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STATE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Report of the Department of Mines for 
Australia for the Year of Western 

the State 
1939. 

To the Hon. ll1,inister for Mines. 

Sir,-1 have the honour to submit the Annual Repol't of the Department for the 
year 1939 tog·ether with reports from the officers controlling the Sub-departments, 
~md comp~rative tables furnishing statistics relative to the Mining Industry. 

Department of Mines, 
Perth, ~Hst :March, 1940. 

I have, etc., 

A. H. '.£.1ELFER, 
Under Secretary for :Mines. 

Division I. 

'l'he 1Io1<. Minister for Mines1-

l have the honour to submit, for your information, 
a report on the :Mining Industry for the year 1939. 

The estimated value of the mineral output of the 
State for the year was £5,647,755 (calculating gold 
at £4 4s. 11. 45cl. per fine ouncE!) ; an increase in 
value of £156,207 over the preceding twelve months. 
The estimated value of the premium paid to gold 
producers amounted to £A6,685,214, bringing the 
gross value of all minerals up to £A12,332,969, an 
increase of £A1,438,686 in Australian currency over 
the 1938 production. 

There were increases in the quantities and value 
of antimony, felspar, gypsum, mica, scheelite, sih er 
and Yermiculite. Decreased quantities of arsen:e, 
asbestos, coal, copper, glauconitc, tantalite and tin 
were reported. 

The estimated value of gold received at the Perth 
Branch of the Royal Mint and exported in gold
bearing material was £All,842,964 (and equalled 
96. 03 per cent. of all minerals). (Sec footnote to 
Table 1, Part H.) Other minerals realised :-----Coal, 
£362,811; ATsenic, £25,488; Silver, £32,890; Tanta
litc, £19,969; Gypsum, £1;3,492; Felspar, £7,58--l-; 
Antimony, £3,2il4; Tin, £1,447; Asbestos, £1,"20; 
Glauconite, £710; Vermiculite, £250; J\Ecu, £196; 
Bismuth, £D8; Beryl, £60; and Schcelite, £28. 

Dividends paid by mining companie::; amounted to 
£1,377,111, an increase of £273,8()7 when compared 
ll'ith 1938. (See Table 6, Part II.) 

't'o the end of 1939, the total amount distributed 
by gold muung companies in dividends was 
£36,()11,514. To the same date, the value of mineral 

p1·oductiou amounted to £209,990,640 of which the 
goid production accounted for £193,643,683 based 
on normal vulues; but premiums on sales of gold 
during 1920-24 and 1930, and payments under the 
Gold Bounty Act, 1930, increased the total value of 
gold and mineral productions by £33,779,771. 

GOLD. 
The reported yield of gold, totalling 1,188,286 fine 

ounces, showed an increase of 15,336 fine ounces. 
The calculated average value per ton of ore treated 

in the State as a whole declined from 26.50 shillings 
per ton in 1938 to 2cl. (i5 shilling·s per ton in 19391 

calculated at the rate of £4 4s. 11.45d. per fine ounce, 
but the averaged premium obtained for gold during 
the twelve months (12D.701 per cent.) would more 
than double this estimate. For the East Coolgardie 
Goldfield (which produced approximately 44.87 per 
cent. of the State's reported yield of gold) the cal
culated aYerage value of ore treated dropped from 
2D. 75s. per ton to 27. (iiJs. per ton. The estimate,; 
for the East Murchison (Wilnna and Youanmi Gold 
.Mines), lVlt. lVIarguret (Sons of Gwalia and Lanre
ficld Mines), Murchison (Big Bell, Triton and Mt. 
Magnet Mines), and Dundas Goldfields (Norseman 
Mines and Central N orReman Gold Corporation) 
were 16.48s. (17.94s.), 29.G5s. (31.80s.), 1G.83s. 
(18. 55s.), and 27. 32.s. ( 30. 66s.) respectively; 1938 
figures in parentheses. 

The tonnage of orr reported to have been treuted 
in 19cl9, viz., 4,095,257 tons, was the highest recorded 
tonnage in the history of gold mining in this State, 
being 335,537 tons more than the previous highest 
tonnage recorded for the year 193S. 



Increased tonnages were reported from various 
goldfields as follows :-Kimberley 592, Pilbara 6,0ci2, 
Ashburton 1,247, :Murchison 52,385, Mt. Margaret 
49,814, East Coolgardie 203,991, Coolgardie 32,604, 
Dundas 79,827, Phillips River 73, Outside Pro
claimed Goldfields HJD, whilst the principal goldfields 
showing decreased tonnages were :-East Murchison 
4fi,l37, North Coolgardie 22,2()2, Yalgoo 9,880, and 
Yilgarn 6,598. 
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The East Murchison tonnage for 1939 exceeds that 
for Hli37 -the decrease when compared with the 
19i38 figure being due to the inclusion in the latter 
year of an accumulated tonnage short reported by 
the Moonlight Wiluna G.Ms., Ltd., in connection 
with their antimonial concentrates. The cessation 
of operations at the Lady Shenton and the Riverina 
G.Ms. would attribute largely to the decrease in the 
North Coolgardie Goldfield. 

'The quantity of gold recorded as being received 
at the Perth branch of the Royal Mint (1,115,497. 76 
flne ounces), and exported for treatment, in bullion, 
concentrates and other gold-bearing material 
( 98,739.88 flne ounces) exceeded that of 1Di18 by 
16,446.45 fine ounces (·vicle Table 1). The reported 
yield of fine golcl from the tonnage of ore treated 
exceeded that of 1938 by 15,336 fine ounces ( -c·icln 
'Table 3). 

Nine goldfields failed to report yields of gold in 
excess of 19:38 output, viz., Peak Hill 163 fine ounces, 
East Murchison 24,2-19, iVIurchison 5,160, Yalgoo il,(l48, 
North Coolgardie 7,810, Broad Anow 2,028, North
East Coolgar<1ie 598, Yilgam 7,124, Outside Pro
claimed Goldfields 90 fine ounces. 'The principal in
et'eased out-turns came from East Coolgardie, Dnn
das, Mt. Margaret, and Coolgardie Golf1firlds of 
29,004, 18,(Hi4, 10,010, and 6,:127 fine ounces respec
ti,·ely. 

The estimated an~rage tonnage of ore raised and 
the munber of ounces of gold produced per man 
engaged iu the industry, both showed substantial in
creases, notably in the JDast Coolgardie, Coolgardie 
and Dundas Goldfields; a comprehensive comparisr n 
of 1938 and HJ:39 figures will be found in Table 4. 

The completion t1ming the year of the erection of 
new plants and thi~ additions to other accounted for 
a slight reduction in the aYeraged number of men 
engaged in the in<lustry; the relative figures for 1938 
and 1939 being Hi,418 and 16,199 respectively, a 
decrease of 210 men. The averaged number engaged 
in the prodnction of gold dwinrUed by 149, whilst 
the averaged number engaged in the raising of and 
search for other minerals showed a decline of 70 
men. Less men were reported as having· been em
!'loyecl in operations at Koolan Island (8); in rais
mg Coal (13) ; Asbestos ( 32) ; and Tin (15). 'The 
number engaged in raisi"ng other minerals showed 
Yery little fluctuation. 

YILGARN GOLDFIELD. 

This field rxperienced a very satisfactory year, 
although the ore crushed and the yield therefrom was 
less than in 1088. 

The Bullfinch C('ntre was, as usual, active and the 
leading producers were the "Copperhead Deeps," 
":Mistletoe" and "Rising Sun" mines. 

The "Mistleto<'" wa3 taken over durino· the vear bv 
the ~Tpstern ]\fining Corporation whieh has e~ployed 

eight men breaking ore which is treated at the South 
l<algnrli plant at lLtlgoorliP. 

At Corinthia, the "Corinthia North" mine 1s now 
producing- sulphide ore which also has to be sent to 
the South Kalgurli plant. It produced 1,364 tons for 
(i57 tine ounces of gold. 

Ecnuin's main producer, "Newl1eld Central" was 
pnrdtas<><l by Ycllowdinc Gold Areas N.L. in August 
last·, and 20 nwn ar<' 11ow employed. A battery has 
now lwen <'r<><'te<l and OJWrations are proceeding satis
faetorily. 

The n<'l\' Evanston Centre produced 4,325 fine 
Oll!H'l'S of gold from 8,250 tons of ore and kept 62 
mPn engage<! in O)Wrations on the field. The main 
property is tlw "E,·anston Gold Mine" operated by 
Me~srf'. Hidge BrothPrs, and its output of 7,285 tons 
kPJ:t its battery going continuously throughout the 
~·par. This eentre shows considentble promisl'. 

At Golden Valley, the Ora Banda Gold Mines 
N'.L. erushed 3,cl02 tons for a return of 2,322 fine 
outH'l'S ol' gold. 'l'hi;; mine has been a eon;;istent pro
rlnf•t•r clnring the year and employs 22 men. 

'l'h<• "Hadio" lease, owing to plant troubles did not 
<'<[tlnl la~( y<•m·'s output:, ~·ecording 570 fine onnceH 
from 71-t tons treated. 

Orepnmonnt <'entre was rather quiet, while at 
Hopes Hill thr "Pilot" mine was the only active pro
]H'l'lr, treating 2,8:3:3 tons for 727 fine ounces. 

At Holll'ton, work was confined to two shows, the 
"HollPton East" and the "North End." 'l'he cyanide 
plant on the latter mine t-reated sands continuously 
ilnring the ,V<'ar. 

The mnin mim•s operating at Kennyville were thP 
"HaUler," "Coronation," "Leviathan'' and "Hainbow." 
Twenty--two men WPrc employed in this locality dur
ing the year. 

Jlarvel Loeh was the most important and most 
popular JH'O.'']Wcting <·pntre, and contained an average 
of 17l men cngag·ed in mining pursuits throughout 
the year. 'l'he main producers were New Yilgarn Gold 
Mine N.L., 2,164 flne ounces from 4,524 tons, which 
has subsequently gone out of production on account of 
a hea1·y infiow of water, the "Four Threes," 410 fine 
onnecs from ~)() tons, and "Ganymecles," 707 fine 
onucrs from 9:35 tons; the "Kurra,iong," 618 fine 
onrH'<'s from 2,382 tons: the wYiay Queen," 1,41G fine 
ouncpf' from 1 ,4GO to us nnd the "SunshinP Hrw;l n1 
Amnlgatn:tt('(1," 1,4~l-t fine ounces from 3,150 tons. 

During the year, the Lipis Gold Mining Company 
took over several of the leases held by the Marvel 
Loch Gold Development N.L., and is erecting a 10-
head mill on the gTound. It proposPs to work the 
main shaft pnt dowu hy the previous holder, and ex
pects to eome into early production. 

Tn the Burbidge locality, some of the leases formerly 
l!Pld hy the Great Victoria Company have been takPn 
o1·er by an Australian company which is at pr!'scnt 
rrreting n <·rushing plant and expects to he in pro
dnrtion shortly and to giYe employment to :lfi men, 

Mt. .Ta<·kson was quieter than usnal, i:he main pro
flnel'l' bring· tlw J\ft. .Tackson Gold Mines N.L. 

Y ellowdine Gold Development, Ltd., was practically 
tlw only producer at Mt. Palmer. It retnmed 23,89:3 
fine ounces of gold from 4 7,534 tons of ore trea iN1, 
anr1 employed an average of 144 men, 



The east lode, it is understood, has opened up very 
well and ~hould considerably increase the life of the 
lllllle. 

At :Mt. Hankin only the "No Trurnps'' lease re
t•orded any output, but at Parker's Range there were 
tweln~ leases producing in addition to other sundry 
holdings. 

At Southerl! Cro~s, the main development was the 
re-opPning of Lhe "Three Boys" Mine which is now 
employing 20 men. This mine also has public crush
ing facilities, and has been responsible for increased 
local prospecting activity. 

The liidna May, vV.A., Amalgamated Gold :Mines, 
N.L., was the main producer at vVestonia with 5,077 
fine ounces from 15,892 tons, and it employed 100 
tllelt. Very little other aetiYity was reported. 

COOLGAHDI}<j GOLD.B'IELD. 
'!'he total procluetion for this field for the year 

l DB9 exc<>etled that of the previous year by G,B27 
fine ounces of gold. l t has, therefore, experienced a 
n:ry suceessful twelve months. 

Coolgardie JJiotrict.-Bonnievak, known chidly for 
its rich patches, was quite active. The ".Jenny \Vren" 
mine produced H5 fine ounces of gold from 44 tons, 
and is now undt•r option to the Goldfields Australian 
Development Company, Ltd., which is sinking· a new 
main shaft. Other good producers were the "Lucky 
Hit" mine and Prospecting Area No. 4984 held by 
W. R. 'raylor. 

Bulla Bulling reeei\'ed \'ery little att<>ntion during· 
the year, but Bm·banks recorded some good returns 
and attracted quite a number of prospectors. 

At Ca\'C Rocks, the "Squeakm·" mine produced 85 
iinr ounces fron1. 22:1 tons treated, while several other 
low grade yields were reported. 

At Coolgal'(lil' itself, the Consolidat<>d Gold Mine;; 
of Coolgarclie, Ltd., during the year conmtenced pro
<1ndion from the Tindals :\line, and, from May to 
1 let·ember, yiPlded 8,7G+ fhw ounces of gold from 
+:3,10G tons of ore. 'J'he company employs 1:30 men, 
and its operations to elate haYe proved most satis
fadory. 

fn the same crntre, the Phoenix Gold J\'fines, Ltd., 
haYe now completed the erection of a treatment plant 
at the "Baylcys" mine and in December a trial parcel 
of BG5 tons realised 77 fine onncPs of gold. The early 
portion of 1940 should see the plant regularly in 
action. The mine employs fll men. 

()thcr actiV<, producers in the locality wen~ the 
"fron Duke" 148 tons for 202 fine ounces, the "Lucky 
Star" 214 tons for 45 fine ounces, the "Caledonia" 
2,54 tons for 79 fine ounces and the "Lady Grace" 
24 2 tons for 81 fine ounces. 

Many oth('l' prospecting shows crushed, and alto
gether the centre recorded its best year for a long 
period. 

Eundynie had small producers in the "Brilliant" 
and "Eundynie" leases, while at Gibraltar the "Lloyd 
George" syndicate erected a battery and recovered 
15'/ fine ounces from G26 tons of orP, which proved 
payable. 

Gnarlbine had several low grade producers, while 
at Grosmont, the main return was from the "Vice 
Hcgal" property whero G42 tons produced 145 fine 
OU!lC<'~. 

Gunga centre was quiet, but Hampton Plains Block 
59 reported some excellent returns. The "Surprise" 
mine consistently produced a total tonnage of 55B, 
from which 4G:l fine ounces of gold were obtained. 
This lease appears to have :1 promising future. 

'.!'he "Golden Eagle" also recon1ec1 highly sat is· 
factory figures of 57:l tons for 319 fine onnces. 

'!'here were numerous other prospt•etors eng·agecl 
in this centre. 

At Higginsville the principal producer was the 
''Two Boys" mine which treated 1070 tons of ore for 
a yield of 192 fine ounces. "Milesi's Scheelite" show 
crushed 59 tolls for 4~ fine ounces of gold,· and is 
with other leases now nndrr option to a Norseman 
company which hopes to tr<~at the ore and ensure also 
a satisfactory return of scheelite. 

Lnrkinville returned ~onw \·ery good prospector;;' 
crushings and reported a large 11 umber of men at 
work. 

Logan's J<'ind and Londonderry were not yery active 
g-old centres, but at the latter, two mineral companies, 
'fhe Australian Glass Manufacturers Proprietary 
Company, Ltd., and British 1'antalite, Ltd., were en
g-agrd producing· respeetively felspar and tantalite. 

Niungari and NepPan centres were paid only slight 
atte11tion, but at the "Paris Oroup'' centre a consis
tent producer in the "Lister" mi11e possessing its own 
plant recorded 752 finp ou11ces of gold from 1990 tons 
of ore. 

Red Hill had a number of small crushings, while 
Spargoville, as a result of the regular operations of 
Spargo's Reward Gold Mines (1H85), N.L., produced 
4,191 fine ounces of gold from 1:,3 BG1 tons of ore 
and 1:3,719 tons of sands. This company employs 57 
111(;!1. 

At. l\'<'S and \Vannaway attracted a few prospee
tor~. At the former it was ex1wcted that a Perth 
syndicate will shortly re-open the old "hes Reward'' 
lll'Operty. 

\Yidgiemooltha, as m;ua1, \\'m; a busy prospcetors' 
et'Htre, and the local pnblie hnttPr~· was crushing 
continuously. 

Knnanallinr; 1Jist1·ict.-This district, eompared with 
19:18, shows a decrease, both in tonnage treated and 
yield, of respectively 2/i18 tons 1,7-J.7 fine ouncPs. 
This was the result of thr ces~ation of nnderr.p·ouwl 
operations by the Goldfields Austn1lian DeYelop
ment Company, Ltd., at Kintore. 

At Balgarrie, the Homeward Bound Gold :Mines, 
N.L., treatNl 4,098 tons of low-grade ore for the 
return of 210 fine ounces, whilr 1 ,HlO tons of sands 
realised 221 fine ounces. Otherwise the centre was 
rather inactive. 

The "Carbine" Mine at the centre of that name 
recorded 192 fine ounces from 41.'5 tons, together 
with 91 fine ounces from tht> treatment of 1,6;5') 
tons of sands. 

At Chad wins the '' Magdala'' was the main pro
ducer, with a return of 228 fine ounces from fi8() 
tons of ore. 

Dunnsville 11·as actively worked by prospectors 
as also was Kintore. 

Kunanalling· centre was responsible for some 
very good returns, notably Leases 9198 and 9878, 
\\chich totalled 622 fin<" ounces from 960 tons, to-



g-ether with IS tine ounces from 400 tons of sands. 
From lease 913S, the "Golden Bounty" syndicate 
obtained :343 fine ounces from .)(i;l tons, while theri) 
were many other payable crushing::;. 

Other centres were moderately active. 

DUNDAS GOLDFil<~I"U. 

This field has shown marker! p:·ogress during the 
year, and yield('d 11,0::8 fine ounces of gold, and 
88,107 fine ounces of si!Yer from 241,il58 toms 
treated. This is an inneasc of l8,0G4 Hne ounces 
as compared with 1938. 

The two largest operators arc the Central Norse
man Gold Corporation, N.L., and Norseman Gold 
Mines, N.L. The former more than doubled its 
yield and recorded B:-),229 fine ounces of gold from 
88,26;1 tons of ore. It expended Oll development 
work and plant on the "Phoenix" Mine the sum 
of £101,012 during the tweiYe m.mths, while on 
the Ajax Shaft a further £41,000 was outlayed: 
This shaft is being sunk vertically to a. depth of 
2,0'JO feet with the object of cutting the main reef, 
and on 31st December last it had reached a depth 
of 1,153 feet. 

The company employs 320 men, and when the 
Ajax eventually comes into production, this num
ber will be greatly increased. 

The Norseman Gold Mines, N.L., produced i30,611 
fine ounces of gold and 51,551 fine ounces of silver 
from 123,404 tons of ore, and this return exceeds 
the previous year's output. A considerable amot~nt 
of development work has been done and new eqmp
ment and plant installed, while also a diamond 
drilling campaign has been continued. Three lmn
ch·ed and sixty men are employed by the compm1y. 

Two subsidiary companies-N orscman Develop
ment, N.L., and Norseman Associated1 N.L.-to
gether employ 86 men, and produced, respectively, 
3,481 fine ounces of gold and 5,900 fine ounces of 
silver, and 754 tine ounces of gold and 1,162 fine 
ounces of silver. 

Blue Bird Gold Mines, N.L., continued to show 
remarkably rich returns, having treated 1,169 tons 
of ore for 4,004 fine ounces of gold. This com
pany is now installing its own battery and treat
ment plant, and employs 50 men. 

Cope land Mines, N.L., has developed the "Val
halla'' lease and erected a tive-head battery. Its 
production for the year amounted to 329 fine 
ounces from 680 tons of ore. It employs 33 men. 

Numerous other smaller producers were active, 
and the prospects of the field are excellent. 

EAST COOLGAHDIE GOLlWlJDLD. 

The year in this field has produced .increased 
output fig-ures compared with 1938, and the future 
prospects are particularly bright. 

East Coolganlie Dist·rict.-The tonnage treated in 
this district was 1,638,054 for a yield of 532,088 
fine ounces of gold. 

The Lake View and Star, Ltd., employing an 
average of 1,280 men, and leasing over 1,000 acres, 
retained its position as the premier producer of 
\Vest ern Australia. Its fig-ures read 604,027 tons 
c,f ore for 155,554 fine ounces of gold. During the 
year. further new plant was installed and develop
ment . work underground continued uninter-
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ruptcdly. The 19.:1,0 prog-ramme includes the re
treatment of the, Chaffers dump with a new plant, 
and rdr<~atment at the As;;ociatccl plant of the 
lar.ge Oroya Links clump east of 'l'rafalgar. 

The Ch·eat Boulder Company, employing !1:33 
men, n•corded a year of progress. Underground 
work rliscloser1 satisfactOl')" developments and 
fnture prospects are bright. 

'!'he North Kalgurli (1912), Ltd., is erecting a 
new treatment plant of 7,000· tons capacity on the 
Croesus Proprietary and this should he in, opera
tion during 1940. 

The Boulder Perseverance from its one lease of 
:2+ acres was the fourth largest producer. This 
lease has now recorded the remarkable figures of 
4,•)+.),99!) tons for 2,:'547,969 fine ounces of gold. 

Gold ::\'lines of Kalgoorlie carried out much dr~

vrlopment work, and its future 'seems assured. 

It has been dC'cided bv the Paringa Company 
that the plant capacity ,~ill be further increased 
during 1940. During Hl39, this property practi
cally donhled its output, and devC'lopmrnt work 
disclos0d a promising future. 

The South Kalgurli, a consistent producer, main
tained its usual output. 

vVith 59,33() tons for 19,274 fine ounces, the Kal
goorlic Enterprise enters the list of the large pro
ducers. The main shaft was deepened to about 1,600 
feet and considerable development work was carried 
out. 

'l'he rcireatment works of the Golden Horseshoe 
(New), Ltd., operated continuously, the treatment of 
5()2,014 tons of Great Boulder tailings resulting in 
the recovery of 28,767 fine ounces of gold, a larger 
yield than in the previous year. 

In Kalgoorlie, the principal producer was the 
Broken Hill Proprietary with a record yield of 17,022 
fine ounces from 37,1()2 tons of orP. It now employs 
1:10 111Pll ancl has added considerably to its plant. 

'!'he I-IanHans Hill lea~Ps are still held up on 
aeconnt of litigation. 

At Golden RiclgP and Bim1nli ec>ntres, a few men 
were at work, hut nothing of Hote had eYentuatcd. 

In August, CoHsolidated Gold An•as at Celebration 
entered the list of producers, and by the end of the 
year had recorded an output of 2,45:3 fine ounces of 
gold from 14,2;15 tons of ore. This company's opera
tions are at \Vhite Hope. 

The "New Hope," a lm·ge low gTade proposition, 
\\'Orked by MPssrs. Hanscn and party wm; also a con
sistent producer at this centre. 

At Mount Monger, the usual mining activity was 
displayed, and numerons satisfactory crushings re
corded. 

The "Milano" was, as usual, the leading producer, 
with 9,706 line ounces from :3,291 tons. It has since 
been takrn onr by an Eastern Stales company. 

Bulong Dist1·ict.-This district showed an increase 
in tonnage, but a slig,htly decreased gold yield. It 
continued to eng·age the attention of 82 men, and 
some. fair crushing'\ were recorded, but Hothing of 
special importance unearthed. 

N'OR'rH-EAST COOLGARDIE GOLDF'IELD. 
A further increase in the gold yield from this field 

was recorded, but no developments of note were re
ported. 



Kanowna Dist·rict.-·Thc "Sirdar'' at Gordon was 
the largest producer, with 189 fine ounces of gold 
from 248 tons, and 292 fine ounces from 316 tons of 
sands. 

"\Vhite-heads" Centre was brighter than for years, 
and quite a number of prospectors' r.rushings was 
raised. 

Other centres were moderately active. 

Kurnalpi District.-This district, as usual, had 
some remarkably rich crushings, but its total reti:trn 
was below that of 1938. 

At Mulgabbie the "Ern Bill" lease produced 37 
t.ons which realised 207 fine ouncrs of g·old, while a 
further 105 fine ounces were dallied. 

BIWAD ARROW GOLDFIELD. 
This field recorded another year of progress and 

eonsistent production, and, although the yield was 
less than in 1938, much activity was displayed in all 
centres. 

The premier producer was the Ora Banda, Ama.l
gamated, at Grant's Patch, with 8,019 fine ounces 
from 18,955 tons of ore. 

Broad Arrow remained thr. chief prospecting centre 
and a large number of men were continually engaged 
there in the search for gold. · 

The "Golden Anow" battery crushed continuouslY 
fo1· the public. Some very rich returns were reporte~1 
from prospecting areas in this centre, notably 71.55 
tons for 275.71 fine ounces from Area No. 3,627 W., 
B4.53 tons for 59.47 fine ounces and 96 fine ounces 
dollie? from Area Nu. 3697 W. 

At Ora Banda, the United and Associated Northern 
groups were under exemption during the whole of 
the year, although on the latter one crushing was 
l'(ICorded and 1,500 tons of tailing·s trea tcd. 

Paddington and Bardoc centres also reported some 
excellent crushings. 

At Lady Bountiful, the Carbine Gold Mines, N.L., 
had the "Bellevue" mine under option. Considerable 
den~lopment was done and 702 tons crushed for 4-!9 
fine ounces. 

NORTH COOLOARDIE GOLDFIELD. 
Jfenzies Diskict.-The year's figures disclose a 

decrease of 5,549 fine ounces of gold as compared 
with 1938. This is the result mainly of the cessation 
of operations during the year at the Lady Shenton 
Gold Mine at Menzies. 

The leading producer was the First Hit at :Menzies. 
which recorded 7,949 tons for 5,034 fine ounces. Thi~ 
mine has been a consistent producer. 

Menzies has always been known for the ric'hness 
of its smaller reefs, and this was again exemplified 
during the year, many excellent crushings being re
ported from prospecting areas and leases. 

Mt. Ida centre was active, and the State Battery 
treated all prospectors' ore forthcoming. 

At Copperfield the most noteworthy return was 
89 fine ounces from 47 tons from Prospecting Are11 
2091Z. 

At Goong·arrie prospectors were also busy and 
from Area No. 2041Z 80 fine ounces were recovered 
from dallying, and 94 fine ounces from the crushing 
of 19 tons of ore. Several other high grade parcels 
were reported from this centre. 
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Yunndaga was raiher quiet, and Comet Vale in
active. 

Ularring District.-An exceptional average of one 
ounce per ton fine gold is shown for the year in lhis 
district, due mainly to the remarkable returns from 
the "Two Chinamen" lease at :Morley's Find. 

:Mainly owing to the cessation of operations by the 
Riverina Gold :Mines, the district's total yield was 
much lower than in 19:38, viz., 9,~li3:l fine ounces, as 
compared 1vith 11,395 fine ounces. 

The "Two Chinamen" at :Morley's Find reported 
:364.46 tons of ore for 3,705.97 line ounces of gold. 
Although !he reef "pinches" from time to time, it 
remakes with remarkable richness. To date this mine 
has produced -±,669.51 fine onnces from 500.96 tons 
of ore, and 864.61 fine ounce~ from specimen stone. 

This centre has proved a Yery rich one for pros
pectors, and many other Yalnable crushings were 
recorded. 

At Callion, the "New Callion" mnployed 22 men 
and produced 697 fine onnces from 2,578 tons of' 
ore, and 231 fine ounces from 1,850 tons of tailing
treated. 

Mulline, Davyhurst and Hiverina were all actiYe 
prospectors' centres and all recorded good returns. 

Ye1·illa Dist1·ict.-A marked increase in production 
was shown in this centre. 

At Pingin, the "Ajax," a low grade property, 
treated 2,005 tons for 273 fine ounces of gold. The 
other main centres were Yani and Yilgangi. All 
told, 1:37 men were engaged in mining operation;; in 
the Yerilla district. 

Niagam Dist1·ict.-This distrid's yield was the 
smallest for some years. A battery has, however, 
now been erected on the "Grafter" lease at Tampa 
with Government assistance, and ;;hould encourage 
additional prospecting. 

The four main centres in the district, \'ill., Desde
mona, Kookynie, Niagara and Tampa, all reported 
some r;rushings, although nothing new of particular 
importance 1ms unearthed. 

l\iUIWH.LSOl\ GOLDFIELD. 

This field includes the Cue, Day Dawu, .Meeka
tharra and Mt. Magnet distrids, and while a grcatl)· 
increased tonnage was produced, the gold rpturnerl 
totalled slightly less than in 1938. 'I'he rea~011 was, 
of course, the fact that with the high priee of g·old 
ruling, the operating companies wen• able to milH~ 

a lower grade of ore. 
Cue Dist1·ict.-This district reeonlecl a decreased 

gold production, the figures being 558,690 tons for 
96,485 fine ounces, which is an increase of 43,5:3D 
tons, and decrease of 12,836 ounces compared 11·it:h 
that of 1938. 

At Big Bell, the company produced 59,727 fine 
ounces of gold from 447,322 tons of ore treated. The 
amount of gold obtained is considerably less than in 
1938, but the tonnage treated has greatly inereased. 
This increase meant the employment of an aclf1i
tional 100 men. The company completed further 
development work and erected more plant. It has 
given particular attention to the social amenities and 
is at present completing an air conditioned dormi
tory for night shift men and a modem concrete 
swimming pool. Its work in this regard deserves 
high praise. 



At Cuddingwarra there was some activity, and a 
number of small crushings were reported. 

Cue centre returned a total yield of 8il5 !ine 
ounces from 1,1:35 tons of on·, and 2,928 tons ol" 
sands. These were mostly the result of prospectors' 
parcels. 

Eelya ancl Mindoolah were moderately aetivP, Uw 
'"J'wo RPrf" lease at the latter LH'ing outstanding, 
and giYing promise of' developing wp]J. 

At Reedy, the '"l'riton" property had a good 
year, producing :):3,776 fine omwL':; from 10G,D31 ton~ 

treated. A fair amount of den~lopment wa~ under
taken, and also some diamond drilling. 
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At Cullculli and Tuekabianna a nnn1lwr ol' pros
pectors were at work and numerous small crushings 
recorded. 

The "Blue Peter" lease at Tuelumana retumed 
490 fine ounces of gold from 86 tons, and has now 
been sold to Mr. G. B. Caddy. It shows promisLJ. 

Day ])a,wn 1Jist1·ict.-This distriet showed a small 
increase compared with 19:38, the main producer 
being the "Lone Hand" mine at Day Dawn with 
582 ounces from 610 tons. Numerous other pros
pectors' crushings were put through from Day 
Dawn, but the Lake Austin, Mainland and Pinnac-les 
centres were faidy quiet. 

JYit. JJ;Iagnet Dist1·ict.-A substantial incrrase onr 
19:38, both in tonnage and gold won, has been l'l'

corded in this district. 114,148 tons treated yielclPrl 
:30,815 fine ounces. 

,Timbulyer reported some good prospectors' 
crushings, and 14 men were operating there during 
the year. 

At Lennonville, a great in~rease in aeti1·ity tool,, 
place, and some 67 men wern r~mployed. ThL~ "Soun·
nir" lease retm·npd 68 !ine ounces from :31 tons, and 
other prodneers on a fairly largP :-;eale wen• the 
"Galtee More" and "St. l\Iary" Jpases. 

Mt. Magnet itself was the big produeing r-Pnt n·, 
and recordPd the largest rPturn in it:; history. 

Hill 50 Gold J\llinP, N.L., was the biggest producer, 
and during the year carried out a large explm·atory 
and deYelopment programme with encouraging re
sults. 

Mt. Magnet Gold Mines, Ltd., trPated GO,Ol9 tons 
of 2.:J(i:l dwt. ore, whieh is probably the lowest grade 
ore treated in Australia. It undertook considerable 
development work and added a 11nw 600 h.p. crurlP 
oil engine to its plant. 

The Swan Bitter Gold .Mining Company, N.L., ha~ 
been operating continuously its 5-head mill and 
cyanide plant on its "Broken Bond" lease and is also 
steadily developing. 

Mr. A. Casscy's "Edward Cm·son" Mine obtainpd 
1978 fine ounces from :3727 tons of ore, while the 
Metropolitan Mining and Development Company 
treated from the "Black Cat" leases 2467 tons at the 
State Battery for 1,598 fine ounces. 

The "Saturn" mine was also a good producer, and 
is now erecting a new plant. 

The "Neptune" property is 110w equipped w1th a 
5-head mill and treated 1,664 tons for 816 fine ounces 
of gold. There were many othei: good producers, 
and the prospects of the centre are very bright. 

At Moyagee, the lease of that name whieh is 
equipped with a :3-head mill, air compressor, pumps, 
Pte., yielded tlH' fine return of 2,cHl7 fine ounces of 
gold from 1,188 tons of ore. 

PaynesYille and \Vynangoo wen• very quiet 
centres. 

illeekatlwrm JJi.~trict.-This distriet's produe!ion 
showed a cleerease for thP year i11 both tonnage and 
gold, prinripally as a n•sult of redneed aeti1·ity in 
the Nanninl' and (,luinns el'ntrcs. 

Ahboiis nnd Burnaknra were good prospl'dors' 
cPntres, \l·hilc Gabanintha pmployL•d 11 men and r<'

ported some good erushings. 

J'V[eekathaJTa itself was agaii1 the mainstay of thP 
district, and the "Jngliston Consols Extender!" minP 
was the principal producer. 

One hundred and one men wen~ engaged m nlin
ing operations in :i\1:eekathaJTa and quite a larg<' 
number of crushings was n•corderl. 

Aladdin Gold :i\lines, Ltd., has now ceased opera
tions at Nannine, and mining is at rather a low Phh 
there. 

Quinns centre is in mu eh 1 hL' same -position noli' 
that Quinns Gold Mines, Ltd., has closed down. 

Yalogil1l1a had quite a good ~-ear, and 20 meu were 
1rorking 1lwrP. 'Phc "Blue Bird" and "ErlPnhope'' 
were the main producers. 

YALGOO GOLDFIELD. 

Due mainly to the closure of the "Hothsay" gold 
mine by Hothsay Gold .Mines, N.L., the production 
from this Jleld was considerably less than that of the 
prc1·ious year. 

At Bilbertha, "Blaneys" gold mute .)'ielded .f!i(i 
fine onnrps from 506 tons. 

l<'iPlrl's ]i'ind exhibitl'Ll much ae!iYi1y ~~~ Uw 
\\'pstl'rn :\lining Corporation comnH•need a diamond 
drilling ea!ll]'aign on the "1\ose 1\larie" ]pasp on•r 
whirh it has (akPH 1111 option, while Ynlgoo Clold 
1\reas, Ltd., an Eng-liBh eo'mpany, can·iprJ out PXt<m
sin~ operations on Le asP 111 D. It is expcefr•d 1 hat 
the latter eompan~- will haYe n 5-lwad battPr~' ill 
operation this year, and that the mine will be brought 
to the prorluetion stagr•. 

Goodingnow was the largPst producing tl'ntre in 
ihC:: fiL'ld, th<' "Carnation'' mine yielding ] ,ill7 lilw 
ounces from 2,720 tons, while the "Orchid" leaBP pro
duced 794 fine ouncps from 1,609 tons and ilw 
"Aster" 509 ozs. from 1,02!i tons. 'l'here were eOYPral 
other good returns and tlw eentre <•xperieiH'l'd a 
satit:frwtory year. 

Pl<JAK HILL GOLDFIELD. 

An an~rag'<' of 67 men were cngr.gcd in 111Illlllg 

operations in this field c1nring 19:39, but the yiPirl 
declined somewhat in comparison with that ·of the 
previous year. 

At Mt. Egcrton, the "Pegasus" -mine produced 
771 fine ounces of gold from 247 tons of ore' anrl 
160 tons of s.ands. It has been a consistcntlv rich 
producer fo,r several years and employs five ~~en. 

At Peak Hill itself, the State Battery 'ran throtlgh
out the year, mainly on low grade cement -niaterial 
mined in the vicinitv of the townsite. Other centres 
were fairly quiet a~d no new finds \vel'i:l i·eportcd. 

r' 



EAST JVIURCHISON GOLDFIELD. 

Black Han.ge Distl·ict.-This distriet showed ah 
increased 
The main 
Haneoeks, 
Youanmi. 

toimag·e .-but a decreased gold yield. 
producing· centres 1n•n• Bcllehamher;;, 
J onesville, Nungarra, SandRtOJw. and 

At BellchambPrs, the· "Lueky" Mine \\'as tlw 1 rin
eipal one in operation, trPating 3;37 tons for il91 
line ounees. 

'l'he "North End" Mine is IJO\\' tlw only on!' work
ing at :Jmwsville, all(l it employ,; 1il nwn. Its otd
put \\'HS 1,270 ounces from +,428 tons of ore. 

Several fairly large low grade parcl'ls \H'l'l' r:tl~Pd 

iu the Kungana centre and trcat<•d at the kand
stonc State Battery. 

At Sandstone, 44 men IH're pngagl'd in 111ining, 
and agnin the ore produced was low gradP. 
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Yonanmi was the largest proclueing centrP, th<• 
active operator being, of course, thp Yonanmi Gold 
Mines, Ltd., which treatecl 77,221 tons for 20,696 
ounces, a considerable inl·rease oYei· the preYious 
year's yield. Development is being pushed alwad, 
and the 1940 production :-:houltl be greatPr again. 

· The company employs 259 men. 

The "Cambena" :Niine which has hePn pqui ppe<l 
with a three head batter~' treated 44-t tons for 98 
fine ounces of gold. 

Lawlers District.--.. A greatly inl·reased output from 
this district wa& reported, and mining was genl'l'all~' 

active. Kathleen Valley, Mt. Sir Samuel and Law
lers itself had a number of good producers, the 
main one being the Emu Gold J\Jines at the lattn 
town, which was responsible for ] 2,575 fine ouncl's 
of gold from 8,542 tons of ore, a. nry fine production. 

TJ'Tiluna Dist?·ict.-A eonsidernble decline m bo1h 
topimge · and gold ocet\JTed in this district as eoul
JHlrl'd with 19i~8. 

Coles' l<'ind was an active prospectoi's' c, utn·, allll 
employed 17 men, and Corboy's J<'i111l ancl Diorite 
rPported numerous crushings. 

At .Toyncr's Find Limlm1 ('W.A.) C+old N.L., pro
dmcd 1,867 ilne ounces .of g-old from 7,541 tom; of 
stone, and employed 25 men. 

The main producer at Kingston was the "Pomme 
D'Or" (Options Ltd.) with 176 finp ounces from 
480 tons erushed and 102 ounces from tlw trPatnwnt 
of 1,100 tons of sands. 

Nit. Fisher, JVIt. Keiih and New England Cl'n!res 
were quite busy, the latter employing an average of 
:~O- men. 

· At IV'iluna itself, the two big- producers \Yere the 
vViluna Gold Mines, Ltd., and the Moonlight Wiluna 
Gold Mines, Ltd., which recorded respectively 581,:'J5 
tons for 90,169 fine ounces and 95,805 tons for 26,816 
fine ounces. 

A disappointing report was issnecl by the former 
company during the year in reg·arcl to the mine's 
future, aml the outlook does not look promising. 
;z,- . . -

Considerable development took place 0n the Moon
light pr~perty, while on the StaJ:lig·ht group which 
has now been purchased by the :Moonlig·ht com
pany, some diamond drilling and prospecting- wac' 
undertaken; 

~The average · i1uinber of men employed at the 
'?iT'rlumc ec11i:1'il di1ring the year 1vas ·1;045. · 

M'f. J\lARGAl{ET GOLDFIELD. 

This field showed a decided increase, ,both in ton
nage and gold won, and this was attribntab!e to new 
finds and the continuons working of the largl r 
mines. The output wa;-; il:2-t,8~l0 tons for 113,373 
tine ounces. 

lJi.t. JYia1·g(;1·et Dist1·ict.-:-At Burtvillc, the outstand
ing find was that by D. Cable, who is workirg· on 
a rich leader on the old Boomerang lease. Two ex
cellent returns of 39ljz fine omwrs from 5~c't tom, 
and 125 fine ounces from (i:Yt tons Wl'n' reported. 
Fmther good ore is in sight. AltogPtlwr :n nw11 
were operating at this centn•. 

Considerable actiYity by pro~pe:·tors W<1~ also tli -
played at Duketon. 

At Erlistoun, the Cox's Finrl prop:•rty \Yas a 
steady producer with a total of 11,446 fine ouncr•s 
of gold from 16,264 tons of orP. F3ighty-Hine men 
wer<l employed hy the lesSP<' eompnny. Many of the 
smaller shows recorded good emshiHgs. 

At Lan•rton, the Lancefip]c] Oold J\'linP, PmpL y
ing- 25i3 nwn, treated 128,--14:! tons for i32,(tl8 iine 
ounces, a large increase Oil the l~U8 figurPs. 

The Gladiator Gold Mines, Ltd., re~orded 24,1C9 
tons for 6,760 ilne ounees, and l'XpPets to inerPase 
the rate of production in 1940, having instnliNI new 
machinPn'. Other leases an<l prosjwding- m'eas were 
operating successfnlly. 

Mt. Barnicoat was an a: iive eentl'l', all(] one show, 
that of Messrs. DcYlin and TaghafPrri, crushed 52 
tons for G:l fine ounr·<•s all(] 56:y'1 tons for 240 ilne 
ounees. 

Mt. JJ101·gans lJist1·1:ct.-This rlistriet more than 
doubled its 1938 ont put.. This was to sonH' PXlPnt 
rlu<• to tl](' larg<' tmmagp of "ands lrPatPd. 

Linden ePilhl' J'<'portf'd a plwnonwnal return from 
the "Coronation" l<•ase. of 8:!-t fine mmer•s from :l% 
tous of ore. This le:t>'<' has an Pxcdlcnt record. 

Most o.f tlw tn·odn~ing sho\1':,; in this vieiuity av. r
age. :from l to :l OH!H'<'S to the ton. 

"\t .Mt. :\[organs itself the main adiYit~· mts t.ha! 
ol' Sand:,; Treatment, Ltcl., which l'lllployrd 2;:J men 
and recorded 3,7:3:! lhw onncr•s from 78,22fi tons of 
sands. Of thP otlwr centre:.;, lVInnin Mu.l'l'ill and 
Ynndaminclera were tlw most actiYe. 

JYit. JYialcolm !Jistn'ct.--An incrcm;e of 8il3 onn~es 
i·.1 the goldfield, as eompared with 19:)8, was recorded, 
and the year can be regarded us entirely satisfactory, 
as actiYity was maintainPd and a larg<' nnmlwr of 
men employed. 

Cardinia and Lake Darlot eent.rcs both rerortPd 
numerous crnshings and employed n numlwr of pl.'OS

pectors. 

At Leonora, the Rons of Gwalia heated 1il6,114 
tons for a. yield of 45,617 fine ounces of gold. This 
property looks particularly well. 

During the year Messrs. IY. Powell & Sons took 
over lease 1594C OIYned by LPonora Central GoU 
Mining Coy., Ltd. Powells commenced ·operation· 
in Augnst and soon had the 5-head battery and other 
equipment in order. They intend to add to the pl"nt 
and iucrPase production, and no doubt the mine y·ill 
devPlop into a large and consistent producer. 'J'h 
in·oductii::m for the year was 50 ilne ounces frcm 
650' tons of ore and 62 ilne ounces from 1,020 tons 
of sands. 
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The "Forrest" lease was another good producer 
of low-grade ore. 

:Mr. D. Wilson's "Heefer" battery was in opera
tion throughout the yrar, and treated 4,166 tons of 
prospectors' ore and cyanided 2,190 tons of sands. 

Mertondale, Mt. Clifford and Randwick centres all 
reported good returns. 

At the latter, the ":Mighty Splash" lease, which 
was equipped ·with Government assistance with a 
:i-head battery and eyanide plant, appears to have 
overcome its difficulties and recorded 175 fine ounces 
from 455 tons, together with 196 fine ounces as the 
result of the treatment of 1,220 tons of sands. 

At W ebsters, 667 fine ounces of gold were obtained 
from specimen stone and a crushing of 15 tons by 
Messrs. Ge1·van and Molloy. This was all obtained 
from a patch which has since been abandonecl. 

PHILLIPS HIVJ<JR GOLDFIELD. 
An increase in both tonnage and gold producti n 

was recorded, while 74 men were eng·aged in the ic
dustry. The three main centres were again Hatter's 
Hill, Kundip and Ravensthorpe. No new finds ""re 
reported but tributers were active at both the two 
latter centres. 

PILBARA GOLDFIELD. 
Marble Ba1· Dist1·ict.-lYiining activity was again 

maintained during 1939, and Lhc field':; production 
was a very satisfactory onr. Comet Gold :Mines '''cre 
again the largest producers with 2,326 fine ounc"s 
from 4,777 tons crushed and a further 3,717 fine 
ounces from sands treated. The company complet: d 
its treatment plant during the year and also pm'SUP(l 
an active development policy. 

Ora Banda South Golcl Mining Company continued 
working and developing the "Tassy Queen" lPHH' 
and produced 965 fine ounces from 1,454 tons nf 
ore. It hopes to instal a nPw plant at an early datP. 

'fhe "Homeward Bound" property, privately 
owned, recorded the good yield of 724 fine ounces 
from 963 tons. 

At Wyman's Well and W arrawoona several good 
crushings were reported, and a public crnshi11g 
10-head mill waR rrrctec1 at the latter centre. 

Bamboo Creek was responsible for a regular 611t
put, the producers being in the main the same onr~ 
as in the previous year. viz., the "Mt. Prophe<:y,'' 
"Kitchener," "Bulletin," "Bonnie Doon,'' "Bamboo 
Queen," "Prince Charlie" and "Mickey" leases. 

Nullagine Dist1·ict.-lYiiddle Creek and 20-Mi'e 
Sandy were again the principal centres of produc
tion. The "All Nations North," "Blue Spec" rnr1 
"Hopetoun" group recorded good returns. 

The Consolidated Gold Areas, N.L., has exercised 
its option of purchase over the "Blue Snec" and 
intends to proceed with a vig·orous developmenbl 
policy. 

The "Barton" owners hope to complete their hat
ter}r in 1940. 

At 20-Mile Sandv, the "Little Wonder" treatrcl 
1,756 tons for 362 fine omwes. and was the princip:'l 
producer. 

Eastern Creek was active, while several payable 
crushings were reported from Nullagine. At this 
centre another attempt is being made i.o treat the 
conglomerates by a sluicing method. 

KilVIBERLEY GOLDFII<"jLD. 
The two batteries erected, with Government as

sistance, viz., Messrs. Smith and Downings, at 
Hliby Creek, and Messrs. Ross and l\1cintyres, have 
been instrumental in increasing the gold yield of 
this fielc1 as compared with 1938. 

.A number of prospectors are at work in the 
field, and a further improvement next year is an
ticipated. 

\VEST KIMBEHLEY, GASCOYNE AND 
ASHBUE'J'ON GOLDFIELDS. 

Very little activity has been displayed in these 
fields. 

OUTSIDE PROCLAIMED GOLDFIELD. 
From districts outside proclaimed Goldfields, 

gold production was reported from Burracoppin, 
Donnybrook, J umperding and \V est Pilbara. 

At the latter centre, the IiYe-head vY eerianna 
.Mill, which re-opened last year, crushed 192 tons 
for 222.5 fine ounces of gold. 

With this battery available, greater activity 
should be shown in future. 

TIN. 
The quantity of tin exported was va.Iued at 

£3,871, a decrease of 40 tons, and in value of 
£3,550. 'rhe production reported \Yas 11 tons from 
the Green!bushes Mineral Field, valued at £1,447. 
The average number of men employed being 58, 
or seven less than in 1938. 

TANTALITE. 
Yourteen (14) tons value-d at £19,969 were ex

ported; an increase of two (2) tons and in value 
of £6,875. 

The reported production wa~ eight tons from 
the Pilbara Goldfield, valued at £12,07:3. 

ASBESTOS. 
The reported production of asbestos for the year 

was 33 tons Yaluecl at £1,320, twenty-seven (27) 
tons of which came from Outside Proclaimed Gold
fields. 

The exported figure being 275 tons of £11,0:36 in 
value. 

COAL. 
The coal output was 557,5315 tons valued at 

£362,810, a decrease of 47,257 tons, of £12,272 in 
value. 

The whole production came from the Collie Coal
field, and the average nu~nber of men employed 
was 752, the output per man working out at 741 
tons, compared with 791 tons in the previous year. 
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GYPSUM. 
The quantity of gypsum reported was 14,340 

tons valued at £13,492, an increase of 911 tons and 
£1,083. The production came entirely from Out
side Proclaimed Goldfields. 

OTHER MINERALS. 
The quantity of silver obtained as a by-product 

and exported was 287,4:39 fine ounces, valued at 
£32,890; an increase of lG, ')9i3 fine ounces and 
£4,038. 

Felspar amounting to 3,792 tons was produced 
at Coolg-ardie and the value was £7,584. This was 
an increase of 919 tons and £1,838 on the previous 
year. 

Glauconite valued at £710 from 142 tons was re
ported from Outside Proclaimed Goldfields, while 
the export figures were H51 tons for £3,770 in 
value. 

Arsenic totalling 1,416 tons, valued at £25,488, 
was recorded from vViluna, a decrease of 2,58il tons 
valued at £46,494, when compared 1Yith 1938. 

Antimony amounting to 364 tons Yalucd at £:J,2il4 
also eame from \Viluna, an increase of 25 tons and 
£625 on last year's figures. 

The first rceonled productions of mica and Yermi
culitc amounted to 44± lbs. valued at £196 and i30 
tons Yalued at £2i50 rcspectinly, the latter mineral 
coming wholly from Bulong. 

Ten tons of seheelite ore n1lued at £28 were re
ported from Menzics. 

Operations at Yampi Sound on the iron ore de
posits have been continued during the year. On 
Koolan IHland, the lessee company has carried 011 

under anangcment with the Commonwealth Gon~m
ment regarding finance. Considerable exploratory 
work has been done, and the results to the end of 
the year, although not determinate, are exeecdingly 
~atisfaetory. 

La:-<t year 1 stressed the importance of many of 
our mim•r:d drposits, and expressed the hope that 
some of them wonlrl at an early date be utilisrcl for 
<·ommereial and industrial pnrposes. Some attention 
has been given to several of them during the year. 
hut. nothing of a definite nature conccrnino· their 
utilisation 'ims oeeuJTed. With the progress"' of the 
war, howeYCr, and the incrpasing difllculty in obtain
ing supplies from other countries, further attention 
must eventually be given to our native deposits. 

MINING GENI£RALLY. 

The only base metals produced were agam tin, 
tantalitc, copper and antimony. 

As anticipated in my last report, a considerable in
crease in the gold yield was recorded for 1939, while 
the actual Yalue in Australian currency of such yield 
was easily the highest in the State's history: 1940 
should show an improvement ag-ain on this year's 
figures, as several companies only eame into produc
tion late in the year, while others are increasing out
put and treatment plants. 

The assistance to prospectors was continued, and 
the total number helped since the inception of the 
Scheme in June, 1933, totalled 8,262. 

At the end of the year, the number receiYing 
assistance was 643. At that date, the total cost of 
the Scheme including rations, rail fares, equipment 
and supervision, amounted to £2;30,940 2s. 4d., whilo 
refunds from successful prospeetors totalled £42,4:35 
12s. 4d. Of the cost of the Scheme quoted above, 
£80,})04 was provided by the Commonwealth GoYern
ment, under its Vote "Assistance to i\letallift>rous 
]\fining." 

Crushings reported by prospectors while aetually 
on the Scheme nmmmted to 62,936 tons of ore for 
:n,522 fine omwes of gold. Of N1is total, 6,175 fine 
ounces were produced in 1939 from ] :3,486 tons. 
Once payable gold io slruek, the men go off the 
Schenw and their progress is not then followed. Thus 
the Scheme has been responsible for a mueh greater 
production than that quote<l. 

MINING Dl';VELOPl\H;NT ACT. 
The expenditure inenrred in rendering assistmwe 

to mine owners and the inrlnstry genera ll~· unrlcr the 
provisions of this Act totalled £-±7,458 18s. :JcJ., and 
in the preceding· )'Car £21,9lf5 l7s. 9d. .. 

TfHJ INDUS'rH1 AND THE EPFECT OF 
rri-m WAR. 

The main elfer'ts of the war to date ban~ been as 
follows:-

(n) Commodities: Essential commodities han 
risen in price, and in such cases as quicksiln~r, 
cyanide, zanthates, etc., haYe heen difncult to 
obtain, as they are mostly only procurable from 
abroad. 

(b) 0 ommomcea.lth riold '!' a.1·: 'l'h is !.ax, in tro
duced after the onthrenk of war, comprises a levy 
of 50 per cent. of the value ahove £9 of <~neh 
ounce of gold prodneed. It falls very hca,·ily on 
low grade mines, many of which were operating 
on ore hoclies 11·hieh barely paid to trPaL If 
the tax is continued in its present form, it is 
quite possible that some of tlwse propNties will 
he forced to close down. 

(e) Skilled Labour: J\.Iany young employees 
lutYe joined the Military forces, and as the war 
proceeds, more will continue to do so. Fitters, 
turncrR, young Png·ineers, etr., arr in demand for 
the Air I<' ore<', and tlwn• an• many of these on 
the g·oldfields. 

AERIAL, GEOLOGICAL AND GEJOPH\"SICAL 
SURVEY OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA. 

Although the field work of this organisation was 
completed last year, some time had naturally to 
elapse before the reports could be compiled. · 

By the end of June, the Senior Geologist, Mr. K. 
.J. Finucane, had completed his reports, and although 
many of them are still in the typescript form, a 
complete set is now lodged with the Geological Sur
vey of vVestern Australia, and a card index has been 
compiled by means of which information on any 
mine or district examined by this organisation can be 
readily obtained. 

lVlany of the reports still await publication by the 
Commonwealth Government, but steady progress is 
being made in this directiq;n. 
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PArtT r L---iHINI~RALS. 

TABLJiJ 1.--Qmmtity amrl Vauue of 1Vlincml8JJroclucecl cmdfor c:cportecl rlurinrt Year8 1938 ancll939. 

Description of Mimwals, 

Antimony (reported) 
Arsenic (reported) 
Asbestos (exported) 
Beryl (reported) 
Hismnth (exported) ... 
Coal (raised) ... 
Copper (oxp01·tod) 
l<'elsprtr (reported) 
[<'irechty (reported) 
Gbuoonite (<•xportocl) 

Gold (exported and minte<l) 

Gypsum (reported) ... 
Lead Ore (reported) 
:\lagnosito (reported) 

i\lica (reported) 

:\lolybdonite (exported) 
!toe! Ochre (reported) 
Schcelito Ore (exported) 

Silver (exported) 

Tantalite (exported) 
Tin (exported) 
V crmiculite (reported) 
Wolfram (exported) 

1938. 1939. 

Vttlue. Qmmtity.l Value. 

Increase or Decrease 
for Year compared 

with 19:38. 

Quantity. Yalno. 
----··--·----·--

Statute 
Tons. 

:-l:-l!J 
:l,!l!JD 

:J:l4-

H04,7D2 
2!) 

2,87:~ 

21D 
(i'ine ozs. 
I ,IG7,791 
Statute 

Tons. 
1:3,4:2\J 

:lilO 
10 

B1ino or-s. 
271,:34(; 

Statuto 
Tons. 

12 
(iS 

£A. 
;{,8i)f) 

71.9S:Z 
17,711 

:37:\,08:3 
l,27ii 
5,740 

i5,470 

10,:36:3,02:3 

12,40\J 
,)!)0 

12 

Statute 
Tons. 

364 
1,4·16 

275 
7 
1 

557,535 
25 

3,792 
830 
151 

r~~ine ozs. 
1,214,238 
Statute1 
Ton,. 
14,340 

lbs. 
44.1 ' 

Statute 
Tons. 

G 
142 

3 
F'ino ozs. 

:l8,8i)~ 287,439 
Statuto 
Tons. 

lil,O\J4 14 
7,421 28 

30 
1 

£A. 
3,234 

25,488 
11,036 

60 
442 

362,811 
1,373 
7,584 

522 
3,770 

Statute 
Tons. 

+ 25 
2,58:3 

;)\) 

+ 7 
+ 1 
-47,2!57 

4 

+ !)]9 

+ s:3o 
fi8 

I~.,inc ozs. 

+ 40,447 
Statuto 
Tons. 

\Jll 
350 

lO 
lbs. 

444 

(j 

142 
:3 

I 

£A. 
(i·)-_,) 

4G,404 
G,675 

-I- GO 
+ 442 

12,272 
98 

1,8:38 
+ ;')22 

1,700 

+l,47\J,\J41 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

I 08:3 
;)!)0 

12 

100 

l,:J]() 
1,:l\J8 

24-\J 

4,0:38 

G,S75 
3,1550 

250 
GO 

1,42(i,442 

lncluclcd in the Value of Colcl for UJ:lS ancl 1\J:l!) arc the following estimated premiums :-£A15,402,;)(jl) and £AO,G815,214 
rcspecti vely. 

'l'AHLIE 2.--Val·ue mul l'ercen/age of 1l1 ineral E.1:pm·t8 in relation to !/le Jlal·uc 
of 'Total liJ:r:ports from JV e8tern Australia. 

-~~---·-

Year. 'fotal Exports. (exclusive of I Percentage. 
0-onn. 

£ £ 
1902 0,051,358 7,530,319 83·20 
1\JO:.l 1 0,32,[, 732 8,727,060 84·53 
11)04 10,271,489 8,625,676 83·98 
1905 9,871,019 7,731,954 78·3:3 
![JOG 9,832,67\J 7,570,305 76·99 
1!)07 \J,904,800 7,544,\J\)2 76·17 
1908 9,518,020 7,151,317 75·13 
1009 8,800,494 6,906,673 00·6G 
1\Jiil 8,2\J\J,781 4,i\l5,654 57·78 
1911 10,60G,S63 7,171,638 67·01 
1012 8,\J41,008 5,462,·199 61·0\J 
I ~ll:l !),128,607 4.608,188 50·48 
l!JI4 8,406,182 :1,970,182 47·23 
I()],; 0,291,934 2,969,502 47·19 
IHIO 10,878,1;)3 0,842,021 62·9.2 
1!)17 9,323,229 5,022,694 53·87 
HliS 6,D31,834 2,102,923 30·34 
! !) !!) 14,279,240 6,236,585 43·67 
l\J20 15,1<!9,323 3,096,849 20·44 
UJ2l 10,331,405 1,373,810 13·30 
1!)22 11,848,025 2,875,402 24·27 
192:3 ll,\J99,500 3,259,476 27 ·16 
192-1 13,808,910 1,424,319 13·24 
1925 13,042,852 173.126 1·27 
1926 14,608,184 1,597,098 10·89 
1927 15,805,120 472,041 2·!)9 
1928 16,9~1.932 996,099 5·88 
1!)29 16,060,742 1,802,709 10·82 
1930 1\J,016,039 6,370,396 33·49 
1031 1'~,266,050 4,333,421 30·37 
1932 16,771,465 5,657,870 33·74 
\!)33 18,098,2!4 5,328,869 29·44 
1934 16,78,1,705 5,759.'l2~ :H·:ll 
1935 17,011,547 :).(i\J8.7:.!l :l:!·:30 
1936 19,flli4, 71 fl 7,130,381 36·4i5 
1937 21,5\J4,\J42 \J,020,:l1:3 41·80 
1938 :24,220,86+ 10,417,603 4:3·01 
1\J'l9 23,108,349 11,967,3!)7 51·79 

Total since 1!)02 502,585,506 1!)8,732,606 :3!)·54 

Exclusive of Arsenic prior to 1935. 



I 
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DIAGRAM OF GOLD OUTPUT I 

Showms amount, jn Fin~ Oun ces, received a~_p~th _Mipt, and jn Gold-bearjn:?,JYI-aler.j~exported for treatment, from 1911 onwards 
FINE FINE 

OUNCES OUNCES 

2.300,000 ~ --
I 

- 2,300,000 

2200,000 ~ - --r-- f----- - 2,200,000 

2.100,000 - · - 2,100,000 
I 

1.000,000 ~ - 2,000,000 

1,900,000 - 1,900,000 

1.800.000 r-. - 1,800,000 

1,700.000 f-

I 
- 1,700,000 

1,600.000 --' - - 1,600,000 

1,500,000 - ·_L_J - 1,500,000 

±-~ 1.400,000 - - 1.400,000 r--- I 
1,300,000 - -- - 1,300,000 

--
1.200,000 - 1,200,000 - -

t----

1.100,000 - - --. ·-- - 1,100,000 
-

1.000,000 -
r---

- 1,000,000 

900,000 - ' ---·-t- - 900,000 
I 

--
-

800,000- - - 800,000 

700,000 l-
--

I 
- 700,000 

GOO,OOO t f--- -- - - 600,000 
f--- -

500,000 r----- - 500,000 
--- -400,000 r - 400,000 

r-----

300,000 r- -- - 300,000 

200,000 f-- - 200,000 

100,000 r- - - 100,000 

YEAR 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 j 1917 19 18 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 11939 19 40 1941 1942 YEAR 

Note .'- Previous to 1911, Cold Produced, 23,077,600 Jil'ne Ozs. 
Peak Year 1903, Cold Produced, 2.064,801 " 
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TABLE 3. 

Showing fm· eve1·y Goldfield the amount of Oold 1"e}JOI'led to the JYl ines Department as Teqttired by the 
Regulations; ctlso the percentage for tile seveml C!oldflelds of the total reported, and tile average value of the 
yield of Gold per ton of ore treated. 

Reported 

Goldfield. 

! 
1988. 

-------~-----~----

fine ozs. 
l. Kimberley (j;)\) 

2. Pilbn,ra. 14,721 
a. Ashbnrton :~:~8 

4. Gascoyne 4 
;), Pea.k Hill 2,6\l() 
G. l~ast 1\Imchison 186,20() 
7. l\lurchison 145,0il8 
8. Yalgoo . .. ll ,444 
9. ~It. j\j argaret 10:l,BGB 

10. North Coolgar<lie 29,80-1 
]]. Broad Arrow ... 20,G20 
12. North-En,st Coolgarclie :!.8G:l 
lil. East Coolganlic ;){Xl,:3:ll 
14. Coolgardie I D,OGl 
Hi. Yilgarn ... 70,0G:2 
16. lhmdas ... ii[J,574 
17. Phillips River 1,48(i 

Outside Prodaimccl Gn1clfielcl 7tifl 

Totals and Averages 1.172,\Ji\0 

Yield. 

1939. 

fine OZB. 

965 
15,249 

741 
64 

2,536 
161,957 
139,879 

7,795 
113,374 

21,933 
18,602 

2,265 
533,235 

26,288 
62,938 
77,638 

2,14-9 
678 

1,188,286 

Percentage for each 
Goldfield. 

1938. 1939. 
__ I 

. ().)(i ·082 
1. 2fi;i 1·283 

·O:W ·063 

·2:JO ·213 
JD·87i\ 13·630 
l2·:Hi5 11·772 

·H7li ·656 
K·81:2 9·542 
:h),l1 1·846 
J ·i;"i() 1·565 

. 244 ·191 
42·()!1 44·875 

!·702 2·212 
ii· !l7:l 5·297 
i"i· 070 6·534 

. 1:28 ·181 
·()();, i ·058 

100·000 100·000 

i Average Value per ton of 
. Ore Treated. (Gold at £4 
' 4s. 11 ·45d. per fine oz.). 

I 

--------~-----------·- --~-----··-

1938. 

shi.llings. 
G9· Hi 
G9·30 
24·47 

26·05 
17·()42 
18·540 
:i0·42 
31· 80 
4i5·404 
:lo ·on 
;)()· 288 
2!l·7G4 
:li·H42 
42·;)(i7 
:lO· (j:)(i 
20·()7 

2G·504 

' 
1939. 

shillings. 
83·560 
52·330 
27·998 

39·040 
16·485 
16·834 
30·616 
29·651 
63·815 
40·426 
68·884 
27·629 
26·832 
4-0·161 
27·327 
30·002 

24·650 

The total yield of the State is as shown in Table l, being the mnount of the gold received n,t the Eoyal Niint, the 
gold exported in bullion and concentrates, and alluvin,l and other gold not reported to the iVIines Depn,rtment. 

When comparisons are made as to the yield from any pn,rticular Field with the preceding yon,r, the fignres reported to 
the Department are used. 

TABLl~ 4. 

Avem.ye Q1wntii'ies of Gold Ore raised wul trcaterl, anrl Gold prorlucecl tlwrej'rom, per man cmployerl on the several 
UolrNielcls of the State, during 1938 awl 193\J. 

Goldfield. 

------~-· 

J. Kimberley ... ... .. . 
2. Pilbam ... .. . ... 
a. Ashburton ... ... .. . 
4. Gaseoync ... ... ... 
;). .Peak Hill ... ... . .. 
G. East Mnrc:hison . .. ... 
7. J\lnrchison ... ... . .. 
B. Yalgoo ... ... .. . 
D. Mt. Margaret ... . .. 

10. North Coolgn,rdic ... . .. 
11. J:\road Arrow ... ... 
j•) North-East Coolgardic ... 
J:l. Rast Coolgardie ... . .. 
14. Coolgardie ... ... . .. 

f>. Yilgarn . .. ... .. . 
G. Dundas ... ... .. . 
7. Phillips Hiver ... .. . 

Total Averages ... 

1938. 

Tons of Gold Ore 
raised and treated. 

Per man 
l t.!l lli<lll 

employed 
emp:o eJ 

under 
n,bo\·e and 

ground. under 
ground. 
-----

tons. tons. 
43.22 13.80 

J29.0:i (i(J.:3() 

91.14 28.()4 
... ... 

:310.42 1:lG .15 
797.78 453.76 
838.04 419.47 
195.72 88.27 
4lfi.GO 202.02 
110. G7 52.03 
132.4:3 Gl.G3 
49.88 20.()4 

;350.46 323. ]f) 
78.24 :16. ;j;j 

2G7.fifJ 148.()7 
i303.0G 185.24 
105.48 82.3G 

4;3().4;3 24-± . .:>G 
I 

Fine ounces of Gold 
produ oed therefrom. 

Per man .Per man 

employed employed 

under n,boveand 

ground. under 
ground. 

fine ozs. fine ozs. 
73.25 23.54 

101. 5:{ 47.48 
:10.75 H. fiG 

... I ... 
107.95 47.:34 
1G8.66 05.93 
186.18 93.09 
71.08 :32.0G 

156.61 7G.17 
64.00 :i0.13 
(i4.07 20.77 
42.11 17.()7 

102. f)() ll3.2() 
:50.8:') 14.41 

ll4.J:l 63.51 
l J 1.17 G8.32 
2fi.OG 20.35 

1-±:3.3± 7G.2() 

I 

1939. 

Tons of Gold Ore 
raised and treated. 

Fine ounces of Cold 
produced therefrom. 

Per man Per man l>er llla.u 

employed 
employed ' Per man employed 

under 
above and emplJyed above and 

ground. 
under un er under 

!,'l'ound. ground. ground. 

tons. tons. fine ozs. fine ozs. 
54·.51 33.83 53.62 33.28 

159.70 72.81 98.38 36.02 
160.66 59.19 52.94 19.51 

... ... .. . .. . 
239.93 84.90 110.26 39.01 
786.63 470.20 152.64< 91.24 
800.35 429.91 158.59 85.19 
162.64 70.69 58.68 25.38 
395.65 215.98 138.09 75.38 
77.66 36.55 58.33 

I 
27,4,5 

131.18 60.70 62.42 28.88 
52.72 23.47 42.74 19.04 

612.93 370.11 199.34 120.37 
131.07 66.37 41.39 20.96 
277.94 146.63 131.39 69.31 
361.86 239.44 116.40 77.02 
121.71 82.23 42.98 29.04 

490.39 
I 

273.73 
I 

142.29 
I 

79.43 
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TABLE 5. 

Outpv,t of Gold fmm the seveml States of Austmlia, the Northem Territory, Papua, the il!lctndated Territory 
of New Guinea, and the Dominion of New Zealand. 

----- -------
Percentage of Total. 

-- Output of Gold. Value.* 
Output of I Output of 

Commonwealth. Australasia. 

------------- ---------------

fine ozs. £. 
1. Western Australia ... ... ... .. . 1,214,238 5,157,752 63·754 58·278 
2. Victoria ... ... ... ... ... 156,522 664,862 8·218 7·512 
3. New South Wales ... ... ... .. . 87,189 370,355 4·578 4·185 
4. Queensland ... ... ... . .. . .. 147,248 625,469 7·731 7·067 
5. Tasmania ... ... . .. . .. .. . 19,984 84,887 1·049 ·959 
6. South Australia ... ... ... ... 3,930 16,694 ·207 ·189 
7. Papua ... ... ... ... ... . .. (a) 36,118 153,419 1·897 1·734 
8. Northern Territory ... ... ... .. . 16,586 70,453 ·871 ·796 
9. Mandated Territory of New Guinea . .. (rt) 222,748 946,173 11·695 10·691 

10. New Zealand ... . .. ... ... . .. 178,955 760,152 ... 8·589 

2,083,518 8,850,216 100·000 100·000 

* Exclusive of premium. (a) Subject to revision. 

TABLE 6. 

Dividends, etc., paid by Western Attstmlian Mining Companies d1tring 1939 and the Total to date. 

(Mainly compiled from information supplied to the Government Statistician's Office by the Chamber of lVIines, 
Western Australia.) 

Goldfield. Name of Company. 

------------------"-----------------------

Peak Hill 
East Murchison 

Do. 
lVIurchison 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mt. Margaret 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

North Coolgardie 
Do. 

Broad Arrow 
Do. 

North--East Coolgardie 
East Coolgardie ... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Coolgardie 
Yilgarn 
Dundas 

Do. 
Do. 

Various Companies 
Linden (W.A.) G.Ms., N.L. 

Various Companies 
Big Bell Mines, Ltd. 
Hill 50 Gold Mine, N.L. . .. 
Triton Gold Mines, Ltd. 
Western Gold Mines, N.L. 

Various Companies 
Lancefield (W.A.) G.Ms., Ltd. 
Central G.Ms., N.L. 
Sons of Gwalia, Ltd. 

Various Companies 
First Hit (1934) G.Ms., N.L. 

Various Companies 
Ora Banda Amalgamated lVIines, Ltd. 
Ora Banda Mines, N.L. 

Various Companies 
Boulder Perseverance, Ltd. 
Golden Horseshoe (New), Ltd. 
Gold Mines of Kalgoorli,e, Ltd. 
Great Boulder Proprietary, Ltd .... 
Lake View and Star, Ltd. 
Kalgoorlie Enterprise G.Ms., Ltd. 
North Kalgoorlie (1912), Ltd. 
Paringa lVI. and E. Co., Ltd. 
South Kalgurlie Consolidated, Ltd. 

Various Companies 
do. do. 
do. do. 

Blue Bird G.lVI., N.L. 
Norseman G.Ms., N.L. 

Various Companies 

(a) Also £45,091 in bonuses and profit sharing notes in years 1935-36. 
(c) Also £42,000 in bonuses and profit sharing notes in year 1934. 
notes and £93,750 Capital returned in years 1932-35. 

1939. 

Dividends. 

Grand 'rota! 
paid to end 

of 1939. 

-- ----------~----------------- "" -- --------
1 

£ £ 
199,305 

4,750 9,500 
1,689,553 

170,000 170,000 
12,500 18,750 
24,000 192,000 

5,000 23,750 
2,044,805 

100,000 362,500 
5,000 15,000 

81,250 1,737,863 
415,852 

18,644 37,287 
614,671 

20,000 60,000 
2,500 2,500 

129,493 
(a) 89,928 1,984,921 
(b) 41,250 229,167 

45,750 99,125 
125,000 6,675,547 

(c) 280,000 1,987,000 
34,375 34,37;3 
96,250 528,750 
43,413 63,319 

(d) 37,501 805,628 
14,967,134 

379,134 
788,819 

60,000 110,000 
80,000 353,898 

277,264 

£1,377,111 £37,007,910 

(b) Also £55,000 Capital returned in year 1932. 
(d) Also £75,000 in bonuses and profit sharing 



COMPARATIVE STATISTICAL DIAGRAMS 
RELATING TO 

OUTPUT AND VALUE Of GOLD AND OTHER MINERALS, LANDS LEASED FOR GOLD MINING 
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

AND THE GOLD PRODUCTION OF AUSTRALASIA FOR THE YEAR 1939 
FIG. I. Output of Gold from various Goldfields 

as reported to Mines Dept 

fiG.J. 
Value of Gold and other Minerals. 

COAL 
ARSENIC 

.SILVER 
TIN 
GYPSUM 
FELSPAR 
TANTAUTE 

OTHER MINERALS 

fw.S. Areas of land leased for Goldmining 
on various Goldfields. 

Flo.2. Gold pmduced from various Goldfields as given 
by the Export and Mint Returns. 

FIG.4. 
Value of Minerals other than Gold. 

f1o.6. Outf:)ut of Gold in the States of Australia and 
the Dominion of New Zealand 

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA 
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'J'ABLE 7. 

Quantity and Value of .1Vlinemls, othe-r than Gold, 1·eported to the Mines Department duriny 1939. 

Goldfield District or Mineral Field. 

East l\!Inrchison (Wiluna) 

East Murchison (Wiluna) 

Pilbara (Marble Bar) 
Pilbara (Nullagine) 
East Coolgardie (Bulong) 
Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Gascoyne 

Ashburton Goldfield 
East Murchison (Wiluna) 
Phillips River 

Coolgardie 
Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Yilgarn ... 
Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Northampton 

Coolgardie 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfield 

Pilbara (Nullagine) 

North Coolgardie (Menzies) ... 

Pilbara (Marble Bar) ... 

Pilbara (lVIarble Bar) 
Green bushes 

East Coolgardie (Bulong) 

1939. 

Quantity.·---~ 

tons 
ANTIMONY. 
... ! 364 

ARSENIC. 
... I 1,416 

ASBESTOS. 

5 
27 

BERYL . 
... I 7 

BISMUTH. 
... I 

COPPER. 

... I 
... 

FELSPAR. 

1 

···J ... 
3,542 

250 

GLAUCONITE . 
... 1 142 

GYPSUM . 

... 1 ... 14,340 

LEAD ORE. 
... I 

MAGNESITE . 
... I 

MICA. 
lbs. 

... 1 444 

RED OXIDE (Fe02 ). 

... I 
tons. 

142 

SCHEELITE ORE. 
... 1 10 

TANTALITE. 
I 8 

TIN. 

ll 

VERMICULITE. 
30 

Value. 

£A. 

3,234 

25,488 

202 

20 
1,098 

60 

138 

23 

7,084 
500 

710 

13,492 

196 

1,398 

28 

12,073 

1,447 

250 

Increase or Decrease as 
compared with 1938. 

Quantity. I 
tons 

+ 25 

- 2,583 

+ 

+ 

+ 

66 
5 

27 

7 

1 
3 
2 

+ 669 
+ 250 

41 

2,296 
+ 3,207 

350 

10 

lbs. 
+ 444 

tons. 
+ 142 

+ 

+ 

10 

12 

1 
40 

30 

Value. 

£A. 

625 

1 -46,494 

+ 127 
2,796 

+ 20 
1,345 

I + 60 

+ 138 

+ 23 
161 
85 

+ 1,338 
+ 500 

1 - 205 

2,296 
+ 3,379 

I - 590 

1 - 12 

I + 196 

1 + 1,398 

I + 28 

-15,484 

75 
4,806 

250 [+ 
---'----·---····--················-······-··--·--"· ---------·--· ··------
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TABLE 8. 

Quantity of Cord 1·aiscd d1win{J 1938 anrl 1939, estimated Value thereof, Number of Jl1en employed, and 011tput 
per 1vlan. 

Men Employed. Quantity Haiscd. 

Coalfiehl. Year. 
Quantity Estimated Per i\'fan Pll1-

raised. Value. 
Above Under- Per i\Jan 0111-

played abo\"C 
ground. ground. played under- and under-

ground. ground. 

tons. £ tons. tons. 

J ]()38 ()04,792 :ms,083 lii8 ()07 99() 701 
Collie ... ... 

L Hl39 5f57/)31) 362,811 liiii il!J7 934 741 

The quantity of co;tl raised clnring the year lOB!J, and the estimated value thereof showed a decrease amounting to 
47,2;}7 tons of coal, v~tlued :tt £12,272: the avemge number of men employed and the averaged number of tons raised 
per man employed also decreased by 1:1 men and !50 tons respectively, when c·omparecl with fi1t11rcs for 1938. 

PAHT IH.-Ll<jASBS AND OTI-ll"DR HOLDINGS UNDER VARIOUS ACTS !~ELATING TO 
lVliNING. 

TABLE 9. 

'l'ota.l N1tmber and Acreage of Leases, Mineml Claims, and Prospecting Areas helcl for Jl1ining on 31st December, 
1938 wnd 1939. 

·~ "----------

10;{8. 1939. 
Description. 

No. Aereagc. No. Acrertg<'. 

Gold Mining Leases on Crown Land 1,:)84 27,1:)2 1,574 27,037 
do. do. Private Property 7 108 4 80 

i\Iineml Leases on Crown Land 163 ;{8,:)06 163 38,517 
clo. do. Priva.te Property 2 (i4 

i\Iineml Clrtims ... ll5 10,856 115 6,950 
Prospecting Areas l,82ii 44,850 1,776 34,786 

Total 3,6!)() 121,5:3() 3,632 107,370 
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DIAGRAM 
of the Mineral Output showinq Quantit4 & Value of Minerals other than Gold & Coal repuru:d to the Mines Dept from the Year 1930 onwards 
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· ~=CX)L{)2:::!::::N = zz zzz z 
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£ Value 
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£1,503,200 Stlver-Lead 2884tonsf 33.987 
1,746.625 Tantaltte 163 · 28 ,064 

36,695 Limestone 93706 · 18 ,290 
1,27 1.087 Silver· 2756167 ozs 384,147 

58.038 Gypsum 28119 tons 38,571 
26,146 
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PART IV.-MEN l<JJYIPLO YED. 

TABLE 10. 

Average munber of Men reported as engaged in JYiining during 1938 and 1939. 

Reef or Lode. Alluvial. Total. 

Goldfield. District. 

1938. 1939. 1938. 1939. 1938. 1939. 

l. Kimberley 22 29 6 5 28 34 
2. Pilbara ... { Marble Bar 237 265 3 3 240 268 

Nullagine 66 75 4 4 70 79 
3. Ashburton 35 38 1 35 39 
4. Gascoync 3 5 3 5 
5. Peak Hill i57 65 6 57 71 

{ 
Lawlers 192 215 192 215 

6. East i\Iurchison Wiluna 1,347 1,184 1,347 1,184 
Black Range 402 375 402 375 
Cue 765 813 3 2 768 815 

7. :Nfurchison Meekatharra ... 244 204 7 5 251 209 
Day Dawn 64 72 6 3 70 75 
Mt. Magnet ... 469 553 469 553 

8. Yalgoo ... 357 306 357 306 

{ 
Mt. M:organs ... 139 210 139 210 

9. Mt. Margaret Mt. :iYialcolm ... 487 472 487 472 
Mt. Margaret 731 822 731 822 
ilienzies 427 309 15 14 442 323 

10. North Coolgardie Ularring 261 288 9 10 270 298 
Niagara 61 54 61 54 
Yerilla 209 148 7 7 216 155 

11. Broad Arrow ... 666 644 27 25 693 669 
12. North-East Coolgm·die 

{ 
Kanowna 105 81 8 9 113 90 
Kurnalpi 44 38 5 4 49 42 

13. East Coolgardie East Coolgardic 4,397 4,356 44 35 4,441 4,391 
Bulong 94 74 8 5 102 79 

14. Coolgardie Coolgardie 927 945 73 75 1,000 1,020 
Kunanalling 353 309 32 35 385 344 

15. Yilgarn 938 908 938 908 
16. Dundas 851 1,008 21 872 1,008 
17. Phillips River 73 74 73 74 
18. State Generally 60 27 4 2 64 29 

Total--Gold Mining 1ii,080 14,961 285 255 15,365 15,216 

MINERALS OTHER THAN GOLD. 
Arsenic ... 19 10 10 
Asbestos 58 26 26 
Beryl ... 2 2 
Bismuth 4 4 
Fireclay 4 4 
Coal 765 752 752 
Copper ... 4 4 4 
Felspar ... 9 16 16 
Glass Sand 2 2 
Glauconite 3 3 3 
Gypsum 22 21 21 
Iron Ore 54 46 46 
Lead Ore ,_. 2 2 
l\Iagnesite 1 1 1 
Mica 5 5 5 
Red Oxide 2 3 3 
Potassium Almninium 2 2 
Scheelite 3 3 
Tantalite 34 25 25 
Tin 6ii 50 8 50 
V crmiculite 2 2 

Total-Ot.her Minerals 1,045 983 8 1,053 983 

GRAND 'l'oT~L 16,125 15,944 293 255 16,418 16,199 
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pART V.-ACCTD ENT:S. 

TABLJ•j 11. 

l\IE~N .EMPLOYED IN l\IINI•;s KILLED AND INJURED IN :MINING ACCIDENTS 

DURING 1938 AND 1939. 

A.-Accord·ing to Locality of Accident. 

Killed. Injured. Total Killed 
Injured. 

Goldfield. ''' --~-~----~-

and 

Jfl38. w:{fl. Ul:{8. 1D:3D. 19:{8. 

i 
lfJBIJ. 

I. Kimberley 
2. West Kimberley 
3. Pilbara ... ;{ 4 ;{ 7 ;{ 
4. West Pilburrt 
i). Ashburton 2 2 
6. Gascoyne 
7. Peuk Hill 
8. ]~ast Mnrchison •) 7 !;{;) [;")() 1:)7 16B 
9. iVIurehison ;) !) ;)8 107 li:3 ]!() 

10. Yulgoo ... I 2 2 :l 2 
11. Mt. 1Hargaret :{ ;{ 1:3U l;)!) l:lO 1()2 

12. North Coolgardie I J() ]I i(i l2 
13. North-Eust Coolgardic 
14. Broad Arrow () 2 () 

15. ]~ast Coolgardic 7 7 .)70 4!)4 G77 G01 
16. Coolgardic I :{ Hi :l 17 
17. Yilgurn ... 2 ;) 2i) 21 27 2(i 
18. Dundas ... 2 ;) ;};) \)!) i)7 104 
19. Phillips River 

:\fiNINC: DISTRIC'rS-
Northampton ... 
Greenbnshos 
Collie :364 233 :J(iii 234 
South:Wcst 8:3 88 83 88 

Total 28 :30 1,464- 1,3fJ;) 1,482 1,4:34 

---'---~. 

li'rom the above table it will be seen that the munber of fatal accident,; for the year 19~![) was :!9, 
as against 28 in 1938. The number injured showcc1 a deereasp of 59. Jn the report of the State Mining 
Engineer, published in DiYision II. of this report, these aeridents are elnssified ar<'ording to their eansr~. 

B.-Accorclinu to Cctuses of Accidents. 

Ca.uso. 

l. Explosives 
2. J<'alls of Ground 
:3. In Shafts 
4. :VIiscelhcneous Underground 
5. Surface 
(J. Fumes 

Total 

* Includes 83 serious in Qnurrics. 

19:38. 

··---- !-~-

)<'a tal. Serious. J<'ut>tl. 

8 (i 
!) 82 8 
6 :~7 !) 

7 087 !J 
(i 340* :l 

-1 

28 1,454 3!) 

j· Includes 2 serious in Qnurdes. 

19:1\l. 

J Serious. 

13j· 
85 
42 

!)()6 

:w;t 
3 

1,:396 

+ .fncluclcs 86 + 

Thirty-eight fatal nccidrnt~ orcmTrd on gold mine~ and one in a coal min<>. 

Compnrison with 1!):38. 

-

Fn.tal 
I 

Serious. 

-1- 6 + 5 
l + :1 

-l- ·• -\~ 6 
-1- 2 81 

:3 + (j 

-l- 4 + :3 

+ ll 59 

serious in Qmwrios. 

'!'he drnth rate per 1,000 m<>n employprl at gold minrs was 2.5(i, as against 1.4H m 1 D3S. 
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DIAGRAM OF ACCIDENTS 
Showing the number of Deaths, arranged in Six Classes, in the Mines of Western Australia,_ 

l from 1920 onwards i 
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PAWl' VI.--R'J'A'J'E ATD TO J\IINING. 

1. The nnmiH'r of SlatP Balterie~ existing at tlw 
Pnd of the year was 2:3 with three leased. From incep
tion to the end of 19:39 Gold and Tin to the vahw 
of £10,705,741.77 imlndiug Gold PrPminm estimated 
at £:2,168,098.8:2 has hec·n recon'rcd from State 
plants. :2,il87,785.G tons of aurifProns on• han~ heP!l 
treated and han~ produced £8,.iHi,J85.7l plus rsti
matccl prPmium by amalganmtio11; £1,91:3,510.25 hy 
eyanidatio11; £265,:2(i6.1l hy slinws; £10,779.7 from 

· l'Psichws; and 81,786 tons of tin ore produced tin to 
the \'alue of £fl:J,8:l4, and, in addition, a sum of £572 
was recon~n~ll :from rpsidnPs. 

2. During the year 101,443.75 tons of ore were 
crushecl for 5:3,141 ounces o:f lmllion estimated to 
contain 44,995 ounces of fine gold, equal to 8 dwts. 
21 grs. per ton. 'l'he average yaJne of tailing pro
duced was 4 dwts. 2 grs., making the ;werage lwac1 
value 4 dwts. 2il grs. per ton. 

52.82% of the tailing produced a~~ayed oYer 2 
([wts. 8 grs. per ton; 42.5% had an average value of 
1 dwt. 10 grs. per ton and 4.68% contained too mueh 
copper to tn•at. 

'l'he estimated value of gold produced ~was 44,995 
ouncc>s by amalgamation and 14,877.77 ounces from 
tailing treatment; a tot a I of 59,872.77 oum:es Yalned 
at £570,339A. 

:l. The working expenditure for all plants :for 
this year was £110,690 :ls. 11d., and the Revenue 
£121,104 17s. 6d. which shows a profit of £10,414 
I::~s. 7c1. on the year's operations. 

'1. The ea pi tal expenditure since inception o:f thP 
sehemc has bt>eu £586,79.'5 1 s.; £401,335 14s. 1c1. from 
GPneral Loan Fund; £93,0ii1 5s. Gd. from Consoli
dated H.evenne 1<'uJH1; £28,621 l::ls. 5d. from Assist
ance to Gold Mining Industry and £1:3,786 Ss. from 
Common wealth Assistance' to Metalliferous Mining. 

5. Head OIIice expenditure, inclncling insurance 
u11der the \Vorkers' Compensation Act, was £G,:U:J 
17s. 9d., against £6,808 15s. 9d. for 19:38. 

The working expenditure :from inception to the 
ell([ of the year pxcc>eds the RcHmnP by £71,000 lls. 

7 cl. 

GJWLOGJCAL SCl~YEY. 

Tlw work of tlw Geologieal Suney during tlw 
ypm· J 9:l9 is rcprPsentec1 by the :following report;.;, 
which are published in the Annual Progn'ss Heport 
of iht, Grological Survey :for that year:-

Mineral Claims Nos. 34, ;w, 37, 38, i39, 40, GrPc'n
bushes Tinfield, 

A Kyanitc DPposit JO miiPs S.IY. of Bridge
town, 

A Bismuth Carbonate DPposit i11 a Pt>gmatitc• 
DykP, :YLC. 17il H. Yinnit>tharra Station (Gas
coyne Hiver), 

Progress l~eport on the Gt>ology of Portion of 
the l\ft. M:argaret Goldfield, 

Some Mining Groups in the Yilgam Goldfield, 
(North o:f the Great Eastem Hail way), 

Nott>::~ 011 Some Mining Groups in the J\H. Mar
garet Goldfield. 

The systematic examination of the gold deposits· 
alHl regionnl geology of a large area in the Mount 
lVIargarct Goldfield was carried out, and Jllllllcrou;; 
mining groups in the northern part o:f the Yilgarn 
Ooldlield WPre examined. 

'l'hc fidel ollicers provicled mnch practical assist
anee to prospectors and mine owners in the eourse 
of their field work, and as usual the Head Oflice of 
the Gt>ological Suney continued to meet the numer
ous requests for information of a very diverse type 
concerning the natural mineral resources o:f our 
Stak 

ASSIS'l'A.:\CE UNDEl{ J\lllNlNG DI<:.YE<jLOP
J\IENT ACT, 1902. 

'l'hc :following statement shows the sum advancPd 
during the year, lflil9, under this Act:-

1. Advanced In aid o:f mmmg 
work and equipment of 
mines with machinery 

2. Subsidies on stone crushed for 
the public, being amounb 
paid to owners o:f plants 
crushing at fixed rates. Total 
crushed during the year 
4,17(i tons 

:J. Provicling means of trans
port equipment and sus
tenance for prospectors 

4. Other assistance granted from 
the Vote during the year 
on nuious matters totalled 

£ 

8,:l40 10 1 

5:l4 16 :l 

38,191 3 9 

392 8 3 

£47,458 18 4 

The receipts under the Mining Development Act, 
Pxr·lnsiYe of interest payments, amountt>(l to:-

Refund of Advamcs 
Sale of Securities 
Prospecting Refunds 
i\'Iiscpllaneons Hefunds 

£ 

2,781 11 1 
25 0 0 

6,006 15 0 
19 7 () 

Total rccPipts for year .. £8,832 B 1 

P AHT VI I.-INSPECTION OF MAC.HINEHY. 

']'he Chief Inspcc·tor of Machinery reports that the Of the total 4,572 useful boilers, 2,617 were out of 

number o:f useful boilers registered at the end o:f the use at the end of the year; 1905 thorough and 172 
year totalled 4,572 as against 4,401 total for the pre-

h · · f' 1 1· t workinl!· insJwctions wNe made, and 1 fl05 certificates ceding year, s owmg an m crease a .ter a 1 ac JUS·- • · 

ments of 171 boilers. were issued. 
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Permanent condemnations totalled lG HJl(1 tPm
porary COJH1emnations :n. There ,,·er<' -b eom·ersions. 
Two boilers were tr:msfcrrcc1 hcyoml the jnrisrlietion 
of the Act. 

The total number of machinery groups registered 
was 15,711 against 15,15G for prHions year, show
ing an increase of 555. 

Inspections made lot a l 11 ,(i:ll aJHl .t,:20Cl eer! in
r-ates were granter!. 

Three hundred applications for engine-drivers' 
and boiler attendants' eprtificates were receiYr<1 and 
dealt with, and 287 errtificatrs, all <•lassPs, wcr<' 
granted as follows:-

Winding Compctenty (iuchHling ecrtifieatt•s 
issued under regulation .J.O and section 60) 

Pirst Class Competency (including eertifieates 
issued under rcgulntions .J.O :md ->i'i, and 
sections GO a Jl(1 63) 

Seeond Class Compl'tcn<·)• ( im ln(ling entifi
eates issnctl under n•gulation -(0 nnil SP<·-

tion 60) 
'l'hinl Class Compct<•ney (inelutling <·<•rtifi<·atc~ 

issued under regulations -1-0 :md .[:) and SP<·

tions ()() antl ();J of Ad) 

8 

:)-1 

LoeomotiYe Competeney (including certificates 
issupil under regulation ~-0 and section 60) i5 

Traction Compl'tcncy (including certificates 
issuctl under n'gulation 40 and section 60) 

TntPrn:il Combustion C:ompcteney (including 
eertiiieatcs issued under rc'gulation -JO and 
seetion 60) 80 

Crane Hoist Competency (inelucling certificates 
issued under regulation 40 and sed ion 60) ] 0 

BoilPr Attendants' CompctPncy (including cer
tificates issued nnll<'r regulation 40 and 
scdion 60) 71 

Interim 1 

<Jopi<'s 2 

'l'r:msft't"s 1 

287 

The total revenue from all sources during the year 
was £8,7()2 :Js. 11cl. as against £8,70() 13s. 4c1. for the 
preYious y<>ar, showing an increase of £55 lOs. 7d. 

The total · expenditure for the year was £7,5ili3 
17s. 4d. as against £7,1()8 ] s. 11d. for the previous 
year, sho\l·ing an increase of £3()5 15s. 5d. Profit on 
operations for year was £1,228 Gs. 7cl 

PAR'l' VHT.--SCHOOL OP ::\IJNES. 

(a) Kalgoot·lie.-The individual enrolment for 
19:3!!, exclusive of Correspondence Course students, 
reached a maximum of 5G3 as compared with GOG 
during- 1938, a decrease of 43. The Correspondence 
Course enrolment totalled 7 4. 

In the Public Assay Branch of the School 720 
ass-ays for gold, and 81 mineral determinations were 
carried out, mainly for prospectors. 

The metallurgical laboratory completed 29 investi
gations into the treatment of ores and mill products, 
thus greatly assisting- mines confronted with ore 
problems. 

(b) W,iluna.-The new Wiluna School of Mines 
building was opened by the Minister for Mines in 
l<'ehruary, 1939, and consists of a science laboratory, 
drawing room, engine room and necessary omces and 
storerooms. 

The average class enrolment was 181, compared 
with 139 during the previous year, an increase of 42. 

The school generally experienced a successful year. 

(c) N orseman.-This school began cht3.3 work in 
September last, when 93 individuals making 1G;3 clas;; 
enrolmcnts, registered. Accommodation has been 
secured through the enthusiasm and generosity of 
the local mining companies, road board Hl1f1 semi
public bodies., 

A much increased enrolment is anticipated for 
1940, as during the year just passed epidemics of 
measles and mumps at Norseman reduced registra
tions and somrwhat affected classes. 

STAFF. 

During the year the Department suffered the loss 
of two of its outstanding officials in the persons of 
the late Dr. K S. Simpson, Government :Mineralogist 

awl Analyst, and :Mr. E. :NicGinn, 'Ynrclen and Re~i-
lknt :Magistrate of Kalgoorlie. 

Dr. Simpson died Yery suddenly in August last 
and left behind him a wonderful record of service. 
His reputation as a scientist was Empir~ wide, and 
his knowledge of \Vestern Australia'~ minerals was 
srcond to none. He has been succeeded by lVIr. H. 
Bowley, who was for many years Assistant Govern
ment Analyst. 

::\Ir. ::\IcGinn retired dming the year and left a 
nteancy very hard to fill. As warden he was re
nowned for his wide knowledge of mining- law, and 
for his ability in administering same with wisdom 
and justice. He was a tower of strength to the De
partment during the exceedingly busy years from 
1930 on, when, on account of the continued rise in 
the price of gold, there was a rapid and regular in
m·ease in mining activity. 

CONCLUSIO.~. 

In dealing with the various activit:es, I have com
mented only on the principal iiems. Detailed in
formnhon is given in the reports r,f the responsible 
oillccrs, pnhlishecl in Divisions H. to ·vni. of this 
report. 

In conclusion, I desire to admowlcc1ge the loyal 
support received from every o!J1cer of the Depart
ment during what proved to he a very bnsy Y('ar. 

1 have, etc., 

A. H. TELFER, 
Under Sec1·etary for Mines. 

Department of Mines, 
Perth, :31st March, ] 940. 
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Division II. 

Report of the State Mining Engineer for the Year 1939. 

The Under Secretary for JJiines. 

Sir,-I ha\·e the honour to ~mbmit for the m
formation of the Hon. Minister for Mines, my re
port on this branch of the :Mines Department for 
the year 1939. 

District Im:pcctor D. G. Matheson resigned Ius 
position in .January. 'l'ravelliug io London, he re
ceived an appointment in vVcst Africa, but later 
in the year retumed to this State as Underground! 
Superintendent of the vViluua Gold Mines, Limi
ted. Dnring his two and a half years te1'm as In
spector of Mines, Mr. Matheson carried out his 
duties in an exemplary manner and it was with 
great regret that his resignatiou was accepted. 

Mr. C. I<'. Adams was appointed District In
spector of Mines at Cue in place of Inspector 
lVIatheson, taking up his duties in :March. 

District Inspector I. vV. "i\[orley, who was 
stationed at Kalgoorlie, resigned in October, in 
order to accept the position of Assistant State 
i\:Iining Enginccr for Queensland. 

Mr. L. C. Olive was appointed District Inspector 
c,f Mines, filling the vacancy caused by Inspector 
Morley's resignation. His appointment dates from 
e~trly in the New Y car. 

Mr . .J. K Lloyd was appointed Assistant Ven
tilation Officer, taking up his duties in February. 
Mr. Lloyd was previously on the staff of the For
cs ts Departmcn t. 

ACCIDENTS. 

The total number of accidents reported to the 
Department for the year was 39 fatal and 1,396 
serious (including one fatal and 321 serious acci
dents i1~ coal mines and quarries). These figures 
show an increase of 11 fatal and a decrease of 69 
serious accidents on the preYious year. 

Of the fatal accidents 38 occurred on gold mines 
and one on a coal mine. Six of the victims were 
prospectors, eight were employccs of small mines 
and the remainder were employed on the principal 
mines. There were ·no fatalities in quarries. 

'l'he total number of serious accidents reported 
ou gold mines was 1,074, as compared with 1,007 
for the previous year, an increase of 67. The aver
age number of mrn employed decrcasccl from 
L>,:l/4 to 15,216. 

On the coal mines the number of' serious acci
<lents decreased sharply from 364 to 233, while the 
a \·er age numl>Pr of' men employed decrease cl from 
/();) to 7;)2. 

'l'a blc A (page 22) shows a classification of the 
serious accidents sub-divided into major and minor 
injuries. The accidents are shown for each goldfield, 
the Col Le Conlfield and the South-IV est Mining 
District. 

Jt will he noted that the proportion of major 
injuries i.nvol vcd in the serious accidents is :20% 
on the goldfield~, 1.1% in the quanies nnd 11.9% 
in the Collie coal mines. 

Hand and finger injuries again comprised about 
one-third of the total accidents, while foot and toe 
injuries aecounted for about 13%. 

It i:-; interesting to note, in yie\Y of the fact that 
the wearing of helm.ets underground \YHS made 
eompulsory towardf; the cncl of the year, that the 
total head accidents was reduced from 81 in 1938 
to GO in 1D3D, although it is perhaps too soon to 
hope for a definite reduction of accidents due to 
this regulation. 

Jliines Safety Committee. 

This committee, which was formed in 19:37, held 
six meetings during the course of the year, at w'1ich 
various matters were discussed a!l(l much useful 
information collected. 

The question of combating the clanger from cx
plosiYes fumes received special attention and arrange
ments were macle with the :Mines Department to have 
experiments concluded \Yith this object in Yir,w. 

A considerable amount of experimental and 
research work was rarriecl out by ::Yiessrs. Lewis and 
Dor1 of the Kalgoorlic School of Mines in the direction 
of minimising the toxic properties of explosives 
fumes. 'l'he method adopted was the introduction 
of ehemieal bullets into the blasting charges which, 
on firing, would fonn gases capable of nentmlising 
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the toxic gase::; released by the explosion. In these 
experiments the assumption iR made that in addition 
to carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen peroxide (NOJ 
and sulphuretted hydrogen (HoS) may be present in 
rlangerous quantities. A number of tests of this 
mdhod han~ been made m practice and some success 
is claimed. 

Sample gas ma:-k:,; were giYen particular attention 
by the committee. 

Safety first methods and posters were dealt with 
and it is hoped that, by continually bringing the 
necessity for care prominently before persons engaged 
in the mining industry, many accidents and mishaps 
will be prevented. 

The wearing of hard hats by all underground 
workers was made compulsory by regulation during 
the year. 

The use of safety hoots, glon~s and eye protectors 
has received atteution and the compilation of useful 
data is in progTPss, on the completion of ~whieh re. 
eommcJHlntions \\'ill he mn<le. 

In n•porting a eon~idcrnble increa~c oYer t!H' pt<'
,·ious yca.r's total of fatal accidents, it is regn•ttnhh• 
to note that a larger proportion than usual of thes<' 
fatalities conf)isted of what might be termed easily 
prcYcutablc aecidents auc1 were hu·gel~' due to em·p
lessne~s, and in some cases ignorance, on the part of 
the victims thrmselYcs. 

On account of the occuncncc of HUmerous accidents 
dnc to fumes, preYiously reported as "J\'fiscellaneons 
Cndcrgrouml," I haYc this year included these under 
a separate heading in segregating tlw neeid<•nt~ 
according to cause (Table C). 

'rahle 11, showing the locality of all :fatal and 
serious accidents, is :forwarded herewith :for inclusion 
in your Annual Report, together with a diagram 
showing fatal accidents year hy year anangecl accord
ing to their causes. 

Table B, hereunder, shows the number of fatal acci
dents recorded during the last five ~'ears mul the 
death rate per 1,000 men employed. 

Hereunder is a brief description of all fatal ncei
clrnts that occurred during the year. 

l<'A'l'AL ACCIDI<jN'l'S. 

Explosives. 
'!'here W<~rc six fatal accidents during the yPar clue 

to explosivrs. 

.Tames Kcnisk, a miner employed by the 'Western 
.Mining Corporation, was employed in boring a hole 
into a broken piece of roek in order to break it into 

smaller ltuups. He was guiding· the drill while an
other man named Hcaly was holding it. An explosion 
suddenly occurred, killing Km~Tisk and totally blind
ing I-Iealy. No miss holes had been reported from 
the prcYious firing and it is thought that the rock 
that was being broken must have included part of 
a hole containing unexplodec1 :fracteur. 

'l'hcre was no evidence of carelessness or neglect. 

.John Harkins, a machine miner employed by the 
Yonanmi Gold Mines, had recharged five missed holes 
in a snb-lcnl, and was in the act of lighting up the 
eharges when an explosion occurred which infEcted 
fatal injuries on him and also injllrcd a hogger stand
ing a few feet away. 

There is no eYidence as to what caused the cxplo
~ion, hut it would appear that possibly no firing 
rnrtriclgl' wns usl'd. 

Peter Alba and Gioc:omo Armani were two of a 
party of three prospectors sinking a shaft on their 
prospecting area at \Vither's Find. '!'hey had firecl 
three holes at the hottom of the shaft and had 
snspcete<1 a misfire. '!'he following morning Alba 
desc:ende<l the shaft nml cleaned out all the 
rlirt. No fractcur was found lying about. It 
was then clccidccl to elcan out the missed hole 
with the object of recharging and firing it. An 
attempt \\·as made i:o do this with the scraper, bnt 
this methorl was discarded as too slow. Alba and 
Armani then started to use the hammer and chill 
while the third man climbed about 12 feet up the 
shaft. After deaning out about two inches of dirt 
the~, scraped the hole out and started drilling again. 
An explosion immediately occurred, inflicting shock
ing nnd fatal injuries on Alba and Armani and lmrl
ing the third man to the bottom of the shaft. 

No terms can be too strong to describe the shock
ing· stupidity of the method adopted to clean out 
this hole. 

H.ussell Holt, a machine miner employed at the :\[t. 
Barkc1· :Mine at Norseman, was charging a hole pre
paratory to firing. He wns in the act of tmnping 
when the charge exploded aml blew the tamping 
stick through his body. It is thouglht that the 
"rubbly" nature of the tamping used and perhaps 
the fact that the hole itself was rough and uneven 
may haYc contributed towards the accident, as :frac
tcur in the form of a. thin film on the side of the hole 
will explode much more readily than in the form of a 
plug. 

'rl10mas .T ohn Callaghan was a miner employed at 
the North End J\'fine at .J onesYillc. He was working 
in a shallow winzc scYen feet deep in which he had 
<·hat•gcrl eight holes. He was having some difficulty 
in gdting the fnses to lig·ht, and as the time since! 

TABLE B. 

Vntal aceidentH to 111011 engaged in n1ining (exclush~e of 
qunrrics) 

Totn\ number of men engaged in mining (aYOrHI!t') ... 

Accident death rate per 1,000 men 

Fatal accidents at quarries 

15,;3i57 

1·93 

38 

16,6152 

2·28 

2 

38 

17,136 

2·22 

28 

16,410 

1·70 

l6,lDU 

2·41 
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lighting the first fuse was advancing, he was advised 
by his mate to leave. He would not do so, and as he 
was lighting the last fuse the first shot went off. His 
mate, at great personal risk, went to his assistance, 
but the second shot- went off and buried him. The 
other shots then went off in order, and when he wa,s 
extricated he was dead. 

No firing cartridge was used, as required by the 
.Mines Regulation Act, and the deceased showed great 
lack of judgment in remaining in the winze so long. 
This accident was definitely preventable. 

Falls of G1·m~nd. 

Fatalities under this heading during the year num
bered eight. 

Leonard Thomas Bills, a shoveller on the Triton 
Gold .Mine, had just gone on shift and was waiting 
at the intersection of a drive and a crosscut with three 
other shovellers for the machine man to bar clown 
some heavy gTound. The machineman had to ad
just his lamp, which was out of order, before barring 
down, and having done this had just returned to the 
face when 'a fall occurred from the roof and wall, 
knocking down all five men and fracturing Bills' 
skull, killing him instantly. 

'fhcre was no evidence of any neglect. 

Archibald Douglas Corbctt, a pipe :fitter in the cm
ploy of the Lake View and Star Ltd., with a mate, 
was laying pipes down a rill stope, when a piece of 
ground fell on them, which killed Corbett and 
seriously injured his mate. 

A miner had previously endeavoured to pull clown 
thi~ ground with a ba:r, but was unsuccessful and he 
~hought it was reasonably safe for the time being, 
but had decided to shoot it down at the end of the 
shift. 

There was no evidence of neglect or 0arelessness. 

Giacomo Rinaldi was a miner employed on the 
Phar Lap Gold Mine at J.\!Ieekatharra. He and a mate 
WPre picking mullock in a stope above the 70 ft. 
level when a piece of rock about 7 ft. long and 12 
inches thick came away without warning, and fell on 
the two miners, causing fatal injuries to Rinaldi and 
lesser ones to the other man. 

The loose piece of roek had previously been sounded 
and was considered safe. ' 

Ritchie Longucville Egan was employed as a 
timberman by Wiluna Gold Mines, Limited. He had 
occasion to go to a sub-level to obtain somC' explo
sives. "While there the contractors, who were bar
ring down some bad ground, told him that there 
was more bad ground in the sub-level fnrther ahead. 
He went in with one of the contractors to look at 
the g·round when a fall occurred, which killed Egan 
and slightly injmed the contractor. 

'rhprc was no evidence of any neglect or eareless
ness. 

Ernest Rob.ert Boyd, a coal miner, employed at 
the Stockton Colliery, with a mate was firing a shot 
in the bottom rib of a bard. Having lit up, the 
mate walked down the heading to a safe position, 
while Boycl went up the heading. After the shot 
had g·one off, the mate returned to the face and 

noted that the roof appeared safe. Boyd then re
turned from the opposite direction and had almost 
reached the borcl when a fall of coal occurred from 
a pillar about 21 feet f~·om where the shot was fired, 
and knocked him over, badly fracturing his sknll. 
Such a fall is unusual and unexpected and there was 
no evidence of carelessness or neglect. 

Don l'!Ielendez was a miner employed by the Great 
Boulder Proprietary Gold .Mines. He was working 
in a stope and, accompanied by his mate, had just 
gone on day shift and had started to bar clown to 
make the back safe when a large slab of rock fell 
on him ancl killed him. According to the evidence 
the place did not look dangerous, and there was a 
suggestion that the slab may have been loosened by 
an earth tremor which occurred some hours pre
viously. 

Hobert Crosby, a miner employed by the Big Bell 
Mines, N.L., and his mate were instructed to fire a 
piece of bad ground on a bench in No. 16 Glory 
Holr. '!'hey had previously tried without success to 
bar this ground down. The two men were standing 
on the hcnch, each fitted with safety belt and rope, 
anrl were boring a pop when the bench came awaY. 
Crosby's rope broke and he was precipitated to the 
bottom of the g-lor? hole and killed. His mn te's 
rope held. 

It is probable that Crosby was working with too 
much slack on his safety rope. Measurements of 
the ropes after the accident showed that he hncl 13 
feet more slack than his mate. 

Daniel Crowley was an employee of the Rivcrina 
Gold Mine. He was shovelling ore in a shrink stope 
which had been nearly emptied when a small slab 
of rock fell from the hanging wall, about 25 feet 
above where he was working, striking him on the 
head and killing him. He had a hard hat, but does 
not appear to have been wearing it at the time of 
the accident. The Inspector of Mines,, after vie,ring 
the scene of the accident, was of the opinion that 
had he hcen wearing his hat the injury viould not 
haYc prond fatal. 

Shafts. 

There were mnc fatalities for the year under this 
heading . 

.Jacqnes Bosch was one of a party of four put
ting in a set of shaft timber 51 feet from the bottom 
of the Big Bell main shaft. In the course of h:s 
work he walked along the north wall plate, which 
was supported by three hanging bolts, when it tilted, 
precipitating him to the bottom of the shaft. The 
nut and washer had evidently become disconneeted 
from one of the hanging baits, which slipped out 
of the hole in the wall platr, causing it to tilt. No 
one appean.>d io know how or whrn the nut ennw 
adrift. " 

Thomas Henry Manning, a prospector at \Ve:-:
tonia, was filling buckets with dirt at the hott-om of 
a shaft SO feet deep and his son and another man 
were pulling- them to the surface by windlass. ·when 
a hncket of dirt was within two feet of the hrace, 
the rope broke, the full bucket falling- on llfanning
nncl killing him instantly. - ··· 
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The evidence showed that the rope was rusty and 
rotten and the timber in the shaft badly ant eaten. 
Evidently no one thought it was his duty to examine 
the rope, and a definite risk was taken with defective 
equipment. 

Frank Langford, a prospector, was working in an 
old shaft on the Copperhead lease at Bullfinch. The 
shaft was not close timbered and a loose stone, about 
50 lbs. in weight, finding its way out between the 
timber and after falling perhaps 30 feet, struck 
Langford on the head, causing fatal injuries. 

From inquiries it would appear that both Lang
ford and his mate had examined the stone, which 
was part of some old filling and was protruding into 
the shaft, and had considered it safe. 'l'hey appear 
to have shown lack of judgment or to have been 
careless in the matter. 

This accident could have been preYented by tak
ing more care. 

Henrik Henriksen and Ezzio Guiseppe Bombarclieri 
were working at the bottom of the main shaft at the 
Triton Gold Mine with three other men. Shaft mul
lock was being· hoisted from the bottom of the shaft 
to the No. 6 Level. A full kibble was being hoisted, 
and, when about halfway between Nos. 10 and 11 
Levels, the rope broke and the full kibble fell to the 
bottom of the shaft, striking and killing Henriksen 
and Bombardieri and injuring one othe1: man. The 
other two men escaped uninjured. 

Investig·ations showed that a portion of the cast 
iron sheave at the No. 6 Level had broken awav. 
Some of the strands of the rope were cut where th~y 
struck the broken sheave and the weakened Tope 
broke when it came off the sheave and struck the 
axle of the sheave wheel. 

There was no evidence of neglect or carelessness 
and a test of the rope subsequently carried out in 
the Midland Junction Workshops showed that it was 
in good order. 

Ge01·ge Harry Schildt, an employee of the Central 
Norseman Gold Mines, was riding in the skip with 
four othm' men, including the platman. The shaft 
is an underlay, and the timber trolley was attached 
to the bottom of the skip. The skip descended to 
the 1,200ft. level and the platman and one other 
man got off in order to unload some timber from the 
trolley. The platman rang to the driver to pull the 
trolley to the plat level and then called to Schildt to 
throw out a small parcel of nails that was in the skip. 
Schildt stood up to throw out the parcel as the skip 
moved away and was caug·ht by the cap piece of the 
first set above the plat, and crushed between the 
timber and the top of the skip. 

The platman should not have asked Schildt to 
throw out the parcel while the skip was in motion, 
although Schildt could have thrown it without stand
mg· up. 

This accident was due to thoughtlessness. 
Herbayne vVakeford Tunell was employed as a 

platman by the Great Boulder Proprietary Gold 
Mines. One of his duties was to grease the sheave 
wheel in the sinking compartment, about 50 to 60 
feet above the 2,650ft. level plat. The middle com
partment, in which the sheave was situated, was 
covered above the wheel with a penthouse, so that 
nothing could fall and hit Tun·ell so long as he re
mained in that compartment. He was hoisted up the 
middle compartment on a monkey, and while he was 

thought to be greasing the wheel, the service cage 
descended the haulage compartment and for some 
unexplained reason it struck Turrell and he fell down 
that compartment on to the penthouse below the 
2,650ft. plat, sustaining fatal injuries. 

It is not aJ~ easy matter to get from the sinking to 
the hauling compartment and there appeared to be 
no reason why he should wish to do so. 

Giulio Annibale Aiberti was a miner employed on 
the Klondyke Gold Mine at Day Dawn. In descend
ing the shaft by the ladders he fell a distance of 
about 100 feet, sustaining fatal injuries. The ladders 
were in good condition an,d there was no evidence to 
show what caused him to fall. 

Peter Debondi was the victim of a peculiar acci
dent on the Y ouanmi Gold Mines. He was riding in 
the cage with two other men when, according to the 
evidence, a sudden jerk oceurred, throwing all three 
men off their feet, and Debondi was apparently 
crushed between the shaft timbers and the cage, re
ceiving multiple injuries which caused his death. 

'l'he ostensible e1msc of the accident was that the 
winding rope rode on the flange of the drum and 
dropped back suddenly into position, causing a jolt. 
'!'he winder driver stopped the engine as soon as he 
felt the jolt and waited for a further signal before 
he moYed it again. 

It seems strange that a jolt caused in this manner 
should be sufficient to throw three men off their feet, 
but no other solution was offered at the inquest. 

Fumes. 
There were four deaths during the year due to 

asphyxiation by poisonous flunes. 
Thomas Felby Gomm, \Villiam J!'raser and Alfred 

Robins were the yictims of a most unfortunate and 
quite unnecessary triple tragedy on the Maybelle 
Gold Mine at Norseman. 

Two faces comprising 34 holes had been fired the 
previous afternoon at four o'clock in a short cross
cut off a winze 50 feet below the 50ft. level. The 
winze was not blown out after firing, the usual prac
tice being to leave it until the next day. On the fol
lowing morning about 8.30, Gomm and Fraser 
were instructed by the manager to go below and pre
pare to clean out the dirt from the winze, Gonun be
ing instructed to give it a good blow out. It gen
erally took from a quarter to half an hour to clear 
the foul air out. 

Gomm evidently only waited a few minutes before 
descending by the ladders. Before reaching the bot
tom he was overcome by the fumes and fell to the 
bottom. Fraser, after g·iving the alarm, returned to 
the winze and climbed down the ladders to Gomm's 
assistance, followed by Robins. These men did not 
take the precaution to attach ropes to themselves as 
they descended and they were both overcome and fell 
to the bottom of the winze. The bodies covered the 
nozzle of the air hose and restricted somewhat the 
free flow of the air. \Vhen the men were finally 
extricated all were dead. 

Had the mmal practice of blowing out the winze 
been followed, no accident would have occurred. 

Had the rescuers attached l'opes to themselves as 
they descended, they could have been hauled back 
into safety as they collapsed. 

Had the rescuers not fallen on Gomm, there would 
possibly have been sufficient air from the hose to 
save his life. 



The mine and appliances were in safe working con
dition and the acc.iclent was not due to any neglect 
on the part of the management. 
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Thomas McKen;~,ie was one of a party of three 
men who "·ere making an examination of an old 
shaft, J 30 feet in depth, called the Lady Luck, near 
Coolgardie road, about 15 miles from Kalgoorlie. 

A windlass had been erected anr1 Mr. \Y. J . .Mar
tin, one of the party, descended in the bucket to 
the bottom and entered a drin~. Finding bad air 
there, he signalied to be pulled to the surface. In 
an endeavour to get rid of the foul air, the party 
lit a flre in the buckt•t and moYed it up and down 
the shaft seYeral times in cn·(ler to draw out the 
fumes. In doing so they \n're badly advised, as 
the shaft was not conncetec1 with any other work
ings and consequently no draught was set up, ar.cl 
the effect of the fire was to usp up the oxygen in 
lliea~ · 

A few lwnr::; later :\IcKen;~,ie cleeided to go clown 
the shaft. HP took a rope with him, hut, although 
recommendt•d to do so 'h)· -:\IartiJl, he did not tie 
himself to tlw winding· ropP. '!'his omission cost 
him his life. 

Wh,•n he hail clescclllled about iiO feet he called 
out to his male's to stop a.ncl pull him up. \:'i'hen 
20 feet from thp surface he ngain en lled to them 
to stop. Tht')' did so and almost i·mmeiliately 
heard him fall clown the shaft. 

Martin, after obtaining assistance, tied himself 
into the kibhlc, put a wet cloth oYer his mouth and 
nostrils anrl descended the sha.ft am1 recovered 
the body. 

'rhe jury, in their finding of accidental death, 
added a rider commcnding \Villi am .J oseph Martin 
for his bravery in going to the aiel of the deceased 
under dangerous circumstances. 

JYLiscellaneous Unclerg1·ound. 

There were nine fatalities for the year classified 
under this heading. 

Milan Sumich ''"as a memJber of a party working 
a tribute on the Great Boulder Mine. He was 
standing on a ledge in a winze barring down some 
bad ground after firing a stope cut, when he missed 
his footing and 'fell some 60 feet into the stope 
below, receiving severe head injuries, which caused 
his death later. 

BPfore starting· to bar down he \\"as advised by 
his mate to tie a rope around himself, as the ledge 
on which he was standing offered a rather insecure 
foothold. He refused, however, saying that the 
job would only take a. few· minutes. 

This acoident would not have occurred had 
Sumich taken proper precautio11s and used the rope 
provided for the purpose. 

Clarence Stanley KyT\YOoc1, a miner in the em
ploy of the Big Bell Gold :Mine, was engaged in 
charging up some holes for electric firing on a 
bench in a g·lory hole, some 40 feet below the sur
face. Other miners were working on the same 
bench and all were proYided >Yith ropes and safety 
belts. Kyrwood was hem·c1 to call out and was 
seen to fall to the bottom of the glory hole. He 
received fatal injuries. 

Strict instructions are issued by the manage
ment that safety belts be worn by all men working 

in glory holes. Kynvood was sBen wearing his belt 
some time prior to the aceic1ent, but the l'Pason why 
he took it off is not known. 

Thi::; i;; another accident 1vhich would lmve bl'Cll 
averted hacl the victim obsen-ed the ordinary pre
eautions. 

Jlija iV!artinoYich was clectl'ocuted at the No. :29 
Plat on the i:lons of Gwalia llold Mine. It is not 
known exactly ho\\' this occurred, but it is sur
mised that he ;lttmnptecl to hang his lamp on the 
electric light "·in•s, 1vhich were about 7 feet :3 
inches above the floor of the plat. The wires were 
broken and the lights extingnishe(] simultnneousl)· 
wii·h the accidPnt. 

,\n examination of the wiring anaugements dis
doscd no faults. 

Leslie Chisholm Cox, a sun·eyor on the \Yiluua 
Uold Mines, with hi,; assistant, had been measuring 
up some stoping ahout 1:20· f('l't lwlow the J ,400ft. 
level. BaYing completetl thl' work, the assistant 
climbed the ladders to ihe 1,-WOft. lt•Yel and, on 
reeeiYing !he signal from Cox, proceeded to hoist 
him up to that lPHl on tlH' kihhle. \Vhen the 
kihble was a few ft•Pt beln\\' the suh-leYel at :I ,-!40 
feet, a slight jerk 011 the TO]le was felt, and the 
assistant stoppecl the hoi:,;L On i11Yestigation he 
found the kihblt' empty. Cox had fallen out and 
~Yns found fatall) .. injured on the stage at the 1,47;} 
l't. snh-level. 'l'hP cYidtmee dicl not reveal lhP 
eause of his fall. 

The1·e \\'as 110 PYidenee or carelessness or negleri. 
:.\Iarin Separovich was a miner working on after

noon f<hift with several others in No. ]6 g-lory hole 
011 the Big- Bell Cold i\Iine. 1\ t crib time, 8 p.m., 
all nwn left their work, climbed to the surface and 
went to the change room for their crib. It was 
usual to elin1b up the ropes or ladders on the hang
ing wall side of: the open cut, which was not so 
steep as the footwall side, although the distance 
to traYel was somewhat greater. 

Sepurovich, although all the other men travelled 
up the hanging wal.l side, chose the steeper foot
wall, and it was noticed after crib that he was 
missing. A search located his body in a chute just 
a hove the main haulage level. 

It is not known what caused him to fall, but 
the evidence showed that he chose to climh to the 
surfaee by a steeper and more c1~Fficult route than 
that chosen hy the other men. 

There was no evidence of earelessness or neglect. 
Eric Paul Davis was driving a hoist at a winze 

in the Bulletin Shaft workings of the vVilmm Gold 
Jl,fines. While his mate was working in a C'rosscnt 
off the winzP, Davis fell down to the bottom and 
sustained rxtensiYe head injuries, causing his death. 

The cause of the fall is unknown, as there were 
no witnesses. 

Dane Stankovich, a miner employed by the \:'i!iluna 
Gold :Minrs, and his mate were preparing to fire a 
pillar in a stope above the 450ft. level. It was 
necessary, before fh·ing, to remove the ladders from 
the manway and was apparently customary to drop 
them clown the manway to the ]eye] helow. Stanko
,·ich had descended to the level in order to rrmov(~ 
the ladders as they were dropped. He hncl remoYecl 
the flrst ladder that was dropped and had stPpped 
hack into a safe position anr1 g·iven the signal to drop 
the second ladder. For some unknown rrason hr 
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stepped back into the manway as the second ladder 
was dropped and it struck him, iniiieiing fatal in
,iuries. 

Vincent Braovich, an employee of the North Kal
gurli (1912) Gold Mine, was working in a shrink 
stope when he was called out by another miner who 
was about to fire. He had to walk over some loose 
broken ore, and, in doing so, appears to have slipped 
and fallen back, striking his l1ead on a rock and 
causing fatal injuries. He was wearing boots with 
smooth rubber soles and no laces at the time, and 
it is thought that this fact may possibly have hel'n 
eontributory to the accident. 

,John McCarthy, a miner on Hnnnnn's North Gold 
i\fine, was engaged in running a beaten out shrink 
stope. As the ore \Yas not running freely out of tlw 
chinamau r•hute, he walked out on top of the ore to 
ascertain tlw eause of the tronhle. He apparently 
poked the top of the rill and tlw broken ore ran 
sudden!~·, carrying· him some GO feet clown the rill 
anc1 lraYing him buried under it. He was recon•rccl 
with gTeat diffirulty sr>nw 12 hom·s later, still aliVI', 
bnt dier1 short]~· afiPr\\·nrrls from sl10rk and henrt 
fnilnre. 

Consi<1erablc difficult)· was experirncr~d in digging 
him out, owing 1-o tlw rill running· :mr1 refilling an)· 
exeavation mnrlr. 'l'hr mrtho(l finall~· aclopterl was 
tr> pnt hrnrPJ'S ncross thr st01w nn(l dri\·ing· rlrill stPel 
behind them, which stopperl the rilling· of the hrokrn 
on' and allowed the Yietim to he extrirntcd. (Ree Ap
pendix No. TV.) 

Har1 ~TcCnrth:v taken n rope with him \Yhen he 
went to examine thr rill, he would probnbly have 
esC'aped with a few hruises. Thip, was an aceiclent 
that could hnvr) lwrn prewntrr1 hy n little forr
thoug·ht. 

Stwface. 

There \YPre thre(' fatalities during th" year nnder 
this heading-. 

Danilo Vukicovich wns employed at the iYiorgans 
sands retrcatment plant in shovelling sand from a 
dump into a hnck. The height of the face was 
nbout 28 feet. The method of working wa~ tc shoot 
the sand loose from tlie top of the dump and shoYel 
it into trucks. A fall of sand from this facr foreeil 
Vukicovich against a steel truck and caused injuries 
to which he eventnallv succumbed. The fall of sand 
was probably caused ·by heavy rains which had per
meated the dump. Under ordinnry conditions the 
method of working was reasonably safe. 

vYork was continued on this face after the acci
dent without the permission of the Inspeetor of 
Mines. This fact SPriousl~· hampPred investigations 
and the managrr was prosecuted and fined. 

A1thur Ball, a winding engine-driver employed on 
the i\Tay Queen Gold J\Ene, received instructions to 
blow down a boiler anrl prepare it for cleaning. This 
was a routine job. IV"hilst so employed hr rrcrived 
extensin scalds, which resulted in his death at the 
Southern Cross Dishict Hospitnl some ten (lnys later. 

Therr were no witnessrs to the accir1ent, hut cir
emnstantial eYidcnc·e tPm1s to the conelnsion that 
Bnll attempted to open Hw mnnhole door while tlwrc 
was still a considerable amount of steam in the boiler 
nnrl sustained scalds from escaping steam :mr1 water. 

Harr~· ,Jennings was employed mnking tamping by 
Lake View and Star, Limited. He had finished h's 
<lay's work and left the tamping room on his bicycle. 
On turning a conwr of the road at the mine store, 
he S\nmg rnther far out and collided with a truck 
coming· from the opposite direction, receiving in
juries which proved fatal. 

Table C shows the total numhPr of fatal anrl seri
ous accidents reported to the Department in 1939, 
dassified accordiug to the g·old or mineral field in 
which they occurrerl and also according to the causes 
of the accidents. 

'L\BJ,I·~ C. 

Fatal aml !·)erious rl cm:denls s!w·1L'iny the Causes and D·istricts ,:n ukich they occu'l'r('({. 

1. gnst. Coolgnrdie ... .) 7 4!)-J. 
~. l\lt. . .:\largarot :! (j :{ ].j!) 

:~. Coolp;ardie I n ;) I 14 
+. North Conlgardil' ... l 4 :; 1 11 
;). North· East Cool· 

gardie 
<i. Hroacl A.rrnw ;; 2 (j 

7. Dnndas .) .} ll ;j ()(l l!i ;) !)I) 

8. Yilgarn 2 I 2 2 14 4 ;) 21 
!J. l\Iurchison :l (j .t 7 2 (ill 2;') \) 107 

10. East Murchison 2 2 J (j 1 ;) :; !)0 fiO 7 1.56 
ll. Peak Hill 
1 ,, Yalgoo 2 
13. Northampton 
14. Green bushes 
]i). South-West 2 8(i ss 
16. Phillips RiYcr 
17. Collie 42 170 21 233 
18. Pilbara 1 2 3 
Hl. \Vest Pilbara 
20. Ashbnrton 

Tot!tls for 1939 6 13 8 85 9 !l06 3 

Totals for 1938 8 9 82 
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WINDING lVIACHINl<JHY ACCIDENTS. 

There were twenty accidents reported during the 
year involving winrling machinery, ineluding three 
skip derailments, six overwinds and elcYcn miscel
laneous accidents. 

Skip Derailments. 

Two derailments were caused through the skip 
striking stones on the rails, but in neither of these 
was any damage caused. 

ln the thirrl accident the skip struck the shaft 
centres, causing a collapse of the timbers and a fall 
of ground from the back of the shaft. 'l'he damage 
eaused suspension of work on the mine for five and 
a half' days. 'l'he cause of this accident was not 
evident. 

Over'lVinds. 

All overwinds were fully reported on by the In
spectors of Machinery, or investigated by the Engine 
Drivers' Board. 

Mi::;cellaneous .Jccident:-:. 

On th·c occasions eagrs became .jammed m the 
shaft owing to loose skids OJ' trnrk doors opening. 
Only minor damage was caused. 

A fractnred crank shaft was caused hy a I law in 
manufacture, and possibly ar~centuah•fl by an oYer
wind some time previously. 

A butterfly safety hook broke and the safety grips 
failed to act, causing the cage to fall to the bottom 
of the shaft. 'rhe cage was damaged beyond repair. 

The breaking of the tension belt of the brake band 
and a broken elutch 1vere responsible for a runa\\'a,v 
cage. 

A skip got out of control, went down the shaft and 
jammed at the spill doors of an ore chute. The rope 
pulled out of the drum and piled on top of the skip. 
The drum was cracked and head frame and spill 
doors damaged. 'l'he accident was due to an enor 
of judgment on the part of the driver. 

An accident resulting in fatal m,]lll'ies to one man 
was due to the rope riding on the flange of the 
drum, dropping back and .jolting the ascending tnge. 
No damage was done to cag·e, rope o1· shaft. 

'J'he shea1·e of an underground hoist broke while 
a kibble of mullock was being hoisted from the bot
tom of the shaft. The broken portion of the shraw 
cut the strands of the rope, allowing the full kihhle 
to fall to the bottom of the shaft where nwn were 
working. Two men \\·ere killed and a third injured. 

ADl\IINISTHA'J'ION. 

Amendments of Acts. 

Mines Regulation Ad, 1906. 

Regulation 17.-Amendment of Clau~e :), Divisio11 
2, re ·workmen's Inspectors of Mines. Gazetted 141h 
July, 1939. 

Regnlation 2A.-New Regulation issued re Safety 
Helmets. Gazetted 8th December, 1939. 

Regnlation 3 amended. Gazetted 8th December, 
1!1:10. 

Regulation 4.-General Rules 4, 15, 16 aud 51 
amended. Gazetted 8th December, 1939. 

Regulation 11.-Rulcs 9 and 11 amended. Gazd
ted 8th December, 1939. 

Regulation 1G amended. Gazetted 8th December, 
1939. 

Regulation 17.-Division 
Gazetted 8th December, 1939. 

') 
~, lhle 

Mining Development Act. 

4 amended. 

Regulation 7, para. (a) amended. Gazetted 17th 
March, 1939. 

Regulation 7 deleted and new regulation inserted 
in lieu. Gazetted 24th November, 1939. 

Coal :Mines Regulation .A.ct. 

Re-gulation 51, Part IV., re Plans and Surveys of 
Mines, Clauses (b) and (c) of paragTaph (1) de
leted and new elauses substituted. G allcttcd 8th 
September, 1939. 

Rule 56.-New rule gazetted re Safety Helmets. 
Galletted 8th DccembCJ·, 1939. 

PH OSECU'I'IONS. 
There were thirteen prosecutions undertaken dur

ing the year for breacheH of the Mines Regulation 
Act, 1906, and in each rase a conviction was recorded 
and a fine imposed. 

A miner was prosecuted under Section :'57 for re
turning to the face before the fumes of firing had 
dispersed. 

A manager was fined for contravention of General 
Rule 42, Regulation 4, by not having gates fixed on 
cages when lowering and raising men. 

A shift boss was proceeded against under Section 
57 and fined for endangering his own safety hy 
travelling on top of a kibble of stone. 

A miner was prosecuted under Section 32, Sub
section 39, for riding on a skip when the winding 
engine driver had been informed by signal (one 
bell) that no person was so riding. 

A manager was proceeded against twice undrr 
Section 42 for employing· men underground who 
could not readily and intelligibly speak the English 
language. 

A timbermnn was prosecuted under Section 57 for 
Pndangering his own safety by travelling on lop of 
a skip of oTe. 

A manager was prosecuted for contravention of' 
General Rule 46, Regulation 4, by constructing a rise 
of more than 10 feet in height withont the necessary 
sanction of the Inspector of Mines. 

A manager was prosecuted under Section 29 for 
interfering with the place where a fatal accident had 
occmred, before it had been inspcetcrl. 

A miner was proceeded against for contn<YCntion 
of Regulation 4, General Rule 49, by failing to use 
a venturi appliance when supplied by the company. 

A manager was prosecuted under the same regula
tion for failing to provide a venturi in a winze. 
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A machiuc miner was prosecuted under Section 57 
for neglecting to bar down loose ground in a stope, 
thus endangering his own life. 

Two machine miners were prosecuted for contra
vention of Regulation 4, General Rule 49, by not us
ing the venturi appliances provided for their pro
tection. 

UNDERGIWUND SUPEHVISORS. 
'!'he usual examination~ were held in May· and 

October by the Board of Jijxaminers for Underground 
Supervisors' Certificates of Competency. The total 
number of candidates examined was 105, of whom 
62 were successful in gaining certificates. 

There were six Certificates of Senice issued to ap
plicants who were employed as underground super
visors at the date of the gazcttal of Regulation 17 A, 
one reciprocal certificate of competency was issued 
without pxamination to the holder of a :Mine Man
ager's Certificate for another State, and one dupli
cate certificate of competency was approved and is
sued to a person who had lost the original. 

Copies of the papers set in Mining and Mining 
Law for the examinations arc attached to this re
port. (Appendix No. Ill.) 

EXEMPTIONS. 
In aecordancc with the provisions of section 34, 

subsection 4, of the Mines Regulation Act, 1906-38, 
163 certificates were issued exempting the holders 
from the operation of subsection 1 (b) of the same 
section, as compared with 150 during 1938. 

SUNDAY LABOUR. 

Twenty-one permits to employ men on Sunday 
were granted during the year. Details arc set out 
hcreum1cr :-

Eighteen men to work for two Sundays shifting a 
penthouse and winch and installing them at a lower 
level, thus saving loss of time in subsequent work
ing of the mine. 

Eight men to work one Sunday shifting a pent
house io a lower level. 

Six men to work four Sundays opening out a new 
plat and level. 

Six men to work one Sunday emptying waste rock 
from an underground ore bin. 

:B'our men to work one Sunday cleaning out a shaft 
well hole. 

Twenty-four men to work shaft sinking- on Sun
days for six months on account of exccssi\·c water 
and continuous pumping-. 

Eighteen men to work on Sunday for a further six 
weeks on the same job on the same mine. 

Four men to work one Sunday sinking a small 
shaft to obtain means for mullocking· stopes. 

Twenty-two men to work on Sundays for twelve 
months shaft sinking aml timbering. 

Eight men to work one Sunday picking up an 
underground ore pass. 

Eight men to work one Sunday repairing a trans
fer pass. 

'1'\\•cnty-five men to work one Sunday mullocking 
stopes. 

'l'hirteen men to work one Sunday repairing lines 
and altering· grizzlies. 

Six men to work one Sunday repairing switch 
points. 

.Four men to work one Sundav altering chairs in 
Main Shaft to suit new cages. · 

'rhirty-six men to work one Sunday transferring 
timber underground. 

Twelve men to work one Sunday repairing main 
mullock transfer pass. 

Eight men to work one Sunday repairing mullock 
pass. 

'l'welvc men to work one Sunday skidding main 
shaft. 

Fifteen men to work one Sunday skidding main 
shaft. 

All the above permits were granted for the pur
pose of saving time in subsequent working of the 
nun e. 

LOANS AND SUBSIDIES. 
The following monetary assistance was given to 

the mining industry:-

:£ s. d. 
Advances towards development work 

and equipment of Inincs .. 8,340 10 1 
Providing transport and general US· 

si stance to prospectors .. . . 38,191 3 9 
Subsidies paid to privately owned 

batteries .. . . . . . . 534 16 3 
Miscellaneous expenditure 392 8 3 

£47,458 18 4 

'l'he total expenditure was £47,458 18s. 4d., com
pared with £21,915 17s. Od. during 1938 and £7,300 
7s. 1d. during· 1937. (Appendix I.) 

No expenditure was incurred during this year on 
"Advances on Ores." 

VENTILATION. 
Increasing attention has been paid to the im

POl'tant item of proper ventilation of mines, which 
is so Yital to the health of mine workers. The ap
pointment of an assistant ventilation inspector has 
made it possible to widen the scope of investigations 
in this direction. 

Inspector Brisbane's report on this phase of the 
mining operations is quoted in full hereunder. 

. Dur~ng this y~ar the work of surveying those mines 
111 winch there 1s tt prospect of improved ventilation 
has been continued. The mines which have been exa
mined in detail are briefly described as follows:-

Central Norsenwn. 

In this mine the connection of No. 16 level has pro· 
cluced a strong flow of air at the bottom of the mine. 

.ll..algoorlie Enterprise. 

The main shaft of this mine is still upcast. Bfforts 
to reverse the natural ventilation current have not 
been successful. 'l'he development programme will 
soon procluce a new connection and the question of 
improvement of the ventilation will be renewed when 
this is made. 
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Great Boulclrl' Pro)wietary. 
Some trouble has been <>xpcrien<·Nl hen' bceansc the 

main ore pass was under prcssnr" from the fan. This 
pass has boon closed off from thc mine workings at 
all levels by concrete stoppings. 

l!annan 's North. 
A fan has he en installed at No. ll level. The mai11 

shaft is now downcast and there has h<>on a rcilnetion 
of tcmppratnre in tlH' lower Jcn~ls. 

Iron lhtkc Oold lvHne. 
Hontinc inspcction of this 1ninc was madr. Condi

tions are satisfnctory. 

rvanhoe Gold lvfi.ne. 
Dnst a1Hl tempcratmc sm·n·~·s of this mine hn ,.<' 

been made. 'l'herc has been a slight improvement in 
conditions i11 the mine bnt the lower lcn~ls arc still 
warm. Provision for n new fan at the 3,100 level 
has bcPn made. The fan is expedNl to arrive carlv 
in ]\q.n, and its prin6pal use will bP in the ventih{
tioll of the ::I o. 3 Lod<•. 

Lancefielrl. 
Poor eircnlatiou of air in thP lower le\·cls of thi~ 

milw wa~ trne<•d to l<':tke i11 th<' upper lcvcls. 

Norswman Ooltl M·in~. 
An additional fan has been installed 011 this minl'. 

Pnrti<,nlar interest attal'ht•s to this installntion as the 
two fans in parall<:l cirenlatc more air than could be 
otherwise obtained. 'l'he power nserl by the two fans 
is less than that pn'\'ionsl~· ns<•il h~· thr sing](' fnn. 

NorlltNn Star. 
'.l'his is n small mi11c and the use of a YeHtilating 

fnn at this stage of de,·elopnH'Ilt is nniqne in \Vpst
Prn A nstrn lia. '!'he result has hl'Pn satisfactor,v. 

j\'or!h Kalgurli. 
rrhis ndue is eonueeted to oth(lr ndues in n great 

ma11y plnn's and thP n:1tnml vn11tilatiml is satisfa<'
tory. 

Sun.silinrc-Ecward (Eclwarrl's Find). 
TlH' YPntilation of this mine was llltH·h illllli'OH'tl h.'' 

the usr of a sntall nir drin~n fan. 

Tindals. 
'rlwro hns bePn trouble i11 this minP <lue to had dcar

nnee of smokP. Ji':m \'Pntilation is proposP<I. 

Triton. 
:Minino· opc>rations Ita\'<' inerensed the resistaneP t<l 

air flow.~ Improvements to thP ,·entilation system '' ,.e 
now under •·onsiderntion. 

WliUe Hope. 
Bnii dearnnec of smoke canSP<l some trouble in this 

mine. The position has hl'Cil inl].'I'O\'ed h.1' the use of 
stoppings. 

Wilmw. 
There has hePil some impro\'eJuent in the ventilation 

of this minP. This is appnrently due to the filling of 
old stopcs. 

1'ouanmi. 
!•'an ve11tilntion for thl' main shaft \\'Orki11gs is pro

posed. 

'!'he nppointment of :Vlr .. J. [•;. Lloyd as :\ssiFt:mt 
Inspector in :March of this year has made it possible 
for mi11c sun·eys to be done more qnit kly. Some r1ust 
sampling work has also been done anrl the rl'~nlts :tl'l' 

snmmarisPil in the appPlHlix to this rep01·t. 

LP:Hl poisoHiHg hazan1 at the \Vilnna Smelters was 
in,·estigatccl. J<'nmc hoods over tapping holes and slag 
~pouts were employed t\lHl rcdueed the escape of lead 
fume. Smelting is now eonlinerl to small experimental 
opt'rations. The substitution of hot slag handling for 
the granulntion jll'oecss has helped to reduec fume. 

'L'he cseape of sulphm dioxide from roasters has 
hel'n the cans!' of eomplaint at \·Viluna and at 
Youanmi. This trouble is usnallv associated with O\'er
loadcd roasters. At \Vilnna a ,;nre has been mndc bv 
thl' nsc of anxiliar,v ilues <lrawing from the tops o'f 
fnrnnrcs. At Youanmi, adrlitional roaster capacity 
hns het•n pro,·iik<l. 

'l'hrongh the courtesy of the Perseverance mine a 
test of fans for the \·entilation of dewlopment e;1ds 
w~1s made. Information regarding the operating cost 
of air and clcrtl'ic fans was ohtnined. 

There lun·c hccn two instances of the occurrence of 
sulphuretted hydrogen in mine workings. In an old 
mine called the ''Black Hwan'' at Vettcrsburg, one 
m:m was serious!~- affeeterl. 1'he gas was removed by the 
tu·:<..). of 1inlP, 

Jn the smnp at the bottom of the Horseshoe No. 2 
shaft, whieh had been newly timbered, a concentration 
of this gas >Yns rlctedeil. Lime was used anclno trouble 
\l':lS cxpNicncerl. 

Three men were killed by exposure to the fumes of 
blasting in the '' Mayhclle'' mine n.t Norseman. Ade
quate preeautions for the V('ntilation of the place after 
firing h:Hl not llcen taken. 

In th<• '' Larly Luek'' mine, IH'ar Kalgoorlie, a cou
centration of carbon dioxide put out a miuer 's light. A 
fir~' bucket in the shaft >Yas used in un effort to disperse 
tins gas. A man who attempted to <lesccnd the shaft 
was kil!Pd by fa 11 ing from the bucket. 

One man, aftn lwing subjPrt<'d to fumes was founil 
to he ;;u!fel·ing from an injun'<l heart and \\·as compcn
satPrl for total disability. 

For the districts controllctl from J(algoorlic, twenty
three acddents, ns a result of fumes, have been 1·eported. 
None of these c-ases was ''serious.'' 

})u.st San1plinr;. 

The results of dust samples taken and counted by 
Assistant Inspector Lloyd are rceordcd and a monthly 
summary is made. 

.l•'rom tlH~se rceorda the results have been segregated 
tutder four headings, namely, Levels, Development, 
Stoping and 8urfacc, according to the place in \Yhich the 
sample mts taken. 'l'he total number of particles iu 
Pach group has been divided by the number of samples 
taken to gn·c the ''average count'' for the month. 'l'he 
\\·eighted average of these figures is given against the 
total number of spotH taken during the year. 

'L'hoso spots which could not be counted and which 
were reported as 1000 + p.p.c.c. arc included in the 
a1·erages at 1000. '!'he position is therefore made to 
appear slightly better. .i.liost spots of 1000 + p.p.c.e. 
arc clue to some defect. 'J'hesc conditions are frequently 
of a temporary nature and the high count is thereforn 
not an index of the average conditions in the plac0 
where it is tal<en. 

.Many of the spots arc purposely taken in places 
where conditions arc considered to be bad. '.l'his has 
an adverse effect on the indication. As an instance, 
the high average count on levels during the month of 
.T uly is due to se.-eral spots taken in places known to be 
bad. 

'l'he total number of samples taken during the year 
is 396 and the average of all the samples is 321 p.p.c.c. 
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DUST SAMPLING. 

Smmnary of Bn>nz!les taken tlurinu H):3\J. 

Levels. Development. Stoping. Surfitce. 

.Month. 1--~~ -~~1---~-~-----~-~~-~--~---1·-

No. 
Average 
Count. No. 

Average 
Count. No. 

Average 
Count. No. 

Averaae 
Count. 

~----··----~--~-~~~~-~-~~--~--- -~--~--~~-~-----~-"-----~--~· '--~··-·--------'--~----~----'-----~-~--

January 
February 
i\larch 
April 21 291 :3 
May 18 !)2 20 
June 1ii 158 18 
July 11 190 21 
August 2:3 49:3 14 
September 12 166 21 
October \) :364 10 
November 26 2:36 15 
December 8 160 8 

Total 14:3 254 1:30 

- ~~ ~ ---~·~--,~-~----------

ELEC'['lnCA L. 

A steady increase in electrical equipment is tak
ing place throughout the goldfields. In following 
the general present trend. to discard steam haulage 
in favour of electricity, two new electric winders 
have been installed iby the North Kalgurli (1912) 
Gold Mines. 

Lake View and Star, Limited, are making pre
parations for an extension of their power house, 
and IV estern Mining Corporation, Limited, have 
extended their power houses at Norseman, Kal
goorlie and Cox's Find. 

The new turbo~generator installed by the Kal
goorlie Power and Lighting Corporation has proved 
satisfactory, and the company's faith in the future 
of the goldfield hasl been shown by orders for the 
extension of the boiler plant. 

GOLD MINING. 
The reported gold production from the State 

again showed an increase over the previous year's 
total, the figures for 1938 and 1939 being 1,172,950 
and 1,188,286 fine ounces, respectively. The value 
of the year's gold yield in Australian currency was 
£11,594,221, a new high level record, exceeding that 
of 1938 by £1,184,293. 

This record figure was largely due to the fact 
that the average price realised for the year was 
195.14s. per fine ounce, as against 177.50s. in 1938. 
A further substantial increase in the average price 
of gold is anticipated for the ensuing year. 

'rhe tonnage of ore treated also constituted a 
new record for all time, the figure, 4,095,257 tons, 
exceeding that of the previous year by 335,537 
tons. 

A new low level record for the average gold 
content of ore treated was again established, the 
average yield per ton being 5.80 dwt. Reference to 
Table D will show that since 1929 this figure has 
lwrn reduced from 11.84 dwt. per ton. 

The average number of men employed· in the in~ 
dnstry was J 5,216, .showing a small decrease of 188 
on the 1938 figures. 

433 9 512 
431 22 ;329 
:377 :34 :no 
479 8 405 
262 ll :351 
47\J 23 :321 
415 10 22\J 
20\J ll 410 
290 4 391 

:385 123 331 9 512 

The increase in the total gold yield is pleasing 
in Yiew of the fact that several of the major pro
ducers showed a considerably decreased pl"oduc
tion. Chief among these were Wiluna Gold Mines, 
showing a decrease of 15,138 ounces; Big Bell, 
10,810 ounces and Moonlight \Viluna 9,164 ounces, 
as compared with the 1938 figures. \Viluna unfor
tunately appears to 1be definitely on the clown 
grade, but Big Bell's diminished production was 
due to mining considerably lower gTade ore than 
the average of the· ore reserves, and it would ap~ 
pear that in the case of the Moonlight \Yiluna the 
decrease is rather apparent than real, due to the 
non~reporting of the gold content of antimonial 
ore exported in 1937 and its inclusion in the 1938 
figures. 

Mines showing sttbstantially ine.reasecl produc
tion over 1938 were Great Boulder Proprietary, 
with an increase of 13,093 ounces, Ce~ntral Norse~ 
man 17,564 ounces, Paringa 8,945 ounces, Hill 50 
2,343 ounces, Kalgoorlie Enterprise G,682 ounces 
and Emu 7,198 ounces. 

Two new mines in Consolidated Gold :Mines of 
Coolgm·die, Limited ( Tinclals!) and Gladiator Gold 
Mine, Limited, at Laverton, produced respectively 
8,764 and 6,760 fine ounces. 

It is thought that a classification of the gold 
output of the State, showing the number and total 
yield of produc-ers of various Tanges, might prove 
of general interest. This information is shown in 
Ta:blrs E and :B'. Table E shows this classification 
for each goldfield ancl district for the year under 
consicleratiQn, while in Table F the information 
is given for the whole State for each of the past 
five years. Table F also shows the total produc
tion of each range expressed as a percentage of 
the grand yearly total. 

~['able E gives a very good idea of the amount 
of mining activity in the various centres, and dis
tinctly reveals East Coolgardie to be the principal 
centre for big mines, while the Yilgarn Goldfield 
shows 1111 as the most important c0ntre for small 
mines. 



It is rather interesting to note by reference to 
Table F, that in 1935, 38.3% of the total yield 
came from two mines, each producing over 100,000 
ounces, compared with 23.7% from the two mines in 
the same category in 1938 and 19:39. This indicates 
a greatly increased activity in the operations of 
the lesser mines dur~ng the intervening period. 

In compiling these tables, private and State 
Battery treatment plants were included as indivi
r1unl producers. 
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'!'he year passed o1'f without any serious indus
trial disturbance, and the only stoppages of pro
duction were due to Hoods in Kalgoorlie during 
the early part of the year, which by interfering 
with the electrical power production, caused a ces
sation of work for a few r1ays on some of the 
mines. 

'l'he mining industry generally has maintained 
its sound position and may be confidently expected 
to continue to do so. 

Table D hereunder shows statistics illustrating 
the progressive gTO""th of the industry since 1929. 

'rABLE D. 

Golcl Production 8tatist1:cs. 

Average Value 
Year. Tons Treated. Total Gold Estimated Value of Yield Number of :Men of Gold per oz., Average per 

(2,240 lbs.) Yield. Value of Yield. per ton. Employed. Australian ton of Ore. 
Currency. 

tons. fine ozs. £A. shillings. shillings. dwt. 
1929 ... 628,400 372,064 1,580,426 50·30 4,108 84·96 ll·84 
1930 ... 645,344 419,767 1,874,484 58·09 4,284 89·33 13·01 
1931 ... 982,163 518,046 3,042,019 61·94 15,961 117·44 10·5i5 
1932 ... 1,327,021 599,421 4,358,989 65·70 8,695 145·44 9·03 
1933 ... 1,588,979 636,928 4,884,112 61·48 9,900 153·36 8·01 
1934 ... 1,772,931 639,871 5,461,004 61·60 12,523 170·69 7·22 
1935 ... 1,909,832 646,150 5,676,679 59·46 14,708 175·71 6·77 
1936 ... 2,492,03'1 852,422 7,427,687 ;)9·61 115,696 174·27 6·84 
1937 ... 3,039,608 1,007,289 8,797,662 57·99 16,174 174·68 6·64 
1938 ... 3,759,720 1,172,950 10,409,928 55·38 15,374 177·50 6·24 
1939 ... 4,096,257 1,188,286 11,594,221 156·62 115,216 195 ·14 f5·80 



TABLE E. 

Classification of Gold Output for 1939, by Goldfields and Districts. 

I 

30,000-JO,OOO 140,000-50,000 \50,000-100,000 Un- Under 100 100-500 500--1,000 1,000-2,000 2,000--3,000 3,000-4,000 4,000-5,000 15,000-10,000 110,000-20,000 jzo ,ooo-3o,ooo Over 100,00J 
classified, ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. ozs. oz~. ozs. 1 ozs. ozs. 
Sundry 

No "I C<oW I No "I G:;;t, <<I Go" Goldfield or District. Claims, 1 

IKo. or I Alluvial, 
No.ofl Gold No. of I Gold No. of I Gold No. of\ Gold No.ofl Gold No. of I Gold No.ofl Gold No. of! Gold No. of I Gold Gold No. of I Gold 

etc. Pro- (fine Prow (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (fine Prow (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (fine Pro- (line Pro- (fine ' Pro- (fine Pro- (line 
(fine ozs.) ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ducers. ozs.). ldueers.[ ozs.). ducers .. ozs.). lducers. ozs.). lducers.[ ozs.). dncers. ozs.). 

Kimberley Goldfield 400 3 84 2 481 

I 
I 

Pilbara Goldfield-

I 
J\farble Bar 1,041 27 1,555 6 1,034 4 3,282 1 5,664 
Nullagine 1,250 7 232 1,292 

Ashburton Goldfield .. 106 1 29 606 

I Gascoyne Goldfield 64 
"ill Peak Hill Goldfield 311 545 3 909 771 

East :Murchison Goldfield:::: I,.,., I.awlers 759 9 510 2 710 549 12,6-±D 
Wiluna .... 813 9 361 7 2,076 2 3,184 26,816 
Black Range :::: 366 9 419 3 608 1,271 20,090 

:Murehison Goldfield-
Cue 1,273 12 397 5 1,312 ! 33,776 59,727 
:Meekath~~ra 1,360 17 625 11 2,735 4 2,655 3,035 ! c:;:: 
Day Dawn 820 3 116 4 644 1 589 I <;;;. 

:Mt. l\Iagnet 1,270 20 1,051 6 1,441 1 816 6 8,867 2,367 2 15,003 
Yalgoo Goldfield 822 18 713 6 . 1,546 3 1,795 2 2,920 
:Mt. :Margaret Goldfield-

8 1,905 1,458 3,878 :Mt. !~!organs .... 1,807 6 381 
:Mt. llfalcolm .... 1,832 11 458 5 955 -!5,017 
flit. :uargaret .... . ... 1,735 9 306 6 1,587 6,760 12,057 :!2,041 

North Coolgardie Goldfield .. -
15 6 1,515 1 688 5,034 llfenzies 1,549 569 

Ularring 1,130 9 659 13 2,735 2 1,820 3,751 
Niaqara~ 411 3 54 2 286 
Yerilla 415 8 276 4 1,043 

1,585 Broad Arrm~--Goldfteld 3,751 35 1,142 11 2,391 2 1,713 8,020 
North-East Coolgardie Gold: 

field-
KanO\vna 864 3 114 2 598 

.,;., I Kurnalpi .... .. .. 391 3 6 1 292 
East Coolgardie Goldfield-

2,808 552 1,287 2 4,914 2 7,322 East Coolgardie 2,099 42 1,394 13 3 55)045 2 2 72,100 +9,476 2 281,948 .. 
Bulong .... .. .. 518 6 167 

Coolgardie Goldfield-
Coolgardie ... 1,903 38 1,187 15 3,177 2 1,609 4,191 8,764 
Runanalling 664 3 19 8 1,903 1 543 1 2,322 

Yilgarn Goldfield 1,771 70 2,826 31 6,756 7 4,703 6 8,800 2 4,517 3,894 5,970 2:3,703 
Dnndas Goldfield 582 13 440 6 1,336 2 1,405 1 3,570 1 4,004 ... ... ... . ... 2 66,301 .. .. .. .. .... 
Phillips River Goldft.'eld .... 618 7 305 5 1,226 .... :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: I :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .... . ... . ... .... . ... .... . ... .... . ... 
State Generally 213 1 12 2 451 .... 

------------
23,362 -----;;a 29,500 --6-114,120 --7- 25,450 --2- 8,195 --8 'i 55,115 ---;i 80,351 ---;i' Totals 32,908 429 16,954 203 46,358 33 124,818 6 204,218 2 05,093 2 149,896 2 281,948 



TABLE F. 

Classification of GolJ Oul]ut, 1935-1939. 

1935. 1936. 1937. 1938. 1939. 

Range of Output. I 
No. of Pro- I Percentage No. of Pro- I Percentage No. of Pro- Percentage No. of I Pro- Percentage No. of Pro- Percentage 

Producers. duction. of Total. Producers. duction. of Total. Producers. duction. of Total. Producers. duction. of Total. Producers. duction. of Total. 

I 

I 

I 

Fine ozs. fine ozs. fine nzs. fine ozs. fine ozs. fine ozs. 
Over 100,000 ... ... 2 247,316 38·3 2 287,904 33·9 2 280,648 27·9 2 278,010 23·7 2 281,948 23·7 

50,000-100,000 ... ... 1 55,054 8·5 1 72,901 8·6 2 127,676 12·7 3 220,109 18·8 2 149,896 12·6 

40,000- 50,000 ... ... ... ... ... 2 90,941 10·6 3 127,969 12·7 2 86,650 7·4 2 95,093 8·0 
I 

30,000- 40,000 ... ... 2 68,438 10·6 2 69,139 8·1 2 65,248 6·5 4 136,508 11·6 6 204,218 17·2 

20,000- 30,000 ... ... 1 29,642 4·6 2 49,251 5·8 3 73,422 7·3 5 128,267 10·9 5 124,818 10·5 

10,000- 20,000 ... ... 4 62,460 9·7 4 54,872 6·4 7 91,354 9·1 ;3 72,724 6·2 5 80,351 6·8 

5,000- 10,000 ... ... 5 33,855 5·2 7 50,451 5·9 10 66,ll1 6·6 9 62,797 5·4 8 i)5,ll5 4·6 

4,000- 5,000 ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 2 9,813 1·0 ... ... .. . 2 8,195 0·7 

3,000- 4,000 ... ... 1 3,934 0·6 1 3,647 0·4 ... ... I .. . i) I 

I 
17,093 1·5 7 25,450 2·1 

2,000- 3,000 ... ... 3 6,876 1·1 ll 25,052 2·9 5 12,497 1·2 7 

I 

16,499 1·4 6 14,120 1·2 

1,000- 2,000 ... ... 18 26,240 4·1 25 36,470 4·3 27 35,731 3·5 21 28,195 2·4 20 29,500 2·5 

i\00- 1,000 ... 34 22,780 I :~-5 37 25,034 2·9 30 20,;315 2·0 47 

I 
30,176 2·6 33 23,362 2·0 ... I 

lOO- 500 ... ... 173 37,164 5·7 168 36,725 4·3 214 46,649 4·6 202 43,922 3·7 203 46,358 3·9 
I 

Under lOO ... . .. 504 15,055 2·3 547 18,1157 2·1 459 17,351 1·7 432 

I 

18,685 1·6 429 16,954 1·4 

Sundry Claims, P.As., etc. ... 37,336 5·8 . .. 32,233 3·8 . .. 32,325 3·2 . .. 33,215 2·8 . .. 32,908 2·8 
I 

i 
Total 748 646,150 100·0 809 I 8;32,422 100·0 766 I 1,007,289 

I 
100·0 744 I 1,172,950 100·0 730 1,188,286 

I 
100·0 ... . .. I 

I I ! 

.Note.-Individual producers include private and State Battery treatment plants. 



OPERATIONS OF THE PRINCIPAL MINES. 

Table G (page :36) shows the names, tonnages 
treated, output in fine ounces and average yield per 
ton of ore treated annually for the past fhe years 
of mines producing 5,000 fine ounces per annum and 
upwards. 

Lake View and Star, Limited, retained pride of 
place as the major producer for the year, with an 
output of 171,623 fine ounces obtained from 604,340 
tons of ore. Great Boulder Proprietary, Limited, in 
producing ll0,325 fine ounces has now become the 
second largest producer, while \Viluna is third with 
a total of 90,169 ounces. These three mines again 
were the only ones to produce more gold than the 
State Batteries. 

lliverina Gold Mine, Limited, which for the past 
two years produced over 5,000 ounces annually, 
ceased production during the year and its future is 
problematical. Blue Bird's production, 4,004 ounces, 
also dropped below the 5,000 ounce mark, but the 
value of its tailings, purchased by the State Bat
tery, was over 1 oz. per ton and has not been in
cluded in the returns. 

Two new names, Consolidated Gold Mines of Cool
gardie (Tindals) with 8,764 ounces and Gladiator 
Gold Mine, Limited, with 6,760 ounces, appear on 
this year's list, bringing the total number of pro
ducers of 5,000 ounces and upwards for the year to 
31, exclusive of State Batteries and including Blue 
Bird. 

A number of smaller mines, not included in Table 
G, are operating successfully, among which are the 
following:-

lViluna Dist1·ict-

(1) Florence No. 3, which treated 3,664 tons 
for 1,317 ounces. 

(2) Linden (W.A.), Gold, N.L., 7,541 tons for 
1,867 ounces. 

Mt. Magnet Dist1·ict-

(3) Broken Bond, 3,752 tons for 1,371 ounces. 

( 4) Edward Carson, 3,727 tons for 1,978 ounces. 

( 5) Black Cat (Metropolitan Mining and De-
velopment Co.), 2,647 tons for 1,598 
ounces. 

( 6) Saturn, 6,084 tons for 1,182 ounces. 

(7) Swan Bitter Gold Mining Co., Ltd., 2,964 
tons for 1,092 ounces. 

(8) Moyagee Syndicate, 1,188 tons for 2,367 
ounces. 

Yalgoo Goldfield-· 
(9) Carnation, 2,721 tons for 1,317 ounces. 

Mt. Margat·et Goldfield (Mt. Mo1·gans Dis.tfict)
(10) Coronation (Linden), 14() tons for 1,458 

ounces. 

N01·th Coolgardie Goldjield--
(11) New Callion (DaYyhurst), 2,588 tons for 

889 ounceB. 

(12) Two Chinamen (lVlorlcy's Find), 362 tons 
for 1,539 ounces; dollied 2,212 ounces. 

Broad Arrow Goldfielcl-

(13) Western Mining Corporation, 2,140 tons for 
1,713 ounces. 

East Coolgcwdie Goldjielcl--
(14) Lake View South, 10,il85 tons for :3,520 

ounces, treated by Gold Mines of Kal
goorlie, Ltd. 

(15) Consolidated Gold Areas, 14,235 tons for 
2,451 ounces. 

(16) Milano (Mt. Monger), 1,253 tons for 3,802 
ounces. 

(17) New Hope (Hampton Plains), 8,305 tons 
for 1,287 ounces. 

CoolgMdie Goldfield--
(18) Spargo's Reward, 13,313 tons for 4,191 

ounces. 

(19) Goldfields Australian Development (Kin
tore), 2,451 tons for 2,322 ounces. 

Y ilgam Goldfield-

(20) Mistletoe, 1,484 tons for 1,534 ounces. 

(21) Rising Sun, 6,018 tons for 1,359 ounces. 

(22) Newfield Central (Yellowdine Gold Areas), 
394 tons for 628 ounces. 

(23) Evanston, 7,285 tons for 3,894 ounces. 

(24) Great Bingin (Golden Valley), 3,302 tom 
for 2,322 ounces. 

(25) May Queen, 1,460 tons for 1,433 ounces. 

(26) New Yilgarn, 4,524 ions for 2,195 ounces. 

(27) Sunshine, 3,150 tom; for 1,445 ounces. 

JJundas Golclfield-
( 28) Norseman Developments, 18,957 tons for 

3,570 ounces. 



TABLE G.-MINES PRODUCING 5,000 OUNCES AND UP\VARDS PER ANNUM FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS. 

Lake View and Star. Ltd. 

Wiluna Gold nlines, J,td. 

Great Boulder Pty., Ltd. 

Big J3ell Mines, Ltd. 

State Batteries 

Sons of Gwalia, Ud. 

Boulder Perseverance, Ud. 

North Kalgurli (191::!), J,td. 

l\fine. 

South Kalgurli Consolidated, Ltd. 

Norseman Gold l\Iines, N .I ... 

Broken Hill Pty., Ltd. (Hannans North) 

Ingliston Consols Bxtended 

J,ancefield (W.A.) G.nL, N.J •. 

Mt. J\Iagnet Gold nlines, Ud ..... 

Triton Gold ::IIines, N .L. 

Ortt Banda Amalgnmnted, N.L. 

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie, I.td. 

Yellowdine Gold Development, N.L 

Cox's Fine! (Western §lining Corp. Ltd.) 

Central Norseman Gold Corporation, N .L. 

niarvel Loch Gold Development, N.L. 

1\Ioonlight, \Yiluna, Ltd . ... . 

Youanmi Gold l\Hnes, J ... td. 

Paringa Mining and -Exploration Co., IJtd. 

First Hit Gold n1ine, N.I •. 

Comet Gold Mines, J,td. 

Hill 50 Gold Mine, N.I,. 

Riverina Gold Mines, Ltd. 

Celebration-Golden Hope 

Lady Shenton Gold Mines, N.L. 

Kalgoorlie Bnterprise, Ltd. 

Emu Gold Mines, Ltd. 

Edna J\Iay Amalgamated G-.:1\Is., X.L. 

J31ue Bird .... 

Consolidated Gold ~lines of Cool~ardie Ltd. (Tindals) 

Gladiator Golcl Mine, Ltd. 

Total 

All others 

GRAND TOTAL 

Tons. 

493,205 

470,205 

127,498 

108,360 

94,513 

80,651 

104,945 

46.383 

37,767 

15,991 

41,689 

62,0±!) 

46,547 

22,307 

8,278 

1935. 

Ounces 1 Dwt. per 
Gold. Ton. 

138,911 5. 63 

1 08,405 4. 69 

55,054 8·()4 

63,298 

35,770 

20,642 

42,663 

16,701 

li\422 

6,194 

7,983 

10,054 

7,396 

7,232 

5,050 

11·68 

7·35 

6·22 

7·20 

8·16 

7·75 

3·83 

6·14 

3·19 

6·48 

12·20 

Tor>s. 

524,998 

557,09!) 

166,755 

102,0>)6 

12;j,260 I 
97,752 

147,197 

45,308 

67,8(\0 

19,310 

37,204 

104,355 

54,760 

77,757 

13,103 

22,520 

27,050 

6,999 

20,303 

33,008 

1936. 

Ounces 
Gold. 

174,409 

113,495 

72,!)0] 

64,619 

4-5,095 

34,392 

45,430 

14,802 

22,440 

8,169 

34,747 

10,519 

26,811 

7,284 

16,709 

12,842 

6,412 

5,840 

5,012 

Dwt. per 
Ton. 

6·64 

4·08 

12·65 

7·20 

7·04 

G·17 

6·53 

()· 61 

8·-Ui 

3·88 

6·66 

3·84 

18·32 

3 ·70 

1937. 1938. 

I 
1939. 

_T_o_n_s_-~~O~u-n_c_·e-s--~D~,-v~t.--pe--r -------~~~O~u-n-ce_s __ (~D~w~t-.~p~e~r --------~~O~u-n-ce-s~~~)~w~t-.-p--cr 
Gold. Ton. Tons. Gold. Ton. Tons. Gold. Ton. 

542,330 

599,567 

188,120 

85,958 

102,800 

136,522 

ll0,171 

140,468 

70,947 

7(),069 

22,098 

30,815 

113,342 

69,580 

7-t-,388 

lt),-!95 

30,432 

44:,809 

16,768 

-18,896 

:35,533 

~l5,121 

4B,184 

167,272 

113,376 

72,478 

*10,140 

60,033 

45,687 

42,221 

55,173 

21,130 

30,771 

10,363 

5,367 

34,477 

8,589 

25,fH7 

8,30!l 

16,971 

36,958 

14,042 

13,785 

5,033 

26,375 

11,153 

1 ;,,305 6,908 

B,377 0,831 

4,71)0 6,822 

23,878 6,680 

18,822 5,565 

~6,988 :i,401 

7,62:3 4,984 

6·17 

3·78 

7·71 

*2·36 

11·67 

6·69 

7·66 

7·85 

8·09 

9·38 

3·48 

6·08 

2·88 

6·97 

]0·08 

11·15 

16·46 

16·75 

2·83 

5·54 

-1·63 

9·14 

16· 31 

28·48 

5·60 

8·03 

4·00 

13·07 

566,7491 

594,7391 

276,430 

400,473 

108,966 

138,203 

111,824 

135,135 

87,947 

79,250 

30,224 

23,385 

101,176 

59,671 

108,878 

18,730 

102,615 

17,985 

71,117 

132.407 

75.160 

·:::::' 11 

24-,424 

15,812 

172,703 

105,307 

97,232 

70,537 

73,253 

45,692 

40,958 

52,340 

25,193 

27,692 

12,617 

3,430 

29,012 

7,639 

34,437 

8,700 

36,059 

30,041 

17,872 

17,691 

35,972 

20,396 

9,804 

5,728 

6,563 

5,569 

5,166 

3,931 

12,592 

6·09 

3·54 

7·04 

3·52 

13·44 

6·61 

7·32 

7·75 

5·73 

7·00 

8·35 

2·94 

5·85 

2·56 

6·33 

9·29 

7·03 

12·74 

19·87 

4·98 

5·43 

5·43 

4·79 

14·68 

26·27 

4·56 

6·53 

604,340 

581,245 

358,364 

447,322 

101,443 

136,114 

114,589 

139,205 

89,405 

123,404 

37,162 

17,107 

128,343 

60,019 

107,201 

18,955 

104,052 

-17,534 

17,()15 

88,313 

9:),805 

77,221 

78,676 

7,949 

5,872 

24-,764 

2,424 

027 

59,336 

171,623 

90,169 

110,325 

59,727 

5·68 

3·10 

6·16 

2·67 

65,803 12.23 

45,617 6·70 

37,681 6·58 

49,476 7·11 

24,836 5· 56 

31,046 5·03 

17,022 9·16 

3,035 3·5:j 

32,041 4·99 

7,001 I 2·36 

33,776 6·30 

8,020 8·46 

34,419 

23,703 

12,657 

35,255 

26,816 

20,696 

18,749 

5,034 

5,564 

7,912 

()32 

]9,274 

6·62 

9·98 

14·37 

7·98 

5·60 

5·36 

4·77 

12·()7 

18·95 

6·39 

7·69 

14·32 

6·49 

9,295 1 

39,5941 

·i8,37U 
1 

I 
' 14.4:50 l 

11,952 

5,451 

·rs,277 

8·46 

6·36 

4·94 

7·54 

t139·70 

48,5·!2 12,649 5·21 

15,822 5,070 7·55 

t4,004 ~~ 11 1.1 ~"I 4:::~: 8,764 t6:: ~~ 
1 
____ -----, _________________________________________ 1 ____ 

1
, _____ , __ 2_4,_1_69 __ 

1 
__ G_,7_o_o_

1 
___ 5_· 4_9 __ 

1,760,4441 548,7751 6·23 I' 2,250,780 I 729,149[ (l-,1.8 112,781.9071 872,079 6·27 3,493,913 11,032,131 I 5·91 13,806,34511,033,106 5·43 

149,388 97,375 13·04 241,2541 123,293 10·22 257,701 135,210 10·49 265,8071 140,819 10·60 288,912 155,180 10·74 

1,909,832 646,150 6·77 2,492,034 852,422 6·84 I 3,039,608 1,007,289 6·64 3,759,720 1,172,950 --6-·2_4 __ 4,095,257 -1-,-18-8-,2-8-6-l---5--8-o-

• This figure does not represent the fnll value of the ore treated, as it neglects the gold absorbed by a new plant and also a considerable quantity of gold in the course of treatment at the end of the year. 
t BJne Bird output is included in State Battery figures and has not been included in the total. The yield shown from this mine is by amalgamation only. 

,_ 
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Table H hereunder ~how~ the development footages reported for the year b~~ the principal gold Juiucf; 
of the State. 

'rABLE H. 

Dcrelopmcnt ll'ootages ?"epotted by P1·ineipal .Alines jo1· 1939. 

1\Iine. Shaft Cross- Rising Diamond Driving. and Total. Sinking. cutting. Winzing . Drilling. 

. 

PILBARA GoLD]'IELD- feet. feet. feet. feet. feet. feet. 
Comet Gold lYiines, Limited ... ... . .. 332 590 342 445 . .. 1,709 

EAS'l' i\IURCIIISON GOLDFIELD-
Wiluna Gold Mines, Limited ... . .. ... 1,194 8,480---- 1,244 13,634 24,552 
i\Ioonlight Wiluna, Limited ... ... . .. 106 5,630 463 1,988 6,049 14,236 
Y ouanmi Gold Mines, Limited ... ... ... 579 3,055 1,106 2,378 3,008 10,126 
Emu Gold Mines, Limited ... ... . .. ... 50 1,201 309 991 . .. 2,551 

i\IUlWHISON GOLDFIJDLD-
Big Bell Mines, Ltd. ... ... . .. . .. 92 1,809 3,140 999 . .. 6,040 
Triton Gold Mines, N.L. ... ... . .. . .. 360 1,720 341 2,254 1,826 6,501 
Triton Gold Mines, N.L. (prospecting) ... ... 260 145 75 . .. 5,244 5,724 
Mt. Magnet Gold Mines, Limited ... ... ... ll9 1,230 267 583 . .. 2,199 
Hill 50 Gold Mine, N.L. ... . .. ... . .. ll4 365 412 166 1,741 2,798 

i\h. lYIARGARET GOLDFIELD-
The Sons of Gwalia, Limited ... . .. ... 208 1,096 973 1,487 3,379 7,143 
Lancefield (W.A.), N.L. ... ... ... . .. 93 5,514 303 3,370 474 9,754 
Gladiator Gold Mine, Limited ... ... . .. 82 721 23 96 . .. 922 
Cox's Find Gold Mine ... ... ... . .. 191 553 576 307 2,267 3,894 
Hill End Gold Mine ... ... . .. . .. 180 150 95 35 . .. 460 

N on~·n CooLGARDIE GoLDFIELD-
Rivcrina Gold Mines, Limited ... . .. ... 35 196 40 88 830 1,189 
First Hit Gold Mine, N.L. ... ... ... 30 1,012 306 444 . .. 1,792 
Mt. Ida Gold Mines, Limited ... ... ... ... 75 26 93 . .. 194 
Yilgangi Queen Gold Mine ... ... ... 90 lOO ... ... . .. 190 

BnoAD ARROW GoLDFIELD-
Lochinvar Gold Mine, Limited ... ... ... 92 98 261 ... . .. 451 
Ora Banda Amalgamated, Limited ... ... 334 533 387 286 462 2,002 

J~AST <JOOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD-
Lake View and Star, Limited ... ... ... 593 24,342 7,470 9,141 19,413 60,959 
Great Boulder Proprietary, Limited ... ... ... 14,260 2,920 6,143 18,938 42,261 
Boulder Perseverance, Limited ... ... ... ... 4,397 319 2,083 8,537 15,336 
Kalgoorlie Enterprise Mines, LimitecL ... ... 292 1,382 1,396 383 2,890 6,343 
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlio, I"imited ... ... ... 4,280 1,122 879 ll,781 18,062 
North Kalgurli (1912), Limited ... ... ... ... 7,058 2,563 3,221 3,996 16,E 38 
Paringa Mining and Exploration Company, Limited ... 3,668 1,107 934 1,291 7,000 
South Kalgurli Consolidated, Limited . . . . .. ... 3,369 1,336 832 5,956 11,493 
Broken Hill Proprietary, Limited (Hannan's 

North) ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 158 2,267 273 1,167 212 4,077 
Consolidated Gold Areas, N.L. ... ... ... 15 64 ... 64 . .. 143 
North Kalgurli United, Limited ... ... ... ... ... lOO . .. 2,742 2,842 

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD-
Consolidated Gold 1\fines of Coolgardie Ltd. ... ... 154 83 245 201 683 
Phoenix Gold Mines, Limited ... ... ... 316 339 435 155 . .. 1,245 
Spargo's Reward Gold Mine ... . .. ... 2 181 65 144 ... 392 

YILGARN GOLDFIELD-
Y ellowdine Gold Development, Limited ... ... 237 806 425 457 5,688 7,613 
Edna May (W.A.) Amalgamated, N.L. ... ... 461 215 263 302 . .. 1,241 

DUNDAS GOLDFIELD-
Central Norseman Gold Corporation, N.L. ... 1,687 6,ll7 202 6,329 10,036 24,371 
Norseman Gold Mines, N.L. ... ... ... 
Norseman Developments, N.L. ... . .. ... 
Norseman Associated, N.L. ... . .. ... 

EAS'r COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD. 

The East Coolgardie Goldfield easily retained pride 
of plaeP as the major field of gold produc-tion for the 
Stnte. 

The gold yiel(l fo1· the .vear was 5:38,235 fine ounct>s, 
t•quivnlent to 44.9 per cent. of the total production, 
while the tonnage treated amounted to 1,639,597 tons, 
or 40 pPr cent of the State total, 

296 2,737 174 2,507 6,521 12,235 
75 1,099 32 1,341 175 2,722 

188 724 23 419 4,312 5,666 

The aYerage number of men employed in this centre 
was 4,470, compared with the State total of 15,216. 

1 n spite of the large tonnages of ore mined and 
treated, ore reserves in sight appear to be larger than 
pver, showing that an energPtic and systematic 
development policy is being followed throughout. 

Every effort is being made to take advantage of 
the higher priC(' of gold, as evideneed in the general 
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fall in the grade of ore treated. The average re
covery per ton of ore treated for t~e year was. 6.5 
dwt. per ton as against 7.3 dwt. durmg the prevwus 
year. (These figures are somewhat exaggerated as 
they include gold won from retreatment of sands.) 

It may be said generally that the prospects of this 
field were never brighter and a long period of profit
able activity can be confidently anticipated. 

Lake riew and Sta·r Limitec~ treated a record ton
nage of 604,340 tons for a reconry of 171,623 fine 
ounces of gold, the average yield from ore treated 
being 5.68 dwt. per ton. 

Denlopment for the year comprised 593 feet shaft 
sinking, 24,342 feet driving, 7,420 feet crosscutting, 
D,l-H feet rising· and winzing and 19,413 feet diamond 
chilling. 

Ore reserves were estimated at 30th June, 1939, as 
3,665,000 tons, approximately six years' mill supply, 
Yalned at an aYeJ·age of 5.i)6 dwt. per ton. Reserves 
arc being increased yearly. 

On the surface a new 7,000 ton fine ore storage bin 
was constructPCl as a standby for week-ends, holidays 
m1 d emergPn cies. 

A new 20ft. diameter bowl classifier has been 
added to treat flotation tails, the coarse product of 
which is re-ground in a tube mill and returned to 
the cells. Two new thickeners, 50 and 85ft. diameter 
l'espectively thicken the slimcs, which arc pumpe<l 
away. 

In the roaster section, the furnaces arc now chargP<l 
by constant weight drag feeders scraping the feed off 
a belt connyor, which replaces the old push plate 
co1weyor. A new fan has been installed in t:he dnst 
recovery section and numerous other improvements 
have been accomplished. The fume nuisance in this 
section appears to have been overcome. 

'l'he following is a brief resume of underground 
aeti\·ities on this group:-

lVestern G1·mtp. 

Horseshoe Chaffers Section. 

No. 4 Locle.-On the No. 37 level, 700 feet of de
velopment was carried out in average grade ore of 
good width. Crosscutting west is in progress. The 
sinking of the new internal shaft will be undertaken 
from this level, com,mencing at a point between Nos. 
2 and 4 Lodes. A winder will be installed and ore 
poekets constructed. Ore will pass on to a conveyor 
belt and will be taken to the Chaffers Shaft main ore 
bin. 

No. ::3 Lode.-No development took place on this 
lode for the year. Some stoping was carried ont from 
tho 500 to the 3,000ft. level in Ivanhoe ground, the 
bulk of the work being between the 2,200ft. arid the 
3,000ft. levels. On some of these levels the oro has 
beeri \voriwd 12 feet wide over a .length of 2,000 feet. 

No 2. Lode is being· stoped and de\· eloped from thP 
1,500ft. level in tihe I vanhoe section and the 3,100ft. 
level in the Horseshoe Chaffers Section. The average 
length opened ont is about 3,500 feet. Development is 
confined in the north end to the ground between the 
Z,OOOft. and :3,300ft. levels. The 3,300ft. level is 
opener! up for a length of GOO feet with ore at both 
en(1s. On the south end, de,·elopments from the 

l,OOOft. to the 1,700ft. level opened up good grade 
ore over fair widths. On the 1,700ft. level 700 feet 
of driving was completed. T:he Chaffers end is being 
prepared south of the Main Shaft between the 
1,400ft. and 2,400ft. levels. A new level is being 
driven on the Chaffers at 2,180 feet to handle the ore 
from higher levels. 

The New Lode is being developed and stopecl in the 
Ivanhoe ancl Horseshoe from the 1,200ft. to the 
2.700ft. level for an average length of about 1,400 
f~et. At the 2,500ft. level, a distance of 800 feet was 
dri I' en with bot;h ends showing ore. V a lues are about 
5 dwt. Driving is in progress at the 2,700ft. level 
and crosscutting from the 2,800ft. level at the I van
hoe. 8toping is in progress from the 1,200ft. to the 
2,100ft. level. The Chaffers East Lode is being stoped 
betwe,,n the 800ft. and l,OOOft. levels in good grade 
ore. 

On the Hannan's Star Section the main lode was 
developed on the 600, 700, 800 and l,OOOft. levels. 
Ahon~ the 800ft. level high grade ore is showing over 
a width of six feet. A programme has been laid out 
involving development to the 1,2·00ft. level. At the 
600ft. horizon a long Jew! is being driven south, one 
of the objects of which is the probable development 
of the Aberdare and Imperial lodes to the eastward. 
This wi'l also be a counnient level for future diamond 
drilling. 

At the Mo1Tison 1Vest Lode the internal shaft is now 
down to the 2,400ft. horizon, which will be the main 
haulaop ]pyp] to the Chaffer~ Shaft. Crosscuts are 
out at the l,SOOft., 2,000ft. and 2,180ft. levels and 
driving- is in progress at the 2,180ft. horizon. Stoping 
operations are being cnrriec1 out from the 1,200ft. 
to the 1.700ft. level on fair grade ore over widths np 
to 20 feet. 

A new pulsomcter pump of 9,000 gallons per hour 
capacity has brcn installed at the 1,300ft. level at 
Horseshoe No. 2 Shaft. 

NP\\' skips arc hcing designed for the fvanhoo 
Shaft. 

Eastern Grrntp. 

At the Lake View section the new haulage way 
on the 1,!100ft. level is connected through to the Asso
ciated workings and an electric pump at this shaft 
han<1lcs thr water from both mines. Ore passes have 
bPcn put in at the 1,200, 1,400, l,GOO, 1,800, and 
1,900ft. levels. Good developments have been en
countered on the Perseverance lode at the 500ft. level. 
}VIost of the stoping for the year was done on the 
Central IV est Boulder lode, between the 100ft. and 
l,OOOft. levels, where the ore body exhibited good 
:eugth, width and value. 

At the Associated section shaft repaumg is in 
rrogrcss below the 1,700ft. level. 'rhe chief develop
ments for the period have been on Tetley's cross lode, 
wherP good values and widths exist. The mine i~ 

looking well and 10,000 tons of ore are broken 
monthly and 7,000 tons hauled. 

S(('nrl.o Ret·reatment. 

A new sluicing plant was installed on the old Kal
gnrli dump consisting of a vortex mixer and slimes 
pump. About 14,00() tons monthly is pumped to tho 
A~sori11tcd plant. 
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The retreatment of the Associated dump is nearly 
<·ompleted and a sluicing plant, consisting of three 
cenb·ifug·al two stage slimes pumps and two vortex 
mixers, is being installed to pump the South Kalgurli 
,;limes at Trafalgar to the Associated plant. 

Preparations are in ;hand for the erection of a com
plete Oliver filter plant to treat the Chaffers dump, 
which consL.;ts of slimrs and flotation tails. The treat
ment of ()0,000 tons monthly is aimed at. 

A new air conditioned survey oflice has been built, 
special attention haYing been given to the lighting. 
The main oflices have been re-conditioned and painted 
and air conditioning installed throughout. 

Old structures and rubbish are being gradually 
cleared away and dust allayed as much as possiblq 
with a view to improYing conditions it3 regards health, 
cleanliness and comfort. 

Great Boulder Proprietary Gold 111iues, Limited, 
having brought their plant into full operation, 
treated 358,364 tons for an output of 110,325 fine 
ounces of gold, the a\·erage recovery being 6.16 dwt. 
per ton. 'fhis group is now second only to Lake 
View and Star in gold production, and has practi
cally doubled its gold output in the past five years, 
at the same time reducing the grade of ore treated by 
nearly 30 per cent. 

DeYelopmeut work carried out for the year was as 
follows :-14,260 feet driving, 2,D20 feet crosscutting·, 
G,143 feet rising and winzing and 18,!J:i8 feet dia
mond drilling. 

All sections of the plant worked smoothly and no 
major ar1ditions were made. 

A new change room to accommodate 300 men 1s 
being completed for surface workers. 

l<Jlectric traction is in use underground. Two-ton 
Granby trucks are used and mechanical shovels are 
employed where suitable. The use of electric head 
lamps is becoming general. 

The mine is looking well and the maintenance of 
the present tonnage appears to present no difficulty. 

Brief details of work carried out for the year are 
gwrn hereunder. 

At the Main Shaft workings development and 
stoping operations were canied out from the 400ft. 
to the 2,600ft. levels and good de,·elopments even
tuated on practically every leveL On the 700ft. level 
good ore was proved on the New Lode I<Jast branch, 
east of Conroy's lor1e. On the 1,800ft. leYel the \¥est 
vein nrar the I vanhoe boundary was driYen 450 feet 
in ore worth 8.3 dwt. over a width of six feet. This 
s<>ction was also developed on the 1,600ft. level and is 
blocked out to the 1,900ft. level in payable values. A 
winze below the 1,D00ft. level shows low values and 
the lor1c appears to be running into the big dyke. 

On I<Jdward's and Lane's Shafts a considerable 
amount of work has been done in the oxidir.ed zone 
above the 200ft. leveL 

'rhc main development consisted of working minor 
veins in the I<Jastern Lode formation. Developments 
east of the 2,500 and 2,600ft. levels did not disclose 
much of value, but much work is still necessary in 
this quarter. 

On Lane's Shaft, Lane's Lode >vas picket.. tip be
low the 500ft. horizon at the 700ft., 800ft., and 
OOOft. leYels and proved over a Hmgth of 500 feet 
worth 6 dwt. This area is in course of being blocked 
out. The lode appears to be getting weaker below 
the OOOft. level. 

It is probable that electric haulage will be installed 
to shift the ore from the south end to the underground 
ore bins at l<Jdward's Shaft. 

At the Hamilton Shaft workings the principal 
development took place between the 1,200ft. and 
1,600ft. levels. 

On the 1,950ft. level the workings arc connected 
with the Main Shaft workings and some ore from 
these will be hauled up the Hamilton Shaft. 

\V orkings below the 1,950ft. horizon are all off 
No. 2 \Vinze (Internal Shaft), and levels have been 
opened up at 2,070ft., 2,190ft., 2,2D0ft., 2,400ft., 
2,530ft. and 2,600ft. At 2,070ft. little development 
was done. At 2,190ft. 243 feet of 5 dwt. ore was ex
posed. At 2,290ft. the drives were in faulted zones 
and the lodes proHd erratic. At 2,400ft. 112 feet of 
4.7 dwt. ore was exposed, while at 2,530ft. two short 
lengths of ore were encountered, little work being 
done. At 2,600ft. a connection was put through to 
the Main Shaft workings. 

Some development has been done on new lodes and 
on the continuation of the upper lodes, but the sys
tem has not been definitely connected up. 

N'o. 2 \Yinzc is sunk to :38 feet below the 2,800ft. 
level. The plat has been cut and the face of the cross
cut is in ore. 

'1¥ ork was dislocated for part of the year owing to 
a mishap to the winder drum shaft. A new 12in. 
shaft had to be procured from the I<Jastern States anrl 
was fitted by the mine engineering staff. 

Golcl Mines of Kalgoorlie, Limitecl.-The produc
tion of this group for 1D39 totalled 34,419 fine ounces 
from the treatment of 104,052 tons of ore, the aver
age yield being 6.62 dwt. per ton. Production was 
slightly lower than that of the previous year owing 
to the treatment of ore of somewhat lower grade. 

Development work completed for the year com
prised 4,280 feet of driving, 1,122 feet of crosscutting, 
879 feet rising and winzing and 11,781 feet of dia
mond drilling. 

N cw units have been added to the mill, which will 
raise its capacity from 8,000 to 12,000 tons per 
month. 

A new alternator set has been installed in the 
]lower plant of 410 K:.W., 3,300 V. and 50 cycle, 
made by Belliss and Morcombe. Another new instal
lation \\'as a 250,000 gallon capacity oil storage tank. 

On the Iron Duke section developments carried 
out from No. 2 to No. 13 levels proved good milling 
ore. 

On the No. 12 level a ch·ive in the Hinchcliffe Lode 
area exposed ore for a length of 44 feet worth 14 dwt. 
per ton over a width of 6 feet, and has still 50 feet 
to go to intersect a drill hole which exposed hig·h 
values. 
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On the No. 13 level ore was exposed near the 
·western boundary which would appear to be an off
shoot of the N.E.D. Lode in the Kalgurli Mine. 

In several of the old stopes which have been recon
ditioned some patches of rich telluride ore were 
found. At the 300ft. level some new work was done 
on the old Brownhill Lode, which is connected with 
the Iron Duke Lode. This work is in the far north
ern sections and there is a possibility that consider
able ore reserves may be opened up in this end of 
the mine. 

In the Australia East section ore is being ex
tracted from the open cutting of ground made avail
able by the retreatment of the old Australia dump 
after considerable development and special work to 
facilitate handling on the No. 3 level. 

On the Blue Gap leases the hanging \nlll lodes \Yere 
explored by crosscuts and drives on Nos. 3 and 6 
levels, but no payable result~ were disclosed. 

Development on Nos. 6, 7, 11 and lc3 lHels prond 
good milling ore. 

In addition to the tonnage quoted a buve, thio; Com
pany mined and milled 10,385 tons on behalf of Lake 
View South, Limited. 

Ore resenes at 31st J\Iarch, 1939, were reported 
to he (i70,000 tons at an estimated value of 5.2 dwt. 
per ton. 

Paringa Mining and E.1:ploration Company, Lim
ited, treated 78,676 tons of ore for a return of 18,74!) 
fine ounces, an average yield of 4.77 dwt. per ton. 
Bead values were reported at 5.4 dwt., giving· a re
covery of 88.3 per cent. The monthly tonnage has 
risen from 5,000 to 7,000: tons and it is expected, 
with slight alterations to the plant to further raise 
this figure to 9,000 tons. 

De,·elopment for the year included :J,G68 feet dril'
ing, 1,107 feet crosscutting, 034 feet rising and wim:
ing and 1,291 feet diamond drilling. 

Ore was obtained from No. 3 to No. 8 levels antl 
some from development work at the Paringa South 
Lease. 

During the year new areas have been acquired atl
;joining the main leases on the north and include 
North Kalgurli Central and Block 45 mines. both of 
which contain partially developed ore shoot~ and o;1 

which a considerable amount of useful dC\'elopment 
has been carried out. 

Developments have been satisfactory and payable 
ore has been exposed on levels from the 200ft. to the 
640ft. horizon. 'On the Croesus, Paringa Extended 
and Block 45, development work is proving payable 
ore bodies down to the 400ft. level, which is the low
est horizon explored. 

Costs for the year were 24s. 7c1. per ton and 180 
men were employed. 

On the Paringa Extended new headgear, ore bin, 
winder and electrical air compressor have been m
stalled at the Federal Shaft. 

Ore reserves are reported as 263,600 tons of an 
average value of 5.37 clwt., made up as follows:-

Paringa 240,840 tons at 5.42 c1wt. 
North Kalgurli Central 12,800 tons at 3.83 dwt. 
Paringa Extended 8,160 tons at 6.12 dwt. 
Block 4i5 , , 1 ?800 tons ?t 6,00 gwt, 

North Kalgurli (1912), Limited, mined and milled 
139,205 tons for 49,476 fine ounces of gold, an 
average extraction of 7.11 clwt. per ton. Tonnage 
was up slightly on the previous year and gold pro
duction clown about 3,000 ounces, clue to a lower 
grade of ore being treated. 

DeYelopment footages reported for the year were 
7,058 feet driYing, 2,563 feet crosscutting, 3,221 feet 
rising and winzing and 3,996 feet diamond drilling. 

On the Croesus Proprietary this Company has been 
carrying out an energetic development programme 
with such signal success that a new plant has been 
justified. The head frame has ht>en strengthened and 
a new 1,000 ton steel primary ore bin and 800 ton 
fine ore bin erectecl. 

A new electric winder with 7ft. drum and 280 H.P. 
motor has been installed. rl'he engine is similar to 
the onp on the North Kalg-urli Shaft. 

The treatment plant is in course of construetion, 
but the date of its complPtion is uncertain, depend
ing largely on the transport of material. The treat
nwnt will follow the usual practice and the capaeit~· 
of the plant will be 6,000-7,000 tons per month. 

A llP\Y surface change room and gmwral oflice are 
eompl<>ted and a new tool sharpening shop is under 
eon~tructi on. 

1' ndergrouncl the No. 10 lPvel has been clrinn G6G 
fept south with milling ore in seetions. 'l'he J\!ain 
N'orLh DriYC is in for a distance of 561 feet, the last 
section being in low grade ore. A crosscut we;;t at 
410 feet north shows 11 frd of 8.7 dwt. ore, while 
the east crosscut opposite shows 11 feet of 4.0 dwt. 
ore. 

On No. 9 level, East Crosscut 478 feet north proved 
:)7 feet of ore worth S.:3 clwt. Good milling orp exists 
both north and south over big widths. 

On No. 7 lenl, East Crosscut 670 feet north shows 
:38 feet of ore assaying 5.3 dwt. and the next 8 feet 
worth 2.8 dwt. 

At No. 5 levPI, East Crosscut 426 feet south re
vealed 10 feet of 5.7 dwt. ore, and East Crosscut 520 
feet south, 11 feet worth G.8 dwt. 

The Main Shaft is clown to the 1,200ft. horizon, 
but no work is being done at present below the No. 10 
level. All levels show excellent ore bodies and on the 
No. 7 level in particular there are sections where the 
lode is 40 feet wide assaying 8 clwt. 

The country rock is calc schist and the geological 
structure has to be studied as a guide to development 
work. A series of vertical faults occurs by which the 
footwall sections have been dropped in places a dis
tance of 40 feet, while in other places very little dis
placement has occurred. Values occur where earth 

·movements have caused the physical conditions neces
sary for mineral deposition. 

On the North Kalgurli section the principal work 
was the Main North Drive, and developing and stop
ing on Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 9 levels. 

On the No. 6 level the ore at 1,200 feet north is 
12 feet wide and worth 111/z dwt. to the ton. The 
lode strikes the calc schist at 600 feet north, which 
forms one wall of the lode, the other wall being· green
§t()ne, At 82·0 feet n()rth 1111 ea~t eros§C1.lt was put 



out 100 feet, which picked up the Union Jack Lode. 
This was driven on 1,150 feet north in ore 12 feet 
wide worth 9% dwt., all in calc schist. These 
denlopments prove that the calc schists are worthy 
of exploration. 
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Some driving north was done off the Main East 
Crosscut in order to explore the Paring-a Lode. Ex
posures wore low grade. 

On the 962ft. level the Union Jack Lode was 
opened up over a length of 800 feet. 

New steel poppet legs, a 450-ton bin and electric 
winder were installed on this shaft. 

At the Union ,Jack Shaft the year's work has con
sisted mainly of stoping at the 400ft. and 500ft. 
levels. Good widths and values exist in this section. 

At the Kalgurli Shaft stoping and development 
have been canied out on the N.E.D. Lode on Nos. 4 
and 5 levels. All sections of the mine are being 
worked and ore exposures arc good. 

All ore raised from North Kalgurli, Union Jack 
anil Kalgnrli Shafts is treated at the Kalgoorlie ore 
tn'atment plant. A few hundred tons were drawn 
from <leYelopment work on the Croesus. 

Bonlder Pc1'severance, Limited, treated 114,589 
1 <~n~ for a return of 37,681 fine ounces, the average 
:n<>ld per ton being 6. 58 dwt. 

. Dewlopnwnt footag·es were 4,397 feet driving, 319 
fpet erosseutting, 2,083 feet winzing and rising and 
8,537 fpet diamond drilling. 

Some interesting developments were met with on 
the East Boundary Lode, south of the Main Shaft. 
Eight hundred and ninety feet of driving and winz
ing pron~d good ore. 

On the 2,200£t. levt>l, a erosseut into ihe Australia 
East Lode cut good values on which driving is in 
progress. From the 1,900ft. level this lode is in calc 
Hchist. Normal values have been obtained from stop
ing this ore. 

Reserves of broken and unbroken ore have been 
somewhat increased. 

'rhe care exercised by the management and others 
in safety precautions on this mine appears to be 
meeting with encouraging results. Carefully kept 
statistics show a decrease in accident rates and time 
lost. The monthly accident figures are prominently 
displayed on a special notice board. 

Double-deck cages are to be installed at the Main 
Shaft. The electric winder is giving satisfaction and 
shows a definite saving in haulage costs. 

A large and modern new store has been built and 
laid out in such a manner that articles are easily 
found and stocks may be ascertained with a mini
mum of trouble. 

The leases have been cleared of rubbish and old 
plant rejects, bitumen roads laid down and gravel 
laid on dusty surfaces. 

Kalgoorlie Enterprise JJ!lines, Limited, working 
under the same management as Boulder Perseverance, 
Limited, maintained a steady throughput of 5,000 

tons per month, mining· and treating 59,33G tons for 
12,G4D Jlne ounces, the average yield being 6.49 dwt. 
per ton. 

Development work for the year consisted of 292 
feet shaft sinking·, 1,382 feet driving, 1,396 feet 
crosscutting, 383 feet rising and winzing and 2,890 
feet diamond drilling. 

rl'lw sinking of the Vietoria Shaft was continued, 
the depth being now 1,Ci00 feet. 

The GoldPn Pike Shaft (1,000 feet deep) was 
examined al1<l unwatcring· opPrations commenced. 

The erosscnt t'rom the Boulder Perseverance, 
Limited, workings on the 2,050ft. level into the Enter
prise !Pase, passing through a porhon of the South 
Kalgnrli Con~olidate<l lease by permission of that 
company, was eontinued and is now 750 feet north 
of t11e south boundary of the Enterprise lease. 

Development of the Greenhill Shoot on No. 11 
leYel was completed, and development on Nos. 12, 
13 and 15 levels started. 

The aeeident rate has shown a reduction on the 
previous year, lost time per 1,000 shifts worked 
from this ea use being 2 .18 as against 2. 54 for 1938. 

A subsidiary ;;tore working in conjunction with 
Boulder PerseYerance, Limited, is in course of con
struction. 

Transport of ore from the Victoria Shaft to the 
Kalgoorlie Ore Treatment Company's plant is by 
Diesel truck. 

Brolren Jiill Proprietary, Limitecl, at Hannan's 
North, in treating 37,162 tons for a yield of 17,022 
fine ounces, increased their throughput by 7,000 tons 
and gold output by 4,405 fine ounces as compared 
with 1938. Th<> average extraction was 9.16 dwt., 
bPing .81 cl\\·t. hig:hrr than that of the Jn·cyious yPar. 

l)pvclorment Jlgmes were 158 feet shaft sinking, 
2,267 feet driYing, 273 feet crosscutting, 1,167 feet 
rising and winzing and 212 feet diamond drilling. 

A new steel headgear and electric winder were 
installed during the year and additions to the plant 
haYe been completed. This work is reflected in the 
increased production for the year. 

The Main Shaft was sunk to 1,350 feet ancl a plat 
is in course of excavation at that horizon. This level 
will be driven before further sinking· is undertaken. 

At the 1,150ft. level a fan has been installed to 
keep the shaft downcasting. Fair values were 
opened up both north and south on this level, ancl 
stoping is in progTess. 

Stopes are also being worked at the 600ft., 800ft., 
and 950ft. levels. 

Some 4,000 tons is broken monthly and out of this 
amonnt about 1,000 tons of mullock is sorted through 
the ore sorting plant. The skip tips the ore over 
the grizzley and the rough portions roll over the 
sorting tables, where three to four men pick out the 
waste. 

The mine is generally looking ver)' promising. 

8o11th Kalyurli C'onsoliclatecl, Limited, mined and 
treated 89,405 tons for 24,836 fhw ounces of gold, 
an average yield of 5.5(i dwt. per ton. 
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Development consisted of 3,369 feet driving, 1,il3fi 
feet crosscutting, 832 feet rising and winzing, and 
5,956 feet of diamond drilling. 

There is little of note to report on this mine, which 
is well managed and keeps up its tonnage and gold 
production and ore reserves by routine methods. Con
ditions underground arc good. 

The lVestern 11'1ining Corpo1·ation, Limited, rs 
carrying out some drilling and exploratory work 
about the leases north of the Croesus Proprietary. 
The Oratava Shaft has been equipped with headgear 
and electric winder. Indications are that this mine 
may develop satisfactorily. 

It is intended to do some diamond drilling on the 
obscured areas in the vicinity of the State Battery 
and Trotting Grounds, where geological plans indi
cate areas of favourable country. 

Mt. Charlotte Leases.-The development of the;,;e 
leases is unfortunately held up by litigation. This is 
to be regretted, as exploratory work has practically 
proved the presence of a very large tonnage of pay
able ore. 

Hampton I'lains A1·ea. 
Consol-idated Gold Areas, N.L., during the year 

commenced treatment operations on \Vhite Hope on', 
having acquired the Celebmtion treatment plant. The 
ore is carted from \Vhite Hope to Celebration for 
treatment, a distance of about four miles. 

During the year 14,235 tons were put through ihP 
mill for a return of 2,451 fine ounces, an averagP 
yield of 3.45 dwt. per ton. 

There was little development done for the pPriod, 
the figures being 15 feet shaft sinking, 64 fel't driv
ing and 64 feet rising and winzing. 

The latest estimate of ore reserves to hand at the 
time of writing is 48,600 tons valued at 5.1 dwt. per 
ton. 

New Hope.-The only other producer at Hampton 
Plains is the New Hope, which continues to success
fully treat low-grade ore from its Celebration pro
perty by Huntington mill. Gold obtained for the 
year totalled 1,287 fine ounces from the treatment of 
8,305 tons, the average yield being 3.10 dwt. per 
ton. 

JJf.ount JJionger DistTict. 

JJiilano Golcl ll1ine.-This rieh small mim, which 
has been a regular producer of substantial quantities 
of gold for a number of years, has been taken under 
option by a company who are busily engaged in de
velopment work at the 300 ft. level. 

Although the reef is small, this mine would appear 
to have a rather promising future. The total pro
duction to date, exclusive of somewhat high sands 
values has been 9,705 fine ounces from 3,291 tons 
of ore. 

Production for the past four years from am alga-
mation only has been as follows:-

Year. Tons 
1936 712 
1937 il83 
1938 600 
1939 1,253 

Fine Ozs. 
988 

1,058 
2,473 
3/802 

A fiY<~-heu d mill was installed during the year. 
Several other small mines in the district are work

ing steadily and producing rich stone. 

Messrs. Cunneen and party have erected a crush
ing plant consisting of a 5 ft. Huntington mill driven 
by a 15 h.p. JYicDonald oil engine, also a cyanide 
plant of four 20-ton vats. Public crushings are 
undertaken at 10s. 6c1. per ton and sands paid for 
at State Battery rates. This plant has been in opera
tion for about six months and has crushed 1,000 tons 
for an average overall recovery of 15 dwt. per ton. 

'rhis district generally is a Yery interesting one 
and should produce a lot of gold. 

COOLGAIWIB GOLDFlEiLD. 

Consolidated Oolcl ll:lines of Coolgarclie, Limited 
(Tinclals), came into production during the fir~t half 
of the year, and, with a throughput of some 5,000 
tons per month, mined and treaterl 43,106 tons for 
a return of 8,764 fine ounces, an average recovery of 
4.07 dwt. per ton. 

Development consisted of 154 feet driving, 8i3 feet 
cross-cutting, 245 feet rising and winzing and 201 
feet diamond drilling. 

The commencement of operationfi on this mine is 
of great importance to the district, which has been 
without a major producer for many years. Ore r<'

scrves are 11·ell ahead of production, and the output 
of the mine could easily be doubled. It was 011 ac
eount of restricted finance that a mill of twiee the 
capacity was not erected in the iirst place, but in
dications nre that additional capacity will be bud
geted for in the not too remote future. 

J>hoeni.c Golcllllines, Lim:itecl, have not yPt reacherl 
the stage of production and the year's work con
sisted of further development and stope preparation, 
and the erection of the treatment plant from the 
Southern Cross United Mines. It is anticipated that 
treatment operations will be commenced during the 
current yea1·. 

Development work carried out during the year con
sisted of 316 feet shaft sinking, 339 feet driving, 
435 feet crosscutting, and 155 feet of winzing and 
rising. 

Spa·rgo's Reward treated 13,313 tons of ore and 
14,619 tons of accumulated residues for a return of 
4,191 fine ounces of gold. 

Development consisted of two feet shaft sinking, 
181 feet driving, 65 feet crosscutting and 144 feet 
rising and winzing. 

·work has proceeded steadily and there appears to 
be a. satisfactory resene tonnage. 

Progress has been hampered somewhat by the fact 
that the main shaft has not yet been completed to 
the 300ft. level, and until this necessary develop
ment is carried out, the position cannot be regarded 
as entirely satisfactory. 

Prospecting and small mmmg operations gener
ally on the Coolgardie Goldfield have been actin, 
li3,327 ounces of gold having been produced, exclud
ing that from the larger pror1ucors enumerated above, 
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YILGAHN GOLDFIELD. 
The mining industry on this goldfield appears once 

more to be in a very prosperous condition. Although 
only two mines, Yellowdine Gold Development, Limi
ted, and Edna May Amalgamated, ii:.L., produced 
more than 5,000 OUnCeS indiYiduaJly, yet reference 
to Table E (page 33) shows that 31 small producer.> 
r.ontributed between 100 and 500 ounces, seven from 
500 to 1,000 ounces, six from 1,000 to 2,000 ounces, 
two from 2,000 to 3,000 ounces and one between 
3,000 and 4,000 ounces. The total produced by pros
pPctors anrl small minef' amounted in all io 33,267 
fine ounces. 

Although there arc no State Batteries on this 
goldfield, a surp1·isingly large number of small mines 
have installed treatment plants, most of which an• 
available for public crushiugs for neighbouring pros
pectors. 

Yello1cdine Gold Development, Limited, the major 
producer of the Yilgarn Goldfield, milled 47,534 tons 
for a recovery of 23,703 fine ounces, the average yield 
being 9.98 dwt. per ton. In the previous year the 
fSOld output was 6,338 ounces higher, but lower grade 
ore was mined in 1939. The 1938 average yield was 
12.74 dwt. per ton. 

DeYelopment comprised 237 feet shaft sinking, 806 
feet driving, 425 feet crosscutting, 457 feet winzing 
a ncl rising and 5,688 feet diamond drilling. 

'J'hc extent to which open cutting operations can 
he carried has been nearly reached. The Ea't lode 
has opened up better than anticipated and will in
crease the life of the mine. 

On No. 5 Level (400ft.) the East lode is being 
developed by driving and winzing. There is still a 
r•onsiderable quantity of ore to be mined in the Main 
Lode and the new lode from the 100 ft. level. 

:-.ro recent reports of estimated ore reserves have 
bP<'n received. 

Edna JJ1ay Amalgamated, N.L., minerl and treated 
15,R22 tons for a return of 5,970 fine ounces, the 
average yield being 7.55 dwt. per ton, practically 
irlrntical with the previous year's grade. 

nevelopment footages include 451 feet shaft sink
ing, 215 feet driving, 263 feet crosscutting and 302 
fPr>t rising and winzing. 

The new main shaft, sunk to a depth of 461 feet 
and comwcted with the old workings, has made a 
grPat difference with regard to economy and co!l
venience of working and ventilation. 

Ore expo;;ures continue to be satisfactory and on 
present indications the future of the mine appear;; 
to be assnrerl for some years to come. The large 
inflow of water is well under control. 

Evanston IJistTict. 

This comparatively new district shows some prom
ise of permanency, but requires more development.. A 
;;erious drawback is the lack of an adequate water 
supply. 

The Evanston Golcl Mine is the main producer and 
in HJ39 treated 7,285 tons for a return of 3,894 fine 
ounces, an average yield of 10.69 cl wt. per ton. Tail
ings are sairl to average about llj2 dwt, 

The plant includes a coarse ore bin, 25 tons capa
city, 14in. x 7in. jaw crusher, 12in. belt conveyor to 
60-ton battery bin and 5 head of stamps and copper 
amalgamating plates. Two 5ft. grinding pans grind 
the battery tailings for cyanide treatment. The full 
capacity of the plant is 1,000 tons per month. 

A considerable amount of development was done 
during the year and the mine is opening up satis
factorily. Blocked out ore reserves are estimated at 
5,000 tons, while the estimate of probable ore is put 
down at 10,000 tons. Some high grade ore has been 
developed and in the lower workings some heavy 
sulphide ore has been encountered. 

The treatment plant is running satisfactorily and 
5,000 tons of tailings have been treated for a return 
of approximately 800 ounces of fine gold. 

'J'hirty men are employed on this mine. 

Sc\·eral adjoining- leases are under option and little 
work is being done on them. 

The general opinion locally is that another battery 
on the field is warranted, as cartage costs to Marda 
and Southern Cross are too hig-h for the grade of 
ore available. 

Mayfield Dist1·ict. 

The Nmofielcl Central Golcl Mine (Yellowcline Golcl 
A1·eas, N.L.), in several trial crushings obtained 628 
fine ounces from 394 tons, by amalgamation. 

A 5-hearl mill was acquired and erected at a well 
three miles north of the mine. Construction was 
almost completed at the end of the year. 

'!'he estimaterl tonnage of ore available for crush
ing- is 6,000 tons. The gTade of the ore is high and, 
althoug·h there is a possibility that this is merely a 
salvage proposition, a substantial profit is in sight 
from the visible reserves. 

Twenty men arc employed. 

Bullfinch D1:st1·ict. 

JJ1a1·ie's Find is progressing· satisfactorily. Twenty
five men are employed and the tonnage crushed is 
300 tons per month. 

Winzes sunk below the 150ft. level have disclosed 
values and the sinking of the shaft another 100 feet 
lift is contemplated. 

Stoping has been carried out in the oxidised zone 
north of the shaft anrl values are reported to have 
been good. 

The Mistletoe JJ1i1w, which is being worked by the 
Vl<•stern Mining- Corporation, mined and b·eated 
1,484 tons for the year for a return of 1,534 fine 
onnces. It is thong·ht that this mine will be worked 
out early in the current year, although a diamond 
rlrilling programme is mooted, which may extend its 
life. 

Coppe1·heacl.-Partirs of tributers are working thi~ 
mine and arr> doing- reasonably well. On account of 
erushing- in of the main shaft, a new shaft is being 
sunk to th0 300ft. level. 

8mdhem Cross District. 

Three Boys Golcl JJ1ine has been reonened under 
new managrmPnt and satisfactory progrrss is bPing 
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made. Ore is being mined at the 100ft. level, West 
Lode, o\·cr a width of 15 feet, values being 2.15 dwt. 
over the plates and 3 dwt. in the sands. 

'l'he Golden Pig Shaft has been unwatered and a 
long ch·ive, put in forty years ago, sampled. Samp
ling so far has revealed payable values over a length 
of several hundred feet, four feet wide. 

Some parties of tributers on the mine and public 
crushings keep the battery working full time. 

The plant i:; a good one and is running well. The 
mine and plant are competently supervised. 

Marvel Loch Dist1·ict. 
JYiay Queen Golcl Mine treated 1,460 ton:; for 1,'133 

Jino ounces. lt has been closed clown for some time 
pending the arrin1l of a pumping plant to cope with 
extra water struck between the 400ft. and 500ft. 
levels. 

lvicw,vel Loch Leases.-A 10-head battery is in 
course of construction ancl it is proposed to work 
the No. 1 Main Shaft of the late Marvel Loch Gold 
Development. 

A number of other small 
this district and apparently 
torily. 

mines are working in 
progressing satisfac-

Bu1·bridge Gold Mining Company, N.L., is a new 
company formed to mine and treat the laterite de
posits at the Great Victoria. A plant designed to 
treat 2,500 tons per month is in the course of erec
tion. The plant will be powered by a 282 h.p. Ruston 
gas engine (wood gas). 

'l'he flow sheet is roughly as follows :-Open cut; 
primary ore bin; cracker to 2-in.; belt conveyor to 
GOO-ton ore bin; conyeyor to No. 8 Krupp mill; push 
conveyor into leaching plant of 1G-40 ton vats. This 
plant was designed after exhaustive tests and is ex
pected to be in operation during the first half of the 
current year. 

Kurm}ong JYiine.-This mine is situated east of 
the Nevoria leases and is equipped with a 5-head mill 
and cyanide treatment plant. Eight men are em
ployed and the plant has treated up to 300 tons per 
month of 8 dwt. ore. Width of ore bocly is up to 
1G feet. 

The New YilgM'n Mine treated 4,524 tons for a 
return of 2,195 fine ounces, and then closed clown. 
The cyanide plant is still working on accumulated 
sands. 

DUNDAS GOLDFIELD. 

This g·oldfield has been the scene of much activity 
during· the past year ancl gold production has shown 
a considerable increase. Prospecting is being system
atically prosecuted and indications point to a suc
cessful futur0. 

Centml No1·sMna.n Gold C01·poraNon, N.L., treatecl 
88,313 tons for a return of 35,255 fine ounces, an 
aYerage yield of 7. 98 dwt. per ton. This is an in
m·rase of 17,000 tons and nC>arly 18,000 onnces OV<'r 

the previous year's flgurrs, whilr the avera<(·e yield 
increased bv i! dwt. prr ton. This brings this mine 
to the position of ninth on the list of the State's pro
rlncPrs, whereas in 1938 it held the rightePnth posi-

tion. l t is anticipated that a further increase in 
golcl production will take place in the current year. 

Development carried out for the year comprised 
1,G87 feet of shaft sinking, G,l17 feet driving, 202 
feet crosscutting, G,329 feet rising and winzing and 
10,03G feet of diamond drilling. Lake View and 
Star, Great Boulder and \¥iluna were the only three 
mines which exceeded these figures. 

A new Yertieal shaft, known as the Ajax Shaft, 
was begun in January. It is situated at a point 
2,250 feet south of the Phoenix Shaft and it is ex
pPdecl that it ~wiJl intersect the 1\'Iararoa reef at a 
nrtical ilPpth of 2,200 feet. The purpose of: the 
shaft i:-; to c]pvdop the sonthern pxtension of the 
::-Jorseman all!1 l\famroa reefs. 

'l'he ont~ir1e r1imensions of the ~haft are 21ft. Oin. 
by 8ft., and 19ft. Gin. by 6ft. Gin. inside the timbers. 
'rlwro are four compartments, two skip compart
ments, one servicing' compartment and one pump, 
pipe and ladder compartment. 

The main winding hoist is an eleetric hoist of 300 
h.p. \¥hen pulling dirt it operates at 800 feet pPr 
minute and 1 ,lOO fec't per minute when lowering·, 

The service winch is a GO h.p. electric hoist which 
operates at n maximum speed of 500 feet per minute. 
Two one-ton kibhles are used for mucking. 

The sinking crew consists of 1G miners and one 
tool carrier. Each shift is in charge of a boss miner 
and the whole crew is controlled by a party leader. 
'l'hroe shifts per day are worked, each of 7 1j5th 
hours, and are usually one boring shift and two 
nmeking- shifts. The type of g-round traversed has 
been very han1 greenstone, difficult to bore, but good 
shooting ground. A special timber crew is employed 
over week ends to do all the shaft timbering. 

J:Dxcellent progress has been made with this sink
ing, 1,153 feet having been completed during the 
:vear. Flats were cut at the 200ft., 500ft. and 1,050ft. 
horizons. 

A rather remarkable feature was that only one 
lost time accident was recordecl in this shaft. 

The future development prog'l'amme includes con. 
necting- the Phoenix ancl Ajax Shafts at the No. 22 
Level by driving on the reef from both shafts. This 
will necessitate approximately 600 feet of crosscut
ting from thP Ajax Shaft to cut the reef. 

At thP north end, winze 3,8GO feet north will he 
earriPr1 rlo\\·n to connect with a rise from No. 14 
LtcvPl. This winze will prospect the ground between 
Nos. 10 and 14 Levels and will provide a vcntila
tim' o1wning- hetwcPn Nos, 8 and 1G Levels for thP 
"<'r!ion north of win11P 3,050 feet north. 

ThP sinkinq· of All Nations Shaft to connect with 
win:t.P 4.400 fept north is also contemplatN1. This 
w011ld imnrovr 1ninr vrntilation ancl nrovirlP sprvlc
inQ' farilitiPs for thP north rnr1 of thr mine. 

JH thP Princrss Royal a snrfllcc drilling pro
P'l'HmmP is nmle1· wav, with Hw oh.iret of Jorating
ih<' sonHH'rn ,-.xtPnsion or rrnrtition of Hw T'rineeos 
l1ovnl rPrf. To rlniP a i·ohll rlisbnH'f' of 1.022 fppj-, 
hns hPen rlrillrrl in two holrs without lo<1ati11Q" ::my
thin,~· of imporbm<'<'· 
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All p1·ecautions are taken for the safety of the 
men and full stocks of safety equipment are avail
able at the mine store. These include miners' safety 
boots, helmets, gloves, eye shiehls and goggles and 
shin guards, all of which arc being brought into 
general nse throughout the mine. 

Stimsonite reflectors are being fitted at all rail 
points, chutes and electrical equipment underground, 
the colours used being orang·e for chutes, green for 
rail points and red fur electrical equipment. Re
flectors arc fitted one on each side of chutes, rail 
points, etc., to act as warning to train crews moving 
in either direction. 

Carbide lamps have been completely replaced by 
elPdrieal hat bmps, whieh are giving excellent re
snlt~, even wlwn nsefl under adverse conditions. 

l'rodt!ction.--The grade of ore mined increased 
dnring the latter half of the year to nearly 10 dwt. 
recovery, and the resnlt of development, particularly 
at the north end of the mine, has been such that 
the present tonnage and grade can be maintained 
for some considerable time. \Vhen the present pro
gramme, involving the connection of the Ajax and 
Phoenix Shafts is nearing completion, consideration 
will he given to further plant extensions. 

Norseman Gold Mines, N.L., treated 123,404 tons 
for a return of 31 ,04() line ounces, the average yield 
pr1· ion being 5. (J:l dwt. 

Development consisted of 296 feet shaft sinking, 
2,7:17 feet driving·, ] 7 4 feet crosscutting, 2,507 feet 
win11ing· :md flriving, a)](l G,fi21 feet fliamond drilling. 

'l'he total nnmher of men t>mployecl by this and 
associate([ eompanips was approximntely as follows: 

Nm·spnwn Gold Mines, N.L.--
Nor~eman 1\Tinl' 
Iron King 

N'orseman Developments, N.L.-

300 
li3 

403 

N orthern Star Mine 44 
Norseman Associated Gold Mines, 

N.L.-
.M t. Barker l\line 38 
Higginsville Scheelite Mine 15 

53 

500 

Norseman JYiine. 
Treatment plant additions completed during l<'eb

ruary included a new crushing station and duplica
tion of the milling and cyanide plant, increasing the 
capacity from 7,500 to 15,000 short tons monthly. 
l<'urther additions now in hand, including a third ball 
mill, will further raise the monthly capacity to OHJ' 

18,000 tons. 

'rhis tonnage will be derived from the various pro
]lCJ'ties approximately as follows:-

Norseman 
fron Kino· 
Northern Star 
Mt. Barker 

'rotal 

10,000 tons. 
5,000 " 
1,500 " 
1,500 " 

18,000 
" 

Powe,r Plant. 
Transmission lines have been erected from Norse

man Mine power station to Iron King, Northern Star 
and Mt. Barker mines. Current is transmitted at 
6,600 volts. 

Additional power is provided by a 450 H.P. Diesel 
alternator set completed in February, and a further 
similar set is on order. 

1'ransp01't. 
In co-operation with the Dundas Road Board, 

good roads have been constructed to the Iron King, 
Northem Star and Mt. Barker mines. Two Diesel 
trucks were pm·chased and are handling ore from 
external sources very economically. 

UndergTound. 
The most important work undertaken during the 

year was the driving of No. 8 level (950 feet on the 
underlay), as a main haulage road and the installa
tion of an electric train there. This drive now ex
tends to 1,750 feet south of the :Main Shaft and the 
face is still in ore. Three win11es put down to 200 feet 
below this level indicate the persistence of the ore 
body in depth. 

The sinking of the Main Shaft was recommenced 
in September and the inclined depth at the end of 
the year was 1,053 feet, at which horizon No. 9 Plat 
has been cut. Sinking will shortly be resumed and 
eontinued to an inclined depth of 1,400 fePt and No. 
10 level opened out at 1,il50 feet. 

A new air shaft was sunk about 2,000 feet south of 
the Main Rhnft and an acldiiional ventilation fan 
installed. 

At the Iron King Mine the first 40 h.p. scraper 
unit, operated <>lectrically on power from the N'orse
man Mine, has been operating satisfactorily since 
about April. A second U)1it is on order and, when 
installed, will enable the production to be increased 
to 5,000 tons monthly. At present the quantity 
extracted from the two large open cuts is about 2,000 
tons monthly and the averag·e g-rade for 1939 was 
approximately 2% d·wt. 

Exploratory work is carried out by sinking holes 
with a percussion boring~ plant. During the year 
over i3,000 feet of boring by this method was com
pleted in holes ranging from 30 feet to 150 feet in 
depth. Three diamond drill holes were also bored, 
their aggregnte depth being 525 feet. 

Norseman Developments, N.L.-On the Northern 
Star Mine the equipment includes a steel head frame 
and ore bin, electrically driven winder and compres
sor and various buildings. This was completed in 
J?ebruary, when production commenced. The ton
nage treatefl for the year totalled 18,957 tons for a 
return of 3,570 fine ounces, averaging 3.76 dwt. ex-
traction per ton. · 

Development consisted of 75 feet shaft sinking, 
1,099 feet driving, 32 feet crosscutting, 1,341 feet 
rising and winzing and 175 feet diamond drilling. 
'rhe main shaft was continued from 476 feet to 551 
feet, and driving was carried out on the No. 4 level 
(inclined depth 368 feet) an cl the No. 5 level (in
clined depth 490 feet). 

Norseman Associated Golcl Mines, N.L.-The JI/It. 
Barker Mine is equipped with steel head frame, eleP.
tric winder, compressor and various buildings. 
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i:,roduction was commenced in September and 
about 1,000 short tons per month is sent to the Norse
man Gold Mine for treatment. 

Development comprised 188 feet of shaft sinking, 
724 feet of driving, 23 feet crosscutting, 419 feet ris
ing and winzing and 4,3~2 feet diamond drilling. 

The main shaft was sunk to 299 feet and is being 
continued to 450 feet. The principal underground 
work was on the No. 1 le\·el (inclined depth 1H) 
feet). No. 2 level has been opened up at 219 feet. 
Five surface holes were diamond drilled. 

Norseman Extenclecl Leases.-Four surface dia
mond drill holes, aggregating 1,824 feet were sunk 
with the object of locating extensions of the Viking 
and ValkyriC\ reefs. No payable ore was intersected. 

Copeland lYiines, N.L.-After holding an option 
for twelve months over G.J\LLs. 1524 and 1528, Cope
land Mines, N.L., purchased the !rases for £6,000. 

G.M.L. 1528 \\'as let under option to Austmlian 
Developments, N.L., while the purchasers have con
fined operations to G.M.L. 1524. During the year 
three crushings were put through the Norseman State 
Battery for a return of 186 ounces, the m·erage value 
of the sands being 4% dwt. per ton. 

During October the erection of a treatment plant 
was started and crushing operations were commenced 
on the 20th November. 'l'he plant consists of a five
head battery (1,250 lb. stamps) followed by corduroy 
stl·akes. Power is supplied by a 104 h.p. Crossley 
Diesel engine, which also drives a 250 cubic feet 
Kelly and Lewis air compressor and a 15 Jew. gene
rator. 

Up to the end of DecPmber this battery crushed 
353 tons for a return of approximately 16::l fine 
ounces of gold. 

Development for the year consisted of 280 feet 
driving, 120 feet crosscutting and 90 feet of winzing 
and rising. 

Two shifts are worked undergTound and the tr.,at
ment plant is operated coi1tinuously. The total num
ber of men employed is 34, of whom 19 are under
ground. 

Bltte Binl Gold 111ine, N.L., treated 1,169 tons o£ 
ore at the Norseman State Battery for a rctmn of 
4,004 fine ounces by amalgamation only. The average 
yield was 68.50 dwt. The average content of tailings 
was 20.71 dwt., bringing the total head value o£ ore 
treated to 89.21 dwt. 

At a point 193 feet south of the Empress boun
dary, a new vertical shaft of three compartments, 12 
feet by 4 feet in the clear was sunk to a depth of 
210 feet, and the eastern side is being opened out at 
that depth for a plat. 

A steel head frame, 50 feet high, has been erected 
and a Ronaldson Tippett winch, driven by a 22 h.p. 
National engine has been installed. A V belt ch·ive 
from this engine drives a 220 volt, 7 k.w., D.C. gene
rator from which is obtained the current for lighting 
the whole plant. 

A new store and change house with hot and cold 
showers have been erected. The compressor room 
houses an Ingersoll Rand 440 cubic feet compressor, 
direct coupled to a crude oil engine of 113 h.p. In 
addition a Bromwade 220 cubic feet compressor is 
also installed, driven by a 38 h.p. Lister crude oil 
engine. These two units are coupled to a 6ft. x 3ft. 
air receiver. 

At No. 4 Shaft, in t;he olci workings, an lngersoii 
air hoist is used for haulage, a similar unit being 
used for hauling from the winze. 

Treatment Plant. 
An order has been placed for a 10 head battery 

(1,250 lb. stamps), with ore bins, Fraser and Chalmers 
9in. x 4in. rock breaker, Ross feeder, elevator from 
cracker to battery storage bins and two grinding 
p:m.s, the whole plant to be driven by a 70-77 Black
stone horizontal four cycle, single cylinder Diesel 
engine. 

BROAD ARROW GOLDFIELD. 

Ora Banda Amalgamated, N.L., was again the only 
mine of note on this golclfleld, and treated 18,955 tons 
for a rpturu of 8,020 fine ounces, showing an average 
recovery of 8.46 dwt. per ton, as against 9.29 dwt. 
ihc previous year. 

Development for the year included 3iJ:1 fel~t of shaft 
sinking, :53:1 feet dri 1·ing, 387 feet crosscutting, 28G 
feet rising and winzing, and 462 feet diamond drill
ing. 

A new main shaft sunk during the year ,has greatly 
facilitated both haulage and development. 

Developments have been satisfactory and ore re-
senes are well ahead of the mill. . 

Prospecting has been active on this flcld and the 
Ora Banda State Battery has been kept working con
tinuously, but there is otherwise little of consequence 
to rpport. 

NORTH COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD. 

Y er ill a District. 

This district was generally quiet, although there was 
some activity in prospecting south of the Paget Gold 
J\fines at Edjudina, w.hich have been under exemption 
for the whole of the year. 

It is reported that the Chateau 'l'anunda Leases at 
Porphyry have been taken over by a company which 
will shortly begin operations there. 

The Yilgangie Queen has changed hands and work 
was recommenced at a lower level than was reached 
ln previous operations. The ore body appears to bt 
widening and becoming stronger. Good results arc 
anticipated. 

Niagara Distl"ict. 
There was some prospecting activity in this district 

and townrds the end of the year the Grafter Battery 
was reconditioned and put into operation. As a re
sult an increased number of prospectors is coming 
to the centre and it is probable that some old low 
grade mines will be reopened and worked on a small 
scale. 
UlMring District. 

Riverinct Golcl lYiines, Limit1cl, continued full scale 
operations until. the middle of April, when the plant 
closed down. Underground development was con
tinued until the end of September, and diamond ch·ill
ing from the surface is still being continued. 

The year's gold production was 933 fine ounces 
;from 2,424 tons of ore treated, an average yield of 
7.69 dwt. 

Development comprised 35 feet shaft sinking, 196 
feet of driving, 40 feet of crosscutting, 88 feet rising 
:.111d winzing and 830 feet of diamond drilling. De
velopments were encouraging, but the plant is obso
lete. 

With the expenditure of some capital this mine 
might still become a consistent producer. 
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At l\forley's Find the Two Chinamen produced 
1,539 iine ounces from the treatment of 362 tons of 
orp and 2,212 ounces from dollied and specimen stone. 
This mine was under option to the Western Minina-
r• . ~ 
vorporatwn, who abandoned the option after carrying 
out certain de\·elopment work. 

FiYe men are still cmph1yed there. 
From thirty to forty other men were working 

around this field, hut there wPre no other returns of 
importance reported. 

The New Callion Mine at Davyhurst, employing 18 
men on an average, treated 2,588 tons for a return of 
88fJ flne ounces. 

A new grinding pan, \Vilfley pump and a corduroy 
table were added to the plant, and additional build
ing.-' in<•lndPd a change room, assay ofllce and general 
ofTieP. 

Nmtwrons stoppages dnring the year were due to 
bl'l'nkages all(] alterations to the trPatnient plant. 

It is rather regrettable that a five-head mill was not 
in::;talled on this mine in the first place instead of the 
l(rupp mill, whi<~h has been a constant s0urce of 
trouble. The mine should be a good one with a strong 
ore body containing <~onsistent vahws oYer a good 
length and width. 

Menzies Dist1·ict. 
The Lady Sh.·enton Oolcl Mine, N.L., treated 927 

tens for a return of 664 fine ounces. Some explora
tory work was caniell out and the mine finally closed 
down dming the L1tter half of the year. An option 
11·ns then taken O\.PJ' n 1wig.hbouring lense, but proYed 
nnsatisfaetory. 

The Fi1's.t Hit Gold Mine, N.L., continued operations 
on much the same scale as during recent years, mining 
and treating 7,949 tons for a return of 5,034 fine 
ounces. 'Che yiPlcl, 12.67 dwt. per ton, was somewhat 
lower than previously. 

Development consisted of 30 feet shaft sinking, 
1,012 feet driving, :306 feet crosscutting and 444 feet 
rising and winzing. 

Ore rr3Cl'\'CS dccrca~ccl slightly, but a new lens is 
being opened up on the 366ft. level. 

A new internal haulage system is being installed, 
to cope with the pitch of the ore bodies at lower levels. 

'l'he average numhPr of men employed is 41. Only 
one shift is worked. 

Timoni Golcl Mine closed clown during the year, 
but in October an option was taken by Goldfields 
Anstralian Development, Limited, and 25 men are 
pmployed in development. 

No. 2 level is being pushed southwards and two 
winzes arc being sunk below this horizon. A shaft 
further south is being picked up. 

Development consisted of 75 feet driving, 26 feet 
crosscutting and 93 fpet winzing. 

It is understood that developments are satisfactory. 

Prospecting was active around Mt. Ida and Copper
field, and the district 'appears brighter. 

MOUNT :MARGARET GOLDFIELD. 

Mt. Malcolm Dist1'ict. 
The Sons of G1oalia, Limited, mined and treated 

136,114 tons of ore for a return of 45,617 fine ounces 
of gold, the average extraction being 6.70 dwt. per 
ton. 

Development included 208 feet shaft einkiug, 1,096 
feet driving, 973 feet crosscutting, 1,487 feet rising 
and winzing and 3,379 feet dktmond drilling. 

Operations were continuous throughout the year 
with the exception of one week's hold-up as the result 
of a s.haft mishap. 

Ventilation has had careful attention and a new 
downcast air system has been completed, which feeds 
the main workings with large quantities of fresh air. 

Denlopment has been advanced rapidly and the 
No. 30 level is being opened up from the Main Shaft 
and from winzes. Driving and crosscutting have been 
carried out at Nos. 28, 29 and 30 levels in preparation 
for the proposed internal shaft from No. 30 level. 

The number of men directly employed by the mine 
m·e1·aged il80, exclusive of men employed on the wood
line. 

New plant installed includes:-
(a) Composite alternator compressor set. 
(b) Extensions to switchboard. 

(c) Gas producer. 

(cl) Cooling towers. 

(e) Compressed air after-cooler. 

(f) Large Macson lathe. 

(g) Power hacksaw and sundry workshop tools. 

(h) lOin. air main on smface. 
( i) Surface change room ( ipcom pletc). 

(j) Gompletion of workshops. 
(k) VY J.ter spray and motor for dust preYen

tivn at rock breaker station. 

l{apid changes are being carried out on the wood
line, where a new and shorter track is being laid to 
the new resenes. 

Leonora Centml Mine was re-opened by Messrs. 
Powell and Sons in August. A five-head battery and 
cyanide plant were erected and six men employed. 

Ore crushed was broken from both walls of the 
old workings. The quantity of ore treated up till 
the end of the year was 650 tons for a return of 51 
ounces of fine gold, while 1,020 tons of sands were 
cyanidecl for 62 ounces. 

The ore body appears to be very wide, but values 
are erratic. Vv 01·king costs are low. 

The Reefer Battery at Leonora during the year 
treated 4,166 tons of prospectors' ore. 

Prospecting has been fairly active throughout the 
year, treatment facilities being provided by nine pri
vate crushing plants in the district. 

Mt. JYIMgaret District. 

The Lancefield (TV.A.) Oold Mine, N.L., was the 
major producer of the district, treating 128,343 tons 
for 32,041 fine ounces of gold, the average yield be
ing 4.99 clwt. per ton. 

Development consisted of 93 feet shaft sinking, 
5,514 feet driving, 303 feet crosscutting, 3,370 feet 
rising and winzing and 474 feet diamond drilling. 

The intemal inclined tunnel was driven a further 
93 feet and the No. 15 level driven. Development on 
this level revealed a considerably decreased length 
of ore body, and only a short block of ore is avail
able for stoping. 



A strong fault traverses the north end of the mine, 
north of which values have not been proved to persist 
on the lower levels. 

A northerly extension of the ore body was located 
on No. 13 level. After driving through approximately 
70 feet of low-grade material, a body of !Jetween 200 
feet and BOO feet in length was located in payable 
values. This was picked up at No::>. 12 and 14- le1·els, 
but values were unfortunately disappointing. 

\V ork has !Jeen commenced at Nos. -± and 5 lenb 
to work out a large block of ore left there. 

In the inclined tunnel the conveyor belt ha::; been 
extended to the !Jin below the No. 15 level and is 
operating very efliciently. 

The pressure on the hanging wall of the expansi\"f; 
open stopes has caused some rnovement and a .few 
small rock bursts, mainly on the upper levels where 
the spaeing between pillar::> was greater than i::; the 
present practice. 
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Hetreatment of tailings has been abandoned owing 
to the hard nature of the dump. 

Owing to the shortening of the length of the ore 
body on the bottom levels of this mme, the future 
is somewhat obscure. 

Ore reserves were increased by 14:!,700 short tons, 
and the average number of men employed was 268. 

At Cox's Find !lw vV estern Mining Corporation 
eontimwd successful operations by treating 17,615 
Lolls for a return of 12,H57 fine ounces of gold. 1'he 
grade of ore treated was eonsiclerably lower than the 
previous year, being 14.:!7 clwt. per toll, compared 
with 19.87 <lwt. in 19cl8. 

Development comprised 191 feet shaft sinking, 55cl 
feet driving, 576 fpet crosscutting, 307 feet rising 
and winr.ing anrl 2,267 fert diamond drilling. 

Ore rescrYes remained practically unchanged at 
2fl,OOO tons. 

The shaft has been extended to the horizon of the 
No. 6 level, which has been driven on. The nature 
of the ore body at this level ha::; not yet been de
termined, but the country has become more settled. 

Owing to the nature of both ore body and hanging' 
wall country, mining eosts arc still high. 

Ph1nt installed during the year includes:-

(a) One 16in. x 9lj2in. double toggle Ruwolt 
crusher. 

(b) One 150 h.p. Crossley crude oil engine, 
driving a Kelly and Lewis 500 cubic feet 
compressor set, and extensions to the 
power house to accommodate this extra 
machinery. 

(c) Pumping plant to supply domestic water. 
(cl) Tempering steel fnmace. 
(e) Two clarifying tanks. 

Diamond drilling is in progress to test the ore body 
at depth below the present workings. 

l'he Gladiator Golcl 1vline, Limited, employing an 
average of 92 men, operated throughout the year, 
mining and treating 24,169 tons for 6,760 fine ounces 
of gold, an average yield of 5.49 dwt. 

Development work carried out consisted of 82 feet 
shaft sinking, 721 feet driving, 2:! feet crosscutting 
and 96 feet rising and winzing. 

A new 500 cubic feet compressor was installed 
to assist in better ventilation undergroull(1 and to 
provide more ai1' for the machines. 

A programme of development was laid out im·oh·
ing proposals for an internal shaft from the No. ;s 
level. \Yater will be stored and pumps operated at 
the No. (j level, where a concrete dam will be built. 

0mall mines running fi1·e-heacl mills are the :M:m)· 
Mac Beria .Main Lode in the Laverton area, and lhc 
.Famous Blue and Mulga Queen in the Duketon dis
trict. 

Prospecting in the district generally was active. 
Sc,·eral new finds were reported, but none tlrovecl to 
be of any importance. 

1llt. 1Vlorgcms District. 

oands Ret1'eatment, Limited, at .Morgans, had a 
profitable year and i3,878 fine ounces were recoveree!. 
This plant employs 25 men and works three shifts. 

A new classifier was installed during the year, re
sulting in the treatment of an increased tonnage. 

Bill End at .Murrin operated throughout the year, 
employing five men, the battery also crushing for 
prospectors. 

Ore mined and treated amounted to 650 tons, which 
yielded 177 ounces of bullion, while the cyaniclation 
of i3,fl00 tons of sands returned 563 ounces of bullion. 

A new ore body has been opened up underground 
and the future of this small mine looks bright. 

l'he Coronation M,ine at Linden reported 1,4i38 fine 
ounces from the treatment of 146 tons of ore. 

There was increased prospecting activity through
out the district and a number of good crushings were 
recorded. 

EAST JYIURCHISON GOLDFIELD. 

VV'il~tna Distt·iet. 
Wiluna Golcl ~iines1 Lirnited.-The results of the 

intensive exploratory campaign that has been car
ried out on this important property for the past two 
years have been disappointing, and the undertaking 
is now being treated as a salvage proposition. "\Vhile 
it is hoped that the position is not so serious as recent 
reports would indicate, it would appear that the 
end of this prolific producer of the past ten years 
is more or less definitely in sight. 

Development for the year comprised 1,194 feet 
of shaft sinking, 8,480 feet of driving and crosscut
ting, 1,244 feet of winzing and rising and B,6il4 
feet of diamond drilling. No major ore bodies were 
exposed. 

During the year 581,245 tons were treated for a 
return of 90,169 ounces of fine gold1 a falling off 
of B,494 tons in ore treated and 15,138 ounces of 
gold. The average yield was :!.10 dwt. per ton, or 
.44 dwt. less than the figure for 1938. The reduced 
tonnage may practically all be accounted for by a 
five clays stoppage in October clue to a strike. 

Continuous smelting operations were suspended at 
the end of March and modified low temperature 
roasting adopted. 
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Additions to the plant were :-Water cooling equip
ment for the power house; two agitators for the 
cyanide section; two flotation machines for the treat
ment of complex antimonial ore. 

The Bulletin section is being treated as a salvage 
proposition and no further exploratory work is con
templated at present. 

The Happy Jack was opened to 1,400 feet and 
stoping will be done in this area during 1940. 

JJioonlight TViluna Gold JJ1ines, Limited, treated for 
the year a total of 95,805 tons for a return of 2(},816 
ounces. These figures show a falling off of 36,602 
tons and 9,156 fine ounces on the previous year's 
production, while the average recovery per ton of 
ore treated remained approximately the same at 5.36 
dwt. The discrepancy between the outputs for 1938 
and 1939 is more apparent than real. Prior to 1938, 
the tonnage of antimonial concentrates shipped abroad 
for tl'eatment had not been reported as tonnage 
treated, nor had the gold content of this material 
been reported. These flg·ures were adjusted in 1938, 
thus raising the reported output for that year to a 
ronsiderably higher ilgure. 

Development for the year consisted of 106 feet 
shaft sinking, 5,630 feet driving, 463 feet crosscut
ting, 1,988 f('(~t rising and winzing and 6,049 feet 
diamond drilling. 

On the Starlight lease some little prospeeting and 
diamond drilling was done and the property was 
purchased by the company. 

No new machinery was installed and treatment 
operations were carried out at the plant of \Viluna 
Gold Mines, Limited. 

The shipping of antimonial concentrates has been 
practically discontinued since the ontlm:ak of war. 

1'l1c Cool.r;ardie Brilliant, N.L.) took over the 
Wiluna East Mine and, at the beginning of the year 
erected a five-head mill on the property. A further 
five-head was added at the end of the year and is 
now in operation. 

A cyanide plant is also in operation, and all 
machinery is driven electrically with power purchased 
from the \Viluna Gold Mines. 

The ore body is a quartz reef some 4 feet in width 
and has opened up reasonably well, and prospects 
look bright. 

The year's gold production amounted to 1,31"/ fine 
ounces from the treatment of 3,664 tons of ore. 

Linclen (W.A.) Golcl) N.L., is another regular pro
ducer, and turned out 1,867 fine ounces during the 
year, the ore crushed ::~mounting to 7,541 tons. 

Lcoolers District. 

l'he Em~t Golcl JJiines, Limi.ted, was the only pro
minent producer for the year in this district. The 
year's work resulted in a yield of 12,649 :fine ounces 
of gold from 48,542 tons of ore, while the ore reserves 
were increased by about 17,000 tons. 

Development for the year comprised 50 feet of 
shaft sinking, 1,201 feet of clTiving, 309 feet of cross
cutting and 991 feet of rising and winzing. 

A new shaft was commenced, but, owing to the 
intcmational situation, it was decided that the ex
pense was not justified and work was stopped after 

completing 50 feet of sinking. The old main shaft 
has been close timbered from the surface to the No. 
2 level and preparatory work was commenced for 
the deepening of this shaft. 

A new 165 h.p. National Diesel engine and two 
i\00 cubic feet compressors were installed. 

The future of this mine appears to be assured for 
a period of years. 

The only other producer in the district worthy of 
note is the Vanguard at :Mt. Sir Samuel, which em
ploys 10 men and produced 549 ounces of fine gold 
from 2,490 tons of ore. 

In addition, 1,428 tons of prospectors' ore was 
treated for 809 ounces of bullion. 

Black Range Dis.trict. 

l'he Y ouanmi Gold JJ1 ines) Limited) the major pro
ducer of the district, obtained 20,696 fine ounces of 
gold from the treatment of 77,221 tons of ore, an 
average of 5. 36 dwt. per ton. 

Development work for the year included 579 feet 
of shaft sinking, 3,055 feet of driving·, 1,106 feet 
of crosscutting, 2,378 feet of winzing and rising and 
3,008 feet of diamond drilling. In addition, 769 
feet of driYing, crosscutting, rising and winzing was 
carried out in stope preparation. 

Additions to the plant were :-1 Belliss and :Mor
combe compressor, 1,980 c.f.m.; 8 Denver cells in 
the flotation section; 1 60 rabble Edwards roasting 
furnace; 1 Cyclone dust arrester and fan. 

With the completion of the sulphide treatment 
plant, the rate of treatment is now over 7,000 tons 
per month. 

Ore reserves were reported at the end of Novem
ber as 170,000 tons, including 112,000 tons of proved 
ore, estimated at 8 clwt. per ton. 

l\IURCHISON GOLDJ!'IELD. 
JJ1eekatharm Dis.tJ·ict. 

The Ingliston Consols Extended was again the chief 
producer of this district and carried out routine 
work. The tonnage treated for the year totalled 
17,107 tons for a return of 3,035 fine ounces, ap
proximately 6,000 tons and 400 ounces respectively 
lt>ss than the previous year. The yield per ton was 
il. 55 cl wt., or . 6 cl wt. higher than in 1938. 

Prospecting was active in the district and there 
were four producers of between 500 and1,000 ounces 
ancl eleven others each producing from 100 to 500 
onnct>s for the yt>ar. 

C 2w Dis t1·ic.t. 

Big Bell JJ1ines) Ltd.) continued their successful 
operations, their output for the year being 447,32,2 
tons for a yield of 59,727 fine ounces of gold. It 
will be noted that the average recovery per ton was 
only 2.67 clwt. compared with 3.52 dwt. in 193~. 
The treatment of lower grade ore is, it is understood, 
deliberate, ancl will ndd to the life of the mine by 
increasing the ore reserves. 

The bulk of the ore mined came from the glory 
holes. Two new holes were opened up at the south 
end and mined during the year. 
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A dragline excavator anc1 Diesel shovel were put 
into commission to J'emoYe overburden from the 
hanging wall, and 175,000 tons of this material was 
removed. 

The No. 3 level \HIS opened up at 430 feet and 
pumps and fans installed. 

Dcw~lopment work carried out during the year 
totall<>d 92 feet of shaft sinking, 1,809 feet of driv
ing, :3,140 fept of crosscutting and1,00!l feet of winz
ing and rising:-

'l'he follmving· ndflitions were made to plant and 
buildings:-

(a) A steel wastP bin of 100 tons capacity at 
the shaft. 

(b) Another fine ore bin 30ft. rliameter x 57ft. 
high, with 5 belt connyors for filling the 
bin and distributing feed to ball mills. 

(e) Two wPightometers to wPigh primary mill 
feed. 

( fl) New lime emulsifying plant consisting· of 
hin, crusher, Plevator, emulsifying tank, 
motors, pumps and weighing machine. 

( P) New 2,DOO ton fuPl tank with filling and dis
tributing pipes. 

(f) Two new wells were snnk aJHl eqnip]wrl with 
pumps and pipes. 

(g) One ne1v flragline exeavatol'. 

(h) Ten JWW workmen's homes. 

( i) One air conditioned flormitory for the use 
of 11ight shift llH'n in the snmme1·, eon
taining· fifty brds. 

( j) Concrete swimming pool 1G5 ft>ct x 40 feet. 

( k) :Main roads on the lease were macadamised 
with the help of the road board. 

(l) All single men's huts were covered with 
weatherboard in place of hessian. 

lt will be observed from the above list that the 
company continues to make the comfort and well
b<'ing of it~ employees a first consideration. 

The mine has completed a prosperous year a11d 
there is every indicatio11 that this state of things will 
con tin ne. 

An a\·erage of about 400 men is (~mployed. 

1'riton Gold JJ1ines1 N.L. 1 in treating 107,201 tons 
for a return of 3il,T/G fine ounces, an average of 6. 30 
dwt. per ton, practically repeatNl the previous year'R 
output. 

Development work at the main mine consistt>d of 
il60 feet of shaft sinking, 1,720 feet of driving, 341 
I'Pl't of crosscutting, 2,254 feet of rising ancl winz
ing and 1,82G feet of diamond drilling. In addi
tion the following work was carried out at the Hand 
section, north of the main mine :--Shaft sinking 200 
feet, driving 145 feet, crosscutting 75 feet and 
(limnond drilling 5,244 feet. 

From the diamond drill results, prospects on this 
section lookecl promising, but subsequent develop
ment: did not bear out this promise. 

On the Perseus section 6,500 feet south of the 
main workings, a prospecting shaft ·was sunk to a 
depth of 89 feet and a crosscut put in for a distance 
of 2!1 feet. The results of this work are cncouraginQ,' 
and it is being continued. 

Towards the end of the year the installation was 
commenced of a serv iee hoist on the main shaft. 
Skips are interchangeable with cages on two com
partments and the lack of a seniee cage while the 
::;kips are running is a severe handicap. 

The prospects of this mine are good and its futme 
seems assured. 

Apart from these two important mines, activity in 
this (•entre is confined to small scale syndicate work 
and prospecting. A few goocl patches have been 
strucok, but nothing of outstanding interest has been 
reported. 

Jit. Maguet Dist'l'ict. 
Hill 50 Golcl JJ1ine1 N.L. 1 treated 24,7G4 tons for 

an output of 7,912 fine ounces, the average yield 
being (j. i39 cl wt. per ton. '!'he gold output is mo; e 
than 2,300 onnces in excess of that of the previous 
year, when practically the same tommgc was treated 
f?r an anragc yield of 4. 5G dwt. per ton. 

Den~lopment reported for the year was 114 feet 
shaft sinking, :3G5 feet driving, 412 feet cros::;cuiting, 
1()() fed l'lsmg all([ winzing and 1,7-±1 fePt diamond 
drilling. 

Devdopment wm; yery successful and two 11e1r 
lem;es of ore \\·ere located by diamond drilling, whieh 
hanl added substantially to the ore reserves, both ill 
quantity and value, and greatly enbillCPd tlw pros
pects of the mine. 

Operations were handicapped caJ:Iy in the yt•ar hy 
shortage of compressed air, but this deficieuey has 
been onrcome by the installation of a :l/5 h.p. Diesel 
engine coupled to a compressor. 

Mt. JJ!agnet Gold Mines1 Limiteil1 in treating GO,Ol9 
tons of ore for a return of 7,091 fine ounces, onc:e 
again had the doubtful distinction of treating the 
lowest grade ore mined in the State. The a I'Prag<' 
yield \\'as 2.3G dwt. pPr ton, comp111'Prl with 2.5G 
(]wt. in 19:38. 

Dcn~lopnwnt figures for the year <)l'e 1 HJ fpe[ shaft 
sinking·, 1,2:)() feet dri1·ing, 267 fe(•t crosseutting-, and 
:'JB:3 fp('( rising and winzing. 

The main :-;haft has been sunk to -±00 J'eet and dt·
YPlopmPnt is being earried ont at that horizon. 

A nc\Y compressor, powel'Pd by a cl/5 h.p. DiesPl
driven cngin<' was installPd during tlw year. 

Since 193G the anrage goltl yield has become pro
gressin~ly lower, being :l. 8-± cl wt. in 1!J:Hl, :2.88 dw!. 
in 1Dill, 2. 5(i dwt. in 1!1:18 mHl :2. 3G d wt. in Hlil!J. 
Jn spite of this low extra(·tion, wllrking profits lw,·e 
been reported each year until 1D:HJ, wlwn a loss wns 
recorclt>rl, and this e11'ort reflects great credit on the 
management. It is eonsidered that if relief from 
tlw gold tax (•ould be obtained, a profit might still 
he made on tlw present extraction. 

The latest a(lviccs to hand estimate the ore rcsern's 
at 316,550 tons at an average value of i3. 75 dwt. per 
short ton, and tlw r1iff('l'(mce between the value of: 
rcsrn·es and ore minrd is put down to the fact that 
some of the richrr ground mined cannot hr rxtrnc·tc>cl 
until additional plant is available. 

'l'Jw immediate :futm·p of this miue :;ppm:; obscure 
unless some alleviation is forthroming in tlw way of 
extra capital, remission of golrl iax or trrntmPni; of 
higher gTade ore. 



There are a number of successfully operating small 
mines working in this area which is a very promising 
one for prospectors and minor operators particu
larly. 

Of the lesser mines the following arc worthy of 
special mention:-

1. Moyagee Syndicate, which obtained- 2,367 fine 
ounces from 1,188 tons. 

2. Edward Carson, treating il,727 tons for 1,078 
fine ounces. 

3. Black Cat :iVIine, worked by the Metropolitan 
Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, which trPated 2,M7 tons for 1,598 
fine ounces. 

4. Broken Bond, i3,752 tons for 1,371 fine ounces. 
5. Saturn, 6,084 tons for 1,18:2 fine ounces. 
6. Swan Bitter, which trcatrd 2,064 tons for 

1,092 fine onncrs. 

Altogctlwr prospectors and small producers W<'rc 
rpsponsible for the production of 15,812 fine onnc;•s 
from this district for the year. 

The Mnrchison Goldfield generally has hac1 a pros
perous year, ancl apart from the major producers, 
which have been discussed individually, is l'qualled 
only by the Yilgarn Goldfield in the procluctin~ <H:tiY
itics of its minor producers. 

YALGOO GOLDFIELD. 
At Payne's l~ind, a number of syndicates are work

ing with varying· success. A series of intrusiYe bars 
occurring in the mines hampers operations consider
ably owing to the difficulty of picking up the values 
when they arc lost. 

The Camation Mine had a good year, mining and 
treating 2,721 tons for a return of 1,317 fine ounces. 

At J<'icld's l~ilH1 an English company commenced 
operations with the objeet of reopening an old mine. 
Twelve men are employed, and operations at the 
end of the year consisted of bailing and cleaning up 
the levels. Some plant is in course of erection. 

Between Field's Find and \Varriedar the VVestem 
Mining Corporation are carrying out some boring 
work. 

At Gnow's Nest Mine a fiYe-hcad battery has hren 
erected, which is now in operation. 

l{othsay Gold Mines closed down and dismantled 
and removed the plant. 

PILBARA GOLDFIELD. 
Prospecting in this goldfield was again active and 

the total production for the year \\"as 15,249 fine 
ounces. 
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Comet Gold Mine~, Limitecl.-The major producer 
was again the Comet Gold Mines, 11·hich produced 
.'5,564 fine ounces of gold from 5,872 tons of ore 
treated. The average extraction was, therefore, 18.95 
dwt. per ton. 

Development for the year included 332 feet of 
shaft sinking, 590 feet of driving, 342 feet of cross
cutting and 445 feet of winzing. For the provision of 
a water supply, 215 feet of well sinking was also 
carried out. Hi!th ua.lu.eR are reported to continue. 

Operations were concentrated on the erection of 
the new sulphide treatment plant, while a few men 
were employed breaking oxidised ore from the open 
cut for treatment at the five-head mill. 

The erection of the new plant was completed, but 
a number of modifications were found necessary, 
which delayed the commencement of treatment of tlw 
sulphide ore. 

During the year :McKinnon's, a mine to the south 
of the Comet property, was purchased by the latter 
company. Satisfactory values are also reported on 
this mine. 

Ora Banda South Mines, N.L., exercised the option 
held on the Tassy Queen mine, and to the end of the 
year treated 1,"164 tons for a return of 985 fine ounces. 
This company has installed a five-head mill and cyan
ide plant on the mine and developments are reported 
to be satisfactory. 

Prospecting and small mine operations generally 
have been active throughout this goldfield for the 
year, as is evidenced by the fact that fom mines pro
duced between 500 anc11,000 ounces and thirteen more 
prorluccd from 100 to 500 ounces. The total pro
duction for the year from the field was 500 ounces 
in excess of that of the previous year, in spite of 
the fact that the output of the Comet Mine, due to 
construction operations, decreased by 1,000 ounces. 

In the Kullagine District, the Blne Sprc Mine is 
worthy of special mention. This mine has been ac
quired by the Consolidated Gold Areas, N.L., and 
a considerable amount of satisfactory development 
is reported. Operations lmve again been hampered 
by lack of water. In the previous year a bore was 
put down at a distance of about half a mile from 
the mine and tests indicated that a fairly satisfac
tory flow was available. On sinking- a well, how
ever, the flow diminished considerably and was 
found insufficient for plant requirements. The ore 
paddock was full and development was held up. To
wards the end of the year, a further water supply 
was located at a distance of some three miles from 
the mine and R pumping test indicated a flow of 
15,000 gallons per 24 hours. The operators now 
consider that the water difliculty is over. 

Thi:S company will be in a position and has the 
intention to treat ore for prospectors, and the suc
cessful outcome of this venture is of the first im
portance to the district generally. 

PI<JAK HILL: GOLDFU~LD. 
Acti,·ity is generally confined to prospecting, 

crushing of low-grade dumps and sands retreatment. 
The total production from the fidel for the year was 
2,536 ounces. 

The only mine to produce more than 500 ounces 
was the Pegasns, with an output of 771 fine ounces. 

COAL MINING. 
As compared with 1938 there \\·as a slight falling 

off in tonnage of coal produced, Yalue and number 
of men employed. 

The production totalled 557,535 tons of coal·· 
valued at £3()2,811. This shows a decrease on the 
previous year's figures of· 47,257 tons and £12,272. 
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'l'he aYerage number of men employed decreased 
from 737 to 700, of whom 140 were employed on the 
sm·fnce and 560 underground. 

The individual outputs of the various mines work
mg and their vahws m·p tabulnterl hcrPmHlcr :--

Mine. 

Proprietary 
Oo-oper:ative 
Cardiff 
Stockton 
Gritnn 

Totltl 

'l'ons. 

180,775 
9'7,032 
91,291 

102,769 
79,668 

557,l535 

Value. 

. "" 
123,407 

6<2,769 
!58,078 
65,769 
;):2,788 

£3G2,Sll 

A continuous programme of hand boring has been 
continuously caniecl out during the year, princi
pally on the Stockton and Cardiff knsPs. H<•sul!s 
Jun-e been eminently satisfadory and haw prov<·d 
the existence of coal ahearl of tlw JH'Psent working>-<, 
which increases the knmn1 life of thrl'r minPs for 
many years. 

DeYelopment 'York. unclergroun<l has lwr11 rnl'l'icd 
out satisfactorily, aJl(l, at the rn<l of ihc yPnr, thP 
position of i.he mines with n•gar<l to tlw prodnetion 
of coal was nry favourable. 

At the Proprietary Mine the m1mhPr of placc•s 
available for working at the end of the period under 
consideration was 123, excluding Nos. J 0 and 1:2 
Sections, ''"hich can be brought into operatiou nt 
short notice. A pair of rise headings is beiug- rlrivl'n 
through these seei.ious from No. 17 district, hy 
means of which the coal won from Nos. 10 and 1:2 
districts may be transported to the proposecl haul
age road to br installcil in J\o. 19 Cinnnon Bon1. 

Nos. 10 and 12 Districts.-There iH room for 32 
working places in ihesr t\yo districts. In .No. 12 
i.he bords are being spt a way on the bearing ob
taining in Nos. 17 and 19 Districts, while in No. 10 
District, the roads are already laid into all the bonls, 
which are standing renrl~r cut for coal prodnetion. 

In Nos. 10, 21 and 22 districts new faults were en
countered which cut off working placrs. Prospecting 
is in progrPss to locate the seam in No. 21. district 
and a prospecting rlrive is up 30 feet. il.lthough t;he 
seam has not heen entirely lost, its position and height 
have not yet bP<'Il nceurately clett·rminPcl. 

ln No. 11. district there were 17 working places 
available at the end of the year which were not heing 
worked. All necessary working plant remains in the 
district and can he put into oppration at short notiee 
if required. 

In Nos. 18 and 20 districts development has been 
pushed ahead rapidly and it is estimated that there is 
twelYc years' work alwafl of the present linP of work
ing faces. 

On the right hand side of the mine, which includes 
Nos. 10, 12, 17, 19 and 21 districts there is a consider
able area to be worked ahead of the present faces 
hefore encountering· the main fault at the bottom of 
the mine, although minor faults may be met with 
similar to those on the left hand side of the mine. 

The yanlnge of deYclo[lmcnt during the year, ex
dncling cnt throughs and breaking nway of new borcls 
is tabulated hereunder:--

?'\"o. 20 Dish·i('t: 
No. 1 Heading 222·,', yards. 
No. 2 Heading 320!, yards. 
No. 18 LeYel ;300?: yards. 
No. ]!) Len'l 307!, ynrds. 

No. ll llistriet: 
No. 1 HPading· 87~ yards. 
~0. 2 HPnding· 94 yards. 

Xo. lD Distric-t: 
No. 1 Heading 56§ yards. 
Ko. 2 HPnding 57 yards. 
:No. 4 Heading 61:) yards. 
No. 5 Hearling· 61!; yards. 

'l'otul l,..J.G8] yards 
------

Tlw nnmber of working places lost in this mine 
ihrong·h faulting was:-

:In. ll lli"triel 12 plncrs. 
1'\o. 1}) Distrid :l placrs. 
No. 30 Di~tric-t 7 placps. 
No. :21 Distrir·t D places. 
?\o. ')·) llisi ri('i (i places. 

~~-----

Toinl :ll places. 
-------

Tlw Co-operative Mine has 11 working places aiHl 
sntrieient area developed for a further 13 places. No 
places were lost during· the year through faulting, 
but the main de,'elopment headings are close to n 
major fault, the effect of which is prohh•matical. 

There i~ ample coal ah0ad to keep up supplies at 
iiH• present rate for ~ome years to come, and sug
gested future development includes working enst
wanl from the present workings :md junctioning wit.h 
n eontinuntion of the l\fain Dip headings, while at 
ihe samr time prospecting for the hinge of the fault 
ll'hich cuts off the workings at the bottom of the 
distriet. known as fi Hight Dips. 

The Ou'}'(li_O' 1lline has GO working places available, 
while 7 horcls have been stopped in No. 7 district 
owing to the steepness of the gradient. It is. pro
poserl to work this coal from the distri.:t below whPn 
it is suf'flciPntly acb·anced. 

Prepamtions are no\\· in haml to open up a new 
district to the dip on tlw rig·ht hand side of the main 
haulage road, where it is proposed to extract the coal 
renalecl in boring from the :::mfnr(~ on this side ol' 
t,hc mine. 

The Stockton Mine has 75 working places availahlP, 
iuclucling 10 spare places. 'fherp WN<' 12 placrs lost 
h~' faulting rlming· thr year. 

ExtensinJ hand boring has proved the coal to con
tinue towards the Proprietary workings and new 
headings have been put out in this direction. 'fhe 
placPs opened up in this new area will he permanent 
to the boundary of the area as proved to cln.tc. It 
is estimated that the coal pnwed by boring will giYe 
the colliery a life of twenty years at the present out
put. ; 



Development i::; still being carried on the No. 4 
Left headings, hut the thickness of the coal is only 
about 5 feet, and it is doubtful whether the life of 
the mine in this direction is very great. There appears 
to be a split in the seam with a thick stone band in
truding. Faulting also narrows the sphere of opera
tions at this point. 

[ t would appear from all indications that the future 
of this mine liPs in the new area disclosed by recent 
boring and a further possible Pxtension towards the 
Proprietary workings. 

At tlw Oriffin Mine the rate of developmeut has not 
been entirely satisfactory, although steps were taken 
fluring the latter pmt of the year to remedy this de
fieieney. 

The mo~t important development is the ]JUshing 
[orward of a stone drive through a fault to explore 
and open up an area on the downthrow side. \"{ith 
this work successfully completecl, a large area of coal 
\Yhich cannot be worked from abo\·e ovving to the 
steepness of its inclination, will become aYailable. 

'!'his mine has 49 working places, cxclusiYe of cut 
throughs and specials, and employs 20 pairs of 
miners, allowing a fair nuwgin of working places. 

The position generally on the fleld may be regarded 
as :fairly satisfactory as regards dcYelopment. 'l'ht1 
hand boring programme is continuing· and widenin;;· 
the knowledge of the fleld, and substantially increas
ing the known reserves of coal. 
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MINEHALS OTHER THA.N GOLD AND COAL. 

'l'here was a falling off in the total value of mineral:; 
produced other than gold and coal of £34,983, the 
figure for 1939 being £156,177. 

.Antimony eoncentrates were again produced only 
at the \Viluna Gold Mines plant as a by-product of 
the treatment of antimonial gold ore. The proflnction 
reported was 364 tons, the Yalue being £3,2:14. 'l'ho. 
increase in tonnage oYer 1938 production was 2:) 
tons, while the value increased by £625. Exports 
were valued at £26,425, including the value of the 
gold content. 

Arsenic, also wholly produced by \Viluna Gold 
Mines, Limited, totalled1,416 tons valued at £25,488. 
'Phis showed a big decrease on the pnwious year's 
production, of 2,583 tons and £46,494. The value 
of exports for the yPar was £59,163, which inclmleci 
a large carry-over from the previous year. 

Asbestos.-Production of this mineral was reported 
from the Marble Bar and Nullagine Districts of the 
Pilbara Goldfield, from Bulong in the East Coolgardie 
Goldfield (low grade material only), and from the 
Hamersley Hang·e crocidolite deposits. 

Many inquiries were received during the year re
garding \V estern Australian deposits of this useful 
mineral, and it would appear that, if its exploitation 
could be placed on a proper basis, a valuable inc1nstr.v 
might be formed. 

So far as the ehrysotile variety is concerned, a 
number of high grade deposits have been opened up 
from time to time, and easily mined long fibre ex
tracted, but it has not yet been proved whether any 
of these deposits are of sufficient extent to wanant 
larg·e scale operations. 

A small treatment plant was working during· the 
vear on the crocidolite deposits in the Hamersley 
R.ange, but it is understood that, to date, no system-

atic mmmg has been attempted, operations being 
confined to gouging out Yisiblc supplies at the out
crops. There is a big opportunity for large scale 
operations on this field. 

Beryl.-At Balingup 7 tons of beryl was produced, 
Yalued at £GO. To mine this quantity it was found 
uecessarv to break 300 tons of waste rock. This 
hardly s.eems a commercial proposition. 

Bismuth.-Thc production of bismuth ore to the 
value of £138 was reported from the Gascoyne dis
trict. 

Fel~par.-The febpar quarries in the Coolgardie 
area worked steadily throughout the year, employing 
12 men and producing 3,542 tons, valued at £7,084. 
A fnrther 250 tons worth £500 was produced else
wher(~. 

Tron.-Inn•stigations nt Yampi Sound were con
tinned clming· tlw ~·car with the object of ascertain
ing the Pxtcnt and Yalue of the haematite deposits 
thcr('. '!'he work of tunnelling and boring was still 
iu progress at the end of the year, and results to 
date haYe been Ycry ~atisfactory. 

07auconite.-The l'l']JOrted produdion for the year 
was 142 tons, Yalucd at £710. 'l'his quantity was 41 
tons less than tht• 10:l8 production and the Yalue was 
(lecn•asc>(l by £205. 

Oypsu m production was reported as 14,340 tons 
Ynlned at £18,492, an incrensc of 911 tons and £1,083 
in Yalne over the tn·eyious year. 

Jliica pt'O(ludion to the extent of 444 lbs. Yalued 
at £196 was reported, which originated principally 
at Mullalyup and Yinnietharra. It is understood that 
the majority of the output has been disposed of 
locally, and that any mica shipped overseas was in 
the nature of small trial parcels only . 

Tlll're art' deposit~ of good quality mica distri
buted about the State, but difficulties of mining and 
preparation for the market together with uninviting 
prices offered by Australian dealers do not tend to 
make their exploitation ;; tempting proposition. 

Reel Oxide has beeu mined in the Nullaginc di~
trict of the Pilbara Goldfield, the quantity reported 
bring 142 tons Yalued at £1,:398. 

ScheeWe was prodneed at Comet Vale in the North 
Coolgardie Goldfield, 10 tons being reported valued 
at £28. Very little work was done, but towardR the 
t"nd of the y~•ar an Eastern States ~yndicate was be
coming interested. 

The Norseman Gold :\Iines, Limited, purchased 
some seheelite leases at HigginsYille. A pmtablc com
prcs::;or, drills and winch were pnt to work and driv
ing is being canied out at the 70ft. level. 

A pilot plant dPsigned to treat 20 tons per day ha~ 
been constrncted at the Norseman Gold Mine. 

Silver.-The quantit~' of silver exported, which was 
t•ntirely produced as a by-product of gold refining, 
amounted to 287-,430 flne ounces valued at £32,890. 
The quantity produced was 16,09~1 ounces more than 
in 1938, while the value increased hy £4,038. 

'l'rmlalite.-'rhe reported production of tantalite 
t'or the year, all from Tantalitc, Limited, of 
\Y odgina, was S tons n1lued at £12,073, while the ex
port figures arc 14 tons worth £19,969. The produc
tion is 12 tons behind the total for 1938 while the 
value decreased by £15,484. The price for this min
eral is rising, but, rather paradoxically, the clcman•l 
appears to be decreasing. 



British Tantalite, Limited, holds two mineral 
leases on the Coolganlie Goldfield, each of 24 acres, 
and also a \Vater Right of 5 acres, while a dam has 
been constructed by the company. An option has 
been taken on a third lease. 

'rhe mine is situated on the Londonderry Road, 14 
miles from CoolgaTC1ie. A private road has been 
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constructed on the property. 

The main lode, some 60 feet wide, is being 
developed. It is a typical pegmatite intrusion into 
the older greenstones. Large nodules of biotite and 
well defined beryl crystals are conspicuous. The tan
talite is found in needle-shaped ~rystals finely dis
seminated through the ore. 

The erection of a small pilot plant was begun in 
July and the machinery was running in Nonmber. 
Plant adjustment and running in prevented regular 
shift work in December, but it is anticipated that 
full time work will be undertaken early in the cur
rent year. At 31st December eight bags of concen
hate were ready for shipment. 

All plant water is chemically treated, settled and 
clarified, about 25,000 gallons per hour being con
stantly in circulation. Apart from a Technical 
Director, 14 men are employed. 

Verrnicul-ite.-Great interest has been shown in 
this mineral, and during the year 30 tons were pro
duced from the Bulong deposits, valued at £250. 

Good deposits have also been discovered in the 
Young River district, between Ravensthorpe and Es
perance, and several mineral claims have been peg-ged 
out. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

The continued expansion of the gold mmmg in
dustry is most gratifying and new records haYe been 
established. 

During the year under review the tonnage treated 
reached the new record total of 4,095,257 tons, last 
year's total of 3,757,720 tons being the previous 
highest tonnage. 

The value of the gold won was £11,842,96L!, which 
is also a new record. 

The record price of gold of 195 .14~. permitted 
lower grade ore to be mine<1, with the result that the 
average grade of ore mined was only ;) . 80 dwt. per 
ton. 

The tonnage of ore mined per man employed in 
the gold mining industry was 2,69, which is the high
est yet recorded. 'l'he pre,·ious best figures were 244 
in 19:38 and 238 in 1915. 

Amongst the items of major importance for the 
year, the following may be mentioned:-

Lake View and Star .Mine was again the principal 
producer, followed by the Great Boulder Gold :Mine, 
whose output this year exceeded the 100,000 ounce~ 

mark. The names of the Consolidated Gold :Mines 
of Coolgardie and the Gladiator Gold :Mine were 
added to the list of those producing oYer fi,OOO ounces. 
The Central Norseman Gold Mine, the Paringa Gold 
Mine and the Kalgoorlie Entm·prise nll materially 
increased their outputs. 

The comparative importance of the gold mining 
industry in the export trade o[ the State is mat1P 
clear from the following figures:-

Gold exported 
·wheat exported 
Wool exported 

19:38. 
Value in 

Australian 
Currency. 

£ 

10,8G3,02il 
4,890,030 
:J,il:B,540 

Hl39. 

Value in 
A.ustralian 
Currcnc~·. 

£ 

ll,842,9G4 
4,492,004 
2,962,860 

I wish again to express my :appr<>eiation of the 
co-operation and high standard of the work per
formed by the Assistant State Mining Engineer am1 
all Inspectors of Mines. 

The Assistant State Mining Engineer was again 
largely responsible for the compilation of this report 
and the Inspectors of Mines for supplying much of 
the information contained in it. 

I wish also to express my thanks for the help 
kindly given by all other officers of the Department. 

RICHARD C. \VILSON, 
State Mining Engineer. 
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APPENDIX No. I. 

:\liNING DEVELOPMENT l~X L)lDNDJTliHJ~. 

To AdY>mees
Prior to J !J30 
During 1 o:3!J 

Total AdYnnecs 

Loan" Anthmi8ed prior to l\l:3!l 
Loans Authorised during 10:30 

Total Amount Authorise<] 

t s. d. 

2:2ii,:37:2 :2 :l 
11,-t:lD l+ 0 

s. <l. 

:z:3G,807 1 u a 

t2:3G,807 l G 3 

Advances Outstanding .. . 
Interest Outstanding .. . 

Total Outstanding 

Interest Paid prior to l ();H) 

Interest Paid during l!J3!J 

Total Interest :Pa.id 

£ 
:249,56;) 

21,093 

£271,558 

:By AdY~tnccs Hcpaid
Prior to HJ3!J 
Dnring 193!) 

Advttnces Written OJT---

s. d. 
4 5 
0 

13 (i 

£ R. d. 

i54,8()(i 4 !) 
3,399 2 ll 

----------

Prior to 19:39 .. . .. . 151,603 l (i 

£ s. d. 

il8,2G':i 7 8 

Dnring 19:39 (Credit) ... 23 14 3 
------- liil,fi7!J 7 :3 

, AdY~tnccs Outstanding ... 26,963 l 4 

£236,807 16 :l 

£ s. d. 
26,963 l 4 

G,7l0 7 l 

£33,()73 8 il 

27,111 0 0 
185 ll 0 

£27,297 0 0 
--------

APPENDIX No. II. 

Coal Jfi.nes Regulation Act, 1902-1026. 

ANNUAL HKPOH'l' 01<' 'J'HE BOAfm 01<~ J~XAMINJ~HS POH :1\LINE :JfANAGEHS, UNDER-:NIAN/1GERS 
AND OVI~RMEN. 

Ollice of the State Mining l~ngincer, 
Mines Depnrtment, 

Perth, 15th April, 1940. 

Tl1e Under Secretary for Mines: 

t;ir, 
'We submit herewith, for the information of the Hon. 

:M.inistcr for Mines, the Annual Report of the Board 
of J~xamincrs for the year 1939. 

E:wminations for Certifica·tcs. 

April E:wminaUon: 
'l'hree candidates submitted themselves for examina

tion in April, one taking the J!~irst Class and the others 
the Second Clnss Examination. At the meeting of the 
Board on the 14th April, it \\'US decided that the J!'irst 
Class papers wanantcd a First Ch!Rs Certificate of Com
petency being issuec1 to this candic1ate, but that the 
Secon<1 Class candidates had failed to obtain the requis
ite number of marks to enable the Board to grant cer· 
tifkatcs. 

October ExCt-minCt"tion: 
No applications \Yero receiYed for the October exam

ination, an<1 no meeting of the Board was held in that 
month. 

Copies of the papers set for cxmninations during t! e 
year arc nttached to this report. 'l'hesc Jlll]JPl'S were 
exchange<] 1Yith kindred Boards in Engln]](1 nml the East
cm States. 

We hn1·c the honour, etc. 

RICHARD C. WILSON. 
State Min1ng Engineer (Chairman). 

H. A. ELLIS, 
Acting G01·emment Geologist (Member). 

JAS. McVEE, 
Inspector of Mines, Collie (Member). 
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The Coal Jlil'incs Regulation Act, 1902-Hl2G. 

J'~XA:MINATION 01'' J<'IHS'l' CLASS CEH.'J'IJ"ICA'l'l~ 
OF COMPET8NCY. 

Subject: ARITHMETIC. 

'l'uesday, 4th April, 1939: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
(1) A reduction of 7% per cent. is maclc on the basic 

rate of 4~·d. for machine cutting, ancl later an increase 
of 5 per cent. is given. 'l'hc fortnightly output is 17,3;)0 
tons. What is the difference in the amount of mo11ey 
paicl bet\Yeen the basic an cl the last rate? 

(Possible Marks, 17.) 

(2) A, B ancl C arc the joint owners of a mine in 
\Yhich £200,200 is invested. A's shares are Yaluecl at 
£25,025, B 's share of the remainder is 1/35th more than 
C's. What is C 's fractional amount of the slwrc capi
taH (Possible Marks, 16.) 

(3) When making a stone chive 13 feet wiele ancl 8 
feet high 18 lbs. of explosive are used per lineal yard 
of cutting. The specific gravity of the rock was 2. 3. 
How many pouncls of explosive were used for eneh ton 
of excavated material? (Possible Marks, 17.) 

( 4) If 55 per cent. of coal came out of lJonls and 
headings and 17% per cent. of the pillar coal is lost 
during extraction, how many tons have been got from 
the whole ancl from the broken respectively out of a 
total area of 250 acres \Yith a G foot seam? (A cubic
foot of coal weighs 82 lbs.) (Possible Marks, lG.) 

(5) Calculate the proportion of concrete requhctl for 
a shaft 18 feet :finishec1 diameter aml 800 feet deep with 
9-inch concrete. Assume the propOTtions arc fonr of 
rubble, two of sand and ono of cement :md that 7 enbir 
feet of dry mixture are equal to 4% cubic feet of eon
crete. (Possible Marks, 17.) 

( 6) In a heac1ing 12 feet wide where the seam is 8 feet 
tl1i.ck ancl a loader is used, 2,150 tons of coal an' got 
out in tln-ee weeks. How many yarcls are drivc'n per 
week, speci:fic gravity of the coal being l. 28 ~ 

(Possible Marks, 17.) 

Subject: GEOLOGY. 

Tuesday, 4th April, 1939: 11 a.m. to 1 'p.nL 

(1) What types of rocks would you expect to :find 
associatecl with coal measures~ Give a list of the esseH
tial constituents of the following rocks :-Conglomerate', 
sandstone, shale, carbonaceous shale. 

(Possible :Marks, 20.) 

(2) Illustrate by moans of sketches the various irre
gularities met with in working conl seams. Giw a brief 
account of how you think these have hccn bronght about. 

(Possible ::\Tarks, 20.) 

(3) Give a brief outline of two theories by wllieh 
coal seams are thought to have been formed and quotl' 
evidence which substantiates these theories. 

(Possible N[arks, ~0.) 

( 4) Outline the geological history of any AushaHan 
coal:field with wl1ich you are familiar- :mel nam8 the 
characteristic fossil remains founcl in the coal mcasmes. 

(Possible Marks, 20.) 

(5) ·write a brief account of faulting of coal seams 
and illustrate with diagrams. vVhat al'C the usual types 
of faults encountered in the workings of the Collie eonl
field1 (Possible Marks, 20.) 

Subject: MACHINERY. 

Tuesday, 4th April, Hl39: 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
(1) '\Vhat tests wonlcl you apply to a transformer 

to ascertain that it was in good aml corred working 
order. (Possible J\Iarl<s, lG.) 

(2) VVhat is the importance in carthino· in connec-
tion with electrical plants? Jn an electrical power 
plant comprising alternating switch gear, trnnsfoTmers 
and motors, what parts would be earthed, and how 
would you ensure a good earth? (Possible Marks, 17.) 

(3) What are double helical teeth 9 'l'he speed of 
an electrical motor is 720 reYolutions per minute, and 
on the motor shaft there is a pinion haYing 30 double 

helical teeth, the pitch being 10 inchPs Ilia meter. 'l'hc 
motor is to drive a countershaft l'UlllliHg at 240 revo
lutions per minute. State the mnnbcr of tooth mlCl the 
diameter of the pitch cil'cle of the toothed wheel re
quired fol' the conntcl'shaft. (Possible Marks, 1 7.) 

('h) How ,,,·onlcl you anangc the gc'a 1·s of an endless 
rope haulnge, the electric motor of whic-h c1cYelops I 00 
horse-power at fl60 revolutions per minute, whilst the 
C wheel turns at 12 rcYolntions per minute? 

(Possible Marks, 1 7.) 

(5) Describe the operation of putting a winding 
rope on a drum and say what you would specially 
gum·cl against. (Possible j\l[al'ks, 17.) 

(G) How may water be feel into a steam boiler un· 
(1cr pressure'! Describe a complete installation for 
feeding a boiler. (Possible Marks, 16.) 

Subject: J\:IINJNG OF COAL. 

W cclnesclay, 5th Apl'il, 19;)9: 10 a.m. to l p.m. 

(1) Describe the panel system of working for a 
mine lia hie to spontaneous combustion. The seam is 
18 feet thick, the depth from the surface is 800 feet, 
and the seam is clipping 1 in 18. Fire-damp is given 
of[ freely. Give details of how the panels should be 
formed ancl why they should be so formed. 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

(2) Tn dri\·ing a pair of branch headings a Ye1·y 
. hard clvkc is encountered 20 chains from the main 
haulage way, at which are situated a main pump, lodg
ment :me] the main cleliYery pipes. A branch endlcsR 
rope haulage nms to within 30 yards of the dyke. 
You have reason to anticipate the dyke being of con
siderable thickness and water is making at the dyke at 
the rate of 3,000 gallons per hour. State and illustrate 
hy sketches the pro;-isions you would make for-

(a) PreYcnting water interfering with the work 
on the dyke. 

(b) J<Jconomically anel speedily clri ving through 
the dyke in both headings. 

(c) Dealing with the water. 

'l'he headings are clipping 1 in 20 from tllc main haul
age ancl electric current (three-phase A.C.) at 415 
volts is a;-ni.la ble at the main haulage road. 

(Possible Marb, 25.) 

(3) You haYe worked 7 feet of a 13-foot seam and 
arc now taking the remaining G feet as tops. '!'he 
roof is fairly heavy, requiring 9-foot slabs being set 
2 feet apart after the tops have been taken clown. 
\Vhat method ·would you adopt in setting the slabs so 
as not to interfere with the :filling ancl wheeling of 
the skips'? (Possible Marks 25.) 

(.J.) In a faulty hea(ling where the si<1es arc show
ing signs of weight ancl the roof is bacl at the face, 
how woulcl you timber to holcl the siele squeeze ancl 
make the work safe at the face~ Gi,'c sketches to 
illustrate your answers. (Possihli' Marks, 2'1.) 

(:3) You arc using undercutting maehines in a mine 
where the coal sits clown on the cutter bar as soon as 
it is cut. It is essential to have mac-hine-cnt coal. 
\Vhat alterations would you make and what woulcl you 
expect as a result~ (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(G) Sketch a district worked on the hoTel and pillar 
system and show by a large scale sketch the methocl 
of extracting one of the pillars. (Possible Marl;s, 2;}.) 

(7) Show by sketches ,-m·ions methoe1s of support· 
ing nnc1ergrounc1 roadways which arc subject to scYerc 
c.rnshing pressures. Under ·what circumstances would 
you adopt each pnrticnlar method7 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

( 8) H has been deeideil to c!ri\-e two headings .otl' a 
main return which is 18 yards from and parallel to 
the main intake haulage. Cuts through are 40 yards 
apart. State and indicate clearly by sketches how you 
would lay this work out for ventilating and for haul
age of coal to main haulage. (Possible Marks, 25.) 



Snb;jcct: SUR\'J~YING. 
\V cdncsclay, 5th April, 1939: 2 p.m. to J p.m. 

(J) Assume that yon arc about to make an under
ground snn·oy of a colliery and that you have to use 
a transit theodolite which is not new and which you 
haYe not used before. GiYe a list of the adjustments 
you would haYe to check before starting work. Do 
not giYe details of each adjustment. 
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Give a detailed description of the collimation ad· 
jnstmcnt for any ]e,·el with which you arc fnmiliar. 
State the maker's name. (Possible ]\'[arks, 30.) 

(2) Calculate the bearing and distance of the line 
;joining Stations 4- and 1 in the following travcrse:-

Stn tion. Bearing. ll.orizonta 1 
Distance. 

1-2 H0°·-011' 23;) feet 
2-Cl 47°-3;)' 300 " 
H-4 3±0 o -20' 179 , 

Station ± is 220 feet above Station 1. Calculate the 
angle of depression between Station 4 and Station 1. 

(Possible Points, 25.) 

Hac-le 

10·12 

8·12 

Inter. 

G·41 
0·12 
iJ·21 

!J·2l 
G·7G 
a-:n 
;)·00 

For. Itisc. 

8· HJ 

0·7() 

J>lot the longitudinal section and calculate the 
gradient of the line joining the first ancl last stations. 
State \Yhat sc-ales arc used. (Possible Marks, 20.) 

(G) SurYeying instruments depending on the use of 
the magnetic needle are sometimes used in under
ground surveying. State '''hat precautions you would 
take when doing nndcrgromul surveying with these 
instruments. (Possible :Marks, 20.) 

Subject: VENTILATION AND DANGEROUS GASES. 
'l'hursday, 6th April, 193'9: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

(1) A fan produces 300,000 cubic feet of air per 
minute at a mine with a 4-inclt water gauge. Calculate 
the horse-power of ventilation and state the power you 
would instal to ensure the fan giving this quantity. If 
the quantity is required to be increasecl to 400,000 cubic 
feet in the same mine, what would be the new horse
power and \\"ater gauge'! 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 
(2) In connection with mine gases, explain what is 

nlC'ant by a chemical combination and by a mechanical 
mixture. Give inst:mces of eac·h from gases met with in 
mines. (Possible J\farks, 26.) 

( 3) How would you conduct a ventilation survey of 
a. mine? \\'hat are the principal difficulties encounter eel 
in obtaining a high orclcr of accuracy in the results 9 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

( 4) In driving cross measure drifts in strata contain
ing a proportion of silica, stntc what arrangements you 
would adopt as to ventilation, and give a1i ae<count of 
any special apparatus you would instal to prevent the 
dust getting into the air. (Possible Marks 26.) 

( ;J) It is proposed to make a permanent air crossing 
not far from the bottom of the shaft. Sketch in plan 
and sectional elevation the type you woulc1 construct, 
gi \"ing the prineipa l dimensions. 

(Possible Harks, 2;3.) 
( 6) A sample of air taken from behind a stopping is 

analysed and found to contain-

Methane 
Oxygen 
Nitrogen 
Carbon Dioxide 

% 
8.36 

10.14 
72.43 

9.07 

100.00 

(3) It is desired to prolong .for· a disbu1c·e of about 
il miles, the straight lino ;joining two Stations, A and 
B, situated l ;3 chains apart. Detail the method you 
would cmplo~', using a transit thcoclolitc. 

Show by a skcteh how you would continue this line 
beyond, say, a. large building ·whieh ht)· in the ecntre 
of the lino of sigl1t. Show- the angl0s and distances 
used. (Possible :Marks, 2;).) 

(+) A, B and C arc the sites of three bore-holes, the 
rcdueed Je,·cls of tl1o collars: of which arc 400, 300 ancl 
:200 feet, rcspcdin'ly, aboye (]atmn. 'rhp lwaring from 
A to B is 70° nnil the distance 200 foot; the bearing 
from H to C is 120° nnd the distance 300 feet. 'l'he 
depth to the top of the same coal seam in bo;·e-holes 
A, B and C is 360, 280 and 140 feet, respectively. 
Show graphically how to dctennino the direction and 
llcgrcc of clip of the coal seam. State the scale used. 

(Possible :Marks, 30.) 

(;3) Complete und ehec·k the neeossar.v data in the 
following reprodnction of a level book page to enable 
a longitudinal section of the centre line traverse to 
be plotted:-

Fall. Ttoduccd Distance. B,cmarks. 
Level. 

120 ft. 0 eh. Bench :\lark. 
l eh. 
2 eh. 
3 eh. 
4 eh. Chauge. 
;) eh. 
G eh. 
7 eh. 
8 eh. 
9 eh. 

Fintl the percentage of fire-clamp, normal air, ancl 
black-damp contained in the mixture. 

(Possible :Marks, 2:3.; 

(7) Narrow bords are being driven in advance to the 
full rise of 1 in 20. Headings arc being driven from the 
narro\\" borcls on the strike, and from the headings borcls 
are being broken away to the full rise. A little CH, is 
being given off. You have the choice of making the 
narrow bords either the first or the last places on the 
split. State which you prefer and give your reasons. 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

(8) At a colliery where the shafts are 700 feet deep, 
the steam-driven fan is badly damaged by an e1:plosion 
anil the return airways are heavily chargee] with fire
damp. What means woulcl you adopt as a temporary 
expedient to restore the ventilation to allow exploration 
and repair work to go on until such time as the fan 
is repaired·? (Possible Marks, 25.) 

Subject: COA1J J\:UNES HEGULA'l'ION AC'l', 
1902-1926. 

'l'hursday, Gth April, 1939: 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

( 1) \Vhat arc the proYisions of the Act with regarcl to 
mine plans? (Possible Marks, 21.) 

(2) vVhat does the Act require as to the division of 
the mine into parts'? (Possible Marks, 21.) 

(3) ·what places of refuge on underground planes 
a1·c required by the Act? (Possible Marks, 21.) 

( ±) vVhat occurrences require to be reported to nn 
Inspector under the Act? (Possihlc Marks, 22.) 

(5) \\That steps must be taken 011 the abandonment of 
a mine'? (Possible Marks, 21.) 

(6) What does the Act require \Yith regard to-
( a) Heporting of accidents~ 

(b) Prohibition of single shafts, tunnels or 
outlets. (Possible J\llarks, 22.) 

(7) State in substance what the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act requires in regard to the use of explosives in the 
coal mines of this State. (Possible Marks, 22.) 
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'1'/ie Coal JJ incs l?egu/alion Act, 1902-1926. 

10XAMINA'L'IO::\ :u~on SECOND CLASS CER'l'H~I
CA'J'E Ol" COJI.H'WJ'E}JCY AS UNDER MANAGJ~H 
Ot~ 0\'I~HMAN. 

Subjcet: A lUTHMWl'IC. 

'J'uesrla:·, 4th Apr:J, 1939: 9 a.m. to ll a.m. 
(1) The eapacity of a sinking bucket is l.ii eubic 

nuds. How manv buckets of debris would have to be 
~·aised in sinking: through 60 feet of rock in a shaft 
whose finished diameter is 18 feet anll is lined with 
brickwork 14 inches in thickness? (Possible Marks, 17.) 

(2) 'l'he driving wheels of a locomotive arc :3 feet in 
<llamcter and turll! 5,000 times in travelling 12 miles. 
]'ind what distance was lost owing to the wheels slipping 
on the rails. (Possible :Marks, 16.) 

(3) A m'ne owner sold 1/3nl o.f 21/64ths of his mine 
to one person and 2/3rds of the remainder to another, 
receiving £31,500 as the total amount of both sales. 
What is the value of the part he still possesses9 

( PossilJle Marks, Hi.) 

('1) A lodgment is 4 chains long, 12 feet \Yide ancl 
7 feet high. Water is flowing into tit,, lodgment at the 
ra tc of 150 gallons per minute, and the pump has a 
capacity of 250 gallons per minute. },ind how long the 
pump would take to empty the lodgment which was full 
•l'lten the pump \YHS started. ( PossilJle Marks, 17.) 

(5) The analys's of coal 
Moisture 
Ash 
Hydro-Carbons 
Ctlrbon 

from n mine is-
.9% 

9.10'/r 
38.34% 
51.66% 

What is the total weight of each in a heap of coal from 
the mine 11·cighing 2;3 e•Yt.? (Possible Mm·l,s, 17.) 

(6) A coal hcnp has :t rectangular base and a rect
angular top. 'l'hc base measures 100 feet by 30 feet, the 
top 90 feet by 20 feet, ancl the height 12 feet. Allowing 
+G cubic feet per ton of coal, find how many tons arc 
in the heap. (Possible Marks, 17.) 

Subject: COAL MINES HJ~GULA'l'ION ACT, 
1902-1926. 

Tuesday, .J.th April, 193}): 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(1) 8tatc the requirements of the A et relative to tim-

Lcring working faces. (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(2) What arc the duties of an examining deputy mak
ing an inspection before the commencement of world 

(Possible ~Iarks, :l;).) 

(:3) State the requirements of the Act relative to tho 
appointment of persons in charge of machinery. 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

( .J.) Withdrawal of workmen in case of clanger
Xamc all the dangers possible to occur in a 

coal mine to which this rule is applicable. 
(Possible ~fnrks, 25.) 

(fi) \Vhat does the Act require in regard to-
( a) Firing of shots on dry and du&t:r haulage 

roads? 
(b) ]'iring of shots in a drv and dusty work-

ing place? ( P~ssible ::Yiari,s, 25.) 

(6) \Vhat precaut"ons Hre required by the Act an<l 
Special Rules in-

( u) Approaching old \YOrkings? 
(b) Pcucing places not in actual course of 

working or extension? 
(c) 'l'he use of safety lamps'? 
(d) The provision of places of refuge·? 

( l'ossihlc Mad", 2.3.) 

Sub;jcct: ROADW AYS. 

Tuesday, 4th April, 1939: 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
( 1) It has been decided to enlarge <1 main haulage 

road. 'l'o do this explosiYes have to be used. State fully 
the precautions necessary to comply with t1le Coal Mines 
Regulation Act. (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(2) ~Ieelwnical haulage is to replace horsl'S to the 
main haulage rope. Give some pradical remarks thereon, 
more particularly as to fnce haulage "·here the grade is 
1 in 7 against the load. (Possible :Marks, 25.) 

(3) As Un<ler Manager of a <.:olliery you haYc deeicled 
to relay one of your ma 'n roads: llm·ing the week end. 
1~xplain full;· ho>~- you would undertake the work so that 
the fullest cfficieney will he obtaiucd from the men en
gaged. ' (Possible ~Iarks, 25.) 

( 4) What precaution should be taken to prolong the 
life of a haulage rope, and if it hccame necessary to 
ehangc the rope end for end, how woultl you proceed to 
carry out this world (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(5) Sketch and describe how you woultl grade a 
' ' '.l'ommy Dodd'' cmve on an endless rope haulage, and 
how you would place an cl secure the '' 'J'ommy Dodd'' 
rollers. (Possible :Marks, 213.) 

(6) What points would you consider before adopting 
one of the following methods of haulage:-

(a) Endless Hope~ 
(b) ]\{a in ancl tail? 

(c) Dired or single rope'! (Possible Marks, 25) 

Subject: MINING 01<' COAL. 
Wednesday, 5th April, 1939: 10 n.m. to 1 p.m. 

( 1) One of your Deputies in n. mine requiring the 
use of safety lamps, and where shot firing is neces
sary, informs ~·on that a hlowcr of gas has been struck 
in the midcll~ of a ventilating district. You cannot get 
any more an on the hlower, mHl the o·as is diluted 
within t>ro yards of where it is issuing."' What would 
;·on do regarding shot firing in the district? 

(Possible Marks, 28.) 
(2) A coal seam is 22 feet thick. A band of shale 

G feet thick occms 11 feet from the iloor and the re
mainder of the seam is clean. The roof is mud stone. 
Sketch and clescribc how ;·ou would \YOt"k this seam. 

(Possible Marks, 28.) 

(3) It has been decided to re-open :m old clistriet 
for the extraction of pillars. The haulage roads are 
very dusty and the dust co"ntains a high percentage of 
coal dust. Give a brief description of the dangers of 
coal dust and state what vou •vould do nnder the con
ditions set out in this question. 

(Possible Marks, 2D.) 

( 4) In driving a winning place 14 feet 'Yide hy 9 
feet high a soft dyke 30 feet thick is met with. Des
cribe in detail how you would clt·i1-e through this dyke 
ancl secure the road permanently. 

(Possible :Marks, 29.) 

(;3) What nre the dangers of shooting off the solid 
in dry mul dusty mines, ancl •dwt precautions ,,-ouhl 
you take to pre.-ent accidents'? Describe ancl illnstrnte 
by a dimensioiJecl sketch a ,,-cll-prepare<l shot in a hord 
14 feet \vide and 7' feet high. (Possiblo Marks, 2D.) 

( 6) Sketch a hancl got long wall district to pro
<luce 150 tons of coal per shift from a seam [i feet 
thiek with good roof and floor. Sketch in detail one 
working place sho\ring \Yheeling road and timbering. 
GiYe approximate dimensions. (Possible Marks, 29.) 

(7) When extracting pillars, describe the operations 
Clf th·awing timber from tt finish eel ''lift'' and say what 
precautions you would take in onlcr that the work may 
be clone us safely as possible. (Possible Marks, 28.) 

Subject: VEN'J'IJ~A'l'ION AND TJAl'WEHOFS 
GASES. 

Wednesday, Gth April, 1939: 2 p.m. to ;) p.m. 
( 1) What methods arc adopted for measuring thl' 

quantity of nir passing any given place? State fully 
the method you employ and what precautions you takl' 
so as to reduce the chm1ce of error. 

(Possible Marks, 2;).) 

( 2) State fully how you would ventilate a single 
heading, expected to reach an ultimate length of 200 
yards in a fiery mine. Give particulars of all the ap· 
pliances required, ancl <lescribe how you >~·onlll fix allll 
use them. (l:'ossible :Marks, 25.) 
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( 3) How is the presence of fire-damp deteeted and 
tho proportion present ascertained; State fully how 
you >Yonld proceed to test a place with this objeet in 
view. (Possible :Marks, 25.) 

( 4) Sketch a 1Yater gauge as used in connection with 
Ycntilation, showing a 3-inch >Yater gauge reading, and 
state what pressure in lbs. this represents per square 
foot. (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(5) \Vlwt are the a(hantagcs of splitting the air in 
a mine '1 Can splitting the air be carried too far? If 
so, give your reasons. (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(6) Shot firing is in use in an area \\"here the goaf 
edge is clenr of fire-damp, but experience makes you 
believe that gas is present in the interior of the goaf. 
·what special precautions would you take to ensure safe 
working in this district? (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(7) In n drive 7 feet 6 inches by 6 feet 8 inches the 
air havcls 40 yards in 1:i seeonils. What quautity of air 
is circulating per minute, and if the ViT.G. is 2. 5 what 
would be the horse-power? (Possible Marks, 25.) 

(8) An airway 2,000 yards in length and () feet 
high by 9 feet wide is brushed all(l widened to 8 feet 
high by 10 feet wide. If the W.G. in the first ease is 
1. 4 inches find the IV.G. in the second case. 

(Possible Marks, 25.) 

APPENDIX No. Ill. 

Mines Reg1llation. Act, 1906. 

(Regula.tion 17 A.) 

EXA:\HNA'l'ION 
PJ~TENCY AS 

l•'OR CERTI:B'ICATE O:P COM
UNDERGHOUND SUPERVISOR 

Subject: MINING. 
23rd :May, 1939. 

'l'imc allowed: 'l'hree hours. 

Eight questions only to be answered. 
All questions are of eq1tal val·ne. 

Candid(ttes shoul(l illustrate with sketches, where ZJOssible. 

1. A 1Yinze is (lown 70 feet and machine drilling is 
used. Describe elearly: --

(a) How to rig and place the gear and appliances 
needed, giving strict attention to safe work
ing and health of workmen. 

(b) A man clescends the winze and is overcome with 
fumes. How would you rescue him with the 
least danger to yourself 'I 

2. A drive is in 50 feet from a crosscut. How woul(l 
yon proceed to continue the drive, showing placement of 
machine, pipes, valves and ventilation layoutg Give ilia
gram of holes bored for different cuts. How far would 
you expect to bore with each steel? 

3. Show as fully as you can how and where you 
would construct a penthouse below the 2,000 ft. level 
to enable the shaft to be sunk another lift. Give the 
size of the timbers usccl. 

4. How would you take out a block of ore 6 feet in 
width by underhancl stope all(l keep the place safe to 
work in g 

5. Write what you lmow about explosives, the neces
sary precautions for safe handling, where they are used, 
and how to charge and blast with them. _ 

G. Describe the timbering of a section of level with 
stulls and with sets, showing passes and manways. Give 
the sizes of timber used. 

7. Describe the different methods of stoping with 
which you are acquainted and under \Yhat conditions you 
would use any particular method. 

8. How would you support level sets whilst taking 
the ore out immediately under them, leaving the level in 
good order for trucking, etc.? 

9. Describe fully how you would open out for a plat 
at the 500ft. level, crosscut in 50 feet and drive in both 
directions, providing good ventilation. How would you 
get ri(l of the fumes and dust after firing? 

10. Write what vou know about the duties and re
~ponsibilitic8 of a shift boss. 

Subject: MINING LAW. 

23n1 May, Ul3fl. 

Time allowed: One and a-half homs. 

All questions are to be answe1·ed. 
A 17 q7wstions a.re of equal value. 

l. What snfet.y precautions are laid down l1y the 
Mines Hcgulation Act, 1906:-

(a) In the case of men working alone? 
(b) In the use of cyani(le tailings for stope filling! 
(e) For the prevention of dust underground~ 
(d) ]n the method of firing chargcs9 

2. What examinations must be made regularly into 
the eondition of winding ropes and their attachments, 
guides, rope structure and winding engine? 

:3. What is the prescribed buming rate of safety 
fuse '8 How is the buming rate determined? 

+. VVhat actiou must be taken when a pass or shoot 
is jammed or "hung-up"? 

i5. What does the :Mines Hegulation Act say about 
Winding :E~ngine-drivors? 

(J. Por \Yhat purposes and under what conditions may 
men be employed underground on a Sumlay 7 

Sni>jcct: MINING. 
lOth October, 1939. 

Time allo>Yed: 'J'hrce hours. 
ALL questions to be answered. All questions are of 

equal value. 
Note.-Candidate should illustrate with sketches, where 

possible. 
l. An intemal shaft is being suuk from the 1,600ft. 

level and is down 450 feet. At 400 feet a pla:t is cut 
where the sinking winch is placed. One compartment is 
used for the cage which operates to the 400 plat. 'l'he 
broken rock is hauled from the sink with the winch and 
transferred to the cage which takes it to the 1,600ft. 
level. 

Show how you >Yould lay out the >York for safe 
operating. 

2. If a shoveller was oYereome with fumes in the 
shaft in question No. 1, hmY would you set about rescu
ing him. 

3. An old prospect'ng shaft 5ft. x 3ft. and 150ft. 
deep is to be examined. How would you go about this, 
and what precautions would you take1 

4. How would you safely work a wide stope in fail'ly 
heavy ground which requires filling? Show how you 
>Yould ventilate it, and how you would keC)p your passes 
safe. Give a short <lescription of all the operations. 

5. State what you know about wire ropes what sizes 
are used for tlifferent jobs, how to shoe, e~amine, and 
keep them in good safe working condition. 

6. If you were a shift boss, how would you examine 
the rig up and the general working of a winzo and cross
cut for the safety of the men employed 9 

7. State what you know about Ycntilation, the sup
pression of dust and how to keep a mine free from dust 
and fumes whilst the men are employed. 

8. How \Yould you work, on a large scale, open cuts 
or glory holes, quarries, and rill stopes and keep them 
safe for the men \\'or king there 9 

Subject: MINING LAW. 
lOth October, 1939. 

Time allowed-One and a half hours. 

All questions are to be Huswered. All questions are 
of equal Yalue. 

1. Describe the different types of main magazhJE'S 
allowed by the Mines Hegulation Aet, 190(). What 
quantity of explosives may be stored in a main maga
zine 'I Where may a distributing magazine be situ~ted 
ancl what quantity of exploshes may be storec1 therein? 



2. How should ladders lJe placed in a shaft? Illus
trate lJy nH'ans of a sketch. 

:3. What exeeptions arc prc"·idecl in connection with 
the regulation that mc11 may not be employed on a mine 
on Sunday? 

cl. ·what sanitary provisions must be made on a mine, 
hoth on the surface and undergrounc11 

5. What provisitHls arc laid clown in the 1'Iines 1\rgu-
lation Act, 1906, regarding:

( a) 'l'imc for blasting; 
(b) Clearing passes and shoots; 
(c) Crib places; 
(d) 'l'emperatures in underground working places7 

6. ·when must change houses be provided and 
IYhat provisions must apply to them 9 

APPENDIX No. IV. 

A MJ~'l'I-IOD OF THE RESCUE OF PERSONS 
BURIED IN A RILL 01<' BROKEN ORE. 

B,r .J. I-I. V crran, M.Aust.Inst.:NLM. 
Inspector of Mines, Kalgoorlic. 

In the working of shrink stopes it sometimes happens 
that cavities arc formed in the mass of broken ore 
lying in the stope. 'l'hese cavities are coYered by n 
bridge of broken ore which is apparently solid. In 
some cases persons have been thrown into such cavi
ties by the collapse of the bridge, and have been buried 
by broken ore. Serious and cYen fatal accidents have 
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oc·eturccl where men have ventured on to the top of 
old shrink stopes without taking adequate precautions 
for their safety. 

Hescue operntions in such cases mny be hampered 
by the faet that broken ore is standing at an angle 
steeper than the normal angle of rest and running 
clo\l"n on to the place of the accident. 

'l'hc 
ing in 

1. 

follcming measures arc c1esignec1 for safe \York
such a situation:-
At some little distance hclcl\1- the top of the 

rill a. bearer is wedged from \ntll to wall, 
and boards arc rested upon this. 'l'heir emls 
are forced into the rill to holc1 up nny stone 
1vhich may moYe above this point. 

A few feet lower do\\"n another bearer is wl'dgc<l 
across the stope close to the rill and long 
pieces of steel are drh-eu into the rill a hoYc 
it. The steel is dri,·en h1 a horizontal posi
tion as far as the fliflkulty of getting it 
between large stones permits. 

Ore is worked a 1my from below the steel aHcl 
stacl,ecl clear of the huricc1 man. 

4. \Vhen this operation has heen cnnieil as f:n 
as possible another bearer is placed lo\ver 
ilo\m the rill and another set of steel dri,·cn 
in. 'L'hc process is repeated until the in
jured man is reached. 

'l'hte follmring equipment is likely to be rC(JUircd :-
4 clo~en wedges, 3 striking hammers, 1 do~cn stout !Jear
crs of suitable size, 3 hand saws, (i picks, G shovels, 
50 pieces of steel about 1 inch diameter and 5 feet to 
'7 feet long, nnd 2 small bottle jacks. 

1'his rescue method is illustrated in the ac,:ompany
ing sketch. 



MINES DEPARTMENT., W.A. 
----! 

I 

PROPOSED METHOD OF RESCUE OPERATIONS 
IN SHRINK STOPE WITH MOVING RILL 

_13-y J H.Verran, M.Aust. Jnst.M.M. 
Inspector of Mines,Kalgoor1ie 
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Division Ill. 

Report of the Superintendent of State Batteries. 

1'he Uncler Secreta1·y for lliines. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information 
of the Hon. Minister, my report on the operations 
of State Batt<>rics for the year enclt'<l December :11 st, 
1939. 

Cyclonic rainstorms in J an nary, experienced in 
most of the districts in which our plant~ arc situated, 
intenuptcd operations both at the producing sho\\'s 
and our plants and, apart from considerable material 
damage, resulted in reduced ore supplies for some 
weeks. 

The tonnage crushed did not reach the record 
figure for the preceding year, d ne in some nwasnre 
to the dislocation m<'ntioncd above, and the fact that 
Boogardie and Marble Bar batteries were ~ung up 
fo1· some months whilst new plants were erect('(]. 

Tailing treatment fell slightly in proportion ( o thP 
tonnage crushed. 

A eo m parison of the tonnages crushed and cyanidt cl 
for the last two years and the low yield year of 
1928 is as follows:-

1928. 1938. 1939. 

'l'ons Milled 16,271 108,966 101,443.75 
'l'ons CyanidPd 1ii,474 10:3,175 95,056.00 

;n,745 212,141, Hl6,499.7fi 

The following are <letaiiPd figuws for production 
since inception :-

Production at Par: 

By Amalgamation 
By Sands 
By Slimes 
By Residucs 

Total at par 

Gold Premium: 

By Amalgamation 
By Sands 
By Residucs .. 

Total AusiTalian Cur
rency .. 

Tons of 'rin Ore Milled: 

Production: 
By Black Tin 
By Residu<'s 

£ 
6,862,642. i31 
1,379,774.3:-3 

2fi5,266.11 
10,051.29 

.£8,517,734. 04 

1,618,986. 94 
522,253.42 

728.41 

£10,600,702.81 

93,833.06 
572.20 

£10,'754,108. 97 

VALUB 01<' PlWDUCTION. 
Two thousand two hundred and fourteen parcels 

were treated, an average of 45. 82 tons per parcel 
for 53,141.17 ounces of bullion recovered by amalga
mation estimated to contain 44,995 onHCf'S of li11e 
gold, worth .£427,966(A). 

Tailing plants produced 14,587.77 line ounces, 
worth £142,il72(A), bringing the totnl value of bul
lion recovered to £572,3'73. 

The estimated production in fine OUJlC(:s from all 
treatment was 59,882 fine ounees. '!'he State BatlPl y 
System has kept its place as fourth in the ord(•r of 
gold output. The only larger produt~('l'i> were the 
Lake View and Star Group, Grl'at Bonlder Piy., and 
\Yiluna Gold :Mines. 

VALUE OF ORE PER TON TREATED. 
'I' he 101,443.75 tons crushed yielded 44,995 fine 

onnecs or 8 dwts. 20.9 grains per ton. '!'he average 
value of tailing produced was 4 dwts. 2.4 grains, 
bringing the aYerage value of the ore treated to 12 
(] \\'ts. 23 .1 grains per ton. 

The average hPad value in 1938 was 13 clwts. 10 
grains p<'r ton al1(] in 19:-37, 12 dwts. 20 grains per 
ton. 

Districts producing the highest averages were 
Nors<>man, which crushed 5,157 tons averaging 27 
<lwts. 9 grains, due to the high yields of the Blue 
Bird, and Boogardie with 6,228. 75 tons worth 20 
<1 wts. 1 grain per ton. 

gF;THIATED PERCEN'fAGE RECOVERY. 

The whole of the tailing was not treated and ap
proximately 4. 68% was untreatable, but applying 
the average extraction of 77.6% obtained at all hat
tcries to the average value of tailing, the estimated 
percentage of recoypry at our plants was as fol
lows:-

Head Value-12 dwts. 2:3.1 grains. 
HecOH'l'Y by Amal-

gamation 8 rlwts. 20.9 grs. = fi8.43% 
Recovery by Tail-

mg 'l'rcatmen: :1 rlwts. 4.27 grs. = 24.51% 

'l'otn I Extraction 92.94% 

RECEIP'rR AND EXPENDITURE. 

l'teceipts from all sources were £121,104 17s. 6d. 
as against £124,179 11s. lld. in 1938. Expenrlitnre 
amounted to £110,690 3s. llcl. as against £112,557 
Os. 9cl. the previous year. 
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A compm·ative s~·1wpsis shown later in this report 
g·iws the details of n'ceipis and expenditure under 
the J'espedi\ e headings. 

It 1vill be noticed that the cost of crushing has 
incrPascd by fourpcnec per ton and the receipts in
ercascd by approximately thrcepcnec. Tailing treat
ment costs ha\'C incrPased by ninepence per ton. This 
ium·Pasc was offset by a rise in receipts of 1s. 1d. per 
ton. RPccipts excP<'dPrl our working expenditure by 
£10,414 Ds. Scl. 

.MILLING. 

Exelnding Mt. Sir Samuel, Linden and Darlot 
(leased batteries) one 20-stamp, eight 10-stamp and 
ten 5-st:lmp mills, totalling 1:15 stamps, were avail
able for public crushing·. 

Two thousand two hundred and fourteen parcels 
were treatPd aggregating 101,443.75 tons, averaging 
115. S2 tons per parcel. 

'l'he tonnage is rlown 7,523 tons on 1938 when the 
tonnage crnshc<l and average parcel size was 108,006 
tons and 47.80 tons respectively. 

BnlteriPs ·~rushing 5,000 tons, tonnages shown in 
lHil'<'ntheses, are Kalgoorlie (1D,118), Coolgardie 
(8,7-1-7), Om Bnnrla (8,il2Cl), Marble Bar (7,49i3), 
Cnc ((i,778), :Wicekathana ( 6,495), P<'ak Hill ( 5,640), 
l'aynr's Fintl (fi,215), a]](l Norseman (5,157). 

Kalgool'!it' was some 1,200 tons below 1938 llgurcs 
Jmt approximately 4,000 tons np on 1D37 results. 

Mnrble Bar with a larger new battery operating 
most of the year showed the greatest increase in ton
nnge ernshril, ihP increase being 2,:-)()8 tons. 

STAMP DU'rY. 
'l'he tlut~' per stamp was 4.57 tons per 24 honrs 

ngninst -1-.72 tons in the previous year. 

CORT PEl't TON. 
Tlw milling cost inereased from 12,;. 10. Hd. iu 1938 

(the lowest sinre 1920) to J:ls. 2.8d. 

This increase wns to be expected with the increase 
in the hnsie wage of Ss. per weel,, which operated 
for t]l(' lnst half of' 10ci8, applying for the whole of 
the year nnder re1·ie1Y, ani[ a general incr<'aS<' in 
fnel, stores, ete. 

Yen1·. Tons Treatl'd. Hl'ad \·ahll'. 

IJ.),Oii(i 
108,17;) 

dwts. 
'~·0(;7 
4·03 

Residue 
V~tlue. 

dwts. 
fHlOS 
0·9(i 

'l'herc was an inerease of 1.5 per eent in extraction 
over the previous year and average residue of 0.908 
dwts. ('Hn he considei'Cf1 satisfactory. 

It will bP noticed that the reconry 1s again very 

close to the call, IYhich speaks well of the work dmw 

and the excellent sampling. 

A comparison iu detail of the expenditure per ton 
tor 1930 and 10i'.8 are as follows:-

1939 1038 
s. d. s. d. 

Wages 0 11.6 6 8.22 

Fuel 0 10.3 0 9.30 

\Vater 0 10.6 1 0.34 
Stores 1 (j.] 1 7.77 
:\Iotor Car () l.(j 0 2.10 
Hepnirs and Henewnls 1 iL-l- 1 1.88 
Sundry Expenses 1 7.2 1 5.10 

1'' 0 2.8 12 10.80 

A slight economy in wages has been effected as the 
inerease shown does not reHect the rise in the basic 
wage. The same can be said about the cost of stores 
which was lower despite an increase in many items. 

Rundry expenses include Head Office Expendi
ture and insurance premiums under the \Y 01·kers' 
Compensation Ac:t. Dl'iails an• shown lakr under 
Administration. 

Kalg-oorlit' State BnttPry had tht' lowest milling 
eost of 9s. 9.4d. and incitlcntally tlw lowest re\·emH', 
Yiz., Ss. O.Scl., owing to tlw high stamp rluty and 0\\'11-

ers erushing by time. 

I am pleased to rpport n considernble drop in the 
cost of crushing at om Xorth-\Vest Batteries. The 
eosts at ..\Iarhle Bar, wh<'re a 11<'\Y 10-head plant was 
installed, dropprcl from 15s. (id. to Bs. 4d., nll<1 at 
Bamboo Crl'l'k from 20s. 5.8rl. to HiH. 10.7<1. 

Ret'I'Jme per Ton. 

The re\·enuc per ton was }Js. 4.7<1., an uH:rt•ase of' 
2. Scl. per ton on the 1938 figure. 

The 1 otal loss on milling \\'11S .£20,(i18 Os. 1 r1., o1· 

:b. 10<1. Jll'l' ton, against 3s. 9d. in ] 9:38. 

TAILl:\G THEAT:MEN'l'. 

.:\ineteen plants treatr~d 95,050 ton:; of tailing as 
against 103,175 tons in 19i38. The reduction is a re
fie('tion of the smaller tonnage milled. 

The average head Yalne was 4.007 dwts., just above 
the 19:38 figure. Contiunecl high tonnage:; and 
Yahws from the Blue Birrl :VIine at Norseman, the 
.'Metropolitan Dcvelopmcut Company's Blaek Cat 
LPasc at Boogar<lir, aud an inereased tonnage of 
high-grarle tailing at Marble Bar, arc greatly rcspou
sihle for this eomparatin~]~, high avprage. 

ComparatiYe figm·ps are as follows:-

Theoretieal 
Extrnetion. 

Call at 
8 ~;;. 1 J j:l. 

per ·.n. 
l{.eco\'ory. 

. £ 
63,7i'ill 
()7,533 

Segregation of' 'l'ailin.!J Prodm:ed. 

1/.Jino. 

.\CA . 
l40,27ri 
142,372 

Schedule 5 attached shows the tonnage of tailing 
above the purehaseable valne of 2 rlwts. 8 grs., that 
below this figure and of the refraetory tailing. 

:M:ost of this last mentionerl eontains too much 
copper, but some will pay to treat and owners will 
be paid on the extraction obtained. 



Approximately 50 per cent. of the refractory tail
ing was produeed at :Marble Bar, but it is interest
ing to note that of the 6,7Ci2.25 tons of tailing pro
duced, only 2,093.75 tons \Yere segregated to the 
copper clam. 

'l'otals arc as follows:-

0\-el' 2 dwts. 8 gl's. 
per ton 

Under 2 dwts. 8 
grs. 

liefractory 

Tons. Head Value Per 
Dwts. Grs. cent. 

48,272 G 7 52.82 

38,855.5 1 10 42.50 
4,279 3 23 4.68 
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The percentage !igures are almost iclentic<1l \Yith 
those of the preceding year and values are also elosr, 
except that the value of refractory tailing segre
gated ch·oppecl from 4 dwts. 20 grnins to :l dwts. 
23 grains per ton. 

Re'Uenue and Cost per Ton. 

'rhe revenue increased from 14s. 1±.7d. to 15s. 5.5cl. 
due to the higher Yalue of tailiug, increased PXil'ac
tion and the rise in gold values. 

The cost per ton at Ss. 11.ld. was 9d. per ion 
greater than in 1938, and the following arc eompnra
tive details with the 1938 figures, and the imrPnses 
nre mainly due to hem·,v replacements of vats nlHl 
equipment originally charged to capital as rreon .. 

;.;truction, n gradual increase in lhe pnee of storPs 
nn(l dislocation <1nP to storms Pnrly m tlH~ year. 

1!);39 1938 
s. cl. s. cl. 

Salat·irs cmd Wages 4 4.42 4 Ci.34 
Cyanide () 9.31 () 9.99 
Lime 0 2.97 () 3.02 
·water 0 7.54 0 3.1Ci 
Oil () 0.39 () O.Ci7 
Motor Car () 0.7Ci 0 0.47 
Repairs and Henpwals () i>.22 0 :3.04 
Stores, Administration and 

gpnprnl expenses 2 4.50 l 11.48 

8 11.11 8 2.17 

On ncconnt of the very high priee of gold, extra 
care has been ginn to the preparation of tailing, 
making· a(](!itional horses and drays neee:;sary. More 
supervision is exercised OYer the contractors and tlw 
results haYe fully justified this course, as is shown 
by the increased extraction. Kalgoorlie State Bat
tPry practice is taken as a basis for fixing the price 
of emptying and filling vats, the district allo\\·nnc·e 
being addrcl for the respec:t.iYe centres. 

·wages per ton for Kalgoorlit' for the year WC'!'<' 

:2s. 11 d., and the a Yerage at all bntteriPs 3s. 5d. 
These figures do not inrlude insmaJl<'P, \\'liieh 1~ 
rhnrged to Hc•arl Ofllce. 

COiVIPAl'l,ATIVE SYNOPSIS OF' ltESULTS AT STATE BATT.EJUES FOrt TWELVE MONTHS BN.DRD 8lwr 
DECEMBER, 19:38 AND 19:39. 

Milling 
Tniling Treatment 

~fil_l~ng .. . 
Tnrhng .. . 
Tin Treatnwnt ... 

l-ess L•)S~ .•• 

Net Profit ... 

Tonnage. 

108,966 
108,17i:l 

19:38. 

Expenditure 
per Ton. 

s. d. 
12 10·9 
8 2·1 

He Yen ne Tonnage. per Ton. 

s. d. 
f) HJ 101,448·71) 

14 4·7 f)5,0ii6·00 

HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE. 

Tonnage. 

101.443·75 
});"):0:)6. 00 

C.\h'I\\(LE St'B~IDH~S. 
Comparative figures for the last three years are as follows:-

1937 
1038 
1930 

Year. 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
... 

Tons 
Crushed. 

102,800·00 
108,966·00 
101,443· 75 

State Batteries. 

-------

Tons Porcenta.go 
Clahning of Ore 
Subsidy. C'rnslwd. 

% 
30,{)25 29·8 
29,G99 26·2 
26,966 26·44 

Private 

Tons 
Amount Paid. Claiming 

Subsidy. 

-----

£ s. d. 
11,202 16 0 8,786 
12,481 7 7 6,745 
10,797 12 6 i'\,524 

1939. 

Expenditure Revenue 
per Ton. per Ton. 

s. d. s. d. 
I a 2·8 f) 4·7 
8 ll· I lii ;) ·;) 

--~"--

Batt<>rics. 

------

Total. 
Amount Paid. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
2,000 8 6 14,103 4 6 
2,()93 12 7 1:3,075 0 2 
1,817 1:3 2 12.615 5 8 



It will be noticed that the reduction in ore 
erushed is just about reflected in the decreased sub
sidy paid to State Battery customers. 

The proportional decrease in the amount paid to 
eu~tomers of priYately owned plants is slightly 
greater. 

I•:JiECTIOK AKD HJ<;CONSTH'CCTION. 
\\cork during the past year was undertaken at 

1 he following Batteries. 

Mrn·ble Bcw was reconstructed awl the plant en
larged from ,:; to 10 stamps, which included the iE
stallation of a ne\\· ;)7 h.p. lluston-Hornsby Single 
Cylinder Fuel Oil Engine, together with a complete 
new six-vat (19ft. 2.in. x 4ft.) tailing plant. A 
Bedford truck was also supplied. 

'rhe assay o!Iice wa,; improYecl by the installa
tion of a Braun Pulveriser. 

The ~water supply \\·as increased by installing an 
electric motor on the I-Iomoward Bound \Vateu 
Shaft in addition to lWOYiding machinery for the 
equipping of the Viking water supply should this 
be necessary. 

Coolgm-die.-New mortar boxe;; and guides to 
standard lOin. centres were installed and the stan
dards rebedded, whilst a completely new nine-vat 
(18ft. 6in. x 4ft.) tailing plant was installed. 

Boogardie.-This plant was reconstructed and en
larged from 5 to 10 stamps, including the installa
t:on of a reconditioned 15ft. x 9ft. Hadfield Rock 
Breaker, Elevator and Ore Bins. 

WarriedaT.-Owing to the heavy summer rain~ the 
water shaft was badly damaged, which necessitated 
a considerable and costly amount of retimbering. 

Peak IIill.-It was also found necessary to re
timber this water shaft, a dangerous and very 
costly business. The pump was also removed from 
the shaft and reconditioned. 

An analysis of the expenditure 1s as follows:-

General Loan Fund: 
Wages 
Public Utilities 
Other 

Total 

STAFF. 

£ s. d. 
4,245 6 7 
3,328 9 11 
3,653 15 5 

£11,227 11 11 

A considera.ble amount of leave clue to Managers 
was taken during the past year, their movements 
being as under. 

CoolgMdie.-Ed. Wann taking his biennial leave 
was relieved by Thos. Prosser, who had been on sick 
leave. 

Meelcatha1Ta.-Ed. Speering had his accumulated 
annual leave, Thos. Prosser acting as his relief until 
he had a bad accident, when he also was relieved by 
L. A. Thompson. 

Sandstone.-E. G. McKenzie took his accumulated 
leave, the relieving Manager being L. A. Thompson. 
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JJia,rble Bar.-J. Duval, whose term in the Korth
\V est had expired, took his accumulated annual and 
long senice leave, 1<'. J. Breustedt being appointer! 
ns Manager of this Battery. 

Talgoo-TVan·iedar.-L. A. Thompson had his accu
mulated lean early in the year, being relieved by 
Geo. l\iacfarlane, who, after a couple of months was 
relieYed by H. Ba~sford, who is still in charge of this 
circuit. 

Payne's Find.-L. A. Thompson was appointed to 
the Battery thus replacing P. F'. Hogg, who was 
transferred to Y arri, and it is with the deepest l'e
gret that I have to record that the late Mr. Thompson 
was killed in an accident whilst motoring from 
Payne's Find to Yalgoo, J. Duval then being ap
pointed in his place. 

Laverton-Ycari.-P. :U'. Hogg is now in charge of 
this circuit haYing replaced F. J. Breustedt. 

Peak Hill.--Bain Hogg, whose engagement at this 
Battery expired during the first half of the year was 
replaced by H. Bell, who is now at this plant which 
is under the supervision of Eel. Speering, Manager 
of Meekatharra. 

Ora Banda.-Owing to A. Hepworth's illness this 
plant was operated by the staff under the supervision 
of C. E. Kennedy Smith of Kalgoorlie. 

It is to be regretted that during the past year, 
owing to illness and accident, the Department lost 
the services of two esteemed Managers, namely lVIr. 
T. E. Prosser, whose connection with the State 
Batteries dates from 1903 to 1916 and from 1923 
to 1939, and the late lVIr. L. A. Thompson, whos~ 
sad death on the Payne's F'ind-Mt. Magnet Road 
in September tern1inated a service which com
meneed in 1934. 

ADMINISTRA'riON. 

Salaries 
Inspection (including salary of 

Inspector 
\Vorkers' Compensation 
Postage 
Printing 
Sundry Fares, etc. 

£ s. d. 
2,817 17 8 

879 3 7 
2,250 3 2 

76 6 3 
68 17 7 

221 9 6 

£6,313 17 9 

In future the amount shown undQr Workers' 
Compensation will be charged under wages against 
the different batteries. 

The total amount. charged for the year under 
Administration shows a decrease of £494 18s. over 
the previous year. 

FUEL SUPPLIES AND POWER l<jCONO:MY. 

The possibility of a long war and the difficulty that 
may arise in obtaining adequate fuel oil supplies has 
to be seriously considered by all users of imported 
fuel. Sixteen of the 20 State Batteries are equipped 
with wood gas producer engines as prime movers. 
Four plants, Yalgoo, Meekatharra, Bamboo Creek 
and Marble Bar have Diesel engines and oil is taken 
from the State Steamers' bunkers and railed in bulk 



to the respective plants. At the four above-men
tioned plants wood is very scarce or, in the case of 
Marble Bar and Bamboo Creek, practically unobtain
able. 

The charcoal producer plant which was superseded 
by a Diesel engine some years ago at Marble Bar 
used charcoal burnt on the :Murchison and costing 
£10 10s. per ton. The fuel cost was 1.25 pence per 
B.H.P. as against the present cost of 0.5 pence with 
fuel oil. vV e have almost eliminated the use of petrol, 
kerosene and Diesel engines for solution pumping on 
our tailing plants and water supplies, some of which 
are at a cousiderable distance from our plants. 'rhese 
pumps ·are now motor driven, the electric current 
being tlerivecl from generators driven off the main 
engines. The 44-hour week worked by our Batteries 
results in a long hang up at the week end and solution 
pumping has to be done by smaller engines. 
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At some centres tailing treatment has to be carried 
on when the mill is idle and again we have to have 
recourse to small pumping engines using imported 
fuel. To obviate tlus as much as possible it is pro
posed to install small eharcoal produeers to drive 
these engines. vY e have just built a small producer 
of more or less conventional lines to drive a 10 H.P. 
National Kerosene E~ngine. 'rhis engine was pur
chased in 1920, was damaged in a fire in 1933, o\·er
hauled and found unsatisfaetory for kerosene and 
scrapped. 

The charcoal produeer was made with a furnace 
18in. high and 9in. diameter, lined with firebrick and 
with air preheater and a simple type easily replace
able vaporiser. Although a scrubber was made for 
working trials ·at the State Engineering vV orks it is 
proposed tu connect these small producers tu our main 
power plant scrubber system, which will make their 
installation inexpensive. 

By introducing a plate between the '1' end of the 
connecting rod and the big end brass the compression 
was raisetl from 80 to 100 lbs. per squttl'e inch. Gas 
pipes and ports were increased in size to assist the 
flow of gas to the cylinder. The engine developed and 
maintained 7 H.P. in test with white gum charcoal. 

It is proposed to increase the speed slightly when 
at least 9 H.P. can he obtained. 

The experiments were carried out under the direc
tion of the Engineer for State Batteries, Mr. R. J. 
Sinclair, and it is proposed to use charcoal from our 
wood producers which we use for smithy purposes 
and partly in our as~ay work. I<'irewood is used for 
ralcining our cyanide sludge and coke for smelting. 

l<'irewood is gTadually increasing in price, as the 
(1istance of the source increases and in sympathy with 
the rise in wages, etc. l<'orestry restrictions and 
royalties, no doubt considered necessary, also in
fluence the price. 

ME'rHOD OF TREATMENT. 

It has been suggested that the present method of 
treatment should be superseded by that employed by 
most mines, i.e., fine grinding and continuous treat
ment. In 1915 the Government erected such a plant 
at \Viluna to deal with large quantities of oxidised 
ore from the \Vilnna Gold Mines, then under option. 

This ore produced little or nu gold by amalgama
tion. The cost of additions to the then existing plant 
was £12,524, hut despite the fact that the results were 

considerably better than those obtained by the old 
company neither the cost of treatment nor extraction 
showed any improvement on our present methods. 

81,671 tons we1'e treated on this plant and when the 
options were exercised the ore supplies became in
termittent and the Department reverted to the present 
system. 

The experience here aml at other batteries where 
different slime presses and filters had been used 
showed that none of these filters was very etricient 
when treating oxidised aluminous slime, which is now 
produced by a large proportion of the ore crushed 
at State batteries. 

If a reasonably large monthly tonnage could he 
guaranteed the working cost with sueh a plant would 
he less at the present moment on acconnt of the in
creased cost of wages, but at very few of our batteries 
could sueh a guarantee he given and under the cir
cum8tances the saving in wages would not justify the 
large cap1tal expenditure. 

ln 1939 the estimated extraction obtained at State 
Batteries was 92.9 per cent. on some two thousand 
diffen•nt parcels, many of them ditricult to treat. 

'!'he averag-e head value was 12 dwts. 23 grs. and 
the residue 0.90 dwts. 

There are occasional parcels which would yield con
siderably higher extraction if treated by fine grinding, 
de., but the tonnage of such at any one battery would 
not warrant the cost of the extra and costly plant 
required. The South Kalgurli mine, which crushes 
large monthly tonnages of its own ore and lS equipped 
with an expensive sampling plant can give better 
terms than the Department for ores which show a 
low recovery by amalgamation, but on average ore 
and that showing a higher than average return by 
amalgamation the State Battery charges are more 
advantageous to the prospector, notwithstanding the 
fact that our charges are based on the cost at all 
batteries and not on Kalgoorlie costs only. 

CHAIWES. 
No alteration was effected but the increased pay

ment from 80s. to 84s. 11 ljzd. per ounce for gold pro
duced hom tailing introduced in the last half of 1938 
was felt for the full year. 

Charges collecterl on 101,443.75 ions crushed, in
cludir,g htiling treatment, amounted to 23s. 11d. per 
ton. As the total production was estimated at 
£572,37:1 owners, after paying Departmental charges, 
collected 89s. per ton. 

GENERAL HE:MARKS. 

At the time of writing it would appear that ore 
supplie::, for 1940 would be up to last year's figures 
but we must face the inevitable drift of men from the 
fields to the A.l.F. and war industries. 

'rhE difficulty in obtaining capital has resulted in a 
nnmber of companies patronising our batteriel:{ in 
preference to erecting their own plants, especially 
during the development periods and this has been 
the means of keeping several plants fully occupied. 
Large customers under this category are the Metro
politan Development Company's Black Cat Mine at 
Boogardie, the Blue Bird and GrouncUark mines at 
Norseman and the Carbine Mine at Ora Banc1a. 



The ore from these mines is high grade and has 
resulted in keeping up the high average of recent 
years. The gross Yalue of the ore at S4s. 11 ljzd. per 
ounce ~bowed inerca:;es at ten plants, six being but 
slight and a fall at nine centres; the average head 
1·alue \I' <IS 1:2 dwts. 23 grs. per ton as against 1:l dwts. 
10 gr~. in 19:38 and 1:2 dwts. 20 grs. in 1D:37. 

Thp season was an exceptionally good one on the 
Pilbara as far as rain was eoneerned·, and prospectors 
have been able to get about this extensive belt; but 
the rains damaged the roads considerably and made 
transport almost impossible to some centres for a 
time. 

On the Murchison and Eastern Goldfields the 
season was patchy, but with good roads and motor 
transport, conditions for prospecting and transport 
of ore were excellent, except for a few weeks early 
in the year, following severe storms. 

Transport charges remained stationary and at very 
cheap rates in most centres. With the substantial 
increase in gold prices producers have had every 
encouragement. This is evidenced by the increase in 
crushing during the last quarter of the year when 
just under 30,000 tons were crushed at State Bat
teries. 
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CONCLUSION. 

Once again I have to thank the Goldfields and 
Head Office staff for their good work and loyal co
operation. Military training has interrupted our 
office routine very considerably and many alterations 
had to be made. Both customers and outback staff 
have been understanding and complaints have been 
few. 

I must especially thank the Government Analyst 
and those of his staff who have undertaken increased 
work on our behalf. Beside check and umpire 
samples for gold a very large number of copper 
dcterminations were necessary in order to segregate 
properly tailing· containing too much copp'"r to 
handle. 

In districts like LaYCrton, Marble Bar, Mt. Ida, 
Y algoo and \Yarriedar where copper is widely dis
tributed the copper content of all parcels treated is 
aBcertaincd. 

A good deal of work has been done by the State 
Batteries Branch on water treatment for engine cir
culating water as a prevention of scale and to offset 
the corroding of the circulating tanks, and water 
analyses have been done by the Government Labora
tory. 

D. F. BROWNE, 
Superintendent of State Batteries. 

24th May, 1940. 
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SCHEDULE No. 1. 

Return showing 'l'ons Crushed, Gold Yield by Amalgamation, Average Per Ton in Shillings, and Total Value without Premimn 
for Year ended 3l.st December, 1939. 

Value per Ton Total Value 
Battery. Tons Crushed. Gold Yield in Shillings and without 

Bullion. Pence. Premium. 

oz. s. d. £ 
Bamboo Creek ... ... ... ... . .. 3,276·25 1,784·31 39 2·6 6,423·52 
Boogardic ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,228·75 4,499·70 52 0 16,195·92 
Coolgardie ... ... ... ... ... ... 8,747·75 3,959·90 32 7·1 14,255·64 
Cue ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 6,778·00 4,759·30 50 6·6 17,133·48 
Kalgoorlie ... ... ... ... . .. ... 19,118·75 6,359·55 23 11·4 22,894· 38 
Laverton ... ... ... ... .. . ... 2,822·25 2,548·85 63 8·9 8,995·86 
Marble Bar ... ... ... ... .. . ... 7,493·00 3,024·45 29 0·7 10,888·02 
Meekatharra ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,495·75 4,236·70 46 11·5 15,252·12 
Mt. Ida ... ... ... ... .. . ... 2,523·25 1,670·15 47 7·8 6,012·54 
Norseman ... ... ... ... .. . ... 5,157. 00 6,055·05 84 6·4 21,798·18 
Ora Banda ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 8,323·75 4,802·75 41 6·6 17,289·()0 
Payne's Find ... ... ... .. . ... 5,215·25 2,801·86 :18 8·1 10,086·66 
Peak Hill ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,640·60 1,142·01 14 (j·() 4,111· 2tJ. 
Sandstone ... ... .. . ... ... ... 4,112·26 1,232·46 21 6·0 4,436·82 
vV >trriedar ... ... ... .. . ... ... 1,538·00 554·46 25 11·4· 1,996·02 
Wiluntt ... ... ... ... ... .. . 2,751·50 1,096·70 28 8·3 3,948·12 
Yalgoo ... ... ... .. . ... ... 2,222·50 1,190· 60 38 6·8 4,286·16 
Yarri ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 2,766·25 1,346·85 36 0·3 4,845·06 
Yonanmi ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 233·00 76·55 23 7·0 275·58 

101,443·75 53,141·17 34 :3·6 191,125.22 

SCHEDULE No. 2. 

Return showing Tailing.s Payable and Unpnynble wul ({ross Contents for Year ended :Hst Detember, 1939. 

Battery. Tailings Payable. Tailings Unpayable. Hefractory Tailings. Totals. 

tons. ozs. dwts. tons. ozs: dwts. tons. ozs. clwts. tons. ozs. clwts. 
Bmnboo Creek ... 1,941·75 6()0 19 1,006·75 80 6 ... .. . 2,948·50 771 5 
Boogardie ... ... 4,771·50 2,122 5 846·00 (j1 6 ... .. . 5,617. 50 2,183 11 
Coolgardic ... ... 4,038·50 1,073 16 3,577·25 244 16 339·25 ();) 16 7,955·00 1,414 8 
Cue ... ... .. . 3,907·50 1,101 15 2,125·00 162 0 40·00 19 Hi 6,072·50 1,283 11 
Kalgoorlic ... ... 8,427·50 2,177 12 8,805·50 631 13 ... .. . 17,233·00 2,809 5 
Laverton ... ... 1,769·50 410 12 792·25 68 12 .. . ... 2,561· 75 479 4 
Marble Bar ... 4,158· 00 2,239 18 510·50 43 19 2,093·75 218 1 6,762·25 2,501 18 
i\Icckatharra ... 3,885·00 1,012 4 1 ,824· 50 131 0 199·25 14 4 5,908·75 1,157 8 
Mt. Ida ... ... 1,843·50 463 2 346·50 31 5 90·00 17 10 2,280·00 511 17 
Norseman ... ... :3,263·50 1,613 0 1,451· 00 117 10 ... .. . 4,714·50 1,730 10 
Om Banda ... ... :3,825·50 834 fj 3,587·25 227 2 ... .. . 7,412· 75 1,061 7 
Payne's Find ... 440·00 72 1 4,247. 25 313 14 6·50 2 11 4,693·75 388 6 
]>eak Hill ... ... 626·00 163 18 4,297·50 228 7 ... ... 4,923·50 3()2 5 
Sandstone ... ... 1,385·00 313 13 1,618·75 123 10 697·00 12!) 6 3,700·75 566 !) 
W~trriedar ... ... 312·25 110 14 465·50 26 7 606·50 299 12 1,384·25 436 13 
Wilum1 ... ... 2,397 ·50 374 12 131·25 11 10 ... ... 2,528·75 386 2 
Yalgoo ... ... 337·75 !);) 3 1,455·75 !)6 15 206·75 56 4 2,000· 25 248 2 
Yarri ... . .. 753·00 183 14 1,745·75 129 5 ... .. . 2,498·75 312 1() 
Yonanmi ... ... 188·75 90 15 21·25 1 7 ... .. . 210·00 !)2 2 

-
Totals ... ... 48,272·00 15,143 18 38,855·50 2,730 4 4,279·00 853 0 91,406·50 18,727 2 

-----~---
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SCHEDULE No. 3. 

Number of Pw·cels t1·eated, 'l.'ons crushed, and Head Value for the Year ended the 31st December, 1939. 

No. of 
Parcels 

Treated. 

65 
146 
241 
160 
453 
123 
165 

84 
74 

122 
167 

61 
39 
80 
26 
40 
83 
70 

6 

2,214 

Battery. 

Bamboo Creek ... . 
Boogardie .. . 
Coolgardie ... . 
Cue .... .. 
Kalgoorlie ... . 
J,averton ... . 
l\Iarble Bar 
Meekatharra ... 
Mt. Ida .... 
Norseman 
Ora Banda 
Payne's Find 
Peak Hill 
Sandstone 
Warriedar 
Wiluna ... . 
Yalgoo ... . 
Yarri ... . 
Youanmi 

::::I 

Tons 
Crushed. 

3,276· 25 
6,228·75 
8,747·75 
6,778·00 

19,118·75 
2,822·25 
7,493·00 
6,49fi·75 
2,523·25 
5,157·00 
8,323· 75 
5,215·25 
5,640·50 
4,112·25 
1,538·00 
2,751·50 
2,222·50 
2,766·25 

233·00 

101,443·75 

Yie](] by Yield by 
Amalgamation, Amalgamation, 

Bullion. Fine Gold. 

ozs. dwts. 
1,784 6 
4,499 14 
3,959 18 
4,759 6 
6,359 11 
2,548 17 
3,024 9 
4,236 14 
1,670 3 
6,055 1 
4,802 15 
2,801 17 
1,142 0 
1,232 9 

554 9 
1,096 14 
1,190 12 
1,345 17 

76 11 

53,141 3 

ozs. dwts. 
1,512 4 
3,812 17 
3,356 3 
4,033 12 
5,389 16 
2,117 16 
2,563 5 
3,590 14 
1,415 11 
5,131 15 
4,070 8 
2,374 13 

967 17 
1,044 11 

469 18 
929 9 

1,009 2 
1,140 12 

64 17 

44,995 0 

Gross Contents 
of 'failing 
on 100 % 
(including 

Refractory). 

ozs. dwts. 
856 19 

2,426 3 
1,571 11 
1,426 3 
3,121 8 

532 9 
2,779 18 
1,286 1 

568 14 
1,022 15 
1,179 6 

431 9 
435 16 
629 8 
485 3 
429 1 
275 13 
347 14 
102 7 

20,807 18 

Total 
Contents 
of Ore, 

Fine Gold. 

ozs. dwts. 
2,360 3 
6,239 0 
4,927 J.1 
5,459 15 
8,511 4 
2,650 5 
5,343 3 
4,876 15 
l,D84 5 
7,054 10 
5,249 14 
2,806 2 
1,403 13 
1,673 19 

955 1 
1,358 10 
1,284 15 
1,488 6 

167 4 

65,802 18 

Average 
per ton, 

Fine Gold. 

dwts. grs. 
14 11 
20 1 
11 6 
](; 3 

8 22 
18 19 
14 6 
15 0 
15 17 
27 9 
12 15 
JO 18 

5 0 
8 3 

12 10 
0 21 

11 13 
10 18 
].1 8 

12 23 

Average tons per parcel .... .... .... . ... 
Average yield by amalgamation per ton (fine gold) 
A vcrnge value by amalgamation per ton .... . ... 
Average head value of tailings per ton (fine gold) 
A vcrage value of taU!ngs per ton .... 

45·82. 
8 dwts. 20·9 grains. 
£1 17s. Sd. 
4 dwts. 2·4 grains. 
17s. 4d. 

Bamboo Creek 
Boogardie ... 
Coolgardie ... 
Cue ... ... 
Kalgoorlie ... 
Laverton ... 
1\brble Bar ... 
Meekatharra. ... 
Mt. Ida ... 
Norseman ... 
Ora Banda ... 
Payne's Find 
Peak Hill ... 
Sandstone ... 
Warriedar ... 
Wiluna ... 
Yalgoo ... 
Yarri ... ... 
Youanmi ... 

Battery. 

3amboo Urcek ... 
Boogardie 
c 
c 
1 

oolgardie 
AlO ... 
(algoorlio 
Laverton ... 
Thiarble Bar 
Meekatharra 
Mt. Id,t ... 
Norsem•u1 
Ora Banda 
Payne's Find 
Peak Hill 
Sandstone 
St. Ives ... 
Wiluna ... 
Warriedar 
Yalgoo ... 
Yarri ... 
Youanmi ... 

Battery. 

... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Totals 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 
Totals ... ... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

SCHEDULE No. 4. 
Di1·ect Purchase of Tailinr;.s. 

Tons Amount Paid Amount Paid 
Purchased. for Tailings. Ajc. Premium. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
. .. 2,252 1,541 17 2 1,432 18 8 
. .. 4,891{ 5,173 ll l 5,421 6 9 
... :!,998~ 1,839 13 10 2,088 19 !) 

. .. 8,649~ 1,927 5 1 3,333 17 9 

. .. 9,006 4,200 17 9 5,687 l 5 

. .. 1,878~ 723 14 10 919 4 !) 

... 3,623 4,541 18 7 5,902 l 9 

... 3,72li 1,782 5 4 2,380 0 5 

. .. 2,006;} 739 15 lO 824 8 1 

... 3,333! 4,481 14 1 4,925 ll 4 

... 3,798:\- 1,080 16 9 2,347 14 0 

... 387k 58 14 11 46 16 5 

... 1,092! 317 8 10 576 17 9 

. .. 1,222t 456 1 3 562 15 5 

... ... . .. 7 7 3 

... 3,407i 1,999 9 3 1,257 17 2 

... 496 314 15 3 5 0 0 

. .. 328! 236 8 6 240 3 7 

... 746 276 12 2 695 18 ll 

. .. 188 218 18 11 337 2 8 

., . 50,027~ 

I 
£31,911 19 5 £38,993 3 10 

SCHEDULE No. 5. 
Tailings Treatment for 1939. 

Tonnage. Yield. Value. Premium. 

tons. fine ozs. £ £ 
3,192 691·00 2,944·861 3,718·207 
5,572 1,701·94 7,228·864 9,169·560 
7,666 891·19 3,784·951 4,772·423 
7,168 1,248·68 5,187·380 6,441·689 

18,280 2,428·33 10,313·198 12,873·490 
3,190 470·18 1,996·454 2,472·760 
4,220 1,481· 27 6,290·828 8,214·280 
7,180 1,080·82 4,590·652 5,745·601 
2,480 389·94 1,656·223 2,074· 218 
4,290 1,525·96 6,489·96'1 8,067·598 

10,932 1,130·90 4,803·023 5,998·922 
4,564 243·40 1,033. 787 1,310·365 
5,352 288·92 1,225·630 1,514·372 
2,862 336·86 1,430·602 1,763·623 

180 24·48 104·000 138·000 
2,688 431·58 1,832·928 2,156·926 
1,320 96·76 410·958 504·279 
3,300 325·78 1,384·707 1,678·273 

620 99·78 423·771 625·087 

95,056 I 14,887.77 63,132· 781 79,239·673 

Gross Value 
per ton, at 
£4 4s. 11!d. 

per oz. 

£ s. d. 
3 1 5 
4 5 1 
2 7 9 
3 8 6 
1 17 10 
3 10 10 
3 0 6 
3 3 I) 
3 (j 9 
5 16 3 
2 13 7 
2 5 8 
1 1 3 
1 .14 6 
2 12 9 
2 1 11 
2 0 0 
2 5 8 
3 0 11 

2 15 0 

Total. 

£ 
6,663·068 

16,398·424 
8,557·374 

11,629·069 
23,186·688 
4,469·214 

14,505·108 
10,336·253 
3,730·441 

14,557·562 
10,801·945 
2,344·152 
2,740·002 
3,194·225 

242·000 
3,989·854 

915·237 
3,062·980 
1,048·858 

142,372.454 

'~~""'"'~ 



SCHEDULE No. 6-MILLING AND TrN. 

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for the Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

Expenditure. Receipts. 

Battery. Tonnage 

Management. I 
I I 

Crushed. I Total I I Renewals Profit. Loss. 
Wages. Stores. Working Cost per Ton. and Sundries. I Gross I Cost per Ton. Receipts. I Receipts per 

Expenditure. Repairs. Expendit.ure. Ton. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
"Bamboo Creek .... .... 3,276·25 231 4 10 1,562 1 10 556 311 2,349 10 7 14 4·0 171 710 246 12 8 2,767 11 1 16 10·7 1,586 5 6 9 8·2 . ... 1,181 5 7 
Boogardie .... .... 6,228· 75 306 12 0 1,722 5 1 593 1 9 2,621 18 10 8 5·0 374 16 6 486 19 1 3,483 14 5 11 2·2 3,010 8 4 9 7·9 . ... 473 6 1 
·Coolgardie .... .... 8,747·75 495 8 3 2,262 18 8 1,595 4 2 4,353 11 1 9 11·4 694 2 3 604 14 2 5,652 7 6 12 11·0 4,589 0 6 10 5·9 . ... 1,063 7 0 
Cue .... .... . ... 6,778·00 243 15 0 1,474 13 10 1,169 13 10 2,888 2 8 8 6·3 365 3 2 529 9 1 3,782 14 11 11 1·9 3,501 311 10 3·9 . ... 281 11 0 
Darlot .... .... . ... .... .... . ... .... . ... .... . ... . ... 17 19 9 . ... 17 19 9 . ... 
. Jimblebah··· .... .... .... .... 4 17 1 . ... 4 17 1 

"6·7 
.... 1 6 0 6 3 1 .... 40 5 0 . ... 34 111 . ... 

Kalgoorlie .... .... 19,118·75 779 15 5 3,060 3 11 3,382 14 10 7,222 14 2 7 654 3 7 1,556 13 7 9,433 11 4 9 9·4 7,718 14 8 8 0·8 . ... 1,714 16 8 
Laverton .... .... .... 2,822·25 191 10 5 780 15 7 373 18 4 1,346 4 4 9 6·5 169 17 5 296 0 2 1,812 111 12 10·1 1,422 14 0 10 0·9 . ... 389 711 
llfarble Bar .... .... 7,493·00 667 0 0 2,204 11 11 1,102 13 3 3,974 5 2 10 7·3 287 411 734 8 2 4,995 18 3 13 4·0 3,602 12 10 9 7·4 . ... 1,393 5 5 
l\Ieekatharra .... .... 6,495·75 466 011 2,120 5 6 1,404 1 0 3,990 7 ;:; 12 3·4 70 4 2 452 1 8 4,512 13 3 13 10·7 2,970 10 6 9 1·7 . ... 1,542 2 9 
Aft. Ida .... 2,523·25 171 0 0 1,266 1 0 774 19 11 2,212 011 17 D·± 468 1 10 178 2 1 2,858 4 10 22 7·8 1,320 14 1 10 5·6 . ... 1,537 10 9 
Mt. sir saiTiuei :::: .... .... .... . ... . ... ... ... . ... .... .... 50 15 6 . ... 50 15 6 . ... 
Mul!ine .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... . ... 

I .... .. .. . ... 89 2 6 . ... 89 2 6 . ... 
Mulwarrie···· .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... 

87 .. l6 
. ... .... 15 0 0 

"7·7 
15 0 0 .... 

Norseman .... . ... 5,157·00 345 11 3 2,026 5 5 1,084 0 3 3,455 16 11 13 4·8 2 406 16 11 3,950 10 0 15 4·0 2,744 1 9 10 . ... 1,206 8 3 
·Ora Banda .... .... 8,323·75 ,189 12 1 2,171 12 0 1,595 15 6 4,256 19 7 10 2·7 297 1 8 587 1 8 5,141 211 12 4·2 3,590 3 8 8 7·5 . ... 1,550 19 3 
Payne's Find .... .... 5,215 ·25 401 18 1 1,855 15 5 743 19 5 3,001 12 11 11 6·1 546 18 6 403 16 5 3,952 7 10 15 1·9 2,441 2 7 9 4·3 . ... 1,511 5 3 
Peak Hill .... .... 5,640· 50 211 8 5 1,688 8 6 594 8 7 2,49-! 5 6 8 10·1 748 2 9 327 18 9 3,570 7 0 12 7·9 1,909 3 3 6 9·2 . ... 1,661 3 9 
Pin gin .... . ... .... . ... .... .... . ... 20 0 0 . ... 20 0 0 . ... 
Sandstone ... .... .... 4,112· 25 418 0 0 1,488 15 4 596 8 2 2,503 3 6 12 2·0 389 11 0 393 17 8 3,286 12 2 15 11·8 1,975 12 5 9 7·3 . ... 1,310 19 9 
St. Ives .... .... .... 29 19 8 . ... 29 19 8 .... . ... 1 17 6 31 17 2 .... .... . ... . ... 31 17 2 
Warriedar'"" .... .... 1,538·00 123 5 3 679 6 3 279 11 8 1,082 3 2 14 0·9 502 5 2 120 10 0 1,704 18 4 22 2·0 750 1 5 9 9·0 . ... 954 16 11 
Wiluna .... .... . ... 2,751·50 182 11 6 633 9 6 264 12 7 1,080 13 7 7 10·3 127 1 6 265 18 6 1,473 13 7 10 8·5 1,412 18 1 10 3·2 . ... 60 15 6 
Yalgoo .... .... .... 2,222·50 112 16 9 839 10 2 379 211 1,331 9 10 11 11·8 123 5 4 200 13 6 1,655 8 8 14 10·7 1,075 13 5 9 8·1 . ... 579 15 3 
Yarri .... .... 2,766·25 289 14 4 1,235 16 4 610 8 4 2,135 19 0 15 5·3 360 12 3 272 10 6 2,769 1 9 20 0·2 1,569 0 1 11 4·1 . ... 1,200 1 8 
Youanmi :::: .... . ... 233 ·00 36 12 11 102 9 1 21 13 4 160 15 4 13 9·6 84 15 1 65 4 10 310 15 3 26 8·1 120 5 7 10 3·9 

90 .. 18 
190 9 8 

Linden .... .... .... .. .. .... . ... .. .. . ... . ... . ... . ... . ... .... 90 18 0 . ... 0 . ... 

101,443·75 6,163 17 5 29,210 2 1 17,122 11 9 52,496 11 3 10 4·2 61522 11 1 8,132 12 11 167,151 15 3 13 2·8 47,634 7 4 9 4·7 317 17 8 19,835 5 7 
Tin Plant, Greenbushes .... 30 8 4 .... .. .. 30 8 4 .... . ... .. .. 30 8 4 .... 3 0 0 . ... .. .. 27 8 4 

101,443·75 6,194 5 9 29,210 2 1 17,122 11 9 52,526 19 7 .... 6,522 11 1 8,132 12 11 167,182 3 7 .... 47,637 7 4 .. .. 317 17 8 19,862 13 11 
Erection from Revenue .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . ... 1,070 3 10 .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 1,070 3 10 

Total .... .... 101,443·75 6,194 5 9 29,210 2 1 17,122 11 9 52,526 19 7 .. .. 6,522 11 1 8,132 12 11 168,252 7 5 .... 47,637 7 4 .. .. 317 17 8 20,932 17 9 
.... .... .. .. 317 17 8 

I I 
---

Total Loss .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .. . ... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . ... 20,615 0 1 



Buttery. 

amboo Creek B 
B 
c 
c 
K 
L 
il' 
1 
11 
N 
0 
p 
p 
s 

oogardie .... 
oolgardie .... 
ue .... .... 
algoorlie .... 
averton .... 
farble Bar .... 
reekatharra .... 
ft. lda .... 
orseman .... 
ra Banda .... 
ayne's .E'ind .... 
eak Hill .... 
andstone .... 

Warriedar .... 
Wiluna .... .... 
Yalgoo .... .... 
Yarri .... 
Youann~i"" .... 

Total .... 

Total Profit 

Tonnage 
Treated. 

.... 3,192 

.... 5,572 

.... 7,666 

.... 7,168 

.... 18,280 

. ... 3,190 

.... 4,220 

.... 7,180 .... 2,480 

.... 4,290 

.... 10,932 

.... 4,564 

.... 5,352 

.... 2,862 

.... 180 

. ... 2,688 

. ... 1,320 

.... 3,300 

. ... 620 

. ... 95,056 

.... .... 

~Ianagement. Wages. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
231 4 10 845 15 8 
284 12 5 853 14 7 
300 8 9 1,275 14 6 
206 12 7 1,213 15 3 
272 10 0 2,686 7 0 

60 1 7 584 18 9 
211 0 1 928 19 7 
279 12 3 1,146 0 8 
161 12 8 478 11 8 
270 15 6 800 19 9 
298 9 9 2,013 19 11 
190 12 10 632 15 7 
201 2 6 760 17 2 
161 710 569 16 3 

7 9 0 109 !) 2 
126 5 2 466 9 10 
104 7 2 310 16 7 

54 0 8 525 2 3 
2 3 10 103 5 6 

3,424 9 5 16,307 9 8 

.... I . ... 

SCHEDULE Xo. 7-TAILIKG TREA'l'\TEK1'. 

Statement of Receipts and fiJ:rpenditure for the Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

Expenditure. Receipts. 

Profit };OSS. 
Total Repairs 

Assays. Stores. 'Vorkimr Cost per and Sundries. Gross Cost per Receipts. Receipts 
Expenditm·e. Ton. Renmvals. Bxpenditure. Ton. per Ton. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
117 6 3 412 16 8 1,607 3 5 10 0·8 53 4 2 137 17 0 1,798 4 7 11 3·2 3,278 7 5 20 6·5 1,480 2 10 .... 
352 7 3 764 8 7 2,255 2 10 8 1·1 81 13 8 277 1 2 2,613 17 8 !) 4·5 6,511 16 9 23 4·4 3,897 19 1 .... 
244 5 10 1,098 2 10 2,918 11 11 7 7 .. 1 287 3 6 304 8 9 3,510 4 2 9 1·9 4,579 8 6 11 11· 3 1,069 4 4 .... 
168 4 1 1,254 3 7 2,842 15 6 7 11·2 1!H 19 10 288 7 8 3,326 3 0 9 3·4 5,977 0 9 16 8·1 2,650 17 9 . ... 
397 4 2 2,107 17 8 5,463 18 10 5 11·7 21 10 8 882 14 'l 6,368 3 10 6 11·6 13,910 1 10 15 2·f) 7,541 18 0 . ... 
174 17 5 492 2 0 1,311 19 9 8 2·7 288 8 1 139 (\ 1 1,739 13 11 iO 10·9 2,631 15 2 16 6·0 892 1 3 . ... 
173 6 6 545 4 10 1,858 11 0 8 9·7 26 2 1 141 17 5 2,026 10 6 9 7·3 4,366 10 8 20 8·3 2,340 0 2 . ... 
171 4 7 959 17 10 2,556 15 4 7 1·5 :30± 4 3 388 8 1 3,219 7 8 9 0·6 5,646 14 4 15 8·7 2,397 6 8 . ... 
198 14 7 392 9 7 1,231 8 6 !) 11·2 32 ]5 9 103 3 10 1,367 8 1 11 0·3 2,311 2 3 18 7·6 943 H 2 . ... 
127 1 8 612 16 9 1,811 13 8 8 5·3 229 ± 10 226 8 2 2,267 (i 8 10 6·8 5,647 9 5 26 3·9 3,380 2 n . ... 
155 4 4 1,575 3 1 4,042 17 1 7 4·8 70 1!) 11 538 () 0 4,651 17 0 8 6·1 7,125 2 9 13 0·4 2,473 5 9 .... 
116 16 7 646 6 6 1,586 11 6 6 11·4 7 17 7 223 3 10 1,817 12 11 7 l1·6 2,256 10 0 9 10·6 438 17 1 .... 

72 14 5 548 8 1 1,583 2 2 5 10·9 86 g 6 219 5 4 1,888 17 0 7 0·7 2,084 16 4 7 9·4 195 19 4 .... 
158 12 2 487 7 5 1,377 3 8 9 7·5 28 11 11 176 u 6 1,582 5 1 11 0·6 2,136 5 8 I 14 11·1 554 0 7 .... i 8 0 7 72 8 8 197 7 5 21 11·1 277 17 9 4 19 3 ,180 4 5 53 4·3 70 0 0 7 9·3 .... 410 4 5 

96 18 9 215 7 4 905 1 1 6 8·8 19 16 9 157 19 8 1,082 17 6 8 0·7 1,643 6 4 12 2·7 560 8 10 . ... 
92 0 9 242 12 7 749 17 1 11 4·!3 14 7 0 145 1 4 909 5 5 13 !)·3 664 18 0 10 0·9 . ... 244 7 5 

174 1 3 588 13 0 1,341 17 2 8 1·6 11 10 7 147 15 11 1,501 3 8 0 1·1 2,213 2 8 13 4·0 711 19 0 .... 
3 17 8 96 13 0 206 0 0 6 7·7 

I 

33 6 5 17 7 0 256 13 5 8 3·3 416 1 4 13 5·0 150 711 

3,002 18 10 13,113 0 0 35,847 17 11 7 6·5 2,070 4 3 4,519 H 4 42.437 16 6 I 8 l1·1 73,470 10 2 15 5·5 131,687 5 6 654 11 10 
___________ I ' 654 11 10 

.... . .. I . ... .... I .... . . . . . . . . . I .... .... .... 131,032 13 8 

N.B.-,Yarriedar-.£277 17s. 9d. Renewals and Hepuirs includes £223 4s. 5d. Erection from Hevenue. 



SCHEDULE No. 8. 

State Batte1·y Statistics from Inception to 31st December, 1910, and from 1st .January, 1930, to 31st December, 1939. 

:Milling. Sand and Tailing Treatment. Slime Treatment. Tin Treatment. 

~~~~--- ---·-- Gross 
Year. 

Expend- Revenue 
Expend- Expend- Expend- Profit. 

Revenue Revenue Revenue t 
Tons. iture per ton. Loss. Tons. iture per ton. Profit. Tons. iture per ton. Loss. Tons. iture per ton. Loss. 

per ton. per ton. per ton. per ton. 

I 

s. cl. s. cl. £ s. cl. s. cl. £ s. d. s. cl. £ s. d. s. d. £ £ 

~1899 ... ... 18,806 ... . .. 2,827 . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 2,827t 

1900 ... . .. 22,675 22 10·1 17 4·5 7,611 ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 7,6llt 

1901 ... . .. 26,775 18 0·0 16 6·0 1,983 9,534 16 9 ... 1,337 . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 646t 

. 1902 ... . .. 39,516 14 8·6 14 8·2 169 9,721 22 3 . .. 724 . .. . .. . .. . .. 1,170 12 2 . .. 286 269 

.1903 ... . .. 49,233 13 6·8 12 10·6 1,250 33,369 7 7 . .. 1,442 . .. . .. . .. . .. 2,009 8 2 . .. 153 2,539 

1904 ... ... 71,616 14 4·4 12 6·5 6,423 43,251 7 10 ... 1,448 . .. . .. . .. . .. 2,337 8 2 . .. 165 5,141 t 

.1905 ... ... 85,018 12 4·0 12 2·5 957 54,420 7 3 9 8·5 6,689 7,028 12 l . .. 410 3,697 5 8 5 0·3 324 3,342 

1906 ... . .. 95,831 12 2·0 11 3·8 4,076 65,159 7 4 9 2·1 5,549 4,737 ll 8 12 1·1 2,254* 11,428 4 2 4 3·3 156* 2,880 

.1907 ... ... 95,280 12 6·0 11 4·8 8,724 64,514 6 8·7 9 2·8 6,474 8,220 8 7·6 13 5·5 1,983* 10,496 4 4·4 4 8·8 191* 1,688t 

.1908 ... . .. 95,628 12 1·9 9 3·6 13,669 62,272 6 4·7 8 11·0 8,017 5,818 12 0·9 11 8·0 120 5,573 4 5·2 3 6·3 254 7,278t 

.1909 ... . .. 94,218 ll 1·7 9 6·6 7,568 61,032 6 5·8 8 9·7 7,096 16,848 10 0·7 9 6·7 423 5,043 4 8·2 3 7·5 267 1,965t 

1910 ... ... 89,278 ll 3·3 9 6·6 7,709 43,391 6 2·9 8 6·1 4,903 28,600 8 9·1 9 11·5 1,723* 3,769 5 5·5 3 4·1 401 2,365t 

1930 ... . .. 29,285·75 15 3·41 9 2·58 6,420 20,344 7 11·16 10 2·3 2,300 ... . .. . .. . .. 159 14 5·16 3 4·24 88 6,420t 

1931 ... . .. 63,428·5 12 8·2 9 7·9 9,677 37,315 6 9·8 11 2·8 8,256 . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 16* 1,361t 

1932 ... ... 79,745·75 12 6·3 9 9·04 11,068 66,216 6 11·0 14 6·6 25,249 . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 26 14,155 

1933 ... . .. 91,616 11 6·7 9 6·5 9,068 84,151 6 7·3 15 9·7 38,468 ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 24 29,375 

1934 ... ... 97,454 13 7·3 9 6·3 20,219 94,616 6 9·3 14 2 35,442 . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26 15,197 

1935 ... . .. 108,360 13 9·3 9 6·8 22,739 102,037 7 1 13 5·9 32,676 . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26 9,912 

1936 ... . .. 102,086·25 14 0·2 9 5·1 23,411 110,543 7 9·1 14 11·8 39,919 . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26 16,482 

:1937 ... ... 102,800 13 5·7 9 2·2 22,032 110,263 7 9·7 13 5·8 31,258 . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 24 9,202 

H938 ... . .. 108,966 12 10·9 9 1·9 20,397 103,175 8 2·1 14 4·7 32,039 . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 19 11,612 

ll939 ... ... 101,443 13 2·8 9 4·7 20,591 95,056 8 11·1 15 5·5 31,033 . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 27 10,415 

' ' 
* Profit. t Loss. t Details of Ore Dressing and Residue Treatment not shown, but financial result included in the figure of this column. 
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STATE BATTERY SYSTEM. 

Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1939. 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital Expenditure
General Loan Fund 
l{evenue .... 

Assistance to Gold Mining Industry 
Commonwealth Assistance 

Sundry Creditors
Cash Orders 
Other 

Treasury Account 
J nterest Outstanding 
Sinking Fund .... 

Purchase of Tailings Advance Account 
Plus Receipts .... 

Sundry Creditors for Tailings Pay* 

Sun~;;t~redito~s· for ':Premi;;;n Pa'y: 
ments (estimated) .... 

£ s. d. 
401,335 14 1 

93,051 5 6 

494,386 19 7 
28,621 13 5 
13,786 8 0 

3,249 11 2 
*1,361 14 7 

555,154 0 0 
127,947 14 6 

10,000 0 0 
3,869 15 

2,786 4 

13,623 3 3 

£ s. d. 

536,795 1 0 

4,611 5 9 
94,269 16 1 

683,101 14 G 

£1,318,777 17 4 

13,869 15 7 

16,409 8 0 

1:1,349,057 0 11 

Plant and Buildings 
Less Depredation 

Store.r;; Account-
Outstations 
Suspense 

Sundry Debtors 
Battery Spares ... 
Profit and Loss Account 

ASSETS. 

Amount Paid for Tailings not Treated 
Amount Due but Unpaid for Tailings 

not Treated 

Gold Premiun1 lleceived but not Paid 
Bstimated Gold Premium 

Purchase of Tailings Cash Account .... 

£ s. d. 
127,058 5 11 

2,912 8 2 

*9,595 .4 11 
1,044 11 1 

10,479 3 

2,786 4 9 

723 18 2 
12,899 5 1 

£ s. d. 

124,745 17 9 

10,639 16 () 
12,927 3 10 
1,187 13 ,; 

1,169,277 6 4 

£1,318,777 17 ·1 

13,265 12 0 

13,623 3 3 
3,390 8 4 

£1,349,057 0 11 

-~-~------------------------'-----------------------

* These figures not complete. 

STATE BATTERIES. 

General Working Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

Milling. Cyaniding. Total. Milling. Cyaniding. Total. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

To \Vages 40,358 9 9 2·1,202 12 6 04,561 2 3 By Revenue 47,637 7 4 73,170 10 2 121,107 17 6 
Stores 14,740 10 4 12,349 1 4 27,089 11 8 , Loss carried down 16,309 1 11 16,309 1 11 

, Battery Spares 2,243 5 8 2,243 5 8 
, Water 4,511 6 8 1,368 8 4 5,879 15 0 

General Expenses 2,092 16 10 1,429 4 10 3,522 1 8 
Profit cnrricd down 34,121 3 2 34,121 3 2 

------
£63,946 9 3 £73,470 10 2 £137,416 19 £63,946 9 3 £73,470 10 2 £137,416 1\) 5 

Pmjit and Loss Account. 

l\Iilling. Cyaniding. Total. Milling. Cyaniding. Total. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

To J,oss brought down 16,309 111 Hi,309 1 11 By Profit brought down 34,121 3 2 34,121 8 2 
Administration 3,235 14 4 3,088 9 6 6,324 3 10 , , Gross LosS carried 
Gross Profit carri~d down 10,544 16 3 19,544 16 3 

down 31,032 13 8 31,032 13 8 
------- ------

£19,544 16 3 £3•1,121 3 2 £53,665 19 5 £19,544 lG 3 £34,121 3 2 £53,665 19 



To Interest .... . ... 
, Sinking Il1und Unpaid 
, Depreciation .... 

, Balance brought forward 
, Balance brought down 
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General ProfU and J;oss Account. 

£ s. d. 
19,890 0 0 By Gross Profit Cyanidin:; 

999 0 0 Less Gross J~oss Milling 
2,912 8 2 

£23,801 8 2 

1,156,963 15 7 
12,313 10 9 

£1,169,277 6 4 

, Net I,oss carried down 

, Balance caiTied down 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
31,032 13 8 
19,544 16 3 

11,487 17 
12,313 10 9 

£23,801 8 2 

1,169,277 6 4 

£1,169,277 6 4 
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Division IV. 

Annual Progress Report of the Geological Survey of Western 
Australia for the Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

The Uncler Sem·etm·y for Mines. 

I luwe the honour to submit, for the information 
of the Hon. Minister for lVIines, my report on the 
operations of the Geological Survey for the year 
1939. 

STA:F'F. 

During the year I continued to hold a Common
wealth Fund Service Fellowship under which I 
studied at Harvard University, Cambridge, Massa
ehusetts, U.S.A., and visited a number of leading 
metal mining districts in the United States of 
America and Canada. 

Mr. H. A. Ellis continued to occupy the position 
of Acting Government Geologist until my return to 
the State on the 12th December. 

No other changes in the staff took place. The staff 
throughout the year consisted of the Acting Govern
ment Geologist, three field geologiBts, a senior typist, 
a junior clerk, and a messenger. 

H. A. Ellis, Acting Govemment Geologist :-A 
considerable portion of Mr. Ellis's time both in the 
field and the office was taken up by work on the 
Yampi Sound iron deposits, and alluvial boring 
operations and bucket dredging which were being 
rarried out by Greenbushes Tin, Limited, at Green
hushes. 

In J an nary, Mr. Ellis attended, as a member, a 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the Aerial, 
Geological and Geophysical Survey of Northern Aus
tralia which was held in Melbourne. In the same 
month, he made two visits to the Collie Coalfield, 
during which the main collieries were inspected in 
connection with the formulation of a developmrnt 
programme. 

In March Mr. Ellis inspected the iron ore deposits 
at Yampi Sound ancl the development of the work 
in progress on the main locle at Koolan Islanrl. 

In April he inspected a bismuth deposit at Yin
nietharrn Station, Gascoyne River District. anr1 in 
Mav. accompanied by the late Dr. E. S. Simpson, 
lJC investi!2'atec1 the possibilitirR of a kynnii-0 rl0no,iJ· 
situated 10 milrR southwest of Brir1grtown. 

Dnring .Tune and ,T uly Mr. Ell is visiter! the fi<>ld 
pm·ties workinQ' in the Mount J\{arg·ar<>t and Yihnnn 
Goldfielcls. and accompnnier1 a rrpres<>niati\'(~ of an 
l~nQ'lish mininQ' rompan~· on n tom· of insprd.ion of 
f'omr nllnvinl gold areas in the 1\furehison Qnlr10elr!. 

In August he inspected a number of mineral claims 
at Greenbushes with the object of deciding the best 
means of prospecting them and assessing their pos
sible economic value. 

In October l\fr. Ellis again visited Koolan Island 
in company with the State Mining Engineer, the 
Commonwealth Geological Adviser, and the Consult
ing Mining Engineer of the Yampi Sound Mining 
Company. 

The remainder of J\fr. Ellis'R time was fully occu
pied by administrative duties at Head Office and in 
eonsultations with and tendering of advice to numer
ous prospectors and others interested in the various 
mineral resources and geology of the State. 

R. A. Jiobson, Geologist:-During ,January and 
portion of February Mr. Hobson prepared a pro
gress report on the work in the Lnverton District to 
the end of .July, 1938, nnd an interim report on the 
iron deposits at I\loolyanohbing, Yilgarn Goldfield. 

For the remainder of February and until May Mr. 
Hohson was engaged mainly in completing the maps 
of the Koolynnobhing iron deposits, and in making 
preparations for commencing n survey of West Aus
tralian iron deposits. During· this period Mr. Hob
son also made a brief inspection of Boya Quarry at 
the request of the Plant Engineer, and attended to 
routine duties nt Heacl Office in the absence of the 
Acting Government Geologist. 

In May, the iron ore survey having been post
poned, Mr. Hobson returned to the Laverton Dis
trict to resume control of: the field work in that arra. 
1'his work was continuer1 until the end of November, 
when the fielr1 party returned to Perth. For the re·· 
maim1rr of the year he was engaged on office work 
in rmmrrtion with the LaveTton survey. 

]}!1·. R. F!. Matheson. Geologist :-From January to 
thr mir1cll<> of March, Mr. Matheson was engag-ed in 
compiling· infonnation necessary for the conduct of 
the rrslll'V<'Y of the northern portion of the Yilg-m·n 
Golr1fie1r1. ~woof-reading· Bulletin 97, ancl carrying
on!; miscrl1aneons offir~ work. Towards the end of 
.T~m11arv lw alRo mnde a g-<'ological rxamination of 
ilH' nr~nosrrl RtirlinQ' R0servoir, nt H:uvev, flll(l fhr 
JWPposrrl Rmnson's Brook Rrsrrvoir, 11t W11roonn. 

'\fl-. )ffdhf'son lrft Pnf·h for thr Yil::rarn GolrlfiP1rl 
,d; ·fhP rnrl of l\farelJ, 11nrl !rom Anril f·o Ortnhrr 
n•nrk ~rolo!?,·icnl rxnminn!ions of: fhr followi~'g: min-i 



ing groups :-Corinthian, Babylonian, Rutherford's 
Find, :Niornington, Reynold's Find, Wither's Find, 
Day's I•'ind, Howan's J!'ind, Radio, Marie's Find, 
Colreavy, Eenuin and Mayfield. 

During this time Mr. :Matheson also visited JYiay
field to select bore sites for mine water supply and 
made an inspection of the Leviathan :Mine at Kenny
villc with a view to advising the management on 
future prospecting. 
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Geological mapping of the strip of country from 
Day's Find to the Radio Mine and north to Lake 
Deborah was also caniecl out during this period, 
besides a reconnaissance trip through the J ackson 
area and proof-reading Bulletin 98. 

In November Mr. Matheson moved his camp to 
Westonia and made a geological examination of the 
r~ountry anr1 mines at that centre. The late Com
stoek awl Colossus mining groups at Boddalin were 
also visited. 

During the last week in November Mr. Matheson 
dsited the "Cricket" lease at Edward's Find to assist 
the lessees with a faulting problem. 

On completion of the examination at Eel ward's 
J<'ind, Mr. Matheson returned to Perth and, for the 
remainder of the year, was engaged in writing re
ports on mines examined during the 1939 field 
season. 

K. R. Mil~s, Geologist :-l<'rom the beginning of 
the year until the latter end of March, Mr. Miles 
was engaged at Head Office writing up outstanding 
J'Cports, drafting maps and plans to illustrate his 
field work dming the 1938 fleld season, the compila
tion of base maps and the collection of other survey 
data for the continuance of the re-survey of the .Nit. 
l\Targarct Goldfield. 

Mr. Miles left Perth on 22nd March to take charge 
of the field work in the Mt. Margaret Goldfield, was 
engaged continuously on this work until the end of 
November, and was in charge of the work until Mr. 
Hobson took over at the b~ginning of June. 

During December Mr. Miles was engaged at Head 
Office in the preparation of plans and repm·Ls on 
his field work, petrological investigations, and other 
miscellaneous oflicc work. 

PUBLIC INQUilUES. 
Mr. Ellis reports that throughout the year in

quiries by prospectors, the representatives of min
ing companies and others interested in the geology 
and mineral resources of the State were particularly 
numerous, questions on the non-metallic minerals, 
base metals and water supply in particular being 
unusually frequent. Satisfactory replies to questions 
.reg·arding non-mctallics and base metals were diffi
cult to make owing to the absence of recent field 
investigations. With the present small field staff and 
lack of adequate funds, all the field work of this 
branch has of necessity been concentrated on work 
in the goldfields, and om information on other sub
jects is almost completely out of date. 

AERIAL, GEOLOGICAL AND GEOPHYSICAL 
SURVEY OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA. 

Mr. K. J. Finncane, who was in charge of the 
field work of the ·western Australian section of this 
survey finalised his reports at the end of June, and 
at that time the Government Geologist's membership 
on the Executive Committee of the Smvey ceased. 

I wish to record my appreciation of the pleasant 
relations which existed between all members of the 
Executive Committee throughout my association with 
the survey, and the enthusiastic and very efficient 
manner in which the actual field work was carried 
out by Mr. Finucane and his staff:. 

IRON ORE SUIWEY. 
In last year's report mention was made of the 

intended structural and genetic survey of the prin
cipal iron deposits of the State. This survey was 
to be actively conducted during· the year with the 
financial assistance of the Commonwealth Govern
ment. Unfortunately, the financial arrangements 
were not finalised mld except for work at Yampi 
Sound and Koolyanobbing, the survey has been in
definitely postponed. 

WIELD THANSPORT. 
The same difficulties exist in regard to motor 

transport as were mentioned by lYir. Ellis in last 
year's re port. Lack of full transport facilities abso
lutely prohibits the field work being planned or car
ried out with the most efficient use of the terhnical 
staff available. The time is fast approaching when 
even the existing motor vehicles will require replace
ment, it being a distinct compliment to the careful 
personal attention and interest of the field officers 
using the two utility trucks, that they are at present 
in good mechanical order. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
During the year the following publications were 

issued by this branch:-
Annual Progress Report of the Geological Sur

vey for the year 1938. 
Geological Survey Bulletin 97: 

The Geology of the Yilgarn Goldfield South 
of the Great I~astern Railway, by H. A. 
Ellis, B.Sc., A.O.S.lYI., with an appendix 
by Dorothy Carron, Ph.D., D.I.C., on 
Sand-plain Soils from the Yilgarn 
Goldileld. 

The following Bulletins arc now in the press and 
will he issued as early as possible in Hl40 :

Bulletin 98: 

The :Mining Groups of the Yilgarn Gold
field South of the Great Eastern Rail
way, Part I., from Southern Cross 
Southwards to Marvel Loch, by R. S. 
JVIatheson, B.Sc., and R. A. Hobson, 
B.Sc. (Hons.). 

Bulletin 99: 

'l'he Mining Groups of the Yilgarn Gold
field South of the Great Eastern Rail
way, Part II., South of Marvel Loch, 
by R. A. Hobson, B.Sc. (Hons.), and 
R. S. Matheson, B.Sc. 

Hcports of investigations follow, except where 
such were made for purely departmental purposes. 

I wish to record my appreciation of the manner 
in which lVIr. H. A. Ellis carried out his duties as 
Acting Government Geologist during the whole 
period of my absence, and the loyal support and 
willing co-operation which he received from all mem
bers of the field and office staff. 

F. G. FORMAN, 
Government Geologist. 



REPORT ON MINERAL CLAIMS Nos. 34, 36, 37, 
38, 39, 40, GREENBUSHES TINFIELD. 

(H. A. Ellis, B.Sc., A.O.S.lVI.) 

LOCALITY. 

These claims can be grouped into three separate 
areas situated in the central portion of the Green
bushes Tinfield and located as follows:-

(a) The N m·thern Area-
Area. 

M. C. 36 old JVI.C. 24 15a. Or. Op. 
M.C. 37 old M.C. 23 27a. lr. 6p. 
M.C. 38 old lVI.C. 7 85a. Or. Op. 

Total area, 127a. 1r. 6p. 

'l'his group of three claims extends from just 
south of the Greenbushes Railway Station, south
easterly to just north of the northern boundary of 
the Greenbushes Townsite, and embmccs amongst 
others, the old "Mt. Bischoff" and "Little vV oncler" 
claims. 

(b) The Central Area-
Area,. 

M.C. 39 old M.C. 22 21a. lr. 28p. 
M.C. 40 old M.C. 5 77a. 3r. 29p. 

Total Area, 99a. 1r. 17p. 

This group of 2 claims extends along the east
ern and southern boundaries of the Greenbushes 
Townsite and embraces the old "Dixie," "Cornwall" 
and "South Cornwa,ll" claims. 

(c) Southern Area-

lVI.C. 34 
Area. 

108a. 3r. 16p. 

This claim is situated 1:1;.1 miles S.E. of Green
bushes Townsite about half a mile east of the Green
bushes-Bridgetown Road and includes the old 
"Tairua," claim and Fox's Lode Area. 

All three areas occupy flat to undulating· country 
near the crest of the old peneplain and have an 
average altitude of 1,000 feet above sea level. They 
are covered by a, widespread mantle of ferruginous 
laterite which develops on both alluvial and "lode" 
country completely obscuring the nature of the under
lying rocks. In addition, the areas are moderately 
heavily timbered witbj j'a,rrah and re'dgum •forest 
from which the millable timber has been cut many 
years ago. 

All three areas have been variously worked in the 
past for lode, eluvial, and alluvial tin-oxide. 

GEOLOGY. 

The Nm·thern .A1·ea (Mineral Claims 36, 37, 38, 
Area 127a. 1r. 6p.) 

The existing openings reveal the presence of three 
types of cassiterite concentration:-

(1) Alluvial deposits in existing drainage chan
nels. 

(2) Older alluvial deposits, laterite capped, 
which have no relation to existing drain
age channels. 

(3) Lode deposits consisting of a stockwork of 
highly decomposed albite pegmatite dykes 
in zones of g-ranitised amphibolite-biotite 
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schists and normal amphibolite-biotite 
schists also highly decomposed. These 
lode formations occur in the basal rocks 
of the region, and are belieYed to be of 
Pre-Cambrian age, and are the source 
from which the cassiterite of the allmia,l 
deposits has been derived. 

The deposits of types (1) and (2) above have been 
extensively worked in their richer parts in the past, 
but those of type ( 3), which have also yielded small 
patches of eluvial cassiterite have not been exten
sively worked. The area, over which lode material 
has been shown to occur is comparatively small as 
revealed by the existing openings, but this area may 
weU be more extensive on account of the masking 
effect of the covering laterite. 

The Central .A1·ea (Mineral Claims 39 and 40, 
Area, 99a. 1r. 17 p.) 

The existing openings reveal the presence of two 
types of cassiterite concentration:-

( 1) Eluvial deposits adjacent to the lode de
posits. 

(2) Lode deposits consisting of a remarkably 
strong stockwork of highly decomposed 
albitc pegmatite dykes in zones of granit
ised and mnphibolite-biotite schists and 
normal amphibolite-biotite schists also 
highly decomposed. 

These lodes are similar in nature a,nd origin to 
those of the Northern Area, and have been the source 
of the a,lluvial cassiterite won from the a,lluvial de
posits of the central portion of the Greenbushes Tin
field. 

The existing openings show that these lodes ha,ve 
been worked to shallow depths at intervals extending 
practically over the length and breadth of this Cen
tml Area. The average depth of the zone of decom
position which has affected both lode and country 
rock appears to be about 50 feet, but this must be 
determined by boring. 

On this area a la,rge number of individual cassit
erite bearing lodes have been located from surface 
indications, tha,t is, from the obvious presence in the 
laterite blanket of tourmaline, mica, or cassiterite. 
The normal manner of occurrence of cassiterite
bearing pegma,tite dykes a,nd mineralised gmnitised 
zones, suggest that there are many more concentra
tions of cassiterite which have not outcropped, and 
indeed, this can be seen to be the case in several of 
the accessible opencuts on the old Cornwall Lease. 

.The Southe1·n .A1·ea (Mineral Claim 34. Area, 
108a. 3r. 16p.) 

The deposits on this area, are of a similar nature 
to those on the Centml Area,, but in this instance are 
of a very much more limited extent. The evidence 
available from the existing openings shows that the 
degree of altemtion and weathering of the lodes and 
country rock as well as the distribution of the cas
siterite-bearing dykes is comparatively limited. 

It woi1ld appear that this area is somewhat outside 
(cast of) the strongly marked zone of regionally 
granitised and highly altered and decomposed min
eralised rocks which ha,ve been proved to extend in a 
north-westerly direction from the scene of operations 
of Vulcan Minerals, Limited, on Mineral Claim 4 in 
W estralian Gully, to the Green bushes Railway 
Station, a distance of some 31;2 miles. 



1'HE POSSIBLE ECONOMIC VALUE OJi' THE 
AREAS. 

(a) The NM·thern A1·ea. 
The potential mineral wealth in this area lies in 

the cassiterite content of the unworked portions of 
the alluvial deposits and in the cassiterite and tantalite 
concentrations in the unworked portion of the lode 
system. 
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The extent of these potential sources does not ap
pear from surface inspection to be great, but the area 
is of suflicient value to justify a scout-boring cam
paign on both the alluvial and lode deposits. 

Before this could be undertaken it would be neces
sary to make a detailed feature survey of the area, as 
a result of which all old workings, both alluvial and 
lode, would be able to be put on a large scale plan 
(say 200 feet to one inch). 

The valuing of the alluvial ground, pl'oviding it 
were shown to have a suJiicient extent by the scout 
drilling, is a straightforward matter, but the lode 
areas present greater difficulty. The presence of these 
formations can only be detected by working away 
from the known occurrences, and this can first be 
done with closely spaced (20 feet intervals) hand 
bores set at right angles to the general trend of the 
distribution of the lodes as would be revealed by 
detailed mapping. 

Provided a sufficient area of lode bearing ground 
can be shown to exist by this means, and that some 
values are revealed, a proper drilling campaign should 
be undertaken to value the lode system to the down
ward limit of the decomposed material. In this cam
paign cased holes would be essential and values 
would need to be determined on a basis of metallic 
tin content. 

Until this preliminary surveying and scout-drill· 
ing programme is carried out, the economic value of 
this area remains totally unknown, and all that can 
be said for it is that it possesses sufficient surface 
evidence to warrant preliminary prospectmg. 

(b) The Central Area. 

Unlike the Northern Area, the potential mineral 
wealth of the Central Area lies in deposits of only 
one kind, namely, the lodes. It is abundantly evident 
that many short rich shoots of cassiterite have been 
mined on the old "Dixie," "Cornwall" and "South 
Cornwall" claims which are embodied in this area. 

A preliminary search of Mines Department records 
reveals that about 155 tons of lode and alluvial cassi
terite have been won from the area. The actual quan
tity is probably more. 

There is an extensive area over which lodP material 
can be seen to have occurred, and it is almost certain 
that there are many flatly or obliquely disposed ore 
concentrations underlying the laterite which have not 
yet been located. 

This area possesses excellent prospects of contain
ing large quantities of cassiterite-bearing ground, and 
is one which is well worthy of thorough p1·ospecting. 

An accurate feature survey of the area is desirable 
from which a plan (scale 200 feet = 1 inch) sho>ving 
all existing workings and lode formations can be con
structed. From such a plan the distribution of the 
known lodes can be ascertained and a boring cam
paign can be laid out. 

In this area it will be necessary to ascertain by 
closely spaced bores the extent and Yalue of the de
composed rock containing vertical, steeply inclined, 

obliquely inclined, or horizontal cassiterite-impreg
nated pegmatite dykes or country rock. The possi
bilities of successfully working the area depend on:-

(1) the existence of a sufficient area and depth 
of payable decomposed lode country. 

(2) the establishing of a process whereby the 
highly kaolinised decomposed lode matter 
and enclosing country rock can be success
fully treated on a large scale. 

WATER SUPPLIES. 

In any big scale attempt to work the deposits 011 

this are<1 in the event of a successful boring campaign, 
adequate provision would need to be made for water 
supplies. 

An excellent dam site exists ou Norilup Brook 
about ;30 chains upstream from the junction of West 
Gully, about three miles West of the central portion 
of Mineral Claim 40. An earth dam has at one time 
been erected across the gully in this locality, but the 
stream is now (August 1939) flowing through the 
western end of the embankment. 

(c) 1'he S m~the1·n A.'rea. 

'rJ1e prospects of obtaining largo workable quaH
tities of cassiterite-bearing ground on this area are 
very poor, and are hardly sufiicient to justify a pros
pecting campaign. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The relative prospective mineral potentialities of 
the three areas under consideration can be placed as 
follows:-

First :-The Central Area, 
Second :-The Northern Area, 
Third :--The Sou them Area. 

Evidence available from existing openings reveals 
that on the Central Area cassiterite-bearing lode 
formations are widespread, sufficiently widespread in 
fact, to lead to the conclusion that many more similar 
occurrences as yet uncovered may possibly exist in the 
decomposed rocks below the laterite blanket. 

The lode formations on the northern area appear 
to be much less widespread, and to be very restricted 
in the Southern Area. 

The alluvial ground of the Northern Area may 
prove by scout drilling to be extensive. 

From an economic point of view the Southern Area 
can be regarded as of low value and hardly worthy 
of further prospecting. 

An intensive prospecting campaign by hand bores 
and ultimately by cased bores, can be confidently 
recommended for the investigation of the intricate 
lode system of the Central Area. 

It must be fully realised, however, that the highly 
clayey nature of the deposit is likely to present 
serious treatment difficulties, but the topographic 
situation of the ground is favourable, and the water 
supply problem is certainly acute, but not insuper
able. • 'fl 

The minerals of chief economic importance likely 
to be found in the areas are cassiterite, tantalite and 
columbite. 

In any prospecting campaign by boring, all values 
should be determined by assay results on carefully 
weighed concentrates obtained from cased bore-holes 
in which the casirig-shoe has been kept in advance of 
the drilling bit. 
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REPORT ON' A KYANITE DEPOSIT, 10 MILES 
S.W. OF BRIDGE'rOWN. 
(Lands Dept. Litho -±39/80.) 

(H. A. Ellis, B.Sc., A.O.S.M.) 

I"OCALITY. 

The deposit is situated on an area about 10 chains 
long by 2 chains wide, the central portion of which 
would be about 3 chains east of the north-eastern 
corner of Nelson Agricultural Location 1369. Loca
tion 1369 is situated approximately 10 miles south
west from the Bridgetown Post Office in the flat to 
gently undulating heavily timbered country at the 
head of a small tributary of the west branch of the 
Donnelly River. 

ACCESS. 

The locality can be reached in 1-± miles by road 
from Bridgetown which is 173 miles by rail from 
Perth. The road is in good condition for the greater 
part of its length, with a few short rough sertions 
near the south-western end. 

HIS'l'ORY OF 'rliE FIND. 

Attention was drawn to this deposit of kyanite 
by the recent sale to The Newbold Silica Fire Brick 
Company, Limited, Sydney, of a parcel of approxi
mately 50 tons of pure kyanite in the form of water
worn boulders. The material was sufficiently attrac
tive in its refractory properties to cause a further 
demand for it to be made by this company, and the 
inspection on which this report is based was made on 
May 17th, 19:39, with the object of determining the 
manner of occurrence of the deposit, and its possi
bilities of providing further commercial supplies. 

'l'OPOGRAPHY AND GBNERAL GI~OLOGY. 

'l'he country for some distance in all directions 
from the locality of the deposit is devoid of rock 
outcrops, being flat to gently undulating and heavily 
timbered with jarrah forest and undergrowth. Fer
ruginous duricrust (laterite) is extensively developed 
and outcrops frequently on the gentle rises and soil 
covered flats. Although this part of the State is 
deeply dissected by the Blackwood and Donnelly 
Rivers, there is a considerable area of high level, 
peneplaned country in the watersheds, over which no 
bed-rock outcrops, and on which occurs an extensive 
development of ferruginous duricrust (laterite). 

There was no evidence available by which the 
nature of the underlying rocks could be deteTminecl, 
but these can be reasonably inferred to be schists, 
quartzites, gneisses and possibly granite of the Pre
Cambrian complex, by virtue of the fact that similar 
rocks can be seen to occur in the vicinity of Bridge
town and westwards fTom that centre for some dis
tance. 

The locality in which the kyanite deposit was 
found is on flat to gently undulating laterite-covered 
country which is flanked to the west by gently rising 
ground for at least ono mile. The country rises gently 
to the east and north, and falls very gently south
wards. The drainage is southwards into a tributary 
of the west branch of the Donnelly River, and the 
deposit occurs practically on the old peneplaned sur
face, in a slight topographic basin very near the 
divide between the Blackwoocl and Donnelly Rivers 
~n this locality. 

MANNEH. OF OCCURRENCE OF THE DEPOSIT. 

The material comprising the parcel of 50 tons sold 
to the Newbold Silica Fire Brick Company, Ltd., is 
reported by the buyer's agent and the person who 
loaded the kyanite on to the motor truck to have con
sisted of waterworn boulders and smooth semi
angular blocks of pure kyanite of from 2% cwt. to 
a few ounces in weight. They state that the material 
was all waterworn, irrespective of its size, and that 
it was picked up from the surface of the ground or 
was lying partially buried in the soil. 

A careful examination of the loeality showed num
erous holes in the soil of a rounded and sub-angular 
shape, from which the material had been removed. 
Several large pieces of pure kyanite were found dur
ing the course of the inspection, one of which was 
well rounded with one soled surface and weighed 
about 60lbs. 

There are numerous outcrops of the ferruginous 
duricrnst ( laterite) on the area where the boulders of 
kyauite were found, and some of these large boulders 
were seen ·to be liberally studded wit11 waterworn . 
boulders of kyanitc of varying sizes. 

The area over which the material was obtained has 
a width of about 2 chains, and a maxim1.101 length of 
about 10 chains, extending in a north and south dir
ection between the north-eastern corner of Location 
1369 and the south-eastern corner of Location 1395. 

The noteworthy features about this deposit are 
(a) the waterworn nature of the hard resistant 

kyanite boulders set in an aluminous
and ferruginous-cemented laterite con
taining much small angular glassy quartz, 

(b) the occurrence in close proximity of boul
ders weighing up to 1 cwt. and small 
pebbles of from one to two ounces in 
weight only, 

(c) the common occurrence of one or more flat
tened sides to the boulders, 

(cl) the restricted area over which the deposit 
occurs, 

( o) the almost complete absence of boulders 
composed of any other material than 
kyanite (only two waterworn boulders of 
quartzite could be found). 

Several explanations can be given to account for this 
remarkable occurrence, but none can be convincingly 
proved. 

From an economic point of view it is important to 
be able to decide whether these boulders of kyanite 
have been transported from a long distance or 
whether they have a source in the immediate vicinity 
of where they were found. 

Their extremely well worn appearance suggests 
that they have been subjected to the action of run
ning water, but their great diversity in size indicates 
that they have not been sorted by this agency. 

Samples of the ferruginous laterite collected 10 
chains away from any laterite containing bo.ulders of 
kyanite were found to contain extremely small grains 
of kyanite, staurolite (a mineral allied to kyanite), 
zircon, tourmaline and ilmenite, a feature which sug
gests that the laterite has been formed on a surface 
of metamorphic schists. Kyanite occurs in lenses in 
rocks of this nature in the Chittering V alley north 
of Perth, hence it is a reasonable conclusion that the 



roeks which originally contained the kyanite i1• sit'u 
are not very far away from the site of the present 
bould<>r deposit. 

The highly waterworn nature of the boulders has 
to be accounted for) and it is likely that when all the 
circumstances enumerated above are considered) it is 
possible that the boulder deposit represents a boulder
beach deposit of an ancient shore line. 

H this hypothesis is not acceptable, then probably 
the b(•st alternative is that the deposit is a residual 
aeeumulation 1n·oduced from the weathering of a lens 
or lenses of kyanite in schists. It is difficult, how
ever, to reconcile the rounded nature of the kyanite 
boulder::; with this latter conception!' 

Practieally all of the Yisible kyanite has been ob
tained from this deposit, and the 50 tons obtained 
was all found on the surface. l!'urther supplies would 
most likely be found in the form of boulders buried 
in the soil and encased in the laterite) over the area 
from which the first material was gathered. 

There is suiiicient doubt about the mode of origin 
of the deposit to warrant the cutting of a series 
of trenches in an cast-west direction through the 
lalcrite and soil into the underlying rock in an en
dPa\'Olll' io locate the source of the bouldery kyan
ite. 

Tlw question arises as to whether the deposit is 
worthy of prospecting· in view of the fact that) not
witlmtanding the great case with which the material 
ll'as ohtaiJH'd, the price paid for it would not per
mit of any mining operations being carried out in 
ilw <·onrs(' of production unless the deposit pl'OYecl 
Lo !Je exb'Pmely large. The nndors state that the 
margiu of profit on the 50-ton parcel sold was very 
small. 

'l'hc present position (May, 1939) with regard to 
the po::;sibilities of this deposit being able to supply 
1111 imme<linte dc'numd for even small supplies of 
kyanitc, is that there is no ore developed and that 
the prolmhle ore is a most uncertain factor. Fur
ther, mtwh exploratory work i:; necessary in order to 
loealc the possible source of the material in situ, 
HJ](] from Uw experience gaincrl in the production and 
sale of the 50--ton parcel it appears that the de
posit will not stanc1 exploration or mining treat
nwni:. 

H will thus he seen that the deposit cannot he re
garde<l as an immediate source of commercial kyanite, 
a!Hl !hat i he fntnre development of it depends on the 
sueecss of lo<:ating the material in situ, the si:oe of 
the <leposit d!Cn located, and the priec obtainable 
for the material when found. 

f-l[T),JMARY AND CONCLURIONS. 

A deposit ol' waterworn boulders of high-gTade 
kyanite re<~cntl.v found about 10 miles south-west 
of Bri<lgctown occurred as loose boulders embedded 
in and n'sting 011 the soil in association with fer
ruginous latcrite OYer an area of about 20 sqnan' 
ehains. 

A pared of 50 tons of these bouhlers was sold 
to a firm in ihc ]<Jastcrn States at a price which 
Ow wndors :-;t.nle left only a small margin of profit. 

*Since compiling this report it has occurred to the writer 
that a Jens of massive, jointed kyanite, 1nay weather in situ 
in a manner similar to that seen in the case of some epi
dioritc dykes of the Darling Ranges, where manY rounded 
and smooth selui-angular boulders of epidiorite can be seen 
assoriatrd with dyke outcrops. 
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The manner of occunenee of the material cannot 
be deilnitely determined without further prospect
ing invoh·ing extensive trenching down to bed-rock, 
and there are no further commercial supplies of 
kyanitc immediately available, while the probable ore 
is a very uncertain factor. 

The deposit in its present condition cannot be 
regarded as a source of commercial quantities of 
kyanitc, and its future possibilities depend on the 
locating of the original source of the material and 
the si:oe of the ore body when found, together with 
the market price available. 

The situation of the deposit, the destination of 
tlw material (Sydney), and the price of the pro
duct, make it appear that only the most easily ob
tainable material (such as loose boulders found on 
the surface) can be profitably handled at present, 
all(! this source of supply no longer exists. 

A suflicicntly attractive price would need to be 
oi'l'erecl for the kyanitc to encourage further pros
pecting, and it is problematical whether this price 
would not exceed the price of the material at pre
sent being imported from India. 

It is possible for deposits of a similar nature to 
this one to be found in the district and an intensive 
search among the laterite outcrops for pieces of 
containecl kyanitc would he the best means of con
ducting this search. 

KYANITI<i DEPOSIT AT SMITHFIELD. 

(By E. S. Simpson, D.Sc., B.E., F.A.C.I., 
Government Mineralogist and Analyst.) 

']'he Acting Government Geologist and myself in
spected the kyanite deposit at Smithilelcl to the south
west of Bridgetown on 17th May) 1939) and the 
former has already reported fully on the field occur
rence. 'rhere is very little that I can add to his 
notes in this re~pect. 

BrieHyJ the deposit occurs in gently undulating 
forest country in the south-eastern corner of Loc. 
1:395, extending southwards over the border of that 
block. Over an area of 10 x 2 chains large and small 
boulders of kyanite from a few ounces to two 
hundredweight in weight, and all worn smooth on the 
snrface, ha\·e hccn found loose in the soil) and to a 
less extent embeclded in primary laterite. ~'ifty tons 
of boulders were collected this year in a few days 
and sold to the Ncwbold Silica Firebrick Co.J of 
N.S.W., and used in their factory at Waratah in the 
manufacture of super-refractory bricks. This parcel 
seems to have almost exhausted the visible supply of 
mineral, not mon' than half a ton more being seen 
by us on our visit. By burning off the scrub and 
ploughing the outcrop a few more tons could pos
siblv be obtained. No boulders were to be seen be
yon~l the area of 10 x 2 chains deilned by Mr. Ellis. 
Microscopic grains of kyanite were however detected 
in a concentrate from a stream about % mile rast 
of this arrn, and in primary laterite samples col
lected within thnt area and up to half a mile to the 
north and south of it. No kyanite has yet been de
tected in its original rock matrix) that known up to 
the presrnt being found in alluvial or cluvial 
material. In similar material small fragments have 
heen fonnd at Bnnbury, Greenhushes, Fly Brook, 
PemhPrton, and ,Jasper Lake in this district. 
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To my mind there i~ a strong probability that the 
mineral i8 del'i\'ecl from lenses in the Chittering 
Sehes of metamorphic secliments, which extend for 
sevenll hundreds of miles along the western portion 
of the D<ll'ling Hange. In the Chittering Valley 
itself, kyanite is extremely plentiful in this series, 
both in lenses of almost pure mineral, and in small 
erystals senttcrcd freely through certain beds of 
rock, which J feel certain will ultimately be concen
trated by oil flotation for a yield of commercial 
kyanite. In the Chitte,·ing Valley staurolite i3 often 
associated with kyanite, and it is important to note 
that I found this mineral af'sociated in grannies with 
kyanite at various spots at SmithAeld. 

o,ving to tho extensive heels of laterite and great 
c1opth of soil in the district no outcrops of beclroek 
are visible anywhere near the Smithfielcl clcposit. 
'l'his will 1iwke prospecting for further snpplies of 
the mineral nry clifTicult. I would suggest as a pre
liminary step that from carefully marked spots 
within a radius o.f :2 miles of the outcrop comen
tJ·ates should he obtained from creek beds, beds of 
swamps and surface soils for examination in the 
Government Laboratory. At the same time sam11les 
of latcritc should he col!ectrd fol' cldailrd mineralo
gical examination. 'l'his may lead to the location of 
concentrations of granular kyanit<·, where prospect
ing could be cal'J'ierl a fnrthcr step hy costoaning or 
sinking. At the same time a look out shc;ulcl be kept 
for further surface pebbles along a north and south 
line through the present known outcrop. 

'l'he demand for kyanite in Australia and abroad 
is likely to increase owing to its suitability fol' the 
manufacture of super-n:fraetories for use in the steel 
and otlwr industries employing high temperatures. 
'!'he Smithfield mineral is of good commercial quality 
for such a purpose, lwing- well ovrr })5 pel' cent. pun'. 

ImPOR'r ON LATEHI'l'l'J SPl<JCLl\IENS FJ\01\I 
KYANITJ<} LOCALITY, SOU'l'H-vVES'I' OF 
BHTDG ETO \VN. 

(Litho. -t:m;so, Lor. 1:lD5.) 

(By Dr. Dol'Othy Carroll, Department of Geology, 
Cnin'rsit? of IV<'stern .Australia.) 

lAst of specimens e:x:aminec?. 

1.. Laterit<> snrrounding the kyanite pebbles. 

2. Latcrite 5 eh. north of kyanite pebbles. 

3. Latorite 10 eh. Jlotth of kyanite pebbles. 
4. Laterite bonldcrs near kyauite occunences with 

110 free kyanite ,-isiblo. 

5. Breceia with angnlar quartz fragments and 
l'Otmdcd pebbles of' kynnitc. 

JI;Ietlwil of e.ramiuation. 

\Vith the ('Xception of specimen 5 the latorites 
were crushet1 to pass an 85 I3.S. sieve (approx. 70 
I.M.J\:I.) and decanter1 to remove the bulk of the 
clay. The residue was then boiled in conccntmtcd 
HCl to remove the red colouring matter. The 
cleancrl material was then separated in bromoform 
to obtain the heaYy minerals, i.e., those aboYe S.G. 
2. 9. In each spocimcm this heavy fraction was quite 
large in amount, but this was further reduced in bulk 

by separation with a small electro-magnet. The re
maining material was mounted in clove oil for exam
ination under the microscope. Specimen No. 5 1\ as 
not crushed but the individual grains were fne,l 
from the clayey and ferruginous cement by boiling 
in KOH and various acids. The grains we're then 
siencd and the finest matPrial separated in bromo
form to obtain the heavy minerals as abOH'. 

The following heavy minerals wero identilicd :
Magnetite, ilmonito, limonite, leucoxene, zir, on, 
staurolite, kyanitc, tourmaline, rutile, sillimanitP, anrl 
pale green spine] ( ~ gahnite). 

Of these minerals, magnetite, ilmenite, limonito 
and staurolite wore the most abundant. Zircon i;; 
scarce in these residues, and spine] extreml'ly rare. 
Kyanite is moderately abundant. Nearly all tlw 
grains arc angular and unworn, thus signifyiHg· little 
transport. Staurolitc grains show many c-rystal J'ace~, 
and the tourmaline is prismatic. Zircon almw shows 
signs of abrasion. The general appearance suggpsts 
soml' souret' near at hnnd for these lwavy minerals. 

Tlw light fraction is made up of clay material and 
quarl z. The grains arc angular to sub-angular in 
shape, hut there are nlso a few roundr~d ones, aud a 
number with regrowth rims. Specimen 5 has ex
tremely angular a!l(1 "chippy" grains showing no 
\Year; but lwre, too, :1 couple of rounded grains wer<> 
noticed. 

'rhe following is n tnbnlation of the heavy mineral 
n~semhlages :-

Sample No. I. 2. 3. 4. .). 

--~-------------~----~ ,-

~\! agnetitc A A A+ + -f-
Ilmenite + A A + I 

T 

Limonitc A+ A+ A-!- A+ A 
Loucoxeno + + + + + 
Zircon ... s + + R s 
Rtaurolitc A A + + + 
Kyanitc + + + + 
Tonnnaline + + + + + 
Rutile ... + + + + 
Sillimanito s 
Spine\ R L 

A+ = very almndant ; A abundant ; + = present in 
fair amount, but not abundant ; S = scarce, one or two grains 
only. (These refer to the heavy residue only, and not to the 
total sample.) 

NOTJDS ON THE OCC1JIW.ENCl•J OF KY1\:\I'l'l•J 
fN COlVLMEllClAL QTJANTITIES IN INDIA. 

(By Dr. Dorolhy Carroll, Depnrtnwnt of' 
Geology, University of W.A.) 

lice. Geol. 81wcey ]Jl(lill, LXI!I., JJ. 114, HUO. 

"Dr. Dunn's suggestion is that tlwsP high]~, nlnm
inous rocks clo not owe tlwit· forma lion to thC' n I
teration of once less aluminous sehists, but J'c'pre
sent original banxitic or other highly nluminous eln,I'S 
oceuning iuterstratiliecl in the snecession of ::;edi
mcnts from ll'hich the seriPs of sc·hists hns IJpen 
llrri\'ecl." 

Bee. Geol. 8U'i''Vey Inrlia, LXIf'., J!. 40;l, 19:JO, 
J. A. Dnnn. 

"At Lapsa Burn the kyanite-quartz rock is foun'J 
in enormous beds, the massive kyanite apparenU~
occurring as segregations in the more acid rock. 
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Some large deposits arc, howcyer, cutirely of kyan
ite rock. The pure kyanitc-rock is massiyc, never 
clcaYcd; it is usually medium to coarse-grained, and 
eYen in those rock,; which, in the hand-specimen, 
appear to be fine-grained, arc found to consist under 
the microscope of quite coarse crystals full of fine 
inclusions. Kyanitc is almost the sole constituent. 
Jt is often of the radiating columnar Ya riety, and 
blades of crystals over 12 inches long may be seen 
sometimes in the large boulders. Such coarse kyan
ite indicates the action of at least a cm·tain amount 
of metamorphic migration. Usually the only other 
constituent is rutile, which is often plentiful; fine 
conmdnm is present occasionally. Other places at 
\Yhich massive kyanite occurs in workable amounts 
in Singhblmm are Ghagidih, Rakha ::\lines, Badia
Bakra, and Kanyaluka. Tlw minimum quantities of 
these JH'esPnt, calmlatcd io a depth of one yard, 
are:-

Lapsa Buru ... 
Ghagidih 
13adia-Bakra 
Kanyaluka ... 

tons. 
214,000 
20,000 
10,000 
8,000 

Anal,vo:es of' typieal specinwns of these rotks 
al'e:-~ 

Lapsa Buru. 
% 

30·2 
65·35 
. 3·19 
0·76 
Tr. 
1·37 
0·61 

100·78 

Ghagidih. 
% 

36·0 
60·7 
2·3 
1·2 
0·8 
0·4 
0·9 

102·3 

Hec. Oeol. Fhwvey Indict LXV, part 2, pp. 28;)-30;), 
19:31. 

OH e<•rtain roch bearing kyanite and sillinwnite 
in the Blu111dara di;;triet by S .. K. Chatterjee. 

This pape1· giY<'s !Ill acconnt of the schistose rock;; 
of the clishict aiHl method of formation of these 
schists by metamorphism. The kyanite here also oc
curs in a massiYe form. "The rocks carrying kyan
ite and sillimanit e are distributed sporadically. The 
outcrops arc small and discontinuous, give rise to 
slightly elevated features, and are disposed in paral
lel belts \Vith a roughly north-south trend." ''The 
thicknrss of the formations is Yariable and irregu
lar. At 8onekhari it is about fhe feet; at :M:ire
o·aon and Gano·lewara about 15 feet; and at Sarathi 
~bout :30 fed. ;o, At the two hills at Pohra the maxi
mum thielowsscs :11'(' {50 feet aiHI 125 feet, respec
tively. At :i\Ingra the ihiclmess ranges up to 100 
fcpt; whilst at Girola it is from 250 to 400 feet." 

" .... n ronsid(']'ation of all Uw outcrops re\'eals 
tilt> follmring ihrcP ~nlient fcntnres :-

1. ChlO!·iir•-museoYit<•-sehist Js innniahly as
srwiated. In certain instanec:; .... a 
oTadation between chlorite-muscovite
:ehist anrl the kyanitic or the sillimanili<" 
ro('k:; .... Nmld he recognised. 

:2. Alihongh these roeks Hre rcstrider1 io th<· 
zonl' of ehlorite-muscO\'ite-schist, there is 
a.pparently no definite strHtigraphie 

horizon at which they occur. At Girola 
there seem to be two bm1ds at diJicrent 
horizons. 

3. Each of the outcrops is intersected by 
myriad:; of quartz-veins, canying among 
other acee:ssory ingredients tournmlinc, 
rutile, and occasionally roscoelitic mica. 
Granite is found to emerge out of the 
alhwial mantle at a distance, but peg
matites are occ~sionally seen quite close 
to these rocks" (not a commercial occur
rence, as the kyanite is mixed with other 
minerals). 

REPORT ON A BlSJYIUTH CARBONATE DE
POSI'f IN A l'EGMA'l'lTE DYKE, JYI.C. 
173H, YINNIETHARRA STATION (GAS
COYNE RIVER). 

(Lands Dept. Litho. 78/300, S.W. (~uadrant.) 

(H. A. Ellis, B.Sc., A.O.S.M.) 

LOCALI'rY. 

'l'he deposit is situated on l\I.C. 173H in a vmy 
coarsely grained pegmatite dyke forming a low rise 
in whieh two quartz reefs ("blows") are prominent 
about 10 chains west from the western bank of 
Nardoo Creek and abont seYen miles on a bearing of 
285 degrees from Morrissey Hill. :M:.C. 173H is 
situated in approximate latitude 24 o 31' S. and ap
proximate longitude 116° 03' E. 

Narcloo Creek is a southerly trending: dry water
comse, tributary to the Gascoyne River, and joins 
the river near the most northerly point of the big 
bend convex to the north some eight miles a little 
south of east from the Lockier Range. (Sec Plate I.) 

ACCESS. 

The locality can be reached from Camarvon b~ a 
road which passes through Gascoyne J unct10n, Dmry 
Creek Mooloo Downs and Yinnietharra, or from 
Perth' by travelling in a northerly direction, vw JYinl
lcwn, Byro Station and Dairy Creek. 'l'he latter is 
the most direct from places south of :M:ullewa. The 
distance to Carnarvon, the nearest port, would be 
about 2:50 miles by roacl. 

I-IIS'rORY. 

'l'he deposit wns discovered in October, 1938, by a 
prospector named Thompson, and the inspection on 
which this rt>port is based was made on 20th and 
21st April, 1939. 

GE;;!ERAL GEOLOGY. 

The area in which the deposit is situated is shown 
on the most recent geological map of the State (1933) 
as being compos<~d of gTanite, but which actually 
ronsists of a gucis;; and mica schist complex liberally 
invaded by very coarsely crystalline pegmatite dykes 
wJm posed of quartz, microcline felspar and musco
,-ite mica. 

'l'he reg·ionnl strike of this area of gnci.'<s and 
schist, at least as far south as latitudP 25° 15' S., is 
about 15 degrees west of north, and the same direc
tion of regional strike prevails as far east as longi
tude 117° 50' E. in these outcrops noted in a travcne 
from Dairy Creek to the Egerton gold mining centre, 
in the valley of the Gascoyne River. 



The belt of country in which the bismuth deposit 
occm·B, is a eontinuation along the strike in a west
erly direction of the gneiss and mica schist in which 
the mica mines were once worked at .Morrissey Hill. 
A feature 9f the pegmatitcs of this area is a strong 
tendency for the Yarious constituents ( quartr., muH
covite mica, and felspar) to segregate and form 
unimineral deposits. It was noted that in the case 
of the c1uartz constituent there was a tenc1encv for 
the reefs, or "blows,'' as these c1uartr. concentr;tions 
are known by prospectors, to occur more or less 
eentrally in a pegmatite mass. 

Very large crystals of beryl (Beryllium aluminium 
silicate) sometimes up to 6 inches across, and occa
sionally possessing a distinct basal termination with 
prismatic faces as the only other faces developed, 
occur in the pegmatite dykes. These beryl crysta's 
were chiefl)• seen lying on the surface in the vicinity 
of quartz concentrations, but several were ohs(~rvcd 

occurring in the solid quartr., and one was found in 
a matrix consisting of microcline felspar, mn~roYit(' 
mira, and quartr.. 

'1'1-m BISM1J'UI CARBONA'l'E DEPOSI'I'. 

Samples of a soft, heavy, greyish coloured mineral 
found in the eluvial material on the slopes of a low 
qnartr. hill ou lVI.C. 173H (see Locality) wt>re sub
mitted by the prospector to Dr. Simpson, Govern
ment :Mineralogist and Analyst, and proved on 
examination to be bismuth carbonate. This mineral 
is known under the name of Bismutite, and is a 
basic carbonate of bismuth, whose composition 11'1 

g-inm by Dana as perhaps Bi"O" CO~ I-LO. 

An examination of a considerable number of sp!'ci
mens of the eluvial hismutite showed that besides a 
number of pieces consisting of pure bismuth carbon
ate, many of the lumps had quartz fragments adher
ing to and penetrating them, while others had micro
cline felspar, muscovite m1ca and hard limonite 
attached to them. 

Up to the time of inspection, approximately 800 
lbs. of eluvial bismutite had been obtained from the 
slopes of the hill, not all of which, however, (·oul(\ 
he regarded as pure ore. The size of the eluvial bis
mntite varied from pieces as big as a grain of wheat 
to pieces weighing three or four pounds, and one 
piece weighing about 17 lhs. was obtained. The only 
bismutite in situ was found in a verv small vein in 
solid quartz, and yielded about 30 lbs. of Ol'l' im
pregnated with quartz. 
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'MODE OF OCCURRENCJ~ OF THlD BISMUTI'l'R 

The pegmatite dyke with which the bismutite is 
nssociated forms a gently rounded ridge ahont. 10 
chains long running in a general direction of N. 50° 
E. At each end of the ridge is a low quartr. hill, 
that at the north-eastern end being about 60 feet 
high above the general level of the smrounding flat 
country, while the hill at the south-westem end is 
about 80 feet high. 

'l'he country immediately to the north of the peg
matite dyke i.s a complex of pegmatite dykes, gneisl'l 
and heavily tounnalinised hiotite schist, with val'Y
ing strikes, and forms a flat to gently undulating 
area with numerous small rounded hillocks of quartz. 
It was on this ground that a considerable quantity 

of detrital columbite was found, though the colum
bite has not yet been found in sit~"· There are 
numerous small excavations made by mica pros
pectors on small mica concentrations distributed 
sporadically over this area, and although a careful 
sem·ch has been made for cluvial bismutite on it, 
none has yet been found. 

The elnvial bismutite occur~ on the quartr. strewn 
south-eastern slopes of the pegmatite ridge, and is 
eonfined to the slopes immediately below the r1uarlz 
concentrations. At the north-eastern end of the 
1·idge, the quartz reef, situated roughly in the eentro 
of the pegmatite dyke, is about 2, chains long and 
is very irregular in width, being as much as 20 feet 
wide in places. The walls of the pegmatite are not 
1·isihlP, but the dyke is at least 70 feet wide here, 
and mav be considerably wider. The area over 
which el~~vial bismutite ha~ been found in this vicin
ity is about F/z chains long by 1 chain· wic1c> to n 
r1epth of ahont 1 foot. 

The only definite occm:rence of the bismutite in 
situ was found as a small vein about 2 feet G inches 
long by 2 inches thick by 2 feet deop in the crn.ire 
of the quartz reef at the north-eastern end of the 
ridge. This nin dipped steeply to the south-east, 
and had ~olid quartz on the hanging wall, and whnt 
appeare([ to be an iron-oxide-cemented, decomposPcl, 
medium grained pegmatite of small dimensions on the 
footwall. 

The lateral limits of the formation could be plainl)' 
seen to be defined by quartr., and since the date of 
inspection, information has been received that the 
rleposit terminated at a very shallow depth (perhaps 
:3 feet) in quartz, yielding· only 30 lbs. of medium 
grade ore. 

A considcmblc number of shallow holes had been 
made in pegmatite on the south-eastern slope of the 
hill, below spots on which large pieces of bismutitP 
were found, hut up to 21st April, no deposit in sit~t 
had been located in any spot other than in the solid 
quartz on top of the ridge. 

At the south-western end of the pegmatite ridge, 
the c1nartz reef is of slightly larger dimensions, and 
is separated from the quartz reef at the north
ea:-;tern end by a low saddle of pegmatite about fl 
ehains long in which no quartz reefs occur. It is 
significant that no eluvial bismutite has been found 
in this intervening space, and points to the conclu
sion that the bismutite deposit is associated only with 
the quartz coneentrations of the pegmatite dyke. 'rhe 
occmrence of the eluvial hismutite mainly on the 
son!h-eastem slopes of the hill also suggests that the 
main concentration of the mineral occurred near thP 
south-eastern side of the quartr. reefs. 

The quartz reef at the south-westem end of the 
riclg(• is about il chains long, and varies in width 
from a fow feet up to 50 feet. It is surrounded 
by coarse grained pegmatite in which small concen
trations of muscovite mica in "book" form occur. A 
costean some 50 feet long and 8 feet deep in the 
deepest part was cut across the eastern end of this 
hill, and passed through typical coarse pegmatite 
with concentrations of felspar and quart?.. The 
boundaries of the quartr. concentration are very irre
gular here, and although there is quartz on both sides 
of the costcan at the surface, very little solid quart?: 
was encountered in the <>ut. 
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A specimen of bismutite with fresh felspar adher
ing to it and which was reported to have been ob
tained from the peg1natite near the south-eastern end 
of the costean, close to the quartz outcrop, was 
(•xmuined, and from the nature of the material in 
!he '"all of the cut immediately below the spot indi
eated as being the original position of the bismutite, 
the latter was definitely associated with a concentra
tion of microcline felspar and beryl in the pegmatite 
near the south-eastern side of the main quartz reef. 
No other occurrence of bismutite in sU~~ had been 
found in this quartz reef or adjoining pegmatite at 
the time of inspection. A considerable area of quartz 
is exposed here, and examination of the outcrop is 
eafiy, hut there is no indication at all in the quartz 
of tlw occmTencco of bismutite in it. 

The area over which eluvial bismutite has been 
found on the south-eastem slope of this hill is com
paratin·ly small, being about one square chain only. 

'rhe manner of occurrence of the two small 
patclws of bismutite which had been located in situ 
np to the time of inspection, showPd that the min
m·al oecurred in isolated small concentrations, both 
in the solid quartz of the pegmatitc dyke, and in 
assoeiation with felspar and mica in the pegmatite, 
acljoining the quartz l'eef on the south-eastern side. 
This is a typical manner of occurrence of the metal
lie mineral constituents of a peg-matite dyke, and 
on the evidence available from this bismutite de
posit, the conclusion is justified that the eluvial bis
mutitc is a concentration from the breaking up nu
del' natural agencies of a considerable volume of 
qum,br. reef and pegmatite, which has contained 
small concentrations of the bismuth ore. There is 
no evidence which suggests that the bismntite has 
been shed from a relatively large deposit of bismu
tite having- the form of a reef or lode. 

Much of the eluvial bismutitc, and some of that 
obtained from the small deposit found in sittt in 
the quartz is intimately intcrgrown with quartz. 
Some of the quartz has many of its crystal faces 
developed on it, and is embedded in bismutite, show
ing the bismutite to be of later age of crystallisa
tion than the quartz. 

·:vrineral deposits in pegmatitc dykes are notori
ously r1ifficult to systematically prospect by mining 
methods, although in some cases the metallic con
stituents are confined to some particular portion of 
the dyke, being- confined to one wall in some cases 
or to the quartz concentrations or felspar agg-re
g·ates in others. 

The evidence which could be used to guide a 
prospecting programme on this deposit of bismu
titc is not sufficiently convincing to enable one to 
have faith in the success of a prog-ramme laid out 
in accordance with it. The extremely irregular 
manner of mineral deposition in peg-matite dykes, 
coupled with the frequent total absence of indica
tions as to where to search for a repetition of the 
deposit once it is lost in mining, makes systematie 
prospecting by, say, •trenching, a very hazardous 
undertaking. 

In the present case, a programme of h·enching 
in the pegmatite adjacent to and following the wall 
of the quartz reef along the length of the eluvial 
shed of both outcrops, was suggested to the owners. 
It was also suggested that the pegmatite and quartz 
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should be explored laterally from the b·ench by 
short trenches or ch·ill holes at right angles to the 
main trench. A further excavation across the quartz 
reef at the site of the only small deposit found in 
the hill at the north-eastern end of the ridge, may 
re,·eal some useful evidence, or further small con
eentrations of ol'e. 

SUMMARY AND CONOI,USIONS. 

The de.posit of bism:uth •carbonate (bismutite) 
found occurring in association with the major quartz 
concentrations of a pcgma.tite dyke on M. C. 173H 
had yielded about 800 lhs. of impure eluvial bis
muth carbonate, the impurities being mainly ad
lwring quartz and felspar, n p to the time of in
spection (21st April, 1939). 

'rhe only occurrence of the mineral in sit~t was 
seen in the quartz reef at the north-eastern end 
of the dyke, and yielded about 30 lbs. of impure 
bismutite before the deposit terminated in quartz. 

No defined reef or lode formation, to which the 
mineral could be seen to be confined, was seen in 
the pegmatitc dyke, and the evidence points to the 
occurrence of the bismutite as a series of small con
centrations in the quartz and pegunatite possibly 
confined to the area in the vicinity of the south
eastern wall of the quartz reefs. 

The area over which eluvial bismuth occurs is 
small, being about 31;2 sq. chains, and at the time 
of inspection had not been completely worked out. 

The price obtainable for clean bismuth carbon
ate is about Gs. per lb., but one parcel of 3 cwt. 
sold from this claim realised a much lower price 
than this on account of impurities (quartz, felspar, 
etc.). 

The relatively large area of quartz exposed in 
which only one small vein of bismutite has been 
found is easily prospected, and despite this ease of 
prospecting, no other deposit can be found in it. 
'rhis indicates the widely disseminated manner of 
occurrence of the bismutite as far as the quartz is 
concerned, and the adjoining pegmatite had not been 
shown to be definitely carrying bismutitc concen
trations, though it may well do so. 

The failure to locate in situ any workable con
centration of bismutite up to the time of inspection, 
coupled with the natural irregular manner of oc
currence of this material in pegmatite dykes, makes 
it extremely unlikely that ·this deposit has any com
mercial prospects even on a small scale. 

Some of the eluvial bismutite showed very ::;mall 
bright soft specks of metallic bismuth, and it i~ 
possible that metallic bismuth would be found in 
association with the bismuth carbonate should any 
deposit be found living· to a moderate depth. 

There are many quartz reefs associated with peg
matite dykes in this part of Yinnietharra Station, 
and bismutitc may well occur in association with 
any of them. 

ASSOCIATED MINERALS. 

Besides the obvious minerals, quartz, microclinc 
felspar, muscovite mica, beryl and bismutite which 
constituted the pegmatite, some other minerals were 
collected and submitted to Dr. Simpson, Govern
ment Mineralogist and Analyst. 



Dr. Simpson reports as follows on these speci
mens:-

Lab. No. 1820. "No. 1 Brown 2llicrocline."-This 
is a mixture of microcline, quartz, limonite and a 
hydrous fcnic phosphate. The microcline is brO\rn 
throughout, due to the presence of this film of 
limonitc am1 the hydrous ferric phosphate in the 
cleavages. 

Acid soluble Phosphoric oxide P,O, 0.74 per cent. 

Lab. No. 1821. "No. 2 Brown JJlierocline."
Microcline with a little muscovite and Ycins of 
kaolinised felspar. The brown eolour of the felspar 
is due to films of limonite and a hydrous ferric phos
phate. 

Lab. No. 1822. "No. 3 Brmvn Jllicrocline 'll'itli 
JYlammillatecl Crusts."-Brown rnicrocline with white 
patches of chaleedonv and kaolin. The brown stain
ing throughout the ;nicrocline and the black mam
millated crusts comist of limonite and a hydrous 
ferric phosphate. 

LrtlJ. No. 1823. "No. 4 Beryl.''-Beryl with a sur
face staining of limonite and a hydrous ferric phos
phate. 

Lab. NO!. 1824. "No. 5 Columbite."-:Mangano
columbite. 

Specific Gravity 
'l'antalic oxide, Ta,O, 
Niobic oxide, Nb,O, 

6.54 
51 
32 

per cent. 

" " 
'rhe presence of Bmall quantities of iron phosphate 

in all the ironstained specimens is interesting as 
pointing to the presence in the Yein of masses of 
zwieselite (Fe,FPO,J or triphylite (LiFePOJ. 

PROGRliiSS REPOR'r ON THE GEOLOGY OF 
PORTION OF 'l'HB JH'r. l\IARGARET GOLD
FTBLD. 

(H. A. Hohson, B.Re,, (Hons.).) 

Introduction 
General Geology 
Broad Geological Structure 
Results of the Snrvey 
Prospecting Rccommcndation8 
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'l'he work done during the 1939 field season is a 
<·oniinnation of that already carried out during the 
field seasons of 1937 and 1938, and reported upon in 
ihc .Annual HepoTt for 1938.1 :Mapping has now bec:"t 
cxtt•ndcd northward to include the whole o.E the Erlm
tonn-Duketon-Mulga Queen auriferous belt, south
v,'nrd to include Yundaminc1cra and vVilgn (E 40), 
and eastwnw1 to include Bnrtville. In all, approxi
matPl.V 5,000 square miles have been mapped. Field 
work this year was r:ommenced by Mr. K. R. Miles 
on 22nd March. At that time the writer had beeP 
withdrawn from the Mt. Marg-aret Survey to carry 
ont the proposed surny of IV est ern Australian iron 

11-Tobson. R. A., Progress Report on the geology of an area 
in llw vicinity of Lave-rton and Morgans-Tvrt. Tvfargaret Golcl
fh,hl, Annual Progn'ss Report of the Geological Snl'V()y for 
the year 1 93~, p, 15. 

1Milcs, K. R., Gladiator Gold Mine, '['he Mary Mac Gold 
1\'Iinr, Notes on thr geological structure of portion of the 

J.\1t. Margaret Goldfield, Notes on the banded Ja:::.pilitcs of 
'the lVIt. l\1organs-•l\1t. lVIargaret District, Annual ProgresR 
Report of the Geological Survey for the year 1938, pp. 27, 
28, 29, 31. 
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deposits. 1t was later decided not to go ahead with 
this work, and the writer returned to the .i'ilt. Jl.iar
garet Goldfield early in June. By the end of N ovom
her the field party had returned to Perth. 

:i\Ir. :\Iilcs i~ responsible for the regional mapping 
in the vicinity of vVilga, Burtville and 'lnnclamindera 
and the southern end of the Erlistoun-Dnketon auri
ferous belt. He has also examined the following 
mtmng groups :-Victory Group, New Erlistoun 
Group, Midas Group, Bancyg-o Group, The Patch, 
Connemara Group, l~amous Blue Group, Mulga Queen 
Group, Hutanui Group, Bscreet's new find between 
Er!istonu and Duketon, Kelly';,; new fi!li1 north of 
Dnketon, and briefly inspected many abandoned work
ings. Heports on the mining groups arP to be found 
elsewhere in this report (p. 114). 

Within ihc area examined this year there is very 
little prospecting aetiYity, and no prospecting work
ing·R of any extent. l<jxcept for the New li;rlistoun 
Gold :i\Iine' at Cox's Find there are no larger mines 
now "Working'. Consc<juently information as to the 
nature of the gold deposits is somewhat meagre. :i\iost 
of the ore bodies are small, but frequently quite rich. 
'l'he abandoned workings however, show that in i!w 
past larger ore bodies have been worked. Throughout 
the area ground water is shallow-rarely exceeding 
100 feet in depth and more usually of the order of 
50 feet. This has, in all probability, accounted for 
the closing clown of many of the smaller minP:o 
opc'rated by prospectors. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

In last year's progress report" it was "tate(l that 
country with a yellow to reddish brown sandy soil 
and a spinifex and malice vegetation was being map
ped as soil covered, hecause it was con~idered that 
this sandy soil had been transported by wind action 
to its present position. This type of country has now 
been seen iu many places to oYerlie granite or gtwiss, 
which is frequently exposed in breakaways forming 
the Pdg'e of the spinifex and mallee country. 'l'hnt 
some of tlw sandy soil is tr-ansported is shown by the 
occurrence of sand dunes and the piling' of san(1 
against ridges. Some of the soil so transported oYer
lies gTel'nstone. It is now believed however that, 
excq;t in a few relatively small areas, the spinifPx 
a]](T malll'C country overlies granite or gtwiss. 

In addition to extensiYe areas of alluvium associ
ated with well definN1 drainage channe1s, smaller 
areas of alluvium have been found fringing the gener
ally hilly greenstone complex country. This alluvium 
is deposited by a series of small and not n~ry well 
defined drainage channels. 

Glacial erratics have been recorded at many piaces 
between Erli'3toun and Dnketon, where thPy are gen
erally found as scattered patches of boulders. In the 
south bank of l\Iallee Creek (23 miles norH: of' Beria, 
on the Beria-Brlistoun Hoad) they occur in a w11ite 
matrix, o\·erlying unconformably rocks of the Greelt· 
stone Complt•x. 'rlw exposures are not Yery complete, 
and no examination has yet been made of the matrix 
for fossils. So far the glacial erratics haVP heen found 
onlv on tht: " New Plateat,." :F'urther evidence of the 
>:g~ of the glacial erratics may be expected from the 
examination of conglomerate and greywa~ke pebhl(•s 

21-fatheson, R. S., Erlistoun Gold Mine, Cox's Find, Annual 
Progress Report of the Geological Survey for the year 1938, 
p. 24. 

3Hobson, R A., op. cit,, p. 16. 
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found amongst the boulders. Many of the boulders 
could be derived from rocks of the Greenstone Com
plex. The conglomerate referred to above, however, 
shows no signs of dynamic metamorphism, strikingly 
cC<'ll in the elongated pebbles of the conglomerate beds 
of the Greenstonc Complex and it may therefore be 
yonHger tha11 Pre-Cambrian in age. 
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Additional iuformation has now been obtained 
about the medium and coarse grained greensLunes 
exposed in various places. At a point approximately 
six miles E.S.E. from J-It 23 (S.E. portion of Lands 
Dc·pnrtment Litho 172/80) a medium to coarse grained 
).!;rcen:;tone is seen to have intruded a schistose basic 
hn·a an<l a gncissic granite. A conglomerate bed, 
forming portion of the Grcenstonc Complex, contains 
pebbles of a medium gTained massive greenstone. 
Further the old workings on "Hutanui," G.J\l.L. 1679, 
arc in a coarse grained greenstone, while 13 mile>~ 
north of Dnketon there has been som{!, prospectin~ 
Hclivity in a similar rock. At this last locality the 
e:om·se grained greendone is somewhat sheared. 1t 
enn therefore be stated that theL'e are at least two 
periods at which coarse grained greenstoncs were 
tornwd-one pre-folding and the other post-folding 
:md post granitb. 

At four localities west of the Beria-Duketon road 
conglomerates, forming portions of the Grcenstone 
Comph•x, have been noted. Two and possibly three of 
these occurrences appem· to be portions o£ the same 
horizon, while the fourth is a slightly lower horizon. 
'!'he pebbles at all outerops are generally elongated 
and consist predominantly of quarb:ites. At two local
ities 1wbbles of lava, medium grainPd gre<>nstonc, jas
pilite :md granite have been recognised. A collection 
ol:' pebbles has been made for future examination. 
The main grauitc of the area is c:onsidered to have 
hePn intruilPrl toward~ the end of the period of fold
ing, and there is no evidence, other ihan the occur
n•nce of granite pebbles in the conglomerate, of any 
oldPr granite. 

ln the Erlistoun-Duketon belt of country, meta
morphosed graphitic sPdiments are more) abundant 
than in the Lan)rtou-:\It. JYiorgans belt. \Vest of JYit. 
Am.:v ( n.::vr. -19) there arc particularly good <'Xl)(}SUl'('S 
of g-rnphitie ~hah•s and schists. Geucrally, metamor
phic minrnds arc absent from these. Iu the vicinity 
of Duketon the·re are good exposures of what are pro
hahly mrtamorphosccl sceliments. Typically these con
sist of 11·hitP mneh we:1thered rocks with rounded to 
semi-rounc!Ptl pebbles of quart:>:, up to ~in. in diameter, 
in a whitl' sl'rieii"ie geoundmass. 'rhey ha,·e a strongly 
cle\·clopC'rl sehistosity, ancl break into clwractcristic 
c·long·atecl fragments. The~· haYe also a well marked 
jointiuo· ut rio·ht angles to the schistosity. The exact 
~trati).!'~lphie ~'osition of tlwse rocks cannot be fixed, 
lmt it e:m be said they are low in the rock succession, 
:i JH1 well bt'low thr m~in jaspilite horizons. They are 
also lowe1· than the• main auriferous horiwns, but 
rlo tllC'mseln•s contain ore hoclies, associated at The 
Patch''' and Coml<'mara Groupt with basic dykes. 

Jl·! 

As a result of this year's field work thr• rock elassifi
(·:dion table previousiy published' needs some amenr1-
mcnts, and the following table is put forward:-

p "120. 
p. "120. 

RECENT. 
Soil, alluvium, siliceous anrl frnng·inons 

lateritr. 

4!-Iobson, R. A., op. cit., p. 16. 

AGE UN.K.NOWN. 

Glacial etTatics. 

POS'l' GHANl'rE AND POST 
l~OLDING. 

Dolerite dykes, medium grained massive 
greeHstoue. 

P HE-CAlvlBIUAN. 
Granitic Series :-Granite, gneiss, peg

matite and aplite dykes, porphyry 
dykes of yarious types, barren and 
auriferou_§: quart:>: reefs. 

Ureenstone Complex :-hwas, tuffs, ag
glomerates, medium and coarse 
grained grecnstones generally mas
siYe, ultra basic rock, erosion sccli
mcnts including conglomerate beds 
and jaspilites. 

A notieeable feature of the area under examination 
is that the regional metamorphism is low in grade, 
and almost completely confined to dynamic or stress 
cffecb. These arc to be seen in the elongation of 
rebblc•s in conglomerate beds, and in the c1enlopment 
or schistosit.r :md fracture cleavage in other rock 
types. Thi.-; s<'histosity has been so slight however, 
that in most beds of sedimentary origin it seldom 
masks the urigiual bedding. Despite the relatively 
nlmnrlant denJopmcnt of sedimentary beds of a type 
which is usually fairly sensitive to changes in tem
perature and pressure eonclitions, the only metamor
phic minPrah so far located in these beds arc andalu
site, chiastolii:e, staurolite and possibly corundum, in 
seYcrnl small isolated occurrences, which are each 
dearly due to the contact heating effects of local in
trusions. A garnetiferous amphibolite has been re
eognised from the dump on "Hutanui," G.M.L. 1679, 
Jmt garnets Dre absent from the amphibolite else
whrre in the Yicinity. :\IineTals such as kyanite and 
sillimanite nrc ahsent, as arc also mica schists. The 
mild rPgionalmetamorphism has resulted in the break
ing rlown of the mnphiboles of the basic lavas with 
tbe pro<luetion of uralilc and chlorite, and in extreme 
l'nsps of tlw dl'YPlopment of chloritic schists. Actino
litP, a mo<ll•rat PI~, high grarlr stress matcri:ll, which is 
eommonlY fuuncl in basic sd1ists in other n:1rts of the 
f::t:de• is. gl'JH'rally absent from this are~l. One or 
two sjwcimens, howeYer, collected towards the end of 
the field season, may be found to contain actinolite. 

BROAD GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

'l'ho eountry in the vicinity of \Vilga (l~ 40) and 
Bnrtville yi~~lcled very little structural information. 
At \Vilg;a there are outerops of jaspilito, with very 
intrieat~ local folding· and with local reversals of 
pitch. 1Tnfortunately however these ;iaspilitcs could 
not be traee<l northward sufficiently far to enable 
tlwm to he A.ttc<l into the structure already known to 
c·xist there•. 

The strudnn• of Erlistonn-Dukcton-:\Iulga Queen 
Belt is shown on Plate II. This belt of country is 
lwlieverl to be an overturned anticlinal fold pitching 
southwanl at a mocl,•rate angle. 'rhc piteh of the 
,;maller drag>folrls rarely exceeds 40 degrees, is quitr 
frequently 20 degrees to 30 degrees and may he less 
than 20 degrees. Horimntal dragfolds have also been 
obsen·ell. 'rlw amount of pitch of the dragfolds in 
this area contrasts with the amount of pitch of the 
clragfolds m the Laverton-lVIorgans-lVIt. Margaret 



area. In this latter area the pitch usually exceeds 40 
degrees, while less than 30 degrees is quite rare. The 
shape of the folds is also quite different. 

A.s far north as Erlistoun the jaspilitos form con
spicnous cmcl continuous outcrops and the structure 
linPs are therefore well defined. North of Erlistoun, 
however, the outcrops of the jaspilites are generally 
less conspicuous and also much less continuous. 'rhis 
is especially true west of the anticlinal axis, where 
only scattered outcrops of jaspilite have been found. 
\Vest of the ax1s, i.e., on the overturned limb, the 
structure lines are broadly straight, but with a slight 
convc•xity facing· east. East of the axis the structure 
lines h<WO a general north north-west trend as far 
as Mt. Clarke. North of there as far as a point east 
of Duketon ihe general trend is northward, and be
yond this point the indications are that the general 
trend is again north north-west. Thus it will be seen 
that north of the vicinity of lVlt. Clarke the rate o± 
divergence of the structure lines increases, and there 
are in clications that it decreases in the vicinity of 
Dukoton. There is no noticeable change in the dip 
of the beds, which might account for this fact. It is 
therefore interpreted to mean that, in the Yicinity of 
Mt. Clarke, the degree of pitch of the fold increases, 
and that, iu the vicinity of Duketon, the degree of 
pitch decreases. Some doubt is thrown on this inter
pretation since no confirn:tation is obtained from in
spection of the pitches of the dragfolds recorded 
during mapping. If however this interpretation i~:> 

conect, then the mining g-roups in the vicinity of 
Erlistoun and Duketon are associated with changes 
in pitch of the main axis. It must be recorded how
ever, that there is a group of mining leases in the 
vicinity of King of Creation Gold Mine 10 miles 
south of Mt. Clarko, that gold has recently been found 
between Erlistoun and Duketon, and also that there 
are mining leases or prospecting areas (in vicinity of 
Erlistonn Creek) 15 miles north north-west from a 
line at rig·ht angles to the axis and passing through 
Duketon. Outcrops are not sufficiently good to in
dicate more than the broad structure in the Duketon
Mulga Queen Area. 

Considering briefly now the Laverton-Mt. Morgans 
Area. already reported upon in a previous Annual 
Iteport" in the light of information obtained during 
the present field season. It is now considered that 
there 1s no major reversal in pitch noeth of Laverton, 
nnc1 that the folds continue to pitch to the south as 
far north as the mapping has been carried. The anti
elinal crossfold shown between Mt. \Vindarra and 
Mt. Zephyr·* is no longer believed to exist. This possi
bility was fully appreciated by my colleague, Mr 
K. R. Miles, when preparing Plate VIII. 
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Unfortunately no additional evidence as to exact 
position of the major synclinal crossfold, previously 
shown t as passing through Pike Hill, has been ob
tained. That this crossfold exists is certain, but its 
position cannot he fixed. It was hopecl that the jas
pilites at vVilga would help to fix the position of 
this crossfold, hut as already pointed out they do not. 

HELA'fiONSHIP BETWEEN BROAD GEOLOGICAL 
STRUCTURE AND GOLD DEPOSITION. 

Inspection of Plate II. shows that the mining 
gToups are distributed, broadly, along "gold lines," 
which trend,. in different portions of the area, in 

'Miles, K. R., op. cit., G.S.W.A. Annual Report for 1938, 
p. 29. 

*Plate VIII., A1111Ual Progress Report of the. fleological 
S'urvey for the year 1938. 

tPiate VIII., Annual Progress Repo1·t of the Geologieal 
f'iurvey for the year 1938. 

directions varying from north-north-eastward to 
north-westward. It is at once apparent -that these 
"gold lines" are parallel to the structure lines, and 
variation in trend is at once explained. Plaio II. 
also reveals that there is a tendency for mining 
groups to be arranged in lines trencling· generally 
in an east north-easterly direction. Considering 
the general nature of the folding- this lafter arrange
ment of mining groups is very suggestive of some 
control by crossfolding. So far however the exist
tence of only one major crossfold has been roeog
nised and the position of this is still uncertain. It 
would appear likely however that the mining groups 
in the vicinity of Yundaminc1era and Jubilee (J.R.. 
31) may be associated with this crossfolc1. It is also 
apparent that the larger mining groups su<:>h as occur 
at Laverton (ineluding Beria), Mt. Morgans, Murrin 
JVIurrin, etc., are not nssociated with mn.ior ('J'oss
folding. 

The mapping has indicated the complete Hhsence 
of strong minor crossfolding·. In the vieinit.v of Mt. 
Clarke and Dnketon there is evidence of change in 
the degree of pitch of the fold but not of a change 
in direction of pitch. The mining gronps in thrse 
two viciniti(~S appear to be associated with fhis 
change in the degree of pitch. Elsewhere minor 
crossfolds have not been recognised with any degrrr 
of certainty. 

The production from the Laverton-Mt. Morgans 
area is considerably more than that from the Erli~
toun-Dukoton-Mulga Queen area. This su"'o·ests that 
the more steeply pitching· and more op:' f~lrl of 
the former area was more favourable for g-old dC'posi
tion than closer and far more gently pitching fold 
of the latter area. 

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY. 

Most of this report deals with the area, which was 
examined during the 1939 field season. It is thought 
advisable, however, to summarise below the results of 
the work in the Mt. Margaret Goldfield during the 
past three field seasons. 

(1) The Groenstone Complex consists predomi
nantly of once horizontal lavas, agglomerates and 
sediments, which have reached their present posi
tion as a result of folding. Two major anticlinal 
folds, having a width between limbs of npproxi
mately 25 miles, and two major synclinnl folds of 
about the same order of size have been recognised. 
The pitch of all these folds is southward. Broadlv 
the rock types now recognised are similar to tho~P 
nwogniser1 during earlier surveys. 

(2) The present survev fully confirms thP view 
now g·enerally held, that the . Western Austr:.1lia~ 
jaspilitos are metamorphosed sodiments. During the 
course of the survey all jaspilite outcrops have been 
<'Xamined anr1 mapper1, generally using a plane tahlP 
and telescopic alir1ac1e, but also with a tacheometPr 
and with a compass and rhain. 

( 3) Rocks previously mapped as sheared por
phyries are now believed to be metamorphosed sedi
ments. Specimens have been collected for laboratory 
examination, but this has not yet been carried 011t. 

Generally it can be said that the proportion of sedi
ments in the Greenstone Complex is much higher than 



was previously believed. Sediments are particularly 
abundant in the Erlistoun-Duketon-Mulga Queen 
belt. 

( 4) Some of the coarse grained greenstones are 
pre-folding in age, while others arc post-folding· and 
post-granite. ~ 

( 5) '!'he occurrence of granite boulders in con
glomerate beds in the Greenstone Complex is evi
dence of an older granite. No other evidence of this 
granite has been obtained, and the main granite i;.; 
believed to have been intruded towards the end of 
the period of folding. 

( 6) Glacial erraties, previously . known to rxist, 
have been found to have a comparatively widr dis
tribution. 

(7) Large areas of the countrv are covered with 
alluvium, which completely obscl;res the underl~·ing 
rocks. 

(8) Stream erosion is considered to have been the 
principal agent of erosion in the production of thP 
present topography. Breakaways are regarded 1'5 

normal features of stream erosion under arid con
ditions. 

(9) The principal ore bodies are parallel to tlw 
bedding of the rocks. 

(10) The varying trends of the various "gold 
lines" is explained. 
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(11) The existence of one major crossfold has 
been recognised, but its precise position is not known. 
Minor crossfolding has not been recognised with cer
tainty, hut nevertheless gentle minor crossfolding· 
may be present. There is evidence for a variation 
in the degree of pitch hut not in the direction of 
pitch in the vicinity of Erlistoun and Duketon. Tl:>e 
mining- g-roups at Erlistoun and Dnketon may he 
associated with this variation of pitch. 

(12) The larger mining groups (Lancefield, Laver
!on, Morgans, etc.) are not associated with the major 
crossfold axis. 

(13) There has been a g'l'eater production from 
the open, steeply pitching. Laverton-Mt. J\farg·:n·ct
Morgans fold than from the tig·ht and more gently 
pitching fold of the Erlistoun-Dnketon-Mulga Q!lrrn 
area. 

(14) The main amifcrons horizons n1·e fairly hig·h 
in tlw rock sncrcssion. 

PROSPEC'£ING RECOMMENDATIONS. 

It has already been pointed out that there is a 
tendency for the mining groups to he arranged in 
wnes at right angles to the axes of the folds. Gener
ally then prospecting· is recommended at anv place 
on a known "gold line." where gold has not been 
nreviouslv found and which is o])posite to an exist
ing mining group. As a result of the broad maP
ping· the following ]oralities are rerommended for 
prospecting. Referrnce should also be made to re
nort on the mining· groups hy m~' rollrag·nr, Mr. K. 
R. Miles (p. 114). 

(1) The belt of country, in the vicinity of the 
jaspilites, extending· north from the Midas Group to 
a point five miles east of Dukcton is eflpecially worthy 

of attention. Gold has recently been found by 
Escreet and others approximately 11 miles north of 
the Midas Group and 2% miles west of the jaspilites. 
Escreet's Find may be a continuation of the Mistake 
"gold line." Furth<>J' east and probably on the east 
side of the jaspilites the King of Creation-Cox's 
1<'inc1-Miclas line might reasonably be expected. This 
is the most promising belt of country in the Erli:-:
toun-Duketon-Mulga Queen area. 

(2) The country two miles west of' Swa11son Hill is 
worthy of short examination. 

( 3) Small finds may also be made north north-east 
from Duketon, and in the vicinity of Erlistoun 
Cred;:, five to six miles cas! north-east from Robin
son Hill, but prospectors working in these areas are 
adYised that the chances are better in the belt of 
eountry recommended in (1) above. 

( 4) The belt of country in the vicinity of the 
jaspilites extending from the north of Mt. Crawford, 
through a point just south of the Lavrrton railway 
station to the Nine :Mile Hills. It is recommended 
that this belt of country should he prospected as far 
south as the vicinity of Mt. Weld Station homestead. 

( 5) 'rhe belt of country in the vicinity of the 
jaspilite and hlne grey slate outcrops one and a 
half to two and a half miles west of the Mt. Morgans
W aihi jaspilite line. Some gold has been found ap
proximately half a mile east of this belt of country 
and one and a half miles south south-west from Mt. 
Korong. 

(6) The greenstonc country west ancl north-west 
from the Camel Humps is worthy of short examina
tion. 
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'l'he group is situated in featureless country 
approximately half a mile north of the Vv estonia 
townsite. R,o.ads lea cl to vV estonia from Carrahin 



and Boddalin on the Great Eastern raihray, and 
from Boodarockin and \Yal'!'achuppin on the Bull
Jinch-vVyalkatchem railway. The uearest railway 
station however is Carrabin, which is about 51jz 
miles south of \\T estonia. 

At the time of inspection (November, .UJ39) 
there were seven existing- lenses at the group, 
namely, '' Edna'' (LH.L. :l.il!l, '' Edna Central'' 
G.M.L. 3447, "Ednn West" G.lVI.L. ~1490, "Morris" 
G.lVLL. 3524, "Consolida,te,(l"( G.lVI.L. 3308, "Con
solidated Deeps" G.M.L. 3467 and "Contemptible" 
G.lVI.L. :3556, and the late "Recovery" G.lVI.L. :3571 
was being held as a prospecting area. Except for 
G.lVI.L. 355(i, the leases were all under the control of 
the Edna May (\Y.A.) Amalgamated G.M. Company. 

t-lome mining of a prospecting na Lure wns also 
being earriecl out to the west of the gToup at what 
has been referred to by Blatehford* as the Battle
fie~d eentre. This work was being done on the 
'' Pharlap" n.M.L. 3874, and the old "\Yeston 's 
Reward,'' ''Hill End'' and ''Battler'' leases, but 
information concerning these activities 1rill be pub
lished at a later date. 

There is no public battery at the group, and 
prospectors send thciu crushings to the Coolgardie 
State Battery for treatment. Two privately owned 
batteries are in operation however. A 20-hcad bat
tery, tube mill and cyanidation plant are erected: 
on the Company's ground, but only 1.) head wera 
in operation at the time of inspection. A 3-head 
battery with no cyanidation plnnt is in operation 
on the "Pharlap" G.lVLL. 3874. 

A branch pipeline conneets W e~tonia to the 
Main Eastern Goldfield water supply scheme, and 
water for domestic purposes, and partly for min
ing purposes, is obtained from this source. The 
Company uses mine water for milling·, but scheme 
water for other mining purposes. 

Adequate supplies of morrel, salmon gum and 
gimlet, whieh are suitable for mining purposes, are 
a vailabl:e in the district. 

'l'his group is described in <lt'tail by Blatehfonl t 
and reference should': be made to his report. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

'l'hc group is situated in a low-lying area, which 
is practically devoid of outcrops, being covered by 
a thick overburden of soil and laterite. Outc:rops 
begin to appear at the western margin of the area 
mapped, and occur frequently thereafter, as far as 
the old "Hill End" lease. From an examination of 
the mine workings and the nature of the soils, and 
by reference to earlier reports, howe1·er, the unrler
lying rocks are shown to consist of a greenstone-' 
granitt> complex, which is prt>sumably of Pre-' 
Cmnhrian Age. 

Petrological descriptions of the various rock 
types, by Parquharson+ are gwPn in Section D of 
Bulletin No. 71. 

Greenstones.-Metamorphosed, interbedded, hasic 
sediments constitute the major portion of the g-reen
stones, and they consist of amphibolite schists, coarse 

*Biatchford, '1'., G.S.W.A. Dull. No. 71. p, 1 L:l. 

t B!atchford. 'I'., G.S.W.A.. Bull. No. 71, pp. 90-123. 
tFarquharson, R. A., G.S.vV.A. Bull. No. 71, pp. 263-304. 
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grained amphibolitc rocks, and hornblende-biotite 
schists and gneisses. 'J'he jaspilite and erosion scdi
mcn.ts, which are associated with this belt ol' green
stones in the vicinity of Bodclalin, arc absent in this 
area. Blatchfon1 refers to nunwrous rock types 
amongst the grcenstones, but the writer belie1·e;; that 
they could all have been formed from roeks dilTering 
only slightly in origiual eomposition, by the pro
cesses of metamorphism and by partial granitisaiiou. 
Although the possibility of some of the coarse
grained am phibotites belllg pre-folding intrusives i" 
admitted, it i;.; more likely that they are coarsely re
erystallised patclws of the basic sedimenis. 

The greenstones arc sheared and contorted, and 
haYe a general strike N. 40° W. and a dip of 
50° N.E. They are intruded by granite, and pegma
tito and greenstone dyke:o. 

Granite.-No outcrops o[ granite occurred in the 
area mapped, but the granitic soil oecuning north
past and south-west of the greenstonc belt is believed 
to onrlie granite and/or gneiss. The Ht'an•st gn\lliLP 
outcrops arc in the vicinity of Boodalin Soak, aud 
exposure.,; of granite also occur at Yorkrakine Hocks, 
whieh stand out 1 romineully f'iix miks north-t•ast of' 
the group. 

Gne·iss.-Tiw Edna May gumss 1s believed to he 
of replacement origin and to have been formed by 
the granitisation of pre-existing basic scdiments. 
Tho rock is mainly a biotite gneiss, but practically 
el·ery transitional stag·e bebl'cen am phiholite schist 
and biotito gneiss occurs. Two belts of gneiss were 
mappe<1 at the group, and they arc of economic 
importance as all the main ore bodiPs occur in this 
class of country. 'l'he gneissosity is more or lpss 
parallel to the general strike and dip of the Pnclos
ing greenstones. Other small belts of gneiss un
donbtrdly oecur hut owing to the paucity of ont
rrops they roulc1 not he mapped. 

T'!?,r;matit~ D~kes.-PPgmatitc dykes are met with 
frl'qtH•ntly in 1-hr underground workings and thPy 
intcrsPrt the grcenstones, the g·neiss and the aurifer
ous qm1rt11. They vary within themsPl\·ps from fhw 
to coarse grai1wd, anr1 are oftpn minrralisrcl wiJh 
sul phidPs, hut thry ar(' not garnctifcrous. 

G1·eenstone Dylc~s.-Thern ifl a errtnin amonnt of 
confusing· informn tion rmw.rrning- these dykes, but 
there is little douht that such exist. In his rrport 
on the Edna J\Lty mines, Blatchford refers to horn
hlendite dykes, which arc yonng'PI' than thr aurifer
ous quart:>~ but oldrr than the lll'g'matites. Dur to 
the inaccessibility of thP ma:ior poTtion of the work
ing;s, the writer was unable to chrek all thrsP orru,·
rencrs, hut in one plarp hP saw a gTePnstonp c1vke 
cutting throug-h a Jwg·mntite dykr. 'l'his eviclenc;, is 
sn\t2·rstiYc of the ag·r rrlationshin hctwern the prg·
mntite and g-rrenstonP rlykes lwing· thl' reYrrs" of 
that mentionccl bv BlatPhford, anrl is more likely thr 
trnf' sronenre of evpnts. The hornhlenrliiP chk(•s nr·· 
nrobably of the sanlP 11!!'<' ns thP dolPrite r1vkPs, whieh 
have hrrn rnrounterer1 in otlwr ]ora Wirs in thr Yil
g·arn Golrlfield. Tt i-; no"sihle that sm1w of Jhr gTc"n
stonc dvkes mannrrl hv Blatchfon1 nr<' onlv rPmnants 
of the hasir srcliments. which havr h<)E'n nnaffl'rtrd 
h? gTanitisation. 



01·e Bodies.-Auriferous quartz reefs, sometime~ 
associated with small patches of lode material, con
stitute the ore bodies. The reefs are thought to have 
been formed by metasomatic replacement, and the 
occurrence of isolated "horses" of country within 
the quartz, supports this view. 

'l'H~<; MINES. 

EDNA 1llA l' ( IV.A.) A11l.ALGAM.A1'ED UOLD 
MfNES. 

The leases under the control of the company em
brace the workings of the old Edna May, Myrtle 
Central, Myrtle East, and Myrtle Consols South 
gold mines. Owing to the ·presence of ground watPr 
and to subsidence, however, only a small portion of 
these workings were accessible at the time of inspec
tion (November, 1939). 

Ground water level is 75 feet V.D. from the sur
face, and the water occurs in excessive quantities, 
700-1,000 gallons per minute being· pnmper1 con
tinuously. 

Tho subsidence of the workings has occurred 
mainly in the zone of oxidation, the bottom level 
of which varied from 200 to 250 feet V.D. from 
the surface. 

Due to these factors, and because the writer could 
see no reason to alter the geological boundaries shown 
on Blatchford's plans, another geological plan of the 
underground workings has not been compiled. The 
writer differs with Blatchford, however, concerning 
the mocle of origin of the country rocks and the ore 
bodies. 

The company has unwatered the workings to the 
426 feet V.D. level, and mining of the old reefs is 
in progress in several places between this level and 
the surface. No new ore channels have been dis
conred, but fnrther mining of the old reefs has 
been found possible, because of the amalgamation 
of the old mines, l<>ading· to a more efficient methorl 
of h:mclling the water problem, and the enhanced 
price for gold. 

'fhc old alluvial workings, on the late Myrtle 
CPntral, wpre quite inaccessible at the time of inspec
tion, but they are fully described by Blatchforcl.''' 
According to Simpson t this gold "is not alluvial 

g·olcl in the true sense of the term, but secondary 
gold deposited by chemical action ont of percolating 
gold-bearing solutions during or after the burial of 
the stream bed.'' 

'!'he mine has been a rather large, high grade pro
position, and the ofTicial records show that, to NoY
PmbeJ· 1939, the ground being held hy the company 
has produced 44:i,980. 97 long· tons of ore for 
304,880 .1:5 fine ozs. of gold. 

The writer would like to take this opportunity to 
acknowledge, with thanks, the assistance he recciYed 
during the inspection from C. W. Cayzer, Esq., Mine 
Superintendent. 

Ore Bodies.-The principal ore bodies arc the Edna 
May Reef, the South Reef, thP Middle Reef and 
the Consolidated Reef, and they occur within the 

*Biatchford, '!'., G.S.W.A. Bull. No. 71, p. 107-108. 
tSimpson, E. S., G.S.W.A. Bull. No. 71, p. 227. 
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main belt of biotite gneiss. Several smaller, aurifer
ous, quartz reefs also occur in the workings, but they 
have apparently been of little economic importance. 

Eclnc~ .iYla'JI Reef.-The ore body is composed of 
milky white, translucent quartz, which occurs in the 
form of an anticline pitching 50 degrees no.rth-west
ward. The apex and northern limb of the fold arc 
well developf'd, but the southern limb dies out at a 
short distance from the apex on encountering the 
footwall grecnstones. 

The reef attains it;; maximum width ancl ntlnes 
around the apex of the fold, and it becomes muTO\Y 

and contains low and erratic values on the nortlwrn 
limb. The quartz is rather pcgmatitic, and this is 
particularly noticeable in the main shoot, whic·h ecm
tains abundant felspar. Laminations, paralld to tlw 
strike and clip, occur in the reef on the limbs of 
the fold, but it i~ not known whether or not this 
parallelism to the strike and dip persisted at the 
nose. Horizontal fractures were present through
out the reef, however, and the foliation planes of 
the gneis::; arc striking into the n'cf at the apex of 
the fold. 

The ore body contained a great variety of min
erals, as will be seen from the following extract, 
whieh is quoted verbatim from Blatchford'st re
rort. 

"Throug'l10ut the locle wolfntm is of common oc
currence, especially on the footwall ::;icle. This min
eml usually occurs as bunches, but sometimes in 
elongated flat lenses on the footwall. Oalena is found 
sometimes in fine grains or crystals, at others in 
bunches. Wulfenite and crocosite an• occasionally 
found, more p~rticulady where the quartz is inclined 
to be vuggy. In the. oxidised zone scheelite was said 
to be present and concentrating tables were tmcd to 
recoYer this mineral; unfortunately samples of the 
concentrate were not procurable, and there is some 
douht as to whether the scheclite was not really wul
fenite. 111 olybdenite is not at all infrequent and is 
found not only in the lode itself, but al::;o in the 
gneis::;. Pyrites and marcasite are found in bunelws 
and minute specks scattered irregularly throughout 
both lodes and walb." 

South Bee/'.~This reef also occurs in the form of 
an anticline, .pitehlng .50 d('gTees Horth-\vest\vard, a1Hl 

it shows a marke(] parallelism with the gdna :May 
Reef. Tht' nature of the qnar(;~, in both reefs is 
very much the same, hut the South Reef is less pcg
matitic and more' yuggy. The maximum deposition 
of quartz and the best n1lues again occur at the 
apex of the fold, and the reef becomes unpayable 
on the limbs at about lOO feet from the apex. The 
southern limb of this reef is better developed thali 
that of the Edna l\fay Hcef. 'fhe foliation plane's 
in the gneiss arc again seen to be striking into the 
reef at the apex of the fold. 

A saddle shaped "horse" of mullock, which in
creases in size with depth, occurs within the quartz 
at the nose of the fold, and splits the reef into two 
branches. The hanging· wall branch is reported to 
become unpayable at depth. 

Abundant yalena and pyrites oceur in the richer 
parts of the reef, but the base minerals which oc
curred in the Eclna May Reef arc absent. 

tmatchford, '1'., G.S'.W.A. Bull. No. 71, pp. 100-101. 



Middle Reef.-This ore body consists of a mixLnre 
of quartz veins and biotite schist lode material, 
which is cutting across the foliation planes in the 
gneiss, and is apparently of a fissure type. The ore 
body strikes in a north-westerly direction, varie~ in 
dip from 70° N.E. at the south-east end to 70° S.vV. 
at the north-west end, and appears to pitch steep]~· 
north-west. Of the sulphides in the ore hocly, 
JJ!J'rites is reported to be the most abundant. 

Consolidated Reef.-'l'his is another north-IYesL 
pitching, anticlinal saddle red, which is more ot· 
less parallel to the Edna :May an(] South Reefs. Ex
cept for its slight difference in attitude, the reef is 
similar in all respects to the South Heef. 

Mine,ml Aosocit~tions.-The minerals at IN estonia 
are dealt \\'ith fully hy Simpson~, so that there is 
no need to make more than a brief meution here of 
the most important ones. 

'J'he snl phi de minerals occurring in the ore bodies 
consist mainly of rn;rites, ma1·casite, galena and 
mol;~tlulcnite, hut small quantities of pyrrlwtitc ha1·c 
also heen met with from time to time. The presenee 
of molyhdenite is interesting as it is of rare occur
rence in ore bodies in the Yilgarn Goldfield. It has 
been previously noted by the writer in the reefs at 
the "Radio" G.M., and Blatchford reports its occur
rence in some of the ore bodies at Southern Cross. 

The sulphides are apparently closely associated with 
the gold, as the richer portions of the ore bodies are 
said to be areas of dense mineralisation. 
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The commencement of the sulphide zone varies 
from 200 to 250 feet V.D. from the surface, being 
shallower at the western end of the workings. 

A part from the sulphides and gold the most im
portant minerals in the reefs are wolfram, wUlj'enite, 
crocosite and scheelite, an cl they are also reported to 
occur in close association with the gold. Specimens 
showing gold emheclcled in wolfram have been ob
tained at ym·ious times. 

JJiocle of Or-e DezJosition.-The gneissic belt is be
lieved to have originally consisted of basic sediments, 
which, due to their composition and perhaps also 
to their position in the geological structure, acted 
ns an incompetrnt zone during the regional folding 
of the area. As a result of these movements the 
basic sediments wrre highly contorted nnd the frar
tm·p clea,·age \Yas strongly developed, becoming much 
more pronouncer1 than the bedding planes. The de
formation of the rocks gave access to the gold-bear
ing solutions, and the reefs were deposited by meta
somatic replacement. 'l'he folded reefs were formed 
hy the selective replacement of certain beds in the 
contorted roeks, which were most suited to the pro
cess, and the othe1· reefs were deposited by the same 
meanR in fractures intersecting- tl1e faYourable hoTi
zons. 

Subsequently to ore fonnation granitising solu
tions entered this structurally weak belt of country, 
and proceeded to alter the greenstones to biotite 
g-neiss. The granitisation process continued until the 
highly ineompetent zone was replaced, but the re-

~Shnpson. E. S,, G.S,W,A. BulL No, 71, Section C,, pp, 
225-262. 

plaeement has not been complete throughout the 
zone, as hornblende gneiss and biotite schiRt, repre
senting transitional stages between the basic sedi
ments and the gneiss, are frequently met with in the 
g·neissic belt. The foliation planes in the gneiss are 
thought to represent the fracture cleavage planes of 
the original basic sediments. 

At some later time the <H<'a was intruded by pcg
matite and grcenstone dykes. 

Diamond Drilling.-The company has put down 
twelve bore holes, and a cer-tain amount of diamond 
drilling was done by the earlier companies, but up to 
the time of writing this report the writer has been 
unable to examine the information to hand concern
ing them. Details of this diamond drilling will be 
published at a later date. 

Concl~tsions ancl Recommc'll(lat,ions. 

1. The channel of the Edna May Heef is reported 
Lo be occupied by a pegmatite dyke where mining· wa~ 
discontinued, at the 810ft. V.D. level, and the writer 
is of the opinion that this repmted dyke may only 
be a more pegmatitic phare of the reef itself. This 
is hy no means certain, as these workings were 
nnder water, but when it is remembered that felspar 
occurs abundantly in the reef in the upper levels, 
there is definitely a possibility of the parent granite 
being at a shallow depth. 

In putting forward this suggestion, it is assumed 
that the felspar is an original constituent of the 
reef, but it may have been deposited in the quartz 
during the granitisation process. 

2. At depth, the biotite gneiss is expected to 
change to biotite granite, and the reefs to become 
unpayable. The depth at which biotite granite will 
occur is problematical, but the transition will prob
ably be gradual, and the gold content of the reefs 
will decrease as the gneiss becomes more massin a11d 
loses its foliation. 

3. The Edna May Reef, the South Heef and tlw 
Consolidated Reef appear to he folded on the same 
axis, which strikes in an east-west direction. Parallel 
reefs may occur on this axis, and prospecting for 
them should be carried out east and west of the main 
workings. 

There is also scope for prospecting, east of the 
present workings, on the northern limbs of thc·se 
folded reefs, as drag-folds containing ore shoots 
occur. 

4. Good values were intersected by cliamon<l drill 
hole No. G, in a quartz reef, containing abundant 
galena, which occms along the junction of the gneiss 
and the hanging wall greenstoncs, at the i385ft. V.D. 
level. On opening up the reef, however, it was 
found that payable values were very rrratic, ,30 ihat 
the work was discontinued. 

This reef warrants further prospecting a,~ it may 
increase in width ancJ values along the strike. 
irregularity in the gneiss-greenstone junction, will 
probably he accompanied by nn enrichment in the 
reef. 

LATE "RECOVERY" G.M.L. 3.171. 

These workings are a short distance to the west of 
the main leases, and they were embraced in a pros
pecting area at the time of inspection (November, 



Middle Reej'.-This ore body consists of a mixture 
of quart;.; veins and biotitc schist lode material, 
which is cutting across the foliation planes in the 
gneiss, and is apparently of a fissure type. The ore 
body strikes in a north-westerly direction, varies in 
dip from 70° N.E. at the south-east end to 70° s:w. 
at the north-west end, and appears to pitch steep]~· 
north-west. Of the sulphides in the ore body, 
tJ!Jrites is reported to be the most abundant. 

Consolidated Reef.-This is another noi-th-\n•st 
pitching, anticlinal saddle reef, which is more or 
less parallel to the Edna May and South Reefs. "E}x
eept for it::: slight difference in attitude, the red i:; 
similm· in all respects to the South HePI'. 

JYiine·ral Associutions.-The minerals at Vv estonia 
are dealt "·ith fnll.v by Simpson~, so that there is 
no need to make more than a brief mention bere of 
the most important ones. 

The sulphide minerals occurring in the ore bodies 
eonsist mainly of py1·ites, nw1·casite, galena and 
m,ol;lfiJ1lenite, but small quantities of ]J.1J!Thot,ite have 
also been met with from time to time. 'rhe presence 
of molybdenite is interesting as it is of rare occur
rence in ore bodies in the Yilgarn Goldfield. It has 
been previously noted by the writer in the reefs at 
the "l'tadio" G."M., and Blatchford reports its occur
rence in some of the ore bodies at Southern Cross. 

The sulphides are apparently closely associated with 
the gold, as the richer portions of the ore bodies are 
said to be areas of dense mineralisation. 

'l'he commencement of the sulphide zone varies 
from 200 to 250 feet V.D. from the surface, being 
shallower at the western end of the workings. 

Apart from the sulphides and gold the most im
portant minerals in the reefs are 1volfram, wUlfenite, 
m·ocosite and also reported to 
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placement has not been complete throughout the 
zone, as hornblende gneiss and biotite schist, repre
senting transitional stages between the basic sedi
ments and the gneiss, are frequently met with in the 
g·neissic belt. The foliation planes in tlw gneiss are 
thought to represent the fractme cleavag·e planes of 
the original basic sediments. 

At some later time the arpa was intruded by peg
matite and grcenstone dykes. 

Diamond Drilling.-The company has put down 
twelve bore holes, and a certain amount of diamond 
drilling was done by the earlier companies, but up to 
the time of writing this report the writer has been 
unable to examine the information to hand concern
ing them. Details of this diamond drilling will be 
published at a later date. 

Cuncl2tsions and Recorn·JII,('JI(laNons. 

1. The channel of the Edna May Red is reported 
to be occupied by a pegmatite dyke where lllining wa~ 
discontinued, at the 810ft. V.D. level, and the writer 
is of the opinion that this reported dyke may only 
be a mo1'e pegmatitic pha,,e of the reef itself. This 
is by no means certain, as these workings were 
nnc1cr water, but when it is remembered that felspar 
occurs abundantly in the reef in the upper levels, 
there is definitely a possibility of the parent granite 
being at a shallow depth. 

In putting forward this suggestion, it is assumed 
that the felspar is an original constituent of the 
reef, but it may have been deposited in the quartz 
during the granitisation process. 

2. At depth, the biotite gneiss is expected to 
ehange to biotite granite, and the reefs to become 
unpayable. The depth at which biotite granite will 
occur is problematical, but the transition will prob
ably he gradual, and the gold content of the reefs 
will decrease as the gneiss becomes more massin and 
lo«PS its: folintion 

ADDENDUM. 

Page 92, Conclusions and Recommendations, line 21-to follow on from 
foliation :-These expected changes may not, however, occur within the limits of 
depth of economic mining. 

bnsir. sediments wrre highly contorted and the frac
ture cleaYage was strong-ly developed, becoming much 
more pronouncN1 than the bedding planrs. The de
formation of the l'ocks gave access to the gold-bear
ing solutions, and the l'eefs were deposited by meta
somatic l'eplacement. The folded reefs were formed 
by the selective replacement of certain beds in the 
contorted rocks, which were most suited to the pro
cess, and the other reefs were deposited by the samr 
means in frar.tnres intersecting· tl1e fnxourable hori
:wns. 

Subsequently to ore formation gTanitising solu
tions entered this structurally weak belt of country, 
and proceeded to alter the greenstones to biotitr 
g·neiss. The gTanitisation pl'ocess continued until the 
highly incompetent zone was replaced, but the re-

~Silnnson, JD. 8., G.S."\V.A. BulL No. 71, Section C., pp. 
225-262. 

occur. 

4. Good values were intersected by diamond drill 
hole No. G, in a quartz reef, containing abundant 
galena, which occurs along the junction of the gneiss 
and the hanging wall greenstones, at the 385ft. Y.D. 
leYel. On opening up the reef, however, it was 
found that payable values were very rrratic, so that 
the work was discontinued. 

This reef warrants further prospecting as it mny 
increase in width an(1 values along the strike. Any 
il'l'egularit)' in the gneiss-greenstone ;junction, will 
probably be aceompanied by an enrichment in the 
reef. 

LATE "RECOVERY" G.M.L. 3.'\71. 

'rhese workings are a short distance to the west of 
the main leases, and they were embraced in a pros
pecting area at the time of inspection (November, 



19ilD). The prospectors were erecting machinery 
with a view to resuming mining operations. 

The underground workings were not examined, but 
they are reported on by Blatchford. 

According to his report, the ore body consists of 
a quartz reef occurring in com:sc hornblende gneiss, 
close to its junction with the greenstones. 'rhe junc
tion apvears to have been folded, and the main ore 
deposition occnrs in this folded section. 

The reef is mineralised with sulphides at depth, 
and specimens of the sulphide ore have been col
lccte(1, from the dump of the main shaft, for deter
mination. 
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The official records show that, to November 1939, 
these workings have produced 8,602. 27 long tons of 
ore for 3,224. 59 fine or.s. of gold. 

'' CON1'E!VIP1'IBLE'' O.i\I.L. 3556. 

'rhe work done on this lease has been of a pros
pecting nature, and the workings were inaccessible 
at the time of inspection (November, 1939). 

It is reported that auriferous quartz veins, occur
ring in country comprised of alternate bands of 
gneiss and grecnstone intersected by a network of 
pegmatite dykes, have been mined. 

The official records show that, to November 1939, 
this lease has produced 91.75 long tons of ore for 
72. 68 fine ozs. of gold. 

CORINTHlAN GROUP. 

GBNI<JRAJ~ INJ<"'ORMA'l'ION. 

The Corinthian Group is situated oH the westem 
side of the Southern Cross-Bullfinch railway, ap
proximately 10 miles north-west of Southern Cross, 
and it is one mile south-west of the 10-mile peg on 
the main road between these two centres. 

At the time of inspection (April anrl July, 1939) 
there were three existing leases, namely "Corinthian" 
G.M.L. 3425, "Corinthian North'' G.M.L. 3398 and 
"D<>li1·ereme" G.:iYI.L. :l415. A short time before the 
inspection these leases were under option to the Big 
Bel] Mines, Ltd., and the writer is indebted to that 
Company for copies of the mine plans and diamond 
drilling infonnation. 

A 5-head battery and cyanidation plant, which is 
c;ometimcs available for public crushings, is in opera
tion on the "Corinthian'' lease. 'rlwre is also a 2-head 
battery and cyanidatiou plant on the "l)eliverence'' 
lease, which is not available for publie crushings. 

"Water for domestic and mining purposes is ob
tained from the Southern Cross-Bullfinch water sup
ply pipeline, which passes through the group. 

Adequate supplies of morrel, salmon gum and gim
let, which arc suitable timbers for mining pm·p0ses, 
grow in the area. 

GENERAJ, GEOLOGY. 

The group is situated at the eastern boundary of 
the Southem Cross-Bullfinch greenstone belt, in 
roeks which are presumably of Pre-Cambrian Age. 

*Biatchford, T., G.S.W.A. Bull. No. 71, pp. 91-92. 

The rocks consist of metamorphosed, interbedded, 
greenstoncs, jaspilites and some erosion sediments, 
and they grade eastwards into biotite gneiss of re
placement originl. 'rhe series is sheared and con
torted, has a general strike N. 35° W. and a dip 
75° S.IV., and has been intruded by pegmatite, aplite 
and dolerite dykes. These intrusives are younger 
than the granitic rocks. 

The country rocks are similar to those occurring at 
the Pilot Group, t and their main characteristics are 
described below. The only marked difference in the 
geology of the two centres, is that the erosion scdi
ments have a much more limited distribution at the 
Corinthian Group. 

G1·eenstones.-J\ietamorphosed basic lavas and basic 
sediments constitute the major portion of the green
stones. 

The ]ayas arc dense to medium grained, dark green 
in colour, and they have only a rude schistosity. 
Amygdaloidal structnre is frequently developed. 

The basic sediments are represented by the greyish
green, amphibolite schists. 

Anthophyllite 8chist.-A band of this rock occurs 
in the greenstone series, 16 chains south-west of the 
jaspilite horizon. It is yellow to grey in colour, and 
is everywhere associated with chromite-bearing iron
stone and cellular quartz, which are believed to be its 
decomposition products. This rock has been noted 
previously in other places in the Yilgarn Goldfield, 
and it has been determined as a pre-folding, ultra
basic sill. 

J asp'ilite.-The jaspilite is believed to be the north
western extension of the western band at the Pilot 
Group, tho eastern band having been absorbed in the 
gneiss. 

It is a meta-sediment, and, on the leases, the out
crop line has the appearance of a very ferruginous 
quartzite. An examination of bore eores from the 
jaspilite at depth however, shows that, in the fresh 
state, it consists of alternate bands of amphibole and 
quartz, and magnetite is also an important con
stituent. 

The jaspilite is gmnitised at the north-wcstem 
rnd of the area mapped, and has the characteristics 
of a white quartzite. 

E-rosion Sediments.-'rhesc rocks are believed to 
occur as a thin bed, close to the eastern boundary of 
the anthophyllite schist band. They were seen only in 
the dnmp of a shaft situated approximately 28 chains 
nol'th-west of the north-west peg of G.M.L. 342i'i, 
where they consist of grey, graphitic and gameti
ferous, phyllites. 

Gneiss.-The gneiss has the composition of biotite 
granite, and is believed to have been formed by the 
granitisation of pre-existing greenstones. Owing to 
the replacement origin of the gneiss, the gnciss
greenstone contact is not sharp, and a zone of only 
partly granitiscd greenstone occurs between the foot
wall of the jaspilite and the gneiss proper. 

1Geological St1·uct~we.-Regional mapping has 
shown that the group is situated on the westem limb 
of a major anticline, folded on a north-west-south-

t Annual Prog. Rept. of Geol. Survey 1938, p. 17. 



east axis. Minor .folding on a parallel axis also 
occurs on this limb howenr, as the dragfolds in the 
jaspilite band prove it to be the eastern limb of an 
anticline overturned to the east. 

Frequent reversals in pitch of the cltagfolds, indi
cating the presence of crossfolding, occur along the 
strike of the jaspilite. One rather broad synclinal 
crossfold occurs ou the "Corinthian North" l1~ase, 
and it coincic1l's with the ?,one of maximum ore de
position. 

THI~ MTNES. 

''CORINTH/AN" CJ.M.L. 3398 AND "COR!N-
THIAN NORTH" CJ.M.L. 3425. 

These leases were both being held by the same 
lessees at the time of inspection, and they embrace 
the main workings of the old Corinthian G.M., whieh 
is rlescribed by B!atchford. "' 

Only the 97ft. V.D. level was accessible at the time 
of inspection, the 200ft. len~l being under water. 
Ground water level was 1~l7 feet Y.D. from the sur
face in the old i'dain Shaft. 

Tlw h•ssPes are miuing patches of ore in several 
places in the old workings which have become pay
able due to the enhanced price for gold. Except for 
one crushing of sulphide ore, which was sent to Kal
goorlie for treatment, mining has b<>Pn confinecl to 
the oxidised zone. 

'rhe mine has been a low grade proposition, and 
the official records show that, to Non•mber, 1939, this 
ground has produced 145,088.25 long tons of ore 
for 3:-3,254.16 fine ozs. of gold. 

Ore Bodies.--The main ore body consists of a 
milky white, vuggy, somewhat ironstained, fractured 
quartz reef, which occms along the hanging wall of 
the jaspilite band. It is more or less parallel to the 
general strike and dip of the country, but absorbs 
portions of the jaspilite in several places along its 
strike forming a laminated type of quartz. 

The reef has an m·erage width of about 20 feet, 
and it has been mined sporadically over a length of 
2,200 feet, between the surface and ,200 feet vertical 
depth. The main ore shoot is situated on the "Corin
thian North" lease towards the north end of the reef, 
and it is on this shoot that the major portion of the 
mining has been carried out. This ore body has been 
mined by open cutting and stoping, from the surface 
to the 97ft. V.D. level, over an average width of 25 
feet and a length of 840 feet. The old plans also 
show that some stoping of this shoot has been canied 
out between the 97ft. and 200ft. levels, but the work 
does not appear to have been extensin•. In these 
workings, payable \'alues han~ been confined to the 
quart?,, the jaspilite only bPing miner! where por
tions of it are incorporated in the reef. 

Beyond the limits of the main ore shoot payable 
values occur enatically, and ouly small ore Jwclit•s 
have been mined. Some jaspilit(• lode material, oe
cuning- on the foohvall of the reef, has been mine1l 
in a few places towards the south-east end of the 
workings. 

Tn places, the quarb and adjacent country 1s 

;jointed in three directions, and this is particularly 
notieeable in the main ore shoot. One system of 
joints is parallel to the strike and clip, another is at 

•Biatchford, '!'., G.S.W.A., Bull. No. 71, pp. 71-74. 
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right angles to ihe strike and !lip, awl the third is 
horizontal. This system of fractures has controlled 
the distribution of secondary gold, which has con
tributed considerably to the gold content of the ore 
shoots. According to Blatchford there is some proof 
that "the g-old occcm-rNl irreg-ularly in more or less 
flat indefinite zones." 

The ore body is believed to have been formed by 
metasomatic replacement, and isolated "horses" of 
greenstone and jaspilite within the quartz, support 
this view. 

Several narrow, lenticular, quartz reefs occur in 
greenstone country on the hanging wall of the main 
ore channel, and they have also been mined in a few 
places. The reefs are parallel with the strike and 
dip of the enclosing greenstone, and the reef known 
as the West Reef has been the most important. 

The values in thc:;e reefs are reported to have 
been hig-her than those in the main ore channel, 
but they hm'e made only a small cont-ribution to the 
total production from these leases. 

Dolcrite and pegmatite dykes were seen cutting 
through the ore bocliPs in senral placPs in tlw work
ings. 

Str,uctural Control of Ore Deposit,ion.-'The main 
ore shoot is situated in an area of highly fractured 
and contorted rocks. The presence of opposing 
pitelws at the ends of the ore body suggests the pre
sence of a synclinal crossfold in this vicinity but 
che abs(mce of any marked swing in the outcrop sug
gests that the movement producing the opposing 
pitches was taken up by solid flow of the roeks. Ii'or 
this reason no bowing of the beds such as would 
normally be expected in a crossfolded area has oc
cunecl. This view is supported by the highly con
torted natnre of the roeks, which indicates the action 
of local compressive forces. 

More extensive local fracturing has probably been 
the reason for mineralisation being greater in this 
area than elsewhere, tht>se fractures being the chan
nels for the introduction of the mineralising solu·· 
tions. The path of these mineralising solutions is 
not known. 

Owing to the paucity of eYidence regarding the 
relationship of geological structure to ore depositiou, 
and the lack of mine openings to any considerable 
depth bt'low water len.>l, the writer is not in a posi
tion to assess the prospects of the ore body at depth. 

By reference to the assay pluns, it is seen tlu1t 
only small shoots of ore exist in the main ore chan
nel beyond the limits of the main shoot, and on cor-· 
relating the position of these shoots with dragfold; 
in the adjacent jaspilite, there is a strong suggestion 
that the~· may occur in small synclinal erossfolds. 
It wonlcl appear, thereforr, that the sync-linal c·rosH
folcls have been more faYourahle to gold depositi·m 
than the anticlinal crossfolds, but the eYidenee is by 
no means conclusiYe. 

Mineral Associations.-The main ore body is lwaY
ily mineralised with sulphides at the 97ft. level, whieh 
eonsist mainly of pyrrhotite, pyrite and marcasite, 
but small quantities of other sulphides may be 
present. The sulphides are reported to become abun-



dant in the mam shoot at about 76 feet V.D. from 
the surface, but they do not occur in a fresh statP 
in the remainder of the ore channel until 100 feet 
V.D. is reached. The vuggy nature of the quartz 
in the oxidised :r,one is due to the wPathering out of 
sulphides. 
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'rhe sulphides arc closely associated with the gold, 
and Blatchford stni<'s that "the pyrrhotitc occurs in 
~uc·h quantities as to ::;eriously hampPr the extrac
tion of gold by direct cyanidation treatment." It is 
ah;o reported that, owing to the abund:mt pyrrhotite 
in the ore, only n pom· cxtrartion is obtained ewn 
after roasting. 

On decomposition the wlphicles form mclanterite 
(hydrous ferrous sulphate), and green encrustations 
of this mineral occur frequently on the walls of thP 
drives in the semi-sulphide :r,OJH'. 

/JiwmoJI{l JJr£/Zinr;.-During their option the Big 
Bell :Mines, Ltd., put down four bores to test the 
main ore shoot at depth. The cores of these bore~ 
have been made a nlilable by the Company, but up 
to the time of writing thi~ re port the writer has been 
unable to make a complete examination of them. Full 
information eoncerning them will be published at a 
later date. 

Some mctasomatism inYestigations are being car
ried out on these leases and the cores will be of great 
assistance to this work. 

Becommemlations. 

The writer does not feel inclined to make m'y 
recommendations until he has had time to make an 
analysis of all the ;wailable information concerniE::; 
these leases. 

1t should be borne in mind, however, that after an 
exhaustive Pampling campaign, the Big Bell Mines, 
Lt(l., surrendered their option, and it is assumed that 
they did not consider the deposit warranted large
scale mining. 

'' IJELIVEBENCE'' G.M.L. 3415. 

'l'he lease embraces the south-eastern extensions of 
the ore bodies which have been mined on the "Cm·in
thian" and "Corinthian North" leases. 

:Mining has been carried out on all these ore chan
nels, but work was only in progress on the continnn
tion of the \Vest Reef, at the time of inspection. 

Only the workings off the new shaft were acce,;
sible, and a lenticular quart:r, reef, striking N. 40° IV. 
and dipping 80° S.W. with the sehistosity of the 
enclosing greenstone country, has been opened up, 
between the surface and 102 feet vcrtieal depth. 'l'he 
reef is only a stringer from the surface to 40 feet 
\·ertical depth, but it then gradually increases in 
si:t,c, and has an an•rage width of two f(•et and a length 
of about 100 feet, at the 1 ()2ft. le\·el. The averagP 
value of the quartz is reported to be 26 dwts. gold 
per ton, but no stoping has yet been done. The les
sees anticipate that overhand stoping of the reef will 
be possible to the 70ft. level, where it has an aver
age width of six inches. Sulphides occur abundantly 
in the reef at the 102ft. level, and there is frequently 
a blue staining in the quartz, which suggests that 

some copper-bearing sulphides lll<lY be present. This 
being the case, a poor extraction is io be expected 
by ordinary battery and t·yanidation treatment of 
this ore. 

The workings off the old main shaft were itJ~1C

cessible at the time of inspection, but the following 
information has been supplied by the lcssc•es. A 
l1Uartz reef, striking N. 40° vV. and dipping 80° 
S.\V"., situated in greenstonc counhy a short distance 
west of the jaspilite hori:r,on, constituted the ore 
body. 'l'hc shoot was 200 feet long, 18 inches aver
age width, and was stoped out to ground water level 
at 150 feet V.D. from the surface. Sulphides com
menced to appear in the quartz at 50 feet V.D. and 
became abundant at depth. Some clifricultv was ex
perienced in the treatment of the snlphicle ore. 

The official records show that 1o ?\oYember, 1939, 
this lease h11s produced 1,678.40 long tons of ore for 
2,<HW.9:J fine 07-S. of gold. 

BABYLONJAN GHOUP. 

GENJ<;RAL INF'ORMA'l'ION. 

The gronp is situated on agricultural land 1% 
miles south-west of the Corinthian Group, and a 
track nms between the two centres. 

At the time of inspection (April, 193D) the only 
existing lease was the "Badaglo" G.M.L. 34PP, but 
this was forfeited shortly afterwards. 

The lessees hm·e an arrangement with the owners 
of the Corinthian battery., and crush their ore at that 
battery. 'l'he nearest public batteries howeYer, are 
the Copperheacl battery at Bullfinch and the Thrt'e 
Boys battery at Southern Cross. 

vVater for domestic and mining purposes is ob
tainPd from the stanclpipe at the Corinthian Group. 

Adequate supplies of motTel, salmon gum and gim
let, which arc suitable for mining purposes, oceur in 
the \·icinity of the leases. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The group is situatecl on the western margin of the 
Sonthern Cross-Bullfinch greenstone belt, in country 
which is presumably of Pre-Cambrian Age. 

The greenstones consist of metamorphosed, inter
bedded, basic sediments and jaspilites, which have a 
general strike N. 50° IV". and dip 70° N.E., and they 
giYe place westwards to biotite gneiss of replaccme1;t 
origin. There is a paucity of outerops in the biotite 
gneiss country, but where seen, the gneissosity is 
parallel to the gPneral strike and clip of the green" 
stones. 

A prominent, milky white, quartz reef, striking in 
an cast-west direetion and clipping 50° S., occurs 
along a fault plane at the centre of the group. The 
faulting has been normal, and judging from the 
mon~ment of the jaspilite horiwm;, the hanging wall 
country of the fault has a rrlati\·e horizontal dis
placement of 75 feet cast. 

An examination of the underground workings has 
shown that the faulting occurred subser1uently to ore 
formation, and it may also be post-granitisation* in 

*Refer to report on Pilot Group, Ann. Pro g. Rept. Geol. 
Survey, 1938, p. 18. 



age. There i::; certainly an apparent displacement of 
the greenstone-gneiss boundary, but doubt exists, be
cause granitisation frequently ceases at a definite 
horizon, and it is probable that prc-gneiss faulting 
would not materially affect the process. 

Lenticular quartz reefs constitute the main ore 
bodies at the group, but the old workings scattered 
nlong the jaspilites suggest that patches of jaspilite 
lode material with quartz stringers hav0 also been 
milwd. 

'l'HE :NIINJ<JS. 

"BAJJAGLO" G.M.L. 3'J.Pl'. 

The lease is situated in biotite gneiss country, and 
lenticular quartz reefs, of the fissure type, have been 
mined. 

The main reef has a general strike N. 45° E. and 
a general clip of 30° N.W., and has been stoped out 
erratically between the surface and 87 feet lineal' 
depth, over a length of about 280 feet. 'rhe reef 
varies in width from 2 to 9 inches, and also has a 
verv variable strike and dip. Spur veins branch off 
the· main reef at intervals along its strike, and they 
have been mined in several places. The spur veins 
show no tendency to line up with the general strike 
and clip of the enclosing biotite gneiss. 

At depth, the quartz reefs and the country adja
cent to them have been minexalised with sulphides, 
and pyrite and covellitc have been detected in speci
mens which were submitted to the Government Chemi
cal Laboratory for determination. 

The workings are confined to the country on the 
hanging wall of the fault, which is reported to cut 
off the main reef at its north-east end. 'rhese work
ings at the north-eastem end of the reef were not 
acce.~sible, but good values are said to have occurred 
in the reef where it was faulted. 

'fhe official records show, that to November, 19i3H, 
this g1·ound has produced 772.50 long tons of ore for 
786.:35 fine ozs. of gold. 

(.'ondnsions ancl Recommendations. 
1. Owino· to the narrowness and irregularity of 

the reefs, a~d the increasing hardness of the co1;ntry 
with depth, it is unlikely that economical mining of 
the ore bodies will be possible to any great depth. 
At the time of inspection, the lessees were finding it 
almost impossible to hand mine the rPef at the bot
tom lr,·el, 87 feet linear depth. 

2. There is scope for prospecting on the footwall 
side of the fault, as a continuation of the main reef 
may be present. The continuation should be dis
placed about 75 feet north-west of the main reef, and 
prospecting for it could best be done by costeaning 
in a north-westerly direction on the footwall side of 
the fault, between 65 and 85 feet west north-west 
of the point whrre the main reef has been cut off in 
the workings. 

EENUIN GROUP. 
GI<:Nl~RAL INE'ORMA'l'ION. 

The group is situated in very hilly country, on the 
northem side of Lake Deborah, 16 miles north north
wPst of Bull[inch, but the distance by road is slightly 
greater. A track branches off the old ,Jackson road 
ahout 16 miles from Bullfinch and leads to the mines. 

Tlw first disco\'Cr_v of gold i.n the eastern gold
fields was made in this belt of country approxi-
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matelv 1% miles north-west of the area mapped. 
This discovery should not be confused with the first 
gold mining lease in the eastern goldfields, however, 
·which was pegged at the Colreavy Group. 

At the time of inspection (September, 19ilD) there 
was only one existing lease at the group, the "Eenuin 
Daisy" G.iVI.L. i3871, hut foar prospecting areas were 
also in existence. Of these prospecting areas, three 
were pegged over the ol<l leases, "Star of Eenuin" 
G.lVI.L. 280i3, "North Star of Ecnuin" G.lVI.L. 2999 
and "Crown ancl Anchor" G.lVI.L. i3479, and the othrr 
was in new ground. 

The nearest public batteries are Lang's at the 
lVJanxman Gronp, and the Coppm·head at Bullfinch, 
and either one or the other of these batteries was 
being used for tlw treatment of pareels of ore from 
this group. 

\7\f ater for mining purposes is obtained from the 
Eennin Tank, which is situated dose to the 42-mile 
peg on the old J aclmon road. Some prospectors also 
obtain water for domestic J.mrpoC"es from this source, 
but the majority obtain their supplies from the 
standpipe at Bullfinch. 

.\.dequatc supplies of morrel, salmon gum anr1 
gimlet, which are suitable for mining purposes, oecnr 
in the area. 

C1ENETIAL GEOLOGY. 

The area is composed of metamorphosed, intrr
beclded, basic lavas, basic agglomerates, basic sedi
mcnts, jaspilite and erosion sedimcnts, whieh have 
a general strike N. 25° W. and a vertical dip. Some 
coarse grained amphibolite, which may be an intru
sive rock, also occurs in the series at the south-eastern 
end of the area mapped. The rocks are the north
western extension of the hclt of country at the Col
reavy Group, and they are presumably of: Prc
Cambrian Age. 

The basic lavas constitute the major portion of 
the grcenstones, and they form houldery outcrop.;; 
with .only a rude schistosity. J!'ine to medium grained 
varieties occur, which show amygdaloidal structure, 
anr1 have the characteristic dark greenish colour. Be
sides the basic agglomerates, a peculiar, nsicular, 
talcose rock is associated with the lava and this is 
thought to be probably a decomposed, metamorphosed 
flow top. As in the case at the Colreavy Gr.ou:', 
this tulcose rock occurs in proximity to the juspilite~. 

'J'hc basic sediments are represented in the series 
hy amphibolite schists, whic:h hnn a very limitPd 
distribution. 

Several horizons of jaspilite arc present on the 
eastern side of the area mapped, and they fall into 
two zones. The jaspilites are the fennginous platey 
type, and contain abundant hematite and magnetite 
in the vicinity of the late "Star of Eennin" G.M.L. 
280i3, where the compass variation is 30-40 degn•cs. 

A belt of erosion sediments, consisting of gn•y 
phyllitcs, quartzites, grits and mica schists, has been 
mapped in the north-west corner of the area. This 
belt of country ronverges on the jaspilitrs going 
north. 

01·e Boclies.-Small lenticular quartz reefs, and 
patches .of jaspilite lode material with quartz 
stringers, constitute the ore bodies at this group. 
'rhe values have been fairly high, but owing to the 



smallness of the shoots and the hardness of the 
country, they become unpayable at shallow depths. 
Nowhere in the group has economical mining been 
possible below 100 feet V.D. fr.om the surface, which 
is characteristic of this belt of basic lavas. 

Geological Structt~re.-In the area mapped, the 
dragfolds in the jaspilites show frequent reversals 
in pitch, but south of Trig. HK48 a consistent 
south-easterly pitch prevails. This strong south
easterly pitch confirms the presence of a broad 
synclinal erossfold between Marie's I<'incl" and the 
Eenuin Group. The frequent reversals in pitch 
north .of Trig. HK48, may be partly the reason for 
only small ore shoots occurring in this area. 

THE MINES. 

''EENDIN DAISY'' G.M.L. 3871. 

On this lease a lenticular quartz reef, striking 
N. 10° W. and dipping 75° E., has been stoped out 
sporadically over a length of 128 feet, between the 
surface and 47 feet V.D. The reef is along the east
ern boundary of a band of basic agglomerate, which 
occurs in the basic lavas, and is on the strike of the 
line of old workings on the late "Crown and Anchor" 
G.M.L. 3479. 
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Five shoots of ore, which pitch 60° N. and have 
a maximum individual length of 12 feet, have been 
mined in the reef. The quartz is the glassy, some
what ironstained variety, and varies in width from 
a stringer to 2 feet 6 inches. The average width 
where it has been stoped, however, would he about 
1 foot. Sulphides, which appear to consist entirely 
of pyrites, occur in the quartz at depth. Small 
amounts of other sulphides may also he present, but 
this cannot be established until the results of some 
determinations on the ore by the Government Chemi
cal Laboratory have come to hand. 

It is reported that only stringers of quartz with 
poor values occur at the extreme north and south 
ends of the workings. 

At the time of inspection (September, 1939) the 
reef was becoming uneconomical to work at dei)th, 
and the lessee was contemplating forfeiting the 
lease. 

The official records shmv that to September, 1939, 
this lease had produced 101. 00 long tons of ore for 
70. 04 fine .ozs. of gold. 

Conclusions ancl Recornrnendations.-Other small 
ore shoots may exist along the strike of this reef, 
and on the strike of the reef being mined on P.A. 
5431, but it is doubtful whether or not prospecting 
for them is warranted. 

LATE "CROWN AND ANCHOR" G.M.L. 3479 (NOW 
P.A. 5431). 

The prospectors are mining a small quartz reef, 
which is situated approximately 5 chains west of the 
line of old workings. It occurs in greenstone 
country, consisting of basic lavas and basic agglomer
ates, which have a general strike N. 10° W., and dip 
70° E. The reef has the shape of a west limb, anti
clinal dragfold, overturned to the west, and it pitches 
55° N. Quartz deposition has been greatest at the 
anticlinal and synclinal portions of the fold, and the 

*Refer to the report on Marie's Find, p. 108. 

reef dwindles away to a stringer on both limbs. The 
reef has a maximum width of 2 feet, and it has been 
mined over a length of 5 feet, from a shaft put down 
on the pitch, between the surface and 57 feet V.D. 
The average value of the ore crushed is reported to 
be 30 dwts. gold per ton, but the reef is becoming 
uneconomical to work at the 57ft. V.D. level. 

Sulphides, which appear to consist entirely of 
pyrites, occur in the quartz at the 57ft. V.D. level. 
Specimens of the sulphides have been submitted to 
the Government Chemical Laboratory for determina
tion but the results are not yet to hand. 

The .official records show that to October, 1939, 
this ground has produced 83.00 long tons of ore for 
58. 77 fine ozs. of gold. 

Conclusions and Recornrnendations.-Prospecting is 
warranted both north and south along the strike of 
the reef as other small "saddle reefs" may exist. 
Provided that there is no reversal in pitch, other 
shoots will he en echelon with the known one, and 
step cast going north and west going south. No 
other line of prospecting can be recommended. 

LA 'l'E ''STAR OR EENDIN'' G.JJf.L. 2803. 

The workings on this prospecting area are situated 
close to the eastern boundary of the western jaspilite 
zone. 

Two small, parallel, northerly pitching, "saddle 
reefs" of quartz have been mined, and some very 
rich patches of ore have been encountered. 

At the time of inspection (September, 1939) only 
the workings on the southern reef were accessible. 
The reef has the shape of a west limb, anticlinal 
dragfold, overturned to the west, and pitches 70° N. 
It is enclosed in decomposed, schistose greenstone, 
which has a general strike N. 10° vV. and a very 
steep easterly dip. The prospectors have mined the 
synclinal portion of the fold between the surface and 
43 feet V.D., and have also· carried out some work 
on the eastem limb of the reef, which goes away to 
the north. A rich sh,oot, maximum width 2 feet and 
length 3 feet, occurs in the synclinal portion of the 
reef, but the quartz dwindles away to a stringer and 
values become poor along the eastern limb. The 
western limb and the anticlinal portion of the reef 
appear to have been overlooked, and the prospecting 
of them is strongly recommended, because the reef 
is continuing west from the synclinal portion, and 
also both the anticlinal and synclinal portions .of the 
parallel reef have been mined. 

The quartz is the vuggy, ironstained, glassy variety, 
and it contains pyrites at depth. 

The official records show that to N ovcmber, 1939, 
this lease has produced 118 .16 long tons of ore for 
342.89 fine ozs. of g.old, but this production has come 
mainly from the northern reef. 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 
1. As is pointed out above, the prospecting of 

the anticlinal portion and the western limb of the 
southern reef is strongly recommended. 

2. Pr.ospccting is also warranted along the strike 
of both lines of reef as other small, pitching "saddle 
reefs" may exist. 



LATE "NORTH STAR OB' EENUIN" G.M.L. 2999. 

This old lease was being held as a prospecti11g 
area at the time of inspection, and it is situated im
mediately to the north of the late "Star of Eenuin" 
lease. It has been described by Blatchford* under 
the name ":Marionette." 

Only a small portion of the workings were access
ible, but this was sufficient to show that the ore bodii's 
consisted of patches of jaspilite lode material aLCl 
quartz stringers, occurring in dragfolds pitching 
60° S. The shoots were confined to the anticlinal 
and synclinal portions of the folds, and they have 
been stoped out to a maximum vertical depth of 
about 60 feet. 

The presence of southerly pitching clragfolcls in 
these workings, means that the axis of a small syn
clinal crossfold occurs between them and the work
ings on the late "Star of Eenuin" lease. 

There is no official record of any production from 
this lease. From the size of the workings, however, 
there is little doubt that ~everal crushings have been 
mined and the production data for these must have 
been included with the sundry claims of the Eenuin 
Group. 

ROWAN'S PROSPJiJCTING AREA. 

This prospecting area is situated in new ground 
approximately half a mile east south-east of Trig. 
HK48. 

The find is in basic lava country, which strikes 
N. 30° vV. and clips vertically, near the easteru boun
dary of this belt of rocks, and prospecting of the 
reef was in progress at the time of inspection. The 
basic lavas change to basic secliments a short dis
tance east of the find. A thin jaspilite band alw 
·.•cc<!l'S near the reef on its western side, but it is 
folded, and assumes an east-west strike immediately 
to the south of the workings. 

The ore body consists of an auriferous quartz 
reef, varying in width from 4 to 6 inches, which has 
been opened up in one shaft (15 feet V.D.) and a 
few potholes, over a length of ·30 to 40 feet. The 
reef is of the fissure type, striking· north-south arcl 
dipping 70° E., which is oblique to the general stri\e 
and clip of the country. 

The prospectors report that this preliminary work 
has shown that further prospecting of the reef is 
warranted. 

C'oncl?tsions ancl Recommendations. 

1. '!'he reef is striking into the jaspilite to the 
south of the present workings, and the intersection 
warrants prospecting as an enrichment may occur. 

2. From the investigations already carried out in 
the Yilgarn Goldfield, it has been seen that the basic 
secliments are a more favourable host rock than the 
basic lavas. For this reason, prospecting in the basic 
sedimentary country north of the reef is reeom
mencled. 

3. Prospecting of the block of country east cf 
this show, south of an east-west line through Trig. 
HK48, and hounded by the north shore of Lake 
Deborah, is also recommended. The reason for th's 
recommendation is that the block of country is be-

*Blatchford, 'r., G.S.W.A. Bulletin No. 71, p, 87. 
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I ieved to consist mainly of basic secliments, and it is 
in the broad synclinal crossfolcl, which occurs between 
Marie's Find and the Eenuin Group. 

COLRIDAVY (GOLDEN VALLEY) GROUP. 

GENERAL INFORMATION. 

'I' he mining group is situated on the old J ackson 
road 8% miles north-west of Bullfinch, and it is ?f 
historical interest as the first gold mining lease m 
the eastem goldfields was pegged in this area. A 
tablet stating this fact is erected near the north north
west bounchn·y of the late "Kathleen" G.JVLL. 3811. 

Except for one prospector who was dryblowi~g. on 
the late "Kathleen" lease, there was no mmmg 
activity at the group at the time of inspection 
(AuO'ust 19:19). Some mining was in progn•ss how
ever; on' the late "Great vVillow" G.JVI.L. 3763, which 
is situated 40 chains south-east of the area mapped, 
and for com·enience this lease is being included in 
the Colreavy Group. 

Judging from the extent of the workings the late 
"Kathleen" G.JVI.L. 3811, the late "Violet" G.M.L. 
2653 the late "Lake View" G.M.L. 3039 and the late 

' h . "Baby Queen" G.JVI.L. 927, have been t e most Ill1-

pm·tant mines in the area mapped. 
The nearest public battery is Lang's at the l\Ianx

man Group, where 5 head and a cyanidation plant 
are available. The battery is 5% miles by road from 
the Colreavy Group. 

Water for domestic purposes is carted from the 
standpipe in Bullfinch. \¥ ater for mining purposes 
however, is obtained from the windmill and tank on 
vVater Reserve 4233 at the south-west corner of the 
group. The water is being used for sto_ck, but the 
supply is also sufficient to meet the reqmremcnts of 
prospectors. The Coh·eavy clam cannot be regarded 
as a possible water supply. It was absolutely dry and 
almost silted up, at the time of inspection. 

Timber suitable for mining purposes is scarce in 
the immediate vicinity of the group, but adequate 
supplies are available at a few miles distant. 

GJ~NJ~RAL GEOLOGY. 

The area is composed mainly of metamorphosed, 
interbedded basic lavas ancl jaspilites, but minor 
quantities of basic secliments may also occur. A nar
row belt of grey phyllites is also present in the 
series, approximately 6 chains west of the western 
jaspilite zone. The rocks are peesumably of: Pre
Cambrian Age, and they have a general strike 
N. 20° W. and a general dip 70° E.N.l<J. 

Both fine grained and meclium graincrl basic laYas 
occur, and they form boulclery outcrops, in which 
only a rude schistosity is developed. 'rhey haYe ihe 
characteristic dark green colour, and amygclaloi<lal 
structure is of frequent occurrence. A peculiar, vesi
cular, taleose rock occurs in the lavas in proximity 
to the eastern jaspilite zone, and it is thought that 
this rock may be a partly decomposed, metamor
phosed, flow top. 

Several bands of jaspilite are present in the series, 
but they oecur in three main zones. The jaspilites of 
the eastern zone are the platey type while those of 
the other two zones are the more massive, siliceous 
variety. All the jaspilite zones show evidence of 
prospecting, but the only workings of any importance 
arc those on the late "Violet" G.M.L. 266:3. 



The regional distribution of the jaspilites shows 
that an anticlinal crossfold axis, striking in an east 
north-east-west south-west direction, passes through 
the centre of the group. The antidinal c-rossfold is 
the west south-west extension of that occurring about 
midway between the Manxman Group and Marie's 
Find (refer Plate III). Insufficient mapping has 
yet been done however, to show whether or not the 
three jaspilite zones are repetitions of one zone, re
sulting from folding on a north-west-south-east axis. 

'l'he majority of the ore bodies at the group have 
been short, irregular, quartz reefs with fairly high 
values, which were parallel to the schistosity of 
the enclosing country, but patches oi jaspilite lodt
material with quartz veinlets have also been mined 
in several places. As is chamcteristi;; of ore borlie'l 
occurring in this belt of basic lav1os, however, 1.:ue to 
the irregularity of quartz depo,,ition and the h::mbess 
of the country rock, they 1Jeconw nJJeconomical to 
mine at shallow depths. 

THE JYIINES. 

LA'J'B "VIOLB'J'" G.M.L. 2653. 

As the old workings on this lease arc subject to 
spasmodic prospecting, it is thought advisable to put 
together a few notes concerning them. 

The lease is pegged on the eastern jaspilite zone, 
and the ore body occurs on the hanging wall of the 
most eastern jaspilitc band in this zone. The mine 
was inaccessible at the time of inspection (August, 
1939), but it is described by Blatchford. *' 

From this report it would appear that a shoot of 
oxidised, jaspilite lode material and quartz stringers, 
have been stoped out, oif a shaft underlying 60° N.E., 
from 70 feet linear depth to the surface. The shoot 
is 20 feet long, and it has been investigated to 100 
feet linear depth. There is no stoping below the 
70ft. level however, as in this section, the shoot is 
highly mineralised with antimonial and arsenical sul
phides. 

According to Blatchford, the ore body occurs at 
the junction of a spur of jaspilite with the main jas
pilite band. The writer is of the opinion that this 
spur of jaspilite is a drag'fold off the main band. 
'l'his being true, the ore shoot would then be in a 
synclinal dragfold. The pitch of the ore body is not 
known, but the dragfolds in the jaspilitc at the sur
face suggest that it is probably to the south-east. 

The oiTi.cial records show that, to November, 1939, 
this ground has produced 947.14 long tons of ore for 
555.47 fine ozs. of gold. 

LATE ''GREAT WILLOW'' G.M.L. 3763. 

This old lease was pegged as a prospecting area 
at the time of inspection (October, 1939). 

'l'he ore body consists of a lenticular quartz reef, 
which strikes north-south and dips 75° \¥., and it is 
parallel to the schistosity of the enclosing basic lavas. 
'l'he reef has a maximum width of about 12 inches, 
and it has been mined sporadically over a length of 
:300 feet, to a maximum ve1:tical depth of 90 feet. 
'!'he quartz is the opaque, fractured, somewhat iron
stained type, and sulphides have not yet been en
countered. The ore shoots arc reported to pitch to 
the south. It is unlikely that economical mining r,f 
these shoots will be possible below the 90ft. level. 

'l'he oflicial records show that, to November, 1939, 
this ground has produced 215.00 long tons of ore for 
Hi0.84 fine ozs. of gold. 

''Blntdlford, '1'., G.S.W.A. Bull. No. 71, p. 86. 
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WITHER'S FIND. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

This find is situated in undulating country ap
proximately five miles north-east of Bullfinch. 

At the time of inspection (May, 1939) the only 
existing lease was the "Peter Pan" G.:M:.L. 3865, but 
several prospecting areas were also in existence. 

The nearest public battery is the Copperhead, at 
Bullfinch, where fiYe-head and a cyanidation plant 
are available for public crushings. 

Adequate supplies of salmon gum, gimlet and 
morrel, which are suitable for mining purposes, oc
cur in the immediate vicinity of the find. 

1¥ ater for domestic and mining purposes is be
ing carted from the standpipe at Bullfinch. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

Poor outcrop conditions exist at the find, the 
major portion of the area being covered by an over
burden of pink sanely soil. From an examination 
of shaft ·dumps and rock fragments in the soil, how
ever, the underlying rocks are shown to consist of 
biotite gneiss with remnants of g'reenstone. The 
biotite gneiss is believed to have been formed by the 
granitisation of pre-existing basic scdiments, which 
consisted mainly of amphibolite schists. Rocks, which 
appear to be transitional stages between the amphi
bolite schist and biotitc gneiss, also occur, aud the 
following types have been recognised: hornblende 
schist, quartz-hornblende schist, quartz-felspar-horn
blende schist, biotite-hornblende gneiss and biotite 
gneiss. The series has a general strike N. 70° \V., 
dips 45°-70° N.N.E., and has been intruded by 
post-gold pegmatite dykes. The rocks arc presum
ably of Pre-Cambrian Age. 

There is an absence of any structural information 
at the find, but it may have orig'inally been on the 
south-easterly extension of the belt of grcenstones 
at the Mornington Group. 

There are four main lines of ore deposition at thr 
find, which are parallel to the general strike and 
dip of the country. Auriferous quartz reefs, of the 
yitrcous, fractured, somewhat ironstained variety, 
occur at intervals along these lines in both the green
stone and biotite gneiss, but judging from the <lis
tribution of the workings, payable values have been 
more or less confined to the reefs in greenstonc 
country. The ore bodies are all narrow, lenticular, 
reefs, but the values are generally high. The reefs 
are fairly persistent both along their strike and down 
their dip, but as it is necessary to mine them selcr
tiYrly, they become uneconomical to work at shallo·w 
depths. 

'l'hc granitisation of the country is thought to 
haYe occurred subsequently to ore formation, and 
the process seems to haYe had an influence on the 
gold content of the ore bodies. The reefs with the 
best values occur in either greenstone or partly gran
itiscd greenstonc, while values arc very low in reefs 
;occurring in massive biotite gneiss, which repre
sents the ultimate stage in the granitisation process 

'rliE MINES. 

"PB'l'BR PAN" G.M.L. 3865. 

The lease is situated at the north-west end of thr 
find, and it embraces the old workings at the late 
"Joke'' G.1VLL. 3249. 
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The only accessible workings at the time of in
spection (May, 1939) were those of'f an underlay 
shaft at the extreme north-west end of the line of 
reef. In these workings, a lenticular quartz vein has 
been stoped out erratically over an average length 
of about 50 feet, from 29 feet vertical depth from 
the surface to ground water level at 124 feet V.D. 
'!'he Yein strikes N. 70° W., clips 60° N.N.E., and 
varies in 'vidth from one inch to one foot. Sulphides 
begin to appear in the quartz at the 8Gft. V.D. level, 
but they are reported to cause no treatment difficul
ties. Specimens of the sulphide ore have been sub
mitted to the Government Chemical Laboratory for 
determination, but the results are not yet to hand. 

'!'here was insufficient time at the writer's di3posnl 
when writing this report to make an analysis of the 
production data for these holdings. 

The vein is enclosed in biotite gneiss country, but 
a pcgmatite dyke, one foot wide, occurs on its foot
wall. The dyke remains on the footwall of the reef 
to about the 124ft. V.D. level, where it splits the 
reef and usurps the reef channel for a few feet. 
A thin quartz stringer and pegmatite are showillg in 
the face of the south-cast drive at the 124ft. V.D. 
level. 

'l'he official records show that to N ovembcr, 1939, 
the workings embraced by this lease have produced 
307.00 long tons of ore for 281.61 fine ozs. of gold. 

Concl?tsions and Recommendations. 
1. Owing to the nanowness of the vein, selec

tive mining is necessary, and for this reason it is 
unlikely that the ore body will warrant mining be
low ground water level. 

2. The biotite gneiss country adjacent to the reef 
contains rather a preponderance of biotite, which 
suggests that the granitisation process has not been 
completed. Surface indications, however, point to 
the country changing to true biotite gneiss north
west of the workings so that prospecting in this direc-
tion is not warranted. -

3. The old workings were not accessible at the 
time of inspection, but the lessees report that the 
reef was cut off sharply by a fault at the extreme 
south-east end, and the continuation has not yet been 
found. \Vhcre it is faulted, the reef is said to be 
two feet wide, and average 25 dwts. gold per ton. 
If this information is correct, there is scope for 
prospecting for the continuation of the reef. 

PROSPECTING AREAS. 

Several prospecting areas were in existence at the 
time of inspection (:May, 1939), and they all em
braced lines of old workings. Due to the enhanced 
price of gold, the prospectors found it possible to 
mine further sections of the reefs, in thtse old work
ings, above gTocmd water level. The quartz reefs 
are lenticular, and megascopically arc similar to the 
"Peter Pan" reef. They have a west north-westerlv 
strike and dip 45-60° N.N.E. The country rock~, 
in proximity to the reefs, consist of either green
stone or partly granitised grccnstone, and in no in
stance were they completely granitised greenstonc. 
In some places though, the very hiotitic gneiss oc
curs as the host rock. 

Sulphides, which appear to consist entirely of py
rites, occur in the quartz reefs at depth. Minor quan
tities of other sulphides may be present, however, 
and specimens of ore have been submitted to the 
Government Chemical Laboratory for determination 
of the sulphides. 

DAY'S FIND. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

The find is situated in a valley between t'vo prom
inent ranges of jnspilite hills approximately 4% miles 
north-west of Bulltlnch. It is also about half a mile 
cast north-cast of The Sisters' Trig. 

At the time of inspection (May, 1939) there were 
three existing leases at the find namely, "Mistletoe" 
G.lVI.L. 3825, "Albatross," G.lVI.L. 3932 and "One 
Under" G.lVI.L. 3933. The "Mistletoe" is the main 
lease, and it was under oution to the \Vestern lVIinino· 
Corporation." The "O~e Under" and "Albatross~ 
Leases are respectively at the north-west and south
east ends of the main lease, and they were being held 
by lVIr. A. Ban of the "Radio" Mine. No work was 
in progress on the "Albatross" lease, however. 

'!'he find is reached by a road, which branches off 
the main Bullfinch-Marie's 1<-,ind road, one mile from 
Bullfinch. Tracks also lead to the find from the Manx
man Group, and from near the 27 mile peg on the old 
,Jackson road. 

. The nearest public batteries arc the Copperhcad and 
Lang-'s which are situated 4} and 2 miles respectively 
from the find. 

\Vater for domestic and mining purposes is carted 
from the standpipe at Bullfinch. 

Adequate supplies of mOlTel and gimlet, which are 
suitable for mining purposes, occur in the vicinity of 
the find. 

The official records show that to November 1939 
these leases have produced 1,709.00 long tons of or~ 
for 1,518.99 fine ozs. of gold. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The find is situated in an area of highly metamor
phosed, basic lavas, basic secliments and jaspilites, 
which haYe a general strike N. 30° vV, and a steep 
clip, varying from north-east to south-west. Besides 
these rocks, minor quantities of metamorphosed ero
sion sedimcnts are present in the series, and fragments 
of grey phyllite occur on the south-western side of 
the Sisters' line of jaspilite, 53 chains south of the 
main wor.kings. Some rather coarse grained green
stone, wh1ch is probably intrusive, also occurs in the 
series. All the roeks arc presumed to be of Pre-Cam
brian Age. 

Greenstones.-'l'he greenstones consist mainly of 
basic laYas, which are fine to medium grained and 
show amygdaloidal structure. They form bouldery 
hills, and generally have only a rude schistosity, hut 
this schistosity is strongly dm·clopcd in the vicinity 
of the leases. 

The basic sediments consist of amphibolitc schists, 
and they occur in close association with the jaspilites. 

Only two small patches of coarse grained, intrusive 
green stone occurred in the area mapped; one in the 
northern corner of the area, and the other in the 
southern corner. The age relationship of this intru
sive greenstone to the pegmatite and dolCJ·ite dykes, 
which have been encountered in other places in the 
Goldfield, has not been established. 

*1'he Company has since exercised the option. 
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J aspWtes.-Several horizons of jaspilite occur in 
the area mapped and they fall into three zones; the 
eastern, the middle and the western zones. 

The eastern zone is composed of three strong bands 
of jaspilite, which form a prominent line of hills on 
the eastern side of the leases. ,The bands vary in 
dip from 40° N.E. to 70° S.W., ancl are interbedded 
with decomposed basic sediments. The dragfolds in 
these jaspilites indicate a reversal in pitch, east 
north-cast of the main workings. 

The middle zone consists of one thin jaspilite band, 
which traverses the leases. The band outcrops in only 
a few places, and is interbedded with highly sheared, 
basic lavas and basic sediments. The main ore bodies 
at the find are in close proximity to this jaspilite band. 

'l'he western zone consists of three bands of jaspilite, 
the middle one of which is the strongest band. The 
middle band varies in clip from 70° N.E. to 70° S.W., 
and is clrag·folelecl into north-westerly pitching folds 
at its northern encl, forming a group of conspicuous 
hills. The Sisters' Trig is on one of these hills. These 
;iaspilites are interbedded with basic sediments and 
mino1' quantities of grey phyllites. Mining of a pros
pecting nature has been ·clone in several places along 
this jaspilitc zone. 

Geological Stnwture.-An examination of the 
dragfolcls in the eastern jaspilite zone shows that 
ihe main workings are on the axis of an anticlinal 
cro8sfolcl. The crossfold·is the west south-west exten
;:,ion of that which embraces the main workings at 
Howan's Find. 

'l'he crossfold is the one immediately to the south 
of the "Radio" synclinal crossfold, the axis of which 
passes through the country at Day's Find, approxi
mately 50 chains north-west of the main workings. 

Further regional mapping is required before the 
c;tructural position of the find, with relation to the 
north-west-south-east system of folding, is estab
li;;hed. Tentatively however, the find is believed to be 
on the western limb of a major anticline, in rocks 
stratigraphically above the Manxman-Marie's Find 
belt of country. 

'l'HE iiTIK.ES. 

";IJ1S1'LE'l'OE" G.JI.L. 3825. 

The ore body on this lease consists of an auriferous 
quartz reef, which is enclosed in actinolite schist. 
The actinolite schist is believed to be a recrystallised 
basic sediment, and its schistosity is parallel to the 
reef. As has been. pointed out previously, ore de
position has occurred at a reversal in piteh, a.nd this 
is substantiated by the distribution of the middle 
jaspilitc zone, which occurs on the western side of the 
reef. The jaspilite bows out around the reef, and 
meets it only at its extreme north-west and south
east ends. 

'l'he auriferous quartz is the white, translucent, 
laminated variety, and the reef is lenticular both 
along the strike and clown the dip. The length is 
approximately 180 feet, and the width varies from 3 
to 18 feet. The reef is laminated parallel to the strike 
ancl dip, and it has probably been formed by metaso
matic replacement, as thin seams of greenstone 
parallel to the laminations are of frequent occur
rence. A very pronounced ribbing, which pitches 
1 oo ]';.'N . . occurs on the face of the laminations, and 
this may or may not be direction of pitch of the reef. 

As will be seen later in the report, the distribution 
of the stoping tends to refute the possibility of this 
ribbing indicating the pitch of the reef. 

The reef strikes N. 40° \V. and has a. clip varying 
from 65° S.W. to 65° N.K The dip is almost vertical 
from the surface to the 51ft. V.D. level whGre it 
changes to 65° S'.W. and this clip is retained to 156ft. 
V.D. level, where the reef rolls over and dips 65° N.E. 

At the time of inspection (May 1939) the mine was 
under option to the \Vestern Mining Corporation who 
were pursuing a development programme, but the 
vendors had stopecl out a rich shoot of ore between 
the surface and the 156ft. V.D. level. The stoping 
pitches 70° S.E., has a horizontal length averaging 
about GO feet, and increases in average width from 3 
feet near the surface, to G feet at the 156ft. V.D. level. 
The quartz is 18 feet wide from the surface to the 
51ft. V.D. level, ancl only 3 feet on the south-west side 
has been mined, hut the quartz is stoped over its full 
width below this level. 'l'here are numerous minor 
changes in dip on the reef which are of economic 
importance. \Vidth and values are best, where thC\ 
reef is laminated and dips steeply. 

The quartz is mineralised with sulphides at the 
156ft. V.D. level, and the presence of IU"Senopyrite, 
thalcopyrite and pyrite, has been detected. 'l'he sul
phides are closely associated with the gold, and it is 
necessary to send parcels of the sulphide ore to Kal
goorlie for treatment. 

The company has driven on the reef over a length 
of 197 feet at the 156ft. V.D. level, but payable 
values exist only over a length of 155 feet. A quartz 
stringer is showing· in the south-east face of the drive 
and quartz is entirely absent in the north-west face. 
'l'he management report that in addition to the stop
ing already done, the reef can be stopecl out above 
this level to 79 feet vertical depth from the surface. 

The reef has been tested underfoot from the 156ft. 
V.D. level by means of three winzes, but only No. 2 
North Winze was accessible at the time of inspec
tion. Information concerning the other two winzes 
was made available by the management however. 

It is reported that in No. 1 South \Vinze, the 
reef has a vertical clip to 20 feet below the level 
where it· cha11ges to 65° N.E. The winze eontinnes 
to 54 feet V.D., where the Teef is cut off, 3 feet 
6 inches wide, by a flat fault. There is rather conllict
ing- information as to whether or not the fault 
plane is occupied by a greenstone dyke, but in any 
case the faulting is post-auriferous quartz in age. 

The No. 1 N'orth \~Vinze is reported to be GO feet 
V.D., and 5 feet of quartz is showing in the floor. 
The reef is said to be vertical to about 50 feet V.D., 
where it commences to dip 65° N.E. The fault has 
apparently not been encountered in this winze. 

The No. 2 North Winze was 33 feet V.D. at the 
time of inspection, and si~king was in progress. The 
quartz in this winze commenced to dip 65° N.E. at 
about 15 feet below the level, ancl it was 4 feet 
G inches wide in the floor of the winze. 

Ground water level is not known, but a small make 
of water, quite insufficient for mining purposes, 
occurs at the 156ft. V.D. level. 

The official records show that to November, 1939, 
this mine has produced 1,591.00 long tons of ore for 

1,478.28 fine ozs. of gold. 
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Conclusions ancl Becornmenclat-ion::;. 

1. The stoping indicates that the ore body has a 
steep south-east pitch, while the ribbing in the quartz 
suggests a flat north-east pitch. Payable values in 
the quartz however, extend beyond the limits of the 
shoot already stoped, so that the stoping is not really 
a true indication of the pitch. Until further work 
is done, the direction of pitch will remain doubtful. 

2. The reef has been cut off below the 156ft. V.D. 
level by a fault, and a greenstone dyke may or may 
not occur along the fault plane. In any case, the fault
ing is post-gold, and a continuation of the reef is 
to be expected. The change in dip to 65° N.E. below 
ihe 156ft. V.D. level suggests a drag on the fault, and 
the continuation of the reef will probably be displaced 
to the north-east. Whether or not prospecting for 
the continuation of the ore body is warranted, de
pends on the thickness of the dyke (if such exists), 
the valurs in the reef where it was cut off, and the 
displacement on the fault. 

3. Prospecting on the strike of the reef, south
east of the main workings, has already been carried 
out, but there is scope for further prospecting to the 
north-west. Prospecting for shoots north-west of 
the workings could best be clone by continuing the 
drive at the 156ft. V.D. level. 

4. Lateral prospecting for the occurrence of 
parallel ore bodies is recommended, and this could 
be done to the hest advantage from the 156ft. V.D. 
level. Besides the possibility of the occurrence of 
parallel quartz reefs, patches of lode material may 
be present in the jaspilite. 

"ONE UNDER" G.llf.L. 3933. 

A considerable amount of prospecting has been 
clone on this lease, hilt the only discoveries of any 
importance are two small parallel lenses of quartz, 
situated near the south-~ast boundary. The leases 
have a general strike N. 40° Vv., clip vertically, and 
have been mined over a length of 15 feet to about 
20 feet V.D. from the surface. The quartz is similar 
in appearance to that at the "Mistletoe" lease, and 
there is a sug-gestion of a south-easterly pitch. The 
lenses are enclosed in amphibolite schists, in proxi
mity to, but on opposite sides of, the middle jaspilite 
zone. The schistosity of the greenstone country is 
parallel to the strike and clip of the reefs. 

The reefs have a maximum width of about 4 feet 
but they pinch out altogether underfoot, and at both 
ends. There appea.rs to be a change in strike of the 
country at the ends of the lenses, which suggests that 
other shoots may be found en echelon with them. The 
strike of the country .swings north-east at the north
west end, and south-west at the south-east end. It 
is unlikely that shoots of any size will be located how
ever, as the country has been fairly well prospected. 

The only other avenue left for prospecting is the 
testing of the jaspilite, which is believed to occur be
tween the two quartz lenses. 

The officia.I records show that, to November, 1939, 
this lease has produced 118.00 long tons of ore for 
40.71 fine ozs. of gold. 

ROW AN'S FIND. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

The find is situated on the main Bullfinch-Marie's 
Find road, approximately three miles from Bull
finch. 

At the time of inspection (May, 1939) no mining 
was in progress at the find, but there were signs of 
recent activity on the late "Magpie" G.M.L. SPP. 

The Copperhead and Lang's are the nearest publie 
batteries, and they are situated three and two miles 
respectively from Rowan's Find. 

vV ater for domestic and mining purposes is carted 
from the standpipe at Bullfinch. 

Adequate supplies of timber suitable for mining 
purposes occur in the vicinity of the find. 

The main workings are on G.M.L. SPP, and the 
official records show that to NovembPr, 1939, this 
ground produced 100.25 long tons of ore for 120.77 
fine ozs. of gold. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The find is situated in an area of metamorphosed 
interbeclcled, basic lavas, basic secliments and jas
pilites, which have a general strike N. 40° W. and 
dip 55°-75° S.W. The rocks grade eastwards into 
biotite gneiss, which is believed to be of replace
ment origin. All the rocks are presumed to he of 
Pre-Cambrian Age. 

The basic lavas show amygclaloiclal and "spear
head" structures, and occur as a wide belt on the 
western side of the area mapped. The prominent 
hills, which can be seen to the south of the leases, 
arc composed entirely of basic lavas. 

The basic secliments consist of fine to medium 
gTainecl amphibolite schists, and they occur as a nar
row belt to the east of the lavas. This belt of rocks 
passes into biotite gneiss further to the east. 

J aspilites, of the platey type, occur in both the 
basic secliments and basic lavas, but the main zones 
are in the basic sedimentary countr~'· 

Geological Stntct•.we.-By reference to th0 struc
ture outline map (Plate Ill.), it will be seen that 
Rowan's Find i5 on the western limb of a north
westerlv pitching anticline with a north-west-south
rast axis. An examination of the drag-folds in tlF• 
jaspilites at the find, shows that the main workings 
are also on an anticlinal crossfold axis, and this svs
tem of folding has probabl~r been an imnortant fac
tor in bringing about ore deposition. A svnelinal 
erossfolcl. the axis of which passes throng-h the late 
"Rowan Finch" G.M.L. 1074, also exist« at th<: find. 
south-east of the main working-s. ThPre nre no 
workings of any importance in this croPsfolrl. 

The insnilites are intersected by a system of fissures 
striking· in an east north-easterly direction. The 
displacements due to the faulting are small. anr1 in 
all cases are to the west going north-west This 
system of fissures is anproximatelv parallel to that 
in the Manxman-llfarie's Find belt of country. hut 
the r1enosition of auriferous auartz in the fissures hns 
not taken nlace at Rowan's Find. There> is howPver 
a thin auriferous quart.z vein. which fn lis more o1· 
less into the Manxman typp of fis::;nre reP£. siicnat.Pcl 
in the hiotite gneiss approximatelv 12 chains north
east of the main working·s on the late "M :wnio" 
lease. It has been prospected by a line of potholf's, 
which strike in a north-easterly direction, b•1t appm·
ently it could not be exploited to any depth. 
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THE MINES. 

As has been pointed out previously, there was no 
mining activity at the find at the time of inspection, 
and consequently no underground workings were 
examined. 

A surface examination in the vicinity of the work
ings on the late ":Magpie" G.:M.L. SPP, however, 
showed that a lenticular quartz reef parallel to the 
enclosing amphibolite schists had been mined. Small 
patches of ,iaspilite lode material with quartz 
stringers have also been mined in several places at 
the find, but the shoots have apparently become un
payable at shallow depths. 

Except for a few potholes and shafts in the biotite 
gneiss, mining activity has been conftned to the belt 
of basic sediments. This substantiates evidence ob
tained elsewhere, which has shown that the basic 
sediment are a more favourable host rock than the 
basic lavas. 

Recommendations and Conclusions. 
It is unlikely that any ore bodies of great import

ance will be discovered at the find, but other sm.all 
lenticular ore bodies may exist. The synclinal cross
fold south-east of the main workings offers the best 
scopr. for future prospecting. 

ELLIOT'S FIND. 

GENERAL INFORMATION. 

'l'he find is situated in a featureless strip of country 
approximately 6 miles south of the Newfield leases. 

A track branches off the old J ackson road and 
leads to the find. 

The discovery of gold at Elliot's Find was made 
previously to that at the Newfield Group. 

At the time of inspection (October, 1939) the only 
existing lease at the find was the "Trump" G.:M.T.~. 

3893. The official records show that the production 
from this lease to Novemlwr, 1939, is 132 long tons 
of ore for 98.48 fine ozs. of gold. 

'rhe nearest public batteries are at Marda and Bull
finch, and the lessees have been making use of the 
Marda. battery. 

Water for domestic and mining purposes is carted 
from Cnrrajong Tank. 

'rhcre are ade(]Uatc supplies of timber suitable for 
mining purposes in the immediate vicinity of the find. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The area is devoid of outcrops, being covered by a 
thick overburden of red soil. The overburden con
tains greenstonr, quarb; ancl p:ranitic boulders, how
ever, and it is believed that the nnderlying rorks arc 
main]~, p:reenstones. 

In the underground workings the greenstones con
sist entirely of coarse grained, decomposed, actin,.,Jite 
schist, which is probably a recrystallised basic sedi
ment. The greenstoncs are contorted nnrl consP
onentlv have a verv yariable Rtrike and din. The 
strike varies from N. 10° K to N. 80° W., anrl Jhr 
(lip is nbout 65° anfl varirs from east to north. 

The greenstone country is intruded by granitic and 
dolerite dykes. The granitic dykes are of the aplite 
type, and are younger than the auriferous quartz, 
but probably older than the dolerite. The dolerite 
is reported to occur as a flat dyke at the bottom of 
one of the shafts, and from all accounts it is simil r 
to that encountered in the "Newfielcl Central" work
ings. 

All the rocks arc presumed to be of Pre-Cambrian 
Age. 

THE MINES. 

'' 1'RUMP'' G.M.L. 3893. 

'l'hree ore bodies, parallel to the schistosity of 
the enclosing greenstone country, have been mined 
on this lease. The ore bodies consist of glassy, frac
tured quartz with patches of secondary lode material. 
No sulphides occur in the ore bodies, and ground 
water level has not yet been encountered. 

Eastm·n W orlcings.-In the eastern line of work
ings, quartz and lode material, with an average width 
of 2 feet has been mined over a length of about 90 
feet, to 28 feet V.D. from the surface. The ore body 
is folded sharply at about its middle point on an 
axis striking north-eastward. In plan, the ore body 
is convex to the north-east and it pitches 65° N.E. 
The north-west limb strikes N. 50° W. and dips 
60° N.E., and the south-east limb strikes N. 10° E. 
and clips 70° E. Values are reported to have been 
best where the ore body chang-es its strike. 

A thin quartz vein is showing in the north-west 
face of the workings, but quartz is entirely absent 
in the south face. The presence of a thin auriferous 
quartz vein, striking N. 40° W., in a pothole fur
ther to the south-east, however, suggests that thA 
country near the south face is folded sharply to the 
south-east. 

The ore body becomes thin and contains unpayable 
values immediately below the 28ft. V.D. level. It 
was thought by the lessees that the ore body may 
show an improvement in width and values at a 
slightly gTeater depth, and a vertical shaft was sunk 
at the crest of the fold to test this possibility. The 
shaft is reported to have encountered a horizontal 
clolerite dyke, of unknown width, at 50 feet vertical 
depth from the surface, however, and shaft sinking· 
was discontinued. 

W es.ttwn W orlcings.-The new shaft at the nortl1ern 
end of this line of workings was the only accessible 
one at the time of inspection. The shaft is vertical, 
ancl is being sunk to intersect at depth the reef which 
has been mined in the workings immediately to the 
south. In these workings a lens of quartz, striking 
N. 80° W. ancl dipping 60° N., has been mined to 
about 30 feet vertical depth from the surface. The 
lens had a maximum width of 5 feet and was 20 feet 
long. Quartz i~ reported to he present underfoot at 
the 30ft. V.D. level, but it has pinched out in both 
faces. Aplite dykes occur on both hanging wall and 
footwall of this reef. 

Another small, parallel, lens of quartz has been 
stoped out to 17 feet vertical depth from the shaft 
immediately to the south of these workings. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations. 

1. There is insufficient evidence available to come 
to definite conclusions concerning the structural con
trol of ore deposition, but what information is avail
able suggests that ore deposition is associated with 
the small anticlinal folds. The reefs are thought to 
occur as small north-easterly pitching saddle reefs 
on the anticlinal folds. Values will probably be best 
at the crests of these folds, and will diminish along 
the limbs towards the adjacent synclines. 

For this reason, prospecting in a general direction 
north-west or south-east from the known ore bodies 
is recommended, as other shoots may exist. Other 
ore shots will occur en echelon with the known 
ones; stepping south going south-east, and north 
going north-west. 

2. The strike of the two lenses mined in the west
ern workings suggests that they are on the north
western limb of an anticline. The country is ex
pected to fold sharply to the south at the eastern end 
of both these reefs and there is a possibility of 
other lenses occurring on the south-eastern limb of 
the anticline so formed. Prospecting along these 
lines is therefore warranted. 

3. Prospecting for parallel ore bodies north-east 
or south-west of the known ore shoots, may also 
prove advantageous. 

4. Because the ore bodies are small and the 
geology is complicated by the intrusion of aplite and 
dolerite dykes; the prospects for depth aTe not attrac
tive. The presence of evidence for rather extensive 
secondary enrichment also detracts from the pros
pects of the ore bodies at depth. 

COLOSSUS GROUP. 
The group is situated on a low rise approximately 

two miles north-west of Boddalin, in the south
easterly extension of the vV estonia belt of green
stones. The mines were abandoned at the time of 
i1ispeetion (November, 1939). 

The official production from this group tu N uwm
ber 1939, is 40.00 long tuns for 20.31 fine ozs. of 
gold. 

The main workings are, on the late "Colossus Cel~
tral'' G.M.L. 2334 and the late "Emma J\Iay :Main 
Lode" G.lVI.L. 3028, but they are not very extcnsivr, 
and nowhere has mining been carried to a greatPJ' 
depth than 50 feet. 

The ore bodies consisted of lenticular quartz reef~, 
which were parallel to the enclosing basic sedimen
tary country. The basic sediments h<we a general 
strike N. 45° W., dip 65°-75° N.E., and are intruded 
by garnetiferous pegmatite and dolerite dykes. The 
pegmatites are believed to be younger than the 
auriferous quartz, but older than the dolerite dykes. 

A geological subsurface map of this group 1vas 
not compiled, because apart from the outcrops in the 
vicinity of the leases, the area is entirely soil coY
ered. 

COMSTOCK GROUP. 
This group is situated on a conspicuous ridge 2¥2 

miles west of Boddalin, 

There was no activity at the group at the time 
of inspection (November, 1939), and what work has 
been done suggests that it was only of a prospecting 
nature. The workings consist of a few potholes, 
which haYe been sunk on thin quartz veinlets occur
ring in grey phyllites. The phyllites strike N. 40° 
\Y., dip steeply to the north-east, and, except for 
the presence of pegmatite dykes, appear to consti
tute the entire ridge. The remainder of the area 
is devoid of outcrops, being covered by soil and fer
ruginous laterite. 

'rhe sediments occur on the western side of the 
south-;easterly extension of the vVestonia belt of 
greenstones, and haYe been mapped by Blatchford*. 

lVIOl~NINGTON GROUP. 
This group is situated ou the main Mt. J ackson 

road, approximately four miles from Bullfinch. 

There was no actiYity at the group at the time 
of inspection (April, 1939), and the extent of the 
workings suggests that mining has been only of a 
prospecting natme. 

'l'he main workings are on the late "Mornington" 
G.JYI.L. 1918, and late "Mornington North" G.M.L. 
1919, which are pegged on a small greenstone rem
nant entirely surrounded by biotite gneiss. 'rhe 
greenstones are comprised of metamorphosed, inter
bedded basic sediments, amygdaloidal basic lavas, and 
.iaspilites, which have a general north-westerly strike 
and a Yertical dip. There is a paucity of outcrops 
at the g-roup, most of the area being covered by a 
thick overburden. 'l'he soil overlying the greenstone 
country contains abundant concretionary travertinc, 
and is the powdery morrel type. 

As will be seen by reference to the Structure Out
line Map (Plate III.), the find is on the western limb 
of an anticline pitching 60° N.vV. Some drag-folds, 
confirming the north-westerly pitch, were seen in the 
jaspilitcs. The group is also on the east north-east 
extension of the anticlinal crossfold, whieh embrarefi 
the main workings at Rowan's :U-,ind. 

Two types of ore bodies have been mined at the 
group, but the workings are not extensive. Lode 
material with quartz stringers appears to have been 
mined, from shafts scattered along the jaspilites, on 
the late "Morningtou" G.M.L. 1918. On the late 
"Momington North" G.M.L. 1919, however, a quartz 
reef, which appears to belong to the fissure type seen 
in the Hadio-Marie's Find belt of country, consti
tutes the ore body. The reef strikes N. 40° E., dips 
65° S.E., and is exposed over a length of about 380 
feet. This reef warrants further prospecting, as it 
may show an improvement in width and values at 
a slightly greater depth. 

There is no official record of any production from 
this group. 

RUTHERJ!'ORD'S FIND. 
The find is situated, on a prominent range of lat

m·ite covered hills, approximately six miles east of 
Bullfinch. The leases are half a mile south-east of 
the south-eastern corner of location 1097. 

*Bintchford, T., G.S.W.A. Bull. 71. Frontispiece to Atlas. 
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The place was abandoned at the time of inspection 
(April, 1939), but there were signs of recent activity 
at the main workings on the late "Hansfordhavcn" 
G.M.L. 3340. 

The country in the vicinity of the leases consists 
entirely of biotite gneiss, which is believed to be of 
replacement origin. In the vicinity of the main work
ings the gneiss has a general east-west strike and a 
steep southerly dip. 

On the late "Hansfordhavcn" G.M.L. 3340, a 
quartz reef, striking east-west and clipping 60°-80° 
S., has been mined sporadically over a length of 
about 500 feet. As a whole, the quartz is the white, 
opaque, laminated variety, but it becomes vuggy and 
heavily mineralised with pyrites where the ore shoots 
occur. The presence of laminations and internal 
folding in the quartz, besides the rather excessiYe 
mineralisation, suggests the possibility of the reel' 
being granitised jaspilite. 

It is interesting to note that ;jaspilite boulders 
were seen lying on typical gneissic country, 1Yt mil<>s 
north of the leases. 

The official records show that to November, 19:39, 
the "Hansfordhaven" line of workings had produced 
339.10 long· tons of ore for ·194.27 fine ozs. of gold. 

Two other quartz reefs which strike north-west
ward and dip 50° S.vV. occur in proximity to the 
south-eastcm corner of location 1097. The reefs con
sist of milky white, fractured, quartz, and they have 
been prospected to shallow depths. 

REYNOLD'S FIND. 
GENEI'tAL INFORMATION. 

The find is situated 'in the south-eastern corner of 
Location 664, approximately 8 miles north-east of 
Bullfinch. The find is TCachcd from Bullfinch by a 
Toad, which passes through 'Wither's J<'ind, and the 
distance by road is about 9% miles. 

At the time of inspection (April, 19il9), miniug 
was in progress on the "Rcynold's Find" G.:WLL. 
10PP, * but the other leases were abandoned. Prac
tically no work has been done on the other leases, 
however. 

The area is devoid of outcrops, being coyered by a 
thick overburden of red, sandy soil. Boulders of bio
tite gneiss occur in isolated places, and the pTcsencc 
of these boulders along with the information obtained 
by the underground examination, suggests that the 
country consists entirely of biotitc gneiss. Some 
greenstone rcnmants may also be present however. 
The gneiss is believed to be of replacement origin, 
and its gneissosity strikes east-west and clips 45°-
50° s. 

A 3-hcad battery with no cyanidation plant is iu 
operation on the lease, but it is not aYailable· for 
public crushings. 

Water foT mining purposes is obtained from a 
sump at the bottom of the main shaft, and ground 
water level is reported to have been at 100 feet ver
tical depth from the surface. lifT ater for domesti<) 
purposes is carted from Bullfinch. 

*Mining operations ceased on this lease also in June, 1939. 

Salmon gum and gimlet arc sufficiently plentiful 
in the vicinity of the find to meet with requirements. 

'rhe whole of the pToduetion .from this find. has 
come from "Rcynold's l<'i!1(l'' G.M.L. 10PP and the 
o!Iicial records show that to November, 1939, 1,;;92 
long tons of ore have been treated for the recovery 
of 514 fine ozs. of gold. 

THE MTNES. 
"REYNOLD 'S Ji'LNJJ" G.M.L. 10PP . . 

'l'hc ore bodies on this lease occur in a strong 
quartz reef, with a general strike R 80° IY. and dip
ping 45° S., which has been prospected over a length 
of 5~0 feet between the surface and the 155ft. V.D. 
lenl. The reef varies in width from 3 feet 6 inches 
to 20 feet, and i~ cnclo.sed by biotite gneiss, the 
gncissosity of which is parallel to the strike and dip 
of the reef. 

Two ore shoots, known as the east and west shoots, 
han been mined in the reef. 'l'he shoots have only 
been stopcd aboYe ground water level, which suggests 
that tlwy owe their origin to the processes of second-
ary enrichment. · 

The quartz is tlJC white, translucent Yariety, and 
it is laminated parallel to the reef channel. 

rv est Shoot.-Thc west shoot. occurs near the main. 
shaft, and it has been stoped out onr an average 
width of 3 feet 6 inches, from 25 feet vertical depth 
from the surface to the 116ft. V.D. level. The stoping 
has a length of 50 feet near the surface, but it (limin
ishcs with depth and is only 6 feet long at the.,,l16ft. 
Y.D. lcYel. '!'he quartz is mineralised with pyrites 
between the Ci5fL and 116ft. levels. 

Driving cast and west from the main shaft, with 
the object of locating any continuation of the 1·eef, 
has been done at the 155ft. V.D. level, bnt the work 
has apparently been fruitless. 

The workings on the IYcst shoot are connected with 
those on the east shoot at the Ci5ft. V.D. lc1·el, where 
the reef has been driYen on for about 520 feet. Ex
cept where the drive encountered the west shoot, the 
quartz is reJJortcd to contain unpayable values. The 
reef is Ci feet 6 inches wide in the west face, and 
4 feet 6 inches wide in the east face at this level. 

'l'he shape of the stoping of the west shoot sug
gests that it has a steep easterly pitch. 

East Shoot.-The cast shoot commences about 180 
feet east of the wrst shoot, and it has been stoped 
out over a length of 215 feet between the surface anrl 
43 feet ycrtical clepth. Tlw stoping varies in wiclth 
from 3 feet .6 inches to 5 .feet, and probably the 
average width is about 4 feet. Values are reported 
to have become unpayable at 42 feet vertical depth, 
ant1 no ore was encountered at the 65ft. V.D. level 
immediately below the shoot. 

Concl!lsions and Becommen1lations. 

1. The ore shoots haYe been formed by the pro
<Jess of secondary enrichment, and for this reason 
it is unlikely that other shoots will be located at 
depth. Deeper prospecting in the mine is. therefore 
not warranted. 

'rhe only chances of locating further ore shoots, i·s · 
by prospecting for parallel shoots, or by prospecting 
along the strike of the reef. . The. prospects of locat
ing further ore shoots hmYeYcl,' are by ~10 means 
bright. 
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2. The lessees report that the reef as a whole con
tains a few dwts. gold per ton, which they belieYe 
could be worked profitably with a more efficient plant 
than the one in operation. 

The reef is certainly very strong, but whether or 
not it is an attractive low grade proposition, can only 
be determined by systematic sampling of the work
ings. 

MANXMAN (RADIO) GROUP. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

The Manxman or Radio Group is situated on the 
main Bullfinch-Marie's Find road 5 miles from Bull
finch. 

At the time of inspection (June, 1939) there were 
six existing leases at the group, namely, "Radio" 
G.IVLL. 2994, "Radio West" G.M.L. 3266, "Hadio 
North" G.lVI.L. 3347, "Hadio Deeps" G.M.L. 3248, 
"Radio Deeps Extension" G.M.L. 3387, and "East 
Hadio Deeps" G.M.L. 3402, but mining activity was 
confined to h'ases 2994 and 3248. 

A G-head battery and cyanidation plant, which is 
available for public crushings, is in operation on 
GJ\LL. H248. This plant is known as Lang's Bat
tery. There is also a 5-head battery and cyanidation 
plant on the "Radio" lease, but it is not available for 
public crushings. 

\Vater for domestic purposes is obtained from rain 
water tanks attached to the dwellings, but it is neces
sary to augment this supply by carting water from 
the stand pipe at Bullfinch. Water for mining pur
poses is obtained from the underground workings. 

There is no suitable mining timber in the imme
diate vicinity of the group, but adequate supplies 
can be obtained at a few miles distant. 

The oflicial production return shows that to Nov
ember, 1930, the mines at this gToup have produced 
18,663. 80 long tons of ore for 30,522. 22, fine ozs. of 
gold, and specimens total 24.57 fine ozs. 

GJ<iNERAL GEOLOGY. 

The group is situated in an area of highly meta
morphosed, interbedded, basic sediments, basic lavas 
and jaspilitcs, which are intruded by a network of 
post-gold, garnetiferous pegmatite dykes. The in
trusion of the pegmatites has been accompanied by 
a considerable amount of granitisation of the green
stones, and it is impossible to map the biotite gneiss 
separately from the pegmatite. It is nearer the truth 
to regard the granitic area shown on the plan as a 
granitic complex rather than any particular type of 
granitic rock. All the rocks arc presumed to be of 
Pre-Cambrian Ago. 

In the vicinity of the leases the series has a general 
north-westerly strike, and a very steep westerly dip. 
North of the leases, however, due to rather large 
scale folding, the rocks have a rapidly changing 
strike, and a medium angle, though variable direction, 
of dip. 

Outcrops are practically non-existent in the imme
diate vicinity of the leases. 

G1·eenstones.-The basic sediments and basic lavas 
are similar to other rocks of these two types seen 
elsewhere in the Yilgarn Goldfield. Due to meta
morphism the basic sedimeni".s have been recrystal
lised, and occur as rather fresh, fine to coarse grained 
amphibolite schists. A biotitic alteration of the basic 
sedimPnts is a common occurrence near the ore chan
nels. The basic secliments give place to basic lavas 
in the south-west corner of the area mapped, beyond 
the southem zone of jaspilite. Ore bodies arc non
existent in the basic lava country. 

,J aspilites.-Two zones of ;jaspilite occur in the 
area, and they are the ferruginous, platey type. The 
ilistribution of these zones of jaspilitc has bePn of 
much use in interpreting the geological structure. 

Pegmatites.-As has been pointed out previously, 
tlw pegmatitcs are generally in close association with 
biotite gneiss, believed to be of replacement origin. 

Pcgmatitc dykes have been seen in the under
gr~und workings cutting through quartz ore bodies, 
which proves that they arc ilefinitcly post-gold in agP. 

'!'he pcgmatite is often garnetifcrous, and· the 
gamet has been determined by the Government 
Chemical Laboratory as spessa1·tite. It is interesting 
to note that spessartite garnet also ocems in the 
pPgmatites at J\tlarie's Find. 

Geological 8tntetu1·e.-By reference to the accom
eompanying Structure Outline Map (Plate No. III.), 
it will he seen that the group is situated at the inter· 
section of the axes of two systems of folding. One 
axis is a north-west-south-east anticlinal axis, and 
the other east-west synclinal axis. The crossfold
ing has been established by the distribution of the 
.iaspilites and the reversal in pitch. An anticline 
pitching 65° S.E. can be seen on the 5 chain to the 
inch map, approximately half a mile north of the 
leases. Another anticline pitching 65° N.W. occurs 
approximately three-quarters of a mile south-east of 
the leases. 

A system of fissures striking north north-east and 
dipping east south-east occurs in the crossfold, and 
it is in these fissures that the amiferous quartz reefs 
have been deposited. There are three main fissure 
lines, which are referred to as the "Radio" line, the 
"Radio Deeps" line and the "Queenslamler" line. 
The fissure reefs show a maTked similarity to those 
at Marie's Find, in that they are parallel in strikP 
and dip and flie out to the west on encountering· the 
belt of basic lavas. Except for the reefs at the old 
"Manxman" mine, which occur in biotite gneisq on 
the northern extension of the "Radio" fissure line, 
thA fissures lose their character in thr gTaniiic rom
plex. This is supporting evidenre for thr bPlief that 
thr fissuring· is pregranitic in age. 

THE MINES. 
''JIA7)J0'' G.M.L. 2994. 

'The lessees, Barr and Clements, also hold "Radio 
North" G.M.L. H347 and "Radio West" G.l\f.L. H2G6, 
hut mining· activity was confinei! to the "Radio" lease 
at thr time of inspection (,Tune, 1039). 

'l'lw minr has been a remarkably rich and con
sistent ]1rodncer, and to November, 1939, hnd JWO

flncNl 1 8.663. 80 long tons of ore for a recovrry of 
39,522.22 fine ozs. of golcl, and specimrns totalled 
24. 57 fine ozs. 
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A study of the surface and underground plans 
shows that a strong fissure striking N. 30° E. and 
dipping approximately 40° S.E. traverses the "Radio" 
lease, and persists north-eastward, through the late 
"Manxman" lease to the late "Bulwark" lease. An 
irregular deposition of auriferous quartz has occurred 
along the fissure, and in places the width and gold 
content of the quartz arc such that ore shoots exist. 

In the "Radio" workings three quartz reefs, parallel 
to the fissuring, have been stoped out sporadically 
from the surface to the No. 4 level (139 feet V.D.). 
The reefs arc known as the West Reef, the Middle 
I{epf and the East Reef. They occur generally as 
parallel reefs, but join one another along their strike 
in the vicinity of the main underlay shaft, and again 
at the northern end of the workings. Spur veins 
also connect the reefs in a few places. The Middl" 
and East Reefs show a convergence down the flip, 
and come very close together, in the east branch, 
south drive, at the No. 4 level. They are being mined 
as one reef at this level. 

The reefs throug·hout the mine consist of vuggy, 
somewhat ironstainecl, translucent quartz which fre
quently shows free gold. The quartz is mineralised 
with sulphides below the No. 1 level (44 feet V.D.), 
and pyrite, molyhdenitc and chalcopyrite ( 1) have 
heen detected. It is interesting to note that molyh
denitc also occurs in the quartz ore bodies at the 
Edna May mine, W estonia. 

The reefs are lenticular and Yary in width from 
a stringer to 5 feet, and have been mined over a 
maximum length of about 420 feet. There appears 
to he no pitch to the cTc shoots. The reefs arc 
separated by metamorphosed basic scdiments, which 
have a schistosity parallel to them. This schisto~ity 
is believed to have been imposed on the hasic sedi
ments by the fissuring, and is not their true bedding. 
Biotite gneiss is present on the footwall of the west 
reef and the hanging wall of the east reef, hnt the 
gncissosity is not always parallel with the distribu
tion of the gneiss. In the north drive at tl1e No. 2 
leYel (71 feet V.D.), the gneissof'ity can he seen strik
ing obliquely to the reef. The gncissosity in this in
stance probably represents the original bedding of 
the granitised basic sediments. The country rocks 
have probably been contorted but the general strike 
should he north-westward, and the dip almost ver
tical. 
Ullderhand stoping in east branch, north driYc, at 

the No. 4 level, was in progress at the t.imc of in
spection. 

A 5-head battery and cyanidation plant is in opera
tion at the mine, and the No. 5 level (170 feet V.D.) 
is being used as a sump for battery water. Ground 
water level is reported to have been 90 feet V.D. 
from the surface, hut the make of water is poor. 
There is generally a shortage of water for battery 
purposes when the "Radio Deeps" G.M.L. 3248 is 
nnwatered. 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 
1. The reefs being of the fissure type should per

sist to some depth, as the following evidence tends to 
show. 

The reefs are showing strongly underfoot at the. 
No. 4 level, and they are reported to be equally as 
favourable at the No. 5 level. 

Diamond drilling of the ore channel at depth has 
been carried out from the "Radio Deeps" lease and 
the information reported concerning the bores is 
supporting evidence for the belief that the ore channel 
lives to some depth. The ore channel is said to have 
been intersected between 400 and 500 feet vertical 
depth, but it was impossible to recover cores of the 
reefs. ~rhe bores showed however, that the same 
sequence of quartz and country, as occurs in the work
ings, existed at depth. 

2. Provided that there is no faulting, or change in 
dip of the ore channel, the East reef (hanging wall 
reef) will pass into the "Radio neeps" lease at ap
proximately aoo feet down the dip from the No. 4 
lenl. '!'his will be at about a25 fe<'t vertical depth 
from the surface. The vVest reef (footwall reef) will 
of course pass into the "Badio Deep,;'' lease at a 
greater depth. 

3. In the west branch, north drive, No. -1 leYel. 
just south of its intersection with the east branch, 
north drive, a vein of quartz is going away into the 
north-east wall at the gneiss-greenstonc contact. 
DriYing north on this quart:o vein is warranted, and 
it is expected to increase in width along the strike. 
The vein can be regarded as the northern con
tinuation of the vVest reef, as greenstone will b1l 
present on its hanging wall and gneiss 011 its foot
wall. 

4,. In the northern workings at the No. '1 lm·el, the 
driving north of the intersection of the two reefs iR 
on the continuation of the ]Jast reef. There is 2 
feet 6 inches of quartz showing in the face of the 
drive, and further driYing is recommended. No 
further driving is recommended, however, in the 
southern workings at the No. 4 level. 

5. The possibility of parallel ore bodies should 
not be overlooked, and the footwall country offers 
good opportunities in this respect. Another line of 
reef may occur where the footwall biotite "nciss ,,on-
tacts with grcenstone. b 

"RADIO DEEPS" ri.M..L. 3248. 

The mine embrares the old workings of the late 
"Glideaway" and "N<'w Green Harp" leases, which 
have been reported on by Blatchford.''' 

The lessees of the "Radio Deeps" lease also hold 
"Radio Deeps Extension" G.M.L. 3387 and "East 
Hadio Deeps" G.lVLL. 3402 but mining activity is 
confined to lease 3248. The workings were inaccessible 
however at the time of inspection (June 1939'), as 
there was a temporary stoppage in pumping the 
underground water. There is reported to he a con
siderable make of water in the workings, and ground 
water level is approximately 65 feet vertical depth 
from the surface. 

A 5-head battery and cyanidation plant (Lang's), 
\~hich is available for public crushings, is in opera
tiOn on the lease. 

The official production returns show that to Novem
ber 1939 "Radio Deeps" G.M.L. 3248 produced 
4,992.60 long tons of ore for 6,005,00 fine ozs. of gold. 
These figures do not take into account any produc
tion from earlier leases embracing this ground. As 
near as can be established, the total production from 
this g'l"ound is 8,445.00 long tons of ore for 9,558.07 
fine ozs. of gold. 

The ore body on this lease consists of a lenticular 
quartz vein in a fissure striking north-eastward and 
dipping 45°-50° S.E. The fissure is more or less 

*Blatchford, 'l'., G.S.W.A. Bull. 71, p. 82. 
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parallel to the "Radio" fissure. The ore occurrence 
in both fissure lines is similar, except that in the 
"Radio Deeps" workings the main reef is practically 
cuelosed in basic scdiments. The qua.rtz from both 
places is also very similar in hmid specimen. The 
quartz contains sulphides at depth, and pyrite and 
pyrrhotite were detected in a specimen submitted for 
determination. 

The following information has been reported by 
:Mr. Lang, the lessee of the mine. 

The reef strikes about north north-east, dips 45'-
50~ Jii.S.E., and pitches steeply to the south south
west. 

'rhe reef has been entirely stoped out from the 
surface te the No. 2 level, at approximately 200 feet 
linear depth. The stoping has been carried out over 
a total length of 500 feet, but this is divided into two 
sections by a fault, which intersects the roof between 
the main underlay and main vertical shafts. The fault 
plane is occupied by a vertical pegmatite dyke, 30 feet 
wide, which cuts across the strike of the reef almost 
at right angles. As a result of the faulting the reef 
on the north-east side of the pegmatite i;; displacea 
60 feet to the west. '!'here is 300 tfeet of stoping on 
the north-cast side of the pegmatite and 200 feet on 
the south-west side. The quartz had an average width 
of .16 inches between the surface and the No. 1 level 
(SO feet1inear depth), and the average width was 22 
inches between the No. 1 and No. 2 levels. 

Mining is in progress on the south side of the peg
matitc at the No. 2 level, and underhand stoping has 
beel'1 carried down to 20 feet. The reef here is re
ported to have an anrage width of 30 inches and to 
assay 15 dwts. gold per ton. 

. The reef is cut off by granitic rocks at the extreme 
north-east and south-west ends of the workings. 

Ntimerous granite dykes, which meet the reef at an 
oblique angle bnt ncYcr pass through it, are said 
to oceur in the hanging wall country. The reported 
gi·~i.nitc ·dykes are in all probability biotitc gneiss, and 
the occnrrenee is due to selective granitic replacement 
of bands in the basic sediments which are displaced 
by 'the lode channel fissuring. 

'rhe line of shafts near the north-west boundary of 
the lease was put down to prospect an auriferous 
quartz vein occurring in granitic eountry, which was 
<nlcotmtered during the diamond drilling of the deeps 
of the· "Radio" ore channel. 

Cr,mclusions and Recommenclations. 
1. 'l'he reef is reported to be 30 inches wide and to 

assay 15 dwts. gold per ton in the floor of the bottom 
lc_v;el. in the mine. 'rhis evidence together with the 
fad that the reef is of the fissure type suggests that 
the. ore body will persist to some depth. 

2,· ·As has been pointed out previously the "Radio" 
or~ .channel dips into the "Radio Deeps" lease. 

. The testing of the deeps of the "Radio" ore channel 
and "Radio Deeps" reef, constitutes a rather attrac
tive prospecting venture. 

The mine was abandoned at the time of inspection 
( J unc, 1939), but sufficient evidence was obtained to 
show that the reef occurs in a fissure striking north 
north-easterly and dipping about 50° E.S.E. The 
country rocks in the vicinity of the workings are 
basic sediments, the schistosity of which strikes N. 
35° W. and dips vertically. 

According to the official production returns the 
ground has produced 1,031.75 long tons of ore for 
749.64 fine ozs. of gold and specimens total 9.93 fine 
ozs. 

J\1AlUE3'S 1<'IND, YILGARN GOL1WII£LD. 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

".Marie's Pinc1" (sometimes referred to as the Heel
wing· Group) is situated on a peninsula of Lake 
Deborah, approximately six miles north north-west 
of the Manxman (Radio) group of mines. 

'l'he find is reached by a track which branches oH 
the main Bnllfinch-Eenuin road about 11 miles from 
Bullfinch. 

At the time of inspect_ion (June, 1939) there 1\'CJ'e 
four existing leqses at the find, namely, "Marie's 
J<'incl" G.M.L. 3573, "Marie's Find Jiixtcnded'' G.:M.L. 
3574, "Great Bingin" G.M.L. 3575 and "Queen 
:Marie" G.NLL. 3822. Leases 357il, 3574 ancl 3575 
we~·e being. heid by the Ora Ban(la Mines, N.L., but 
mining activity was confined to G.M.L. 3575. One 
prospecting area, adjoining the south-east boundary 
of G.M.L. 3575, was also in existence. This pros
pecting area embraces the 1rorkings of the late "De
borah" G.NLL. 2755. 

There are no business facilities or accom1i10dation 
aYailahle at '11\1:arie's Find," and watei· for· domestic 
purposes is carted from Bullfinch·. An adequate st1p
ply of saline unclergromi.d water; suitable foi· bat
tery pui·poses, occurs hi the area, howcve1'. 

Useful mining. tilll her is n~n-existent .in the im
mediate vicinity of the mines, but adequate .supplies 
can be obtained at a.fcw miles distant. :NJorrel, sal
mon gum ancl.gimlet con::;titute the main mining tim
bers. 

A five-head battery, with no cyanidation plant, is 
in operation on G.lVLL. 3575, but it is not available 
for public crushings. 

Ore won from holdings outside those of the com
pany is carted to Lang's Battery at the Manxman 
Group, or the Coppcrhead Battery at Bullfinch for 
treatment. 

At the time of inspection the tailings f1:om the 
company's battery were being stacked for treatment 
at some later date. It was reported (October, 1939) 
that there were 2,400 tons of accumulated sands 
averaging 1.9 dwts. per long ton. 

PRODUC'l'ION . 

As far as can be ascertained from an examination 
of the official records, the whole of the produc-tion 
shown in the following table, with the exception of 
that from G.l\'CL.'s 2357, 2755 and 3822, has come· 

LATE "QUEEN SLANDER" G.M.L. 3379. from the ground embraced by the leases of the Ora-
'This lease was.known as the "Rosalie" G.J\i.L. 2739· Baiida Mines, N.L. Bearing this fact in mind· i:t 

at tl{e time of Blatchford's inspection.;' '' will be seen that to 30th Septembei·, 1939, the com-· 
------.-. -----:-: .. ---,-. --------- pan:v's g·1·ound has produced· 5;054.35 'long lons of 

*Blatchford, T:, G.S.W.A. Bull. 71, p. 85. _ 
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ore :for a ·yield of :3,462.71 fine ounces of gold. These 

figures do not take into account approximately 2,500 

tons of accumulated sands, which have yet to be 

cyanided. 

The production from the "Queen Marie" G . .M.L. 
3822, adjoining the north-east boundary of G.J\f.L. 
3575, comes from the same line of reef as that be

ing mined hy the company. 

As has been previously pointed out the late "De
borah" G.:M:.L. 2755 is now pegged as a prospecting 
area, and it will be seen that the grade of ore from 
this line of reef is the highest at the find. The im
provement in grade is clue to the occurrence of· eil.
richments in the reef where it intersects the jaspilite 
horizons. 

'!'he late "Light Wing" G.M.L. 2357 embraced the 
shaft situated approximately 10 chains west south
west of the west peg of G.M.L. 3573 .. 

OYFWIAL PlWDGCTION F'rtQ::I[ l\fARIE'S FIND GROUP, TO 30m SEPTEMBER, 1939. 

Nnmc of Lease. Lease No. Year. 

Lady Mollic ... ... .. . 2435 1911 
Light Wing ... ... ... 2357 1911 
i\larie's Find ... ... ... 2389 1912-14 
I:> and King ... ... .. . 2712 1914 
Deborah ... ... ... ... 2755 1915-16 
New i\Iarie's Find ... ... 2389 nncl 2390 l9lG 
Great Bingin ... ... .. . :3311 1928-81 
Queen iVInric ... ... ... :3822 1936-39 
:\bric's Find ... ... ... 3;373 1938 
Great Bingin ... ... ... 3;}7;} 1938-39 

Totals ... ... ... .. . ... 

GENEHAL Ul~OLOGY. 

The mines arc situated in an area of highly meta
morphosed, interbedded, basic sediments, basic hwas 
and jaspilites, which are presumably of Pre-Cam
brian age. The series has a general strike varying 
from N. 50° E. to N. 15° vV., and a general dip nuy
ing from 40 to 70 degrees to the west and north-west 
rcspectinly. These rocks are intruded by a ~let
work of post-gold garnetiferous, pegmatitc dykes. 

A geological subsurface map"' of the area, on a 
scale of 5 chains to 1 inch, has been compiled, and 
it shows the distribution of the vm·ious rock types. 

Outcrop conditions in the vicinity of the l<'ind arc 
poor, except on the western side of the area mapped 
and on the south-eastern shore of the peninsula. :Most 
of the peninsula is covered by sand dunes, or a heavy 
overburden of pink sandy soil. 

Small deposits of "seed" gypsum occur along the 
northern shore of the peninsula. 

Greenstones.-The major portion of the green
stones are comprised of metamorphosed basic sedi
mcnts, and it is entirely this class of greenstonc, 
which occms in the vicinity of the leases. '!'he basic 
lava commences on the western side of the western 
jaspilitc zone. 

1'he basic seclinwnts arc greyish-green to black in 
colour, and amphibolitc appears to be their main 
constituent. Some specimens rather brownish in 
appearance, however, were seen in the dump of the 
main shaft on G.:M.L. 3575. The brownish colour is 
clue to a biotitic alteration near the lode channel of 
the original am phibolite schist, which is a common 
type of alteration of the basic sediments in the Yil
garn Goldfield. 

The basic sediments are very schistose and vary 
in texture from fine to medium grained. 

*Map not published. 

Ore Treated. Gold Therefrom. Gmcle; ·' 

Tons (2,240lbs.). Fine ozs. Fine ozs. per tone 
17·25 6·76 0·39 
4·50 1·75 0·39 

336·00 460·51 Hl7 
66·00 29·12 0·44 

122·ti0 182·27 1·48 
226·00 144·36 0·64 
186·10 126·16 0·67 
138·50 183·58 0·96 
742·00 353 ·lD 0·47 

3,481·00 2,343·66 0·67 

5,319· 86 3,780·31 0·71 

These rocks also possess a system of joints· stril~~ 
ing N. 40° K and dipping 60° S.K, and as will be 
shown later, it is in fissures parallel to this system 
of jointing that the amiferons quartz reefs ha\'e been 
deposited. 

'fhe basic lavas are typical of those ;;cen in other 
places in the Yilgarn Goldfield. They arc dark greeli
ish in colour, and vary in texture from dense to 
medium grained. Only a rude schistosity is de
veloped in this class of greenstone, and volcanic 
structures are absent in the area mapped, though· 
amygdaloidal structure is very obvious in this belt 
of country :fmther to the west. 

Jaspilites.-Two zones of jaspilite occur in. the 
area, and they arc of the ferruginous, platey type .. 
The jaspilites have been dragfolded and these folds, 
along with the distribution of the zones of jaspilite, 
have been very useful in interpreting the geological 
structure. 'fhe dragfolds pitch 70 degrees in the 
direction N. 30° \Y. The geological structure is dealt 
with more fully in a later section o:f this report. 

Pegmatites.-Thc pegmatitcs arc the youngest 
rocks in the area and are also post-gold. They in
tersect the auriferous quartz reefs in several places. 

The pegmatitc dykes vary in character, and a 
number of them appear to be a mixture of biotite 
gneiss and pegmatite. 

The pegmatitcs han an irregular distribution, and 
are highly garnetiferous. 

'!'he following mineral determinations have been 
carried out by the Government Chemical Laboratory 
on specimens of pegmatite :-

Fielcl No. Nl13. (Lab. No. 4064.) 

Locality-Near west peg G.lYI.L. 3575. 
[Spessartite in a pegmatite consisting of quartz, 

microcline, and muscovite with a little limonite and 
dendritic manganese oxide.] 
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Field No. N128. (Lctb. No. 4081.) 
Locality-From dyke in No. 1 Shaft, G.:M.L. 3575. 

[Quartz and sericite.] 

Field No. N129. (Lab. No. 4082.) 
Locality-From dyke near west peg of G.M.L. 

3575. 
[Quartz and sericitc with some plates of musco

vite in which is embeclclecl a white columnar min
eral showing straight extinction and negative elon
gation with a specific gravity between 3.1 ancl 3.3 
ancl Ng 1.684 Np. 1.668] 

Geolog,ical Si1"Uctnre.-Detailed mapping has 
shown "Marie's Find" to be situated at the nose of 
an anticline folded on a north-west south-east axis 
and .pitching 60° N.W. (Refer Plate No. Ill.) Its 
position in the geological structure is very similar 
to that of the Manxman Group. Both these groups 
are in synclinal crossfolds in basic sediments be
tween two zones of jaspilite. The ore bodies in this 
strip of country are all fissure reefs striking north
eastward and dipping south-eastward. These fissure 
reefs contain a high g·old content. 

The fissures appear to die out to the west on en
countering the belt of basic lavas. 

THE MINES. 

ORA BAN'DA MINES, N.L. 

At the time of inspection (July, 1939) the com
pany held three leases, "lVIarie's Find" G.lVI.L. 357:3, 
"Marie's Find Extended" G.M.L. 3574 and "Great 
Bingiin" G.lVI.L~ 3575, hut only the workings on 
G.M.L. 3575 were accessible. 

From a study of the surface and underground 
plans and sections it will be seen that a strong fis
sure striking N. 35° E. and clipping 60° S.E. tra
verses the three leases. An irregular deposition of 
auriferous quartz has occurred along the fissure, and 
in places the width and gold content of the quartz 
are such that ore shoots exist. The ore shoots are 
lenticular both horizontally and vertically and occur 
en echelon. 

In the workings on G.lVI.L. 3574, four lenticular 
ore shoots have been partially stoped out between 
the surface and the 147ft. V.D. level. 'J'he shoots 
consist of vuggy, somewhat ironstained translu<.'ent 
quartz, which strikes parallel to the enclosing basic 
sediments and dips across them almost at right 
angles. This fact, along with the occurrence of large 
quartz <.'rystals and brecciated material in the ore 
bodies, substantiates the belief that the reef has been 
formed by the mechanical filling of a pre-existing 
fissure. It is noticeable in the workings that the 
quartz becomes more white and opaque where values 
are unpayable. 

The four ore shoots have an aggregate length of 
440 feet at the 147ft. level, and vary in width from 
3 inches to 6 feet, having an average width of 3 feet 
6 inches to 4 feet. The extent of the stoping at the 
147ft. level can be seen on the accompanying plans. 

At the time of inspection No. 1 lens was appar
ently worked out above the 147ft. level and stoping 
was confined to No. 2 lens. The leading stope only, 
had been taken off No. 3 and No. 4 lenses, but it 
was reported that the stoping of these two shoots 
would be proceeded with at a later date. Shoots of 
ore have also been mined from the surface to 70 feet 
linear depth, between No. 1 and No. 4 shafts, but 
as these workings were full of water, no details of 

the extent of the stoping could be obtained. These 
ore bodies are reported to be lenticular, however, and 
occur immediately above the blanks in the reef at 
the 147ft. level. The shoots will therefore be more 
or less elliptical in shape and en echelon. This con
trol appears to be persisting in depth as the values 
in No. 1 north winze are becoming poor at the bot
tom, while on the other hand the values are improv
ing at the top of No. 1 south rise. From the informa
tion available the pitch of the ore shoots appears to be 
vertical. 

Sulphides arc distributed erratically throughout 
the quartz ore bodies, and are reported to have first 
been noticed in a fresh state at the 83ft. level, though 
it is most likely that they first appeared immedi
ately below ground water level. Specimens of the 
sulphides were submitted to the Government Chemi
cal Laboratory for determination, and the pi"esencc 
of pyrite, chalcocite and galena was detected. It is 
said that the best values occur in the quartz in the 
vicinity of the zones of sulphide mineralisation. 

Thin films of pyrite haYe also been deposited on 
the joint surfaces of the greenstones in proximity 
to the ore bodies, but gold deposition is confined to 
the quartz. 

Some thin quartz veinlets similar in appearance 
to the auriferous quartz, but striking N. :35° E. and 
dipping 40° N.W. were mapped in the workings. 
These were very likely spur \'eins off the main reef 
deposited in the schistosity of the country. It is 
reported that these veinlets do not contain payable 
values themselves, but enri<'hments occur where they 
meet the main reef. One such veinlet has been 
mapped in the crosscut from the main vertical shaft. 

Garnetiferous pegmwtite dykes, striking N. 45° 
l<J. and dipping- steeply N.W., occur in the work
ings, but their relation to the auriferous quartz is 
rather obscure in the workings. The relation of the 
pegmatites to the quartz rather suggests that the 
quartz is post-pegmatite, but definite evidence to 
show that the pegmatite is post-quartz has been ob
tained in other places at the find. 

A large pegmatite dyke is seen in the north-east 
drive at the 147ft. level, and hy reference to the 
transverse section it will be seen that this dyke only 
occnrs on the hanging wall of the reef and does not 
intersect it. It causes a llattening and pinching- of 
the reef, however, immediately below the contact. It 
is belieYecl that the pegmatitc has been intruded from 
the east and on encountering the hang-ing wall of 
the reef has run up along it. The junction between 
the reef and pegmatite pitt·hes 19 degrees to the 
north-east. 

In the south-west drive at the 147ft. level, the 
quartz cuts through the pegmatite and appears to 
be younger than it. However, bearing in mind rather 
conclusive evidence to the contrary, obtained else
where at the find, an explanation of this occurrence 
is that the pegmatite has been intruded separately 
in the same fissure on both hanging wall and foot
wall of reef. It will probably be sren 1o ent through 
the quartz at a greater depth. 

A five-head battery, with no cyanidation plant, is 
in operation on the property and approximately 300 
tons of ore per month are being crushed. Water for 
battery purposes is obtained from the underg-round 
workings, where there is an adequate supply of 
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saline water. Ground water level is 16 feet vertical 
depth from the surface and the make of water 4,000 
gallons per hour. 

ConclHsious ancl Becommenclations. 

1. The auriferous quartz occurs in a Jissure strik
ing N. il5° K and dipping (i0° S.K, eutting across 
the enclosing basic sediments, which strike parallel 
to it but clip 40° -:'>5" N. IV. A system of joints 
parallel to the fi;,;sure occurs in the country, and 
there is every likelihood that parallel reefs may oc
cur in some of these joints. The country, particu
larly the footwall country, should be prospected for 
the occurrence of parallel reefs for :;ome distance 
from the known line of reef. 'l'he broad geological 
structure inflicates that the whole of the peninsula 
on the footwall of the reef is favourable for the 
existence of parallel reefs, but prospecting must be 
confined to the countl'v on the eastern side of tlw 
westem jaspilite zone.' 

2. The present line of reef being of the fissure 
type shoul<l persist both along the strike and do\1·n 
the dip. 'l'here is ::;cope for further prospecting 
along this line of reef north-east of the ''QnPen 
Marie" G.l\LL. 3S22. The countl·y in this direction 
is co1·erecl with sand but there is e1·cry likelihood 
that further ore shoots will exist. The reefs slwulcl 
live to some eonsidcrable depth but the ore shooh1 
therein will occur en echelon as has been preriously 
explained. An enrichment shoul<l occur where the 
main line of reef interseets the jaspilite zone and the 
accompanying sketch'* shows that this will take place 
between about 900 feet and 1,050 feet linear depth. 
1t i::; suggeHtcd that a rertical bore be put down to 
intersect the probable enriched zone. The bore site 
should be situated 540 feet on a true bearing of 2:n ° 
ilO' from the cast peg of G.JVI.L. 3575, and the hole 
would have to be continued to 1,000 feet. Depending 
on the results of this bore other sites could be selected 
to test this probable enriched zone as far west as the 
'':M:arie's J!'incl" G.M.L. 3573. As \rill be seen from 
the accompanying sketch''' the suggested bore will 
also prospect some of the hanging wall countl·y. 

The reef between the bottom of the present work
ings and the probable enriched zone should abo be 
tested by drilling, but the selection of sites to do 
this ::;hould present no difliculties. 

Evidence to support the belief that an emiched 
zone will oeenr where the ja~pilite zone is inter
;;eeted is obtained from the workings on late "De
borah" G.JVLL. 2755. On this lease a line of nC'f 
parallel \l·ith the main line intersects the jaspilite 
zone at a shallow depth and enriclunents haYe un
doubtedly occurred as the grade of ore from this 
lease is the highest at the find. 

:l. ln n•cfs of this class the1·e is always a strong 
possibility of spur Yeins branching off the main reef 
from time to time, and this fact should he borne in 
mind when mining them. The spur veins will be 
parallel to the strike and clip of the schistosity of 
the enelosing country. Some spur Ycinlets are to 
be seen in the present working", hut none of ap
pl'eciablc size ,and yalnes have yPt been eneoun
terecl. 

4. 't'hc broad geological structure in<licates that 
a strong reversal in pitch (erossfolcl) occurs on the 
axis of the "Marie's Pind" anticline, approximately 

*Sketch not published. 

1% miles north-wrst of "JVIarie's Find". (B.efer Plate 
No. III.) Structurally the position is ideal for ore 
deposition and prospecting is warranted in this 
Yicinity. 'fhe favourable area, however, is in the 
middle of Lake Deborah and the excessive ground 
water may pro\'e an insurmountable problem. 

''QUEEN jJf.ARIE'' G.M.L. 3822. 

The workings on this lease are situated on the north
eastern extension of the "Marie's Find" line of reef. 
The prospects for this line of reef as described in 
the report on the Ora Bancla Mines N.L. are also 
applicable here. 

An ore shoot 120 feet long is being mined, and it is 
limited on the south-western end by the lease boun
dary and on the north-eastern end by a post-quartz 
garnetiferous pegmatite dyke. The reef strikes N. 
85° E. and clips 55° S.E., cutting across the enclosing 
basic secliments, which strike parallel to the reef and 
dip 45° N.IY. The quartz is simihtr in all respects 
to that in the company's workings, and varies in 
width from 6 inches to 3 feet. The quartz is mineral
ised with pyrites and galena, and has been partly 
stopecl out from ihe surface to the SOft. V.D. level 
off the whip shaft. 

At the time of inspection (July HJ39) work was in 
progress at the SOft. V.D. level, but the workings were 
not extensive. The south-west drive was 38 feet long 
and two feet of payable quartz was showing in the 
face. The north-east drive ceased at 20 feet where the 
reef was intersected by a pegmatite dyke. It is re
ported that a block of ore 20 feet linear height has 
yet to be stopecl from above this level. 
Th~ workings arc extremely wet and ground water ' 

level 1s 30 feet vertical depth from the surface. 

't'he reef should persist on the north-east side of 
the pegmatite dyke and driving through the dyke at 
ihe 80ft. level is warranted. It is thought that there 
will be little if any displacement of the continuation 
of the reef on the north-east side of the pegmatite. 

L.ATE "DEBOR.All" G.iJf.L. 2755 (now a Prospecting 
.A1·ea). 

The prospecting area embraces a line of working, 
800 feet long, which arc situated approximately 900 
feet south-cast of the main Marie's Find line of reef. 

The general strike of the line of old workings is 
N. 50° E., and a lenticular quartz vein, dipping 60° 
S.E., has been mined. The vein outcrops in a strip 
of basic sedimentary country, which strikes N. 45° E. 
and clips 45o N.\'V. and which occurs between two 
lines of jaspilite. The reef is obviouslv of the fissure 
type, and it should persist to some depth. 

'rhc vein varies in width from 2 to 1S inches and 
coutains good values. l~nriehments are said to occur 
whPre the vein intersects the jaspilite horizons. The 
quartz becomes rather broken up at these points, and 
a mass of vcinlets o.:cur in the jaspilites forming 
patches of lode material. 

'T'he reef was mined formerly clown to 45 feet linear 
depth where a general narrowing in width occurred 
all along the line of reef. B.ecent prospecting has 
shown that the reef increased to a payable width a 
few feet below the 45ft. level. At the time of inspec
tion the prospectors were engaged in removing a 
block of ore between the 45ft. level ancl ground water 
le,·el at 60 feet linear depth from the surface. 

Post-gold pcgmatite dykes are encountered in the 
workings, and sulphides occur erratically throughout 
the quartz at depth. 
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NEvVFmLD GROUP. 
GENJ~RAL INFORMA'l'ION. 

The Newfield Group is referred to locally as tho 
~Iayfield ?roup, but Newfield has been adopted as it 
IS the registered name of the main mine. 

The group is situated at Carterton, approximately 
40 miles north-west of Bullfinch. A track branches 
olt the old J ackson road about 38 miles from Bullfinch 
;i)lcl leads· to the mines. · ' 

Gold was .first discovered at this centre by H. Carter, 
who pegged the ground now occupied by G.:M.L. 393ti 
on 1Gth :May, 1!.);38. '!.'he main line of reef however, 
has since been proved to be on the adjoining lease, 
G.lVLL. 393G. 

At the time of inspection (October 1939), there 
were four existing leases at the Group, namely, "New
field Central" G.M.L. 393G, "Newfield" G.M.L. 3937, 
"N ewfield East" G.M.L. 3938, and "lVIayfield East" 
G.J\LL. 3954. Leases 393G and 3937 were bein()> held 
by the Ycllowdine Gold Areas G.:M. Co., while G.:M.L. 
3954 was under exemption. ":Mavfield East" G.:M.L. 
395+ is situated approximately 9o chains south-cast 
of the "Nowfielc1'' leases, and is known locally as 
Gormau and McKinnon's show. 

Adequate supplies of salmon gum, gimlet and 
morrcl, suitable for mining purposes, occur in the area. 

At the time of inspection water for domestic and 
mining purposes was being carted from Curra.iong 
Tank, which is approximately 2lj2 miles north-west 
of the leases. vVhen the proposed 5-head battery and 
cyanidation plant are erected, however, water for 
mining purposes will be obtained from a bore near 
the edge of Lake Currajong approximately three. 
miles north north-west of the leases. 

'l'he nearest public batteries are at Mm·da, Manx
man Group and Bullflnch. The company has already 
put through trial crushings at the lVIarc1a and 
Copporhead Batteries. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

The area is composed of metamorphosed, inter
bedded, basic secliments, basic lavas and jaspilites, 
which have a general strike N. 25° vV. and a vertical 
dip. 'rho series has been intruded by biotite granite, 
pegmatite, aplite and granodiorite dykes, and barren 
quartz reefs: These granitic rocks are younger than 
tho amiferous quartz. Besides the granitic rocks, 
olivino dolerite has been intruded into the series anc1 
a dyke of this type occurs in the main workings. The 
olivine dolerite is believed to be younger than the 
granitic rocks, hut the evidence supporting this belief 
is meagre. All the rocks are presumed to be of Pre
Oamhriau Age,. 

The basic sediments and basic lavas are similar to 
those seen elsewhere in the Yilgam Goldfields. 'rhe 
basic lavas show no volcanic structures however, and, 
in the maiii workings, the basic secliments contain 
brownish bands due to a biotitic alteration. 

Th.e jaspilite is the massive siliceous type, and is 
useless from the structmal point of view. 

The ore bodies are of the fissure 'type and consist 
mainly of quartz reefs, but isolated patches of lode 
material, which are probably of secondary origin, are 
reported. 

No minor geological structure could be :1een in the 
area mapped, but it is hoped that future regional 
mapping will reveal some broad structure, which has 
been a factor in bringing about gold deposition. 

'rHE MINES. 
JYEJVF'JELD G.iJJ. (YELLOWDINE GOLD AREAS). 

At the time of inspection (October, 1939) the com
pany hclcl two leases "Newfield Central" G.M.L. 3936 
and "Newiield'' G.lVI.L. 3937, hut the main workings 
were on G.J\LL. 3936. Up to the present, the pro
duction from this mine has been low owing to the fact 
that, till recently, the company was holding the leases 
nnder option. During the option period the com
pany pnrwed a deYelopment programme, and, apart 
from a few trial crushings, made no attempt to treat 
tho ore. Now that the optioll has been exercised how
ever, a 5-head battery and cyanidation plant are to he 
erected, and the mine should soon be among the pro
ducing golcl mines of the State. 'rhe numagemont 
report that ore reserves amount to G,25G tons averag
iHg 21.G dwts. gold per ton, and this estimate allows 
for a 10 per cent. dilution of the ore. 

The O·re Bodies. 
From a study of the plans it will be seen that an 

irregular deposition of auriferous quartz has occurred 
in a fissure, striking· N. 50° E. and dipping 70 
degrees east. In places, the width and gold content 
of the quartz are such that ore shoots exist. Four 
lenses of qumtz, with an average width of 3 foot, 
and pitching 50 degrees north, have bePn (1evl'loped 
to the 100ft. level by the company. 

The shoots are enclosed in greenstone country and 
are known as the North Lens, Middle Lens, South 
Lens and No. 4 Lens. The country rocks enclosing 
the ore bodies consist of basic sediments and basic 
lavas, which have been intruded by pegmatite and 
olivino dolerite dykes. Both these intrusives are 
younger than the auriferous quartz, and the dolerite 
is very probably post-pegmatite in age. The pre
sence of what appear to be granitic fragments, in the 
breccia associated with the dolerite, is supporting 
evidence for this belief. 

The quartz is the white, fractured, translucent 
variety, and it is laminated parallel to the ore chan
nel. Thin seams of greenstone parallel to the lamina
tions occur within the quartz at frequent intervals, 
which is suggestive of the quartz having been formed 
by metasomatic replacement. The quartz is mineral
ised with pyrites at the 100ft. level, but minor quan
tities of other sulphides may be present. 

North Lens.-At the 100ft. level in the main work
ings, the lens has an average width of 3 feet and a 
length of 98 feet, but payable values only occur in 
the lens to S2 feet from the southern end. The lens 
dwindles away at the northern end to a brecciated 
shear zone containing fragments of quartz, pyrites 
and calcite. Going south from the north face, this 
seam of quartz breccia diverges from the reef and 
runs away into the hanging wall at the No. 1 winze. 

The shearing which formed the lode channel has 
probably been responsible for the seam of brecciated 
material which occurs along the footwall of the shoot. 
This brecciatecl material is somewhat different in 
character to the breccia on the hanging wall of the 
shoot. The footwall country below the brecciatecl 
material consists of basic sediments, but these give 
place to basic lavas at the southern end of the shoot. 
Basic sediments also occur on the hanging wall of 
the ore body except on the north side of No. 1 winze, 
where massive greenstone, of the intrusive clolerite 
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type, occm::;. The No. 1 winze, being full of water, 
was not acces~ible at the time of inspection but it is 
reported that the shoot is cut off by a horizontal 
greenstone dyke at approximately 25 feet V.D. in 
the winze. A seam of quartz breccia occurs on the 
upper surface of the dyke, and it is similar to the 
hanging wall seam of breccia seen at the 100ft. le\·el. 
Besides the quartz, fragments of granitic material 
are present in the breccia, and its matrix is mainly 
the intrusive greenstone. Petrological work has 
shown that the intrusive greenstone is an olivine 
dolerite. The ore body is 36 inches wide and assays 
28.75 dwts. gold per ton, where it is cut off by the 
intrusive greenstone. 

A small amount of ground water, which rose to 
approximately 10~! feet vertical depth from ground 
level, was encountered in the winze. The make of 
water is reported to be 400 gallons per day. 

:JYiiddle Lens.-This lens which commence::> 35 feet 
south of the north lens, has a length of 122 feet and 
an average width of 3 feet. The dip of the lens is 
slightly flatter than that of the north lens, being 65 
degrees east instead of 70 degrees east. Massive, 
jointed greenstone believed to be basic lava occurs on 
both hanging wall and footwall of this shoot. 

As in the case of the north lens, this shoot is cut 
off underfoot by the dolerite dyke and the quartz 
breccia is again associated with the dolerite. It is 
reported that the shoot is cut off at 25 feet V.D. in 
the No. 2 winze, but this winze was also inaccessible. 
'fhe shoot is il6 inches wide and assays 19.08 dwts. 
gold per ton where it is cut off by the intrusive 
greenstone. 

South Lens.-This shoot commences 13 feet south 
of the middle lens, and continues for 86 feet to the 
south face of the 100ft. level. Megascopically, all 
the quartz appears favourable, but assa,ying has 
shown that payable values exist only to 48 feet from 
the northern end of the shoot. The average width 
of the shoot is 3 feet 6 inches, and it dips 65 degrees 
east. 

The hanging wall country is basic sediments and 
the footwall country the massive, jointed basic lava. 
Nothing is known about this shoot below the 100ft. 
level. 

No. 4 Lens.-This shoot does not occur in the main 
workings, and has been prospected from the shafts 
situated approximately 3 chains north of the north 
main shaft. The quartz is lenticular and appears to 
he in the northern extension of the main ore channel. 
The shoot has been opened up over a·length of about 
50 feet at the 40ft. V.D. level. The average width 
of the quartz is 2 feet 6 inches, a11d values are re
I orterl to be payable. The shoot is cut off on th(~ 
south end by a granitic dyke, but quartz is still show
ing in the north face. The country rock consists 
of decomposed basic sediments. 

'l'he quart:~: lenses have been formed by metaso
matir· replacr~ment in a fissure striking N. 5° E. and 
dipping 70 degrees east. The fissure cuts across the 
endosing greenstones, which have a general strike 
N. 25° vV. and. a vertical dip. The brecciateclmaterial 
on the footwall of the north lens is thought to belong 
to the faulting, which formed the ore channel. 

Subsequently to ore deposition, granitic dykes were 
intruded into the country rocks, and these were fol
lowed by the intrusion of oli[vine dolerite. The 
hanging wall breccia and the breccia in the winzes 
was formed during the faulting which immediately 
preceded the intrusion of the dolerite. The dolerite 
subsequently formed the matrix of these breccias. 

The dolerite is believed to dip steeply west on the 
hanging wall side of the ore shoots down to about 
the 100ft. level. It then begins to flatten in dip and 
cuts across the ore channel as seen in the winzes. 

Sulphides occur frequently in both types of 
breccias, but payable values are absent. 

Recommendations. 
1. The dolerite, which cuts off the ore shoots at 

depth, is younger than the auriferous quartz, so that 
diamond drilling for a continuation of the ore shoots 
below the dyke is warranted. The success of the 
prospecting, however, will depend on the thickness 
of the dolerite and whether or not it has usurped 
the ore channel. A displacement of the lode channel 
may also occur below the dyke, which will add to the 
difiiculties of prospecting. 

2. In the underground workings it would appear 
that driving south on the south shoot is warranted. 
Prospecting in this direction at the surface has been 
unsuccessful, however, and it is unlikely that an im
provement in values will occur at depth. 

3. Driving north from the No. 4 lens is war
ranted, however, as other small ore shoots may exist 
along the strike. 

4. Ore shoots may exist in the main fissure on 
G.:M.L. 3937, but it is expected that they will be 
smaller than any of the shoots so far disclosed. 

5. There is no evidence to recommend lateral pros
pecting, but the possibility of parallel ore bodies 
should always be borne in mind. 

'' NEJVPIELD EAS'l' '' G.M.L. 3938. 

A network of auriferous quartz veinlets associated 
with patches of secondary lode material, are being 
mined on this lease. The veinlets have no consistent 
strike and dip,- and the deposit is more or less a 
stockwork. The deposit has been worked on a 
roughly north-south strike, over a length of 20 feet 
and to a depth of 20 feet. The official production 
retmns show that, in September 1938, 18 tons of ore 
were treated for 21.19 fine ozs. of gold. These are 
the only production figures available. 

The country rocks in the vicinity of the workings 
consist of decomposed basic sediments, 

The first discovery of gold at the Newfield Group 
was made on this lease. 

'' MAYFIELD EAS'l"' G.1¥I.L. 395-!. 

This lease is situated approximately 90 chains 
south-east of the "Newfield" leases, and it was under 
exemption at the time of inspection. 

The workings are not very extensive, and a narrow 
quart:~: vein, striking N. :'l0° vY. and dipping 75 
degrees south-west, has been prospected over a length 
of 50 feet and to a maximum depth of about 25 feet. 
'!'he vein is parallel to the enclosing greenstone 
country, and is situated 300 feet north-east of the 
south-eastern extension of the jaspilite line, which 
occurs to the east of the "N ewfield" leases. 
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Values arc reported to be erratic, and the cessa
tion of mining is probably due to the fact that a trial 
'cmshing has proved the ore to be refractory. 

The qua1;tz is highly mineralised and contains 
sphaleritc, pyrite, calcite, and probably chalcopyrite 
and galena. Other minerals may also be present in 
the quartz, and several specimens have been sub
mitted to the Government Chemical Laboratory for 
determination. :rhe results of the determinations arc 
not yet to hand. 

NOTl<jS ON SOMID MINING GHOUPS IN '1'11B 
lVIOUNT lVIAlWARE'l.' GOLDFIELD. 

K. R. :MrLES, B.Sc. (Hons.). 
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'l'he following notes are the result of in~pedions 
made by the ~writer rlnring the course of the 1989 
field season in the :iYit. Margarct Goldfield. Small 

geological maps on a scale of five chains to one inch 
were made of the em·iro11s of most of the mining 
groups described in the following pages. Maps of 
the Victory Group, the :VIidas Group, the Baneygo 
Group, the Patch, the Connemara Group, the Mulgn 
Queen and Ji'amons Blne Groups and the Hutanni 
Group, were preparPd with lhe aid of the plane 
table and teleseopic nliclade, using Mines Depart
ment Survey information as base data. Sketch 
plans of most o.l' the remaining groups were made by 
means of pace and compass traverses. 

No attempt was made to sample any o.l' the 
shows. Any information as to assay values of un
derground workings was provided by the proprietors 
of the various mines concerned, and the writer can 
accept no responsibility for the accuracy oi' such 
information. All production data, however, was com
piled from the official :Mines Department Records. 

For the precise locations of the different mining 
groups which lun·e been described in the following 
pages, the reader is referred to the locality and 
structure-contour plan of portion of the lVIt. Mar
gm·et Goldfiel<1, \\'hieh forms Plate II. of this Annunl 
Report. 

BlWCKOFF'S :I<'IND, ::O.TALLOCH'S WI~LL. 

'J'his group is situated at approximately nine 
miles due sonth of' Bmh'illt> HlH1 29 miles south-east 
of Lavcrton, and eomprises G.:iYLLs. 2425'1', 2426T, 
2±27'1', 2430T, aJ1(1 2'Jil5T, of whieh G.M.L. 2420'1', 
the site• of the original "find" is the only one upon 
whieh any degn•e of mining aetiYity i~ apparent. At 
the time of inspedion (April, 1939), this lcasr; was 
under sampling option to the "Western lVIining Cor
poration, nnd a programme of deYelopnwntal min
ing with the objed or testing the size and quality 
of the lode was then heing emTiN1 out by that ('Olll· 

pany. 

'l'l1e Geology.-'l'hc rocks in the vicinity of this 
group are all highly decomposed aucl provide yery 
poor outcrops. '!'hey consist of white to yellowish
grPPn sehists which arc rather talcose and greasy 
io the touch in J'lnees, ami which frequently have 
a satiny sheen along the planes of schistosity. These 
mcks probably rcprPsPnt shcnrcrl and clccomposer: 
basic tnffs and lanls. The rlirection of' sehistosity 
is ahont X. 10° -lil 0 W. 'l:hin ynggy limonitic quartz 
bnncls ('1\n be seen running through the schists gen
erally in a rlirPetion rough!)' parallel to the sr·his
tosity. 

Prom about three-quaders of a mile to a mile 
to the eastward of this group the gmund gmclually 
slopes npwarr1 into broken, hilly country, eonsist
ing of fresh rbrk green ehloritir schists ami shearer! 
basic laYas intrnc1erl by dykes all(] sills of' sheared 
aeid porphyry, and eappPd by a flat table-topped 
layer of fenuginon,.; laterilP. On the wPstcrn r·rlg·p 
of the breakaways formPrl hy this latprite plaiPnn is 
situated the olrl kasPs of the Howena Group. 

G.IJ1.L. 2J2WJ', "Nnlli Sec111lclus."--i\t the time of 
inspection the mining dPYelopmPnt completed <·on
sistcd of tlw sinking of a shallow shaft about 15-20 
feet deep upon the original lode discoYcrcd by the 
Brock.ofi' brothers, and of the sinking and driYing
on a new parallel lode loeated by employees of the 
company. The shaft in this new lode had been sn11k 
to ni.JOnt 70 fl'ct, Yectical c1Ppth. It is situated at 
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about 60-65 feet north-west of the original find. 
Driving had been continued for a distance of about 
40 feet north and 20 feet south of the shaft at the 
70ft. level. 

The lode consists of a narrow lens or a series of 
lenses of iron-stained quartz stringers and slightly 
mineralised schist. The lode strikes about N. 10° \V. 
and dips almost vertically and varies in thickness 
hom less than a foot up to three and four feet. Sul
phide minerals in the lode are not very abundant 
and consist of pyrite and a rather whitish metallic 
minCl:al which is probably arsenopyrite. The gold 
appears to be free ancl in very fine particles. Values 
within the lode channel are sporadic, ranging Jrom 
thin lenses, assaying a few pennyweights per toll 
up to kidneys of ore assaying five to six ozs. prr 
ton. Water level here is at about llO feet. 1n 
the ore body forming the original iind values failNl 
to live at depth, the lode becoming impoverished at 
about 20 feet. At the time of inspection it was not 
possible to say over what total length payable valnes 
could be obtained in the two lodes. 

The possibility of the existence of further parallel 
ore bodies cannot be disregarded, howeYer, and this 
possibility had not then been investigated by under
ground crosscuts, though the writer was inform('d 
that careful loaming· had failed to indicate the pre
sence of further ore bodies at the smfacc. 

Year. I Ore Crushed. Plates. 

--~-~-·---- -----~--· 

tons. bullion ozs. 
1938 ... ... . .. 42·75 25·91 
1939 ... . .. . .. 217·25 189·94 

Total ... . .. 260·00 215 ·Sri 

VIO'l'OHY GROUP, P AlLLAlW 'S J!'lND. 

Paillard's or :B"renchy's Find lies about 1% mill's 
south of Cox's ll'ind and approximately 40 m1le~ 

north of Laverton. There are six leases in this group, 
namely, G.M.L.s 2411T, 2413T, 2±14T, 2415T, 
2416T and 2421T. At the time of inspeetio11 
(August, 1939) only two of these leases (2411T and 
2421T) were being worked, while there was very 
little evidence of any extent of prospecting· having 
been carried out upon the other leases. 

On the whole outcrop conditions in the neigh
bourhood of this group are poor and the rocks are 
mostly highly decomposed. SeYeral low ridges and 
one sharp hill are formed by outcrops of banded 
ferruginous quartzite which occur in a number of 
very broken, narrow lenticular beds striking from 
N. 10° W. to N. lOo E. and dipping 65-80° E. At 
the northern end of the leases, several of these quart
zite bands swing to the west and then back to north 
again in a gentle dragfold which pitches steeply 
northwards. These lenses of quartzite are embedded 
in reddish to yellowish decomposed ferruginous 
schists over which lies a thin layer of dark reel soil 
and scattered quartz, quartzite and ironstone rubble. 

G.M.L. 2411T "Victo1·y."-The site of the original 
find lies within G.lVLL. 2411T. The main shaft on 
this lease has been sunk to about 70 feet, the first 
30 feet being vertical and the remainder underlay-

The schist of both the country and the lode chan
nel is for the most part soft and easily bored with 
augur drills, but it carries occasional hard "bars" 
consisting of secondary limonitic material formed 
by deposition from the seepage of iron bearing· solu
tions along joint planes. It is not particularly good 
holding ground and require~ fairly clo~e timbering 
to ensure Rafe miniug. 

Sin<'e Uw clnte of' inRpection the sampling option 
held on this lease has been allO\red to lapse and 
the property has rerertec1 to the original finders. 
'rhe irregularity and uncertainty of the values at 
depth, and the attendant probable high cost of min
ing would app~:ar to mitigate against the derelop
mcnt of' this property by a big mining company. 

Prorlucticm.--Duriug the latter part of the year 
( 1939) two hulk c·rushings from this lease were put 
through the State Battery at IAwerton. In all 217.25 
tons of ore were crushed for a gross yield of 180.-!4 
ihw m:s. of' gold. Despite the rather high costs of 
earting, these two erushings should eneonrnge tbc 
owners to persist with tbc opeuing np of this show 
and with the prosecution of a more careful search 
for further parallel ore hodirs. 

The full dctaib of crushings from this lease "ttp 
to September, 1939, as obtained from the offleial 
returns, arc as follow:-

Sands. Total Gold. Grade. 

fine ozs. fine ozs. fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 
22·47 8·63 31·10 14·54 

1:31·23 49·21 180·44 16·60 

];33. 70 u7·84 2ll·M 16·27 

ing at about 75 degrees to the east. The ore body 
here consists of a narrow bluish-white quartz reef 
interbedded with lenticular bands of banded quart
zite and whitish kaolinitic material, the 1rhole en
dosed in yello1rish white decomposed schist. The 
reef :,;b·ikes almost clue north and south and varies 
in width from about three feet down to a few 
inches. Driving has been continued for about 40 feet 
south of the shaft at a depth of 24 feet, and for 
about 25 feet north of the shaft at a depth of 30 
feet. There is also a chive at a depth of approxi
mately 60 feet which nms south for 30 feet. 

At the time of inspection stoping was being car
ried out in the upper south drive where values ap
pear to be more consistent, averaging 14 to 15 c1wts. 
per toll. Values llp to a few weights are said to 
extend into the footwall for about nine inches. 'J'he 
gold is very finely divided and in the free state ancl 
there is very little sulphide mineral in the ore body. 
The cap of the reef is for the most part completely 
obscured by three to four feet of ferruginous cement. 
Floaters haYe been traced for a length of four or 
five chains. The country is fairly good holding 
ground, very little timbering having been so far re
quired. Cost of carting the ore to Laverton for 
crushing is high, however, and greatly limits the 
minimum grade of ore which can be profitably 
worked. 
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To date, nearly 160 tons of stone have been 
erushcd at the Laverton State Battery from this 
lease, and these have yielded an aYerage return of 
about 13.7 dwts. of gold per ton. Bullion from these 
crushings carries approximately SG.7% of fine gold. 

Recommendations.-Unfortunately the ore body 
does not appear to li\·e at depth--in the 60ft. level 
the reef appears to pinch badly-----while values rw
come low and rather sporadic. HoweYer, there ap
pears to be good possibilities either of this reef 
making again with fmther depth, or of other paral
lel reefs coming· in to the lode channel with conse
quent makes of ore between the present bottom levrl 
and water level, which is probably at about 90 to 
100 feet. Crosscutting; for ten to fifteen feet from 
the bottom of the shaft into both footwall anrl hang
ing wall is recommended. Prospecting at r1epth can 
only be carried out by sinking· the shaft further, 
preferably clo\vn to water l<~,·el. 

Yeat·. 

G.M.L. 2411'1'-
1938 
1939 

Tot.nl 

G.i\I.L. 2421'1'-
1938 
1939 
1939 

Total 

I_ 
Ore C'rnshcd. _I Plates. 

tons. I bnllion oz. 

81·0 'J2·42 
77·2{i 44·79 

158·2ii 87·21 

8·0 111·4(5 
14·75 88·HJ 

·025 ... 

22·77{) 199·(j{) 

U.ili.L. 24211' '' Victo1·.1J Extended.''-This lease 
lies about 15 chains south of G.:M.L. 24111' and its 
boundaries enclose a high, sharply pointed ridge of 
banded ferruginous quartzite and ferruginous sehist. 
The workings lie at about four chains to the east 
of this ridge. Here a number of very rich shoots 
of gold a:·e located just below the surface cement in 
whitish decomposed schist, cut by thin quart?. 
stringers. A shaft has been sunk to 22 feet. 'rhP 
phenomenally high values, shown in the production 
table below, have all been obtained in several shoot:-; 
at from 10 to 12 feet below the surface. Thesr 
shoots appear to be pitching steeply to the south
ward. It appears probable that the high values ob
tained here are the result of secondary enrichment 
and considerably more development will be required 
before it \Vill be possible to ascertain the possibili
ties of these shoots living to any r1epth. 

P1·odw·tion.-The following table gives the pro
duetion figures for G.:M.L.s 2411 T and 2421 T, ac
cording to of'flcial returns, up to October, 1939 :--

j__~~ands. I 
Total Gold. GradP. 

fine ozs. fine ozs. flne ozs. dwts. Jlf'l' i<.lll. 

36·38 16·19 52·57 l2·8H 
39·59 16·81 56·40 !4·60 

75·97 33·00 108·97 l:l·77 

98·43 13·85 112·28 280·7 
77·87 9·45 87·32 ll8·4 
... .. . *155·0 ... 

176·30 23·30 354·00 :102·2 

- ~---

* Dollied gold. 

:VfiDAS GROUP, RUSSELL'S FIND. 

This find is located at approximately 4:Y2 miles 
north of Cox's Find and 46 miles north of Laverton. 
It comprises the four G.JVI.Ls. 23501', 2352T, 23621' 
and 2402T, of which the last is the only one in which 
any degree of mining has been carried on, and which 
was at the time of inspection (September, 1939) the 
only lease being actively worked. 

The Geology.-The lind is situated on fairly high 
ground which slopes downwards on the northern, 
western and southern sides. The rocks in the vicin
ity are not well exposed, being for the most part 
covered by a lightish colomed gravelly soil. Where 
visible the rocks appear to represent red, yellow and 
whitish schists of probable sedimentary or tuffaceous 
origin. On the immediate western edge of the leases 
and cutting through the north-western corner of the 
most northerly l<'ase of the group, is a belt of country 
about 10 to 12 chains wide consisting of a broken 
series of lenticular beds of black and white banded 
ferruginous jaspilite and pure white quartzite. These 
jaspilite and quartzitr beds dip at angles varying 
from 50 to SO degrees to the east. They lie inter
bedded with sedimentary schists and altogether form 
an horizon striking in the direction of N. 5-10° E. 
This horizon of jaspilite and quartzite can be traced 
northwards for several miles and southwards as far 
as Cox's Find where it forms a series of long broken 

ridges to the immediate westward of the New Erlis
toun C+.JVI. 'rhus it is evident that the Midas Group 
and the New Erlistoun Group lie upon the same 
"gold line." 

G.11f.L. 24021' "11fidas."-Both the ore bodies and 
the country in the vicinity of them are covered by 
a thick mantle of lateritic, gravelly soil. It is con
sequently very difilcult to obtain very reliable data 
as to the precise direction of strike of the schists 
hereabouts but it would appear that the country as 
a whole is striking from N. 5° W. to N. 2.0° W. 

Two parallel reefs have been located on this lease. 
'rheir outcrops can only be traced over a length of a 
few chains by means of floaters. 'rhey both strike 
at approximately N. 10-15° vY. and are about 20 to 
25 feet apart. The western. or main reef is the one 
at present being mined. This consists of an ore body 
of fairly dense white quartz striking N. 15° vY. and 
underlaying steadily to the eastward at from 42 to 
45 degrees. This reef has been opened up to a depth 
of 100 feet (underlay depth) and for a length of 
95 feet. It varies in width from 1 foot up to 5% 
feet but averages about 3 feet wide. An inelined 
shaft has been sunk on the reef to a depth of 100 
feet (underlay depth) and levels have been driven 
at 40 feet and 100 feet. 
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About two-thirds of the ore above the 100ft. leYel 
has already been stoped and at the time of inspection 
preparations were in progress for the stoping of the 
remaining block of stone south of the shaft betwem 
the '10 and 100ft. levels. 

'l'he values in the reef run in the form of a broad 
~hoot which pitches steeply to the south. Both the 
footwall and hanging wall of the reef are of yel
lowish decomposed schist. Running longitudinally 
down both walls is a series of fine rippling corruga
tions which pitch to the south at angles varying 
from cl5 degrees to 40 degrees. Gold appears to be 
solely confined to the quartz reef and does not occur 
in the schist of the country rock. The reef is almost 
pntirely free of sulphide minerals. The gold is stated 
to be fairly coarse in places in the upper levels but 
becomes more fine at depth. It is seldom visible in 
ham1 specimen. South of the shaft on the 100ft. 
level the values have remained fairly consistent, aver
ag·ing· from 16 to 18 dwts. per ton. The reef at J-he 
south face of the drive on this level shows signs of 
pinching and is here approximately one foot wide. 
V alm~s, though decreased, extend right to the face, 
and it is possible that further driving may dis!'lo~e 
other shoots of ore and corresponding widenings of 
the reef. 

A vertical shaft has been sunk on the eastern l'e('f 
at a point 90 feet bearing 155 deg-rees from the 
main inclined shaft. This vertical shaft was inaccess
ible at the time of insnection but is reported to pasc; 
throng·h the eastern reef and to extend to a depth 
of nhout 45 feet where it meets the western reef. A 
small amount of stonr l1as bren won from the eastPrn 
rPef hut the writer was informed that values proved 
to he venr inconsistrnt. 

'l'lJC western reef was opened np for a few feet but 
,·alurs here were poor, averaging about 4 to 5 dwts. 
P<'r ton nnc1 no further driving· has so far been caT
riPr1 ont. The width of thr reef at this point is 
nnlmown. 

Year. 

G.M.L. 2402T-
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Total 

tons. 
64·5 

385·0 
189·25 
108·25 

747·00 

Plates. 

bullion ozs. 
45·55 

199·58 
95·74 
86·67 

427·54 

BANEYGO GROUP, ERLISTOUN. 

'!'he Baneyg·o leasPs eon~r a long strip of eountry 
a h<mi :l1 miles in lrugth and about a quarter of a 
mi!P iu width running in a north north-westerly direc
t ion from a point a p tn·oximately one mile ~outh-west 
of tlw old Erlistoun townsitc to about 2Yz miles north
west of the towusite. 'rhe leases lie approximately 
52 mile~ north of Laverton. Most of the working·s 
have been abandoned for many years and no g~ld 
mining leases were being held at the time of inspection 
(September 1939.). A small amount of mining was 
being carried out on two prospecting areas, 2205T 
(la1c P.A. 1954'f) anti 2176T, which enclose the areas 
Wl"ered by the forfeited G.M.Ls. 2343T and 1809T 
resp~ctively. 

Becommenda.tions and Gonclusions.-Ground water 
level has not yet been reached in this mine. It is 
probably at somewhere between 100 and 120 feet 
(vertical depth) which means that the main inclined 
shaft can probably be sunk a further 40 to 60 feet 
on the underlay before the water level is reached. 
The country at present opened up is quite dry, and 
despite the comparatively flat dip of the reef, has 
proved to be excellent holding ground. 

A pleasing feature of the main ore body is its con
sistency in width and values over a steady length. 
The appearance of the gold in the stone suggests its 
primary rather than secondary origin, and when con
sidered together with the comparatively even distri
bution of values in the reef, this giYes strong support 
to the view that payable values will be obtainable at 
depths well below the ground water level. 

The fact that the main reef has been encountered 
in the vertical shaft at about 90 feet south of the 
main shaft, shows that it extends at least 30 feet 
further south of the southernmost point so far opened 
up, and probably considerably further. A continu
ance of the sonth drive at the 100ft. level for at least 
another 50 feet, in order to test this portion of the 
reef at depth is strongly recommended. 

Crosscutting through the hanging wall of the main 
reef would provide valuable information as to the 
possibilities of the eastern reef at depth. This would 
need to be continued for at least 30 feet. Such a 
crosscut would also explore the possibilities of the 
existence of other parallel reefs between the main 
reef and the eastern reef. 

P1·oduction.-The following is a complete table of 
the production of this mine sime itR discovery in 1936, 
up to October 1939. The figures indicate that, al
though thP total tonnage erushed is not large. the aver
age g·i.·acle of the m·p treated has remained fairly con
sistPntly good. Bullion has yielded a Y<'l'~' constant 
nverage of approximately 88.5 per cent. of fine goh1. 

Grade. 

fine ozs. fine ozs. fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 
40·33 18·75 59·08 18·32 

176·30 85·72 262·02 13·61 
85·61 43·63 129·24 13·63 
76·28 33·36 109·64 20·26 

378·52 181·46 559·98 15·01 

The Geology.-'l'he country in the Yicinity of the 
lPases is fairly undulating and in places broken by 
cliff-like breakaways forming deep embayments. 
Rocks here are for the most part highly decomposed 
and are frequently concealed beneath a thick layer of 
soil and rubble. To the immediate west of P.A. 
2176T is a narrow ridge of fairly fresh ultrabasic 
greenstone containing serpentine, which extends north
wards for nearly half a. mile, while to the east of the 
leases is a narrow belt of country containing numerous 
parallel reefs of white buck quartz. These quartz. 
reefs all run in the direction N. 10-12° W. and some 
of thev< form high sharp ridges. 

(Tp to half a mile to the westward of the leases is 
a seri('S of beds of banded ferruginous quartzite. 
Several of these beds form conspicuous outcrops but 
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the remainder can only be traced as thin broken lenses 
mid scattered ferruginous rubble. These quartzite 
beds strike in the general direction N. 10-15° Vv. but 
,\•ith many local variations. They dip for the most 
pari at very steep angles to the west but are over
turned in places. 

To the west of the ferruginous quartzite beds are 
some low rounded outcrops of fresh hasic l::was. The 
remainder of the country is made up of decomposed 
indeterminate greenstone schists, with local inter
bedded thin bands of undoubted sedimentary grits 
and fine grained kaolinitlc shalPs, all striking N. 
10-15° w. 

J!eade ancl D'WYMJs J> .. l. 2:205'1' (late P.A. 1954T). 

'!'his prospecting area includes an area which has 
at various times been pegged as G.JH.hs 725T, 1808T, 
2113T and 234:3'1' allfl is the si1e of the old "Baneygo 
North" G.:M. 'l'he old workings arc marked by a 
line of shafts and open cuts extending onr a length 
of nbont 600 feet, hut nt the time of inspection they 
were not accessible. lieeent work on this J,rospecting· 
area has been con!iuerl to the orwning up of' two shoots 
of on' on the south enrl of the workings. Thrse shoots 
appear to he in the same lode channel, and they han 
heen opened up hy means of two shnfts, one being 
nbont 72 feet south of tlw other. The ore hodies con
sist of thin lenses of ironstainecl quartz m~c1 decom
posed schist betwee11 fairly well marked wnlls in cle
eomposed schistosc count!')'· 'l'he north shaft is abmtt 
20 :feet deep anil at the bottom of it is a drive run
ning south for about 40 feet. 'l'he maximum width of 
the lode in this drive is nbout 12 to 18 inelws. It dips 
to the west at approximately 60 ilegree,. 

The south shaft is accessible to a depth of about 
40 feet. At this level short crosscuts run both east nncl 
west from the shaft ancl from just west of the shnft 
is a dTive running approximately N. 20° liV. for nbout 
48 feet. This drive follows a narrow lender of quartz 
ranging from three to six inches wide in yellow an(1 

Lease, etf'. Year. Ore Crushed. 

l'Pd schist. The lodP here dips west nt 73 degrees. 
At tht: time of mv Yisit I was unable to obtain nny 
ihrt>d information. as to the distribution of values in 
the lodt>, or the piteh of the ore body. The hanging 
wn ll of the lode in the drive carries smnll rolls or 
corrugations themselvo~ marked by fine striationb. 
Both the folds and the strintions pitch north at the 
lint angle of 20 to 25 degrees. The country here is 
ver~- soft and rathrr talcose but nevertheless appears 
tu hold fairly well. \Vater level is at approximately 
DO feet nrtical depth. 'l'herc is a certain amount of 
df·CPmposccl sulphide mineral in the loclc channel but 
tlw gold would appear from the battery returns, to 
he in the free stage. Some fine "paint gold" is met 
wi1 h in .ioiut seams a11(1 channels of infiltration, and 
this is oh1·ionsly of seeonclary origin. 

lV. Loudie's P.A. 2176T.-This prospeeting aren 
inclmks the late (L~LL. 1809't' (part G .1\I.L. 720T) 
nnrl lit'~ approximntely clO ehains south of the work
iiJg'" nlrrnd)' <leserilw(l. Very little work has been 
<lone on this area reeently and the olcl workings nn, 
mostlY innceessible. 'rhesc inrlnde two parallel lines 
of sh;lft~ nmning in a roughly north ancl south direc
tion for a bout 450 feet. These lines are approximntely 
(i() feet apart. The eastern line appears to be in green
;,(OJw srhi,;t whilst thl' western line remains for the 
most p~ct'1 in n hand of mediun1-grainec1 knolinitic 
;c;mtlstmw, or grit. 

A 1 tlw timr of inspection, the prospectors were 
npPning np a small shoot of ore at the south end of 
1 he olrl workings. This shoot had heen exposed to a 
dc>pth of about 16 feet nnd consistetl of thin stringers 
of fairly clear quartz in hlocky lmolinitic grit. No 
attempt has heen made, however, to carry out any 
syst0mntie mining. 

!'?·oduction.-'l'he following figures represent the 
production since 1905, for the nrea included by the 
present P.A.s 2·20fl1' (HJ54T) and 2176T, up to 
Octo her J 9:19 :--

I'lates. Sands. Total Gold. Grade. 

tons. bullion oz~. fine ozs. fine ozs. fine ozs. cl\\ ts. per ton. 
G.lYI.L. 725'1' ... 1905-6 61·5 ... 
GJ.VLL. 1808'1' ... 1908-9 74·0 ... 
G.M.L. 2113'1' ... 1921-7 670·0 ... 
P.A. 19MT ... . .. 1938 59·2fi 31·77 
P.A. 220fiT ... . .. 1939 64·0 3fi·44 

Totttl ... . .. . .. 928·75 ... 

G.M.L. 1809'1' ... 1908-9 fi6·0 ... 
P.A. 2176'1' ... ... 1939 28·25 24·10 

Tobtl ... . .. . .. 84·25 ... 

* Approximately. 

RECEN'r :B'INDS, ERLISTOUN-DUKETON 

During the last twdve to Pighteen months tlwre 
has been a considerable amount of prospecting aetiY
ity in the belt of greenstone country running north
wards from Cox's Find to Dnketon. 'rhis actil'ity 
has resulted in the discovery of a number of small 
new finds. None have as yet heen opened up to any 
depth, however, and it is difficult to gauge iheil' 
probable ultimate worth. :Most of the reefs dis
coYered arc small nnd the 1·alues irregular in distri
bution. 

... . .. 106·22 34·54 

. .. . .. 105·63 28·54 

. .. . .. { 213·4 
t29·31 } 6·37 

*27·97 4·76 32·73 ll·Ofi 
*31· 21 21·77 52·98 16·1)5 

... . .. 540·27 11·63 

... . .. 91·13 32·52 
20·75 3·79 24·54 17·36 

. .. . .. 115· 67 20·18 

t Dolliecl. 

A. Walsh's P.A. ·2036'1'.-This prospecting area is 
~ituated about 2% miles north north-west of the 
1\:Iidas Group and is thus approximately 49 miles 
north of Laverton. 'l'he reef lies about 10 chains 
west of a long ridge of red and black banded jas
pilitc which dips steadily eastwards at angles from 
50 to 70 degrees. 

The ore body is a reef of fairly coarse grained 
white qnartz entTying stringers and lenses of n finer 
grained laminated qumtz. The reef runs in the 
direction N. 8° W. and ii'i divided into two shoots 
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lying about 200 feet apart. 'l'he reef is encloseu in 
decomposed yellowish schist and, together with the 
country it dips at about fiO Llcgrces to the east. On 
the south shoot a vertical shaft has been sunk to 
about SO feet, while driving and stoping have been 
carried out o1·e1· approximately 100 feet at a depth 
of fiO feet. This shaft was inaccessible at the time 
of inspection (September, 1939). The n1lues in the 

_ore body are reported to pitch steep]~· to the north 
in this southern shoot. 'l'hc northern shoot has bern 
opened np to a depth of 20 fert. Here the values 
arc said to pitch to the south at from 45 to 50 de
grees. 'J'he best values are obtained iu the narrow 
laminated quarLr. leaders. 

Year. Ore Crushed. Plate". 

tons. bullion ozs. 
1938 12·25 22·64 
1939 22·5 50·46 

'l':Jtal 34·75 73·10 

H.ich blebs of coarse gold have been fomH1 in this 
stone associated with a pale gl'ecn coloured earthy 
mineral, and the m·iter is informed that wherever this 
mineral oeetus gold values are invariably high. Prae
tically no sulphide minerals were seen. \Vater level 
is at a bout G:S feet V.D. 

Procluction.-Accon1ing to official records four 
erushing::; hm·c been tak('Jl from this prospecting arpa 
since August, 1938. 'l'hough the total tonnage so 
far treated is quite small, some good yields han) been 
obtained. The following table gives the figures up 
to Oetober, 1939 :-

Sand~. Total Gold. Grade. 

fine ozs. fine ozs. fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 
19·99 1·19 21·18 34·58 
44·68 4·72 49·30 43·80 

64·1)7 6·91 70·48 40·56 

--------------------------------------· ----------~·- -~------·---·-------

Swanson's G·reelc G1·mtp.-At about 17 miles nori"l1 
of Cox's Find and 63 to fi5 miles north of Lavcrtoll 
arc a number of scattered prospecting areas mark
ing new finds. 'rhe country hereabout is mostly flat 
and covered by a thick mantle of late1·ite soil and 
rubble, while outcrops arc very scarce and mneh 
decomposed. This makes prospecting for new reefs 
a slow and arduous task. The following is a brief 
description of these new finds:-

J. Esc1·cet's P.A. 2174T.-This prospecting area is 
about 63 miles north of Laverton. The ore body is 
a dense white quartz reef, striking N. 50° W. and 
dipping' flatly to the east at about 35 degrees for 
55 feet when it steepens to about fiO degrees. The 
n)ef is enclosed in a decomposed schistose granular 
rock which may be either an acid sediment or a 
-porphyry. It is traceable at the surface onl)' hy 
means of seattcrrr1 floaters. 

An inclined shaft has been snnk on this reef to 
a depth of 74- feet (underlay) and short drivr•s han' 
been cut at depths of 28 feet and 74 feet. In thP 
bottom leYcl the reef is rxposcd over n total length 
of about 40 feet. It. varies in width from 6 to 18 
inches but averages approximately 9 to 12 inches. 
Thr g·olr1 in the stone is fairly fine grained and there 
is onl)r a very small amount of snlphidr minrrnl, 
mostly pyrites, to he seen. 

A second shaft has bec>n sunk on a small parnllPl 
rerf approximately 4-lh ehains west north-west of 
thr main workings. This reef has been O]WnPr1 nn 
to n Yertica1 depth of about 50 fed, hut the wirHh 
of the reef and thr distribution of Yalncs have proYrrl 
to he Yery inegnlar anrl not particularly encourag-
ing·. Gl'onnd water lewl has not yPt hr•0n J'Pnrher1 
in nn)· of thrse workings. 

P1·oduction.-Two cl'ushings were put through tlH' 
Laverton State Batter~·. up to Oetober, 1939. Ar
cOl·ding to official !'ecords the total toml<lge treated 
was 27.75 for a return of 55.01 ozs. of bullion, yielrl
ing· 48.64 fine oz:s. of gold over thr plates and 7.44 
fine ozs. in the sands. ThP avrrag·r gTnrle of on' 
iTeater1 1vns thus 40.4 r1wl"s. of gold prr ton. Thi~; 

~·ield should ampl~· repay the prospcetors for their 
labour and, it is to be hoped, will pnconrage them 

to continue the dewlopment of their show at depth, 
and extend their activities to include a further search 
for other possible parallel reefs. 

1'. Loclcie's P.-"l. 2210T (late P .• l. 2l62T).-'l'hi~ 
prospecting area is situated about three-quarters of 
a mile north of P.A. 2174'1'. The reef here con
sists of a finely granular quartzite cut by white quartz 
stringers and enclosed in yellow to purplish green
stone or tuffaceous schists. The strike of the lode 
is N. 15° E., and it has been traced over a length 
of about 150 feet. At the time of inspection (Octo
bel', 1939) the main workings on this lode were con
flned to the northern end, where two shafts about 
40 feet apart had been sunk on the reef to a depth 
of about 40 feet, and driYing was in progress. The 
reef averages about one foot in width here, and 
Hwugh small rich patehes arc occasionally met with 
the average Yaluc of the stone is not ycry high. 
\Vatc1· level is here eonsir1erer1 to he at about 110 to 
120 feet. 

P!·ocluclion.-Ofticinl rccorils show that there have 
been two crushings from this prospecting area clur
ing 19:19. A total of fi5.75 tons hnve been treated 
fol' 34.5 onnees of bnllion, yielding 30.9 ozs. of fine 
gold over the plates, and for B.S oz:s. of fine gold 
from the sands. The total yield of 44.7 fine ozs. of 
gold have thus been obtained nt an <1\'erage grade 
of 13.59 d\\·ts. per ton. 

lJrm.!Jlas mul J!oore's l'.A. 222J'f and Ho,me cmcl 
Sha w's P.A.. 2222'!'.---Thesc two prospecting areas 
lie at about Jlh miles to the north-west of those 
alrenc1.v desnibed. \Yorkings here consist of shal
low shn:fts an(1 pot holes on n number of white, 
rathet· bloek)', frequent])· highly mineralised quartz 
reefs enclosed in decomposed kaolinitic sehist. The 
g'('neral strike of the reefs is pa1·al1Pl to that of the 
srhist and is N. 5-10° \Y. None of these reefs have 
been opened up to any depth ana it would appenr 
that the prospects so far obtained have been rather 
c1isconrng·ing. The costs inYolvcc1 in carting ston<' 
fi5 miles to the Laverton State Battery arc such n~ 

to necessitate the crushing of only high-grade ore, 
and eonscqnently stone which in more conveniently 
placed centres would be considered as goorl ore, 
must here be discarded as unpayable. 
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One small crushing from P.A. 2221T was put 
through the Laverton State Battery in October, 1939. 
This was for 9.75 tons and yielded approximately 
4.5 ozs. of bullion. There are no ofiicial records of 
any erushings from P.A. 2222T. 

'l'HE PA'l'OH, DUKE'l'ON. 
The Patch is situated at about three miles west of 

the old Duketon Townsite and,,is approximately 73 
miles north of Laverton. lt has been the scene of a 
number of extremely rich alluvial finds, and follow
ing a rush to the area in Hl12-13, a line of numerous 
small but very rich patches of gold was discovered 
in decomposed country at depths up to 40 feet below 
the surface. 

The Geology.-The rocks in the neighbourhood are 
ill-exposed but appear to consist mainly of ferrugin
ous-capped, kaolinitic, frequently rather gritty schisb 
of probably sedimentary origin. The regional strike 
of these schists is about N. 15-20° W. and they dip 
at 40 to 50 degrees to the west. Cntting through 
these schists at a very acute angle and dippir g 
steeply to the west is a narrow, fine grained basic 
dyke, approximately 2 chains wide. This dyke strik0s 
about N. 25·0 W. The gold appears to occur in 
patches along a contact fault occurring along the 
eastern wall of the dyke, and is associated with quartz 
veins in shrinkage cracks that abut against the con
tact fault. 

There appears to have been very little further 
work done in this area since 1916 when it was in
spected and reported upon by C. S. Honman. At 
the time of the present writer's inspection (October. 
1939) practically all of the shafts were inaccessible, 
and consequently he found very little to add to Hon
man's excellent report and accompanying prospect
ing recommendations. The only work at present in 
progress here is being done by one prospector, who 
has been working an alluvial claim at the south end 
of The Patch for the last three years. His efforts 
to trace the source of the alluvial gold to a reef in 
rising ground to the north of the main workings have 
so far met with no success. 

THE CONNEMARA GROUP, DUKETON. 

This consists of a group of three old leases situated 
at about two miles north north-west of The Patch. 
At the time of inspection (November, 1939) these 
leaseR were abandoned and it c1ii! not appear as if 
there had been any mining activity in the neighbour
hood for some considerable time. The three leas!'s 
are the late G.M.Ls. 1552T "Connemara." 1fi21 T 
"Al," and 1656T (1794T) "Great Derwent." 

The Geology.-The country here is almost identicnl 
with that of The Patch. except that although still 
completely decomposed, the rocks outcron more freelY 
and are less completely concealed bv the uhicmitons 
Roil than in the latter ~rea. The prinPinal' rorks arc 
kaolinitic and gTitty seilimentarv :;<chists h:win o· :> 

re!Tionnl strike of f,·om N. fi 0 IY. +o N. :lll 0 W. ;.-;Jn, 

*Hf1111Tiflll, C. S. Gold Dpno<::it ~t "'F'if'ltl'.;;: Finrl ('l'l~n p.-.t('l~). 

nuketon, Mt. Margaret Goldfielcl, G.S:W.A. B1,1letin 7J, rn. 
41-47. 

Lease. Year. 

a steady dip of 70-75 degrees to the west. Cutting 
across these schists at an acute angle is a dyke of 
blocky medium-fine grained greenstone (probably 
dolerite) . 'rhis dyke is for the most part running 
in the direction N. 60° W. Just west of G.M.L. 
1552T it swings further to the northward. At about 
30 chains south of G.M.L. 1656T it runs away in a 
south-easterly direction straight towards The Patch. 
This dyke is in all probability the northem extension 
of the basic dyke which cuts the leases at The Patch 
and along the contact of which rich patches of gold 
have been found. Here, however, the dyke is much 
wider than that at The Patch, as it has an average 
width of 10 or 11 chains. 

Numerous small white quartz reefs cut through 
both the basic dyke and the schists at various angles. 
Very few of these reefs are traceable for more than 
one or two chains. 

The Ore Boclies.-The ore bodies in these three 
leases appear to be of two types. In G.M.Ls. 1521T 
and 1656T they consist of narrow quartz reefs run
ning parallel to the sedimentary schists which enelose 
them. In both leases the reefs appear to be narrow, 
probably averaging less than 2 feet wide, their direc
tion of strike hPing N. 13-:20° 11'. and di]) 70 dcgTE'C3 
and 75 degTees west respectively. In the former lease 
the reef appears to have been traced over a length 
of about 250 feet, but in the latter the reef cannot 
be followed on the surface for any distance at all. 
In neither of these leases are the underground work
ings accessible so that no inf01·mation as to the depth 
of workings, pitch and values of ore body, etc., were 
obtainable. Abont 250 feet south of the workings 
in G.M.L. 1656T are several quartz reefs cutting the 
schists in an cast-west direction, but apparently these 
carry no gold. 

The second type of ore body is to be found in 
G.M.L. 1552T. This is a quartz reef which follows 
the contact of the eastern wall of the basic dyke with 
tho intruded sedimentary schist. At this point the 
contact is following the direction N. 70° W. and the 
schist is striking at N. 10° W. The reef has been 
opened up at the surface over about 130 feet. It 
flips south at from 40 to 50 degrees following the 
contact of the dyke with the schist. The reef is trace
able altogether in a north-curving arc over a length 
of about 8 chains. Just to the east of the workin!Ts 
it appears to forsake the dyke contact wall aml cut 
across the schist, bnt this portion of it a nparently 
carries no golfl. Tn thp vir.inity of the workine·s the 
re<'f appears to ])e very dense and milk-white in 
r,olour, and is about 3 fed wide. No sulphide mine1·als 
were noticed in the quartz. A short sto1w has been 
onpnei! up from the surface down to about 15 feet 
(underlay) but the remainder of the undergTonno 
workin2·s were inaccessible at the time of insl)""ti0n. 

Procluction.-From the following table it will be 
seen that the total tonnage of ore treateil from tl1e•e 
three leases un to 1908 when they had all been aban
doned. is quite Pmall. There is no record of any 
work having· brpn clone here since 1908. 

Ore Crushed. Gold Therefrom. 

Connemara, 1552T ... 
Al, 1521T 
Gre><t Derwent., 16!56T (1794T) 

1905 
1905 

1906·8 

tons. 
96·5 
46·0 
33·il 

--fine ozs. --
29·91 
54·48 
28·13 

-a\v-t."R~-l);;,;:-t;:;-n:--

6·2 
23·6 
16·8 

-------------------------------------·-·-··-·--··-·-
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Recommendations.--Frolll the do:;e geological re
lationship between thin arPa and that of The Patch 
it would appear that p1 ospeetors could pay s .me 
attention to both the northern and southern con!art 
walls of the basic dyke and srhist. 'Jhec;c t\YO con
tacts are <:omparatively easily traceable. Any ; mall 
reef:,; in the Yicinity of the contacts should be \·cry 
eurefully tested. Although from the small area of 
workings whieh \Yc;·c nccessiblt>, it was impossible 
to determine whether there has been any faulting 
along the contaet, as is apparently the case at Tlw 
Pateh, it seems to the \niteJ· that there is a distinet 
possibility of locating fnrther oecurrenees of gold 
along the dyke. 

KJDLLY'S I•'IND, JJU.KETON. 

Kelly'~ Find lies at approximately 4% 
X.N.\V. of the old Duketon Townsite and is 

mile~ 

about 
three-quarters of a mile \Yest of what appears to be 
the northern extc>nsion of the main Duketon "gold 
line.'' The flnd, which was made late last year 
( 1938) consists of one gold mining lease ( 2436T 
'Aeaeia") \\·hich nt the time of inspection (NoYem
bcr, 1[):)9) had been applil'd for but had not been 
surveyed. 

'fhe country in the Yicinity of the lease is fairly 
open, elevated land. Outcrops are poor and the rocks 
,,·here seen are completely decomposed. The g1·ound 
is eovered for the greater part by three to four feet 
of ferruginous and g-yp~um-bearing cement, with 
scattered quart.·;, and ironstone rubble. The under
lying rock appears to be a rather blocky medium 
grained greenstone. 

The Oru Bocly.-'fhe ore body here 1s a narrow 
quartl': reef running in the direction of N. 30° W. 
and dipping to the east at a Ycry steep angle. 'fhi::; 
reef outcrops very poorly at the surface and is trace
able CJnly by a few floaters over a total length of 
about 180 feet. Two shafts have been sunk on thi~ 
reef, a shallow northern one to a depth of about 
25 feet and at about 20 feet further south the main 
shaft down to about 45 feet (vertical depth). At 
-10 feet driving has been complet<>d oYer a distance 
of 39 feet north and 46 feet south of the mam 
shaft. 

The qm1rtl': reef has an average width of about 
nine inches to one foot. At the face of the south 
dri,-c it appears to break up into several thin string
ers. The quartl': is milky-whitP and rather porous, 
containing numerous small vugs. The best gold oc
curs in these Yngs in the form of coarse crystalline 
patches. This gold is mostly seeomlary in origin, 
and it is to be expected that its greatest concentra
tion will be in the vicinity of the ground water level. 
·water lenl here is at approximately 30 feet. 

On the \WSt wall of the south drive arr a num
ber of fine• paral'Pl rinples or corrugations, earh about 
one inch apart, pitching steadily away to the south 
at appToximately 20 degrees. The best values ap
pear to be concentrated in the form of three parallel 
shoots and these shoots pitch south at about tlw !'lamP 
angle. 

Recomnwndations and Conclusions.-The unfor
tunately shallow depth of ground water level here 
has probably placed rather narrow limits on the scope 
of mining activity on this lease. From the appear
ance and distribution of the gold, . it is doubtful 
whether the values will be maintained to any depth 

below water level. The surest test of this would be 
to follow the shoots southward, clown the pitch. The 
decomposed greenstone forming both the footwall 
and hanging wall of the lode are well jointed, the 
joint planes being cut by the reef at varying angles. 
There is a possibility of quartz stringers running Qff 
the main reef to form leaders following these joint 
plane::; after the manner of small gash veins. Such 
leader~ may earry rich patches of gold at times and 
arc worth testing. 

0 fliciai records as to the production of this area 
so far are confined to one crushing in May, 1939, 
of 20.;)5 tons for a yield of 14.64 fine ozs. of g·old. 

I•'AMOUS B.LUE GHOUP, MULGA QUE.UJ1\. 

The J<'amous Blue leases are situated at approxi
mately 1 1f2 miles east south-east of the old Mulga 
(2ueen Townsite, 14 miles west north-west of Duke
ton, and about 88 miles by road north of Laverton. 
The group comprises a block of nine gold mwmg 
l<>ascs whose original 11umbcrs were 1509T, 1554T, 
1558T, 1559T, 15671', 1575'1', 1582'f, 1608T, 1642T. 
Although there is eYidence o£ a certain amount of 
mining han~ been caniecl ou upon G.:M.L.s 1509'f, 
1554T, 1;)75T and 1642T, the only lease whieh has 
been really worked to any extent is G.M.L. 1509T 
( ''l<'amous Blue"), more recently G.M.L. 2-089T, and 
at present held as G.M.L. 2401T. At the time of 
inspection (October, 19:39) this property, which had 
been lying idle since about 1918, was being opened 
up in preparation for further development. A five
stamp battery and a gas-producer engine had been 
erected and flnal adjustments to the plant before 
protracted crushing operations were commenced, 
\H're then in progress. 

The Ueology.-The country in the vicinity of the 
leases is fairly flat, having a gentle slope to the 
southward. About three-quarters of a mile to the 
north-east it slopes upward to meet a conspicuous 
flat topped rise known as Mt. Maiden, carrying the 
'rrig Station J R 57. Outcrops near the leases are 
very poorly covered with red cement-like soil and 
scattered qnartl': rubble upon which grows a moder
ately thick mulga Yegetation. Wherever rocks out
crop they are highly decomposed and it is very diffi
cult to determine their exact nature with any degree 
of certainty. The greater part of the workings ap
pear to be in a whitish indeterminate kaolinitw 
schist, though towards the south-eastern corner of 
the block of leases there are outcrops of decomposed 
rock whose bloeky form suggests an original fine 
grained gTeenstonc. The rt)gional strike of the schists 
is N. 30-50° W., and they dip at a fairly steep angle 
to the eastward. 

The Reefs.-Numerous quartz reefs cut through 
the schists, and these reefs appear to have been in
truded along three major directions of jointing or 
fracturing, their resulting outcrops forming a clearly 
defined fracture pattern. The greatest number of 
reefs follow the direction N. 35-45° W., these being 
parallel to the regional schistosity. Apparently they 
carry no payable gold. 

A second series of reefs run at N. 25° W. The 
hest developed of this type is the main Famous Blue 
Reef. This is clearly traceable over a length of 
about 14 chains and probably it extends still further 
northward, but here its outcrop is masked by over
lying soil. The reef dips steadily to the east at 
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from 35 to 40 degrees. Where opened up it has 
an average width of four feet, but nnies from 18 
inches up to seven feet in places. The old work
ings here were not accessible at depth at the time 
of inspection, but I am informed that the main 
values in this reef were obtained over a length of 
about 100 feet and that they pitched flatly to the 
south. The quartz is very dense, white and g-lasr;y, 
and appears to carry very little sulphide mineral. 
About seven chains east of the main reef is a paral
lel reef near thp eastern boundary of G.l\LL. 1509T. 
Values in this reef were apparently unpayable, ho,,·_ 
ever, as 1·ery little work has been done on it. 

Members of the thirrl series of quartz reefs run 
in an almost east-west direction, averaging about 
N. 80° E. These reefs are mostly short and fairly 
narrow. One of them in G.:M.L. 1509T dips at abunt 
50 degrees to the south. They are not so well de
veloped as either of the first two types, ancl appar
ently carry little or no gold. 

Recent developmental work includes the sinking 
of a new vertical shaft at a point abont 140 feet 
east of the old main inclined shaft on the Main Reef. 
This new shaft has been sunk to water level (75 feet 
V. D.). At a depth of about 20 feet a narrow quartz 
leader, striking and dipping roughly parallel to th). 
main reef, was encountered. Moderate values were 

Lease. Year. 

G.M.L. 1509T ... ... ... . .. . .. 1904-8 

G.lVI.L. 2089·r ... ... ... . .. . .. 19i8 

Total ... . .. . .. . .. 

found in this leader. Future development 11·ill, I 
am informed, include the driving of a erosseut from 
the bottom of the vertical shaH, in a westerly cliree
tion to cut the main reef, which will then be further 
opened up. Water here, though not particularly 
plentiful, is fresh and can he used for domestic as 
well as mining purposes. 

Production and Recommenclations.-The li'amous 
Blue Gold Mine was opened up in 1904. It \Y<lS 

worked continuously until 1908, when according to 
official records all produetion ceased. An abortin' 
attempt to resuscitate the mine seems to have h<'Pll 

made in 1918. It is to he hoped that the enterprise 
and optimism of the present proprietors will be fnll)· 
rewarded. It must be n~alised that a considerable 
drop in values is almost inevitable below the ground 
water level, however, and it may he necessary to 
sweeten the ore from lower levels with better stone 
from above water level. There is quite a g·ood pos
sibility of locating small parallel ore bodies which 
may prove to be payable. Very careful testing of 
the other diagonal quartz reefs on the lease should 
also be carried out. This may disclose the presence 
of some low-grade stone which, considering the exist
ing high price of gold and the comparative cheap
ness of the mining on the surface at least, may be 
profitably crushed. The following table gives the 
recorded production for this mine since 1904 :-

Ore Crushed. Gold Thcrcfrom. Average. 

tons. 

i{ 
fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 

10,107·0 4,695·22 } 9·28 *7·65 
40·0 30·8 15·4 

10,147·0 4,733·67 9·33 

* Dollied. 

MULGA QUEEN GROUP, MULGA QUEEN. 

This group lies about three-quarters of a mile west 
of the old Mulga Queen townsite. It comprises five 
gold mining leases, all of which are now void. 'l'hey 
are G.M.L.s 1517T, 1550'1', 1573T, 1589T and 1976'1'. 
This last gold mining lease embraces part of the 
area originally contained by two earlier G .1\J.L.s 
1519T and 1522T. At the time of inspection ( Orto
ber, 1939), the only active mining in progress was 
being carried out on the old main lease' G.J\II.L. 1517T 
":Mulga Queen" (more recently G.M.L. 1875T and 
still later G.J\II.L. 1990T), the area being held at 
the JH'ese,nt time' as a prospecting area (P.A. 
2189T). Of the rest of the abandoned \Yorkings the 
only other place where there is evidence of consider-. 
able activity in the past is in the extreme southem 
end of the group on the late G.M.L. 1522'1' ("Mulga 
Qu~en No. 1 South"). 

"111ulga Queen."-The ore body here is a long, 
dense, white quartz reef which has been traced 
definitely over a length of nearly three-quarters of 
a mile, while it probably extends still further to 
the southward for another 25 chains. The reef runs 
fairly steadily in the direction N. 35° W. and at 
the main inclined shaft dips at 30° to the south
wes(. To the north and south of the main shaft 
the dip appears to steepen. It varies in width from 
two to four feet. Narrow open-cuts and shallow 
shafts have opened up the reef at the surface almost 
along the entire length of G.:M.L 1517T. The main 
inclined shaft has been sunk on the reef for about 
310 feet, where it meets a vertical shaft (the water 
shaft) at a point 215 feet vertically below the sur
face. 'l'he ground water level her~ is at approxi
mately 70 feet, V.D., the water being fairly plenti
ful and fresh, though rather harcl. Several other 
vertical shafts have been sunk to intersect the lode 

The country hereabouts rs flat and covered with at points some distance west of the surface outcrops. 
soil, cement and rnbhlc. Outcrops are few and all None of these old shafts were any longer accessible 
highly decomposed. The underlying rock is evidently however, and it was thus found impossible to examin<> 

any of the underground workings. Values in this 
greenstone, and judging from sp<Jcimens of compara-
. . . reef appear to have been fairly steady and fairlv 

hvely fresh rock exammed from the dump of tlw 1 a· t ·b t , t ll 1 I t ·1 1 tl . 1· . even v rs rr u eet owe Je ow wa er eve, .rouo-r 
mam water shaft, the greensto11e is probably of \'ol- occas~ronallv · h t h f fi 11 h b " 

, .. J ne pa c es o ne go c · ave een 
canic origin, being either a basic amyg'claloidal Iava~tl~)ocated in vugs caused by the leaching away of sui-
or a dense basic tuff. !llll phide minerals. 
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Recent work on this area has been confined to 
the opening up of seYeral small shoots of stone at 
shallow depths at both the north and south emls of 
the property, and to the retrcatment of portion of 
the old tailings dump on the lease. 

"Mttlga Q1teen South.''-At the southern end of 
the group of leases on the old G.l\LL. 1522T. there 
is a line of shafts running in the direction N. 30° 
W. These shafts appear to haYe been sunk on a 
nal'mw white quartz reef which is in all likelihood the 
continuation of the Mnlga Queen Reef. The repf is 
here enclosed in pure white kaolinitic material which 
is probably Yery poor holding grounrl. It appar
ently dips at about 45 degrees to thr south-west. 
\Vater level is here about 40 feet V.D. 

General Remarks.-A notable feature of the 
country around the Mulga Queen and in marked con
trast to the neighbouring 1<1amous Blue, is the ap
parent complete absence of either parallel or eross 
reefs. The Mulga Queen reef is almost the only one 
to be found in the neighbourhood and this forms a 
long steady line. This reef, too, dips flatly to the 
west, whereas at the Famous Blue the main reef has 
an equally flat clip to the east. It is possible that 
oiher parallel and cross reefs do occur but in the im
mediate virinity of the leases at least, there are almost 
no surface indications of their existence. 

Year. 

i\lulgn, Queen G.:\1.--
G.l\I.L. 1517'1' ... ... ... . .. . .. 1904 

1905-() 
G.ll'l.L. 1875T ... ... . .. ... . .. 1907-8 

Near the northern corner peg of G.l\LL. 1517T is 
a shallow open cut about 100 feet long running 
parallel to and at about 130 feet to the east of the 
main reef. Near this open cut ean be seen occasional 
floaters of iron-stained quartz, but since the cut has 
been largely filled in with mullock it is doubtful if 
any parallel reef was actually located here. 

P1·odtwtion.-The J\IIulga Q'ueen Gold Mine com
menced prorluction in 1904 and operated continu
ously until 1908, by which time over 10,000 tons of 
ore had been treated. In 1907 the original G.M.L. 
1517T became G.M.L. 1875T. Production at a con
siderably reduced rate continued from 1911 to 1916, 
the lease number in 1914 being changed to 1990T. 
Since 1916 all active mining ceased, until the last 
few years when ym·ious prospectors at different times 
held prospecting areas over the propert~r and sporadic 
attrmpts were made to take out small crnshings. The 
present holder has held different prospecting· areas 
over the lease since 1937 and during that time has, 
according to the rather incomplete records availablP, 
treated about 110 tons of ore. 

Since 1906 there has bePn no more work on tlw 
old Mnha Quern No. J Ponth it.M L lfi22'1'. Dm·ino· 
recent years a few vrrv small crnshings have been 
obtained from the stri11 of conntr~r brtwern G .J\LLs. 
J 522T and 1517T but this portion of the group hafl 
not proYrd very promising·. 

Ore CruRhcd. Gold Therefrom. Average. 

tons. fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 
2,910 2,560·48 17·58 
2,987 2,611·94 17·48 
4,328 3,228·75 14·58 

1911-12 420 221·08 10·52 
1913-14 480 98·19 4·08 

G.M.L. 1990T ... ... . .. ... . .. 1914-16 720 858·61 23·84 

P.A. 1886T ... 1937 41 { 44·79 } 21·84 ... . .. . .. . .. . .. *1·93 
P.A. 2014T ... ... ... . .. ... . .. } 1939 70 30·62 8·74 
P.A. 2189T ... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. --

'l'otal ... ... . .. . .. ll ,956 9,656·39 16·15 

l\Iulga Queen No. 1 South G.lVI.-
G.M.L. 1522T ... ... . .. ... . .. 1905-6 57G 391· 20 13 ·i)8 

·-· 

* Dollied .. 

SOME ABANDONED MINING GROUPS-MULGA 
QUEEN DISTRICT. 

'l'he following notes were made at the time of a 
brief inspection (October, 1939) of a number of 
abandoned leases situated to the north and east of 
the old M:ulga Queen townsite. These notes are not 
intended to provide a complete description of the 
geology and workings of these old mines but merely 
to give some indication of the type of ore bodies 
which have been worked here in the past, and of the 
conditions at present existing in this field. 

"Famous," G.JJ:IL. 150S'r (1843T) :-\Vorkings on 
this group are situated at about H miles N.E. of 
M:ulga Queen Townsite. There are three old leases, 
G.l\LLs. 1508T, 1651T and 1652T, all production, 
however, being confined to G.M.L. 1508T. Outcrops 
here are very poorly exposed and where visible are 
very decomposed. The ore body is an irregular 

milk-white quartz reef running in the direction 
N. 20° W. and clipping flatly (about 30°) to the west. 
It is traceable over a length of about 200 feet. On the 
east side of the reef the rocks appear to be rather 
se-histose and very kaolinitic (probably sedimentary) 
while to the west of it they are more blocky and fer
ruginous and appear to represent original green
~tones. The reef is rather bune.hy, but where exposed 
in a short open cut averages about 3 feet in width. 

To the west of the outcrop, several shafts have 
been sunk to pick up the reef at depth but these 
were inaccessible. A small cross reef of white quartz 
can be seen running in the direction N. 80° E. on 
the east side of the lease but apparently this reef 
is barren. Water level here is at about 60 feet. 
Rome very rich stone has been obtained from this 
mine but it is probable that a good deal of the gold 
has been secondary and that the values below water 
bvel are comparatively low. 
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((Stoclcwhip and Blanket,'' G.JJ!I.L. 17081'.-This 
small lease is approximately half a mile slightly south 
of east from the Famous G.lVI. A small patch of 
dryblowing surrounds the north-western end of a 
number of white and bluish-white quartz reefs. These 
quartz reefs are very numerous. Their main direc
tion of strike is N. 45-60° W., but several short cross 
reefs also occnr. One of the north-westerly striking 
reefs has been opened up in several places by means 
of two shafts and a shallow open cut, but no mining 
of any importanc<' has been done. This reef dips in 
a south-westerly direction at about 45°. lVIany other 
quartz reefs ran he seen scattered about this localitv 
and the cmmtry iB here covered by a thick talus of 
quart;r, rubble. Most of the reefs are very white and 
hungry-looking, howe,·er, and are apparently barren. 
The country rock is completely decomposed blocky 
greenstone. 

((Riccabonij' G.JJ!I.L. 1643T (180l'f).-'fhis lease 
is situated at about 2lj2 miles due east of the Famous 
G.lVI. to which it is joined by a cut track. The country 
here is gent]~, sloping and consists principally of 
schistose grecnstone, whose direction of schistosity 
varies from N. 50° vV. to N. 60° W., covered for the 
most part by lateritic ironstone and ferruginous 
cement. 'rhe ore body here is a quartz reef which, 
contrary to the usual occurrences in this district, cuts 
across the regional schistosity, swinging from 
N. 60° E. to N. 45° E., ancl dipping· to the north-west 
at 75 clegTees. This reef does not outcrop at the sur
face, for the most part being covered by three to 
four feet of reel fenuginous cement. hnt j'l(lging 
from the working'S, it has been traced over a total 
length of 600-700 feet of which nt least 300 fe:)t has 
been opened up by underground driving. 

As none of the shafts "·ere accessible it was found 
impossible at the time of inspection (October, 1939), 
to estimate the amount of underground work which 
has been carried out, but several large opencuts in
dicate that a considerable quantity of stone has been 
stoped from the upper levels. The reef appears to 
have aYeraged about 3 feet in width hut may be some
what lenticular. No information could be gathered 
as to the distribution of values in the lod~ or the 
depth of the workings. This lease was actively mined 
dnring the years 1905-7 and 1909-10, when a total 
of 1,408 tons of stone was treated for an averag·e 
yield of 13.48 clwts. of fine gold per ton. On the 
south-western eclge of the lease is a short reef of! 
white quartz running parallel to the regional schis
tosity in the ilirection N'. 60° W. Values in this reef 
appear to have heen quite unpayable. 

"Mou1·illian" G.M.L. 1693T.-This lease lies about 
a mile south-east of G.lVI.L. 1643T and is approxi
mately 8 miles east north-cast of the old Mulga 
Queen townsite. Like the Riccaboni reef, the ore 
hody here appears to cut across the regional schis
tosity of the country. ·outcrops are very poor, the 
country being mostly covered by a thick mantle of 
white quartz rnlYble. From the few exposures vis
ible it appears that the country consists of decom
posed indeterminate whitish schist striking about 
N. 50-60° W. 

The workings are on a small white quartz reef 
having· a maximum width of about 211'2 feet at the 
surface and striking· about N. 25° E. and dipping to 
the north-west at 75°. The reef is traceable at the 
surface over a total length of about 150 feet. A 

shallo\\' open cut has exposed the surface of the reef 
owr about 60 feet and two vertical shafts have been 
sunk on the westeru side in order to cut it at depth. 
Neither. shaft \Yas accessible, but it would appear 
that nry little mining at depth has been completed 
here. (hound water level is unknown. 

''l'arramatta'' U.cll.L. 16842'.-This group is situ
ated about 5% miles <lne east of the old .Mulga Queen 
Townsite and is approximately 1% miles north of 
the lVIulga (~ueen-Duketon road. The country in the 
immec"iate Yicinity is flat, and covered with soil and 
i 1·onstone rubble. Outcrops are very poor but where 
visible apr ear to repre3ent highly decomposed blocky 
greenstone showing a trace of regional schistosity 
running in the direction N. 2.5° W. 

There are two lPases here, viz. :-G.lVI.L. 1684'1' 
and 169(iT. Ail the old workings seem to be con
fined to G.lVLL. 10841'. They are in two groups. ln 
about the centre of the lea;;e is an ore body consist
ing of two parallel narro\\' quartz leaders each little 
more than six inches wide enclosing 2% to 3 feet of 
schistose greenstone. 'l'hi~ lode is striking in the 
directiou N. 15-20° E. and dips at G2 degrees to the 
east. An inclined shaft has been sunk on the ore 
body to a depth of more th:m 50 feet and stoping to 
the :mrfaee has been completed for about 40 feet 
north of the shaft. The ore body is here cutting 
acro~s the reg·ional sehistosity at an angle of approxi
mately 45 degrees. About 4% chains south of the 
main inclined shaft on a bearing- of about 195 degrees 
are two shallow shafts on a narrow reef of white 
quartz. This reef is traceable in all for about 70 
feet, running in the dire~tion of the northern work
ings, but as it cannot be followed for anv distance 
on the surface it i:-; impossible to say whether this 
is the ~ame ore body as that exposed further north. 
Apparently the Yalues at the south end did not prove 
at all encourag-ing. Some quartz ntbble is scattered 
about in the \'icinity of the lease but no other reef 
of any size appears' to haYe been located here. 

Summary and Concl1tsions.-From the foregoing 
brief notes the prineipal features of the ore bodies 
in the J\'fulga Qneen-Duketon district may be listeil as 
follows:-

l<'irstly, the ore bodies so far located have almost 
invariably consisted of nnriferous quart;r, reefs, min
eralised lode formation~ being almost cntirelv un
known in this district. 'fhese quartz reefs m.'e gen
m·ally very white in colour and are frequently rnthN 
nnpromising in appearance. 

The auriferous quartz reefs are apparently of two 
types-those which follow the regional s~histosity 
and those which ent across either its strike or its rlip. 
The latter type appeal'S to be the more common. 
These reefs haYe probably been intruded along a 
series of major joints. 

The influence, if any, of the host rocks upon Llws<> 
reefs is not clear, but it would appear that they 
are rather better denloped in the blocky greenstone 
than in the other principal type of rock recognised 
in the district-the schistose kaolinitic, rather gritty 
rock of probable sedimentary origin. The bloeky 
greenstone would probably be more liable to develop 
a definite jointing system than the softer kaoliniti(' 
schists. 

Apart from the auriferous quartz there are numer
ous other similar looking quartz reefs running both 
with and across the country, which are apparently 
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barren of payable gold. 'l'hough thP writer did not 
take samples of these reefs they ,,·ere im·ariably seen 
to bear the marks of the prospector's pick, and most 
of them have evidently been tested and found to be 
nnpayable. · 

Judging from what is accessible in the rlifferent 
workings it may be said that onl~' the larger of the 
reefs ha,·e permitted of any extent of underground 
development being carried out. App1rently mining 
rosts have prevent<>d the opening up of small and 
lenticular shoots. 

Finally, it would appear that in most cases the 
gold content of the reefs decreases considerably with 
increasing depth, and that in the past at any rate, 
values at or below water level were unpayable. This 
indicates that there has been a definite secondary 
enrichment of gold at shallow depths below the pre
sent surface level. 'fhis has probably been produced 

~amc and Number of Lease. 
I 

Year. 

--~-·. 

by the clownwanl leaching of the gold from what 
were the original surface exposures of the reef, but 
which now represent weathered and scattered frag
ments lying over the existing land surface. 

It must be remembered that at the time most of 
these reefs were being mined the price of gold was 
at less than one-half of its present ntlue, and con
sequently larg-e quantities of stone, which would now 
be considered quite payable, have probably been left 
at the bottoms of the workings. Unfortunately, i11 
order to get at these old workings, it would fre
quently be necessary to sink new shafts, retimber 
old ch·ives, install pumps, etc. Such operations are 
far too costly for the average prospector. 

Proclttction.-The following table gives a complet<~ 
record, according· to official figures, of the production 
of each of the abandoned leases, described in the 
preceding seetions :-

---

. LOre 
Crn~hed. I Gold~:~~~efrom. i Grnde. 

tons. fine ozs. dwts. per ton. 
Falnous

G.l\l.L. 1i508T 
G.l\LL. 1843'1' 

1904-7 659 i)i)0·4(i 16·70 
1910 8 2·10 i)·34 

Total ... 667 552·66 16·56 

Stockwhip and Blanket
G.l\I.L. 1708T Hl06-7 12 16·83 28·04 

Riccahoni
G.l\I.L. 1643T 
G.l\I.L. 1801'1' 

1905-7 845 (i5i)·8l 15·52 
1909-10 663 293·51 10·42 

'i'otal ... 1,408 949·32 13·48 

Mourillian·
G.l\LL. wna·,, 1906-7 ()() 117.54 24·48 

Parra,rnatta---
G .. M.L. J(i84'1' 191).)-7 27\l·.) 182·71 l:l·07 

HU'l'ANUI GROUP, BRLISTOUK CREEK. 

The Hutanni leases are situated just to the north 
of Robinson Hill, about eight miles north-west of 
the old :Mulga Queen townsite and approximately 
one mile north of Erlistoun Creek. The group con
sists of the three leases, GJvi.Ls. 1679T, 1742T and 
l74:lT. These leases have been void for many years, 
though the area has been pegged seYeral times sinre 
J 911 as ,·arious prospPct.ing areas. 

The Geology.-'fhe country in the vicinity of the 
leases is qnite hilly and 10ck exposures are excellent. 
.Just to the west of the leases the country slopes 
down to the valley of a creek 1vhich drains away 
southward to join Erlistoun Creek. Portion of this 
valley marks the contact line of granite and green
stone country. To the west the eonntry is for the 
most part flat and open, and is covered with span;p 
mulga scrub and flat Jloors of gnei;;sic granite, but 
at about half a mile dne west of the leases it rises 
steadily to form a high, gently rounded hill of bare 
gneissic granite. On the eastem side of the valley 
running in an almost north and south direction, is 
a belt from eight to 14 chains wide, of a well banded 
platey gneiss or schist, which appears to represent 

. ---- ------ . ---------- --

a narrow zone of granitisation or '·lit pa1· lit" in
jection. The schist contains alternate layers of dark 
basic material and light coloured acidic bands and 
is fairly fine in grain. The strike of this banding 
is from N. 10° W. to N. 5° E. and the clip is uni
formly to the eastward at angles varying from 60 
to 80 degrees. 

Immediately to the east of this "gTanitised zone," 
whose boundary where not obscured by rubble is 
Ycry sharply defined, are outcrop~; of the pri!Wipal 
greenstonc o[ this district. This is a coarse grainer1 
amphibolit(~. It is frequently quite schistose but 
where mas:siYe and blocky is usually highly jointed. 
Running through this greenstone in a north-south 
direction, and cutting throug-h the leases, is a narrow 
belt of dense, hard, coarse porphyritic rock contain
ing quartz and felspar, and abundant large pherto
~rysts of hornblende-probably a granodiorite. This 
rock appears to be more massive and resistent to 
weathering than the surrounding amphibolite, and 
consequently forms several steep, high ridges. 

Some 2;) chains to the north-east of the leases is 
a long ridge consisting of a series of red-brown to 
~-ellow coloured fine banded sandy shales capped by a 
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siliceous laterite. These shales~ strike from N. 15° to 
N 35° W. and dip at a steady 55° to the east. The 
contact boundary between the shales and the amphi
bolite runs in the direction N. lOo W. Along the con
tact the shale has been altered due to the metamorphic 
effects of the intrusive amphibolite, to a sandy mica
ceous schist. The total width of this belt of sedi
mentary rocks is unknown. 

Cutting into the amphibolite-greenstone and grano
diorite belt of rocks are three different types of in
irn3ive rocks. The oldest of these is a series of thin 
lenses of yellowish coloured schistose rock which for 
convenience sake has been termed a "porphyry." 
These "porphyry" lenses are irregular in size and 
shape but are usually never more than five or six 
yards wide and can seldom be traced over distances 
greater than 10 or 15 chains. These "porphyries" may 
1·ery possibly represent zones of infiltration and grani
tisation by solutions which have travelled from the in
trusive gneissic granite magma into the greenstone 
along narrow shear planes, joints, and other lines of 
weakness. They have been seen cutting both the am
phibolite and the granodiorite but, though they oc
casionally cut the boundary of amphibolite and the 
granitised contact zone described abon, they have 
never been seen running through eithe1· this contac-t 
zone or the adjacent granite. 

The second group of intrusives are quartz veins and 
reefs. It appears as if there are two ages of quartz 
in this area but both types are younger than the acid 
"porphyries." Small rather g-lassy white quartz reefs 
can be seen running through joint fissures at various 
angles in the coarse amphibolite. 

Some of these reefs are apparently auriferous and 
thev form the ore bodies which have been worked in 
the. leases. In the immediate neighbourhood of the 
reefs the arnphibolite is usually quite schistose and 
frequently shows pyrite mineralisation. Specimens 
of such amphibolite taken from a dump at the main 
workings on G.M.L. Hi79T was abundantly peppered 
with small pink garnets. Similar garnets were found 
associated with glassy quart;,~ veinlets and small peg
matite lenses in the gneissic granite hill to the west of 
the leases. No traces of gold were found in any of 
these veinlets however. 

The second type of quartz reefs found in this area 
are coarse and milk-white in colour. Such reefs can 
be seen cutting through granite, greenstone and "por
phyry" alike at various angles, though the predonun
ant direction seems to be east north-easterly. Robin
son Hill just south of the leases, forms portion of 
such a reef. It consists of a long high ridge of iron 
stained white buck quartz running in the direction N. 
60° E. The reef is traceable in all for a distance of 
over a mile and it runs to the westward right across 
the greenstone and granitized zone and out into the 
granite. 'l'he reefs of this second type are apparently 
non-auriferous, and are probably of a slightly younger 
age than the gold bearing quartz veins of the first 
type described aboYe. 

The third variety of intrusive rock in this area is a 
dark fine grained basic dyke rock, probably. a dolerite. 
The best example of this type is a long dyke ranging 
from 40 to 100 feet in width which runs in the direc
tion N. 50° W. at about 4 chains N.E. of the leases. 
This dyke is traceable for over a mile and has been 
seen to cut right through the greenstone belt and pass 
to the north-westward out into the granite. There is 
no sign of any quartz in this dyke and the dolerite 
is believed to be the youngest intrusive in the district. 

l'he W orkings.-Practically all the workings are 
confined to G.JYI.L. 1679T ( "Hutanui"). The ore 
bodies consist of a number of short narrow lenses of 
fine grained amphibolite. The vein-bearing joints run 
in three main direction:o. These directions are, firstly, 
east and west with a flat dip ( 30°) to the south; 
secondly, north and south with a moderate dip ( 40°-
60°) to the east; and thirdly, north-east and south
west with a iiat d1p ( 30u) to the south-east. Several 
shallow inclined shafts have been sunk on reefs of th<o 
first two types but the main workings appear to have 
been confined to two reefs of the third type. The two 
groups of workings are approximately ::lOO feet apart 
on a line bearing approximately N. 45° E. 

In the southern workings the reef has been exposed 
at the surface over a length of less than 50 feet. lt 
is about 2 feet wide at its widest point. The main in
clined shaft sunk on this reef is reported to extend 
for about 300 feet on an underlay of 40 to 50 degrees. 
The shaft was not accessible at the time of inspection, 
(November, 193!:1') and it was thus found impossible 
to examine the underground workings here. Both the 
footwall and hangingwall of the reef appear to con~ 
sist of a strongly schistose amphibolite in which has 
developed a considerable quantity of dark brown mica. 
The more micaceous portions are studded with small 
red garnets. 

The northern workings have exposed about 70 
feet of narrow quartz reef enclosed in schistose, 
"porphyry." This "porphyry" appears to occupy ;, 
shear zone running in a north-easterly directiolt 
through amphibolite and granodiorite. The reef and 
the "porphyry" dip away iiatly to the south-east at 
30 degTees. 'l'hese workings were not accessible but 
Judging from the s1ze of the dumps near them. 
the reef appears to have been opened up to an undel'
lay depth of at least ~UU feet. There is no sign of 
any of the workings having reached ground water 
level and the depth and quality of ground water here 
are not known. 

P'roductio'n and Gonehtsions.-During the years 
1906 to 1910 active 1nining was in progress at this 
centre, and though the total quantity of ore obtained 
was not great some ve1·y high grade stone was treated. 
OJ'iicial 1·ecords disclose that for this period 455 tom 
were crushed for a total yield of 2,027.2 fine ozs. of 
gold, or an excellent average of 4.45 ozs. to the ton. 
The very nature of the occurrence of the quartz reefs 
in this area suggests that though rich they are liable 
tu be short lived, however, and the production figures 
~upport this view. The reefs never extend for any 
d1stance on the surface and appear to be limited to 
short shear zones and joints which are cut off laterally 
by cross joints. The amphibolite and granodiorite 
country rock appears fresh and unaltered and all 
mineralisation is apparently strictly confined within 
nanow walls. Under these conditions the gold is liable 
to occur in short rich shoots of no considerable size. 
Numerous thin quartz stringers running through the 
greenatone belt here 3eem to have been tested by pros
pectors at various times, but most of thent appear to 
be far too small to be worth opening up. The great 
distance of this centre from the nearest railhead (110 
miles from Laverton) has resulted in high costs of 
living and mining, and evidently only rich and high 
grade ore bodies of reasonably large size can be pro
fitably worked. 
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83, 86 

116 
89,116 

77 
1 oo, 101 

104 
104 
104 

90 
83 

124 
87 
78 
88 
89 
89 

121 
86,114 

88 
89 

122 
122 

88 
83 
91 
91 
91 
83 
so 
80 
80 

112 
112, 113 

112 
112 

''New Green Harp'' G.M.L. 
Nine Mile Hills 
N orilup Brook 
''North Star of Eenuin'' G.M.L. 2999 
"Nulli Secundus" G.M.L. 2426T 
"One Under" G.M.L. 39:33 
Ora Banda Mines, N.L. 
P.A. 1954T 
P.A. 2036T A. Walsh 
P.A. 2162T 
P.A. 2174T .T. Escreet 
P.A. 2176T W. Louclie 
P.A. 2189T 
P.A. 2205T Meade and Dwycr 
P.A. 2210T T. Lockie 
P.A. 2221 T Douglas and Moon~ 
P.A. 2222T Home and Shaw 
P.A. 5431 
Paillard 's Find 
'' Parrama tta'' G.M.L. 1 684'1' 
Patch, The, Duketon 
Pegmatite Dykes 
Pem berton 
' 'Peter Pan'' G.M.L. 3865 
' 'Pharlap '' G .M.L. 387 4 
Pike Hill 

Page 
107 

8\l 
79 

96,98 
114 

100,102 
108,110 

118 
118 
119 
119 
]18 

12:-! 
118 
1Hl 
1 J \) 
119 

9(i 
]l;'j 

12-! 
120 

})I) 

81 
99 
90 
88 

Pre-Cambrinn 78, so, 87, 90, 93, 95, 98, 100, 102, 103, 

''Queen Marie'' G.M.L. 3822 
'' Queenslander'' G.lYI.L. 3379 
' 'Radio Deeps'' G.M.L. 3248 
''Radio Deeps Extension'' G.M.L. 3387 
''Radio'' G.M.L. 2994 
Radio (Manxman) Group .. 
''Radio North" G.M.L. 3347 
''Radio West'' G.lYI.L. 3266 
''Recovery'' G.M.L. 3571 .. 
Rec1wing Group (Mill·ie 's Finc1) 
Reynolc1 's Find 
"Reynold 's Finc1" G.lYI.L. 10 P.P. 
'' Riccaboni'' G.M.L. 180l'L' 
Robins on Hill 
'' Rosalie '' G.M.L. 2739 
"Rowan Pinch" G.M.L. 1074 
Rowan's Pind 
Rowan's P.A. 
Russell's Find 
Rutherford's Find 
Rutile 
Sec1iments, "Erosion 
Sericite 
Sillimani te 
Simpson, E. S. 
Smithfield 
"South Cornwnll" M.C. 
Spessartite 
Spinel .. 
''Star of ]~('nu in·' G.M.L. 2803 
Staurolite 
'' Stockwlrip and Blanket'' G.M.L. 
Swnnson Creek Group 
Swanson Hill 
'' 'l'airua '' lVLC. 
Tin 
'l'ourmaline 
Triphylite 
''Trump'' G.M.L. 3893 
Uralite 
''Victory l~xtcnded'' G.M.L. 
"Victory" G.M.L. 2411T 
Victory Group 
''Violet'' G.Jiii.L. 2G53 
\Valsh, A. P.A. 203GT 
\Vater Reserve 4233 
\Vestonia 
'' \Veston 's Reward'' G.M.L. 
Wilga .. 
Wither's Find 
Yampi Sound 
Yellowdine Gold Areas 
Yilgarn Goldfield 
Yinnietharra Station 
Yorkrakine Rocks 
Yundamindera 
Zircon 
Zwieselite 

2421'1' 

1708T 

106, 109, 112 
108,111 

lOll 
106, 107 

100 
lOG 
lOG 
106 
106 

90,92 
108 
105 
105 
124 

!l9 
108 
102 
102 

98 
] J (i 
104 
82 

110 
82 
8] 

HI 
7H, 70 

10fi, 10H 
82 

%,97 
so, 82 

12+ 
lHl 
89 
78 
78 

so, 82 
8(i 

103 
87 

ll(i 
115 
ll5 

9H,99 
118 
9H 
8H 
HO 
8(i 
99 
77 

112 
89 
83 
90 
86 

80,82 
86 
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Division V. 

Annual Report of the Director of the Schools of Mines of W .A. 
for the Year 1939. 

The UndeT 8ec1·etary for JJiines. 

I forward hereunder my report on the School of 
Mines for the year 1939. At the commencement of 
the year the Kalgoorlie School and a branch at 
\Viluna were in existence. On 18th September, a 
new branch was opened at Norseman, and although 
the cnrolments \Yere not as great as was expected, 
it is anticipated that these will be increased in 1940 
and succeeding years. As at vViluna, the manage
ments of the Norseman mines have generously as
sisted the department by making aYailable their 
plants and staffs. This assistance is of material ad
vantage as it gives the department the opportunity 
to try out the demand without any great initial ex
penditure. This action by the mining companies is 
much appreciated by the students and the depart
ment. 

The numbers enrolled at the three schools are as 
follows:-

~rotal Individual Average 
Centre. Students. Class En-

rolments. 
Kalgoorlic 563 885 
Wiluna 150 181 
Norseman 93 163 

Totals 806 1,229 

In addition, there were 74 enrolments m the Corres
pondence Classes. 

At Kalgoorlie there was a decrease of 54 in the 
average enrolments compared with the enrolments 
of 1938, and at Wiluna there was an increase of 43 
enrolments. 

The classes have been of great aclYantage and bene
fit to students in all parts of the State. Studonts 
have also enrolled in the Correspondence Classes 
from other States of the Commonwealth and from 
New Guinea, Fiji and Malaya. 

Fees received from students, exclusive of :Metal
lurgical Laboratory fees and Correspondence Classes, 
were as follows:-

Kalgoorlie 

Wiluna 
Norseman 

£980 
£233 

£57 

Staff.-At Kalgoorlie there is a full-time staff, but 
at \Viluna and Norseman only part-time instructors 
are employed. The value of the work of the small 
schools would be greatly increased if it were possible 
to appoint full-time officers. At the present time 
shift workers at vViluna and Norseman miss one-

half or one-third of the classwork O\Ying to the in
cidence of shift work. One full-time lecturer should 
be appointed at \Viluna, who would carry out the 
duties of several of the pad-time instructors now 
employed. 

Advisory Comrnittees.-The Advisory Committee 
at vViluna was reorganised early in the year and a 
new committee was formed at Norseman. 'rhe gentle-· 
men who give their services to assist the department 
in the conduct of these classes deserve the best thanks 
of the townspeople and the students in the centres 
named. 

KALGOORLHJ. 

Enrolrne11ts.-The individual enrolment, exclusin 
of Correspondence Class and vViluna and Norse
man students, reached a maximum of 503, as com
pared with 006 during 1938. Statistics are fumished 
hereafter, showing the individual and class enrol
ments for each term. 

Correspondence OZasses.-Correspondence classes 
in :Metallurgy I., Mining I., Assaying I., Mine· Samp
ling, Mining II., and Ore Dressing, have been con
tinued, and new classes in Surveying I. and Fitting 
and Turning I., have been formed. 

The enrolments during the year in these classes were 
as follows:-

:Metallurgy I. 
:Mining I. 
Assaying I. 
:Mine Sampling 
Mining I I. 
Ore Dressing .. 
Surveying I. 
Fitting and Turning I. 

8 
24. 
13 

3 
5 

13 
2 
6 

74 

Some of these students sat for the ordiuary an
nual examinations of the school, while others ha1·e 
been given special examinations. 

Revenue.-The revenue for the school year, not 
including Correspondence Class fees or Metallurgi
cal Laboratory fees, has been £980. 

The revenue from investigations conducted in the 
Metallurgical Laboratory amounted to £201, which 
has been paid into the :Metallurgical Laboratory 
Trust Fund to meet maintenance and incidental ex
penditure in connection with the laboratory. 
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StajJ.-The services of Mr. G. S. Compton, Lec
turer in Geology and ~'\'lining, were made availahll' 
io Spargo's Heward Gold :Mine until the end of 1939. 
Mr. Compton will retum to his position ou tlw stnli' 
of the school on the 1st J an nary, 1940. 

Mr. K. A. Beatson has continued to carry out 
satisfactorily the duties of this officer duriug his 
absence on loan. 

:Mr. G. G. Lutz, Science Assistant, resigned dur
ing the year to accept an appointment with au en
gineering company in Perth, and his position ha~ 
been filled by the appointment of :Mr. D. A. Sivyer, 
a highly qualified student of the school, who has had 
good chemical and metallurgical experience on !lliucs 
on the Golden Mile. 

:Mr. vV. G. Stead, trade instructor, also resigned 
during the year to accept a more lucrative position 
as engineer with a manufacturing company in Kal
goorlie. This position has been filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. S. C. Parker, a former student of the 
school, who has had extended engineering and power 
plant experience in ·western Australia and New 
South Wales. 

Mr. H. J. Jessup, who has held the position of 
caretaker and laboratory assistant at the School of 
Mines since its foundation at Coolgardie in 1902, 
will retire at the end of January, 1940. Mr. J essup 
gave efficient and enthusiastic service to the school 
during his long period and his retirement is greatly 
''P!?,Tetted by the staff and the students of the school. 

All members of the staff have carried out their 
duties couscien tiously and I have pleasure in express
ing my appreciation of their services and of the 
assistance they have given me at all times. 

Pnblic Assay Depcwtment.-The number of free 
assay:; and mineral dcterminations c:uried out for 
prospectors during the year was as follows:--

Assays for gold and other metals 720 

Mineral determinations 81 

This work has been carried out by the staff of the 
flchool and every effort has been made to assist pros
pectors with advice and information regarding their 
1.1iniug and treatment problems. 

The~ Gold Stealing Detection Staff of the Criminal 
Investigation Branch has ceased to make use of the 
facilities of the school in comwction with assays and 
dete>rminati01ts. 

JJJetalbrgical Laborato1·y.--During- the yenr :30 ap
plieations for investigations into the metallurgical 
tt·eatment of ores and mill products were reeeived, 
29 of which were completed and reports were issued 
on all completed investigations. 

In connection with this work 1,017 assays for gold 
and silver han~ been carried out, as well as 250 chemi
cal analyses, not including routine tests on cyanide 
solutions, etc. 

The total revenue received in the form of fe>es :for 
invt>stigations nmountec1 to £201, which has been pnid 
into the Metallurgical Laboratory Trust Fund. 

Heavy calls have been made upon this fund for 
the purchase of new equipment, notably Hnnltain 
superpanner, Hanltain infrasizer, Fagergren flotation 
machine, Ingcrsoll-Rand compressor and Dmwer con
ditioner and agitator. 

Extension of the laboratory is urgently necessary 
in order to proYide a special dry-crushing section, 
accommodation for special . equipment such as ihe 
superpanncr and infrasizer, and office facilities fm· 
the staff. 

The joint control of the laboratory by the Mines 
Department of vV.A. and the Commonwealth Council 
for Scientific and Industrial Hesearch has continued, 
but the period and the Commonwealth Vote will 
probably expire in 1040, when it is hoped that the 
joint scheme will be renewed for a further fiYe--year 
period and a similar vote will be made available. 

During the year the laboratory lost the services of 
the Assistant Hesearch Offlcer, Mr. G. H. Payne, who 
was appointed by the Commonwealth at the com
mencement of the joint scheme of coutrol and who 
has been appointed to a position with ihe Council 
for Scientilic and Industrial Research in Melbourne. 

With the approval of the Council, Mr. R. IV. 
I'Vibon, assayer to the laboratory, has been promoted 
to the Yacant position and .Mr. J. S. J\:IchalTy, a 
student of the school, has beau appointed assistant. 

The calls on the staff of the laboratory by pros
pectol'S and mill operators for advice and assistance 
in solving problems and clearing up cli({icult,ie,o in 
treatment have been numerous and althoug-h it has 
been possible in only a few cases to visit the plants, 
eYery effort has been made to give full assistance in 
this direction. The numerous requests of this kind 
for assistance point to the necessity and advisability 
of the appointment by the Mines Department of a 
highly qualified at1viser whose duty would consist of 
visiting mill operators who are in difficulties and 
a5sisting them on the spot in correcting their treat
ment methods and clearing up their difficulties and 
problems. As these plants arc scattered all over the 
State it is obviously impossible for a memher of the 
stnfl' of the laboratory to visit the plants to find out 
at flr,.;t hand what the difficulties are. 

B1cildings.----'l'he new drawing ofncc, engineering 
h>dn1·e room and stali offices were eo m pletecl e:ll'ly 
in the year, and have relieved tlw congestion that pre
Yionsly existed, and have also been of great vnlnc 
fot· examination purposes. 

Painting of the interior of the old buildings, i.e., 
classrooms and laboratories, whieh has been askccl for 
on several occasions, has not yet been carried out nor 
has the rcorgan is a tion of the lighting of the school 
been completed. These two urgent needs, the carry
ing out of which would greatly increase the ef'ficiency 
of the work of the school, would enable students to 
work under more modern and congenial concli ti ons. 
'l'he interior walls of all classrooms ancl laborato1·ies 
should be painted white to minimise absorption of 
light and so pe>rmit the cffce:tive use of the lighting 
of the rooms. 
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Attendances, 1939. 

lst 2nd 3rd 
-- Term. Term. Term. Average. 

Total Cl as,; Emol-
ments, I9:3!l ... 1,097 866 691 885 

Total Class Enrol-
1ncnts, HJ38 ... 1,26.3 873 678 939 

Decrmtse 1039 (Aver-
age Enrolments) ... ·-· ... ... :)l 

Individual Students, 
1030 ... . .. 492 490 403 462 

Individual Students, 
1938 ... . .. 523 :)16 401 480 

Decrease 1939 (Aver-
age Indivichml Stu-
dents ... ... . .. ... . .. 18 

·--

Total number individual students enrolled 
during 19:30 56:3 

Total number indi vidwcl stuclent;s enrolled 
dul'ing 1938 606 

Decrease 43 

Wiluna.-The new buildings described in my report 
for 1938 were opened in February by the Hon. the 
Minister. The buildings consist of a science labora
tory, drawing room, engine room and the necessary 
offices and store-rooms. 'l'he lecture work is still held 
in the adjoining State School, and the fitting ancl 
turning work in the workshops of the \Viluna Gold 
Mines. The new building has been of great value in 
carrying out the work of the School during the year. 

JiJnTolments. 

Inclividtml 
lst term 
2nd term 
3rd term 

Students. 
1:32 
118 
113 

Average 117 

Class Enrolmcnts. 
1st term 200 
2nd term 180 
:lrd term lGJ 

Average 181 

'!'he average enrolment in 1H3Si was 139. The m
crease in 1939 being thus 42. 

The fees receind amounted to £233. 

Classc•s were held in the following subjects :-Mathe
matics, mining, geology, chemistry, physics, assaying, 
metallurgy, surveying, internal combustion engine~, 

mechanical drawing and fitting ancl turning, ancl niany 
of the students successfully passed the annual School 
of Mines examinations in November. 

Staj)'.-The staff is a part time one drawn mainly 
from the vViluna Gold Mines. The secretarial work 
has been carried out very satisfactorily by the Mining 
Registrar, Mr. Bruce, but he has now been transferred 
from the district. Death unfortunately claimed a 
most enthusiastic and esteemed lecturer early in the 
year when Mr. Haszard, Lecturer in Geology, passed 
away suddenly after an operation. He was an excel
lent lecturer and a well qualified and ellicient member 
of the staff. 

N o1·seman.-This brmich of the School of Mines 
began classwork on September 18th, 1939, when classes 
were held in elementary mathematics, preparatory 
mathematics, preparatory physics, fitting and turning, 
surveying I, internal combustion engines, engine driv
ing, mining I, preparatory chemistry and preparatory 
mechanical drawing. 

The initial difficulties of securing accommodatiort 
were overcome by the generosity and the enthusiasm 
of the mining companies, the Dundas Road Board and 
l'aJ'ious public and semi-public bodies of the district. 
The State School, the Road Board Office, the St. 
John's Ambulance Brigade and the Fire Brigade 
Halls, the laboratories, machine shops and engine 
rooms at the mines provided the necessary buildings 
for the initial term. 

Epidemics of measles aud mumps reduced enrol
ments below expectations, but 93 individuals making 
1 G:3 class enrolments, registered, contributing in fees 
fifty-seven pounds. 

The shift system which is in operation on the mines 
in this district increases the difficulties of many of the 
students and affects detrimentally the average attend
ances of the classes. 

In spite of the unsettled conditions resulting from 
the war, much increased enrolment is expected in 1940 
in e1tch of the classes already established and it is 
expected that the demand for classwork in mining, 
geology and assaying will necessitate instruction being 
provided in these subjects. 

J. F. LYNCH, 
Directm, Sehonl of ?rfinrs. 
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Division VI. 

Annual Report of the Inspection of Machinery Branch 
of the Mines Department for the Year 1939. 

OPERATIONS UNDEH THE INSPEC'riON OF :MACHINERY ACT, HJ21, ANNUAL REPORT OF 
THE CHIEF JNSPEC'l.'OR OF MACHINER ¥ AND CI-IAIRMAN OF TIIliJ BOARD OF 
EXAMINERS FOH J<]NGJNE-DRIVBHS, POR THE YEAH ENDED 31st DECJiJl\IBEH, 1939, WI'l.'H 

STATISTICS. 

The Under Sec1·etary for JJiines: 

For the information of the Hon. Minister for 
Mines, I submit the report of the Deputy Chief 
Inspector of Machinery on the administration of: the 
Inspection of Machinery Act, 1921, for the year 
ended 31st December, 1939. 

Although there was a small decrease in the number 
of certificates issued, there was an increase in the 
number of inspections of both boilers and groups of 
machinery carried out during the year 1939. The 
number of serious accidents reported was five less, 
and of fatal accidents one more than for the previous 
year; one fatal nccident was caused by an oil engine 
which was not subject to the proYisions of the Act 
as it did not exceed six horsepower and was used by 
an agriculturist; six of the accidents recorclecl, one 
of which proved fatal, occurred on mines, and are 
also included in my report on the mining industry. 

The financial result of the year's work was again 
good, the credit balance being £1,228 6s. 7d. 

Reference is made in Section VII. of the report to 
the fact that a Bill to amend the Machinery Act was 
introduced during the year but was defeated at the 
second reading in the LegislatiYc Council. The two 
principal objects of the Bi]] were, firstly, to see that 
certificated engineers only were in charge of specified 
machinery and, secondly, to ensure greater control 
by this Department in the installation of refrigerat
ing machinery and to requiTe persons in charge of 
such refrigerating machinery to hold the required 
certificate. 

RICHARD C. WILSON, 
Chief Inspector of Machinery. 

SECTION I. 

Inspection of Boilers> New Const1'tiction> 
Maintenance, etc. 

The total number of registered boilers (including 
various types of unfired pressure vessels, such as 
steam-jacketed pans, sterilisers, digesters, vulcanisers, 

air and gas receiYers, montejus, etc.) which, accord
ing to records, were fit for use on 31st December, 
1\lclD, wa,; 4,672, compared with 4,401 on c31st De
cember, 1938, an increase of 171. 

The total number of boilers added to the r<'gister 
t1ming 193D was 19:3, including 2 boilt>rs pre\'iously 
coiH1emned which had been reconditioned, 1 second
hand boiler imported from another State, 1 trims
ferred from another authority in this State, ancl 189 
new registrations. Of the new registrations, 16 were 
imported from the United Kingdom, 2 from the 
Fnitecl States of America, 1 from Italy, 46 from the 
Eastern States, 13 of unknown origin, and 111 mndc 
in this State. The boilers built in this State com
prised 58.7 per cent. of the new registrations, com
pared with 64 per eent. in 1938, 37 per cent. in 1937, 
38 per cent. in 1936, 41 per cent. in 1935, 33 per cent. 
in 1934 and 14 per cent. in 1933. The types built in 
this State were return multitnbula1· stationary under
fired 8, locomotive 1, Cornish 4, water tube (small) 
21, yertical multitubular stntionary 2, vertical patent 
tubular 12, air receiver 28, steriliser 7, steam jacketed 
Yessel 6, hot plate 3, vulcaniser 4, digester 15. 

The number of boilers removed from the register 
during 1939 was 22. Of these, 4 are now used fo1· 
purposes which exempt them from the provision::; 
of the Act, 16 have been permanently condemned, 
and 2 haYe been transferred out of this State. 

The number of thorough inspections decreased by 
7, or 0. 366 per cent. compared with 1938, but the 
increase compaTec1 with 1929 was :342 or nearly 22 
per cent. in ten years. 

Inspections made under steam, for which separate 
reports were Slibmittecl, numbered 172, being 96 more 
than in 1938. 

There were 19 fewer boiler certificates, and 86 
fewer repair notices issued than in 1938. 
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Return No. I.-Showing Olassijica:tion of Types of New Boilm· 
Registrations for the Year ended 31st Decembe1·, 1939. 

Types. 
Vortical Stationn,ry 
Vertical lYiultitubulm· Stationary 
Vertical Patent Tubuln,r 
Return lVIultitubular Stationary Undorfirod 
Locomotive 
Cornish ... 
Water Tube 
Digester ... 
Saddle Back 
Air lteceiver 
Vulcaniser 
Steam Jacketed V esse] 
Underfired Plain Drum 
Underfired lteturn Lancashire 
Steriliser 
Hot Plate 
Iclon,l 
Autoclave 
Disinfector 

Imported from United Kingdom 
Imported from United States of Americ11 ... 
Imported from Italy ... 
Imported from Eastern States 
Imported from Unknown Sources 

Total. 
2 
4 

13 
9 
1 
4 

29 
16 
19 
47 
10 
11 

1 
1 

15 
3 
1 
2 
1 

189 

i\Iade in the State of W.A. (itemised hereunder). 

16 
2 
1 

46 
13 

111 

189 

Heturn i\Iultitubuhtr Stationary Unclerfired 
Locomotive 

8 
1 
4 Cornish ... 

Water Tube 
Vertical lVIultitubular Stationary 
Vertical Patent Tubular 

21 
2 

12 
28 

7 
6 
3 
4 

Air Heceiver 
Steriliser 
Steam .Jacketed Vessel 
Hot Plate 
Vulcn,niscr 
Digester ... 15 

Ill 

Retu.m No. 2.-Showing Classification of Various Types of 
Useful Boilers in Procla1:med Districts on 31st Decen~ber, 
1939. 

--------·--------------------------

Types of Boilers. 

Districts 
worked 

from 
Perth. 

Districts 
worked 

from 
Kal

goorlie. 

Totals. Unpro
claimed I---.--
Areas. 1030, 1938. 

--------·--------------'------

l~ancashirc .... 
Cornish 
Rcmi~Cornish 
Vert. Stat .. 

, J?ort . .... 
, JIIult. Stat . .,., 
, , Port.,.,. 
, Pat. Tubular 

Loco. Hect. Firebox 

:: Ci~~. 
J~ocomotivc 
\Yatcr Tube 

Stat. 
Port. 

Itcturn Mult. Undcrlircd 
Stat. 

Return liiult. U nclerfired 

Ret~~~t. Mult. Iut:· J<'irecl 
Stat. 

:Return Mult, Int. Fired 
Port. 

Egg ended and other types 
not elsewhere specified .,., 

Digesters ., .. 
Air Heccivcrs 
Gas Itcceivcrs 
Vulcanisers .... . ... 
Steam Jacketed Vessels ... 

Total Registrations useful 
Boilers 

Total Boilers out of nsc, 
31st December, 1939 .... 

38 
106 

10 
292 

66 
45 
23 
49 
80 

245 
140 

74 
181 

HI 

30 

2 

97 
105 
434 

5 
260 
251 

60 
493 

37 
356 

15 
25 

3 

64 
70 
8 

4<1 
126 

65 

8 

13 

17 
6 

410 

11 
9 

98 97 
509 602 
47 47 

648 654 
81 82 
70 66 
26 26 
49 38 

144 144 
315 317 
148 140 
118 110 
307 278 

206 192 

8 8 

52 51 

2 2 

40 163 118 
111 96 
844 801 

5 4 
271 261 
260 2,19 

2,683 1,840 49 4,572 4,401 ---,--1,256 1,3621 . "" 2,617 2,435 

Return No. 3.-Showing Operations in Pmclaimed Districts 
during Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

(BOILERS ONLY.) 

Total number of useful 
boilers registered .... 

New boilers registered during 
year .... .. .. 

Boilers reinstatecl .... 
, converted 

l3oilers Inspected
Thorough 
'Yorking .... . ... 

Boilers condemned during 
ye~;- . 

1cmporanly .... .. .. 
Permanently .... .. .. 

Boilers sent to other States 
during year .... . ... 

Boilers sent from other 
States during year .... 

Transferred to other Depart-
ments .... .... .. .. 

Transferrecl from other De-
partments .... .. .. 

Number of Notices for lle-

Districts ~j~~~~J8 
worked fro~ 
from Kal-
Perth. goorlic. 

2,683 1,840 

166 23 
2 

4 

1,430 475 
166 6 

31 
15 

2 

pairs issued during year 560 18 
No. of Certificates issued, 

including those issued 
unclcr Section 30 during 
year 1,427 478 

N Mu C onst1''Uction. 

Unpro
claimed 
Areas. 

40 

Totals. 

1930.11938. 

4,572 4,401 

ISO 220 
2 I 
4 

1,005 1,012 
172 76 

31 29 
16 12 

2 2 

4 

3 

578 664 

1,905 1,924 

\Vhen a new steam jacketed autoclaYc, having an 
outer shell of 3il6in. copper and an inner shell of 
Ytin. copper, which was built in New South vYales, 
was tested by hydraulic pressure after its arrival in 
this State, it leaked badly when the pressure had been 
raised to only the working pressure of 20 lbs. per 
oq. in. It was found that a slab of solder about lOin. 
x Gin. x 7 /lGin. thick had been run over portion of 
the back end SPmn, apparently in an attempt to stop 
lhc• leaks. Owing to defective riveting, it was neces
sary to remove the back end plate, the flange of which 
fitted in between the inner 2nd outer shells, so as to 
form a distance ring. Both the inner and outer shells 
wPre a Yery slack fit on this flange, and had to be 
respectively stretched and reduced by a local firm to 
make a good fit before re-riveting. This vessel was 
tested again aftCJ· reconstruction and found to be drop 
tight. A licensed boiler inspector had issned to the 
manufacturer a test certificate, which stated inter 
alia that he had snbjected the vessel to both a hydrau
lic and a steam test, and that both were satisfctory. 

Of the 16 boilers imported from the United King
dom, 2 wPre double drum Babcock & \Vilcox boilers, 
12 air rcceiycrs, 1 sectional boiler, and 1 c1isinfector, 
and with the exception of 1 Cornish and the Locomo-
tive, the steam boilers built locally were mostly small 
boilers for use in the dairying industry. 

Alterations and Repa·irs. 

The three sPctions of the flue at the front end of a 
Comish Boiler were condemned by an inspector. 
\¥hen the face platP and the defective fine sections 
wrre l'Pmoved, it was decided to convert the boiler into 
a Semi-Cornish, by attaching the three remaining sec
j ions, which were in good order, to the front plate to 
form the firebox, and fitting a tube plate to the bark 
fla1wc of the third srction and also to the back end 
plat~; 73 tubes of 3in. outside diameter were fit
ted. 'l'hn flue was ljzin. thick by 3ft. 6in. r1iameter, 
with A damson joints between the sections. The altera
tion increased the effieiency of the boiler appreciably. 

From time to time many Cornish and a few Lanca
shire Boilers have been converted for use as air re
ceiYers, and the usual practice was to remove the 
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fine tubes to increase the capacity. This involved 
removing and replacing one end plate, blanking the 
flue openings in each end plate by riveted cover plates, 
aJHl fitting longitudinal stays to support the cover 
plates and the portions of the end plates not stayed 
hy the original gusset stays. Last year three Cornish 
boilers were converted into receivers, but without 
rrmoving the flue tube. Blanks were fitted inside the 
flur tnbe near each end, and secured by fillet welding 
1o the Hue tube, gusset stays were fitted to support 
these blanks and were attached to the plates and the 
flno tube by fillet welding. To allow access to the flue 
in order to carry out the welding, and to facilitate 
cleaning after the receiver has been in use, openings 
were cnt in the top and bottom of the flue tube. This 
method of conversion is very much cheaper than the 
old method and gives practically the same capacity. 

Both flue tubes in each of two Lancashire boilers 
were so extensively grooved both at the top and bottom 
of the heel of the flange (o the front end plate 
that it was considered necessary to order new front 
sections to be fitted, but as the owner intended to eon
vert the plant to electric drive in the near future, he 
requested that some modification be made which would 
cost less than fitting; new front sections, involving 
removal of the end plate of each boiler. The method 
shewn in the sketch reproduced at the end of thi;.; 
report, which was evolved by the offlcers of this 
branch, was adopted. This has proved quite satis
factory and obviated the removal of the end plate, 
thereby considerably reducing the cost of the repair. 

Maintenance. 
A vertical boiler used on an excavator in a clayholP, 

which was first used in June, 1934, was fonn(l on 
inspection in February, 1939, to be so badly wasted 
!hat it was not worth the cost of the necessary repairs. 
This boiler was mentioned in the 1938 report on 
account of the corrosion in the steam space. 'rhe feed 
water for this boiler was obtained from the clayholo 
as being the most conYenient source. The following
chemical analysis was made in 1936, and the owner 
was strongly advised not to use this water any longer, 
but he would not go to the expense of either carting 
the water or laying a pipe line from the water main. 

Alknlinc Chlorhlc:;; 
)fagncsium Chloride 

Sulphate 
, Carbonate 

Calcium Rulphatc 
Iron Oxide and Alumina 
Silica 

Total Solids 
Tot.al HardnoRs 
Temporary Hardness 

I ... , ::: '"' ... ,,. 
Boiler Water. 

55·5 
0·81 
1·83 
1·8·1 
3·33 
'l' 
T 

75·0 
](}·5 

2·10 

ns·3 
14+·4 

12·2() 
1· 76 

51· 0 
T 
T 

050·0 
201· R 

2·1 

to the shell plate on the outside only; the top end 
was concave and the bottom end convex to the pres
sure. 

The owner stated that the safety valve always 
started to lift at 150 lbs. pressure, and that when 
the garage was closed shortly before the receiver 
burst, the pressure was not more than 130 lbs. l!'rom 
1ho appearance of the plates after the explosion, it 
seems that the top end was blown through the roof, 
and at the same time the longitudinal seam welrl 
failed from end to end and the shell tore away from 
the bottom end. The shell was turned inside out and 
was folclecl flat when it hit the brick wall, from which 
it appare.ntly rebounded and considerably damaged 
a motor car which was pushed sideways a distance 
of four feet. 

The shl'll and ends were not wasted, and were not 
torn, but all the welded seams failed. This receiver 
being less than five cubic feet capacity, was not sub
ject to inspection under the Act. 

A cast iron calorifier was lined with stainless steel 
plate approximately lj16in. thick, which was ilangocl 
at each end over the flange of the cast iron shell; 
cast iron covers were bolted to each end. After 
about 12 months' use the stainless steel lining was 
found to have corroded th1·ough in several places 
at the heel of the top flange, showing that stainless 
steel is not proof against stress corrosion. 

A semi-Cornish boiler built in 1905, for a working 
pressure of 90 lbs., and which had been working 
for a number of years at 70 lbs. working pressure, 
was moved to a new site, and in consequence of re
moval the boiler was subjected to a hydraulic test. 
When the hydraulic pressure had been raised to 135 
lbs., three rivets in the manhole compensating ring 
failed with a loud report, and one end of the ring 
lifted 1/ 2in. from the shell of the boiler. For about 
two years before the boiler was moved, it had been 
used at atmospheric pressure for evaporating water 
for a condensing plant, and it is assumed that the 
corrosion which had occurred between the compen
sating ring ancl the shell took place then. This is 
one of the cases where defects which were not other
wise apparent were disclosed by a hydraulic test. 
Owing to this and other defects, the boiler was dis
carded. 

A steam jacketed copper pan, with an inside hemi
spherical shell of 15in. radius riveted to the outer 
shell round the top, turned inside out while in use. 
When the pan was dismantled, it was found that 
the inner shell was 1/8in. thick at the top, 3/32in. 
about midway and only 1/16in. at the bottom, and 
as this pan had not, as far as could be ascertained, 
been subjected to thinning either by erosion or 
corrosion, it is assumed that the plate was thinned 
in the course of manufacture by working the centre 

SECTION U. of the plate, instead of working up the edge to form 
Explosions, lnteres,ting Defects, etc. the hemisphere. A new inner vessel was made out 

An air receinn: of less than ilYe cubic feet capacity of 8-gauge copper sheet, which was carefully worked 
burst in a motor garage shortly after it had been so as to avoid any reduction of the original thick
closed for the night. This receiYer was 48in. x 1i5in. ness, and as an additional precaution a substantial 
x 3/16in. M.S. plate. The ends were 'A in. thick .. stay was fitted in the extreme bottom. 
and wore dished to a radius approximately equal 1;:[1 Another copper steam jacketed pan, 41in. dia. x 
to the shell diamet!~r; the longitud.inal seam was,''~i12in. deep at the centre, dished to 231;2in .. radius, 
lapped and fillet welded on the ontsr~e ?nly, the enr1~t~~~~~~racko.d round. the top flange f?r about ~6m. after 
plates were not flanged, but fitted msrde the shellil ' 1t had been drstorted on one srde by bemg bulged 
which overlapped slightly. The e11d was then wddedl .upwards about 2in. close to the ring su:rporting th<? 
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flange, and when dismantled, surface cracks were 
found for over three-quarters of the (;ircumfercnce. 
The reducing valve was found to be out of order, 
and the safety valve on the low pressure pipe line 
did not prevent an accumulation of pressure. The 
failure took place about 15 minutes after the steam 
had been tumed on to the pan. 

SECTION Ill. 

Inspeet·ion of JJiachinery. 

The nnmlwr of nsefnl gl'Onps of machinery on the 
register was 555 more than at the end of 1938, and 
8,036 more than at the end of 1929, an increase of 
nearly 105% in ten years. 

It is somewhat strange to note that the number 
of gas engines has again decreased, in spite of the 
fact that a considerable amount of interest has ueen 
shown by vehicle and tractor owners in the conver
sion of petrol engines to the use of suction gas. The 
owners of power plants had, as far as is known, 
taken no steps in this direction up to the end of 
1939. Evidently they do not fear either a shortage 
of supplies of fuel oil or a marked increase in its 
price. 

The number of groups of machinery inspected dnr
ing 1939 was 386 greater than in 1938, and 5,810 
more than in 1929, being an increase of just under 
100% in ten years. 

'l'hc number of notices which were i;.;sucd to 0\\'11-

ers dealing with the guarding or repair of machm
ery increased by 48. 

Return No. 4.-Showiny Glass~fication acco)'(hnrJ to .Motive 
Power of Oroups of Jlliwhinery in 11sc or likely to be used 
in Proclaimetl Districts wul which were on the Register 
durinrr the Year cndctl :Jlst Dcrember, Hl8!J. 

Districts Districts Totals. 
Classificalioll. worked worked 

from from Kal~ 
1U!3U, I lU:JS. Vert h. goorlie. 

.-
Xo. or Uroups driven hy steam 

engines 555 52D 1,08·1 l,O!J.l 
Xo. of ( }ruup~--~1 ri YP~i-· hy oil 

PilgiJH'K 1,808 7G·1 2,572 2,508 
:\o. of (JroHJ)H driven })y gm; 

I'HginPs 
-~ii·ivmi']'Jy CO;;~~ 

75 18l 25G ~Gl 

.Xo. of ({roup:.;; 
prPssetl air 57 GO 55 

Xo. of (Jroups driven by 
eleet rie nwt ors 8,-!Dl 3,i-12 11,7~~ 11,2!34 

Xo. of C:roups driven by 
hydraulic pressure . G G .[ 

1!Ul!l8 .J,773 15,711 15,15() 

llcttlrn No. ;).-Showinf! Operations ·in Proclaimed Districts 
tlurinr; Yeur endetl 31st December, l!J8!J. 

(1\:L~OIUNJmY ONT,Y.) 

Total n•gislrat.ions useful m a-
chin pry 

'J'otal inspections made 
Certificates (hearing fees) 
l'crt.ificatcs (Steam without 

fees) 
c~~:i.incat~·~ :Xo. of extension 

is:-;ued under Section 42 of 
A et .... 

(3i;~C1Iinc~:;; Xoticcs issued 
DangProus) 

Distrids 
worked 

from 
l'crt.h, 

10,\J:JS 
8,534 
3,605 

65 

H!3 

4-,773 
3,0\Ji 

612 

11 

13 

] :),7J l 15,]5{) 
11,631 11,245 

4,217 -1,204 

7u 113 

-150 .Jos 

'l'hc number of passenger lifts increased by 9, but 
the number of goods lifts remained unaltered. The 
number of passenger lifts has increased by 72 since 
lW~D, making an i nc1 ease of G4.a per cent. in ten 
years. During the year, S permits were issued for 
the erection of passenger lifts. 

Only one accident in connection with lifts was re
ported. In this case, the driver of the lift, who has 
had considerable experience, sustained a fracture of 
the big toe on the left foot, owing to the toe of his 
boot becoming caught between the floor of the car 
all([ the wall of the lift well. This aecident was due 
to want of ordinary care on the part of the injured 
person. 

Retwrn No. G.-Showing Class,;!iwtion of Lifts on 31st December, 
l!J3!J. 

Totals. 
'l'ypc. How Driven. 

l!J3!J. 1038, 

Passenger Elcctricctlly driw~n 18·l 175 
Hyrlraulically driven 1 1 

UoOlls .... Elcctrieally {lrinm 105 105 
Hyrlraulically driven 3 3 
Belt drinm 4 .t 

2D7 288 

SECTION IV. 
Prosecu.tions under the Act. 

'rhcrc were no prosecutions for breaches of the 
provisions of the Act, other than action taken to 
recover fees due for inspections made. 

SECTION V . 

.A cciclents to Pe1'sons. 

'rhe return No. 7 below includes only accidents 
which caused the death of the injured person and 
those which cau<:ed the injured person to be incapa
citated for a period of two weeks or more. Those 
accidents which were caused bv machinery used in 
timber mills or on timber holcli1;gs, which are subject 
to the provisions of the Timber Industry Regulation 
Act of 1926 arc not included. 

'I'he total nmnbc1' of persons injured by accidents 
r1nring- 1939 was 5 less than during 1938, but the 
nnmbc1' which proved fatal increased by 1. All the 
accidents recorded in the districts controlled from 
Kalgoorlie of"fiee oecmrrrd on mines and therefore arc 
also inclncled in the report of the· State Mining 
Engineer on the mining industry. 

The owner of ft four horsepower oil engine was 
fatally injured as a result of his overcoat catching in 
the keywny in the projecting- end of the crank shaft, 
where the handle supplied for starting the eng·ine is 
applied. He was thrown violently against the founda
tion of the engine and sustained a fractured skull. 
He died the following day without having regained 
consciousness. Owing to floods, considerable diffi
culty was experienced in bringing him to the nearest 
hospital, which was some nineteen miles from his 
home. At one stage he had to be carried on a strrfrhnr 
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over a bridge, the approaches on either side of which 
bnd been washed away. The engine which caused 
this accident is exempt from inspection, because all 
oil or petrol engines not exceeding six horsepower 
which are used by an agriculturist or pastoralist, 
are exempt from the provi~ions of the Inspection 
of Machinery Act. 

A butcher aged 61 had his left hand severed just 
helo\\· the wrist by the feed worm of a mincing 
machine, which he was operating and unfortunately 
he developed "pemphigus acutus" or "butcher's 
pemphigus," so called because it is almost invariably 
confined to persons who habitually handle dead 
animals. This condition, although it is rarely con
tracted, usually has fatal results, and in this case 
the injured man died eight days after the accident. 
Tn some of the other Australian States and in New 
7.ealand, the sale of open type mincing machines is 
Hot permitted, lmi in this State the Inspectors have 
power only to order safeguards to be fitted to the 
untehilw. but it is difficult io preYent the machines 
being used with the safety device removed. 

The clanger of removing a manhole coYcr before 
the boiler has cooled sufliciently to condense the 
water Yapour was exemplified when an engine-driver 
who was preparing a boiler for cleaning, received 
such extensive scalds that he died ten days later. 
There was no witness of the accident, and the boiler 
was not examined until about two or three hours 
later. The deceased called the mine manager at 
4 a.m. and informed him that he had been scalded. 
He was given first aiel and driven 15 miles to hos
pital. When the boiler (a Cornish 15ft. x 5ft.) was 
examined, the blow-off cock was open, the lever safet:r 
valve had been propped open, and all the bolts had 
been removed from the manhole cover which was 
partially displaced. The accident occurred nearly 
four hours after the boiler ceased working, so that 
probably all the water was out of the boiler. The 
deceased told the doctor that he had dropped his 
lamp and had tripped over a steel bar (this was "found 
alongside the manhole), but he was not clear what 
had happened. All the scalding was on his back 
nud sides, from his neck to his knees, so that it would 
appear that he fell backwards in a sitting position 
over the partially opened manhole. 

One . man was injured fatally, three seriously and 
one shghtly by liquid ammonia, through the acci
dental breaking of a branch pipe, which had been 
disconnected at a flange joint from a condenser coil 
which was to be removed from the coolin"" tower. 
1'1 . b wre was a horizontal length of %in. ammonia pipe 
about 2ft. 7in. long screwed into a right angle valve 
which was attached to the liquid ammonia main by 
flanged joint and a piece of %in. pipe about 3in. 
long. A pipe fitter fixed a pipe wrench on the hori
zontal pipe to unscrew it from the right angle valve. 
No one is clear what happened after that, but the 
short length of pipe broke just below the flano-e 

. b 

carrymg the valve, and liquid ammonia at about 
120 lbs. pressure escaped. Four .of the men escaped 
from the tower within a short time, but the fifth was 

not found until about twenty minutes later, when he 
was seen on the roof. It is thought that he must 
have climbed into the upper part of the tower where 
he was overcome by the fumes which were still escap
ing although the compressors had been stopped. This 
man was so badly injured that he died the next clay. 

About two months later, at the same works at 
which the abo\'e accident happened, an engine-driver 
was injured by oil impregnated with ammonia, which 
splashed into his face while he was clrawing off 
accumulated oil from the delivery side of·the refriger
ator system. His eyesight has been permanently 
injured. He was an experienced man and had drawn 
otr the trapped oil almost daily from similar plants 
for several years without mishap. 

In addition to the foregoing, there were three 
accidents causing amputation of an arm, one ampu
tation of a hand, and ten injuries to a hand neces
sitating·, in the majority of cases, the amputation 
of a thumb or fingers. Most of these accidents could 
haYe been avoided by the injured person's exercis
ing ordinary care. 

Rel'ltrn No. 7.-Showing Persons Killed or lnju1·ed by Boiler 
and Machinery Accidents in Proclaimed DistTicts du1·ing 
the Year ended 31st Decembe1·, 1939. 

~nmbcrs within brackets denote fatal accidents. 

Districts Districts 
worked worked 

Class of Machinery. from from Total. 
Pert.h. Kalgoorlie. 

1\Ietal Working-
Emery Wheel 
'Virc Drawing 1 

Sawmilling and Woodworldng-
Circular Saw 2 2 

General-
Belting .... 1 2 a 
Guillotine .... 2 2 
l\Iincing ~Iachine 1 (1) 1 (1) 
Uonvcyor .... 1 1 2 
Chaffcuttcr .... . ... 1 (1) 1 (1) 
Agitator Driving Wheels .. 5 (1) 

1 1 
Anuuonia Compressor 5 (l) 
Scalding (Boiler) .... 1 (1) 1 (1) 
Dough }Iixcr .... 1 
Stamping :Machine 1 
Passenger IAft 1 
Printing Machine 1 

18 (3) 6 (1) 24 (4) 

Section VI. 

E11gine-d1·ivers' E.xaminations, etc. 

The total number of certificates granted during 
19i39 was 78 less than for the preYious year, making 
the fourth consecutive year showing a decrease in 
the number of certificates granted, but the number 
granted IYHS 60% greater than the total for 1929, 
which was equal to the average for the preceding 
five years. Three hundred applications for certi
ficates were received and dealt with by the board. 

Examinations were held as follows :-Perth, 4; 
Kalgoorlie, 4; Leonora, 2; Cue, 1; Meekatharra, 1 ; 
1\J:t. Magnet, 2; and Bunbury, 2. Examinations were 
held at all advertised centres except Geraldton. 

The board was engaged for 15 days conducting 
examinations, 25 days in travelling and 33 coneet
ing examination papers, dealing with applieations 
and other matters in connection with engine-clrinrs' 
certificates. 

The personnel of th<; poarc\ remained unchanged, 
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Ret1tm No. 8.-Showing Total N1tmber of Engine Drivers' and 
Boiler Attendants' Certificates (all Glasses) Gmnted in 
1939, cornpaTed with 1938. 
-------------------------

\Vinding Competency, including certificates issued 

Number 
Granted. 

1939. 1938. 

under Regulation 40 and Section 60 of the Act ... 27 37 
First Class Competency, including certificates issued 

under Regulations 40 and 45 and Sections 60 and 
63 of the Act .... .. 8 

Second Class Competency, including certificates 
issued under Regulation 40 and Section 60 of the 
Act .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 28 ·13 

Third Class Competency, including certificates issued 
under l~egulatious 40 and 45 and Sections 60 and 
63 of the Act .... .... 5·1 ·15 

:Locomotive Competency, including certificates issued 
under I~cgulation 40 and Section 60 of the Act ... 5 

Traction Competency, including certificates issued 
under Regulation 40 and Section 60 of the Act . 4 

Internal Combustion Competency, including certifi-
cates issued under Itegulution 40 and Section 00 
of the Act .... ... .. SO SO 

Uranc and Hoist Competency, including certificates 
issued under Regulation 40 and Section 60 of the 
Act .... .... .. ... .. 10 8 

Boiler Attendant Competency, including Certifi~ 
cates issued under Regulation 40 and Section GO 
of the Act 71 115 

Interim 1 
~~ .... 2 8 
Transfer .... 1 2 

Totals .... l------zs7~ 365 

SECTION VH. 

Geueral, StafF, Revenue ancl E.rpcnditure, 

Mileage, etc. 

Ueneral.-As I mentioned in my report for the 
year 1934, there is no proYision for the periotlical 
inspection of electrical equipment after it has been 
tested and pa~sed by the supply authority before 
connection to the supply mains, with the exception 
of electrical e<Juipment on mines. During the yem· 
the attention of an inspector was drawn to the dan
gerous condition of the electric wiring, etc., in a 

butchering and cold storage establishment, when en
quiring into the cause of two cases of electric shock. 
Luckily in this case the supply authority had cut 
off the current, and the owner was using a genera
tor driven by a suction gas engine which was, of 
course, subject to the provisions of the Act. There

fore it was possible, without exceeding the strict let
ter of the Act, to order the complete re-wiring of 
the premises to comply with the Standards Associa

tion of Australia Wiring Code. The saving of cur
rent due to the elimination of leakage should pay 

for the cost of re-wiring in a comparatively short 
time. 

Staff.-One inspector luckily eseaped with a few 

bruises when the light sedan model car, in which 
he was travelling across a street intersection, wa~ 
struck on the left ~~de about 18 inches from the rear 
bumper by a loaded truck. The truck and its driver 
were uninjured, but the car made n complete somer
sault and came to rest on its right side, and at right 

angles to the direction in which it had been travel

ling. 

\Vhen war was declared, one in~peetor who wa;; 
an ol'fieer of the Hoyal Australian Naval VohmtPer 
Resen-e, was called up for duty; also another in
spector commenced his long service leave on 21st 
November. There were no other changes in the 
personnel of the staff dming the year. 

Revenue ancl E:rpenditure.-Thc revenue for Hl3D 
was £55 10s. 7 d. greater than for 19:38, but the 
cxpencliture also increased by £::365 15s. 5c1., so that 
the profit was £:310 4s. 10c1. less. 'l'he increase of 
expenditure under the heading of salaries was due 
to grade increases reerc'ived by offlccrs who had not 
reached the maximum of their elnssi fication. 

Return No. D.-Showing Revenue (tnd E:rpenditure for Year 
ended 31st December, 1939. 

:B"'ccs for Boiler Inspections 
Fees for Machinery Inspections 
Engine Drivers' ~'ees 
Incidentals 

(Incrcasc-£55 10s. 7<1.) 

REVBNUE. 

1039. 

£ s. d. 
2,737 13 G 
5,516 10 4 

402 1ll 0 
105 1 1 

8,762 3 11 

EXPENDITURE. 

Salaries . 
Incidentnls 
Engine Drivers 

(Increasc-£365 15s. 5d.) 

1030. 

£ s. d. 
5,967 11 7 
1,465 17 10 

lOO 7 l1 

7,533 17 4 

Profit--£1,228 6s. 7d. 

1938. 

£ s. d. 
2,800 14 5 
5'~~i i~ ~ 

72 6 3 

8,706 13 4 

1038. 

£ s. d. 
5,606 1 11 
1,358 14 4 

203 5 8 

7,168 1 11 

1llilcage.--Retnm No. 10, page 138 of this rep01"t, 
shows that the total mileage travelled was 3,201 miles 
less than in 19:38. There were no journeys made 
by air, and \Vyndham was not visited during 1939, 
which accounts for the decrease in the miles trm·ellecl 
by water. There was a mm·ked increase in the miles 
tnn·elled by 1 ail, which 'was due to special joumeys 
to enquire into accidents and attend inquests at 1\l
bauy, also special inspections. 

Amendments to the .Act.-A Bill to amend the In .. 
spection of Machinery Act, 1921, was introdueed 
during the year, hut was defeated on the second 
reading- in the Legislatin Council. 

I wish sincerely to thank all those who helped in 
achieving the satisfactory results attained during the 
year. Valuable assistance was freely gi,·en by offi
cers in other departments in this State, also by 
ol'ficers of the Commonwealth and other States, ancl 
in the preparation of the Amending Bill, by the 
representatives of various associations of employers 
and of employees. 

In particular I desire to thank all lhc oflicers of 
this branch and other branches of the Mines De
partment for their courtesy and assistance. 

G. MOOHE, 
Deputy Chief Inspector of Maehinery. 



Areas Traversed. 

Districts worked from 
Perth ... . .. 

Districts worked from 
Kalgoorlie . . . . .. 

Totals 

Increases or Decreases 

Return No. 10.-Slwwing Distances Travelled, Number of Inspections made and Avemge lvliles Travelled per Inspection for Year ended 31st December, 1939. 

1939. 

Air ::\Iiles. 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- I De-
crease. crease. 

1,000 

1939. 

2,607 

Rail Miles. 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- De-
crease. crease. 

2,178 

1939. 

47,347 

22,789 

Road Miles. 

As compared 
with 1938. 

I 
In- I De

crease. crease. 

1,490 

1,517 

Water Miles. spections. 
Average .:\liles per In

spection. I 
Total ~Iiles. Total Kum!Jer of In-,

1

. 

--------- --------- --------- ---.,..-------
! 

1939. 

20 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- I De-
crease. , crease. 

1939. 

4,406 49,974 

22,789 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- De-
crease. crease. 

1939. 

4, 718 10,130 

1,517 3,578 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- De-
crease. crease. 

309 

166 

1939. 

4·93 

6·36 

As compared 
with 1938. 

In- De-
crease. crease. 

·64 

·13 1 

-----------------------·--·,----,---------,--------'·--------- ----1----'----:-----------
1,000 2,607 2,178 70,136 1,517 1,490 20 4,406 72,763 1,517 4,718 13,708 475 5 · 30 = Average all 

Districts, 1939. 
5·74 = Average all 

Districts, 1938. 
!-----~----:--------------:---·;----------:--·------------ ---'---1----------------;-------

1

, I' (I = Average De-
··· Decrease, 1,000 ... Increase, 2,178 ... Increase, 27 ... Decrease, 4,406 ... Decrease, 3,201 ... Increase, 475 ... ~ I crease .44miles 

l per inspection. 
I 
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Division VII. 

Annual Report of the Chemical Branch, Mines Department, 
for the Year 1939. 

'l'he Under Sec1·etary for JJiines. 

I have the honour to present, for the information 
of the Hon. the Minister for :Mines, my report for 
the year. 

Sta.O'.-It is with deep sonow I have to record the 
death of Edward Sydney Simpson, D.Sc., B.E., 
li'.A.C.l., who passed away suddenly on 30th August, 
lfl30, just three weeks before he was due to commence 
long service leave prior to his retirement in March, 
1040. 

Dr. Simpson joined the service of this State in 
1807 as Mineralogist and Assayer to the Geological 
Survey Branch Department. In this position he acted 
as Chief Chemist to the Mines Department. In 1022 
he was appointed Government Mineralogist and 
Analyst, having control of the combined Health, Mines 
and Agricultural Laboratories, and occupied this posi
tion np to the time of his death. 

He was a man of high scientific attainments and 
possessed administrative ability of high order. 

During his 42 years association with the Go,•ern
mpnt, be publish('(! OYer lOO papers on scientific 
subjects and dnring recent years was engagpd in the 
preparation of a book on "The Minerals of ·western 
Australia" ineorporating the results of his many years 
oflleial and jn-ivate work on local minerals. This book 
was more than half completed at the time of his 
cleat.h. 

I-Ie made, dming his association with the Geological 
Survey Branch, an unobtrusive ancl yet fundamental 
contribution to the knowledge of the rocks whieh carry 
onr chief gold deposits and there is no clonbt that 
it was his pioneering work in this mattm· which laid 
the foundation of our present knowledge of the highly 
metasomatic rocks of the Golden Mile and other simi
lar districts. 

Dr. Simpson took a speeial interest in the mineral 
distribution of this State and within n few weeks of 
his f1path delivered his presidential add t'C'SS to the 
Roval Soe1etv entitled "Mineral Provinces ancl 
J\f;tallogenetic' Epochs in \li7 estern Australia." 

By his passing, this State lost a man of great in
tPllectnal powers with a record of outstanding servico 
to this State. 

After oecupying the position of Government Miner
alogist and Analyst in an acting eapacity for one 
month, I was permanently appointed to the position 
on 1st October, 1930. 

There has been no other change in the permanent 
staff. The temporary professional staff was increased 
during· the year by the appointment of: Mr. N. R. 
Houghton1 B.Sc.1 A.A.C.L, to carry out the investi-

gatious required by the l<'orcsts Department, and 
1{essrs. G. A. Greaves, B.Sc., A.A.C.I., and J. D. 
Hayton, B.Sc., for chemical work in connection with 
the Tron Ore Smvey. Mr. A. V. Hamilton was ap
pointed as laboratory technieian to assist in the Iron 
Ore Suney innstigations. 

Mr. G. E. 11:. Dean was seconded to the State 
A.R.P. Committee early in September and he was en
gaged solely on its work from that elate until the end 
of the year. 

Early in May I spent a week in the Coolgardie Dis
trict inspecting a number of interesting mineral oceur
renccs. Partieular attentiou was paicl to the mineral 
118Sociates of the pegmatite in the felspar quarry ou 
1'\I.L. SO Londonderry. 

J\h. H. L. Sonthcrn representPd this Branch at the 
Winter School of Soil Science held at the \Vaite He
~enreh Institute in Adelaide during August. 

l\h. H. P. Jiowledge went to Coolgnrdie in Oetober 
h test an assay balance, at the Coolgarclie Stato 
BniL<·ry, kindly offerer! on loan to us by the Snperin
' pnclcnt of State BattPries. Dm·ing his stay at Cool
ga!'(1ie he Yisitcd the felspar and tantalite workings at 
Lonrlonden·y. 

Accommodation aucl FJquipment.--'J'he work of the 
Laboratory is hampercrl to a great degree by the 
ermnpcd and unsatisfactory conditions under which 
the chemical staff is now required to work, whilst the 
lH•altll of the staff is seriously impaired by the absenee 
of n :-mitable sy.~tcm of ventilation for removing the 
highly toxie gases associated with this class of work. 

'l'lw p!Iieicney of the Branch still continues to be 
seriously affeetcd by the vibrations throughout the 
hnilding caused by the adjacent hospital plant. These 
Yihra!iono; rrndPr it difficult to perform any delicate 
op<'rat ion and have made it impossible to earry out 
nn,v fine wPig-hings until afte1· that plant has shut 
down at ..J. p.m. eaeh clay. The almost constant rattling 
has hac1 a \'ery serious effect on our delicate apparatus 
:m<l wa<; responsible for affecting the accuracy of a 
fine assay balance to s11ch an extent that it was only 
possible, until a new balance was obtained, to report 
the gold contents of a tailings sample to an aecuraey 
•Jt ± 6 grains per ton of ore. One chemical balance; 
\Yas so badly affected as to render it useless whilst 
several others are now showing distinct signs of de
terioTation and will have to be replaced before long·. 

I must therefore emphasise the necessity of pro
ceerling with the erection of the proposed new lal1o,·a-· 
tories at the earliest possible moment. 
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Functions of the Bmncl1. 
The Government Chemical Laboratory was estab

lished in 1922 to perform all the chemical work re
quired by the Government with the exception of that 
required by the Railway Department and when not 
unduly interfering with the official work, to examine 
:my \Vestern Australian raw or manufactured product 
either free of cost or on the payment of a prescribed 
fee. 

In recent years there has been steady expansion of 
the work performed, and during tho latter end of 
this year it materially increased by the demands made 
by the DoJmrlmer,t uJ' Industrial lJevelormwnt fur 
technical advice. 

Although the amount of routine chemical and 
mineralogical work performed for the Industries De
partment was not great during this year, it is antici
pated in the future that this Department, in its 
desire to assist in the establishment of local indus
tries, will provide a large amount of work for thi:; 
Branch. 

Eq1tipment.-An ultra violet lamp was installed 
during the year. This was the only special equip
ment installed, although the Department is in urgent 
need of several that are essential to deal with the 
many new types of investigations we are called upon 
to perform. 

Chemicals, .Appamt1ts ctnd Books Vo.te.-vVhen sub
mitting the estimate of expenditure for the 1939-40 
financial year, it was pointed out that some provi
sion would have to be made for cost of replacing the 
apparatus ruined by the vibrations emanating from 
the adjacent hospital machinery. 

The amount provided for this financial year was 
the same as that for the preYious financial year, 
viz., £750. 

The purchase of two new balances to replace some 
of those damaged and the added cost of apparatus 
and chemicals, brought about by war conditions, made 
such a demand on this vote that it was impossible to 
keep within the limits of the amount granted; in 
fact, the estimated cost of orders issued for the six 
months ending 31st December exceeded the total 
amount granted for the financial year, although the 
utmost economy was exercised. 

Depart'tnen.tal Committees.-Nieetings of the fol
lowing committees were regularly attended:-

Advisory Committee, Foods and Drugs. 

Advisory Committee, Metropolitan Vvater Supply 
and Sewerage. 

Technical Advisory Committee on Industrial 
Development. 

Oils Committee of the Government Tender 
Board. 

Foocls and D1·ugs .Aclviso1·y Comm·ittee.-The fol
lowing matters were dealt with: 

1. Consideration was giYen to the forming of a 
new clause under regulation :36 to provide for H 

chocolate sweetmeat for eonsumption by persons suf
fering from diabetes. It was recommended that it 
shall consist of cocoa paste, as defined by clause 2,, 
regulation 36, mixed with d-sorbital, with or with
out addition of cocoa fat, and with or without spices 
or othrr flayouring substances harmless to diabetics. 

It shall contain not less than Jive parts per centum 
of combined starch, sucrose, glucose and glucose pro
ducing substances, nor more than eight grains of 
saccharine per pound. 

Z. It was recommended that under regulation 71 
provision be made for the use of ma.ize oil in pre
parations solely for external application. 

:3. Under rPgulation 80 (permitted colouring mat
ter) approval was gi\·en to the inclusion of Brilliant 
Blue F.G.F. and Ponceau SX and the deletion of 
680 mrthyl violet. 

Indust1·ial Devclopment.-A technical committee 
consisting of' the Conservator of Forests; the Mech
~mieal Engineer, the Economic Adviser and the Gov
emmcnt Mineralogist and Analyst was appointl'<1 
under the Hon. the Minister for Industrial Develop
ment to assist the Industries and \Vorks Promotion 
Eng·ineer in the examination of problems associated 
with local industrial development. 

'l'his committee has been particularly active and in 
the short period of its existence has been able to do 
some very useful work. 

Association with this committee has not only been 
responsible for making considerable calls on my time 
but has also created a demand for a larger amount 
of investigator~' laboratory work. 

The successful establishment of an industry de
pends, to some extent, on a knowledge of the com
position and properties of the available raw mate
rials. In this regard it has been necessary to com
mence a number of systematic detailed snTveys of 
thcsn materials. Although it has not been po.ssible 
to covPr a Yery wide firld, owing to limitation of 
staff and suitable laboratory facilities, some work of 
a very uspful nature was commenced during the year. 

In this Department's desire to assist the jam mak
ing industry, an investigation was started in con
.innrtion with the Deparhnent of Agriculture, into 
the composition of fTUits produced in the vicinity 
of the metropolitan area that are likely to be suit
able for jam manufacture. Information to be of 
~my valne must provide for varying conditions of 
climate, etc., and it is proposed to continue this work 
over a period of years on samples taken from the 
same sources. 

Other work having a hearing on industrial deYelop
mcut performed in this laboratory included an exam
ination of fruit jnice cordials. ·with the assistanre 
of the Depnrtmcnt of Public Health, samples of a 
nnmlwr of the local and imported products exposcr1 
for sale in some of the city stores weTc obtained. 
The results obtained on these samples will be studirrl 
in conjunction with those to be obtained latrr for 
thr composition of the juices of' those fruits user1 in 
thr manufacture of the rorc1ials. 

The amount of work involved in investigating 
problems of the above nature is considerable ancl if' 
it is the Gonrnment's r1esire to utilise the services 
of this Branch in that clirection some rxtra pl'(rvision 
will have to be made for it. 

NattH·e of Work Done.-The total number of 
:;;amples registered for inwstigation during the yenr 
wns ·6,569, whieh is an increase of approximately 
] ,000 over the 1934 figures, 
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The number of individual determinations made far 
exeeed this number, as a large proportion of the 
samples registered require the estimation of two or 
more constituents. The nature 'of the work under
taken in1·oln:s qualitative and quantitative determina
tions of all degrees of difllculty and exactitude. In 
many cases extensive chemical, physical and optical 
examinations are necessary, whilst the ever-increasing 
de\·elopments in the field of chemistry ancl mineralogy 
call for constant research and study. 

The ~amples received are (·lassified m the accom
panying table :-

Table showing Source an!l Allocation of Samples for 1939. 

Source, Department, etc. 

l\Iincs-
Under Secretary ... 
Chemical Laboratory 
State Mining Engineer 
State Batteries 
Geological Survey ... . 
Explosives Branch ... . 

Health-
Commissioner of Public H calth 
Hospitals 

Treasury
Government Stores 

Chief Sccrctary's-
1\Icntal Hospital 
Comptroller of Prisons 

Police-
Criminal Investigation Branch 
Coroner's Inquests, etc. 
Police Magistrates .... 
IAquor Inspection Branch 

State Saw l\fills 
State Hotels 
State Insurance 
Agriculture .... . ... 
Industrial Development 
Works and Labour .... 

· l\fctropolitan Water Supply 
Premier's 
l!'orests ... . 
ltailways .... .... .. .. 
Local Governing Bodies .... 
Dairy Products Marketing Board 
Iron Ore Survey .... 
North Australian Survey 
Fremantle Harbour Trust 
Wathcroo Observatory 
Commonwealth-

Works Department .... 
Defence Department .... 

Council for Scientific and Indus
trial Research 

Public Pay 
Public Free 

Total 

Grant! Total 

Section 1. SccLion 2. Section 3. 

Foods, 
Drugs and 
Toxicology. 

2 
61 

.... 
7 

217 
72 

89 

20 
75 

1 
31 

45 
1 

16 
100 

4 
4 

2 
1 

10 
19 

4 

.... 
1 

2 
2 

4 
2± 
8 

824 I 

Mineralogy Agriculture 
and Geo· aml Water 
chemistry. Supply. 

15 
57 
23 

1,244 
190 

3 
6 
3 

2 
1 

113 
409 

2,067 

3 
18 

3 
25 

13 

13 

2 

1 
2 

408 

90 
2,499 

397 

2 
1 

24 
4 

169 
4 

3,678 
"---------r-----' 

6,569 

Ivlines Dcpartmen t :-1,649 Samples : 

TwelYe hundred and seventy-six (1,276) samples, 
entered under this heading, were submitted by the 
State Batteries Branch, including 1,027 tailings 
samples for check assay, 188 umpire assays of tail
ings, 23 assay riders for comparison with National 
Physical Laboratory Standards and 28 burnt limes 
used in cyaniding battery tailings. 'rho Geological 
Survey Branch was responsible for 190 samples, 
amongst which were 108 tin ores, 52 miscellaneous 
minerals and 14 rocks. 

Only twenty-six (26) samples were received from 
the State :Mining Engineer, made up of 18 gold ores, 
four iron ores, one tungsten ore and three waters. Thro 
Explosives Branch submitted one sample only, whilst 
the Under Secretary was responsible for 20, indud
mg a gas mask, for report as to its suitability for 
use 111 m1nes. 

TABLE SHOWING WORK PERFORMED. 

Under 
Secre
tary. I 

State I State I Geo- I Ex-
B~tter- l\fini_ng logical plosives. 

Ies. Engm- Survey. 
eer. 

Gold ores 
Gold tailings . 
!Iinerals 
Iron ores 
Tin ores 
Lead ores 
Copper ores 
Tungsten ores 
Tantalum ores 
Phosphatic ores 
Rocks .... 
Miscellaneous 
Asbestos 
Assay riders 
Waters 
Burnt limes 
Gas mask 
l\Iincral oil 
Explosive 
J3oiler scale 

2 

1 
9 

2 

3 

5 
1,215 

1 

23 
2 

28 

18 4 
4 

52 
4 1 

108 

1 
4 

]4 

3 

. ... 
1 

In addition to the above, a further Ll6 samples, 
including 47 minerals, nine gold ores, 23 fruits and 
10 beers, were entered for examination by this 
branch . 

Department of Public Health :-230 Samples: 

'fen ( 10) samples, including five cows milk, were 
examined for compliance with the food regulations. 
This department submitted for analysis on behalf 
of Infant Health Clinics 27 samples of human milk. 
Nine (9) specimens of human hair, 10 of nail clip
pings and 67 urine samples were received for lea(l 
and/or arsenic determinations. Ji~ther samples tested 
for compliance with the requirements of the British 
Pharmacopoeia totalled 17. In all, 37 samples of 
drugs and pharmaceutical preparntions were exam
ined. Twenty-five ( 25) of the samples submitted were 
local or imported cordials. This department was also 
responsible for forwarding 10 seWPl'ilg'P effluents for 
examination. 

Hospitals :-72 Samples: 

Hospitals were responsible for 51 samples of ether 
to be tested for the presence of pm·oxicles and com
pliance with the B.P. Standard, in addition to six 
specimens of .human hair, six of nail clippings and 
live urine samples for arsenic and/ or lead content. 
A number of samples of disinfectants and deodor
ants and drugs were also received from this source. 

Department of Agriculture :-511 Samples: 
One hundred and fifty-four (154) fodders were 

recei vecl for analysis. Of these, 33 were for the 
determination of the minor elements. Mechanical 
and chemical analyses were made of 69 soils, some 
of which were examined for cation exchange value 
also. Of the 78 samples of wheat submitted, 72 
were competition wheats for analysis and pelshenke 
·value, the balance being f.a.q. wheats. Analyses were 
made of nine flours, one of which was required for 
export purposes.. The inspectors appointed under 
the Fertiliser Act submitted 32 ofncial samples taken 
under the Act for checking purposes, whilst the 
fertilising constituents of 18 other samples were de
termined for departmental information. The minor 
elements were determined in 23 samples of apple 
leaves. Twenty (20) specimens taken in connection 
with animal poisoning cases and disease were sub
mitted for examination. Spectrographic and chemi
cal examination of the minor elements in 31 samples, 
representing 10 vine leaves, eight pastures, eig·ht 
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potatoes and fiye wheat plants, were carried out. 
The arsenic content was determined in 30 samples 
of cattle dip. Fourteen waters, three brans, three 
pollards, four insecticides and two stock medicines 
11·ere also submitted for examination. 

l<'orests Department :-:398 Samples: 

Three hundred and ninety-seven ( 397) soil smnplPs 
were submitted for meehanical and chemical analysis. 

~With the exception of one sample of matches sub
mitted for examination in regard to their fire hazard, 
the material forwarded by this department consisted 
of soils from pine plantations. 

Premier's Department :-Two Samples: 

One sample of milk for chemical analysis and one 
exhibit in conncetion with the death of an animal 
for toxicological examimttion were all that were sub
mitted by this department. 

Police Department-128 Samples: 

Viscera, poisons and various articles connected 
with murder, suicide, suspected poisons and un
known causes of death, accounted for 75 specimens 
submitted for toxicological examination, whilst 18 
further samples were received in connection with gen
eral criminal cases. The Liquor Inspection Branch 
forwarded 25 samples of wines, spirits and beers to 
be examined for their compliance with the regula
tions. Six spirit measures were examined as to the 
likelihood of metallic contamination of spirits, ete. 

Government Stores Department :-89 Samples: 

The work submitted by this department consistrll 
mainly of samples of the various foodstuffs and 
other products purchased for use in G on~mmeut In
stitutions. 

The following is a detailed list of the work:--

Baking powder 
Cocoa 
Essences 
li'lour 
Honey 
Jam 
Jelly crystals 
Mustard 
Pickles 
Sauces 
Vinegar 
Pest destroyers 
Oils and greases 
Clothing 
Phenyle 
Polishes 
Soap 
Sputum dish 

Railways Department: 10 samples: 

1 
3 
1 
8 
4 

18 
:l 
1 
2 
.j 

6 
8 

17 
1 
3 
4 

10 
1 

This Department submitted ten (10) samples of 
urine for toxicological examination. 

Works and Labour Department :-97 samples: 

~Waters representing country supplies accounted 
for most of the samples submitted, and in all 92 
waters were analysed for this Department. Other 
materials exn mined we re metallurgical products (;3), 
cotton waste (1), and oil (1). 

Metropolitan vV ater Supply, Sewerage, and Drain
age Department :-2,499 samples: 

'l'he munber of control samples taken at the Met
ropolitan Sewerage 'l'reatment vV orks totalled two 
thousand one hundred and sixty-five (2,165). One 
hundred and sixty-nine ( 169) determinations of the 
hytlrogen sulphide content of sewerage were eanied 
out. In all one hundred and thirty-four (l:l4) waters 
were analysed including 48 ocean waters and 42 
ground waters. Grading tests were made on 12 sands 
used for construction purposes. Other materials 
examined were caustic limes (2), soils (2) and (1) 
trade waste. 

Department of Industrinl Development :-10 samples: 

~'lll'ee (:l) charcoals, three minerals and four lac
l[UPrs were registered :for examination from this 
Department. 

State Saw Mills :-46 samples: 

l<'orty-fiYe (45) of the samples received were pre
servatised tintber borings for determination of their 
arsenic content. 

State Hotels :-Three samples: 

One (1) hydrometer and two samples of water 
were tested under this heading. 

State Insurance Department :-16 samples: 

Claims made under the IV orkers' Compensation 
Act were responsible for this Department forward
iug 14 urine, one human hair and one nail clipping 
samples for the determination of the arsenic and/or 
lead contents. 

J<'remant:lc Harbour Trust :---Three samples: 

One (1) sample of paint and two samples of sewer
age effluent were rc'ceivcd from this source. 

Local Governing Bodies :-23 samples: 

Thirteen ( 1:3) cows' milk and four samples of mar
garine were analysed for compliance with the Food 
Hegulations. Six ( 6) waters were tested for poisons. 

Commonwealth Departments :-36 samples: 

The samples examined were 20 waters, 4 sewage 
effluents and two paints for the Commonwealth De
partment of \Vorks. Four ( 4) waters, one sample of 
air and one sample for toxicological examination wet•e 
received from the Commonwealth Defence Depart
ment. The Council for Scientific and Industrial He
search submitted four ( 4) soils for spectrographic 
examination. 

Public Pay :-306 samples: 

The following is a list of the samples received:-
nssence 1 Lead ores 2 
Drugs 2 Copper ores 3 
Viscera, etc. 3 Asbestos 1 
Urine 7 Bismuth ore 1 
Pest destroyers 3 Antimony ore 1 
·waters 157 Metallurgica 1 pro-
Soil 10 duct 1 
Pollard 2 Hock 1 
Stork food 2 Clothing J 
Gold ores 64 1filk, human 1 
Gold tailings 31 Paint 3 
Manganese 01"(' 1 Mineral oil l 
'l'antalum Ol'CS 7 
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Public Free :-421 samples: 

'l'he samples examined under the free assay regu
lations are shown hereunder 

Gold Ore'S 1G5 rritaniunl ores 7 
Oc!JJ·ps lO Miseellaneons 8 
Uonl 1 I~clspars 4 
Minerals JIG A!Jrasivcs 2 
Iron 01'0 32 Lithium ores 2 

J\fangnnese ores 4 Limestones 2 

Magnesite 2 Gypsum 1 

Alunite 1 'l'nlc G 
Mica .. 3 :Nlctallnrgicn l pro· 
Bismuth ores 3 ducts 2 

Clays .. 5 Baritc 1 
Tantalum ores 3 Beryllium 1 
Graphite ores 3 Toxicological e.<hlb1t 
rrjn ores 10 (animal) 1 

:Lcatl ores 3 Water 2 
Copper ores 2 Soils 

., 
" 

As!Jestos 11 Mineral oils \blljl· 
posed) ., 

'l'nngstcn ores 2 ,_, 

Foods and Condiments: 

The number of samples examined was 138. Most 
of these were submitted by the Government Tender 
Board in connection with the testing of supplies de
livered under contract during the year for use in 
Government Institutions. Some were examined in 
pursuance of complaints made by the users. A num
ber of milks was examined for local authorities, 
samples of margarine for the Dairy Products Mar
kding Board, and an umpire milk sample for the 
Police :Magistrate. 'l'he following table summarises 
the results obtained from the principal items of foo(1 
examined:-

Brca<l .... 
Baking powder 
Coco:> 

Cordials 

lt]sscnces 
Helf·raising flour 
Honey 
Jam 

,J clly erystal~ awl 
faney j('llit·s 

i\Iilk 

l\Iargari1w 

Pjckles and sa nces 

Yincgar .... 

1 
l 
:) 

25 

~ 
·) 

·I 
18 

20 

•l 

D 

7 

No. 
lwlow 

Sl:an<lar<l. 

I 

2 

13 

2 

2 

2 

Uemarks. 

J.Vil. 
Nil. 
Complied with lhc Health 

Act Jtcgulat.ions but fat 
content much below ens~ 
tomary amount .. 

Deficiency in fruit juice, in-
correct aml misleading 
labelling. 

Nil. 
Deficient in carbon dioxide. 
..1.Vil. 
i\lixe(l jams deficient in first 

lHlJHC(\ frnit, others de· 
Jicicnt in solnhle solids. 

Unwarrante;l use or the 
WOJ'dR "cre:un" aml 
''fruit juice." Art.ificial 
colour not declared. 

Non·comrliancc with the 
chemical standard. 

Artificially coloured and de~ 
ficient in requisite starch. 

Belmv standanl of contract 
sa1nples. 

llclow standanl of coulract 
sample:>. One contained 
fol'lnuldehyde. 

One sample of Australiu.u-prorluced maLe oil was 
reported on favonrably for use as an edible salad oil. 

During the year a survey was commenced of the 
ehcmical composition of some of the principal West 
Australian fruits used in jam-making, and of citrus 
fruits used for the preparation of cordials and 
"squash" drinks. At present there is little available 
detailed ana1ytical information on these fruits, espe
eially regarding content of sugars, acid, peetin, in
soluble solids, etc. It is hoped that the series of 

figures which will be accumulatedJ showing the ranges 
and means of these constituents for the different var
ieties) will prove useful in connection with the 
analysis of jams and also to the industry. Apricots, 
plums and the citrus fruits are being examined first. 

An examination of the fruit juice cordials on the 
local market with a view to determining what pro
portions of genuine fruit juice they contain revealed 
some interesting results. Of twenty-four (24) 
samples three were deficient in fruit juice (20 per 
cent. only is required· by the Food and Drug Regula
tions), one was incorrectly labelled, and one imita
tion product was labelled as g·enuine. The de.ficien
cies occurred in orange juice and grapefruit cordials. 

Drugs and Medicines : 
In all one hundred and fourteen (114) drugs and 

medicines were examined. Sixty -eight ( 68) of these 
were samples of ether regularly submitted for test
ing for peroxides by the Perth Hospital and by the 
Drug Officer of the Health Department. Of these 
seven (7) failed to comply with the requirement of 
the British Pharmacopoeia as to freedom from perox
ides. In addition seven (7) of the samples made by 
one company contained small amounts of water. 
Thirty-four (34) miscellaneous samples of pharma
ceutical preparations and drugs were examined, 
mainly in connection with drug supplies for the Gov
ernment. Those found deficient were A.P.C. tablets 
which did not comply with the formula of the B.P. 
Codex, compound syrup of ferrous phosphate (Par
l'ish's :F'ood) lacking in ferrous and calcium phos
phates, adeps lanae (wool fat) with too high an acid 
\'alue, ethyl chloride of low strength, zinc oxide con
taining excessive lead, paraldehyde containing low 
boiling point constituent, ephedrine tablets 8 per 
eent. deficient in weight, mercury ointments defieient 
in mercuric oxide and mercury ammonium chloride 
respectively. 

Six quack medicines were examined. Three of these 
were in connection with a case in which a herbalist 
was charged with being an unauthorised practitioner, 
in that he had treated a person for gonorrhoea. One 
of these preparations consisted of scented tap water, 
whilst two powders contained copper sulphate and 
alum, and Epsom salts, sug·ar, buchu, and turmtuic 
respectively, but no other active drug. The case was 
dismissed, however, on technical grounds connected 
with its presentation. A substance which was being 
sold by another person as a "cancer cure" consisted 
entirely of commercial lactose (milk sugar). Two 
preparations retailed in tablet form under fancy 
names at a so-called "tonsil clinic" were also found 
to consist entirely of lactose with a little binding 
material. Pour samples of cattle medicine and sup
posed race-horse elope were also examined. 

·waters:-

Of the 444 waters received for analysis during the 
year the Engineer for Metropolitan \Vater .Supply 
submitted 134; included in these were 48 ocean water 
samples collected near the effluent ocean outfall sewer; 
these will be dealt with under sewage. Ground water 
samples collected along the line of the proposed 
Bassenc1can main sewer totalled 42. These were ex
amined for soluble sulphates and acidity with a view 
to the possible damage that they may cause to cement 
pipes. In some sections the sulphates were found to 
be in dangerous amounts. 'l'he balance of the samples 
comprised seepage water from the Canning Dam, and 
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others from the reservoirs and streams supplying the 
metropolitan area. The engineers from the Depart
ment of IV orks and Labour submitted 90 samples 
taken from various country town snp.[>lies, trial bores 
and old mining shafts for proposed town supplies 
or stock purposes. I~egular samples are also re
ceived from the Mundaring and Mt. Charlotte reser
,·oirs, also the water as received from these sources in 
the town of Kalgoorlic. 

I~armers, graziers, and market gardeners, sent in 
145 samples taken from bores, wells, soaks and 
streams; these are principally for stock and irrigation 
purposes. A number of these were found to be too 
saline to be used for any purpose. Samples of water 
were also received from various other State Depart
meEts, also from the Works Director, Department of 
Commonwealth vVorks. 

Satisfactory standards luwe been laid down for the 
limits of salinity of stock waters to be given to horses, 
cattle, and sheep, but no tlgures are aYailable for pigs. 
This latter question is now being investigated in 
eol!aboration with the Chief Veterinary Smgeon of 
the DepartnlC'nt of Agriculture. 

Soils:-
Thc number of soil:; recei,·ed for examination during 

the year totalled 48(i, a decrease of 21:) samples from 
the previous yeal". Sixty-nine ( 09) of these samples 
were submitted by the Department of Agriculture 
for detailed chemical examination, including copper 
and manganese. The chemical analyses of the soilR 
col!l'eted dming the Salmon Gums Survey was final
ised during the year. The I<'orests Department sent 
in ;3D7 soils from their pine nurseries and plantations 
at Keenan, Lowden, Gnangarn, Applecross, Boranup, 
\Vonnerttp, lVIyalup, Ludlow and Big Brook. Samples 
were a'so submitted from pine plantations at Mt. 
Crawford, South Australia. The balance of the 
samples (20), came from private sources and other 
Go\·ernnwnt Departments. I~iYe of these were col
lected in April from the Spectacles Swamp, :Man
dogalup, aftn· the major part of it had been des
troyed by fire. 

Fertilisers:-
Forty-nine ( 49) samples were received during the 

year. Of these 32 were offlcial samples submitted by 
the Inspector under the Fertilisers Act, of which 
87.5 per cent. complied with the Regulations under the 
Act. The balance of the samples comprised nine 
superphosphates as supplied to the various Ag-ricul
tural Research Stations, one fowl manure, and seven 
samples of air dried sewage sludge for moisture de
termination-this Yaried from 38.5 per cent. to G9.3 
per cent. 

Liquors, Etc.:-
The numbe1· of samples examined under this cate

gory was thirty-two (32). A number of samples of 
beer and. hop beer was examined for the Liquors 
Inspection Branch of the Police Department. Most 
of these were in connection with charges under the 
Illicit Sale of Liquor Act, one case involving a number 
of samples requiring a visit to the country to giYe 
evidence before the local court. 

A number of spirit measuring appliances (6) used 
in hotels was examined and in several cases tested 
by exposing them to the action of spirits to ascertain 
if they caused contamination, metallic or otherwise, of 
spirits. In several cases contamination by traces of 

zinc and copper or by particles resulting from the 
disintegration of washers was shown to take place, 
usually through faulty design and materials. The 
chief visible effect was cloudiness of the spirit. Th<> 
Yiew was taken that such contamination, whilst tl1e 
amount of impurity might not be harmful to human 
beings, was a contravention of section 206 (1) of the 
Health Act, which states :-"Any person who sells any 
food or drug shall deliver the same to the purchaser 
in its pure state." One firm, which markets a con
siderable number of these measures, complied with 
the n~c1uirements by having the insides of their 
measures tinned with pure tin solder. 

'l'oxicology and Industrial Hygiene:-
In all two hundred and sixty-seven (2G7) exhibits 

all(l specimens were examined in connection with 
several branches of toxicology. 

The human poisoning eases numbered 24. The 
poisons found were as follow :-cyanides ( 6) ; strych
nine ( 3) ; phenolic disinfectants ( 2) ; A.B.C. liniment 
(2); and hydrochloric acid (1). In nine (9) cases 
no poison was detected and in one case, in which 
choking was thought to be due to aspirin tablets, 
aspirin was detected. Evidence was given in court 
by :i\h·. H. K Hill and Mr. I<'. J. lVIalloch in connec
tion with a number of these cases. 

'l'wenty-six (20) specimens were received in con
nection with 10 cases of real or supposed animal 
poisoning. Strychnine, cyanide, phosphorus, arsenic 
and Paris green were the poisons used in cases where 
a positive rPsnlt was obtained. A sample of the urine 
of a calf suffering from disease was examined for 
:tlteration ]n·oducts of blood pigments. 

Another record year was experienced in industrial 
toxicology, one hundred and sixty-six (16G) specimens 
and materials being examined. These consisted of 
urincs 104, nails 17 and hair 16 tested for arsenic 
an<Ilor lead, receiYed mainly in connection with cases 
(many of them claims under the IV orkers' Compen
sation Act) of exposure to industrial fumes, also 
water 1G, beer 10, air, cotton waste, and a gas mask. 

The samples of beer were examined for lead, as it 
had been suggested that heavy beer drinkers, who aTe 
also exposed industrially to lead hazard, might he ob
taining some of the lead excreted in their urine from 
beer. Samples of draught beer gave the following 
results:-

Lager ( 4 samples) 
Ale ( 5 samples) 

.02-.03 parts per million 

.03-.20 parts per million 

Some of the samples were taken after standing for 
periods of from 12 to 60 hours in hotel beer pipes. 
The lead, where excessive, however, appeared to be 
derived during the process of manufacture and not 
from the pipes. Amounts of more than 0.1 part 
per million found in the ordinary pale ale of one 
brewery would appear, in the light of recent investi
gations (sec Monier-vVilliams, Lead in Food, Re
ports on Public Health and Medical Subjects, No. 
88, 1938) to be undesirably high. 

The sample of air was taken from a mess deck 
in one of the ships of the Royal Australian Navy, 
to ascertain the conditions of ventilation. A gas 
mask of the pattern proposed to be used in emer
gency in cases of "gassing" from fumes of ex
plosives in mines, was examined, and a report and 
recommendations made. 
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l<Jighteen ( ltl) miscellaneous exhibits were exam
ined for the police in connection with criminal 
cases. 

Wheat: 
The total nnmbel' of wheats received for exmnina

tion during the year was 78. Of these 72 were from 
tlw Hoyal Agricultural Society's wheat-growing com
petition. These were analysed for moisture, protein 
and Pelshenke value. The balance of the samples 
were f.a.q. whcats for the 1938-39 season, two com
ing from this State and the others from South Aus
tralia, Victoria and N cw South vV ales. 'rhe East
ern States and one local sample were analysed for 
moisture, protein and Pelshenkc yalue. The other 
local f.a.q. sample was milled in the experinH'ntal 
mill, and the (lour obtained analy~ed. 

The figures obtained are shown in Appendix V. 

Sewage: 

The amount of work carried out under this head
ir~g increased considerably dnring the year, alto
gether 2,353 samples were recei,·ed. Of these, 2,165 
were samples collected from the sewage sedimenta
tion tanks at the Snbiaco and Swanbourne treat
ment works. 

The HPalth Department submith>d 1 0 samples of 
effluent from private septic tank installations; none 
of tlw~e we1·e up to the standard of purification re
quirPd before discharging on to open ground or into 
streams. 'rhe vV est Australian CommomYealth 
\¥ orh: Branch sent in four effluents from the septie 
tank~ im:talh•d at the Pearce aerodrome; two of 
these were in a fit state for discharge into the open 
ot· streams. 

As mentioned under "water," 48 samples of ocean 
water collected cl uring the aftemoon of January 9th, 
in the vicinity of the effluent outfall sewer from the 
Subiaco and Swanbourne tre11Lmmtt plants, were 
examined for oxygen absorbed in fom· hours from 
KMnO., total ammonia, phosphorus and chlorine. No 
chemical indication of pollution could be detected 
a few hundred yards from the outlet of the sewer. In 
eonneetion with the deterioration of cement sewers 
hy hydrogen sulphide, an investigation was com
menced in July last to determine the amount of 
hydrogen sulphide in the sewer gases, both without 
and with forced ventilation. Altogether HiD samples 
were collected and the inYestigation will be con
tinued in 1940. 

l<'ungicides and Insecticides : 
Only four (4) samples were received during the 

year, three of these being sodium iiuosilicate sent 
in by the Agricultural Department as the result of 
complaints as to, the purity of the products on the 
market. One sample on analysis gave a 95% pmity, 
the analysis of the other two sample:; had io be <:<ll'

ried ovet' into the next year. A sample of supposed 
lead arsenate, that caused scorching of foliage when 
used as a spray, proved to he almost pm·e arsrnious 
oxide (white arsenic) 99.12%. 

Bran and Pollard : 
Bight (8) samples were receind altogether; these 

comprised two pollards from a priYate fiTm and six 
samples of bran and pollard from the f.a.q. wheat, 

milled in the experimental mill, the Brabender mill 
and a commercial mill. No samples were received 
from the inspector under the Feeding Stuffs Act. 

Poultry and Stock J<'eed: 

Three (3) samples only were received under this 
heading, one being an egg food and another a milk 
food. These were for protein only. A sample of 
stock food received appeared to toonsist wholly of 
wheat germ that had a portion of the oil extracted 
by some process. 

Spectrographic Analysis: 
Forty-five ( 45) samples were examined spectro

scopically. 'l'hese comprised:-Minerals (10), such as 
fclspars and micas examined for rubirlimn il!Hl 
lithium; pastures (8), potatoes (8) and wheat 
plants ( 5), examined for minor elements, especially 
copper and manganese, in connection with experi
mental work conducted by the Agricultural Depart
ment; vine leaves (10), examined for copper; and 
soils ( 4) in connection with the investigation of the 
red-legged earth mite. 

Gold Ores: 
There was a considerable falling off in the number 

of gold ores received for examination, only· 1,517 
were registered this year against 2,279 for the pre
vious year. This falling off is mainly due to the 
completion of the North Australian Survey, which 
was responsible for forwarding 644 samples during 
1938, and to a lesser extent to the fact that the State 
:Mining Engineer submitted only 18 samples agaiu::;t 
210 for the previous year. In view of the high price 
of gold and the necessity for increasing war-time 
production of that metal, it is difficult to account 
for any reduction in the number of samples for
warded to this branch for assay. 

Iron Ores: 
An interesting series of specimens representing 

the various types of iron ores occurring at Kool
yanobbing were received from the Government Geolo
gist for mineralogical examination. Amongst these 
was a granular crystalline haematite with a little 
magnetite embedded in limonite which also forms 
veins in it. This material assayed 65.7 per cent. of 
total iron. Although this is a very rich ore, it con
tained a deleterious amount of phosphorus, which 
is probably present as a ferric phosphate. Another 
specimen consisting of dense limonite with some em
bedded granules of haematite, contained :m unduly 
high amount of phosphorus. 

Tin Ores: 
One hundred and eighteen (118) samples of tin 

ore were registered for examination. Of 108 sub
mitted by the Govcmment Geolog·ist the majority 
were taken in connection with the sampling of MLG, 
Greenbushes. 

An unusual specimen of tantaliferous tin ore re
sembling ainalite (an isomorphous mixture of cassi
terite and tapiolite) was received from Ubini. The 
specimen did not respond readily to the test for cas
siterite with hydrochloric acid on metallic zinc, some 
parts of the specimen being coated only after pro
longed treatment. An analysis showed it to contain 
Sn02, 79.2 per cent.; ('raNb)oO,, 17.5 per cent. 
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A sample of concentrates from 15 miles south of 
Greenbushcs, consisted of zircon and cassiterite with 
some rutile and a little kyanitc and staurolite. 

Cassiterite was recognised in nssociahon with 
tounnaline, limonitc and mn'3covite in n smnple t't'
ceivccl from an island in Snnday Strni!. 

V enniculite : 

Samp'cs of ,-ermiculitc from tht• Young Hivc1· an(l 
Dulong deposits were forwarded by this oFfice lo the 
Principal of the :Mineral Resources Department of 
the Imperial Institute, London, who rep m ii•cl that 
the mineral from the former locality gave an ex
panded product weighing as little as 4 lb. prr cubic 
foot and that from the Bnlong deposit gavt' (i~~ lb. 
per cubic foot. 

The expansion~ eo m parcel with American nwterial 
\\'ere:-

l~mm. thick. hnm. thick. 
Young Hiver nrmienlite 
Bulong vermicnlite 
Standard American 

Miscellaneons Notes: 

24 
H 

12.4 

24 

22 
15 

Phosplwtes.-A suft pink schist Irom the cenire 
of the iron deposit at Yam pi contained 2. 6 per eent. 
P,O,, whieh t-onicl not be present as apatite on account 
of the totnl absence of lirrw in the rock. Tt is prob
ably present as variseite ( AlPO,. 2I-I,O). 

Alunite.-A bright reel ochreous material from 23 
miles S."W. of Ravensthorpe contained alunite 47 per 
eent., limonite 29 per cent., antl copiapite 9 per cent. 
No jarosite was present. 

Felspa1·.-A bulk sample of a greyish white fel
spar which crushed to a white powder was received 
from %-milt> north of M.!.. 83, Londonclrrry. It 
assayed, K,O, 12.60 per cent.; Na,O, 2.G:l per cm>t ., 
representing microcline 73.8 per cent. and albite 
22.2 per cent. A few small isolated patches of 
qual't7. and a little museovite were present but it was 
almost free from minerals rich in iron. 

A brown felspar from N ardoo Creek consisted of 
microcline, quartz, limonite and a hydrous ferric 
phosphate. The microcline was brown throughout 
due to thin films of limonitc and the hydrous ferric 
phosphate in the cleavages. 

JJ1agnesite.-An official sample of the soft magne
site in a five-foot face below the hard crust of mag
nusite on M.L. 87, Coolg-anlic, contninecl MgO, 47.03 
per cent.; CaO, nil; FeO, 0.06 per cent.; 1\InO, traeP; 
Al,O,, 0. 09 per cent; CO,, 51.20 per cent. 

Waudoo. 

J..,roxi1nate analysis 
Moisture 
Volatile hyd l'O<'a rlHms 
:F'ixec1 (·m·bon 
Ash 

o/o 
4.80 

21.51 
72.2~ 

].'I;) 

100.00 

Calorific value, B.T.U. J 2780 

';lo 
2.79 

] 7.:37 
78.G2 

1.22 

100.00 

13405 

Scheelite.-A sample from the Weld Range proved 
to be scheelite in a chlorite schist containing a little 
beryl and apatite. It assayed vVO,, Ci2. 33 per cent. 

Sco1·odite.-A pale green mineral forming a vein 
in an amiferons quartz lode at Evanston consisted 
mainly of E\:orodite with some common opal. 'l'lw 
:l.l'S('llical minerals recognised in a sulphide g-old ore 
from this district were arsenopyrite, scoroclitc and 
sym plesite. 

Scoroclite was also recognised in a specimen of 
anrifProus quarb~ from nine miles south of Hamlells. 

JJ1anganocolumbite.-A sample composed of several 
erystals of this mineral from Logan's Find was 
fairly uniform in composition, ranging in specific 
g'l'avity from 5. 50-5.57 equal to 'l'a,O,, 1Ci per cent.; 
Nh,O,, 65 per cent. 

A specimen from the Yinnietharra bismuth show 
at Nan1oo Creek had a specific gravity of 6.54 equal 
to Ta,O,, 51 per cent.; Nb,O., 32 per cent. 

Manganocolumhite assaying Ta,O, 34 per cent.; 
Nb20,, 1±8 per cent. was recorded from 30 miles N.R. 
c>f Mooloo Downs homestead. 

Be'l'yl.-Beryl with a surface staining- of limonite 
ancl a hydrous ferric phosphate was received from 
Nan1oo Creek. 

Conmdum.-A greenish micaceous rock from about 
six milr'o 8.K of Greenhushes COllsisted mainly ol' 
fttCh!:iilt• mica, with some black g-ranule:-; of ilmenite 
and reddish grains of corundum. The vicinity of this 
find warrants further prospecting for possible com
mercial supplies of corundum. 

_cl.bTasives.-A soft siliceous sedimentary rock from 
threP miles east of Coolgardie, which Cl'ushecl readily 
to a powder unrlcr slight pressure, woultl hC' suitable 
for the manufacture of cheap abrasives such as sand 
son p anr1 bath brick 

A. sizing· test gave:-

-90 mesh 95.2 per cent. 

+90 mesh-60 mesh 1.9 per cent. 

+GO mesh-30 mesh 2.7 per cent. 

+lO mPsh-10 mesh .2 per cent. 

100.0 

Chrwcoal.-Several commercial samples were anal
ysed in connection with the inquiry into the suitability 
of \·m·ions charcoals for producer gas manufactnrP. 

The f1gnres obtained were:-

,Jal'l'ah. U illllet. Hedgum. 
-----------------------~--------------

'to (;0 

5.46 3.03 
12.(i(i 10.84 
81.GG 85.77 

.22 .36 

100.00 100.00 

13405 14015 

'/o 
2.91 

18.!'52 
77.14 

l.4H 

100.00 

] 358'1 

(;(: 

3.86 
21.61 
73.03 
1.50 

100.00 

12954 
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l'ulJlications.-The following papers W<'l'<' pub
lished by members of the staff:-

Simpson, E. S.: "Mineral Provinces and JYieb.Jl
logenetic Epochs in Western Anstrara." 
Pres. Acl., .Tourn. Roy. Soe., vV.A., 25. 

llrar,r', .T. N. A.: "The Occun·pnc·p of )\ynotime 
in \Vestern Australia." Jour. Ho,\·. So<'., 
W.A., 26. 

Le JYiesurier, C. R.: "Carminite ;mcl 
from the A shburton Distric·t ." 
Soc., W.A., 25. 

Bindheimite 
.Jour. Ho.\'. 

I desiTe to acknowledge the as,;istance given me in 
the preparation of this report hy Mr. H. K l-Jiil, 
Supervising Chemist and Toxicologist, Foods, D: ug:-; 
and Toxicology Section, and :Mr. A .. J. Hoa !'<', Supe1 ·· 
vising Chemist, Agriculture, \Val<'r Supply and 
Sewerage Section. 

H. BOWLEY, J<'.A.C.I., 
Government Mineralogist nnrl Analyst. 

PPrth, 25th June, 1940. 

APPENDIX 1. 

KYANlTE DEPOSIT A'l' 81\II'l'HFJELD. 

By E. S. Simpson, D.Sc., B.E., F.A.C.I. 

The Acting Government Geologist and myself in
spected the kyanite deposit at Smithfielcl to the sout-h
west of Bridgetown on 17th May, and the former 
has already reported fully on the field occurrence. 
'l'here is very little that 1 can add to his notes in 
this respect. 

Briefly, the deposit occurs in g-ently undulating 
forest country in the south-eastern corner of Loca
tion 1395, extending southwards over the border of 
that block. Over an area of 10 x 2 chains large 
and small boulders of kyanite from a few ounce::; 
to two hundredweight in weig,ht, and all wom smooth 
on the surface, have been found loose in the soil, 
and to a less extent embedded in primary laterite. 
Ii'ifty tons of boulders were collected this year in 
a few days and sold to the Newbolcl Silica .FirdJrick 
Co., of N.S.W., and used in their factory at \'Vara
tah in the manufacture of super-refractory brides. 
This parcel seems to have almost exhausted the vis
ible supply of mineral, not more than half a ton 
mo1·e being seen by us on our visit. By buming 
off the scrub and ploughing the outcrop, a few more 
tons could possibly be obtained. .No boulders were 
to be seen beyond the area of 10 x 2 chains defined 
by Mr. Ellis. Microscopic graius of kyauiie were, 
however, detected in a concentrate from a stream 
about three-quarters of a mile east of this area, and 
in primary lateritc samples collecterl ~Yithin that area 
and up to half a mile to the north and south of it. 
No kyanite has yet been detected in its original roelc 
matrix, that known up to the present being- found 
in alluvial or eluvial material. In similar material 
small fragments have been found at Bunbury, Green
bushes, Fly Brook, Pemberton, and Jasper Lake 
in this district. 

To my mind there i;.; a strong probability that the 
mineral is deri\'ecl from lenses in the Chittering ser
ies of metamorphic secliments, which extend for seY
eral hundreds of miles along the western portion of 
the Darling Range. In the Chittering Valley itself, 

kYanite is extremely plentiful in this series, both in 
lenses of almost pure mineral, and in small crysta!B 
s~attered freely through certain beds of rock, which 
I feel certain will ultimately be concentrated hy 
oil flotation for a yield of commercial kyanite. In 
the Chittering V all<>y stamolite is often associated 
with kyanite, and it is important to note that I 
found this mineral associated in grannies with kyan
itc at various spots at Smithfielcl. 

Owing to the. extensive beds of laterite and great 
depth of soil in the district, no outcrops of bedrock 
are visible anywhere near the Smithfield deposit. This 
will make prospecting for further supplies of the 
mineral very difficult. I would suggest as a prelim
inary step that from carefully marked spots withiu 
a radius of two miles of the outcrop con cent mtes 
should be obtained from creek beds, beds of swamps 
and surface soils for examination in the GoYernmellt 
Laboratory. At the same time samples of laterite 
should be collected for detailed mineralogical exam
ination. '!'his may lead to the location of concen
trations of granular kyanite, where prospecting could 
be ea rrircl a further step by costeaning or sinking. 
At the same time a look-out should be kept for 
further surface pebbles along a north and south 
line through the present known outcrop. 

The demand for kyanite in Australia and abroad 
is likely to increase owing to its suitability for the 
manufacture of super-refractories for use in the steel 
anrl other industries employing high temperatures. 
The Smithfield mineral is of good commercial qual
ity for sneh a purpose, being well over 95 per cent. 
pure. 

APPENDIX IT. 

8PECTAULES SWAMP, 1VIANDOGALUP. 

The Rj)'ect of B7trm:ng on the Soil. 

By E. S. Simpson, D.Sc., B.E., F.A.C.I. 

Jn April I \'isitecl the Spectacles Swamp at Man
dogalup, near Rockingham, after a fire had swept 
over the greater part of the northern section of it. 

As the soil had been examined by lVIessrs. B. L. 
Southem and L. J. I-:(. Teakle in 1934, and as a 
small area hac! been saved from burning- when I saw 
it, it is possible to eompare its original condition with 
that aft<>r burning·. 

The northern basin of the swmnp! which is that 
aJ'fected, covers 300 acres, of which an area of a few 
acres in the north-west corner, and a similar area 
in the north-east corner were alone saved from the 
!ire by trcnching- clown to water leveL 

The basin was originally filled to a depth of thrc'e 
feet with a diatomaceous earth, heavily charged with 
org-anic matter differing- somewhat from ordinary 
humus, and derived from the diatoms and from a 
thick growth of bulrushes whieh covered most of 
the surface. From the agricultural point of view 
this earth has been described as a "colloidal pulpy 
peat." In drying it shrinks considerably, cracking 
in e\'ery direction and becoming more or less cloclcly. 
In this condition it is inflammable owing to the very 
large proportion of organic matter in it, and when 
once lighted continues to smoulder freely until noth-
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ing is left but an extremely porous, slightly coherent 
ash. This consists almost entirely of diatom skele
tons, which are composed of silica, and are normally 
white, but in this case are stained slightly by iron 
oxide. The latter is derived from the small amount 
of iron sulphide (marcasite) distributed through the 
peat. Small crusts of ammonia salts, which were 
seen on the burnt surface, were derived from the 
nitrogen compounds in the "humus." 

The fire is said to have been started by' buming 
the rushes on the surface at the end of an unusually 
dry summer. The surface layers of peat were soon 
ignited over a large area, spreading ultimately over 
about 250 acres of the swamp. The heat of the bum
ing surface dried out the underlying layers and the 
cracks formed by its shrinkage allowed free aceess 
of air, so that by the end of about three weeks the 
fire had consumed the combustible part of the peat 
right to its bottom. 

The buming· of the peat was accompanied by chok
ing fumes of acetic acid, phenols, methyl aleohol, 
ammonia salts, oxides of sulphur, etc. vYith favour
able winds these were plainly and objectionably 
noticeable even in Perth 20 miles away. 

The effect of the fire from an agricultural stand
point has been disastrous. The original peat was 
somewhat difficult to bring into a condition of good 
tilth, but when that was attained, it prond a good 
soil for pasture grasses and many crops, haYing a 
good depth of very rich "humus" to draw upon. Its 
slight acidity was of no disadvantage for certain 
crops, and could be readily remedied for others by 
application of burnt lime, limesand or marl, all of 
which are available in the district. 

The composition of the original soil iR shown in 
cols. 1 to 6 of the accompanying table. That of the 
bumt peat in cols. 7 to 9. 

It has been calculated that the buming has des
troyed 98.7 per cent. of the humus, and converted 
half of the remainder into useless charcoal. This 
loss amounts to about 700 tons per acre, or 175,000 
tons in all. 

Of the nitrogen, 89 per cent. has been lo~t, and 
much of the balance has been converted into water 
soluble salts which will have been washed away lJy 
the first heavy rains. 

The minute amounts of potash and phosphoric 
oxide in the original peat will probably not have 
been lost, but the potash will now be liable to be 
washed away by the winter rains. 

Finally the acidity of the soil has been appreci.
ably increased. 

The physical condition of the soil has cleterioraterl 
beyond measure. vVhat ·was previously a firm sur
face capable of supporting the weight of cattle and 
farming implements, and being worked up to a good 
tilth, is now an extremely loose porous mass in which 
a person would sink up to his waist. Furthermore, 
owing to the excessive shrinkage, the surface has 
taken on the structure of a deeply cross-ploughed 
field. It will take many years to consolidate the 
peat ash to a mass capable of supporting man or 
beast, and C\'en then it will be hopelessly banen. 
In my opinion the value of the burnt area for agri
enlture has been reduced to nil. 

l<'<om the point of view of the mineral industry 
the burnt peat may have some small value. It is now 
a rliatomaceous earth in suitable condition for use 
as an insulator or abrasive, or for filtering purposes, 
Ol' for use as an absorbent of such compounds as 
phenol, etc. 

PEAT SOIL FIWM SPECTACLES SWAMP. 
-· .. --~~-~- --~-~----------· -

Condition ... I Unburnt Peat . l3urnt Peat. ... ... 

- ------·--- -~---------·--

No. ... ... ... 1 2 ~ 
,) 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Depth (inches) ... ... 0-15 15-34 0-24 24-33 0-18 Average 0-24 0-12 Average 

Ignition loss ... ... 5ii·2 47·2 55·3 51·0 61·2 54·0 4·44 5·52 4·98 
Organic carbon ... ... 25·!) 25·5 31·4 28·2 33·3 28·9 ·42 ·38 ·40 
Humus ... ... .. . 44·7 44·0 54·1 48·() 57·3 49·7 ·72* ·65* ·68 
Nitrogen ... ... .. . 1·32 0·83 1·33 1·08 1·39 1·19 ·llt ·16t ·135 
Sulphur ... ... ... n.d. n.d. 1·57 2·!)0 1·!)5 2·14 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Phosphoric oxide ... ... ·038 ·034 n.d. n.d. n.d. ·36 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Potash ... . .. ... ·033 ·063 n.d. n.d. n.d. ·048 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Total water soluble salts ... ·179 ·3!)3 n.d . n.d. n.d. ·286 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Salt (NaCl) ... ... .. . ·007 ·06(i n.d. n.d. n.d. ·036 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
pH ... ... ... .. . 4·51 6·07 4·25 4·15 n.d. 4·74 3·99 n.d. n.d. 

* Includes chttreoal. t Of this · 04 is present as water soluble ammonia, s>elts. 
soluble ttmmonia salts. 

t Of this ·11 is present as water 

N.B.-All results are calculated on oven dry soil. The air dry soil avemges about 25 per cent. of moisture. 
"n.d." means "not deter1ninod." 
Nos. :1, 4, nnd 7 were from N.B. corner of the swamp. Nos. 5 :tnd 8 fror· the N.W. corner. 

APPENDIX III. 
1'he Resinous Ex7tclation of GTevillea leucadendron, 

A. Cunn. 
H. E. Hill, A.l.C., A.A.C.I. 

This plant, which is n native of the Kimberley dis
trict and the Northcm Territory, is locally known as 
"turpentine bush." The ripening follicles exude a 

sticky resinous substance which is characteristic also 
o [ another closely related species, Grevillea viscicl7da 

g-arclu., the resin of which is said by the natives to be 
used, after mixing- with ashes, for rubbing into the 
tribal scars, for the purpose of forming the prominent 
cicatrices with which the northern natives arc c1<>
corated. 
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The material examined was obtained by the i::5tate 
Mining Engineer, Mr. R. C. Wilson, the plant being 
identified by the Government Botanist, Mr. C. A. 
Gan!ner. 

A small amount of the exudation, in contact with 
the skin, soon causes an intense itching, followed in 
a few hours by the formation of a blister. 'rhis later 
festers and forms a scab. Chemical examination 
showed the material to be completely soluble in al
cohol. Only a small proportion, ~.5 per cent. was 
soluble in water. The alcohol-soluble, water-insoluble 
portion only showed the vesicant action. This was 
completely soluble in light petroleum (b.p.40-li0" C.). 
The greater part was unsaponifiable :-saponification 
Yalue 30 (approx.) acid value 34. It contained 110 
nitrogen. The exudation appears to belong to the 
chemically ill-clcfined group of plant products allied 
to resins, gums and waxes, but more closely resembles 
the resins. It is hoped to examine a larger amount of 
material more completely at some future date. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Chemical E::camination of Seeds of JJiacr·ozamia Heidlei 
( Zamic~; Palm). 

By F. J. Malloch, A.A.C.l. 

This examination was undertaken primarily to 
attempt to ascertain the nature and distribution of 
the toxic substance which has long been known to be 
present in zamia seeds and which has frequently 
caused the death of cattle. 

The seeds consist of :-

(1) Reel outer fleshy layer. 

( 2) Middle stony layer (shells). 

(3) Inner papery layer or spermoclenn. 

( 4) Endosperm (kernel). 

The structure of the ripe seed is a three layered 
>'ecd coat or testa, consisting of the three above layers, 
the whole enclosing the starchy endosperm, in which 
tlw embryo is embedded. 

Two samples of the seeds were obtained, one col
lected in the vicinity of City Beach road and the 
other nPar the Applecross pine plantations. Although 
both samples were ripe and mature, the Applecross 
snmples were much fresher and of better quality, the 
rPd oute1· fleshy layer being softer, owing to the 
hip:lwl' proportion of water present. 

'rhe percentage of each part of the seetls obtained 
from each locality is given for comparison:-

Whole seed 
Hed outer fleshy layer 
Middle stony layer 
Inner papery layer 

( spermoderm) 
l•;nrlospcnn (kernel) 

Zamia Seeds. 
City Beach. Appleeroos. 

Average o/o of A vcrage o/o of 
weight whole weight whole 
from 1 from 1 

seed seed 
(grams) (grams) 

24.16 il2.57 
7.42 30.7 11.69 
3.94"' 16.3* 

12.80 53.0 

5.02 

0.23 
15.63 

35.9 
15.4 

0.7 
48.0 

·»Including spermoc1erm. 

'l'he following is a proximate analysis of the reel 
outer f1esby layer of the seeds, collected near Apple
eross. 

Red Outer Fleshy Layer. 

Water (loss on drying at 50°C) 54.9o/o. 
Proximate analysis of sample (dried at 50°C). 

% 
Water 6.5 
Oil (petroleum ether extract) 28.2 
Protein (N x 6.25) 8.0 
Ji'ibrc 8.9 
Ash 2.6 
Nitrogen free extract (by diffcTcnce) 45.8 

100.0 

A more detailed analysis showed the 45.8 per cent. 
of mtrogen free extract to be comprised of: -

o/o 
Starch (by diastase) 5.08 
Sugars 
Acid ( calc. as malic acid) 
Not estimated (mucilage, pentosans, 

hemicellulose, etc.) 

3.00 
1.34 

36.33 

A large amount of mucilage was present. 

Petroleum ether extracted an orange reel oil from 
the outer fleshy layer of the seeds, which gave indica
tion~ of the presence of carotene by the usual chemical 
tests. The physical and chemical constants of the 
extracted oil are as follows:-

8aponification value 
Acid value 
Iodine value ( wi.i s) 
R0fractive index 

213.0 
7.2 

61.1 
1.4630 at 25°0 
1.4573 at 40°C 
1.4500 at 60°C 

These figures closely resemble those of palm oil. 

The following is a proximate analysis of the en
dosperm (kernel) of the seeds collected near Apple-
cross. 

'' Enclospcnn.'' 
Water (loss on drying at 50° C) 

Proximate analysis o:f sample (dried 
45Ao/o 

at 50°C). 
o/o 

Water 
Fat (petrolemu ether extract) 
Protein (N x 6.25) 
Fibre 
Ash 
.Nitrogen free extract (b.Y differ

ence) 

7.4 
0.7 

13.0 
0.7 
1.8 

76.4 

100.0 

'l'hc 76.4% nitrogen free extract was comprised of: 
o/o 

Starch 60.7 
Sugars 2.6 
Acid (cale. as malic acid) 0.2 
Not estimated (mucilage, ete.) 12.9 

8umrna1·y. 

1. 1\ clwmical examination of the red outer fleshy 
laye1· and tlH' endosperm of the ;;eeds of the zamia 
palm has been made. 

The red fleshy layer (dried at 50°C) contains 28.2 
JH'r cpnt. of oil containing a consiflerable amount of 
<·arotinoi(l pigment. This oil closely resembles palm 
oil in its physical and chemical constants. 
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The endosperm (kernel) contains starch as the 
chief constituent, this being present to the extent of 
G0.7 per eent. calculated on the sample dried at 50°C. 

2. The toxie snbstance, which is present in the 
cndospcm,, has been found to consist of a water and 
alcohol soluble substanec of neltit\ot' g;lycosidal nor 
alkaloidal character, which is not precipitated by lead 
acetate nor extracted by the usual immiscible soh·ents. 

A water solution of an alcoholic extract of the en, 
dospenn (kernel) equivalent to 3.4 ;mmia seeds, when 
nsed as n c1 re nch on a guinea pig, caused the death 
of the animal over-night, whilst a water solution 
representing as little as 1.7 zamia seeds, caused death 
in approximately 30 hours. 

The toxic substance appears to be present in the 
endosperm and not in the red fleshy outer layer of the 
seed, the degree of toxicity probably varying accord
ing to the time of the year when collected and the age 
of the seeds. In vir·w of the absence of glyeosidal 
and alkaloidal poisons, the poisonous effect of the C'll

ilospenn may possibly he clue to the presence of tax
albumins. .Saponin poisons are not likely to be pre
sent, as nothing of a saponaceous nature was detcct2rl 
in the examination 

APPENDIX V. 

Sample of F.A.Q. Wheat-1938-39 Season. 

Lab. No. 372 
Sample 
Mark 
Oonc1ition and size 

F.A.Q. Wheat 
1938,39 Season 

Sonnc1 plump grain. 

Grain Analysis: 
Moisture (%) 
Bushel weight in JIJs. (sample ns 

received) 
Bushel weight in lhs. (cleaned 

sample) 
Weight of 1,000 grains in grams 
Flour, lst ('xtrnetion ( o;,,) 
Plour, 2nc1 extraction (%) 
'rota! flour (%) 
Bran (%) 
Pollard (%) .. 

11.50 

(i2:y, 
38.4 
56.96 
15.63 
72.59 
13.96 
13.45 
Free Milling character 

Date milled .. 7th, 8th, 9th Feh. 

Wheat Meal Analysis: 
Protein (Nitrogen x G.S:\) (%) 

"Ash (rY,) 
Pelshenkc Test. 'J'in1e fa('tor in 

minutes 
Specific Protein Quality 

Flour Analysis: 
I>ab. No. 
Rample 

Mark 
Moisture ( ';i,) 

"Ash (%) 
r Protein ( r(o) 
"Crude fibre ( ryo) 
]'lour fineness (%) plus No. 

11 silk 

610 
~~lour 1st. 

Extraetion. 
I<'.A.Q. 

12.00 
O.fiO 
9.:\n 
0.17 

nil 

]0.60 
1.34 

36 
3.4 

611 
Flour 2n1l. 

Bxtrac·tion. 
1938,39. 

11.37 
1.09 

10.74 
0.46 

nil 
'·Strength m1ter ulmorption 

(%) GS.O 66.0 
*Gluten wet ( o/o) 26.83 25.48 

dry (%) 9.03 9.71 
*·Maltose figure, K .J. ( o/f,) 3.43 6.07 

Original pH 6.3 6.7 
Buffer value Pelshenke 1.1 1.3 
Petrol :figure, K.J. S.G 10.2 
:E'lour colour A 4.0 3.5 

Pekar B 4.0 3.5 
0 4D BD 

Analysis exprpssecl on standard moisture basis of 
13.6%. 

·[Protein Flour nitrogen x 5.7. 
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Division VIII. 

Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives 
for the Year 1939. 

The Uncler Secretary [o1· JJiines, 

TABLE :\ o. 1. I have the honour to submit for the information of 
the Honomable Minister for J\Tines in compliame 
with section 45 of the Explosives Act, 1895, my re
port on the working of the Branch for the )'<'<~I" .UJ:l9. 

llllportation of Explosi,·es into W cstcrn A us· 
tralia during 1039. 

The quantity of explosives imported into l he State 
during the year is shown in the Table No. 1 and 
Table No. 2 gives a comparison of the quantities im
ported during the past five years. 

1 t will be noted from these figures that there was 
a slight falling off in the amount of explosives aetn
ally landed in the State when compared with the im
portations of 1938 but the quantity actually used was 
greater as is shown in Table No. 3. 

'rABLE 

1935. 
lDxp losi \·cs. lbs. 

Gelignites 1,519,050 
Gelati11o Dynamite 1,543,750 
Blasting GelatinP 175,050 
Permitted Explosives 111,800 
Powder (Blasting and Pellet) 110,000 
Miscellaneous 

GelignJte 
Gol::tine Dynnmitc 
Blasting Gelatine 
Permitted Explosin's 
Powder (Blasti11g and Pellet) 
:\J:isccllaneous .. 

No. 

'l'otal 

Dctcmators: Num her 
}'use: Y arc1s .. 

2. 
-----~~--

1936. 1037. 
lbs. lbs. 

1,007,050 1,800,900 
2,4:37,450 2,930,650 

72,500 Ui,200 
70,300 105,:350 

lfi1,250 120,2:30 
5,000 3,600 

1938. 
lbs. 

1,907,600 
2,748,950 

56,300 
267,400 
310,250 
14,550 

-----·-----------

3,459,G50 3,7G3,550 4,97ii,900 5,450,050 
-----

iletona to1·s: Number 4,316,000 2,673,000 3,8GO,OOO 4,872,000 
If use: Yards 4,704,000 G,H26,400 7,449,600 7,346,000 

'rABLE No. B. 

2,307,750 
2,651,8:)0 

74,650 
145,950 
112,550 

16,750 

5,309,750 

4,417,000 
8,952,000 

1939. 
lbs. 

2,307,750 
2,651,850 

74,650 
145,950 
112,550 

16,7:30 

5,309,750 
-----

4,417,000 
8,952,000 

'L'he ljHantity of Explosives used in the different classes of industry during the years 1938 m1d 1939 is 
given. 

Gold mining 
Agricultural and land clParing 
GoYernment Departments - \Vater 

Supply, Railways, Vublic Works 
Quarrying 
Coal mining .. 
Lead and other base metals 

lbs. 
used. 

4,778,000 
27,900 

87,3ii0 
158,300 

55,350 
27,950 

5,134,850 

Porecntage 
of totnl. 

0;).20 
.. )() 

1.40 
3.:30 

.90 

.50 

lhs. 
used. 

5,407,475 
28,500 

80,450 
167,850 

60,550 
35,550 

5,889,375 

1039. 

Percentao·e 
of totaL 

03.40 
.49 

1.55 
2.90 
1.05 

.61 
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·with a Yiew to determining the chemical stabilit~· 
of the cxplosin~s arri,·ing in and stored in thP :State, 
and also the SPnsitiveness to 1lctonation, the follow
ing tests were made:-

Heat tests 
Fuse tPsts 
Velocity of' detonation 
A.D.C. tests 
Ji'ircworks tests 
Complete tests 
Miscclla neous 
Tests of detonators 

2,"lG7 
74G 
l'i\l 

10 
4 ~~ 

17 
J :) 

These tests showed that the explosin!s on arrival 
and during storage were stublo and gan' satisfactory 
velocities of detonation and therefore cfiicicnt results 
should ha\·e been obtained in prnctical u::;e. 

The storage a('commoclation of the 'vV oodman's 
Point Explosives Hescr\'e was inereasecl during the 
year by the erection of three thirty-ton magazines. 
'l'he building of these new maga;~ines necessitated 
providing a further twenty chains of railway. 

Provision was abo made for the storage of larger 
quantities of explosi1·p:-; on the Kalgoorlie Re~nl'(~ 
where two new Hwga11incs were Prected. 

'!'he growth of sernh on th1~ \Voodman's Point He
seJ'\'e had beconH' so 1lensn that it present<>d ver~· 
definite fire risks. In the early part of the .n~a1· 

practieally the whole area had the scrub and under
growth grubbed and lmmt up, anrl as a result it is 
fPlt that gTeater s<tfd,v has been <tssnred. 

Thr• following liePIISPS !'or tlw ston1~·p of explosi\'PS 
were issnpfl during· thp .war:-
1\Tnga;;;ines on Gon:_q·nnwut ltesPl'\'es 
::\Iaga;oincs uscrl by Gol'('mlllPJJt 
::\Iaga%incs on privntc property 
l'-\ton' Lit·enses (mode n) 
Ntorc Li<'enses (mor1P b) 
Fin•,1·orks Lirenst•s onh· 
fmportntion Lir·pw·ps · 

5!) 
32 
42 

]()!) 

Nil 
2:12 

2 

Nearly all the licenser! mag·n11ines aiH1 store ]Jl'C

mises wrrc Yisitcd at lN1st once flm·ing the year, when 
the stor·h werP examined and inf]nirie:' made with a 
vir\\' to as<'crtaining if the rr>quirenwnts of the Ad 
and Hcg-nlations w<>re lwing <:ompliPr1 with. 

It was not fonn1l necessary to take leg·al proeePr1-
ings against any person for hreaelws or JlOn-obsen·
anee of the law g-oYerning thr storagp of explosii'PS, 
hut the following qtwntitiPs har1 to be r1r~stro~'Pr1 n:' 
bPing tmfit for usr :-

Date. Kind. Heason for !Je~tntdion. 

:!-1-:3() 
1-:.?-30 

1\l-'!-3\) 

FrPnmntlo .. . o;; Ill,;. Gelatirw llynamite 
I, 17.) lhs. Xitro-G(veerinn C'ompo11n.!s 
.)lilhs. G<liignit<·, ... H)".-\.:\. 

Damage by water. 

+-.)-;l!) 
!l-;)-:30 
G-fi-:39 
\1-8-30 
!l-8-:39 

:!D-ll-:HJ 

l{oobourne .. . 
Fremantle 

Albtmv 
Kcl!N:bcrrin 
l-i"1renutntle 

do. 
do. 
do. 

;) lb:;. (~di,gnitP ... 
. ) lb:-;. f-kli,!..(nitu 
.)() Jbs. Cklil(nit<' 
/:)11 lbs. GPii!!nitl' 
1.>0 I bs. Golignito 
/()[) lbs. (i(•lig:nite 

There hn~ IJePn a silting np of sand at the jetty 
with the rpsult that there was insufficiPnt depth of 
water for thP boat:-; r1ischarging explo,;i,·es to be 
alongside with SHfPty during II'PathPr eo]](1itions tlt<tt 
ennserl mt r>xtensiYP swr'll. 

'l'o O\'Pt·come this disahilit,,· !hP Fn•m,nttle Harbour 
Trust antlwritiPs who lJa\'(' jurisdiction OI'Pr thi,, 
jetty extended tlw ~tructm·p 1:20 fed which has 
assurc1l a satisf<tdory r1epth of water for all YessPls 
like]~· to nse iL 

ln tlw pnst ('Ollsir1Prable tronblP has !Jcpn pxpt·r
ieneed by sanr1 drift at the :foot of: tlw ;iPtty, thP <'lPar-
ing of whieh has been lnborions and f'ostly. \Yiih n 

Owi1w to ehemieal deterioration. 
!<'ell ~Jff train Nwan View, contained 

moisture. 
Owing to cxmhttion. 
Chemical detcriomtion . 
Owing to absorption of moisture. 

do. do. do. 
Chcmiml ddcrioration. 
Owing to absorption of moist-.nrc. 

Yiew to ltllllllll!Slllg' th<> drift anrl l'Xjll'JlSC Of' the l'l'

lllO\'Hl of this sand, a fi- foot galyaui~ed fence has beeu 
ereeterl for 200 fpet along till· s01'th 'i:lc• of the jdt.1· 
and this I fePl sure will Pliminnte the trouble. 

Tlw small stnff Jli'OI' idPrl lull·e throughout the yPH!' 
gii'Pll loyal and enPrgPtir, sr•n·iees which has enahler1 
tho work of the bt·anth to be r·<tnied out ef'ficientl~· 
thns assuring the clesirr•rl :mfety which was the inten
tion and purpose for pro\·irling- an Ad: to eontrol the 
storag-<>, etc., of explosin~s. 

'1'. N. KJR'l'ON, 
('hid' lnspeetor of Explosivr·~. 

I!Jlli i\lan,Jt, HJ.JO. 
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Division IX. 

Annual Report of the Chairman Miners' Phthisis Board and 
Superintendent Mine Workers' Relief Act 

for the Year 1939. 

The Under Sec1·etary for Mines. 

J han~ the honour to submit for the information 
of the Hon. Minister for Mines my report upon this 
hranel1 of the Mines Department for the year 1D39. 

The periodical examination of mine workers was 
continued throughout the year by the Common weal' h 
Department of Health under anangements simil r 
to thosp of 1938. The work is continuously can ied 
on b~· tlw Commouwealth Health Laboratory at Kal
g-cor iP and h~· :1 mobile laboratory \Yhit•h Yi~it~ tht· 
eentres in thp Yarions goldfields. The mobile unit 
takes nearly two years to complete a cirenit. 'J'he 
nnl~· gold!ieltls not Yisited \\'Cl'P thP ;\shhnrton, Eilll
hPrlp~·, <lnseo~·1w, Phillips Riwr, vVest Kimlwr]t;y, 
and \Vest Pilhara, whirh are nll remote am] conia·u 
J'pw mine workers. 

Examinations eonduclt'd under the ]\line '\': orkers' 
· HPlief Art during the year totalled (i,975 compared 

IYith 7,141 lust .vear. 'l'his reduction is due to the 
nwhih' lniJoratm·y being unused for se\'\~rnl weeks dnc 
to s<'Y<.'ral r·hanges in staff and an examination of the 
int'itlence of dust in the lungs of hulk wheat Jumpers. 
'!'he rcsnlts of tlw examination for Hli19, togetliC'r with 
those for pl'('\·ions examination~ .• are shown in the 
tahh' tlllllPXNl llC'reto. A graph is nlso attached to 
illustrate Uw il'Pnd of the examinations sinct' their 
ineeption. In Pxplanation of these ligm't's, I desirP 
to make the following <'omments. 

No1·mals, etc.--'l'hese number 95.63 per cent. of tlH' 
men t'Xamined and in<'lnde men having first class lives 
or snfl't'ring from pnenmoconiosis only. 'l'he figure 
for 19i18 was ?5. 68 per cent. 

Ec~rly 8-ilicosis.-Although there are 282 men with 
this complaint only 18 represent new cases for thn 
year. In all, the early silicosis cases represent 4 . 0-1· 
pt'r cent. of the men examiner] compared with il. 91. 
lH~l' cent. last year. 

. I chanced S·ilicosis.-Of the 10 cases reportPd sen•n 
wert> Jl1('11 who advanced from early silicosi;.; tlnl'ing 
the year. The number (10) represents .14 per cent. 
OL the men examined and is an improvement on the 
figure for the previous year (. 24 per cent.). 

Silicosis pl1ts T7tberculosis.-'rlH'sc 11 cnses com
pare with nine in 1938. The percentage increased 
l'rnm .13 to .16 per cent. 

'f'1tbM·c1dosis only.--Tuberculosis only is not an in
tlu~trial disease although the sui'! t>n,rs are eom[Jt'll
sated under tht> Ad. Thes() men nrc remoYcd from 
the mines to prenmt the ::;pread of the infection. 
There were two men ( . 0:3 per cent.) reported com
pared with three men ( . 04 p<>r een t.) in 1938. 

Ge1te1·al.-The abon~ figures arc very satisfac!ory. 
Tht're shonld not be much fluctuation in the per
epntages in tlw future as conditions appear to be as 
nearly perfed as it is practically possible to make 
them. 

In addition to the n boYe men the two laboratorit!s 
also examined a further 2,301 men under the pro
\'isions of the ]\fines Hegulation Aet, 1906. These 
comprised 1,622 JlC\1' applicants for the initial eerti
ficate and 679 re-examinPPS for the initial certificate. 
'l'he particulars of these examinations are SPt ont 
below:-

New A pplieants. 
Normal 
Pnt•umoconiosi~ .. 
J<Jnrl~- silieosis .. 
AilYancccl silicosis 
(.,luery tulwreulosis 
'L'tthcJ·culosis 
Pm'nmoconiosis plus query tulJpn·ulosis 
l'nucmoeoniosis plus tui>crculosi~ 

Early silicosis plus query tulwreulosis 
'l~nrly silicosis plus tnhereul>sis 
Aclmnced silicosis plus query tuberculosis 
Advanced silicosis plus tuberculosis 
Other conditions 

'l'otal 

1,5ii7 
38 
2 

22 
1 

1 

1 

Of the above applit·ants fot· atlmission to the in
dustry, 1,557 reeeived the initial certificate (l<'orm No . 
2), 1 received a re,jr>d ion cPrtifica te ( 'B'orm No. 4), 
13 received re-admission t·ertificates (]'orm No. G)_, 
51 received special e<T1ificates ( l<'onu No. 9) and 1 
received a prohibition CPrtificate (Form No. 13) 
Thus, of 1,622 applicants, 1,557 were eligible for em
ployment anywhere 011 a min<', G:J wPn~ eligible for 
snrf'nt·c~ <•mplo~·mt•nt a'ld two \Wl'P not l'ligiblc for any 
work on a mine. 
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There is no means an1ilable for ascertaining· how 
many of these new applicants actually entered the m
dustry. 

He-l~xamina tions. 
Normal 
PncumoeonioRis 
P1arly f·d licosis 

Advanced silicosis 
(~uery tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis 
Pnuemoconiosis plus query tubcrenlosis 
Pneumoconiosis plus tuberculosis 
Early Rilicosis plus query tubcreulosis 
Early silicosis plus tuberculosis 
Advanced silicosis plus qumy tuberculosis 
Advanced silicosis plus tuberculosis 
Other conditions 

'l'otal 

488 
118 

1).
_,) 

40 

1 

0 
() 

IJ 
!) 

I) 

4 

67D 

These men had previously been examined and some 
wen' engaged in the industry prior to this examination. 
488 received the initial certificate (Porm No. 2.), four 
reeei1·ecl temporary rejection certificates (Porm No. 
3), four received rejection certificates (Form No. 4), 
51 received re-admission ceTtificates (Form No. 6), 
and 132 rceeiYed special certificates (Form No. 0). 
Thus, of 670 re-examinees 488 were eligible for em
ployment anywhere on a. mine, 183 were Pligible for 
surface employment and eight were not eligible for 
employment on a mine. 'rherc is no means aYailablc 
for ascertaining how many of these men arc actually 
engaged in the industry. 

Grouping the two sets of figures disclose!' that the 
following certificates were issued under the Mines 
Regulation Act, 1906. 

Initial certificates (Form No. 2) 
'l'emporary rejection certificates (:B'orm 

No. 3) 
Rejection certificates (Form No. 4) 
Re-admission certificates (Form No. 6) 
Special certificates (Form No. 9) 
Prohibition certificate (Form No. 13) 

JJi·iners' Phthisis Board. 

4 

63 
188 

1 

2,301 

Paymenb to bmwt\eiaries and their dependants 
nudcr the Miners' Phthisis Act still continue, although 
slightly rpdured in total amount, due to dPaths of: 
bt>neficiaries 'and the attainment of 16 years of age 
hy some of the depPndant children. This large liability 
will eontinno for ntnny more ypars. 

K .J. H. HOGG, 
Chairman Miners' Phthisis Board 

and 
Superintendent Mine \Vorkers' Relief 

Act. 
1-fth l~cbrum')', 1940. 

'l'ABLI•J HHOWI~G RESULTS ()[<' PBJUODICAL "XAi.IHNATION 
01•' ;11 lNE WORKERS l'R.OM INCBPTION OJI EXAi.IIINATIONR 

(!925) TO 31ST DEC'Ei.\UlRR, 1!)39. 

Pirst JiJxmninafion (1H25~26). 

N ormals, etc. 
Silicosis early 
Silicosis advanced .... 
Silicosis plus tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis only 

Total number of men examined 

3,239 
459 
183 
131 

11 

.... 4,023 

Per cent.. 
80·5 
11·4 

•1·5 
3·3 

·3 

100·0 

PERIODICAL EXAMINATION 01' :NUNE WORKERS-continued. 

Second Examination (1027). 
Normals, etc.-

Previously reported as normals, etc. .... 2,290 
New cases (i.e., cases examined for the first 

time) 826 

Silicosis early-
Previously reported as early 
New cases 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reported as advanced .... 
New cases 

Silicosis plus tuberculosis-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 
New cases 

Tuberculosis only 

Total number of men examined 

348 
:33 

85 
8 

13 
27 
62 
26 

.... 

~'hird Exanvination (1928). 
Normals, etc.-

Previously reported as normals, etc. 
New cases 

.. .. 2,738 
239 

Silicosis early-
Previously reporte1l as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 
New cases 

Rilicosis advancC(l-
Prrvionsly reporte1l as normals, etc. 
_Previously reported as silicosis early 
Previously reported aB silicosis acl vanccd 
New cases 

Silicosis plus tuberculosis-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 
Previously l'ClJOrl.icd as silicosis ad vanccd 
Nc'v cases 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
New cases 

Total number of men examined 

47 
:3()3 

12 

1 
]() 

70 
2 

10 
14 
10 

8 

3 
1 

.... 

Fourth Examination (1929). 
Normals, etc.-

Previously reported as normals, etc. 
New cases 

Silicosis early-

.. .. 2,009 
21 

Previously reportetl as normals, etc. 100 
Previously reported as silicosis early 224 
New cases 2 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reportecl as silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

Silicosis plus tuberculosis-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 

~rotal number of men examined 

Pifth Examination (1930). 
Norma.ls, etc.-

34 
60 

8 
14 
19 

.... 

Previously reported as normals, etc. .. .. 2,751 
New cases 34 

Silicosis early-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 133 
Previously reported as silicosis early 247 
Nmv cases 3 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reported as silicosis early 
Previously reported as silicosis ad vanc~;i 
New cases 

Silicosis plus tuberculosis-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis c<1rly .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 
New cases 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
New cases 

22 
43 

2 

(j 

60 
46 

2 

47 
3 

3,116 

381 

93 

128 
10 

3,728 

2,977 ~ 

:362 

98 

<!2 

" 
3,483 

2,120 

326 

04 = 

41 

7 

2,588 

2,785 

383 

G7 ,~ 

114 

Total number of men examined 

50 

.... 3,399 

Per cent. 

83·6 

10·2 

3·i 
·:l 

100·0 

Per cent. 

85·5 

10·-l 

2·13 

1·2 

·1 

100·0 

Per cent. 

81·9 

12·6 

3•6 

1·6 

. 3 

100·0 

Per cent. 

81·!) 

2·0 

1·5 

100·0 
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PERIODICAL EXAMINATION OF MINE WORKERS 

GRAPH N?1 
Showing Percentages of Normals and Early Silicotics, from 192 5-26 onwards 
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PERIODICAL EXAMINATION OF MINE WORKERS 

GRAPH N?2 
Showing Percentages of Silicosis Advanced, Silicosis plus Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis only, from 1925-26 onwards 
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PBRIODICAL I•:XA~IINATION OF ~IINB WOlU\ERS-continued. 

Sixth B:ram.ination (1 D31 ). 
Xormals, etc.-

Previously reported as normals, etc. 

Silicosis rarly-
Prcv-iously rCJJOrtcd as n·n·Jnals, ct.e. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 

;.)ilicosh; advanced-
Previously reported as silicosis early .... 
Pnwiously rcportml as silicosis advanced 

Silicosis plus tulJerculosis-
Prcviously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early .... 
Prev-iously reported as silicosis advanced 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 

'J'otal number of men examined 

~.5:W 

[).! 

25~ 

JH 
:)5 

:~;, 

10 

~5 

h'rwentlt Jrh;arnination (I o:Ji). 

N ormals, etc. 

Silicosis early-
J>rcv-iously reported as normals, etc. 
I,reviously reported as silicosis early 

Bilicosis advanced-
Previously reported. as silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

Hilieosis plus t nberculosh;·-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
~roviously reported as silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

l'nhcrculosis only-
Pnwiously reported as normals, etc. 

Total nmubcr of men examined 

:J,8:Jii 

;)5 
:);)8 

(j 

~i 

:) 

!l 
"l 

8 

Eighth Bxamination (103:J). 

K ormals, etc. 

Silicosis early--
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 

Silicosis advaneed-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported :lR silicosis early .... 
Previous!~· l'('porh•U as silico;;;is advanced 

Kilicosis plus 1 ubcrcnlo~is-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Vreviously reported as silicosis early 
J'revionsly rcportcll as silicosis advanced 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 

rJ,otal number of men examine<l 

~.020 

57 
:);22 

liJ 
H 

!l 
"l 

Ninth Ea;amination (103~). 

Normnls, etc. .. .. 5,1-to 

Silicosis early-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
J>rcviously reported as silicosis early 

Silicosis a(lvanccd-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 
Previously reported as Hi1icosis early 
J?rcviously reported us silicosis advanced 

~ ilicosis plus tuhcrculosis-
PreviouRly reported as normals, etc. ... 
l'revious1y reported as Rilicosis advnnced 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously rnportcd as normals, etc. 

Total nmnber of men examined 

;,~ 

a1i) 

1 
2"! 
]2 

n 
() 

;) 

1.'enth Examination (1935). 

N annals, eto .... 4,437 

:Silicosis early-
Previously reported as normals, eto. 3:> 
.Previously reported as silicosis early 303 

Bilicosis udvanccd-
:Prcviously reported as silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

Silicosis pins tuberculosis-
Previously reported as silicosis early 

Tuberculosis only-
Previously reported as normals, etc. 

24-
2 

~,5:W 

:;.w 

;);J 

Db 

;!;) 

:J,OJ2 

:3,8;)5 

•)(•) 

:):~ 

10 

8 

·1,285 

2.0:W 

37H 

(j() 

L> 

3,377 

:i,HO 

;J()!) 

:~7 

12 

5,563 

.:w 

2 

Total number of men examined .... 4,808 

-

....=c; 

~ 

""" 

Per cnnt 

11<> 

1·0 

]()()·() 

8H·5 

8· 

·l 

IOU 0 

813·;) 

It··> 

. ~ 

·I 

100·0 

J>cr cent. 

H·ll 

·7 

. ~ 

·1 

100·0 

Per cent.. 

H:!·3 

7. () 

·G 

·1 

·0 

100·0 

PERfODICAT, 1:1XAi\II~ATIO:\ OF MINE WOJtKlcltS-conlinue!l" 

Ble~;enth Bxamination (1036). 

Xormals, etc. .. .. 6,072 
G,H72 

Hilicosis early-
J>reviously reported as normals, etc. 2H 
I>revjously reported as silicosis early 32:1 

352 
(Xote.-Of t.lw 352 cases of rarly silicosis reported, 23 

wcrP already suffering frmn early silicosis and four 
from pncmnoconiosis when rr:ulmittcd to the industry 
on the rradmission crrtifieatc under regulation 7 or 
the l\Jines Ucgulation Act, 1006.) 

Silicosis advanced--
Previously reported as normals, etc. J 
Prrwiously reported a!; Rilicosis early I :l 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced -1 

Silicosi;:; pluK t uhprculosis~~ 
Previously rcportPd a . .:; normals,. de. 
Prcviom;J~r rPportt'd m; silicosis early 

Tuberculosis onl~· 

Total m1m1Jer of men cxaminc<l 

:l 
8 

8 

.... 

N annals, etc. 
1'welflh F:mmination (1937). 

7,487 

f;ilicosis early-
Previously reported as norma ls, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 

1.0 
:nu 

20 

11 

8 

7,363 

7,487 

3:H 
(Xotc.-Ofthc 33·1 cases of early silicosis reported, 37 were 

already suffering from early silicosis when readmitted 
to the industry on the rPtu1mission ccrUlicatc under 
Jtcgnlat.ion 7 of the Mines negnlat.ion Act, lOOH.) 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reported HS silicosis Parly 14 
Previousl~r reported as silicosis adnmccd ·1-

Hilicosis plus t ubercnlosis-
Previonsly reported as nonuals, cte. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 

Tuberculosis on I~· 

Total muuber of men examined 

I 
HI 

2 

'J'hirteenth Examination (1938). 

!\ormals, ete. 6,833 

Silicosis early-
Prc,·iously reported as normal, etc. 1 3 
Previously rpportrd as silicosis early 266 

18 

11 

" 
7,852 

6,833 

279 
(Note.-Of the 270 cases of early silicosis reported, 32 

were alrcaUy suffering from early silicosis and four 
from pneumoconiosis ·when r('admitted to the industry 
on readmission cPrtiiicatPs under regulation 7 of the 
1\lines Hcgulation Act, 1 00u.) 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reported as normal, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis carfy ... 15 
Previously reported ns Rilicosis advanced 2 

Per cent. 

0!·7 

·I 

·1 

100·0 

·I 

·11 

100·0 

Per oent. 

95· 68 

17 ·24 
Silicosis plus tuberculosis

Previously reported as normal, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

'fnberoulosis only-
PrcviouE~ly reported as normal, etc. 

'l'otnl nnmhrr of m.cn examined 

1 
8 

3 

Fourtrenth E~tf1111ination (1H30.) 

1\ormals, etc. G,G70 

Silicosis early-
Previously reported as normal, et c. 1R 
J)reviou~ly reported aR Rilieosis early 2H4 

!) 

7,141 

(1,670 

282 
(Note.-0!' t.lw 282 cas<'S of early silicosis reported, 28 

were already suffering from early silicosis and one fron1 
pneun1oconiosis when readmitt('d to the industry on 
readmission certificates under regulation 7 of the 
lliines Hegulation Act, 1906.) " 

Silicosis advanced-
Previously reported as normal, etc. 
Previously reported as silicosis early 7 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 3 

Silicosis plus tuberculosis
Previously reported as normal, etc. 
Previously reported us silicosis early .... 
Previously reported as silicosis advanced 

Tuberculosis only-
PreYiously reported as normal, etc. 

Total number of men examined 

1 
!l 
1 

2 

10 

11 

2 

6,975 

·13 

·04 

100·00 

.Per cent. 

0:)·63 

·14 

·10 

·03 

100·00 

~Ion employed in the outlying districts were not examined during 
1020 or 1931 ; only those employed in Kalgoorlie and surrounding 
district being examined. The increase in numbers diagnosed as early 
silicosis and tuberculosis in 1030 was due to the improved plant; and 
radiographic technique. 

Only new miners ancl those whose previous diagnoses warranted 
review were examined in the outlying districts during 1933. 
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TABLE I. 
PRODUC'L'ION OF GOLD .AND SILVER FROM .ALL SOURCES, SHOWING IN FINE OUNCES THE OUTPUT .AS REPOR'l'ED TO 'L'HE MINES DEP.ARTMEN!P DURING 1939, AND THE TOTAL I'RODUC'flON TO DATE. 

(Note.-Lease numbers in brackets indicate that the holding was voided during the year.) 

(Note.-* denotes mainly derived from treatment of tailings.) 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL ])RODUOTJON. 

-I . 

I 

I 
I Dallied and I I I MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAI>!E OF COMPANY OR Alluvial. I Dollied and I Ore Gold 

I 
Silver. Alluvial. Ore 

I 
Gold Silver. LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. I Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
J?ine ozs. I 

Tons I }'ine ozs. I li'ine ozs ( 2,240lbs. ). (2,240lbs.). I 

Kimberley Goldfield. 
Brockman Voided leases nnd sundry claims 8·50 30·46 7·62 :3,829.75 :-!,262·4-0 

Hall's Creek do. do. do. 10·00 5·55 527·55 ;)[)4.·58 

Mt. Dockrell 107 Erin-go-bmgh 12·02 12·02 
95 Irish Lass ... 32·43 13·66 184·00 198·28 
10:-l Old Mac 192·95 105·05 194·70 146·33 
85 \Vestern Lead 100·00 +0·32 100·00 +2·75 93·00 

Voided kases and sundry claims 20·03 264·00 U56·77 

Ruby Creek 98 Goliath 7·.50 9·01 
97 Ruby Queen 646·00 375·70 817·2i\ +94·35 
100 St. Lawrence 10·00 11·32 
96 \V est and Left 10·00 5·30 

Voided leases and sundry claims 23·7:3 20·83 12,900· 25 9,606·22 

The Mary \' oided leases 390·00 210·03 

The Panton V aided leases and sundry claims :n-1o 153·71 

FTOm Goldfield genera.lly :--
Reported by Banks ttnd Gold De>tlers 342·73 6,495·64 ·75 1·M 

Totals 342·73 1,081·20 622·36 6,503·26 19,282·45 15,364·61 93·00 

Pilbara Goldfield. 
MARBLE BAR DISTRICT. 

B>tmboo Creek ... 856 Bulletin +G5·00 152·06 ;)·05 2,:302·00 728·82 
850 Fcdemtion ::!9·00 8·00 :321·00 ;};2(). 01 
866, 901 Greater Bonnie Doon (10:35), Limited ... fi27 ·00 200·81 2,530·00 I ,0+3·86 
866 (Bonnie Doon) 20+·00 78·03 
707 Kitchener ... 283·00 69·83 8,665·00 1:3,018·06 
1010 l\Iickey .521·00 93·83 740·00 1+0·20 
740, 794, etc .... :\It. Prophecy le><ses 768·00 672·38 6,820·50 7,:318·85 

,__. 
01 
00 



740 (l\It. Prophecy) 1·11 1,040·50 1,898 ·07 
794 (Perseverance) 290·50 584·21 
817 Prince Charlie 48·00 88·35 3·68 1,623· 75 2,788·05 
907 Princess J\fay 104·25 36·07 4·87 404·25 271·63 
865 Queen 135·00 53·77 926·00 470·26 
924 True Blue ... 84·00 5·70 456·00 36·74 

Voided leases 13·54 545·85 16,331·10 24,832·40 
Sm~dry claims 270·00 80·80 8·97 307·83 4,193·35 2,771·46 

Boodalyerrie Voided leases and sundry claims 299·23 120·25 587·86 

Lalla. Rookh Voided leases and sundry claims 8·00 6·69 4·78 11,541·00 12,367 ·89 574·01 

Marble Bar 1019 Alethia 482·50 21·89 482·50 21·89 
927, 930, 956, Comet Gold Mines, Ltd. 5,872· 25 5,563·50 15,658· 25 18,947·71 

979, 934, etc. 
930, etc. Prior to transfer to present holders 1,609·00 1,211· 72 
854 Coongan Star 29·00 5·80 1,067·00 2,035·37 
1031 Elsie May North 43·00 6·33 43·00 6·33 
1012 Gleaming Dawn 75·75 2·06 75·75 2·06 
1029 Guba 6·50 6·54 6·50 6·54 
(981) Gwalia 6·50 7·04 106·50 89·99 
912 Homeward Bound ... 963·50 725·47 1,947. 60 1,215·61 
914 Jo Jo 77·00 27·56 467·00 299·75 
926 Leviathan ... 684·75 214·60 4·60 1,660· 76 565·41 
845, 869 Outward Bound leases 168·50 54·13 1,437 ·30 795·07 
845 (Outward Bound) ... 1,643. 50 1,873. 91 
869 (Outward Bound East) 30·00 26·79 
909 Stray Shot 53·50 32·54 160·50 99·63 
844, 851 Viking leases 97·25 86·29 1,226· 25 918·10 ...... 
844 (Anglo French) 467·00 706·25 0> 

<:C 

851 (Viking) 34·50 45·52 
1001 White Hill ... 145·76 32·33 208·75 46·94 
929 Wingello G.lVIs., N.L. 1,464·00 984·78 2,323·60 1,425·64 

Voided leases 187·35 23,483·46 29,003·83 
Sundry claims 15·89 1,171· 25 525·18 65·71 174·20 15,838· 89 11,005.27 

North Pole Voided leases and sundry claims 20·75 ll·78 638· 7.~ 507·99 

North Shaw do. do. do. 10·37 ;)67 ·06 1,222· 95 i 1,10fi · 77 

24·46 I 
I, 

Pilgangoora 879 Birthday Gift 113·00 8·34 1,473. oo I 232·73 
Voided leases 

··io ·.54 I 
8·31 782·00 170·87 

Sundry claims 60·00 161·08 8·13 481·6o I 146·:39 

Sharks 868 :Mount Ada ... 167·75 146·80 1,140· 25 1 1,345. 44 
Voided leases 78·00 222·02 ' 
Sundry claims 8·83 18·75 59·25 162·10 34·73 1,013. 76 \ 1,464·68 1 · 

I 

Talga 1032 Black Cat ... 164·00 31·94 164·oo 1 31·94 
(915) North Star ... 7·91 29·00 14·43 7·91 431·00 I 341·96 

Voided leases and sundry claims 9·09 2ll·OO 95·15 64·70 163·67 3,023·65 2,651·77 

Tambourah do. do. do. 274·00 138·57 89·52 355·68 3,677. 25 I 3,566·37 

··7o·981 

I 

11017 

I 

Warrawoona Cuban .5·00 I 9·06 6·00 ' 9·06 
Voided leases and sundry claims 1,9ll· 75 380·53 603·97 15,546·09 22,090· 23 

I 



TABLE I.-P1·oduction of Gold and Silver [1·om all sources, etc.-continued. 

PILBARA GOLDFIELD- continued. 

MARBLE BAR DIS'l'RICT-continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAME OF COMPANY OR Alluvial. I Dolli~d and I Ore 

I 
Gold Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold 

I 
Silver. LEASE. LEASE. Spemmens. treated. therefrom. Silver. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I I Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I I I (2,240lbs. ). (2,240lbs.). 

Western Shaw Voided leases and sundry claims 
I 

9·00 6·77 22·34 67·47 1,294·00 I 1,039·29 ! ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Wyman's Well ... 1002 ... ... Copenhagen ... ... ... ... ... ... 654·75 19·74 ... ... .. . 1,046·75 42·87 .. . 

1021 ... ... Rising Moon ... ... ... ... ... 191·50 16·31 ... .. . ... 191·50 16·31 .. . 
1013 ... ... Trump ... ... ... ... ... ... 332·25 71·45 .. . ... .. . 332·25 71·45 .. . 

I Voided leases and sundry claims ... 

I 

·95 784·00 117.58 ... ·93 86·93 2,074· 65 1,867 ·98 .. . 
I I 

Y andicoogina 874 I Uncle Tom ... I 5·00 5·35 416·00 391·59 ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . I ... ... ... .. . 
I Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 45·50 20·50 ... 4·32 380·65 3,283·95 6,428·96 ... 

Front District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at : 

Bamboo Creek State Battery ... ... ... ... ... ... *319·88 33·95 ... ... .. . *7,700·57 113·85 
Marble Bar State Battery ... ... ... ... ... ... *898·90 ... ... ... 12·00 *6,017·93 .. . 
R. H. Fox Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... *87·47 .. . ... ... ... *213·90 .. . 

Various Works ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. . ... ... 237·95 1,391·56 .. . 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 167·73 13·67 ... ... .. . 13,803·73 435·76 ... ... .. . 

Totals ... ... ... 167·73 56·34 19,590·25 12,250·78 33·95 14,494·94 4,250·41 166,961·93 199,081·35 687·86 
------

NULLAGINE DISTRICT. 

Eastern Creek 268L Doherty's Reward ... 54·50 105·21 54·50 105·21 
251L Rose ... 32·00 25·47 91·00 74·96 
253L Shamrock 72·00 59·11 

Voided leases and sundry claims 8·97 28·00 38·29 20·93 5,782·50 10,290· 63 28·67 

Elsie do. do. do. 630·50 1,781·57 

McPhee's Creek ... do. do. do. 15·00 39·71 204·50 310·37 

Middle Creek 230L All Nations ... 160·75 60·20 
260L All Nations North 985·00 204·77 1,333 ·00 408·07 
229L Barton 1·22 1·22 47·50 37·76 
231L. etc. Blue Spec leases 92·00 226·63 969·50 775·14 
(245L) ... Elsie Jean ... 34·00 8·24 
258L Junction 27·50 4·24 27·50 4·24 
246L Hopetoun 380·00 101·79 1,154·00 305 ·15 
247L ... Hopetoun North 136·00 28·64 136·00 28·64 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1,-J-89·00 530·75 10,561·40 10,301· 72 



Mosquito Creek . . . 234L 
235L 
236L 

Nullagine ... 252L 

Twenty-mile Sandy 256L 
267L 
269L 

Alrema 
Beatrice 
we~tern 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

Mariie 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

Bill Jim 
Little Wonder 
Sunday Mine 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

From District generally :-

Belvedere 

Dead Finish 

Melrose 

Mt. Edith 

Mt. Mortimer 

Uaroo 

Bangemall ... 

40, 41 

45 

43 

Sundry parcels treated at : 
Greig's Cyanide Plant 
Simpson's Cyanide Plant (Twenty-mile Sandy) ... 

Various Works ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

Belvedere leases 

Star of the West 
Sundry claims 

Melrose 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

Sundry claims 

Sundry claims 

Voided leases 

From Goldfield generally :-
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

. .. I Voided leases and sundry claims 

From Goldfield generally :-

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... . .. 
Totals ... . .. ... 

... . .. ... 

... . .. ... 

... ... ... 

... . .. 54·00 

... ... 81·50 

... . .. 34·00 

... ... 96·00 

... ... 1,084·00 

... . .. 40·00 

... 9·95 535·60 

... ... . .. 

... . .. ... 

... ... . .. 
280·29 9·03 ... 

281·50 27·95 5,164·10 

Ashburton Goldfield. 
... . .. 710·00 

... . .. 78·00 

... 11·89 35·75 

... ... 1,262·00 
1·41 7·09 163·50 

... ... . .. 

... . .. . .. 

... ... . .. 

35·92 ... . .. 

37·33 18·98 2,249·25 

Gascoyne Goldfield. 
. .. . .. ... 

63·94 . .. ... 

63·94 . .. . .. 

... ... . .. . .. 139·00 32·98 . .. 

... . .. . .. ·43 390·00 129·70 . .. 

... . .. . .. . .. 31·00 9·62 . .. 
26·05 . .. 1·07 190·13 10,932.74 16,273· 60 . .. 

140·90 ... ... . .. 137·50 365·78 . .. 
10·39 . .. 210·64 243·75 12,077.55 21,227.90 . .. 
27·36 . .. ... . .. 387·00 193·21 . .. 

209·83 . .. . .. . .. 1,084·00 209·83 . .. 
64·97 . .. ... . .. 40·00 64·97 . .. 

322·23 . .. 33·10 33·70 9,946·95 12,823 ·03 . .. 

*55·71 . .. ... . .. ... *ll0·34 . .. 
*302·10 . .. ... . .. . .. *323·28 . .. 
... . .. . .. . .. 112·50 6,218·62 . .. 
... . .. 8,745·00 97·45 . .. 24·77 . .. 

2,465·04 ... 8,991·03 586·39 56,536·89 82,558·64 28·67 
I 

173·10 38·95 . .. I 9·88 1,227·00 351·70 I 73·68 

29·50 . .. . .. . .. 78·00 29·50 . .. 
154·10 . .. . .. 11·89 35·75 154·10 . .. 
267 ·13 87·21 . .. . .. 1,667·00 313·43 90·16 

61·13 ·69 12·41 21·88 1,225. 50 608 ·19 6·47 

... . .. ... . .. 5·00 3·97 . .. 

. .. . .. 364·63 315·64 44·50 40·25 74·47 

... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. 7,713·22 

. .. . .. 8,662·32 16·59 . .. 7·12 . .. 
684·96 126·85 9,039·36 375·88 4,282·75 1,508·26 7,958·00 

. .. . .. 88·97 39·77 387·00 517·29 . .. 

. .. . .. :j63. 61 1·80 . .. . .. . .. 

... . .. 652·58 41·57 387·00 517·29 . .. 



TABLE I.-Prodnction of Gold an cl Silver from all sources, etc.-con tinue.d. 

Peak Hill Goldfield. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOT.AL PRODUCTION. 

MINING CENTRE. NmmER oF REGISTEREO NA:-m oF CmrPANY OR Alluvial. Dollied and I Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. I Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. 
LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Tons" 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

(2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.J. 

Egerton ... 556P ... Peg as us 247·00 771· 33 ;)72· 00 1,437 ·15 
Voided leases and sundry claims 296·21 54·42 6,461·02 3,596·27 

Horseshoe (657P) ... Brilliant ;)·00 7·69 ;)·00 7·69 
(558P) ... :m. Labourchere 15·57 15·57 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1·24 1;')7·00 101·01 15·70 2,792·24 1,258 ·18 2,333. 47 2·00 

Jimblebar do. do. do. 13·79 238·70 S,i\74·30 :l,136·ll ·58 

:Mt. Fraser do. do. do. 88·28 40·61 790·25 G62·10 

nit. Seabrook 541P, 542P (nit. Seabrook Gold Mines, Ltd.) 62·00 22·61 327·25 147·67 
541P, 542P Prior to transfer to present holders 6·05 ::W3·00 280·159 

Sundry claims .)6·;)0 27·97 891·10 738·20 ...... 
:::-;, 

l"' 
Peak Hill 1512P Atlantic 329·00 46·33 3,319· 00 422·36 

610P Atlantic North 200·00 8·93 834·00 343·27 
552P Bobbv Dazzler 140·00 78·23 ·63 310·50 156·92 
507P Cent raJ l ,10;'5. 00 52·35 6,758·00 4115·78 
5llP Commercial ... 2,702·7;) 470·23 
448P Evening Star 60·00 34·38 70·17 6,849·00 4,786·43 
514P Jasper Bar ... 10·40 182·00 62·50 10·40 1,338· 2;) 8515·08 
553P }Iorning Star 565·00 60·43 1,238· 2;) 146·75 
508P ::\Iount Pleasant 185·00 38·05 1,001·00 3i59· 31 
506P No. I North 470·00 44·80 5,033·70 1,098·48 
492P North Star ... 17·58 1,267·00 272·42 23·20 69·6:3 11,069·;)0 l ,764· 26 
(5515P) ... Sunshine 243·00 64·34 243·00 64·34 

Voided leases and sundry claims 246·00 68·27 67·1G 1,098· 78 ;)33,644 ·18 247,925·35 2,286·63 

Ravelstone Voided leases and sundry claims 101·64 4,77:3 ·45 :3,400·8(5 

Wil)Ieena ... do. do. do. 23·54 128·50 146· 79 

Wilthorpe do. do. do. 136·00 46·64 

Yowereeni< do. do. do. 136·76 239·62 
From Goldfield generally :-

Sundry parcels treated at : 
State Battery, Peak Hill *263·24 3·06 L'i·OO *5,;"')55. 22 
Smith's Cvanidc Plant *356·46 *3i56·46 

Various· IY orks ... 30·00 *i5,G61· 37 23·12 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 90·13 20·70 2,660·16 443·21 

Totals 105·70 49·92 5,518·50 2,380·33 3,180·69 4,951·44 598,632·93 286,554·75 2,311·33 



Bronze wing Voided leases and sundry claims 

Cork Tree do. do. do. 

Kathleen Valley . . . 1330 
1332 
1331 
1321 

Beth-Heno 
1\iossbecker 
1\It. Pascoe South 
Yellow Aster 

Lawlers 

Sir Samuel 

c oles 

c 
c 

ollavilla 

or boys 

... 

... 

... 

um G 

.11 

]\ 

Creek 

It. Eureka 

It. Keith 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1236, 1240, etc. 
1236-49-40 
1323 

Emu G.Ms .. Ltd. 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Mate's Lease 

1317 Tallon Doon 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

1238 Vanguard 
1314 vYestralia 

Voided leases and sundry claims 
FTom. DistTict generally :-

Sundry parcels treated at : 
State Battery, Sir Samuel 
King's Cyanide Plant 
McPherson's Cyanide Plant 
Dower and 1\Iaund's Cyanide Plant 
Westralia T.T. Plant 
Vanguard Cyanide Plant ... 

Various Works ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

628J ... ... Blackadder ... .. . ... ... 
639J ... ... Pay Day ... ... ... .. . 
(637J) ... ... Pay Day ... ... ... .. . 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

.. . do. do. do. 

359J ... ... Carboys Reward North ... .. . 
659J ... ... Ida ... .. . ... ... ... 
435J ... ... Old Toscana ... ... .. . 
627J ... ... Vinaurum ... ... ... .. . 
433J, 434J ... Waratah G.J\'Is. Ltd., N.L. ... ... 
433J, 434J ... Prior to transfer to present holders 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

... do. do. do. 

... do. do. do. 

463J, 545J ... ( Coolirardie Brilliant, N.L) ... ... 
463J, 545J ... Prior to transfer to present holders 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

East Murchison Goldfield. 
LA WLERS DISTRICT. 

... ... ... ... .. . ... 476·00 326·09 1·94 

... ... ... ... ... 55·40 3,780·00 3,302·19 ... 

... 68·00 83·01 ... ... ... 68·00 83·01 ... 

... 280·00 47·76 ... ... .. . 280·00 47·76 ... 

... 31·50 9·47 ... ... .. . 31·50 9·47 ... 

... 209·00 90·01 ... .. . ... 209·00 90·01 ... 

... 649·00 339·96 ... 14·37 670·88 81,463· 25 49,704·05 ... 

... 48,542·00 12,648·54 164·00 ... ... 106,624·00 26,877·41 164·00 

... ... ... ... 13·02 ... 168·50 *1,216· 93 ... 

... 91·00 40·11 ... ... .. . 91·00 40·11 ... 

... 33·00 56·13 ... ... ... 169·00 97·98 ... 
11·86 6·16 439·50 222·74 ... 395·85 1,071·70 1,298,227. 70 499,154·18 14,619·27 

... 2,390·00 305·51 ... ... .. . 4,217 ·00 974·88 ... 

... 223·50 68·13 ... ... .. . 370·50 85·40 ... 

... 408·00 141·35 ... 50·42 423·99 274,465·80 143,944· 79 10,225·58 

... 10·00 *53·26 ... ... .. . 53·50 *2,209 ·16 ... 

... ... *62·63 ... ... ... ... *62·63 ... 

... 12·00 *389·50 ... 2·12 ... 12·03 *3,895 ·46 .. . 

... ... *320·81 ... ... ... .. . *558·76 ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... .. . *3·43 .. . 

... ... *243·18 ... ... ... .. . *243 ·18 .. . 

... ... ... ... .. . ... 1,699· 50 *25,141· 69 936·09 
37·07 ... ... ... .. . 6,312· 62 100·17 ·05 9·84 ... 

-----1--
48·93 6·16 53,386·50 I 15,122·10 I 164·00 6,788·40 2,322·14 1,772,406·33 I 758,078·41 25,946·88 

WILUNA DISTRICT. 
.. . ... 104·00 126·37 ... ... .. . 928·50 399·25 .. . 
.. . ... 84·00 13·07 ... ... .. . 84·00 13·07 .. . 
... .. . 99·75 18·59 ... ... ... 162·50 34·75 ... 
... ... 223·00 71·70 ... ... ... 3,734·00 1,410·51 .. . 
... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1,548·00 517·75 ... 

... .. . 198·00 53·99 ... ... ... 1,903·75 1,259·40 .. . 

... ... 80·00 30·68 ... ... .. . 80·00 30·68 .. . 

.. . ... 82·00 135·20 ... ... ... 585·00 456·39 .. . 

... .. . 758·00 483·78 ... ... .. . 1,510·00 1,515 ·14 .. . 

.. . ... 50·00 53·92 ... ... .. . 359·00 587·92 .. . 

... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 308·00 233·62 .. . 

... ... 335·50 142·31 ... 17·36 1·25 9,705·85 7,347. 66 5·00 

... .. . ... ... ... 20·75 1·36 1,759·25 716.62 .. . 
Q ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 926·00 644·92 .. . 

... ... 480·00 289·20 ... ... ... 2,607·00 725·12 .. . 

... ... .. . ... ... ... 6·35 4,841· 75 1,929·04 .. . 

... ... 414·50 146·71 ... 4·81 202·29 12,706·00 10,011· 90 .. . 



MINING CENTRE. 

I 
New England ... 

Wiluna ... ... 

Barrambie 

Bell chambers 

Birrigrin ... 

TABLE I.-Pt·oduction of Gol,l and Sil·ver from all sources, etc.-continued 

NUMBER OF REGISTERED NA~m OF CoMPANY OR 
LEASE. LEASE. 

587J ... ... Bill's Find ... ... ... ... 
(636J) ... ... Federal . .. ... ... ... 
638J ... ... Longshoot ... ... ... ... 

V oidcd leases and sundry claims 

631J ... ... Brilliant Reduced ... ... . .. 
552J ... ... Florence No. 3 ... ... ... 
607J ... ... Lindcn (W.A.) Gold, N.L. ... ... 
607J ... ... Prior to transfer to present holder 
10J, 37J, 91J, Moonlight Wiluna G.Ms., Ltd .... ... 

•etc. 
10J, etc. ... Prior to transfer to present holders 
630J ... ... North Brilliant Reduced ... ... 
625J ... ... Palmer's Puzzle ... ... ... 
6J, etc. ... Wiluna Gold Mines, Ltd. ... ... 
6J, etc. ... Prior to transfer to present holders 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

FTom District genemlly :-
Sundry parcels treated at: 

State Battery, Wiluna ... ... 
Toscana Cyanide Plant ... ... 

Various Works ... ... ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

972B, 976B 
972B 
976B 

Totals 

Scheelite leases 
( Scheelite) 
(Schee!ite North) 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1051B .. . 
1068B .. . 

Bellchambers 
Lucky i\Iine 

V oidcd leases and sundry claims 

do. do. do. 

EAST MURCHISON GOLDFIELD-continued. 

WILUNA DIS}:'RICT-continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

Alluvial. I Dollied and Ore 

I 
Gold 

Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

3·45 ... 111·00 56·58 
... . .. :30·00 15·75 
... ... 777·00 223·24 
... ... 772·.50 303·48 

... . .. 474·;)0 66·78 

... ... 3,663. 75 1,316· 54 

... .. . 7,541·00 1,866· 94 

... ... ... ... 

... .. . 95,804·61 26,816.23 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 1,040·00 349 ·16 

... ... 124· 2;) 45·53 

... .. . 581,245·00 90,16()·40 

... ... .. . ... 

... 2·96 448·65 137·74 

.. . ... ... *438·63 

.. . ... ... *30·90 

... ... ... .. . 

... 9·74 ... ·84 

3·45 12·70 694,941·01 123,403·26 

BLACK RANGE DISTRICT. 

1·54 10·34 

:W·OO 

46·2;) 

832·75 
276·00 
26·.50 

36·39 

;}()·70 

3!53·80 
22·40 
14·77 

I 

Silver. Alluvial. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

. .. 5·74 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

.. . ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

.. . ... 

... ... 

... .. . 
1,213·99 .. . 

... ... 

... 105·39 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

.. . 39·83 

1,213·99 193·98 

5·07 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

Dollied and I Ore Gold 

I 
Specimens. treated. therefrom. Silver. 

I Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. (2,240lbs. ). 

I 
38·16 385·25 296·86 . .. 

. .. 288·00 114·12 . .. 

. .. 777·00 223·24 . .. 
63·32 7,472·75 5,015 ·70 . .. 

. .. 927·25 155·56 ... 

.. . 6,657·00 2,005·41 .. . 

.. . 16,340·00 4,578·87 ... 

.. . 1,156· 75 655·83 .. . 

... 326,944· 69 ()0,316· 59 .. . 

.. . 36,975·50 14,174· 75 .. . 

.. . 2,046·25 533·03 ... 

... 637·75 1815·40 .. . 

... 4,285,821· 00 930,789·80 1,213·99 

.. . 341,730·57 133,457 ·92 89·32 
790·55 159,957.55 88,386· 53 124·33 

.. . i592·00 *21,403·60 218·70 

.. . .. . *1,947·36 ... 

.. . .. . *1,237. 68 12·68 
53·81 .. . 2·53 ... 

1,157·09 5,232,457. 91 1,323,314· 52 1,664·02 

238·00 301· 80 
105·50 108·88 
92·75 ()2·83 

190·59 18,102·22 17,072· 76 125·60 

1,260· 25 687·91 
276·00 22·40 

111· 80 612·;)2 737 ·10 

996·08 14,530·48 16,324·31 



Cnrran's Find Voided leases and sundry claims 24·00 5·05 18·24 252·27 9,331·00 3,930· ss 

Erroll's do. do. do. 20·70 551·40 15,135· 25 9,92:J.· 37 

Hancock's 10iiOB ... Duke of Windsor ... 160·00 134·45 302·00 190·04 

1070B ... Hill View 58·50 76·39 <)8·.30 76·39 
V oidecl leases and sundry claims 1·64 ' 438·25 96·56 4·21 6,652·56 39,208·00 36,824·42 55·72 .. 

JYianinga J\Iarley ... do. do. do. 223·50 51·83 353·36 63,884· 88 50,246·2S 22·55 

Montagn ... 967B, 998B North End leases ... 4,428·00 642·67 24,985·4;3 3,777. 84 
Voided leases and sundry claims 171·26 44,363 ·2:5 19,942·39 

Nungarra ... 1072B ... vVirraminna 143·75 16·56 143·7:5 16·i)6 
Voided leases and sundry claims 601·50 81·27 76·21 2,410·40 17,118·90 7,806·28 

Sandstone 1064B ... Goldstone }Iining Co., Ltd. 740·75 73·61 740· 75 7:3·61 

1064B ... Prior to transfer to present holders 463·00 64·34 

959B, 1017B, etc. Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd. ... 197·00 49·4fi 197·00 49·4;3 

9.)9B, 1017B Prior to transfer to present holders 136·06 ;553·7;3 688·26 

958B ... Lady i\Iary ... 3,979. 2;3 3,681·92 

1069B ... Sonny Boy ... 9·50 2·91 9·:50 2·91 
Voided leases and sundry claims 351·00 41·50 45·92 5,000·;33 704,830·47 450,097·04 11,754·22 

Yonanme ... 1046B ... Camberra 444·50 97·54 812 ·iiO 207·47 

960B, etc. Yonanmi G.Ms., Ltd. 77,220·72 20,696·18 817·70 208,209· 80 :53,667.26 2,947·20 

960B ... (Yonanme) 38·50 3·\Jl 
Voided leases and sundry claims 31·50 14·36 1·43 145·71 364,S02·58 178,48;"5. Sl 4,608·55 

From District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at : ...... 

North End Cyanide Plant *628·03 *4,004·S.5 0> 

Parkinson's Cyanide Plant *119· S6 *17:3 ·13 Ol 

State Battery, Sandstone *2S·63 256·00 *20,403 ·Si\ 59·53 
State Battery, Y onanme ... 40·00 *5,106·99 

V arions Works ... 37·00 *6,326·89 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 2·86 1,438·37 50·84 20·38 

Totals 4·40 11·98 86,282·97 23,343·91 817·70 1,610·15 17,022·86 1,534,718·80 1 890,140·11 19,573·37 

Murchison Goldfield. 
CUE DISTRICT. 

Big Bell ... 2050, etc. Big Bell Mines. Ltd. 447,322·00 59,727 ·07 19,074·78 933,7,:;3 · oo 1 140,404·57 49,061· 34 

2050 (Little Bell) 4·49 579·7;3 ; 60·9i) 

2203 Paraliser 118·75 10ii·04 118·75 105·04 
Sundry claims 52·75 34·32 6·32 83· 2;) 64·63 

Cnddingwarra 2182 Desert Gold 8·25 9·01 97·i)0 63· :3:3 

(2199) ... Never Can Tell 6·43 132·00 29·57 6·43 176·25 34·;)9 

(2090) ... Shanghran 47·2:5 11·70 1·;)0 569·00 12S·28 
Voided leases and sundry claims 263·30 101·92 19·56 469·17 108,393·00 60,383·76 109·71 

Cue 2186 Desert Flower 68·75 24·91 68·76 24·91 

2208 Dune din 20·50 10·31 20·:30 10·31 

2211 Treasure 9·69 88·50 22·99 9·69 88<50 22·99 

2084 Trovato di Pietro ... 85·00 43·17 1·77 1,937. 2;3 1,108·87 
Voided leases and sundry claims 5·57 73·82 863·00 329·43 226·70 1,405·81 320, 7i50. 38 235,682 ·18 66·63 



MINING CENTRE. 

Eelya ... ... 

lVIindoolah ... 

Reedy ... ... 

Tuckabianna ... 

Tuckanarra ... 

Weld Range ... 

Abbott's ... 

Burnakura 

TABLE I.-PJ'ocl'ttction of Gold and Silver /1·mn all sou1·ces1 etc.-con tinned. 

N UJ\oiBER OF REGISTERED NAl'iiE oF CoMPANY OR 
LEASE. LEASE. 

. .. Voided leases and sundry claims 

2212 ... .. . Two Reef ... ... ... ... 
V oidcd leases and sundry claims 

2092 ... ... Culculli North ... ... ... 
(2185) ... ... Snake Gully ... ... ... 
1977, etc. ... Triton Gold Mines, Ltd. ... ... 
1977, etc. ... Prior to transfer to present holders 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

2130 ... ... Garibaldi ... ... .. . ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

2079 ... .. . Batchclor ... ... ... .. . 
2200 ... ... Blue Peter ... ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

2183 ... ... Joy Long ... ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

From District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at : 

Barker-Edmund's Cyanide Plant 
State Battery, Cue ... ... 
State Battery, Tuckanarra ... 

Various Works ... "' ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

1804N ... 
1726N ... 

Totals 

Blue Horse ... 
Murchison King 

... 

... ... 

... "' 

... ... 

... "' 

... ... 

... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1846N .. . Empire 
1849N .. . New Alliance 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

MURCHISON GOLDFIELD- continued. 

CUE DISTRICT-cmdinuul. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

Alluvial. Dollied and I Ore Gold 
Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

... ... 156·50 53·07 

.. . 2·54 535·50 176·61 

... . .. 178·75 111· 81 

1·46 .. . 258·00 139·50 
... ... 156·00 53·95 
... ... 107,201·00 33,776· 25 
... ... . .. ... 
... ... 186·50 41·88 

... 24·30 47·00 10·34 

... 175 ·15 88·76 33·8;'5 

2·88 7·91 37·00 19·36 
.. . 275·21 86·00 215·77 
... 1·52 478·50 95·12 

.. . ... 210·50 39·24 

... ... ... ... 

... .. . ... ... 

... ... ... *395·85 

. .. "' ... *70·86 

... ... ... "' 
215·46 ... ... ... 

225·37 576·57 558,690·05 I 95,682·90 

MEEKATHARRA DISTRICT. 

4·52 13·32 

221· 25 .. 
22·50 

242·25 

261· 00 
26·00 

231·00 

122·11 
65·47 

100·93 

45·77 
7·47 

96·94 

Silver. Alluvial. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

... ... 

.. . ... 

... 3·07 

... 1·46 

... . .. 
3,013·34 . .. 

... . .. 

... 169·59 

.. . . .. 

... 24·06 

. .. 2·88 

... ... 

... 129·88 

... .. . 

... .. . 

... "' 

... . .. 

... .. . 

... . .. 

... 2,979·58 

22,088·12 3,556·78 

17·03 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

Dollied and Ore Gold 

I 
Silver. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons I Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

1io·64 I 1,902·90 I 2,547·41 .. . 
2·54 535·50 176·61 .. . 

29·30 10,815· 60 6,926· 84 42·97 

. .. 1,006·75 1,247·45 . .. 

.. . 156·00 53·95 . .. 

.. . 390,531·00 128,173· 31 11,783·79 

. .. 14,492·50 7,073·36 5·00 
3015·26 8,660·73 10,520·05 .. . 

44·36 183·88 514·23 . .. 
596·57 14,480·35 7,982· 88 . .. 

58·49 418·50 353·08 .. . 
275·21 86·00 215·77 .. . 

3,832· 27 28,:306 ·1:l 31,910· 22 172·77 

... :334· 50 151·53 .. . 
27·54 1,694· 26 1,236·9.'5 .. . 

"' .. . *4·81 . .. 
.. . 12·75 *14,688 ·48 91·93 
... 618·50 *5,384·63 . .. 
.. . 6,925·52 *29,371·16 1,147· 77 
90·73 .. . 18·82 .. . 

7,278·09 1,847,687. 24 I 686,635·96 62,481·91 

1538·00 331· 65 
373·25 867·44 

31·74 39,093·37 39,606·13 

8·16 261·00 46·77 
26·00 7·47 

3,333 ·86 39,860· 75 31,276· 43 26·90 



Chesterfield do. do. do. 29·02 461·95 7,6U7·0G il,l74·l:3 ·SO 

Gabanintha (1845x) Lucky Zac 18·00 24·98 ll·79 18·00 24·98 
1844x ... Mab ... 309· ;m 76·42 309·50 7(i·42 
172.):> ... Row Brew 112·00 146·36 502·7.) 747. 2;) 

\' oicled leases and sundry claims 92·25 ~ 74·60 16·78 176·6,1 2.3,731. 00 1;),.321. 07 815·67 

Garden Gully 1719x ... Sabbath 73·;)0 30·06 3;)1·50 381·87 
Voided leases and sundry claims 2·13 466·50 109·4;) 26·36 82·42 32,568·26 23,073 ·0.3 1,102·69 

Gum Creek do. do. do. 4·37 18·7;) 4·68 29·64 176·82 4,582·83 4,4:3;3. 27 

Holden's ... l5;)b ... Rew Waterloo *243·62 ·99 1,468·00 888·29 
Voided leases and sundry claims 164·96 67·07 17,018 ·16 6,680· 7;'5 

Jillawarra do. do. do. 173·02 1,284·72 1,803· 30 3,033. 76 

i\Ieeka Pools do. do. do. 2·84 34;3 ·15 287·6ii 

Meekatharra 18i56N ... Commodore ... 47·75 25·94 47·75 2i5·94 
(1735N) Halcyon Extended 256·00 46·21 108·38 l ,423· 50 2:39 ·13 
1466x ... Haveluck 152·76 80·66 2,209· 5;3 1,759 ·18 
1559N ... Ingliston 363·00 149·77 26·32 1,138· 30 863·71 
1542N, etc. Ingliston Alborts leases 914·25 206·49 2,976·95 1,278·17 
47i5N, etc. Ingliston Consols Extended leases 17,107 ·00 3,03i5·27 872,091· 22 355,760. ;)i) 
475N, 477N Prior to transfer to present holders 323,853·94 277,i527 ·17 ·30 
1539N, 1606N ... Ingliston South Gold Development, N.L. 312·50 618·91 433·00 899·()2 
1;)39N ... Prior to transfer to present holders 16,274· 61 12,815 ·17 
18llN ... Kelly's Luck 3·00 3·00 363·25 94·49 
533N Marmont \ 535·50 358·58 51·03 57,672· 9;3 41,702 ·06 ...... 
580N Marmont Extended 71·50 55·25 1,i547 ·45 1,481· 74 

0> 
... -l 

580N, (888N) i\Iarmont Extended leases 1•32·00 129·61 
1576N, l547N ... i\Ieekatharra Central Gold, N.L. 839·50 572 ·13 5·29 3,995·00 1,933· 86 
1676:N, l547N ... (Lady Central leases) ll·06 2,961· 42 5,198. 33 
l552N, 1565N, i\Iines Selection of W.A., Ltd .... 1·81 1,00t5· 75 244·94 235·54 4,502·26 1,922 ·69 

etc. 
l552N, l566x, Prior to transfer to present holders 6·24 2,316·15 1,342·83 

etc. 
1577N ... i\Iopoke 310· 50 46·46 934·25 204·47 
1603N ... Patricia 2·64 37·50 3·97 43·39 IH1·37 89·20 
!SOON ... Peter Pan 109·75 14·26 828·25 78·44 
157IN ... Phar Lap 624·75 542·04 3,9M·75 2,572 ·48 
1529N, etc. Prohibition G.i\L Co., N.L. 2,190·60 461· 02 8,169. 25 1,•377. 4i5 
1529N ... (Prohibition) 29,422·00 4,971·30 

Voided leases and sundry claims 456.2.5 124·33 233·59 1,449·89 380,66()· 74 205,3[);). 76 2,4;34·74 

Mistletoe ... do. do. do. 123·29 1,072·09 43()·75 488·24 

Mt. Maitland do. do. do. H·2G 3·76 436·75 30.) ·48 

Munara Gully do. do. do. ·34 201· 2;3 H3·94 33·47 14,127·;30 6,8;)\) ·16 

Nannine ... 1564N, 1700N, Aladdin G.iVls., Ltd. *378·43 ];3,901 . ;)0 2,320·63 
l564N, l700N ... Prior to transfer to present holders 3,926·16 510·32 
l580N ... Caledonian ... 299 ·10 199·38 

Voided leases and sundry claims 14·06 63·43 150·50 74·65 152·27 1,744·38 \)9,038· 85 73,918.21 167·46 

Quinn's (l634N, etc.) Quinn's G.i\Is., Ltd. 21·66 503·00 103·06 
(1634N, etc.) Commonwealth leases 8,189·00 2,;)07. 36 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1·18 28·25 11·62 22·37 2,476 ·15 28,441· 33 13,4\)5·19 90·70 



TABLE I.-PJ'oduction of Gold and Silvel' [1·om all sources1 etc.-continued. 

MURCHISON GOLDFIELD-continued. 

MEEKATHARRA DISTRICT-cm1tinucd. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NA~IE OF COl\IPANY OR Alluvial. I Dollied and Ore 

I 
Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dallied and Ore Gold Silver. LEASE. LEASE. j Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. (2,240lbs. ). (2,240lbs.). 

Ruby Well ... ... Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 29·00 16·40 . .. 1,015 ·87 452·85 7,957. 25 4,671·29 ... 

Stake Well ... ... do. do. do. ... . .. 64·25 19·64 . .. 31·91 234·85 22,321·35 10,136·51 ... 
Star of the East ... ... do. do. do. . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 27,371·62 20,400· 37 ... 

Yaloginda ... l853N ... ... Bluebird . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1,040· 00 119·35 .. . ... . .. 1,040·00 119·35 . .. 
1851N ... ... Edenhope . .. ... . .. ... . .. 127·77 168·75 177·34 . .. ... 127·77 168·75 177·34 ... 
1807N ... ... Rocklee ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 61·75 26·23 .. . . .. 3·50 224·75 102·08 . .. 

V aided leases and sundry claims ... 23·29 1,145·00 274·10 ... 80·92 2,418·10 35,835· 7l 18,222·05 8·68 

Frorn District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at ; 

State Battery, Meekatharra ... ... . .. ... . .. ... *921·77 . .. ... . .. 68·50 *19,476· 78 19·00 
Butler's Cyanide Plant ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. *20· ;)0 . .. ... . .. . .. *20·50 . .. 
Gabanintha Gold Recovery Works ... ... ... . .. ... *17·;)0 . .. ... . .. ... *86·63 . .. 

Various Works ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. 172·75 *6,297. 35 342·17 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 227·03 1·96 ... ·68 . .. 11,643· 77 134·22 . .. 12·81 . .. 

Totals ... ... . .. 249·98 240·87 30,327·25 9,919·54 . .. 13,772·58 16,263·63 2,157,203·39 1,235, 712 ·12 5,028·90 

DAY DAWN DISTRICT. 

Day Dawn (640-1D, 648D) Creme D'or leases ... 292·00 168·98 58·68 918·25 1,159·42 
(640D) Ne\v Ballarat 149·50 76·47 
647D Klondike 106·00 116·16 86·96 732·50 658·50 
639D Lone Hand ... 7·06 609·75 582·04 7·06 1,510·50 1,726·15 
57 3D Mountain View 105·75 27·18 94·05 1,571·03 1,493·36 
576D New Fingall ;)02· 75 173·19 6·12 6·84 1,790· 75 801·35 

Voided leases and sundry claims 11·27 22·98 688·00 324·99 218·01 1,044·54 1,926,815. 04 1,225,505. 53 169,210·44 

Lake Austin 649D New Golconda Mines, N.L. 140·00 38·91 500·00 163·91 
Voided leases and sundry claims 138·83 40·00 28·33 660·99 3,962·69 38,874·79 51,639· 28 

Mainland ... Voided leases and sundry claims 7·18 24·90 14·25 89·35 16·87 4,039·61 8,517·32 25,645·30 

Pinnacles ... (642D) Baby :Niine ... 55·25 62·96 125·75 120·10 
Voided leases and sundry claims 43·03 ·90 191·50 66·16 47·93 1,659·52 21,069·07 11,062·21 



Jimbulyer 

Lennonville 

Mt. Magnet 

nit. Magnet East 

From District generally :
Sundry parcels treated at : 

Heine's Cyanide Plant 
Various Works ... 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

1365nr ... 

1308l\I ... 
1379M ... 
13781\I ... 
(1362l\I) 
13961\1 ... 
13741\1 ... 
(1370l\I) 

12731\I ... 
12751\! ... 
1382iii .. . 
1394iii .. . 
1255M, 1367M 
1367ill .. . 
1286i1I .. . 
13321\l .. . 
13831\1 .. . 
(13661\I) 
1287M .. . 
13201\I .. . 
13961\1 ... 
13531\1 ... 
1282lii, 13561\1 ... 
13611\r ... 
(137.5I>I) 
13771\1 ... 
1339iii ... 
1334M, 1256l\I, 

1349nr 
1334;~r, 1256M ... 
138br ... 
1215iii, 12541\1, 

etc. 
1215M, 1254M ... 
12461\1 ... 
128lllr .. . 
1392M .. . 
125br ... 
125br ... 
1322M, (13681\1) 
13881\1 ... 
1357M ... 

Totals 

Pantomine ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

Empress 
Galtee Moore 
Gambier Lass 
Gambier Lass 
Lady Audrey 
Souvenir 
St. Mary . 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

Ab bott's 
Cascade 
Corona 
Eelipse 
Edward Carson leases 
Edward Carson \Vest 
Evening Star 
Fine Cut 
Hall Mark ... 
Hall Mark ... 
Havelock 
Hesperus Dawn 
Hidden Treasnre 
Hill Crest 

Hill 50 G.M., N.L. 
Jupiter 
Last Chance 
Little Friend 
Mars ... 

.Th'Ietropolitan Mining and Development 
Co., Ltd. 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
Mortomoro ... 

Nit. Magnet Gold Mines, Ltd. . .. 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
Neptune 
Saturn 
Sovereign 

Swan Bitter G.:iVI. Co., N.L. 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Three Boys leases ... 
Top-not 
Wind Bag ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

do. do. do. 

... 

... 
47·84 

109·32 

MOl!NT 

16·71 

1·04 

I 
... ... *186·39 
... ... ... 
... ... . .. 
194·67 2,745·25 1,864·64 

MAGNET DISTRICT. 
2·32 53·25 51·79 

65·78 313·75 188·53 

*24·01 
952·00 235·31 

5·85 75·00 32·44 

108·50 67·73 
30·75 68·62 

143·00 112·10 
1,879. 50 240·80 

17·75 2·31 
589·00 286·48 

6·53 
3,727·00 1,978·11 

44·75 16·33 
132·75 47·11 
44·00 67·78 

9·84 22·50 11·17 
17·130 9·35 

2·47 674·75 133·01 

66·60 88·78 

24,763·90 7,911·68 
33·00 6·93 
19·00 90·;'58 

30·09 22·7;) 46·31 
467·00 55·8;) 

2,467·50 1,598·36 

26·86 69·25 46·71 
60,019·00 7,091· 37 

116·19 1,664·00 700·20 
1·92 6,084·00 1,180·46 

41·35 
15·25 2,964·00 1,076·:'58 
2·43 3,752· 00 1,368·10 

63·65 35·00 46·25 
44·00 53·36 

370·75 308·81 
185·31 1,263·25 489·86 

I 

I ... . .. .. . . .. *186·39 ... 
. .. . .. 16·61 940·75 1,741·97 ... 
... 1,927. 86 33·02 .. . ·77 ... 

... 2,877·78 11,009·58 2,003,515. 25 1,321,980. 71 169,210·44 
I 

2·32 150·75 112·39 
18·45 107·26 662·50 492·71 

285·00 119·10 
952·00 235·31 

5·85 75·00 32·44 
76·50 62·99 

108·50 67·73 
46·75 101·79 

143·00 112·10 
19·14 3,318·40 155,659 ·57 129,713 ·46 458·82 

1·43 1,599· 50 154·48 
122·25 24·23 
589·00 286·48 

6·53 
10,685 ·50 9,091· 9i5 

127·25 3:3· 91 
36·37 581·32 867 ·13 

164·75 204·11 ..... 
9·84 22·50 11·17 0> 

4·37 377·50 51·41 <0 

11·05 1,872 ·50 438·;'59 
56·49 47·00 55·62 

66·50 88·78 
161·50 23·77 

3·62 77,406 ·90 21,440·38 10·93 
148·25 60·62 
19·00 90·;)8 

30·09 22·75 46·31 
1,229· 50 20;)·88 
2,890· 85 2,304·41 

2·12 988·30 974·2:3 
26·86 69·25 46·71 

87·91 286,593·00 42,5:'50· 21 87·91 

4;)·00 25,71.5 ·03 12,176·9B 
829·41 2,638. 65 1,990·48 

1·92 8,293·0J 1,696. 96 
41·3;) 
15·25 2,964·00 1,076. 58 

320·12 6,081· 25 3,180· 61 
154·26 212·28 425·86 

44·00 53·36 
784·00 656·i57 

148·39 10,755·19 432,292·20 244,643·57 714·36 

63·29 801·75 5,940·53 3,240·04 



TABLE I.-P1·ocl1tction of Gold ancl Silve1· j1·om all sow·ces, etc.-continued. 

MURCHISON GOLDFIELD--continued. 

MOUNT MAGNET DISTRICT-contimted. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. T01'AL PRODUC1'ION. 

MINING CENTRE. NU11BER OF REGISTERED NAME OF CoMPANY OR AlluviaL Dollied and I Ore 

I 
Gold 

I 
Silver. Alluvial. I Dolli~d and I Ore Gold 

I 
Silver. 

LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. SpeCimens. · treated. therefrom. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.). 

I I 

I loyagee ... ... 1355M ... ... i\Ioyagee .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . 1,188·50 2,366·67 226·24 . .. . .. 1,8i57 ·;)0 3,328 ·92 226·24 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... . .. ... ... . .. 2·83 135·00 6,540·10 9,185·43 ... 

I 
p aynesville ... (l245:vr) ... Uilgoo i\Iine ... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . *5·33 ... . .. ... 220·50 527·0i 

I 
... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... .. . ... 3·36 2,138·17 1,098·84 1,941·85 . .. 

Tinjangoo ... (137br) ... i\Iake Sure ... ... ... .. . ... 3·47 . .. .. . ... ... 100·40 9·00 

I 
49·22 I ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 40·14 6·25 3·37 ... ·99 314·80 87·75 37·67 
I 

... 

From District generally :-
I 

I 

I 
I 

Sundry parcels treated at : 

I 
I State Battery, Boogardie ... ... ... .. . ... 32·7.5 *1,645·58 . .. ... .. . 126·26 *28,164· 39 ... 

\Velcome Cyanide Plant ... ... ... .. . ... . .. ... *364·39 .. . ... .. . ... 

I 
*438·68 

I 

... 
Various ·works ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 43·06 *17,427. 01 1·00 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 45·52 13·67 ... .. . . .. 2,035·08 60·95 I ... 12·38 . .. 
I 

I 
I I Totals ... ... ... 63·27 633·12 114,148·15 30,118·41 317·77 2,292·96 19,331·12 11,038,891· 39 540,356·46 I 1,499·26 
I I 

Vi 

Yalgoo Goldfield. 

Bilbemtha 1139 Blaney's Gold i\Iine 506·60 456·76 843·00 733·30 
1167 Picata Joker 207·00 76·67 207·00 76·67 

Voided leases and sundry claims 133·60 35·44 6·64 3,448·05 1,609·90 

Carlaminda 1095 Reliance 3·39 79·50 20·85 1·28 3·39 921· 75 298·62 
V oidcd leases and sundry claims 89<>0 44·05 2,284· 82 1,116·31 3·30 

Field's Find 907 Brown's Reward 4,840·55 3,876·07 
1119 Field's Find Central \Vest 65·i50 8·20 
1116 Field's Find No. 2 South 160·i50 20·77 
1115 Rose i\Iarie ... 413 ·;)0 234·67 1,1548· 00 692·38 

Voided leases and sundry claims 287·50 2i5·69 6·77 392·79 43,182· 5i5 28,921· 68 

Goodingnow 1144 Adeline 42·;)0 17·07 42·;)0 17·07 
1063 Ark ... 46·2:) 16·26 378·26 177·79 
1102 Astor 1,024· 75 509·27 2,3l4·7i5 1,33;)·2:3 
102i5 Carmttion 2,720·50 1,316·77 10,2153. ;);) 8,048·10 
104!J Lake View :3,260·00 1,633 ·09 
1121 Lake View West 32·60 4·62 



1169 Marraposa ... 128·50 89·58 128·50 89·i58 
1090 Orchid 1,609. 00 749·31 7,658·50 4,244·67 
1145 Oversight 186·75 79·80 186. 7i5 79·80 
1085 Sweet William 157·60' 32·51 2·97 695·00 230·43 

Voided leases and sundry claims 496·25 137 ·13 299·23 441·70 41,881· 56 43,248·06 

Gullewa ... (1123) ... Golden Stream 27·00 8·68 335 ·:30 99·20 
1096, etc. King Solomon's Mines, Ltd. 413·00 314·57 26·49 4,480·10 1,938. 24 26·49 
1047 Mugga King 1,776·00 527 ·19 10·27 5,839·50 1,789·08 12·62 
1065 Shenandoah 10·51 241·00 23·68 10·51 1,830·00 613·49 

Voided leases and sundry claims 75·50 16·38 171· 23 27,318.25 17,021· 91 

Kirkaluelm do. do. do. 4·14 307·30 167·23 

JVIessenger' s Patch 1010, lOll Gnow's Nest leases 60·00 170·49 13·89 1,923. 75 1,891· 29 
Voided leases and sundry claims 8·00 ·96 463·12 655·78 38,376· 61 26,830· 38 1,083·01 

l\ft. Farmer do. do. do. 23·75 8·76 457·i50 l69·i53 

l\It. Gibson Voided leases and sundry claims 18·10 80·25 30·03 51·16 1,367 ·10 1,233. 68 

Ninghan do. do. do. 334·75 124·69 

Noongal 1137 City of Melbourne ... 374·00 187·92 1,294·60 687·47 
1138 Continental ... 209·00 462·35 
1136 East Victory 42·50 17·25 254·00 16:3 ·54 
1168 Noon gal 200·00 92·70 200·00 92·70 
953 Revival 211·50 42·00 2,693·25 1,171·45 

Voided leases and sundry claims 867·00 229·70 42·43 335·19 11,631·05 5,442·95 
...... 

Nyounch ... do. do. do. 17·21 79·50 239·12 318·83 
"'-1 

38·32 889·50 ...... 

Pinyalling 1165 l\Iayfair 17·20 3·00 4·37 17·20 3·00 4·37 
(1143) ... Trump 8·66 75·24 11·75 53·10 

Voided leases and sundry claims 68·08 35·00 15·65 127·27 3,224·10 1,361·09 

Retaliation 1046 Alma l\Iay ... 200·50 37·76 1,108·25 481·85 
1023 Atlas G.l\Is., Ltd. 2,176·26 527·60 
1023 (Ha yes Reward) 117·50 52·30 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1,652·00 829·54 

Rothsay ... 1013, 1014, etc. Rothsay Gold Mines, N.L. 7,893·00 1,604·90 30,623·00 6,976·02 
1013, 1014, etc. Prior to transfer to present holders 415·50 176·16 

Voided leases and sundry claims 268·50 64·74 15,245·75 5,979·96 

vVadgingarra 1163 \V adgingarra 149·50 49·72 149·50 49·72 
Voided leases and sundry claims 77·00 18·56 2,632·91 1,152 ·09 

vY arda W arra 1001, (1040) Western Queen (1936), K.L. 1,430·00 586·32 
1001, (1040) vVestern Queen leases 8,403·00 4,958·42 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1,861·25 687 ·17 

\Varriedar 1081 Highland Chief 100·00 21·98 1,424·50 287·74 
Voided leases and sundry claims 263·00 40·19 2·84 20,939·85 6,200·48 7·30 

Yalcroo 
' " do. do. do. 33·50 3·86 26·79 8,819. 25 10,948·08 



TAflT,E I.-Production of Gold and Silver /Tom all sources, etc.-continued. 

YALGOO GOLDFIELD-cont1:nued. 

I 
TOTAL FOR 1939.' TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

JIIIINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAl\IE OF COl\1PANY OR Dollied and Ore 
I 

Gold 
Alluvial. 

I 
Silver. Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. 

LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 

(2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.). 

Yuin ... . .. . .. I Voided leases and sundry claims ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 131·82 68,475·00 27,976·10 130·13 

From Goldfield generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at: 

Revival Cyanide Plant ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. *4·35 . .. . .. . .. . .. *574·60 . .. 
State Battery, Payne's Find ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. *182·46 . .. . .. . .. 38·50 *3,610·91 . .. 
State Battery, Warriedar ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. *6,227 ·55 . .. 
State Battery, Y algoo ... . .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. *37·85 . .. . .. . .. . .. *881·67 . .. 
Shenandoah Cyanide Pl~1nt ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. *6·85 . .. . .. . .. . .. *252·73 . .. 

Various Works ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 9·42 . .. 664·00 

I 

*2,131· 66 26·67 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... . .. 9·55 ... . .. . .. . .. 878·51 46·63 . .. . .. . .. 

Totals ... ... . .. 9·55 143·15 
I 

21,631·00 7,642·70 36·76 1,699·76 2,756·30 393,489·10 
I 

239,649. 37 1 1,289·52 

,__. 
-'1 

Mt. Margaret Goldfield. CV 

MOUNT M ORGANS DISTRICT. 
Australia United ... Voided leases and sundry cla,ims 2,492·61 17,200· 9-! 25,492·94 1·76 

Eucalyptus do. do. do. 31·98 165·50 80·17 3,384· 74 2,659·35 4.246·82 

Linden 522F Ailsa ... 126·00 81·17 126·00 81·17 

396F, etc. Bindah Gold Mines, Ltd. 386·00 60·88 

Prior to transfer to present holders 478·00 80·41 

508F Coronation ... 145·75 1,458·13 158·25 2,049·27 

517F Dunn's Heward 10·97 20·00 75·10 10·97 20·00 75·10 

(519F) ... Goulbourn ... 6·25 5·47 6·25 5·47 

4941!' Local Lady ... 87·50 36·17 480·50 207·90 

503F l\Iount Celia 221·00 65·95 410·00 122·34 

521F North Democrat 90·75 181·72 90·75 181·72 

Voided leases and sundry claims 6·89 920·00 668·61 127 ·10 732·51 70,481·41 52,924·78 ·68 

Mt. l\Iargaret :NI. A. 12F 1\It. Margaret Mission Station 36·74 3·37 193·00 41·05 58·40 18·87 403·00 128·07 

Voided leases and sundry claims ·26 318·00 80·39 25·59 99·50 9,877·49 5,814·62 12·55 

l\ft. :iYiorgans 399F, etc. l\Iorgans Gold :.VIines, Ltd. 120·00 3,877·57 373·80 4,806·69 

Prior to transfer to present holders 16·66 779,578·43 354,225·86 5,552·63 

501F V's United ... 68·75 28·44 

Voided leases and sundry claims 11·29 772·00 168·39 38·74 509·12 64,ll9·07 37,258·03 77·86 

Murrin 395F Arthur Rymer 70·00 23·44 8·42 3,826·26 736·22 

482F Hill End 387·00 ll0·85 2,727·76 1,389·70 

518F Vindicator ... 86·00 162·96 86·00 162·96 

Voided leases and sundry claims 59·49 598·50 165·45 61·58 736·31 134,652· 70 105,426·16 29·60 



Redcastle ... 

Yundamindera 

c d" . ar 1ma ... ... 

Diorite ... ... 
Dodger's Well ... 

Lake Darlot ... 

Leonora ... . .. 

Malcolm ... . .. 
Mertondale ... 
Mt. Clifford ... 

Pig Well ... . .. 
Rand wick ... 

Webster's ... 
Wilson's Creek ... 

510F 
509F 
520F 

do. do. 

Landed at Last 
New Golden Treasure 
Trouble 

do. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

From District generally :-

I c 
1770c 

1772c 

1777c 
1754c 
1594c 
1701c 
489c, 

1557c 

1725c 

1753c 
1760c 

Sundry parcels treated at : 
Hill End Cyanide Plant 
State Battery, Linden 
Rymer's Cyanide Plant 

Various Works ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

... . .. Bl k Ch" f ac 10 . .. ... . .. ... 

... ... Rangoon . .. ... . .. ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

. .. do. do. do. 

. .. do. do. do. 

... . .. Afrikander . .. ... . .. ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

... . .. Forrest . .. ... . .. ... 

... ... Gold Blocks ... . .. . .. 

... . .. Leonora Central G.M. Co., N.L. ... 

... ... New Year Gift ... . .. . .. 
etc. ... Sons of Gwalia, Ltd. ... . .. ... 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
... . .. Tower Hill ... . .. . .. ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

. .. do. do. do. 

. .. do. do. do. 

. .. . .. Bannockburn ... . .. . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

. .. do. do. do. 

... ... Lady Doris . .. . .. ... . .. 

... . .. Mighty Splash ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

. .. do. do. do. 

. .. do. do. do. 

... 10·26 149·00 40·86 . .. 4·49 550·38 4,468·02 4,503·63 ... 

~·· ... 1,467 ·00 213·05 . .. . .. . .. 2,472·00 348·59 ... 
... 19·86 330·00 188·44 . .. . .. 19·86 640·00 239·66 ... 
... 7·63 67·50 148·98 . .. . .. 7·63 67·50 148·98 ... 

3·01 98·11 308·60 318·09 ... 3·01 338·99 78,356·20 52,781· 80 5·82 

... ... . .. *344·47 ... . .. . .. . .. *344·47 ... 

... 1·53 ... *325·94 . .. . .. 9·16 263·29 *8.251· 73 ... 

... . .. ... *177·14 . .. . .. . .. ... *972·99 ... 

... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 1,257 ·81 *5,238·32 99·97 
81·57 2·24 ... ... ... 2,683·63 69·78 10·30 56·69 ... 

121·32 263·88 6,649·35 9,039·56 ... 3,002·54 9,005·51 1,175,745·81 668,392·41 5,780·87 

MOUNT MALCOL:M DISTRICT. 

60 00 9 41 . .. . .. 30·00 4·75 ... . .. . .. I "' . .. 
. .. . .. 944·00 102·19 ... . .. . .. 944·00 102·19 . .. 
... 24·88 39·00 63·23 ... 18·12 1,711·49 2,608·74 3,997 ·42 . .. 

. .. 1·56 305·50 262·65 . .. 11·21 1,065·40 38,483·33 35,924·72 24·05 

. .. . .. ... ... . .. ·95 86·22 2,813 ·55 2,840·75 . .. 

. .. . .. 346·00 64·03 ... ... . .. 418·00 77·45 . .. 

... . .. 226·50 121·19 . .. 67·68 5,033·13 73,955·80 54,412·91 2·60 

. .. . .. 550·00 81·56 ... . .. . .. 550·00 81·56 . .. 

. .. . .. 263·00 76·39 ... ... . .. 767·00 396·26 . .. 

. .. . .. 651·00 113·29 ... . .. . .. 3,575·00 239·35 . .. 

. .. . .. 40·00 3·20 ... ... . .. 84·50 7·89 . .. 

. .. . .. 136,114·00 45,617 ·18 3,774·93 ... . .. 4,497,015·67 1,911,725. 57 131,214·39 

... . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 109,081·00 55,989·21 8·66 

. .. . .. 43·00 13·62 ... . .. ·58 215·55 82·79 . .. 

... . .. 1,317. 50 362·54 . ... 30·31 2,195·41 177,479·00 98,917 ·84 10·71 

. .. . .. 68·00 15·36 ... 5·75 80·46 66,738·00 50,109·48 . .. 

. .. 22·70 202·00 81·29 . .. 1·82 85·74 91,240·21 63,024·16 1,497. 58 

. .. . .. 260·00 100·52 . .. . .. 9·61 1,382·50 492·71 . .. 

... 10·60 339· .50 132·26 . .. 53·98 1,906·72 11,903·06 18,971· 90 ... 

. .. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 34·61 16,483·97 15,902·04 63·68 

. .. . .. 51·00 10·74 . .. . .. . .. 263·00 63·34 . .. 

. .. . .. 455·00 397·28 ... . .. . .. 1,259·00 721· 26 . .. 

... . .. ... ... . .. 66·57 403·51 10,519· 29 9,978·07 . .. 

... 654·10 97·50 82·93 . .. 67·14 670·62 24,382·70 15,856·54 . .. 

·70 ... . .. ... . .. ·70 4·24 649·50 429·39 . .. 



TABLE I.-Production of Gold ancl Silver from all sources1 etc.-continued. 

MT. MARGARET GOLDFIELD- contiuuecl. 

MOUNT :MALCOLni DISTRICT--continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION, 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NA}IE OF Co~rPANY OR Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold I Silver. LEASE, LEASE, Specimens. trPated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine o7.s. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.). 

I I 
I 

Wilson's Patch ... (1748c) ... Chien D'or ... ... ... .. . ... ... 100·00 14·83 ... ... .. . 663·00 150·35 ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 106·50 29·03 ... 4·68 149·95 29,706· 76 14,26;')· 02 1·05 

From District generally :-
Sundry Parcels treated at : 

Homeward Bound Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... .. . *26·07 ... ... .. . ... *179·12 .. . 
J\!Ierton's Reward North Cyanide Plant ... ... ... .. . *24·88 ... .. . ... .. . *588·26 . .. 
Park & Hunt's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... .. . *48·92 ... ... .. . .. . *8ll· 32 ... 
Reefer Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . *242·53 ... ... .. . ... *1,283 ·18 22·38 

Various Works ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... ... ... .. . 789·50 *20,217. 33 123·15 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 55·58 ... .. . ... .. . 3,282·44 226· 3;3 9·50 32·04 ... 

Totals ... ... ... 56·28 713·84 142,549·00 48,092·46 3,774·93 3,611·35 13,664·04,5,164,041·1312,377,880·831 132,968·25 

MOUNT 11ARGA HE'l' DISTRICT. 

Burtville ... 2138T Nil Despcrandum ... 57·25 99·13 5·30 1,2;)!)·12 2,80:3·94 
2426T Xulli Secundus 283·75 149·97 283·75 149·97 
2412T Sailor Prince 467·25 89·16 

Voided leases and sundry claims 46·18 250·00 275·30 4·19 622·07 74,748·34 109,329· 96 275·27 

Duke ton ... do. do. do. 5!l·74 508·55 326·54 3·54 3,504·45 32,669·22 23,406·28 27·23 

Eagle's Nest do. do. do. ll·45 601·44 1,460· 50 1,536· 74 

Erlistoun ... 2141T, etc. King of Creation G.l\Ts., Ltd. 150·00 151· 88 6,358·00 1,288· 92 ll·OO 
Prior to transfer to present holders 13,723·00 3,199· 66 

2402T l\Iidas 148·75 88·64 506·25 262·00 
24IIT Victory 77·25 39·59 148·75 68·15 
2421T Victory Extended 10·07 155·65 18·00 87·69 10·07 155·65 26·00 186 ·12 
2345T vVestern Mining Corporation, Ltd. 17,615· 00 12,657 ·ll 790·88 59,367·00 50,983·37 2,602·85 

Prior to transfer to present holders ll9·2:3 140·97 
Voided leases and sundry claims 2·29 33!l·65 166·74 1,181· 65 169·09 33,704· 76 22,417 ·91 

Euro do. do. do. 36·00 4·77 ll1·66 !)2,928·50 38,31;). 70 

Laverton (2260T) Australian l\Iechanised Prospecting Co., 38·25 5·96 219·25 41·36 
Ltd. 

Prior to transfer to present holders 308·75 66·35 
2216T Beria l\Iain Lode ... 2,38.5·00 392·47 ... 3,12;3· 25 515·87 
2408T Gladiator Gold .i\Iines, Ltd. 24,169·00 6,759·85 27,797.00 7,260· 52 
2433'r Icla H Extended ... 18·50 8·78 18·i50 8·78 



22291' ... (Icb H) 154·00 25·95 
22291', 22301' ... Idit H leases 2,683· 75 379·62 
7151' ... Lancefield (W.A.) Gold }lines, N.L. 128,:343. 00 32,040·99 ;309,261. 00 149,931·16 

Prior to tmnsfer to present holders 941,424·98 360,139·22 51,882· 27 
2382"1' ... Pinnitcles 114· 75 16·66 
(2423'1') She's Right ... 22·00 4·06 39·20 16·38 
24431' White Horse 30·50 29·00 30·i:i0 29·00 

V oidod leases and sundry claims 10·88 836·25 420·64 230·47 3,454· 30 4H,764·49 269,938·67 4,674·69 

l\It. Bitrnicoat 22:341' ... Ulalla 36·00 7·12 392·50 92·44 
Voided leases and sundry clitims 266·75 359·25 2,269·00 1,11i:i·68 

l\It. Shenton do. do. do. 294·2:3 236·32 

From District generally :-
Sundry Parcels treitted itt : 

Bolwarmh & Gor·don's Cyanide Plant ... *286·38 *4,761· 27 
Craggiemore Cym1ic!e Works *629·72 
Hootitnui Bitttery 2·:30 *22·26 2·:30 *36·60 
Mary Mac Cyanide Plant *1,688. 26 
State Battery, Laverton ... *353 · 81 97·:30 *:3,624·60 1:3·64 

Various \Vorks ... 1;)7 ·00 *9,921· 74 
Reported by Bm1ks and Gold Dealers 44·36 17·34 1·72 2,414·09 96.:30 11·80 

Totals 54·43 292·08 175,631·95 54,739·65 790·88 3,855·46 8,720·46 2,280,923. 86 1,066,666. 82 59,488·95 

North Coolgardie Goldfield. 
f-' 

"" :MENZIES DISTHlCT. c.n 

Comet Vale 5590z ... King of the Hills ... 7·08 
5591z ... Post Town ... 21·00 4·88 
:3217z, etc. Sand Queen Gladsome Mines, N.L. 19·11 42,096·7:3 14,125·40 6·45 

Prior to transfer to present holders 75,7:34·50 :39,007·2:3 1,505·65 
Voided leases and sundry claims 55·00 22·46 4:39·93 150,220· 88 120,228·76 3,839·28 

Goongarrie do. do. do. 98·70 54·50 156·16 47·40 3,306·57 29,530·31 20,347·6.5 

l\Ienzies 5699z Alpha 10·00 17·13 10·00 17·13 
5539z (Aeroplane) 151·:30 174·25 
5:343z Black Swan 8:3·50 32·73 765·13 871·26 9·08 
(:3676z) Coronation ... 27·00 11·04 272·50 249·14 
5694z ... Dark Horse 34·50 171·19 34·50 171·19 
55llz, etc. First Hit G . .:II. (1934), N.L. 7,949·00 5,034·20 1,245·37 29,466·20 21,:318.44 3,412· 7l 

Prior to transfer to present holder 1,672·75 4,687. 69 
:3542z Good Block 329·50 186·56 7·32 1,319 ·50 1,404· 9:3 
5696z Goodenough 25·00 14·04 25·00 14·04 
5549z Lady Harriet 221·00 64·18 
:3689z Lady Harriet North 40·00 14·41 193·:30 76·64 
5575z Lady Shenton Gold Mines (1934), N.L. 927 ·15 664·06 85·52 24,309·15 13,226· 34 2,223·96 
5520z 1\Iignonette ... 168·50 209·47 
:3697z New Florence 7:3·50 49·70 75·50 49·70 
:3666z Spion Kopp 99·50 60·25 255·75 172·90 
:3663z · Springfield ... 12·00 6·76 92·00 30·:38 
5484z ·warrior 264·00 103·10 2,280·00 1,043. 58 
5484z (Happy Warrior G.i\Is., N.L.) 285·96 132·77 

Voided leases and sundry claims 16·98 801·25 580·15 94·17 1,648· 39 931,084·99 730,658·84 12,131·12 



MINING CENTRE. 

Mt. Ida ... ... 
' 

Twin Hills ... 

Davyhurst 

Morley's ... 

TABLE I.-Prodttction of Gold and Silver j1·om all sources1 etc.-continued. 

Nuli!BER OF REGISTERED NA~1E OF COMPANY OR 
LEASE. LEASE. 

5658z ... . .. Carida ... ... ... ... 
5668z ... ... Federation ... . .. ... ... 
(5667z) ... Golden Ridge ... ... ... 
5685z ... . .. Golden Ridge North ... ... 
5551z, etc. ... Mt. Id a Gold Mines, Ltd. ... ... 
5537z ... ... (Timoni) ... ... ... ... 
5674z ... ... Quin Hill ... ... ... ... 
6651z ... ... Temora ... . .. ... ... 
5597z ... ... Unexpected ... ... ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

(5677z) ... Twin Hills Sou.th ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

F1·om District generally 
Sundry Parcels treated at: 

Howell's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... 
Lady Harriet Battery ... ... ... ... 
Menzies Consolidated Cyanide Plant ... ... 
Mt. Ida State Battery ... ... ... ... 
Parry Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... 
Thompson's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... 

Various Works ... ... ... ... ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 

Totals ... ... . .. 

l051u ... Golden Pole 
1098u ... Golden Rod 
ll02u ... Lights of Israel 
1077u ... Makai 
1016u ... New Callion 
1033u ... Waihi 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1101u ... Emerald 
1090u ... Fallen Star ... 
l094u ... First Hit 
1088u ... Golden Cockatoo 
(1100u) Kurrajong ... 

NORTH COOLGAR,DIE GOLDFIELD- continued. 

::YIENZIES DISTRICT-continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

I 
Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold 

Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I (2,240lbs.). 

... ... 49·00 69·32 

... ... . .. ... 

... ... 133·00 44·76 

... ... 45·00 23·93 

... . .. . .. . .. 

. .. ... ... . .. 

... . .. 607·10 110·43 

... ... 289·75 74·92 

... . .. 39·00 8·81 

... 10·52 1,ll0· 76 548·41 

... . .. 75·00 46·54 

... ... ... ... 

. .. ... ... *30·04 

... . .. ... *688·43 

... ... ... *280·03 

... ... . .. . .. 

... . .. ... *44·40 

... ... ... . .. 

... ... ... ... 
15·07 101·97 ... . .. 

15·07 228·17 13,038·00 9,112·07 

ULARRING DISTRICT. 

14·00 10·36 
176·00 54·68 
100·00 40·82 
885·00 207·56 

2,588·00 889·26 

343·50 66·41 

56·00 85·19 
15·59 8·00 27·73 

138·00 427·66 

111·00 53·43 

Silver. Alluvial. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

. .. 48·14 

... . .. 

. .. ... 

. .. ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. ... 

. .. ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. 1,359· 93 

1,330·89 1,549·64 

103·27 

2·93 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

i 

I 
Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

... 273·95 341·21 . .. 

. .. 175·00 288·76 . .. 

... 1,439·00 905·82 . .. 

. .. 362·00 246·63 . .. 

. .. 5,375·50 2,429·38 31·06 

. .. 1,512·75 737·95 . .. 

. .. 1,3151· 60 286·68 . .. 

... 1,107. 76 368·67 . .. 

. .. 330·25 68·79 . .. 
143·37 76,181· 20 76,646· 91 106·63 

... 305·00 323·49 . .. 

... 307·60 309·27 . .. 

... . .. *215·31 . .. 

. .. 279·50 *12,158. 83 30·00 

... . .. *1,938·42 . .. 

... 1,866. 25 *5,370· 61 . .. 

... ... *179·38 . .. 

... . .. *578·10 . .. 

. .. 2,512· 30 *33,015· 90 1,813·40 
378·85 3:3·00 7·72 . .. 

5,944·43 
I 
1 ,383, 721 . 52 1,124,901· 94 25,109·34 

741·09 242·21 
176·00 54·68 
100·00 40·82 

1,280·00 427·20 
3,711· 30 1,411·17 119·67 

1;32·50 44·13 5·33 
182·40 169,93i5 ·17 129,145· 09 5,403· J4. 

56·00 8i5·19 
1.5· 59 8·00 27·73 

1:38·00 427·66 
21·99 4·00 7.5·22 

111·00 53·43 



Mulline 

Mulwarrie 

Ularring ... 

D 

l 

esdemona 

Cookynie ... 

iagara 

ampa 

N 

T 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

1081u .. . 
1080u .. . 
1089u .. . 
1078u .. . 
1074u .. . 

Mabel Gertrude 
Morning Glory 
Paramount ... 
Rabbit 
Two Chinamen 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1107u .. . 
1079u .. . 
1068u, etc. 

Ajax West ... 
Larne Pride 

Riverina Gold Mines, Ltd. 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

1084u ... 
(1093u) 

Oakley 
Saunder's Find 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1083u ... Red Leaf 
Voided len,ses and sundry cln,ims 

From District generally 
Sundry Parcels treated at : 

State Battery, Mulline 
State Battery, Mulwarrie 
Golden Pole Cvanide Works 
W aihi Cyanide. Plant 
Young Australia Cyanide Plant 

Various Works ... 
Reported by Bn,nks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

... Voided leases and sundry claims 

872G ... ... Nbrgury . .. . .. . .. ... 
SlOG, 811G ... Two D's leases . .. ... . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

.... do. do. do. 

902G ... . .. Grafter . .. ... . .. ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

From District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at: 

Gmfter Battery ... . .. . .. . .. ... 
Moroney's Cyanide Plant ... . .. ... 
Owen and Party's Cyanide Plant ... ... 

Various Works ... ... . .. ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... . .. 

Totals ... ... . .. 

. .. . .. 68·50 

... . .. 41·50 

. .. . .. 294·50 

. .. ... 111·00 

. .. 2,211·79 362·00 

... 3·29 444·75 

... ... 70·75 

... . .. 192·00 

... . .. 2,424·00 

... 3·46 666·25 

... . .. 206·00 

... 108·45 8·60 

... 26·87 75·50 

... . .. 159·00 

... ... 62·50 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 
7·40 18·46 15·00 

7·40 2,387·91 9,619·25 I 

NIAGARA DISTRICT. 

. .. . .. 135·00 

... . .. 375·00 

. .. . .. 340·00 

... . .. 346·00 

... . .. 240·00 

... . .. ... 

... ... 353·00 

... . .. ... 

... . .. . .. 

... . .. . .. 

... ... . .. 
15·17 . .. . .. 
15·17 . .. 1,789·00 

I 

76·16 . .. . .. . .. 146·00 172·67 
64·45 . .. . .. 10·50 85·50 244·96 

323·39 . .. . .. . .. 362·60 461·13 
252·49 . .. . .. 30·93 149·50 392·37 

1,539·02 . .. . .. 3,076·40 466·150 2,039·02 
501·62 . .. 2·16 974·34 1,080· 75 

I 
2,1:34· 7l 

175·38 . .. . .. . .. 70·76 175·38 
39·66 . .. . .. . .. 409·00 1:38·39 

931·76 . .. . .. . .. 32,058·00 11,662·42 
390·88 ... . .. 446·70 111,470·11 110,834· 54 531·44 

133 ·18 ... . .. . .. 266·00 214·59 
44·58 ... . .. 108·46 8·60 44·ii8 
65·92 ... . .. 279·52 21,727. 51 28,378·58 38·47 

148·96 ... . .. . .. 342·00 246·69 
42·69 ... . .. 563·34 10,081·10 13,948· 91 

*164·96 ... . .. . .. 639·99 *l6,1i)6 ·17 
*114·60 . .. ... . .. 613 ·18 *6,346· 33 
*330·74 . .. ... . .. . .. I 
*371·41 . .. ... . .. . .. I 
*131·55 . .. ... . .. . .. 

I 

. .. . .. . .. 1:3·82 205·15 
3·16 ... 96·76 57·60 100·00 

7,699·53 103·27 101·85 5,783·58 356,684·10 

*3,643·48 
*1,690· 34 

*180·70 
*816·79 

22·67 ....... 
-.:t 

332,017·94 6,098·05 -l·-

18·37 ... . .. 16·11 11,729·46 8,414·32 12·04 

122·60 ... . .. . .. 1,158 ·00 469·13 . .. 
163·44 ... ... . .. 1,930·00 909·64 . .. 
195·45 . .. 60·09 447·14 747,176·51 398,022·97 5,375·97 

84·40 . .. 28·10 201·76 98,376·66 59,766·41 . .. 

1·87 ... . .. . .. . .. 1·87 . .. 
98·26 . .. 32·60 321·76 57,092·90 26,936·34 174·24 

*1·51 . .. . .. . .. . .. *8·62 . .. 
*6·18 ... . .. . .. . .. *6·18 . .. 

*41·73 ... . .. . .. . .. *60·91 . .. 
... . .. ... . .. 1,220·50 *15,924·14 41·17 
... . .. 1,578·66 823·66 . .. 63·63 . .. 
733·81 . .. 1,699·45 1,810·43 918,683·02 

I 
510,574·06 5,603·42 



M:rNING CENTRE. 

Edjudina ... ... 

Patricia ... ... 

Pingin ... ... 

Yarri ... ... 

Yerilla ... . .. 
Yilgangie ... ... 

Balgarrie 

Bardoc 

TABLE I.-Prorlnction of Gold and SilvM· [Tom all sources, etc.-continued. 

NORTH COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD- continued. 

NuMBER oF REGISTERED NAME OF COMPANY OR 
LEASE. LEASE. 

(1201R) ... Edjudina Perseverance ... ... 
ll34R ... ... Fingall ... ... ... ... 
ll22R ... ... Paget Gold Mines of Edjudina, Ltd .... 

(ll23R) ... 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Seventy.two ... ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

1080R, 1081R ... Kimberley Oil Options, N.L. ... . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

1206R ... ... Ajax ... ... ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

U89R ... ... East West Gold Reefs . .. ... 
U26R, etc. ... Edjudina Gold l\'Iining Co., N.L. ... 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
1210R ... ... \Vallaby Central ... ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

. .. do. do. do. 

(1207RJ) . .. :Melody ... ... ... ... 
ll94R ... ... Yilgangie King ... ... ... 
U76R ... ... Yilgangie Queen ... ... . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

From District generally :-

2102w 
217lw 
2177w 

Sundry parcels t-reated at : 
Y arri State Battery ... ... ... ... 

Various Works ... ... ... ... . .. 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 

Totals ... . .. ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

Despatch 
Eureka 
Kempsey 

YERILLA DISTRICT. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold 
Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

... ... 68·50 26·68 

... ... 23·00 2·43 

... ... 701·50 150·80 

... ... . .. ... 

... ... 14·00 3·39 

... ... 66·50 47·33 

... . .. . .. . .. 

... ... . .. . .. 

... ... 2,005·00 273·03 

... ... 201·50 61·68 

... ... 49·50 35·95 

... . .. 34·00 61·83 

... ... ... ... 

... . .. 204·00 67·65 

... ... 698·75 188·44 

. .. ... 50·00 16·09 

... 8·34 . .. ... 

... ... 137·50 70·10 

... ... 218·50 198·59 

... ... 279·75 81·98 

... . .. . .. *419·94 

... ... ... ... 
19·13 ·49 ... ... 

19·13 8·83 4,752·00 1,705·91 

Broad Arrow Goldfield. 

61·50 
15·00 
2·50 

22·90 
14·27 
14·72 

I 

I 

Silver. Alluvial. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. 7·17 

. .. 19·30 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. 121·67 

... . .. 

. .. 2·17 

. .. 1,153·70 

. .. 1,304·01 

10·94 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

. .. 193·25 122·33 . .. 

. .. 226·00 69·78 . .. 

. .. 841·50 187·51 . .. 

. .. 738·75 559·80 . .. 

. .. 214·75 147·55 . .. 
45·33 39,830·28 46,904·22 37·79 

. .. 4,075·25 5,245·54 25·40 

. .. 78·25 30·61 . .. 

. .. 2,325·50 333·69 . .. 
203·20 20,276·89 1:3,751·02 . .. 
. .. 319·75 181·25 . .. 
. .. 30,220·00 4,333·15 448·52 
. .. 124·50 I 38·89 ... 
. .. 204·00 67·65 . .. 
92·88 53,846·85 25,288·29 2·00 

3,138·05 18,843·51 14,243·38 13·93 

8·52 ... ... . .. 
. .. 309·25 204·12 . .. 

·85 918·75 1,617 ·43 . .. 
89·00 2,845·80 1,906·60 . .. 

. .. 271·50 *6,811·39 3·50 

. .. 642·25 *6,04-9·24 . .. 
160·08 . .. 1·56 ... 

3,737·91 177,346·58 128,095·00 531·14 

94·05 6,631· 25 5,317. 53 1·38 

:377·50 ll8·28 
30·00 28·00 

2·50 14·72 



2183w ... Nathan ... ... ... ... ... ... 15·00 55·90 . .. ... . .. 15·00 55·90 . .. 
(2127w) ... Ora i\Iunda ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 82·75 69·88 ... . .. 432·92 179·34 258·56 . .. 
2093w ... Revenue Central ... ... ... ... . .. 543·00 131·87 . .. . .. . .. 543·00 131·87 . .. 
2079w ... Wycheproof ... ... ... ... ... 304·00 169·40 . .. ... 12·02 1,828·00 732·52 . .. 
(1833w), (2089w) Zoroastrian leases ... ... ... ... . .. 1,526·00 283·60 . .. . .. 23·25 4,792·45 922·ll . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ·73 275·09 978·75 434·05 ... 54·95 3,036·23 85,569·55 58,586·ll 203·60 

Black Flag ... 2190w ... Bell Bird ... ... ... ... ... ... 28·75 4·07 ... . .. . .. 28·75 4·07 . .. 
2149w ... Belle vue Gold Mine ... ... . .. . .. 702·00 449·08 . .. ... ... 845·75 663·72 . .. 
2128w ... King Edward ... ... ... ... ... 28·25 20·83 ... ... 1·22 62·25 47·28 . .. 
2154w ... Pirates Mine ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 670·00 105·35 . .. 

V oidcd leases and sundry claims 1·93 13·96 131·75 42·76 ... 740·73 616·09 48,440·50 29,318·84 ... 
Broad Arrow ... 2176w ... Bulletin ... ... ... ... ... . .. 680·00 59·52 . .. ... ... 680·00 59·52 . .. 

2126w ... Bulletin Extended ... ... ... ... . .. 255·00 31·93 ... ... ... 255·00 31·93 . .. 
(2160w) ... Double A ... ... ... ... ... . .. 315·00 33·23 ... ... ... 459·00 58·26 . .. 
2039w ... Golden Arrow ... ... . .. ... . .. 379·00 65·77 . .. ... ... 3,171·00 394·18 . .. 
(2074w) ... Golden Basin No. 7 ... ... ... ... 360·00 36·45 ... ... . .. 7,653·00 981·88 . .. 
2184w ... Golden Crown ... . .. ... . .. . .. 60·00 33·42 ... ... . .. 60·00 33·42 . .. 
1958w ... Grace Darling ... ... ... ... . .. 298·00 205·91 ... ... ... 2,070·75 i,639. 78 . .. 
2148w ... Lady Betty ... ... ... ... . .. 66·00 8·94 ... . .. . .. 192·80 33·04 . .. 
(2159w) ... Lady Phyllis ... ... ... ... . .. 131·50 55·54 ... . .. ... 164·50 66·39 . .. 
2174w ... i\Iona ... ... ... . .. ... 28·33 36·00 91·04 . .. ... 28·33 36·00 91·04 . .. 
2165w ... J\fonte Carlo ... ... ... ... . .. 170·00 ll9·91 ... . .. ... 272·00 185·43 . .. 
(2136w) ... J\It. Pleasant ... ... . .. ... . .. 283·00 39·82 ... ... . .. 1,434·00 3ll·65 . .. 
177lw ... North Duke ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... 1,533·79 192·80 628·42 . .. 
1933w ... Oversight Tara United ... ... ... 12·97 ... . .. ... . .. 1,144·69 401·54 835·51 . .. 
(2168w) ... Trumps ... ... ... . .. ... ... 4·00 1·66 ... ... 13·01 20·00 193 ·ll . .. 
2151w ... Vesuvio ... ... ... ... . .. ... 60·00 37·80 ... . .. 2·78 698·50 323·74 . .. 
2187w ... West Duke ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 15·00 16·78 . .. ... ... 15·00 16·78 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 491·54 2,538·50 828·86 . .. 1,057 ·27 9,638·78 144,793·49 116,949.70 18·85 

Cane Grass ... (2028w) ... Big Four ... ... ... ... . .. ... 60·00 2·77 ... ... 20·76 229·72 121·ll . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 234·56 1,116· 30 830·01 . .. 

Carnage ... ... . .. do. do. do. ... ... 195·25 47·25 ... 176·04 665·74 4,147·i)8 3,022·60 . .. 
Cashman's ... 2046w ... Lady Evelyn . .. ... ... . .. 19·15 ... . .. ... . .. 20·32 284·00 93·50 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ·02 6·79 ... 67·51 832·99 8,800·67 7,279·07 . .. 
Christmas Reef ... 2167w ... High Rock ... ... ... ... . .. 29·39 ... . .. ... ... 29·39 . .. . .. . .. 

(2163w) ... Moonstone ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 6·00 10·33 ... . .. ... 6·00 10·33 . .. 
2175w ... New Mexico ... ... . .. . .. . .. 44·00 34·64 ... . .. ... 44·00 34·64 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 12·83 194·92 173·12 ... ... 270·50 2,923·36 2,293. 93 . .. 
Fen bark ... ... 2186w ... Fen hark . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 50·00 6·10 . .. ... ... 60·00 6·10 . .. 

2188w ... Golden Penny •"·· ... ... ... . .. 385·00 31·54 ... ... ... 385·00 31· M . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... 48·65 1,014·00 160·04 ... ... 53·07 4,875·52 2,702· 34 . .. 

Grant's Patch ... 1936w ... Dundas G.Ms., N.L. ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ... 3,681· 25 1,019·41 . .. 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... 4,642·00 1,689· 27 . .. 

1962w, etc. ... Ora Banda Amalgamated Mines, N.L. . .. . .. 18,955·00 8,019·87 . .. ... . .. 67,373·00 32,312·88 175·00 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 12,424· .50 9,540·07 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 15·36 544·75 182·83 ... ... 594·12 9,714·64 3,699·38 . .. 
Ora Banda ... 1336w, etc. . .. Associated Northern Ora Banda, N.L. ... . .. 987·00 224·07 4·87 ... . .. 2,727·60 406·63 4·87 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 315,958·96 123,252· 22 1,664·70 
1943w, etc. ... Ora Banda United Mines. Ltd. ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... . .. 2,182· 26 74·80 . .. 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... 76,612· 22 14,630· 93 . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... . .. 1,363·15 364·44 ... ... 990·02 34,403· 75 16,000· 25 . .. 



TABLE I.-Production of Gold and Silver f'rom all sources, etc.-con tinuerl. 

BROAD ARROW GOLDFIELD-continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

-

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAli!E OF COMPANY OR Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dollied and I Ore 

I 
Gold Silver. 

LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. there from. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. I Fine OL:l. (2,240lbs. ). (2,24Dlbs. ). 

Paddington ... 2122w ... George and .Mary ... ... .. . ... .. . 375·00 53·10 ... .. . .. . 783·40 135·13 ... 
2182w ... Koa!.1 ... .. . ... ... ... ... :3;38· 50 :37·46 ... ... .. . 358·50 37·46 ... 
2059w ... Lochinnu Gold Mines, Ltd. ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 223·50 12·15 .. . 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 52·00 9·50 ... 
2114w ... Lone Oak ... ... ... ... ... ... 73·00 31·04 ... 8·58 .. . 246·50 194·99 ... 
2l05w ... i\Iinnic Palnwr ... ... ... ... . .. 60·00 2·88 ... . .. ... 5,474·00 342·18 ... 
2170w ... m. Cor lac ... ... ... ... 14·60 332·50 97·73 ... . .. 14·60 393·50 141·41 ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 5·06 786·50 222·62 ... 7,271·88 706·45 191,025·89 91,145 ·05 18·96 

Riches Find ... (2173w) ... Pole \Vest ... ... ... . .. ... 7·01 ... .. . ... . .. 7·01 . .. ... ... 
2129w ... vVestern i\linin!,i Corporation, Ltd. ... ... ... 2,140· 25 1,71:1·31 20·17 ... .. . 5,971·00 4,038·71 69·96 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... 328·75 640·11 ... 
V 8ided leases and sundry claims ... ... 172·00 78·i)3 ... .. . 133·75 1,219·84 1,751·13 ... 

Siberia ... ... (2166w) ... Cave Hill ... ... ... ... ... 28·62 ... ... ... .. . 28·62 .. . .. . ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 112· 2;3 24·56 ... 290·13 3,690·69 47,358·01 43,489·03 ... 

Smithfield ... 2139w ... :\fountain i\faid ... ... ... ... ... 168·00 46·91 .. . .. . .. . 730·21 262·64 ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... 40·39 (i24·00 155·90 ... .. . 98·08 2,911· 34 977·01 ... 

From Goldfield gen<rally :-
Sundry parcels treated at: 

Black Flag Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... .. . 20·00 *117·23 ... ... ... 20·00 *2,143. 63 ... 
Bulletin Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . *31· 76 ... ... .. . . .. *31·76 ... 
Mitchell's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . *20·88 .. . ... . .. ... *;)95· 56 ... 
Golden Arrow Cya,nide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... *245·09 ... ... .. . .. . *1,134· 80 ... 
:Nlinnie Palmer Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... *781· 59 .. . ... .. . .. . *1,227·40 ... 
Pearee's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... ... *256·48 ... ... .. . .. . *1,220· 7l ... 
Rustand's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... .. . ... *61·82 ... ... . .. .. . *334·81 ... 
State Battery, Ora Banda ... ... ... ... ... ... *803·19 .. . ... . .. 80·05 *13,258· 80 ... 

Various Works ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2,275·66 1·24 16,854·02 *38,710·26 1,875·77 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 131·38 9·57 ... ·50 ... 9,690· 66 96·84 57·43 39·54 ... 

Totals ... ... .. . 134·04 1,052·52 39,091·34 17,415·28 25·04 21,644·35 25,065·91 1,139,255·37 639,963·32 4,033·09 

North-East Coolgardie Goldfield. 
KANOWNA DISTRICT. 

Gindalbie ... (1536x) :\Ielton 47·00 1.5· 99 464·50 72·78 
Voided leases and sundry claims 32·75 498·50 246·86 731·72 47,946·80 42,024·83 38·31 

Gordon 1532x ... Sirdar 248·00 481·95 1,202· 25 786·05 
Voided leases and sundry claims 349·75 52·11 767·26 50,341· 23 17,639·32 



Kalpini 

Kanowna ... 

l\Iulgarrie ... 

Six Mile ... 

Jubilee 

Kurnalpi 

l\Iulgabbie 

Bi nduli ... ... 

Bo orara ... ... 

Bo ulder ... ... 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

From Goldfield genaally :-
Sundry parcels treated at: 

Beavis' Cyanide Plant 
Carlson's Cyanide Plant 
Job's Cyanide Plant 
Leslie's Cyanide Plant 

Various Works ... 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

(451K) 

450K ... 
(449K) 

Rainbow 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

Ern bill 
V.R.C. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

From Goldfield generally :
Sundry parcels treated at: 

5486E 
5879E 

5862E 
5630E 

Success Battery 
Various vVorks ... 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

... Voided leases and sundry claims 

... ... Olympian ... ... .. . ... 

... ... Roma ... ... .. . ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

... ... Albert Adventure ... ... ... 

... ... Argennum ... ... .. . ... 
5540E etc. ... B.A.N.Z. Niines, Limited ... ... 
5465E ... ... Birthday Gift ... ... ... 
5690E, (66E) ... Boulder Perseverance, Ltd. ... ... 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
5656E ... ... Brown Hill Extended ... ... 
5759E ... ... Forty Five East ... ... ... 
5472E ... ... Golden Key ... ... .. . 

... ... 

I 
104·50 

I 
38·19 

1·84 ... 892·50 284·17 

... ... ... .. . 

... 4·65 168·25 23·07 

... ... ... *2·66 

... ... ... *9;3·41 

... ... ... *116·;36 

... ... ... .. . 

... ... ... ··-· 
178·98 ... ... 1·19 

180·82 37·40 2,308·50 1,358·16 

KURNALPI DISTRICT. 

... ... 31·00 4·50 

... ... 7·00 2·40 

... 72·51 163·00 94·75 

... 105·31 37·00 186·95 

... 1·06 ... ... 

... 19·00 2;37 ·50 85·59 

... ... ... *2·18 

... ... ... .. . 
114·40 ·45 ... ... 

114·40 198·33 485·50 376·37 

East Coolgardie Goldfield. 
EAST COOLGARDIE DISTRICT. 

... I ... 279·76 32·04 

.. . I ... 146·26 77·63 

.. . ... 64·7:3 10·86 

... ... 105·50 24·54 

.. . ... 443·50 88·90 

... ... 51·75 8·31 

.. . .. . 160·00 68·18 

.. . .. . 40·00 4·00 

. .. ... 114,589·41 37,681·48 

... ... ... .. . 

... ... 180·75 21·55 

... .. . 112·50 23·13 

... ·28 36·25 5·65 

. .. 24·70 288·40 14,779.75 7,639·81 

I ... 119·66 6,627. 93 705,991·87 390,602·26 

·07 

2,483·74 

... .. . 1,23:3.41 8,164· 01 4,8:29·38 

... .. . 1,649·7i 1,09;). 2;3 961· 20 

... ... ... ... *114·34 

.. . ... .. . ... *2,108· 08 

.. . ... .. . ... *848·66 

.. . ... ... ... *49·53 

... 330·42 867·52 158,919 ·06 *149,486·04 

.. . 105,687 ·91 34·65 ·iiO 97·44 

... 106,062·69 12,200·56 988,905·21 I 617,259·72 2,522·12 

... 25·57 168·65 3,290·50 1,959· 26 ... 

... ... .. . 57·50 2;3·84 ... 

... 674·54 3,696·17 8,169. 87 5,893·39 6·27 

... ... 263·48 56·00 201·64 ... 

.. . ... 1·06 59·00 8·87 ... 

... 6·50 3,468·14 1,025·20 9,601·76 4·95 

.. . ... ... 45·00 *194·84 ... 

... ... ... 56·50 *193·15 ... 

... 12,045·30 67·53 ... 2·35 ... 

... 12,751·91 7,655·03 12,759·57 18,081·10 I 11·22 
I 

.. . ... 13·01 4,500·62 1,572 ·18 ... 

.. . ... .. . 622·00 48;i. 96 ... 

... ... .. . 64·75 10·86 ... 

... ·49 548·72 309,233·14 173,109 ·67 408·36 

... .. . .. . 1,0:38·75 210·77 ... 

... ... .. . 149·00 29·39 ... 

... ... .. . 308·25 120·87 ... 

... ... ... 4,701·14 1,286·16 ... 
13,336· 31 ... .. . 1,239,056. 21 606,809·87 163,883·48 

... ... . .. 3,306,942. 88 1,841,159·00 203,821·43 . .. ... .. . 552·00 65·39 ... . .. ... .. . 698·75 275·21 ... 

... 18·27 19·31 296·76 120·19 ... 



'1' ABLE I.-Prod1tction of Gold and Silver from all sottrces, etc.-continued. 

EAST COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD-continued. 

EAST COOLGARDIE DISTRICT-contimted. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

:~fiNING CENTRE, NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAli!E OF Co~IP.ANY OR Alluvial. Dollied and I Ore 

I 
Gold 

I 
Silver. Alluvial. Dollied and Ore 

I 
Gold Silver. LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. ) 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
) 

Fine ozs. (2,240lbs. ). (2,240lbs.). 

"Boulder-continued. 5692E, etc. ... I Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie, Ltd. ... ... . .. 104,052·00 34,418· 75 14,309·08 ... ... 265,586·11 106,056·16 35,399·80 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 545·23 527,790·53 568,643·05 4,844·50 

5696E-9E, etc. Great Boulder Proprietary G.i\L, Ltd. . .. 1'·53 358,634·00 110,323·54 54,199·56 . .. 1·53 5, 791,306.83 4,227,977. 95 598,291· 65 
584f5E ... ... Happy Returns ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 135·00 42·44 .. . 
5345E ... ... Kalgoorlie Enterprise Mines, Ltd. ... ... ... 59,336·42 19,274·13 2,296·25 ... .. . 106,849·78 34,835·86 3,236·27 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 15,320· 68 8,957·01 ... 
5708E, (15E), etc. Lake View and Star, Limited ... . .. ... . .. 604,340·00 171,622· 76 4,677 ·49 ... . .. 4,348, 994. 55 1,580,120· 52 95,166·35 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 8·49 15,792,500. 38 9,149,223. 80 1,348,055. 82 
519E ... ... Lake View South (G.i\I.K.), Ltd. . .. ... . .. 10,384·50 3,520·36 .. . ... .. . 24,868·38 9,993·56 ... 
5891E ... ... New Croesus ... ... . .. ... . .. 97·50 29·35 .. . ... ... 97·50 29·35 . .. 
5700E, (22E), etc. North Kalgurli (1912), Ltd. ... ... ... ... 139,204·78 49,476·30 17,578·03 ... 40·70 953,264·04 361,041·55 59,685·47 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. 43·99 .. . 4,018,436· 01 2,815,911· 21 97,625·03 
5429E, etc. ... North Kalgurli United Mines, Ltd. ... ... ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. 4,651· 76 926·62 232·93 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 131· 74 76·74 ... 
5539E ... ... Oroya East ... ... ... ... ... . .. 249· 2i5 32·10 . .. . .. ... 558·50 68·55 ... 
5853E ... ... Paringa Junction ... ... . .. ... ... 19·00 10·32 . .. ... . .. 19·00 10·32 ... 
5854E ... ... Paringa Junction North ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 35·00 8·13 ... 
5855J;J ... ... Paringa Junction South ... ... ... ... 481·50 67·95 . .. . .. ... 1588· 50 94·36 ... 
5456Tl, etc. ... Paringa :\'lining and Exploration Co., ... ... 78,676·00 18,748· 55 1,460·45 . .. . .. 142,377·06 38,549· Ol 1,914·31 

Ltd. 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 51,972·01 23,228·52 ... 

5875E ... ... B,obert Adventure ... ... . .. ... ... 92·75 5·27 . .. . .. ... 92·75 5·27 .. . 
5808E, etc. ... South Kalgurli Consolidated, Ltd. ... ... . .. 89,405·00 24,835·58 .. . ... .. . 1,973,461· 25 835,906·28 15,071·52 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 1,344,254. 70 531,792· 77 17,722·97 
5466E ... ... South Star . .. ... ... ... ... 49·60 983·75 332·45 . .. . .. 49·60 1,376·93 577·24 ... 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... ... . .. 5·22 1,835 ·75 748·78 ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 194·50 19·47 . .. 134·48 12,199·55 631,413 ·83 476,537·24 6·83 

Cutter's Luck ... ... Sundry Claims . .. ... ... ... 5·55 ... ... . .. . .. 120·45 650·15 235·25 . .. 
Feysville ... ... ... Voided leases and sundry claims ... 3·78 10·00 2·94 . .. ... 264·13 1,431·06 948·53 .. . 
Hampton Plains ... P.P.L. 9 ... Celebration G.:!\J. Co., N.L. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 61,399· 75 15,206·00 ... 

P.P.L. 86 ... Golden Hope, N.L. ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 5,964·00 2,006·14 ... 
P.P.L. 1 ... Consolidated Gold areas ... .. . ... ... 14,235·00 2,450·95 638·80 ... ... 44,247·53 14,992·74 638·80 
P.P.L. 252 ... :Mount Martin ... ... ... ... ... 598·75 57·39 . .. . .. .. . 14,953.75 5,574·11 ... 
P.P.L. 279 ... Mutooroo ... ... ... ... ... ... 333·52 52·10 . .. ... . .. 5,555·52 911·08 ... 
277 ... ... New Hope . .. ... ... ... ... ... 8,305·00 1,286. 61 .. . ... .. . 40,097.25 8,061· 88 ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 6·64 3,474·93 836·42 . .. 4,568·30 234·83 93,944·78 29.144· 69 69·60 
Kalgoorlie ... (5455E) ... Argument ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 191·00 49·30 . .. .. . 24·91 2,242·47 807·58 ... 

5735E ... ... Bonnie Lass ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 167·00 47·.53 . .. 
5449E, etc. ... Broken Hill Proprietary Co., Ltd. ... . .. 3·99 37,179·25 17,026·06 .. . . .. 3·99 152,218·01 65,820· 37 1,843·28 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 1,027. 75 166·81 ... 



5531ll ... Cassidy's Hill ·79 243·50 13.5. 0± 
5564E, etc. Charity lease'< ·33 127·715 26·23 
5867ll ... Concord 18·00 i5·10 18·00 ;)·10 

5665ll ... Jolly Bill 35·50 :3·64 
5839ll ... Coronation ... 23·75 6·43 40·00 ()·03 
5510E ... Golden Dream 361· 74 10:3·:H 
5737ll ... Golden :.\Iile Channel 19fH\0 13·07 ·97 1,()93. 2i"i 151·18 
5512ll ... Golden :.\file North 16·50 1·69 502·50 98·61 
5903E ... Golden Pheasant ••: 49·26 7·32 49·25 7·32 I 

5519E ... Hannan's Enterprise 362·00 79·80 I 
4547E, etc. Hannan's Hill Amalgamated, Ltd. 766·76 211· 31 

Prior to transfer to present holders 5·72 47,625·85 13,719·48 
(6859ll) Hidden Secret 135·00 20·37 236·00 38·02 
6625E ... Kapai 320·00 76·60 
5878E ... Lady Mary ... 184·00 31·61 184·00 31·61 
6649E ... i\Iaritana Hill 381·ii0 42·12 
5437E ... North End Extended 48·23 16·76 48·73 464·19 196·80 318·07 
5852E ... Pedestal 537·60 161· ;37 836·00 2%·84 
5468E ... Phar Lap 33·75 22·56 352·25 294·15 
5415E, etc. Return 333·26 56·70 :3·64 3,187·75 477·26 
57l6E Two B's 253·75 53·18 634·77 178·61 

Voided leases and sundry claims 50·47 1,063· 715 1()1·85 474·89 10,406· 3;) 1,016,432. 87 418,607 ·16 44,017·12 

Wombola ... 5740E ... Big Bull 174·60 136·77 408·33 1,00.~· 96 
5688E ... Caledonian 292·25 182·26 1,070·25 716·27 
(5874E) Champion 1·93 275·50 26·03 1·93 27;3·50 26·03 
5497E ... Daisy 705·75 551·57 1,772·00 2,354·92 
5872E ... Everly 23·00 6·66 23·00 6·66 
5689E ... Haoma 379·25 481· 24 1,686. 26 1,623 ·95 
5500E ... Happy·go.Ju~ky 129·00 47·:34 766·75 620·94 
5863E ... Inverness 269·25 83·52 398· 215 121·24 I-' 

5865E ... Lady Dorothea 421· 30 114·7() 516·80 139·30 00 
w 

5616E ... Leslie 37·50 54·00 602·00 939·10 
5829E ... Lurgan 108· i50 112·91 450·25 208·36 
5798E ... Maranoa 7·23 5.52·75 246·67 7·23 1,152·2;3 517.30 

5493E ... Milano 1,253 ·50 3,801· 92 3,2()1·75 9,7015·16 
5734E ... i\I.L.S. 73·00 48·34 1,274·00 720·37 
5850E ... P>iuline 37·75 48·90 101·00 186·85 
4766E ... Pericles G.M., Ltd. 117·00 81·70 358·11 4,453·03 19,250·99 
5741E ... Reggio 213·50 131·36 690·25 246·10 
5795E ... Transvaal 79·75 11·91 169·75 60·64 
5796E '1\venty Grand 7·75 5·16 490·75 359·63 
5898E ... Wombola 20·00 13·29 20·00 13·2() 
5525E ... Xmas Flat ... 

"i8·82 
330·2i5 264·74 

Voided leases and sundry claims 2,081·05 551 ·iJ2 2,277·65 29,1353· 81 26,200· 30 
From District generally :-

465·61 Sundry claims 11,014·57 13,440·46 2,1341·10 
Sundry Parcels treated at : 

*26·67 Cavalier's Treatment Works *26·67 
Golden Horseshoe (New), Limited *28, 766. ill 22,372·08 *177,197. 83 96,733·97 
Lakeside Retreatment Works *112· 38 57·17 *1,:338·16 1,507. 65 
Mt. Monger Cyanide Plant *187 ·10 14·00 *809·12 
New Kalgoorlie Cyanide Plant *328·48 37:3·50 *1,911· 64 2·00 
Pericles Cyanide Plant *224·99 *224·99 
Polkinghorne's Cyanide Plant *147·72 
Taylor's Cyanide Plant ... *4·46 *4·46 
Kalgoorlie State Battery ... 58·85 *2,462·69 120·60 *15,145· 73 

Various Works 384·36 64·70 40,673·27 *260,626 · 8ii 12,604·81 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 252·73 31 ·51 39·09 71·78 16,025·137 9,239·08 181·139 1,047·23 

Totals 252·73 229·56 1,636,887. 35 532,066·92 I 130,925·22 32,664·92 37,377·97 42,460,871 . 50 24,501,959. 54,2,802,783. 95 
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TABLE I.-Productio1~ of Gold and Silver· f1'Mn all sotwces, etc.--continued. 

NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAME OF COMPANY OR 
LEASE. LEASE. 

... Voided !eases and sundry claims 

(1306Y) ... Lady Gwen ... ... ... ... 
1308Y ... ... Southern Cross ... ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

... do. do. do. 

... Sundry claims ... ... ... 

... Voided leases and sundry claims 

... do. do. do. 

... do. do. do. 

P.P.L. 308 ... Dawn of Hope ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

From Di-strict generally :-
Sundry Parcels treated at : 

Davis Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... 
Martin's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... 
Van Trip & Dorrington's Cyanide Pl::tnt ... 

Various Works ... ... . .. ... ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 

5596 .. . 
(5522) .. . 
4600 

5321 ... 

Totals ... ... ... 

Jenny Wren 
Lucky Hit .. . 
Melva l\Iaie .. . 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Westralia Extended 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

do. do. do. 

EAST COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD-continued. 

BULONG DISTRICT. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

Alluvial. Dollied and I Ore Gold 
Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs. ). 

... .. . 11·75 I 1·94 

... ... 32·00 I 6·40 

... 1·30 638·25 85·49 

... ... 840·00 198 ·19 

... ... ll0·2ii 19·44 

... ... ... .. . 

... ... ... ... 

... ... 579·00 154·8:2 

... ... 357·50 74·92 

. .. ... 141·00 40· ~)8 

... ... ... ... 

... ... . .. *15·78 

. .. ... . .. *10·04 

... ... . .. *9·15 

... ... .. . ... 
38·83 4·23 . .. 24·43 

38·83 
I 

5·53 2,709·75 640·98 

Coolgardie Goldfield, 
COOLGARDIE DISTRICT. 

38·47 44·00 
190·00 

7·00 
173·50 

22·00 

56·34 
67·30 

3·15 
65·68 

11·29 

I 

-

Silver. Alluvial. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

... 3·51 

. .. ... 

... . .. 

.. . 1,763·40 

... 62·33 

.. . ... 

.. . 215·60 

.. . 20·70 

... 114·75 

.. . ... 

.. . ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . 

.. . ... 

... 25,139·94 

... 27,320·23 

5·21 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

I 
I Dolli~d and I Ore Gold Silver. 

SpeCimens. treated. therefrom. 

I Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

:Fine ozs. 
(2,240lbs.). 

I 

2,679·52 1,767·44 1,929·90 12·92 

.. . 38·25 18·32 .. . 
1·30 716·00 101·07 .. . 

10,013·84 116,577 ·78 102,101· 77 ... 

214·58 3,211·99 1,583. 94 .. . 
·13 159·00 53·31 .. . 

2,771· 39 1,816· 90 1,564· 58 .. . 

64·20 35,625·10 11,621· 83 .. . 

55·58 3,867. 35 1,855. 27 .. . 
2·87 567·00 242·01 .. . 
5·93 1,660·92 1,173·22 ... 

. .. .. . *318·76 ... 

.. . . .. *10·04 ... 

... ... *9·15 ... 

... 6,102·15 *6,330·23 ... 
67·61 ·Ol 28·44 ... 

15,876·95 172,109·89 128,941·84 12·92 

128·86 96·00 230·92 
1,188· 50 448·92 
1,306·00 2,842·35 

614·50 1,099. 21 11·63 
148·50 30·33 

178·28 356,749· 77 192,606·67 

15·98 2,085·07 1,226·67 



B b k 554~ B lt 119 00 40 14 ur an ·s ... ... 0 ... ... os 1 er . .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 0 ·n •;) . .. 
5605 ... . .. Burbauks Deeps ... ... . .. . .. . .. 15·00 28·8.5 . .. ... . .. 31·00 3.5·67 . .. 
(.5473) ... ... Grosmont ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 79·00 20·39 . .. . .. . .. 1,482·00 379·43 . .. 
5263 ... ... Lord Bobs ... ... . .. . .. . .. 123·00 26·07 . .. . .. 8·.59 1,506·00 632·57 . .. 
5443 ... . .. New Gift . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 27·00 9·12 . .. . .. ·59 40.5·.50 144·40 . .. 
.5614 ... ... Resurrection ... ... . .. . .. . .. 78·00 13·77 . .. . .. . .. 78·00 13·77 . .. 
5250 ... ... Vice Regal ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 849·00 198·13 . .. . .. 1· 91 3,214·00 1,0.57. 83 . .. 
5454 ... . .. vVestraad ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ·72 . .. . .. . .. 28·00 7·96 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 3·63 11·08 64.5·25 143·94 ... 69·95 815·93 423,980· 81 311,064·67 .521·06 

Cave Rocks ... (55.53) ... . .. Blue Spec ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 288·50 33·02 . .. . .. . .. 1,115· 25 159·05 . .. 
5604 ... . .. Squeaker . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. 222·25 85·.56 . .. . .. . .. 349·80 141·90 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry rlaims ... ·67 210·75 33·70 ... . .. 50·00 3,111· 7.5 665·97 . .. 

Coolgardie ... (5557) ... ... Caledonia . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 254·00 79·40 . .. . .. . .. 659·00 236·87 . .. 
5297, etc. ... Consolidated Gold Mines of Coolgardie, . .. ... 43,106· 00 8,764·39 878·66 . .. . .. 43,181·00 8,787·31 878·66 

Ltd. 
Prior to transfer to present holder ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 4·.5.5 1,946· 35 .547·45 3·22 

5.597 ... ... Evening Star ... ... ... ... 3·78 19·00 11·90 ... .. . 28·90 19·00 11·90 . .. 
5.585 ... ... Gleeson's ... ... ... .. . ... ·60 106·00 43·00 ... . .. ·60 336·00 124·62 . .. 
.5218 ... ... Great West.ern ... . .. . .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. 99·30 613·20 ... 
(5607) ... ... Helenvole ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 12·00 2·28 . .. . .. . .. 12·00 2·28 . .. 
5.577 ... ... Iron Duke . .. ... ... . .. . .. ... 148·50 201·98 . .. . .. ... 242·00 311·.51 .. . 
5.598 ... ... Kin.g Solomon ... . .. ... 2·69 ... 87·00 20·02 . .. 2·69 ... 117 ·00 22·34 .. . 
5590 ... ... Lady Grace ... ... ... ... . .. 242·00 80·63 . .. . .. . .. 466·00 166·93 . .. 
(5277) ... ... Ladv Theresa . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. 2·68 . .. . .. .. . 216·00 207·79 . .. 
(.5384) ... ... Lindsay's Gold Mine . .. ... ... . .. 31·50 14·82 . .. ... 10·40 190·00 104·07 . .. 
5606 ... ... Lucky Star ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 324·50 74·99 . .. . .. . .. 417·00 9i5·42 ... 
(559.5) ... ... Morning Star ... ... . .. . .. ... 46·00 9·33 . .. . .. 47·67 97·00 36·17 . .. 
5239, etc. ... Phoenix Gold J\Iines, Ltd. ... . .. .. . . .. 417·50 101·45 . .. .. . . .. 931·00 202·86 2·54 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 2·74 167·.56 237·80 . .. 
5225 ... ... Queen Extended ... ... . .. ... .. . ... ·33 .. . ... 63·83 714·15 298·09 . .. 
5407 ... ... Rose Hill United ... ... . .. ... . .. 20·00 4·16 ... .. . . .. 383·50 65·97 .. . 
5573 ... ... Teri-Bus . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. 28·00 1·80 . .. ... .. . 342·.50 31·0.5 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims 2·64 6·64 1,891·50 384·49 ... 1,500·84 6,899·37 624,209·01 346,41.5·31 ·96 

Eundynie ... ... (5.589) ... ... Brilliant Gold. Mine ... ... .. . ... . .. 26·39 ... ... .. . 138·00 62·80 .. . 
(5287) ... ... Eundynie ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 45·00 18·99 ... - ·92 16·09 1,424·25 1,288·15 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 20·00 8·10 . .. . .. 10·18 30,733 ·14 15,358·19 1·75 

Gibralter ... . .. 5217 . .. . .. Lloyd George ... ... . .. . .. . .. 626·00 160·64 . .. . .. 14·69 3,799·88 2,622·36 .. . 
Voided leases and sundry claims 1·39 ... 104·50 42·61 ... 1·39 66·04 34,558·45 17,621·63 ... 

Gnarlbine ... ... do. do. do. .. . ... 362·50 57·57 . .. ... 18·85 3,844·35 1,820·17 ... 

Hampton Plains P.P.L. 119 ... Golden Eagle ... . .. ... ... ... 569·50 338·80 ... . .. 7·63 2,022·59 2,216 ·63 . .. 
B. 59 ... ... Surprise G.iiL ... ... . .. ... ... 154·00 151·05 ... ... . .. 15.1·00 151·05 .. . 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ·59 560·50 347·34 . .. ... 526·71 10,152 ·00 8,535·11 .. . 

Higginsville ... 5600 ... ... Miles is Scheelite ... ... ... ... . .. 59·75 42·08 ... . .. ... 59·75 42·08 . .. 
5496 ... . .. (Sons of Erin) ... .. . ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 881·00 147·22 . .. 
5293, etc. ... Two Boys ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,070·00 191·93 ... . .. . .. 6.653·00 3,145·94 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 41·93 59·75 10·36 . .. . .. 396·58 39,623 ·18 18,353 ·40 134·79 

Larkinville ... 5236 ... ... Ground Lark ... . .. ... ... 2·06 129·00 94·27 ... ... 5·93 1.898·91 3,090·73 . .. 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... 51·78 88·21> 114·67 ... 22·77 140·35 314·50 539·21 . .. 

Logan's Find ... (5561) ... . .. Frankson ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 26·50 2·47 . .. ... ... 448·50 57·37 .. . 
5324, etc. ... Spargo's Rewarcl G.M. (1935), N.L. ... . .. 13,313·00 4,190·92 ... ... . .. 37,868·00 6.948·13 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 220·00 84·11 ... ... 9·41 1,986. 21 1,062. 68 ... 



TABLE I.-Prod1wtion of Gold and Silver from all sou1·ces, etc.-continued. 

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELD-continued. 

COOLGARDIE DJSTH ICT -··continued 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

I 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGlSTF:RED NAME OF Co~rPANY OR Alluvial. Dallied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dallied and I Ore 

I 
Gold Silver. LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

r 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 
I 

(2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs. ). 

Londonderry ... (5402) ... . .. Christmas Box ... ... . .. . .. ... 170·00 21·30 ... . .. 1·37 2,567·50 2,216·13 . .. 
V aided leases and sundry claims ... ... 135·00 26·44 . .. ... 130·48 30,191·52 20.783.79 . .. 

J.VIungari ... ... . .. 
I 

do. do. do. ... ... 112·00 12·12 ... 1·77 125·53 1,662. 26 664·94 .. . 
Paris ... ... 53ll, 5500, Listers G.M. ... ... .. . ... ... 2,005·00 754·95 .. . ... . .. 5,877·00 2,958·83 ... 

5530 
5500 ... ... (Paris Central) ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 113·00 24·16 . .. 
5530 ... ... (Paris Extended) ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 463·00 209·47 .. . 
5514 ... ... Paris ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 52·00 19·48 .. . ... .. . 335·00 149·02 .. . 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 44·00 8·50 ... ... 4·30 2,037 ·25 501·81 .. . 
Red Hill ... .,. ... do. do. do. ... ... 33·50 10·86 .. . 30·16 1,641·92 42,092·67 31,771·04 .. . 
Ryan's Find ... ... do. do. do. ... ... ... .. . ... ... ·44 155·85 380·35 .. . 

St. Ives ... ... 5593 ... ... Catherine .. . ... ... ... ... ... 22·00 22·95 ... .. . 37·13 56·90 73·57 .. . 
4722 ... ... Ives Reward Gold Mines, N.L. ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 19,710.66 6,120·23 . .. 

Prior to transfer to present holder ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 883·25 544·64 ... 
V oidcd leases and sundry claims ... ... 62·75 22·57 ... 273·15 1,049·98 20.572·96 10.113·86 ... 

Wannaway ... 5610 ... ... Try Again ... ... ... ... .. . ... 166·75 73·80 .. . ... .. . 166·75 7:3·80 .. . 
' V aided leases and sundry claims 47·00 11·53 186·20 2,683·77 2,064·05 ... ... ... .. . ... 

Widgiemooltha ... (5332) ... ... Banquet ... ... ... ... .. . ... 53·30 28·68 ... . .. 20·74 418·30 318·60 .. . 
5576 ... ... Cm·difl' Castle ... ... ... . .. ... 150·25 31·33 ... ... .. . 362·25 64·38 .. . 
5451 ... ... Host Group ... ... ... .. . ... 467·75 141·10 .. . ... .. . 646·75 171·46 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 14·50 645·05 150·95 ... 54·02 1,470·53 27,126·11 
I 

14,787.70 ·17 
From Di8trict gen~rally :-

Sundry parcels treated at : 
Australian Machinery and Investment Corn. ... ... ... *395·75 .. . .. . ... ... *1,579 ·13 86·31 

pany's Cyanide Plant 
Coolgardie State Battery ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... *853·65 ... ... .. . 771·01 *27,353·72 9·65 
Collin's (Coolgardie) Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... *329·26 .. . .. . . .. ... *1,905·45 ... 
c. B. Frank's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... . .. ... ... *100·50 ... .. . ... ... *369·59 . .. 
H. A. Frank's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... .. . *209·63 ... ... . .. ... *836·17 ... 
Imperial Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... *6·26 .. . .. . . .. 26·00 *340·76 . .. 
Irwin's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... ... *193·28 ... .. . . .. . .. *193·28 . .. 
James' Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . *70·82 ... ... .. . ... *318·50 ... 
Parry Cyanide Plant ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. *295·59 ... .. . ... ... *1,060·02 . .. 
Salt bush Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . .. . ... *77·64 . .. 
Widgiemooltha Cyanide Plant ... ... . .. . .. ... ... *118·44 . .. . .. ... ... *816·61 . .. 

Various Works ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . I .. . 7·75 ... 3,871·61 *21,389·86 223·06 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 206·56 12·25 ... 2·70 

I 
. .. 14,226·91 709·76 38·25 56·46 ... 

Totals ... ... . .. 216·91 184·35 I 71,401·35 20,429·56 I 878·66 16,197 ·53 14,849·04 1,812,278. 65 1,105,068·67 1,873·80 



KUNANALLING DISTRICT. 

Carbine (33s), 970s ... Carbine 415·00 280·83 9,512·00 5,126· 76 
(33s), 970s, etc. Carbine leases 687·98 51,991· 86 39,862·25 
917s ... Homeward Bound Gold ~lines, N.L. 4,098·00 431·53 9,373·00 754·65 

Prior to transfer to present holders 1,775·50 279·75 
Voided leases and sundry claims 433·60 128·70 136·08 93·96 10,817 ·03 5,454·22 

Chad win ... 999s JVIagdala 585·90 220·78 687·50 294·75 
Voided leases and sundry claims 908·00 158·14 14·28 53·82 5,731·10 5,317·76 2·50 

Dunnsvi!le 997s :ll!Iin :Min Light 17·00 125·47 170·94 17·00 126·77 
Voided leases and sundry claims 22·35 266·75 ll5·88 2·82 1,576·82 19,444· 91 10,057 ·21 

Jourdie Hills do. do. do. 30·00 23·77 1·86 67·81 29,612·49 20,197·82 28·45 

Kintore 961s, 1004s Gold Fields Australian Development Co. 2,451·00 2,322 ·12 191·70 6,205·50 5,858·54 677·88 
950s Hands Across the Sea North ·77 8·50 7·97 
902s New Haven 441·25 180 ·15 2,232·50 867·79 
1000s Newminster ... 100·00 13·77 100·00 13·77 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1·41 24·50 28·36 ll8·57 259·24 47,327 ·02 34,029·01 

Kunanalling 919s Eureka 760·00 542·57 1,209·00 918·24 
987s Premier 250·00 182·47 802·00 329·28 
919s, 987s (Eureka leases) 7,172·50 6,288·07 12·78 
913s Golden Bounty Syndicate. Ltd. 562·50 342·88 737·50 518·24 

Prior to transfer to present holders 2,946·19 1,730·36 8·86 
(977s) ... Peter Pan ... 25·00 4·45 4·66 150·00 222·63 
988s Premier North 170·00 139·04 170·00 139·04 

Voided leases and sundry claims ·72 290·00 182·40 300·52 2,496·00 124,472·54 96,181·37 18·84 ...... 
00 
-'1 

Kundana ... do. do. do. 770·25 102·75 

Prom District generally :-
Sundry parcels treated at Various Works 42·23 1,782·26 *5,061· 33 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 7·09 1·04 761·49 17·93 2·38 

Totals 7·091 25·52 11,828·50 5,424·081 191·70 1,377·85 5,429·16 335,048·15 239,742·71 749·31 

Yilgarn Goldfield. 
Blackborne's Y oided leases and sundry claims 1,623 ·00 415·96 

Bullfinch ... 3345, etc. Copperhead ... 3;)·00 7·69 6,834· 32 1,944· 70 
3378, etc. Copperhead Deeps ... 1,446·00 284·17 12,:368· 66 3,924·68 
3337, 3458 Easter Gift leases ... 184·00 36·12 1,560·00 45:3·87 

Prior to transfer to present holders 48·03 3,594· 26 1,169·82 
3400, etc. Frances May 298·00 61·61 7·74 8,248·65 3,263·00 
3397. etc. Goldfinch 666·00 101·65 6·73 6,744·03 2,438· 92 
3753 Lady Agnes 10·00 1·77 316·00 152·46 
3825 Western JVIinin!.i Corporation 1,169· 00 1,197. 57 1,169· 00 1,197. 67 

Prior to transfer to present holder 31.5. 00 336·27 2,ll3·00 1,518 ·43 
(3933) ... One Under ... ll8·00 40·71 118·00 40·71 
(386.5) ... Peter Pan ... 94·00 61·38 266·00 265·58 
(l0PP) ... Revnold's Find 290·00 88·36 125·00 1,490· 2.5 664·58 125·00 
3360 ... Riiing Sun . .. 6,018·00 1,369·25 2·30 16,616 ·63 7,419.11 1 

Voided leases and sundry claim~ 1·84 299·75 ll3·46 8·47 38·02 488,856. i57 183,687. oo I 27,833·41 



TABLE I.-P1·od~tction of Gold and Silver from all sources, etc.-continued. 

YILGARN GOLDFIELD--continued. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. 

l\IINING CEN'rRE. NUliiBER OF REGISTERED NAME OF COliiPANY OR Alluvial. Dallied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. (2,240lbs. ). 

Corinthian ... (34PP) ... ... Badaglo ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 104·00 78·01 ... ... 
3398 ... ... Corinthian ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 490·00 138·28 .. . ... 
3425 ... ... Corinthian North ... ... ... ... .. . 874·00 560·37 ... ... 
3415 ... ... Deliverance ... .. . ... . .. ... ... 470·00 213·73 ... . .. 
36PP ... ... Lochlee ... ... ... ... ... .. . 20·00 86·44 ... ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 34·00 4·99 ... . .. 
Eenuin ... ... 3871 ... ... Eenuin Daisy ... .. . .. . ... . .. 43·00 25·83 ... ... 

(3968) ... ... Helio ... ... ... ... ... ... 25·00 22·76 . .. .. . 
3936 ... ... Yellowdine Gold Areas, N.L. ... ... .. . ... 200·00 304·81 ... . .. 

Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... 194·00 323·11 ... .. . 
3938 ... ... Newfield East ... ... ... ... ... 14·00 13·33 ... .. . 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 43·30 365·00 233·06 ... . .. 
Evanston ... ... 3895 ... ... Blue Peter ... ... ... . .. .. . ... ... 2·31 ... .. . 

3868 ... ... Evanston .. . ... ... ... ... ... 7,285·00 3,894·49 ... ... 
3870 ... ... Evanston East ... . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
3869 ... ... Evanston North ... ... .. . ... ... 802·04 372·54 ... ... 
(3890) ... ... Everett ... ... ... . .. ... ... 26·00 25·81 ... ... 
3888 ... ... Goldies ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
3912 ... ... Harbour Lights ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 
3963 ... ... Four B's ... ... . .. ... ... ... 12·00 7·83 .. . .. . 

Sundry claims ... ... . .. ... .. . 128·00 31·75 ... ... 

Forrestonia ... ... Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 

Golden V alley ... 3575 ... ... Great Bingin ... ... .. . .. . ... 3,302·00 2,321· 79 ... .. . 
3573 ... ... iVIarie's Find ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 
3822 ... ... Queen i\Iarie ... ... .. . ... ... 103·50 92·82 ... . .. 
2994, etc. ... Radio leases ... ... . .. ... ... 714·00 570·61 ... . .. 
3248, etc. ... Radio Deeps leases ... ... ... ... 146·00 52·88 .. . ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 482·50 245·38 ... 4·58 

Greenmount ... ... do. do. do. .. . ... 234·00 44·92 .. . 46·45 

Holleton ... ... 3923 ... ... Holleton East ... ... .. . ... ... 669·00 68·92 .. . .. . 
3312, etc. ... North End leases ... . .. ... . .. ... 315·00 43·74 ... . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... ... .. . ... 

Hope's Hill ... 3414, 14PP ... Pilot leases ... ... . .. .. . ... ... 2,833· 00 419·79 ... .. . 
Voided leases and stmdry claims ... ... I· 50 2·17 ... 6·12 

Kennyville ... 3667 ... . .. Battler Gold Mine ... ... ... ... 254·00 
I 

39·:36 ... ... 
3506 ... ... Cornishman ... ... . .. . .. ... ... 92·00 16·10 . .. ... 

TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

Dallied and Ore Gold 
Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. (2,240lbs.). 

.. . 393·00 470·03 

... 7,383·75 2,529·10 

... 3,951·00 1,934· 78 

... 1,678·40 2,096·93 

... 20·00 86·44 
·68 135,548. 8i5 29,882·84 

... 101·00 70·04 

... 25·00 22·76 

... 200·00 304· 81 

... 281· 00 418·04 

... 14·00 13·33 
52·69 2,338·16 2,108·47 

... 1,288·00 285·84 

... 8,410· 30 4,659·10 

... 34·00 13·59 

... 1,244· 99 882·79 

.. . 300·00 142·49 

... 200·00 43·15 

... 337·00 80·38 

... 12·00 7·83 

... 4lii·OO 93·89 

... 1,557. 00 439·93 

... 4,17:!· 00 2,854·09 

... 742·00 353·15 

.. . 180·50 164· 83 
2·70 13,352· 30 33,869·ll 

... 4,992·58 6,005·00 
81·53 15,974· 61 14,690·53 

25·89 126,653· 72 32,130· 62 

... 1,044·00 112·52 

... 38,245·50 ll,704·28 
13·08 4,655·80 1,646· 2:3 

.. . 15,933·00 2,633·95 
108·14 135,625·57 37,515· 29 

.. . 5,258·00 1,286·67 

.. . 92·00 Hi ·10 

I 

I 

Silver. 

Fine ozs. 

. .. 

. .. 

.. . 

... 

.. . 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 
7·43 

. .. 
2·00 

944·50 

... 

.. . 
31·79 

... 
1·00 

... 

... 

f-' 
00 
00 



3766 I Golden Arrow ... 265·00 75·19 
3432, 3664 Coronation Gold Mining Co., Ltd. 682·00 105·49 682·00 105·49 

Prior to transfer to present holders ;388·00 90·22 8,037·50 3,240· 27 
3845 Rainbow 747·00 92·37 1,223·00 158·70 
3875 Victoria 1,60;3· 00 281·25 1,872·00 332·81 

Voided leases and sundry claims 257·50 31·16 23·82 41,896· 63 17,572.04 ·59 

Koolyanobbing do. do. do. 47·00 7·48 ·26 2,233·05 1,106· 29 

Marvel Loch 3918 Blanket 630·00 163·36 1,036·00 281·07 
3393 Bohemi1t 49l·ti0 79·28 4,316·50 1,828 ·19 
3675 Christmas Gift 17·25 24·50 64·36 76·56 460·00 827·19 
3957 Comet 187·00 160·56 187·00 160·56 
13PP Cricket 1,405·00 844·24 
3966 Donoyan's Find 52·00 4·78 52·00 4·78 
3942, 3943 Edward's Reward leases 3,1.50·00 1,434·;38 4,561·50 2,451·16 
3942 ... (Edward's Reward) 2,080·00 2,016·32 
3943 ... (Sunshine) 3,866·00 2,120·04 
(3899) ... Eveless Eden •36·00 21·44 364·00 143·07 
3947 Evelyn Molly 12.5 ·00 120·16 125·00 120·16 
3962 Firelight 526·00 103· 63 i:i26·00 103·63 
3917 !Tour Threes 36·00 410·33 46·00 493·33 
3724 Frances Firness 902·00 249·23 3,970·00 2,257·53 
3824 Ganymedes ... 158·77 935·00 707·66 160·01 3,042·00 1,747·79 
3941 Geelonrr 291·50 46·16 311·50 52·15 

"' 3683 Golden Cube 93·00 27·09 18·39 502·00 310·37 
3958 Ireland 60·00 7·94 60·00 7·94 
(3542) ... J acoletti South 194·00 26·85 1,134·00 140·34 ·14 
3718 ... Kurrajong ... 2,382·00 587 ·13 5,762· 00 2,432· 25 
33PP ... Lady Luck 68·00 28·24 1·32 27i5·00 168·62 f-> 
3431, etc. Lenodo leases 892·00 170·36 3,542·00 691·69 CfJ 

Prior to transfer to present holclers 1,0•36 ·00 177·67 
<:o 

(3928) ... Marco Polo ... 38·00 4·65 94·00 29·60 
3413 ... Marvel Loch 570·00 134·34 2,742·00 555·67 
3423, etc. Marvel Loch Gold Development, N.L. 185·00 13·21 83,801·10 12,260· 40 1,239·90 

Prior to transfer to present holders 1,185· 00 215·67 
3856 Marvel Loch North 558·00 79·;31 1,355·00 215·49 
3914 May ... 39·00 27·89 
3837 May do 53·00 60·02 169·00 115· 81 
3459 .iVIay Queen ... 1,460·00 1,432· 82 3,738·00 6,857· 65 
3835 Mountain King ;323·00 259·01 1,187· 00 705·99 
(3846) ... Mountain Queen South 128·00 19·99 1,076·00 687·99 
351•3, etc. N.G.l\J., Ltd. 500·00 45·61 ·50 500·00 45·61 ·50 

Prior to tmnsfer to present holders 2,675·00 459·60 
3404 New Yilgarn G.M., N.L. . 4,;324·40 2,194· 72 207·23 8,770·40 4,224·18 355·32 

Prior to transfer to present holders 2,302·30 1,309. 21 95·53 
3908 North Comet 264·00 37·75 586·00 87·40 
3468 (Prince George) 1,409·00 117·84 
(3382) ... Salvation 42·00 26·82 1,843·00 1,347·16 
3960 ... Scorpio 15·62 89·00 175·96 15·62 89·00 175·96 

Voided leases and sundry claims 2,fi72·00 552·91 ll·35 222·75 522,248·70 157,669· 32 773·44 

Mt. Jackson (3860) ... Alien's Find 226·00 109·96 28·22 726·00 494·49 
3930 Bnll's Eye ... 224·00 32·40 ·06 404·00 56·78 ·06 
3449 Die Hardy ... 15·50 34·69 327·50 282·89 
3931 Dolly Pot Hill 195·00 63·96 285·00 151·76 
3940 Golden Reef 46·00 14·99 64·00 18·29 
3859 Great Unknown 107·00 103·01 455·00 292·54 
3418 Clamp's Central 943·00 430·91 943·00 430·91 

Prior to transfer to present holders 72·24 6,457·63 6·34 



TABLE I.-Production of Gold and Silve1· [1·om all sources, etc.-continued. 

YILGARN GOLDFIELD-continttecl. 

TOTAL FOR 1939. TOTAL PRODUCTION. 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGIS'l'ERED NA}:iE OF COMPANY OR Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dollied and Ore Gold 

I 
Silver. 

LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. there from. Specimens. treated. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. I Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I (2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.). 

Mt. J ackson---cont. (3929) ... ... l\lt. King Enterprise . .. ... ... . .. 41·00 8·06 . .. ... . .. 256·00 61·47 . .. 
3893 ... ... Trump . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. .132·00 93·48 . .. . .. . .. 200·00 160·05 ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 489·00 104·46 . .. 6·44 167. 7.5 :)0,872· 88 33,840· 92 2,306·02 

Mt. Palmer ... 3544, etc. ... Yellowdine Gold Development, Ltd. . .. ... .. . 47,534· 00 23,703·02 ... . .. ... 170,663.50 106,646·89 ... 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 1,564· 65 2,ii40·7l ... 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 10·69 9·00 3·11 ... 1,643·48 18·19 344·00 346·73 ... 
Mt. Rankin ... 3655 ... . .. No Trumps ... ... ... .. . ... ... 3,164·00 294·64 . .. . .. ... 4,381·00 f:i75·36 . .. 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... ... .. . 3·84 6·20 987·00 239·76 . .. 
Parker's Range ... 3967 ... ... Alpha . .. ... .. . ... ... ... 19·00 21·11 . .. ... . .. 19·00 21·11 ... 

3956 ... ... Black Cat ... ... ... .. . ... ... 75·00 1·81 .. . ... ... 75·00 1·81 ... 
3520 ... ... Centenary ... ... ... ... ... ... 195·00 26·45 .. . ... . .. 1,167·00 395·35 ... 
3460 ... ... Fortuna lease ... .. . ... . .. ... 401·00 83·23 . .. ... ... 1,342· 00 358·19 ... 
3959 ... ... Kookaburra . .. ... . .. ... 3·45 182·00 58·66 ... ... 3·4.5 182·00 58·66 . .. 
3671 ... ... i\Iundy Hills 1 ... ... ... . .. ... 653·00 117·35 ... ... ... 1,269·00 274·41 .. . 
(3452) ... ... Pomeranian ... ... ... .. . ... ... 22·00 15·16 . .. ... ... 1,342·00 777·39 ... 
2801 ... ... Scot's Greys . .. ... .. . ... ... 230·00 69·24 .. . ... .. . 1,907·00 671·24 . .. 
3858 ... Snowdrop ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 80·00 21·49 .. . . .. ... 880·00 393·80 ... 
(3815) ... ... Spring Hill No. 5 . .. ... ... .. . ... 267·00 66·71 . .. ... ... 2,198·00 499·05 ... 
(3813) ... ... Spring Hill No. 6 . .. ... .. . ... ... 32·00 4·35 .. . ... . .. 2,088·00 459·20 ·45 
(3818) ... ... Triumph ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 5·23 ... ... . .. ;)04·00 115·80 . .. 
3969 ... . .. White Horseshoe . .. ... .. . . .. ... 35·10 61· .54 2·58 ... .. . 35·10 61·54 2·58 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... 5·45 591·50 243 ·17 ... 7·01 127·00 47,451·00 25,478·77 ·04 

Southern Cross ... (3955) ... ... Lady Veronica ... ... .. . ... 2·07 90·00 23·10 .. . ... 2·07 90·00 23·10 .. . 
3944 ... ... Nil Despernndum ... ... .. . . .. ... 275·00 56·23 ... ... ... 275·00 .56·23 . .. 
3473 ... ... Queen Anne ... ... .. . ... ... 541·00 76·68 . .. ... . .. 2,072·50 333·52 .. . 
3770, etc. ... Southern Cross United Mines, Ltd. ... ... ... 180·00 50·32 . .. ... . .. 13,053·50 1,467·63 . .. 
3444 ... ... Three Boys ... ... .. . ... ... ... 1,562· 00 190·72 . .. ... ... 1,960·50 416·07 . .. 
3934 ... ... Three Boys North ... .. . ... ... 46·00 5·40 ... ... .. . 45·00 6·40 .. . 
3444, 3934 ... (Y ellowdine Options, Ltd.) ... .. . ... ... 220·00 73·18 ... ... ... 8,074·26 2,000·29 .. . 
3981 ... ... Three Kings ... ... ... ... ... 64·00 6·91 ... ... .. . 64·00 6·91 .. . 

Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 388·60 70·02 .. . 22·97 889·34 442,192.29 214,915·16 364·41 

Westonia ... ... 3566 ... ... Contemptil;le ... . .. .. . ... ... 8·60 7·76 ... ... ... 91·75 72·68 .. . 
3308, etc. ... F.dna May (W.A.) Amalgamated G.Ms., ... ... 16,822·00 5,970·17 496·30 ... .. . 34,732·00 12,892·19 942·61 

N.L. 
Prior to transfer to present. holders ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 4,092·00 2,867·26 .. . 

3874 ... ... Therese ... ... ... .. . ... ... 616·00 123·46 ... ... ... 742·00 256·06 .. . 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... 93·.56 15·37 .. . 9·61 69·02 448,169·16 316,463· 27 21·78 



Buldania 
Dundas 

Norseman 

From Goldjiel1. genPrally .-
Sundry parcel> treated at : 

Battler Cyanide Plant 
Butc-her Bird Battery 
Centenary Cyanide Plant 
Copperhead Cyanide Plant 
Corinthian Cyanide Plant 
Coronation G.:.\L Cl). Cyanide Plant 
Evelyn Molly Cyanide Plant 
Holleton Cyanide Plant ... 
Howlett's Battery ... 
Invermay Cyanide Plant ... 
Kurrajong Cyanide Plant 
nft. Jackson Cyanide \Yorks 
North End Cyanide Works 
Pilot Cyanide Plant 
Radio Deeps Cyanide Plant 
Rainbow Cyanide Plant ... 
Soot's Grey's Cyanide Plant 
Therese Cvanide Plant 
Three Boy's Cvanide Plant 
Triumph ·cyanide Plant ... 
Wesley's Hope's Hill Cyanide Plant 
Wesley's Marvel Loch Cyanide Plant 
Southern Cross Tailings Treatment 
Sunshine Battery .. . 

Various Work~ .. . 
Reported by Banks >md Gold Dealers 

1550 

1488 
1382 

1517, 1529 
(1542) ... 
1581 
1319, etc. 

1452 
1462 
1364 
1347, etc. 

1560 
1568 
1556 
1583 
1490, etc. 

1453, etc. 

Totals 

Voided leases and sundry claims 
nJay Bell 

Voided leases and sundry claims 

Abbotshall ... 
Blue Bird Gold i\1ines, N.L. 

Prior to transfer to present holders 
(Blue Bird South leases) ... 
Break O'Day 
Bull Ant 

Central Norseman Gold Corporation, N.L. 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Cumberland Central 
Cumberland Central West 
Lady lVIary ... 

(Lady Miller G.Ms., N.L.) 
Prior to transfer to present holders 
Lily ... 
Lily West 
Lone Hand .. . 
New Moon .. . 

Norseman Associated G.l\-Is., N.L. 
Prior to transfer to present holders 

Norseman Developments, N.L. 
Prior to transfer to present holders 

7·45 

7·45 258·44 133,136·35 

Dundas Goldfield. 
170·50 
538·50 
145·75 

410·50 
434·02 1,169· 00 

93·00 
10·00 

43·21 78·00 
88,312· 75 

36·00 

532·25 

3·98 
13·00 

5,078·00 

18,957 ·00 

*243·48 *599·28 
*345·27 *2,678·25 
*161·64 *312·97 

*1,796· 27 *12,795·45 
*14·06 

*141·66 *213·64 
*196·71 *196· 71 

*26·80 *221· 20 
*1,225·32 llO·OO *10,501·88 

*153·27 *363·05 
*24·1.5 *24·15 
*64·34 *994·06 

*695·55 *3,618. 89 
*308·30 *3,259·29 
*ll8·68 *1,079· 27 

*60·02 *60·02 
*93·25 *905·03 
*37·08 *37·08 

*152·48 *152·48 
*148·47 *763 ·10 
*175·32 *489 ·17 

*25·52 *188·6i5 
*10·81 *10·81 

*321·27 
156·78 *49,523·55 36·54 

304·61 58·31 6·1:3 

62,672·37 830·67 2,075·09 2,214 ·55 J3,070,516 · 72 Jt ,452,355 · 76 35.091·38 f-< 
<:0 
f-< 

39·60 39·55 1,899· 32 1,479·18 I 

99·05 1·88 i587 ·60 ll5·52 
83·39 ·76 389·82 ;),778· 23 2,885·23 

119·63 98·00 645·00 161·22 98·00 
3,570·11 1,663· 32 2,947·00 12,465·40 

651·25 1,141· 90 
44·24 213·00 135·42 
5·04 10·00 i5·04 

111· 92 43·21 78·00 1ll·92 
35,254· 90 28,145·74 228,629·50 71,571· 54 121,251·44 

16,382·71 13,939·02 2,049·45 
221·75 .59·44 
118·00 36·75 

99·00 1.'5·4.5 
10·23 2,023·87 433·62 256·00 

805·00 216·37 
198·97 573·00 220·55 

i56·00 17·96 
3·98 

5·06 13·00 5·06 
778·00 1,201·00 ,3,078·00 778·00 1,201·00 

83·25 23·47 
3,570·00 6,055·00 23,123·00 5,224·00 9,040·00 

502·50 126·64 



TABLE I.-PTocluction of Gold and SilveT from all sources} etc.-continued. 

DUNDAS GOLDFIELD-continued. 
-- --

TOTAL FOR 1939. ToTAL PRODUCTION. 

MINING CENTRE. NUMBER OF REGISTERED NAME OF COMPANY OR Alluvial. Dallied and Ore Gold Silver. Alluvial. Dallied and I Ore Gold Silver. 
LEASE. LEASE. Specimens. treated. therefrom. Specimens. treated. there from. 

Fine I Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine I Fine Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. I 
Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine oz.~. ozs. (2,240lbs.). ozs. ozs. (2,240lbs.). 
- -

orseman ... 1315, etc. ... Norseman Gold Mines, N.L. ... ... ... .. . 123,404·00 31,046·00 52,406·00 ... ... 406,837·00 139,400·15 177,014·54 
Prior to transfer to present holders ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 2,656·75 669·38 ... 

1588 ... ... O.K. ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 19·75 4·96 ... . .. ... 19·75 4·96 ... 
N 

1422 ... ... Onkaparinga ... ... ... ... .. . 27·75 24·48 ... ... ... 647·50 1,284· 27 ... 
(1499) ... ... Penneshaw South ... ... .. . ... ... 33·25 9·75 ... ... ... 33·25 9·75 ... 
1530 ... ... Second Try ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 64·00 19·92 ... .. . ... 85·76 26·10 ... 
1347, etc. ... (South Norseman G.l\L, N.L.) ... ... ... .. . 276·00 68·86 ... ... ... 276·00 68·86 ... 
1516 ... ... Surprise ... ... ... .. . ... ... 32·00 35·82 ... ... 7·20 42·00 ;32·5£5 ... 
1567 ... ... Trump ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 26·60 3·87 ... ... ... 26·50 3·87 ... 
1624 ... ... Valhalla ... ... ... ... ... .. . 680·60 333·39 17·42 ... ... 844·60 396·41 17·42 

Voided leases and sundry claims 10·14 9·76 1,096· 76 348·71 ... 1,033 ·42 13,760·12 922,849·03 601,886·76 35,691·29 

p eninsula ... ... 1682 ... ... 
I 

Peninsula ... ... ... ... .. . 4·62 ];)3·60 78·38 ... ... 4·62 163·50 78·38 ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... .. . ... ... 17·61 8,715·39 6,336· 67 . .. 

From Goldfield generally :-
Sundry Parcels treated at: 

Davies Cyanide Plant ... ... ... .. . . .. ... . .. *266·78 10·84 ... .. . ... *936·37 113·16 
Hill's Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . *22·63 ... ... ... .. . *136·31 ... 
Princess Royal Cyanide Plant ... ... ... ... ... ... *262·64 173·17 ... ... ... *1,178. 57 876·06 
State Battery, Norseman ... ... ... . .. ... ... *627·04 .. . ... . .. 405·39 *19,175. 89 885·41 

Various Works ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ... 54·52 483·14 *II,204·88 706·24 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 89·73 ... ... .. . .. . 1,170·55 41·03 47·60 11·43 ... 

Totals ... ... .. . 99·87 495·58 241,358·25 77,042·37 88,107·17 2,206·61 16,014·98 1,634,640·83 893,027·26 349,200·01 

Phillips River Goldfield, 
Hatter's Hill Voided leases and sundry claims 682·00 199·17 74·91 26·07 6,950· 65 3,542· 32 1·25 

Kundip 248 Ardpatrick ... 131·00 243·64 253·00 3;32· 52 9·99 
249 Beryl Gold Mines, Ltd .... 1,050·00 470·13 15·37 1,050·00 470·13 15·37 
247 Little Mary ... 2,386·00 264·74 8,335·00 806·28 
M.L. 370 North Harbour View 3fi·27 f!2·16 

Voided leases and sundry claims 1,381· 60 328·65 201·90 629·01 75,970·19 ti58,:H6·79 t3,812·69 

Mt. Desmond do. do. do. 1·40 9·00 t3,938 ·27 t6,942·60 

Ravensthorpe (212) Bridgetown ... 7·36 359·60 ]:')0·32 

255 Charmaine ... 169·80 84·49 169·80 84·49 
14PP Floater Gold Mine 26·00 7·82 26·00 7·82 

Voided leases and sundry claims 359·00 89·61 163·96 148·40 30,719·32 t28,844·64 t4,425·19 

West River do. do. do. H3·63 t34·60 



B urracoppin ... 

Donnybrook ... 
Roebourne ... 

From Goldfield generally :-

13PP 

5PP 

Sundry Parcels treated at : 
Floater Cyanide Plant 
Daw and Toleman Cyanide Plant 
Kundip Cyanide Plant 
JYiaori Queen Cyanide Plant 
Phillips River Prospectors and Leaseholders' 

Association 
Plowman and Williams Cyanide Plant 
Weston's Cyanide Plant ... 

Various Works ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

Totals 

... ... Christmas Gift ... . .. ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

... do. do. do. 

... ... Shaw's Shaft ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims 

Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers 

From State generally :-
Sundry Parcels treated at : 

Fremantle Smelting Works ... . .. ... 
Weerianna Cyanide Plant ... . .. ... 

Various Works ... ... ... . .. ... 
Sundry specimens ... ... ... ... ... 
Voided leases and sundry claims ... ... ... 
Reported by Banks and Gold Dealers ... ... 

Totals ... ... ... 

*93·86 
*1·73 

*121·03 
*125·56 

*36·55 
*67·58 
*6·13 

·97 

·97 6,085·30 2,148·05 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfield. 
. .. ... 46·00 12·09 
... ... ... ... 

11·28 ... . .. ... 

... ... 116·00 166·97 
4·00 ... 75·75 55·53 

16·51 1·30 ... ... 

... . .. . .. *273·90 

... ... . .. *10·30 

... ... .. . .. . 

... ... ... ... 
1·62 ... 42·75 14·65 

57·24 52·68 .. . ... 

90·651 53·98 
I 

280·50 
I 

533·44 

t Includes Gold and Silver from smelted copper ore. 

12·00 *229·11 
*295·76 

*1·73 
*541·70 
*125·56 

*94·06 
*67·58 

*1,126·05 493·66 
161·42 11·47 

15·37 602·19 816·35 122,889·73 99,030·92 15,735·25 

... . .. ... 283·25 183·93 . .. 

... . .. ... 800·35 736·42 ... 

. .. 52·06 37·83 1,732·80 831·94 15·18 

13·19 . .. . .. 156·00 204·23 13·19 
... 214·69 182·18 20,194·46 22,340·78 1,331·07 
... 5,999·50 159·47 103·50 228·32 . .. 

371·32 ... ... . .. *1,750·87 1,109·06 
... ... ... . .. *69·55 . .. 
... ... .. . 27·00 *7,128· 29 30,412·67 
... 4·24 56·85 ... . .. .. . 
... 245·45 14·13 200·60 41·09 .. . 
... 655·06 760·54 .. . 211·66 59·99 

384·51 7,171· oo 1 1,211·00 23,497·96 33·727·081 32,941·16 



TABLE II. 
PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SLLVER FROM ALL SOURCES, SHOWING IN FINE OUNCES 'l'HE 0U'l'PUT, AS REPORTED TO THE MINES DEPAR'I:IIENT DURING THE YEAR 1939. 

DISTRICT. GOLDFIELD. 

Goldfield. District. Alluvial. 
I 

Dollied and 

I 
Ore treated. I 

Gold 

I Total Gold. I Silver. Alluvial. 
I 

Dollied und 

I Ore treated. I 
Gold 

I Total Gold I Silver. 
Specimens. therefrom. Specimens. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. 
I 

Tons 

I 
Fine ozs. 

r 
Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 

I 
Fine ozs. I 

Tons 

I Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
I 

Fine ozs. 
(2,240 lbs.). (2,240 lbs.). 

Kimberley ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 342·73 ... 981·20 622·36 965·09 93·00 
Pilbara ... ... l\Iarble Bar . .. 167·73 56·34 19,590·25 12,250· 78 12,474· 85 33·95 l 449·24 84·29 24,754·35 14,715·82 15,249·35 33·95 Nullagine ... 281· 51 27·95 5,164·10 2,465·04 2,774·50 ... J 
Ashburton ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 37·33 18·98 2,249·25 684·96 741·27 126·85 
Gascoyne ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. 63·94 ... . .. . .. 63·94 ... 
Peak Hill ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 105·70 49·92 5,518·50 2,380·33 2,535·95 ... 
East llfurchison ... Lawlers ... 48·93 6·16 53,386·50 15,122·10 16,177 ·19 164·00 

t 
Wiluna ... 3·45 12·70 694,941·01 123,403· 26 123,419·41 1,213. 99 66·78 30·84 834,610·48 161,869.27 161,956· 89 2,196·69 
Black Range ... 4·40 11·98 86,282·97 23,343· 91 23,360·29 817·70 

Murchison ... ... Cue ... . .. 226·37 676·;)7 658,690·06 95,682·90 96,484·84 22,088·12 
Meekatharra ... 249·98 240·87 30,327·25 9,919 ·54 10,410·39 ... 647·94 1,645·23 705,910·70 137,585·49 139,878·66 22,405·89 Day Dawn ... 109·32 194·67 2,745·25 1,864·64 2,168· 63 . .. 
Mt. Magnet ... 63·27 633·12 114,148 ·15 30,118·41 30,814· 80 317·77 

Yalgoo ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 9·55 143 ·15 21,631·00 7,642. 70 7,795·40 36·76 
Mt. Margaret ... Mt. M organs ... 121·32 263·88 6,649·35 9,039·66 9,424·76 . .. 

t 
J\It. Malcolm ... 66·28 713·84 142,549·00 48,092·46 48,862· 68 3,774·93 232·03 1,269. 80 324,830·30 111,871·67 ll3,373·50 4,565.81 
Mt. J\Iargaret ... i\4·43 292·08 175,631· 95 64,739·65 65,086·16 790·88 

North Coolgardie ... :Nienzies ... 15·07 228·17 13,038·00 9,112·07 9,356·31 1,330· 89 
Ularring ... 7·40 2,387·91 9,619·26 7,699·53 10,094·84 103·27 56·77 2,624·91 29,198·25 19,251·32 21,933·00 1,434·16 Niagura ... 15·17 ... 1,789·00 733·81 748·98 . .. 
Yerilla ... 19·13 8·83 4,752·00 1,705·91 1,733·87 . .. J 

Broad Arrow ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 134·04 1,062·52 39,091·34 17,415.28 18,601· 84 25·04 
N.E. Coolgardie ... Kanowna ... 180·82 37·40 2,308·50 1,358·16 1,576· 38 ... 

~ 
295·22 235·73 2,794·00 1,734· 53 2,265·48 Kurnalpi 114·40 198·33 485·50 376·37 689·10 ... ... . .. 

East Coolgardie ... East Coolgardie 262·73 229·66 1,636,887. 35 532,066·92 532,549·21 130,926· 22 291·56 235·09 1,639,597 ·10 532,707·90 533,234·55 130,925·22 Bulong ... 38·83 5·53 2,709·75 640·98 686·34 . .. 
Coolgardie ... ... Coolgardie ... 216·91 184·35 71,401·35 20,429·56 20,830·82 878·66 224·00 209·87 83,229·85 25,853·64 26,287.51 1,070·36 Kununalling ... 7·09 25·52 11,828·50 5,424·08 5,456·69 191· 70 J 
Yilgurn ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 7·45 258·44 133,136·35 62,672·37 62,938·26 830·67 
Dundas ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 99·87 495·58 241,358· 25 77,042·37 77,637·82 88,107 ·17 
Phillips River ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ·97 . .. 6,085·30 2,148·05 2,149·02 15·37 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfields ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. 90·65 53·98 280·50 533·44 678·07 384·51 

... 
I 

... ... ... .. . ... 3,145·771 8,408·33 14,095,256·7211,176,731·50 11,188,285·60 252,250·45 



TABLE III. 
RETUHN SHOWING TOTAL PRODUCTION REPORTED TO THE ]\fiNES DEPARTi\IENT, AND Ht;SPECTIVE DIST!UCTS AND GOLDFIELDS FHO:\I WHENCE DJ,Rin:D, TO 31ST DECE?.IBER, 1939. 

DISTRICT. GOLDFIELD. 

Goldfield. District. 
*Silver. Alluvial. 

I 
Dollied and I Ore treated.[ Gold I Total Gold. I *Silver. Alluvial. I Dollied and I Ore treated.[ Gold I 'l'otal Gold. I 
Specimens. therefrom. Specimens. therefrom. 

Fine ozs. Fine ozs . 

I 
Fine ozs. \ Tons I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. I Tons I Fine o I F' I (2,240lbs.). (2,240lbs.). · zs. me ozs. 

. ----------~--------~------~------+-------7-------+-------+-------~------~------~------~------~------~------
i i Kimberley .. . 

Pilbara .. . 

Ashburton .. . 
Gascoyne .. . 
Peak Hill .. . 
East Wiurchison ... 

Murchison ... 

Yalgoo ... 
lVIt. Margaret 

North Coolgardie ... 

Broad Arrow 
N.E. Coolgardie ... 

East Coolgardie ... 

Coolgardie ... 

1\Iarble Bar ... 
Nullagine 

Lawlers .. . 
Wiluna .. . 
Black Range .. . 
Cue ... . .. 
lVIeekatharra .. . 
Day Dawn .. . 
:Nit. Magnet .. . 

lVIt. Morgans .. . 
Mt. Malcolm .. . 
Mt. 1\iargaret .. . 
Menzies .. . 
Ularring .. . 
Niagara .. . 
Yerilla .. . 

Kanowna .. . 
Kurnalpi .. . 
East Coolgardie 
Bulong .. . 
Coolgardie .. . 
Kunanalling .. . 

Yilgarn ... ... ... . .. 
Dundas ... ... ... . .. 
Phillips River ... ... . .. 

Outside Proclaimed Goldfields ... 

14,494·94 
8,991·03 

6,788·40 
193·88 

1,610·15 
3,556· 78 

13,772· 58 
2,877·78 
2,292·96 

3,002· 54 
3,611·35 
3,855·46 
1,549·64 

101·85 
1,699·45 
1,304·01 

106,062·69 
12751·91 
32:664· 92 
27,320·23 
16,197·53 
1,377. 85 

4,2;30· 41 
586·39 

2,322·14 
1.157 ·09 

17,022.86 
7,278·09 

16,263· 63 
ll,009·58 
19,331·12 

9,005·51 
13,664·04 
8,720·46 
5,944·43 
5,783·58 
1,810·43 
3,737 ·91 

12,200·56 
7,655·03 

37,377·97 
15,876·95 
14,849·04 

5,429·16 

166.961·93 
56,536· 89 

1,772,406·33 
5,232,457. 91 
1,534,718·80 
1,847,687. 24 
2,157,203·39 
2,003,515. 25 
1,038,891· 39 

1,175, 745.81 
5,164,041·13 
2,280,923. 86 
1,383,721· ;)2 

356,684·10 
918,683· 02 
177,346·58 

988,905·21 
12,759·57 

42,460,871·50 
172.l 09.89 

1,812:278.65 
335,048·15 

199,081· 35 
82,558·64 

758,078·41 
1,323,314. 52 

890,140·11 
686,635·96 

1,235, 712. 12 
1,321,980. 71 

540,356·46 

668,392·41 
2,377,880· 83 
1,066,666. 82 
1,124,901· 94 

332,017·94 
510,574·06 
128,095·00 

617,259.72 
18,081·10 

24,501,959. 54 
128,941· 84 

1,105,068. 67 
239,742.71 

217,826· 70 
92,136·06 

767,188· 96 
1,324,665. 49 

908,773·12 
697,470·83 

1,265,748· 33 
1,335,868. 07 

561,980·;34 

680,400·46 
2,395,156. 22 
1,079,242. 74 
1,132,396. 01 

337,903·37 
514,083.94 
133,136· 92 

735,522·97 
38,488·04 

24,572,002.43 
172,139·02 

1,136,115·24 
246,549·72 

f--c-. -.-.. --1---.-.. ---1---.-.. --1---.-.. ------.. -. --~ 

687·86 } 
28·67 

25,946·88 { 
1,664· 02 

19,573· 37 
62,481· 91 
5,028· 90 

169,210·44 Jr 
1,499·26 

5,780·87 ~ 
132,968· 25 

59,488. 95 j'~ 25,109· 34 
6,098·05 
5,603·42 

531·14 

6,503·26 

23,485·97 

9,039·36 
652·58 

3,180·69 

8,592·43 

22,500·10 

1,699· 76 

10,469·35 

4,654·95 

21,644·35 
2,522 ·12 

11·22 
2,802. 783.95 

12·92 
1,873. 80 

749·31 
~ 

ll8,814. 60 

59,985·15 

f 17,575·38 

2,075·09 
2,206·61 

602·19 
7,171·00 

320,852·82 

33·69 19,282·45 

4,836. 80 223,498.82 

375·88 4,282·75 
41·57 387·00 

4,951·44 598,632.93 

20,502·09 

53,882·42 

2,756·30 

31,390·01 

8,539,583. 04 

7,047,297. 27 

393,489·10 

8,620,710·80 

2,836,435. 22 

25,065.91 1,139,255. 37 

19,855·59 1,001,664·78 

15,364·61 

281,639·99 

1,508·26 
517·29 

286,554·75 

2,971,533·04 

3,784,685. 25 

239,649·37 

4,112,940·06 

2,095,588. 94 

639,963·32 

635,340·82 

21,901·56 

309,962·76 

10,923·50 
1.211·44 

294:686·88 

3,000,627. 561 

3,861,067. 77 

244,105·43 

4,154,799·42 

2,117,520. 24 

686,673·58 

774,011·01 

93·00 

716·53 

7,958·00 

2,311·33 

47,184· 27 

238,220·51 

1,289·52 

198,238·07 

37,341·95 

4,033·09 

2,533·34 

53,254•92 42,632,981·39 2c±,630,901·38 24,744,141·45 2,802,796·87 

20,278.20 2,147,326. 80 1,344,811· 38 

2,274 ·55 3,070,516. 72 1,452,355. 76 
16,014·98 1,634,640·83 893,027·26 

816·35 122,889·73 99,030·92 
1,211·00 ' 23,497·96 33,727·08 

274,818·05180,056,372·96143,519,139·48 

1,382,664. 96 

1,456,705·40 
911,248·85 
100,449·46 
42,109·08 

2,623·ll 

35,091·38 
349,200·01 

15.735·25 
32,941·16 

44,114,810·3513,778,307·39 

*By-product from treatn1ent of auriferous ore, \VIth exception of : tc1d fron1 Ashburton G.F. and outside Proela1mecl Goldfield. 
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TABLE IV. 
TOTAL OUTPUT OF GOLD (BULLION AND CONCENTRATJ<;S ENTERED FOR EXPORT AND GOLD RECEIVED AT THE 

RoYAI" MINT, PERTH), FROM 1sT JANUARY, 1886, TO :31sT DECE:i\IBER1 1939; snowiNG IN FINE 

OUNCES 'l'HE QUANTITY CREDITED ~·0 THE RESPECTIVE GOI,DFIELDS, 

Prior to 1937 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Total 

p rior to 1937 ... 
1937 ... ... ... 
1938 ... ... ... 
1939 ... ... ... 

Total ... 

Prior to 1937 ... 
1937 ... ... ... 
1938 ... ... ... 
1939 ... ... ... 

Total ... 

Prior to 1937 
1937 .. . 
1938 .. . 
1939 .. . 

Total 

Export. Mint. Total. 

~~---------'--------~-'--------

Kil\IBERLEY. PrLBARA. 

Fine ozs. I Fine ozs. Fine ozs. Fine ozs. Fine ozs. 
22,422·06 8,944·64 31,366· 70 147,302·43 196,160· 21 

364·09 364·09 12,836· 23 
789·03 789·03 6·22 14,672·11 

2~.-~22·061 
823·84 823·84 47·36 17,143·60 

10,921· 60 I 33,343.66 147,356·01 I 240,812·15 

(rt) WES'r PrLBARA. AsHBUR1'0N. 
. .. 4,351·11 

I 

26,760· 61 I 31,111· 72 4,104·96 2,861·03 
... ... . .. I .. . . .. 266·93 
... ... ... I ... .. . 342·55 
... ... 

I 
... I .. . .. . 924·08 

I 
... 4,351·11 I 26,760· 61 I 31,111·72 4,104·96 ! 4,394· 50 

(b) GASCOYNE. (c) PEAK HILL. 
... 304·55 971·57 1,276 ·12 41,102.62 193,641·17 
... ... 16·50 16·50 .. . 2,085· 61 
... ... 10·72 10·72 .. . 1,777·79 
... 

I 
... 38·96 38·96 .. . 1,638·92 

I I 1,037·75 I ... I 304·55 1,342·30 41,102· 62 199,143·49 

EAST 1\'IuRCHISON. MuRcmsoN. 
231,239·57 2,027,911·47 1 2,259,151·04 1,485,780·01 2,275,306·91 

2,824·25 141,790·81 I 144,615·06 27,222·02 58,354·76 
2,497· 92 154,036·79 156,534· 71 33,623·15 119,543· 65 
4,566·11 \ 141,301·92 145,868·03 23,507·54 115,162·86 

... I 241,127·85 2,465,040·991 2,706,168·84 1,570,132·72 2,568,368·18 

Fine ozs. 
343,462· 64 

12,836.23 
14,678·33 
17,190·96 

388,168·16 

6,965·99 
266·93 
342·55 
924·08 

8,499·55 

234,743· 79 
2,085· 61 
1,777· 79 
1,638·92 

240,246·11 

3,761,086·92 
85,576·78 

153,166· 80 
138,670·40 

4,138,500. 90 
------- ----c--____ __;_ __________ .---------·---~-------

Prior to 1937 
1937 .. . 
1938 .. . 
1939 .. . 

Total 

Prior to 1937 
1937 .. . 
1938 .. . 
1939 .. . 

Total 

Prior to 1937 
1937 ... .. . 
1938 ... .. . 
1939 ... .. . 

Total 

11,613·31 
46·64 

943·00 
903·00 

13,505·95 

(d) YALGOO. 
145,340· 81 

7,562·69 
13,549·90 

7,827·79 

174,281·19 I 
(f) NoRTH CooLGARDIE. 

156,954·12 
7,609·33 

14,492·90 
8,730· 79 

187,787 ·14 

262,434· 90 1,805,890. 66 2,068,325. 56 
167·60 35,858·75 :36,026·35 
48. 83 32,548. 83 32,597. 66 

124· 33 23,887 · 79 I 24,012 ·12 

262,775·66 1,898,186·03 2,160,961·69 

(f) NoRTH-EAST CooLGARDIE. 
235,745·50 449,040·61 684,786·11 

17·81 1,683·71 1,701·52 
25·02 1,407·23 1,432·25 
8·00 1,184·43 1,192·43 

235,796·33 453,315· 98 689,112· 31 

(e) MT. MARGARE'l'. 
617,919·18 3,137,111·94 

14,558·87 84,776·51 
19,186·81 78,426·81 
13,634·40 94,803·91 

665,299.26 3,395, ll9 ·17 

(g) BROAD ARROW. 
122,049.54 289,981· 70 

79·82 20,904·18 
66·53 21652·86 
33.96 20:379. 58 

122,229· 85 352,918· 32 

3, 755,031·12 
99,335·38 
97,613·62 

108,438·31 

4,060,418·43 

412,031·24 
20,984·00 
21,719·39 
20,413·54 

475,148·17 

(f) EAsT CooLGARDIE. 
6,822,934· 86 17,730,137 ·13 24,553,071· 99 

14,087·36 410,360·95 424,448·31 
38,659. 63 4 79,408.02 518,067. 65 
36,968.29 548,187 ·12 585,155 ·41 

6,912,650·14 19,168,093·22 26,080,743·36 
--------------,---------------- _, .. ~-------~·-~~---·--~ 

Prior to 1937 
1937 ... .. . 
1938 ... .. . 
1939 ... .. . 

Total 

Prior to 1937 
1937 ... .. . 
1938 ... .. . 
1939 ... .. . 

Total 

Prior to 1937 
1937 ... .. . 
1938 ... .. . 
1939 ... .. . 

Total 

662,014·53 
55·49 

117·79 
112·04 

662,299·85 

119,322·16 
12,385·31 
18,228·02 
18,137 ·02 

168,072· 51 

282·21 

(h) CooLGARDIE. 
944,923·79 
20,659·01 
19,135· 20 
25,963· 53 

1,010,681· 53 

(i) DUNDAS. 
705,595·56 

65,078·06 
47,272·26 
51,071· 06 

1,606,938. 32 
20,714·50 
19,252·99 
26,075·57 

1,672,981· 38 

824,917· 72 
77,463·37 
65,500·28 
69,208·08 

869,016·94 1,037,089·45 

216,344·93 
135·29 

5·45 
144·70 

216,630·37 

YrLGARN. 
1,117,855·71 

64,473·09 
66,120· 73 
61,728·24 

1,310,177. 77 

(j) PIIILLIPS RIVER. 
40,195·24 52,193·65 

... 1,131· 80 

... 2,013·44 
218·66 2,309·83 

40,413·90 57,648·72 

1,334,200. 64 
64,608·38 
66,126·18 
61,872· 94 

1,526,808·14 

92,388·89 
1,131· 80 
2,013·44 
2,528·49 

98,062·62 

~ DoNNYBROOK. OuTSIDE PROCLAIMED GOLDFIELD. 

.. 
5.57·531 839·74 18,358·19 27,892·52 46,250·71 

... 66·45 796·16 862· 61 
... I ... 210·01 1,464·89 1,674·90 

----·-~-8-2-·2_1_1 _____ ::_~5-7·-.-5-3 ~-----·-~-3-9-·7_4_ ---1-8-,~-:-~-::-:-l----3:-:-::-:-:-:-~-l---5-~-.:-:-:-::-:-
a Prior to 1st May, 1898, included with Pilbara and abolished 12th July, 1929. b Prior to l\farch, 1899, included with 

Ashburton. c From 1st August, 1897. d Prior to 1st April, 1897, included with Murchison. e From 1st August, 1897. 
f Prior to 1st May, 1896, included with Coolgardie. g From 1st September, 1897. h Declared 5th April, 1894, to which 
date in~luded with Yilgarn. i l'rior to 1893 inclu<led wjt)l Yi!gam. j Prior to l9Q2, i!lclt\<:\e<l ill St!lte geuerally. 
'lJ Abolished 4th Marc)l, l908. 
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TABLE V. 
TOTAL OUTPUT OF GOLD BTJI,LION, CONCENTRA'l'ES, ETC., ENTERED FOR EXPORT AND RECEIVED AT THE 

PERTH BRANCH OF THE ROYAL MINT. 

Year. Export. 

----~---

fine ozs. 
1886 to 1929 10,987,594.38 

1930 1,753.09 
1931 1,726.66 
1932 3,887.07 
1933 2,446.97 
1934 3,520.40 
1935 9,868.71 
1936 55,024.58 
1937 71,646.91 
1938 113,620·06 
1939 98,739·88 

Total 11,349,828. 71 

Mint. 

fine ozs. 
26,899,852. 59 
* 415,765.00 

508,845.36 
601,674.33 
634,760.40 
647,817.95 
639,180.38 
791,183.21 
928,999.84 

1,054,171·13 
1,115,497. 76 

34,237,747·95 

Total. 

line ozs. 
37,887,446.97 

417,518.09 
510,572.02 
605,561.40 
637,207.37 
651,338.35 
649,049.09 
846,207.79 

1,000,646. 75 
1,167,791·19 
1,214,237. 64 

45,587,576. 66 

* Accumulated differences in calculations adjusted by addition of 1,148. 88 fine 'ozs. 

The estimated value of the above production (calculated prior to 1930 at £4.24773, 1930 at £4.2477 and subsequent.ly 
at £4 4s. 1L45d. per fine ounce) amounted to £188,485,932 6s. lOd.; in addition premiums on sales of gold during 1920-
1924 and 1930-1938 were received totalling approximately £26,933,129. The bonus paid under the Commonwealth Gold 
Bounty Act, 1930, was £161,448, bringing the gross estimated value of gold won up to £A215,580,509. 
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TABLE VI.-MINERALS OTHER THAN GOLD. 

GENERAL RETURN OF ORE AND MINERALS, O'l'HER 'l'HAN GOLD, SHOWING 'l'HIC QUANT!'J'Y PRODUCED AND Tim VALUE 

THEREOF AS REPORTED TO THE MINICS DEPAR'l'MENT FROJYI 'l'HE RESPECTIVE QorJDFIELDS AND MINERAI, FmLDS, 

DURING 1939, AND PREVIOUS YEARS. 

ANTIMONY. FELSPAR. Gr,AUCONl'rB. 

Period. E. i\furcbison Gold- Pilbara Goldfield. State generally. Total. Coolgardie Goldfield. State generally. field. 

Tons. I Value. Tons. 
I 

Value. Tons. 
I 

Value. Tons. 
I 

Value. Tons. I Value . Tons. I Value. 
* • 

£ £ 

I 
£ £ £ £ 

Prior to 1936 .... .... .... ... .... 21 401 21 401 5,257 10,410 1,08~ :),-115 
1936 .... .... . .. .... .... . ... 2,840 5,680 2JH l,O!lf> 
1937 .... . ... 562 9,196 3 30 

I 
565 H,235 2,900 5,801 165 82f.i 

1938 .... .... 339 3,859 .... ... . .. 339 3,85!) 2,873 5,746 183 Hl5 
1939 .... .... 364 3,234 .... 364 3,234 t3,792 t7,584 H2 710 

Total .... 1,265 I 16,289 I 3 I 39 21 I 491 I 1,289 I 16,819 t17,6621 ta5,221 1 1,792 8,960 

• By-product from llfoonhght Wlluna G.llfs. t Includes 250 tons valued at £500 from State generally. 

0 
ASBESTOS. GYPSU~I. 

Ashburton Gold- Pilbara Gold- State Total. Yilgarn Gold- State Total. Period. field. field. generally. field. generally. 

Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. ~rons. I Value. Tons. I Value. Tons. 
I 

Value. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Prior to 1936 .... 2 189 1,160 53,633 994 23,222 2,156 77,044 6,730 6,730 40,294 57,438 47,024 64,168 
1936 .... ... .... . ... 34 770 122 2,520 156 3,290 455 455 6,206 7,114 6,661 7,560 
1937 .... . ... 8 770 20 1,180 14 408 42 2,358 479 479 8,594 0,330 9,073 o,son 
1938 .... .... . .. ... 67 2,871 54 2,443 121 5,314 2,296 2,296 11,130 10,113 13,420 12,400 
1939 .... . ... . ... ... 1 202 *32 *1,118 33 1,320 ... 14,340 13,402 14,340 13,402 

---------~-
959 1 1,2821 58,656 1,216 1 29,711 1 2,508 • 89,326 9';96019';960 Total .... 10 80,566 1 97,487 90,527 1 107,447 

• Includes 5 tons valued at £20 from East Coolganlw. 

TIN. 

Pilbara Goldfield-Marble Bar District. Greenbushcs l\lineral Field. Total. 

Period. 

Quantity. Quantity. Quantity. 

Value. Value. Value. 

Lode. I Stream. I Total. Lode. I Stream. I Total. Lode. I Stream. I Total. 

tons. tom;. tons. £ tons. tom;. tons. £ tons. tons. tons. £ 
Prior to 1936 372.62 5,511· 75 5,884·37 543,722 350·96 10,775·03 11,125·99 968,423 *724·18 *16,291·6{) * 17,015·S3 1,512,566 
1936 .... .... 4·60 4·60 677 .... 21·85 21·85 2,784 26·45 26·45 3,461 
1937 .... . ... .... 2·77 2·77 500 27·09 24·19 51·28 7,008 27·0D 26·96 54·05 7,598 
1938 .... .. .. ·60 ·60 75 41·25 10·65 51·90 6,253 41·25 11·25 52·50 6,328 
1939 .... . ... .... .... .. .. 10·78 . ... 10·78 1,447 10·78 .... 10·78 1,447 

----
Total .... 372·62 5,519·72 I 5,892·34 544,974 430·08 10,831·72 11,261·80 986,005 803·30 16,356 ·31 17,159 ·61 1,531,400 

• Includes 4 · 72 tons, value £360 ; 15 tons, value £15 : and · 60 tons, value £46, the produce of Cue and Coolgardie Districts and Yilgarn Goldfield 
respedively. 

TAN't'ALITE. 

Prior to 1936 21·84 157.31 170 ·15 32,723 3·94 3·94 2,001) 21·84 161· 25 183·09 3·1,7;)2 
1936 11·00 3·36 14·36 7,120 11·00 3·36 14·36 7,120 
1937 10·66 19·66 2\l,Oll 19·66 19·66 29,011 
1938 .... 19·71 19·71 27,557 10·71 19·71 27,557 
1930 .... 8·28 8·28 12,073 8·28 8·28 12,073 

----
108,4841 -3.941 Total 80·49 160·67 241·16 3·94 2,009 80·49 164·61 245·10 110,493 

LEAD ORE. *AUSENIC. COAL. 

Period. Northampton Mineral 
Field. 

State generally. Total. Wiluna District. Collie Coalfield. 

Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. Tons. I Value. 'l1ons. I Value. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Prior to 1936 ... 408,667 1,270,141 107 1,529 408,774 1,271,670 8,660 155,874 12,153,915 8,095,642 
1936 .... .. .. 1,535 2,228 .. 1,535 2,228 3,470 62,460 565,075 331,566 
1937 .... .. .. 6,163 7,248 ... . ... 6,163 7,248 2,054 :J6,972 553,510 840,444 
1938 .... .... 350 590 .. .. .. 350 590 3,999 71,982 604,792 375,082 
1939 .... .... .... .... 1,416 25,488 557,535 362,811 

Total .... 416,715 I 1,280,207 107 1,529 416,822 1,281,736 1 19,599 352,776 14,434,827 9,505,545 

*By-product from Ore treated by W1luna G.Ms., Ltd. 
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West Kimberley 

Goldfield. 

Quan-j Value.J tity. 
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TABLE VI.-Minemls othe1· than Gold-continued. 

Pilbara Goldfield. 

Marble Bar Dis-[ Nullagine Dis-
trict. trict. 

COPPER ORE. 

West Pilbara 
Goldfield. 

tons. £ 

Ashburton Gold
field. 

Peak Hill 
Goldfield. 

East Murchlson 
Goldfield. 

Lawlers District. 

Prior 
1936 
1937 
1038 
193\l 

to 1936 .... 
tons. 

109 
£ 

1,709 
tons. 

33 
£ 
386 

tons. 
14 

£ 
480 82,745 748,482 

tons. 
351 

£ 
6,408 

tons. 
1,015 

£ 
32,212 

tons. 
238 

£ 
4,364 

23 

Total 

Period. Murchison Goldfield. Yalgoo Goldfield. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

COPPER ORE-continued. 

Northampton Mineral 
field. 

Qnantity. Value. 

Yandanooka Mineral 
field. 

Quantity. Value. 

Mt. Margaret Gold i eld. 

Quantity. Value. 

Prior to 1936 
1936 

tons. 
1,024 

£ 
11,236 

tons. 
39 

£ 
413 

tons. 
24,019 

£ 
119,451 

tons. 
172 

£ 
1,889 

tons. 
47,861 

£ 
230,846 

1937 
1938 
Hl39 

Total 1,024 11,236 39 413 24,019 119,451 172 1,889 47,861 230,846 

Period. 

Previous to 1936 
1U36 
1937 
1938 .. .. 
1939 .. .. 

Total 

Period. 

11_-c-~o-J-1~-g·~--~-i~··· ... --~-!-~~-~-~f-J~-~:~_R_O_J_m=c-o_n_ti_n_ue_d_. s-t-at-e ... -··--·· ·····-···-··- . - .. ~G_i~~~~-~.~~-~-
·~,- ____ Phillips River T t 1 ------ --- ----------------

Goldfield. generally. 0 a · 
l\.fenzies 
District. 

E. Coolgardie 
District. Cue District. 

Yilgarn 
Goldfield. 

State 
generally. Total. 

Quan-[ Value.[ Quan-/ Value~-~-Quan-1 Value.] Quan-/ Value.,. Quan
tity. tity. tity. tity. tity. ~~1~/~~J~t~~t~t~=t~J~~ tity. tity. tity. tity. 

tons. I 

.... 61 .... 

·•·• I 

£ 
51 

tons. 
51 

£ tons. £ 
330 95,727 588,115 

2 85 

tons. 
19 

£ tons. 
249 253,423 

161 5 
1 

£ 
1,746,621 

246 
23 

tons. 
298 

£ 
772 

tons. 
2,548 

£ tons. 
1,607 90,859 

£ 
15,911 

tons. 
93,705 

£ 
18,290 

-------------------l----l------------------------
6 ! 51 I 51 I 330 95,729 588,200 22 

West 
Pilhara 

Goldfield. 

IRONSTONE. 

E. Coolgardie 
Gf. 

E. Coolgardie D. 

State generally. 

410 253,429 1,746,890 298 772 2,548 1,607 90,859 15,911 93,705 18,290 

DIA:M:ONDS. EMERALDS. MAGNESITE. MANGANESE. 

·-·-···---- -··----- -·-----1------

'l'otal. 

Pilbara Gold
field. 

Nullagine 
District. 

l\furchison Gold· East Coolgardie 
field. Goldfield. 

Cue District. Bulong District. 

Peak Hill 
Goldfield. 

---""""""C"---··-·--··-·· ... ····-· -· 

Quan- Value. Quan- Value. I Quan-

··-·--···----····----- ... -··- ··-··-·-·------;----f--·--·--· ---;----

Value. Quan- Value. Quan- Value. Quan- I Value. Quan- Value. Quan- I Vah,.e. 
tity. tity. 1 tity. tity. tity. tity. tity. tity. 

£ tons. £ tons. £ tons. £ carats. £ £ tons. tons. 

Previous to 1936 .... 
1936 

I tons. 

I 100 

I 

300 450 247 57,280 36,148 57,830 i 30,695 24 

carats, 
cut and 
rough. 
18,373 1,009 825 

£ 

1,053 77 436 

1937 
1938 *10 *12 
1939 

Total l~r-wo1-4wT-;;7·1 57,280 
1 

36,148 1 57,830 1-36,695 ------2-4-118,373 1,609 835 1,065 77 436 

• l<'rom Coolgardie Goldfield ; adjustment from 1938. 
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TABLE VI.--lYiinerals othe1· than Gold-continued. 

SILVER LEAD ORE. TUNGSTEN ORES. 

Pilbara Gold-
field. 

Period. 
Marble Bar 
District. 

Quan- I Value.[ 
tity. 

tons. £ 
p revious to 

1936 .... 195 3,658 
1936 .... .... .... 
1937 .... .... .... 
1938 .... 
1939 .... 

Total .... 195 3,658 

Period. 

Previous to 1936 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

Total 

------------· "'·---·---------

WOLFRAM. SCHEELITE. 

Ashburton Total. North Cool- Coolgardie Gf. Goldfield. gardie Gf. 
State gener- Broad Arrow Dnndas Gold- Total. ally. Menzies Dis- Goldfield. Coolgardle field. 

trict. District. 

Quan- I Value.] Quan- ] Value., Quan- I Value. I Quan- I Value. I Quan- I Value. I Quan- I Value. I Quan- I Value. I Quan- I Value. 
tity. tity. tity. 

tons. £ tons. £ tons. £ 

2,974 35,796 3,169 39,454 265·89 1,295 
.... .... .... .... .... .... 
. ... .. .. . ... ... .... .... 

.... . ... 

2,974 35,796 3,169 39,454 265·89 1,295 

FIRE CLAY. 

Collie llff. State Generally. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ tons. £ 
1,051 738 

830 522 

1,051 738 830 522 

tity. tity. tity. tity. tity. 

tons. £ tons. ~7J tons. £ 

I 
tons. I £ I tons. £ 

I 407 942 3 86 155 ·4 10 496·4 1,282 
.... . ... . ... .... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... 
.... .... . ... . ... .... . ... . ... I 

:::: :::: I :::: - ;, 12': I ,.::: 10 ~8 

417 970 3 175,--86-,1:55 ·4 

BERYL. BISUUT!f. GADOLINITE. 

Pilbam Goldfields. 

State Generally. Gascoyne Gf. 
l\farble Bar District. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ tons. 

7 60 ·50 

7 60 ·50 

£ 

138 

138 

tons. £ 
112 

112 

NOTE.-As the collection uf Statistics of Minerals other than Gold commenced during l899, the total pro<luct.ion from the different localities can only he approximately 
estimated by the Customs Rel'ords. 

By Authority: FRED. \V11. S!1IPSON1 Go,·ernmeut Printer, Perth 




